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PREFACE 1159706

I

^

In many respects the territory, the people, the institutions and the

activities covered by this "History of Lake County and the Calumet

Region" constitute a remarkable exposition of American amalgamation

r\._ and development. In the Calumet Region, or Northern Lake County,

has occurred, within comparatively recent years, one of the greatest

industrial expansions of modern times, and, parallel with that magic

^Y growth, some of the most intelligent and original minds of the country

^ have promulgated systems of practical public education which have

been of untold benefit to thousands who come to that section from

many foreign lands. Not only have they been given employment and

abiding places, but they and their children have, at the very threshold

of their American experience, been taught the advantages of mental,

industrial and moral training. The two most striking features of the

Calumet Region center in its gigantic industries and in its public
~~—

^ schools, libraries and other uplifting institutions. If the melting pot

^"""J"^, was ever busy it is now turning out sturdy products, both of metal

and of men, in the Calumet Region, and it is no more wonderful that

$200,000,000 should have been drawn thither within a few years than

that 40,000 men should have been absorbed, not only without friction,

but with advantage to the communities at large.

What makes Lake County almost unique, also, is that outside of the

Calumet Region there seems to be such a distinct cleavage in the texture

of the population. With such towns as Crown Point and Lowell as

centers, the citizens and rural residents, many of them descendants of

the pioneers, are prone to be rather quiet and conservative in their

dispositions. A strong element in these rural communities, especially

in the western and southwestern sections of the county, is German and

Dutch; and it is a matter of universal history and present-day knowl-

edge that no nationalities in the world have furnished more substantial

colonists than those mentioned. Generally speaking, the old-time Ameri-

can settlers from the Eastern United States located in the central and

southern townships of Lake County. They are also more conservative

iii
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than the business, financial and industrial leaders of the Calumet

Region ; or, it may be more correct to say, that the more enterprising

have drifted to Hammond, East Chicago, Indiana Harbor, Whiting

and Gary, and given their substantial talents, with those of Chicagoans

and other metropolitans, to the development of Northern Lake County.

All of these matters, with many more of like interest and diversity,

have been traced in detail in the work which is herewith issued; and

the total is such a large and complex subject that its thorough treat-

ment would require the services of a wonderful linguist, a deep judge

of human nature, an expert in all matters business, industrial, chemical,

sociological, educational and religious. Although we have not been

able to engage the services of such geniiLses, we have enjoyed the coopera-

tion of many faithful and able assistants, both as wdse advisers and

valued contributors. In that class we unqualifiedly place our advisory

editors, A. ^l. Turner of Hammond, Capt. H. S. Norton and C. 0.

Holmes of Gary, George W. Lewis of East Chicago, John J. Wheeler

and Albert Maack of Crown Point, and A. G. Lundquist of Indiana

Harbor.

Many outside of our "official staff" have been of much service, such

as Frank F. Heighway, Crown Point, county superintendent of schools

;

C. 31. McDaniel, Hammond's superintendent of schools; William A.

Wirt, superintendent of the Gary schools; W. W. Holliday, superin-

tendent of schools, Whiting; Carroll R. Woods, secretary of the Ham-
mond Chamber of Commerce ; S. E. Swaim, editor of the Hammond
News; Edwin H. Farr, of the AVhiting Call; A. J. Smith, Hobart

Gazette; Ray Seeley, Hammond, county surveyor; Dr. E. IM. Shanklin,

Hammond, and A. D. Schaeffer, secretary of the Gary Commercial Club.

It would be inexcusable to omit indebtedness to the publications of

the late Rev. T. H. Ball—especially to his "Lake County History of

1884," his "Northwest Indiana of 1900" and his "Lake County His-

tory of 1904." Certain reports of the Old Settler and Historical

Association have also been of assistance. The municipal officers of both

Hammond and Gary have been most courteous and have furnished

much invaluable information. Of the publications issued within recent

years there is none upon which we have more relied than upon "The
Calumet Survey," published by the Northwest Indiana Conference of

the ]\Iethodist Episcopal Church. The title of that publication is inade-

quate—that is, from a glance at the title page one would be misled as to

its scope, which is remarkably broad ; and the generous plan of the work
has been well and practically developed.

Finally, we wash to thank the clerg\'men of Lake County as a class

for their prompt responses to our requests for information. If sketches
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of certain churches or other organizations are not found in the pages

of this work, the explanation cannot be traced to any negligence on our

part, but to the fact that, despite our efforts, we have not been able to

obtain the data from the principals themselves.

That the work may display some errors is not to be denied ; it is but

another evidence of human fallibility; but that the number of these

errors has been reduced to a minimum is largely due to the indefatigable

efforts of H. G. Cutler. He has been painstaking and conscientious, and
through his experience the work has progressed much more smoothly

than if it had been left entirely to our editorial labors.

We have every reason to believe that the conclusion of our labors,

which is the history itself, will be received with the same good will

which has been continuously extended to its representatives in the

progress of their work.

W. F. HOWAT,
Supervising Editor.
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Lake County and the Calumet Region

CHAPTER I

NATURE IN LAKE COUNTY

Distinct Physical Features—The Grand and Little Calumet—
Ball's Description of the Calumet Region—The Magic Hand
OF Man—The Woodlands of Lake County—The Groves—The
Prairies and Their Products—Flowers of Bright and Varied

Hue—Grasses of the County—Lake Prairie, Gem of the County
—The Watershed—The Kankakee Region—The Passing of the
Water Fowl—The Coming of the Sportsmen—Drainage and
Ditches—Denuded of Timber.

Lake County forms the extreme northwestern corner of Indiana,

between Lake Michigan and the Kankakee River, with Porter County

on the east and Cook and Will counties, as well as the northern part

of Kankakee County, Illinois, on the west. It is sixteen miles in breadth

from east to west, and varies from twenty-seven to thirty-seven miles

from north to south, the general westward trend of Lake Michigan

being toward the north, and of the Kankakee River, toward the south.

The county comprises an area of land and marsh surface of about

five hundred square miles, and, according to the statutes of the

state its northern boundary, as a portion of the Commonwealth of

Indiana, also extends ten miles into the waters of Lake Michigan.

Although this fact may seem to some immaterial, it undoubtedly has

a very direct bearing upon the riparian rights of a number of big

corporations whose property abuts upon that body of water.

Distinct Physical Features

The physical features of Lake County, while not bold are distinct

and very interesting. First comes the low, sandy Calumet region of

the north, netted by the Little and Grand Calumet rivers with the

1
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chain of little lakes in the northwestern part of Lake County and the

southeastern part of Cook County, south of Chicago.

Below the Little Calumet, toward the central portions of the county,

are the gentle uplands of Lake County, Deep River, its chief southern

branch in that region, embracing the varied and pretty country north

and east of Crown Point.

Then comes the Divide, which sends the waters of the Calumet north

and those of the Kankakee south; in other words, the barrier between

the waterways of the Great Lakes and Mississippi River.

Southward from the Divide flow the main tributaries of the Kan-

kakee—Eagle Creek, Cedar Creek and West Creek—watering a fertile

country of prairie lands and groves, and gradually seeping into a region

of marshes, islands, drained bottom lauds and productive meadows and

farms.

The Grand and Little Calumet

The waterw^ays of the Calumet region tributary to Lake Michigan

form one of the most complete system of protected harbors in the world,

and point to that section as a grand center of commercial and industrial

activity. The Little Calumet forms the outer rim of that region, loops

around toward the west into Cook County and joins the Grand Calumet

about a mile and a half southeast of Lake Calumet and some two miles

west of the Lake County line. The Little Calumet is much longer,

but neither so broad nor deep as the Grand. The main east and west

channels of the streams are only about three miles apart, and as the

Grand Calumet has both its source and its mouth in Lake ^Michigan,

quite a section of Northern Lake Countj^ is an island.

The Grand Calumet River is from one hundred and fifty to two

hundred feet wide and from fifteen to twenty feet deep. It rises in

Lake Michigan within two miles of the east line of Lake County, and

flows in a southwesterly direction through what is now the city of Gary

until it reaches a point about five miles south of the Great Lake, thence

northwest through East Chicago and Hammond and joins the Little

Calumet River just southwest of Hegewisch, after which it takes a

course northrof-east and empties into its source at South Chicago,

barely within the limits of Cook County.

Ball's Description of the Calumet Region

The imagination does not have to turn back many years to see the

Calumet rivers and the Calumet region in a state of nature. But it
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is well to see them both through the eyes of one who was as well ac-

quainted with the country and the people as any who has ever livedo
the late T. H. Ball, to whom all local historians are continually referring

and deferring. He said, thirty years ago: "The Calumet region of

the county of Lake is formed by a little winding, sluggish, grassy stream

of clear, pure water, which rises in Porter County and flows mainly

westward across the county of Lake into Illinois, and then, turning

back from the large Blue Island bluff in Cook County, flows again

mainly eastward nearly across Lake County. The strip of sand ridges,

low, narrow valleys and of marshes, between the two channels (the

Grand and the Little Calumet rivers) is from two to three miles wide.

That strip of land is from east to west sixteen miles in length and
varies but little anywhere from being three miles in breadth.

'

' Following the natural windings of the stream the whole river course

in the county is, in round numbers, fifty miles. The area of the space

between the two channels is nearly fifty square miles. To this area

there are properly to be added twelve square miles between the river

and Lake Michigan, and as much as eight square miles south of the

lower channel, making in all an area of seventy square miles included

in the term Calumet Region.
'

' The mouth of this stream on the shore of Lake ^lichigan i.s two miles

from the spot where it enters the county, and from that spot to this

mouth, by the channel of the river around by Blue Island, must be

seventy-five or eighty miles. It is not common to find a river, big or

small, that having made some twenty-three miles of westing, three of

southing and then seven of northing, doubling upon itself, flows back,

making tAventy-one miles of easting.

"It was said that the water of this stream is clear and pure. It is

thus in its natural condition, inviting the lone loiterer along its margin

in summer time, to take a refreshing bath in its gently flowing, reedy,

limpid waters; but a large slaughter house and some factories have

largely injured, of late years, the purity of the water of the upper

channel. But with these, and the immense ice houses along this river

which seven great lines of railroad cross, this paper has nothing to do.

"About six hundred feet above the sea level, the comparatively low,

flat land through which this river flows, the many marshes, large and

small, the grass roots, pond lily roots and other herbage in the waters,

have made this region, through all its known history, a thriving home

for small fur-bearing animals. It has also been a favorite resort for

wild animals.

"In low water, in the summer, children can ford the southern

channel in many places ; but in spring, or in the winter time, when the
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melting snow and heavy rainfalls fill to the brim the low banks (where

there are any), the overflow covers a large amount of surface, justifying

the expression of the early geographers that 'the country around the

extreme south bay of Lake Michigan has the appearance of the sea

marshes of Louisiana.'
"

The testimony of the first generation of pioneers who settled in

Lake County is to the effect that the sand ridges along Lake Michigan

in the Calumet region were originally covered with a valuable growth,

of pine and cedar, which was stripped off to assist in the upbuilding of

Chicago. But even as early as the late '40s one was writing of Lake

County :

'

' In the northeast the sand hills are very abrupt and have

yet some good pine timber, although very difficult to obtain." And
another :

'
' Near Lake Michigan the country has extensive sand hills

which are covered only with stunted and shriveled pines and burr oaks.
'

'

"I am glad," says Mr. Ball, "that I was on those great piles of

sand so often and saw with my own eyes the great pine trees as early

as 1837, before the white settlers had made much impression on the

vegetation or the sand hills. Large and delicious were the high bush

huckleberries that grew on these high sand hills, and very abundant

were the fragrant wintergreen berries. Mr. L. W. Thompson, now

living in Hammond, born July 14, 1814, remembers well the pines and

wintergreens, and he thinks the pines were twenty inches in diameter,

as the logs were sawed at the City "West sawmill."

The Magic Hand of Man

When Mr. Ball wrote, the Calumet region had not been smirched by

any big industry except the slaughter house at Hammond ; ice was

being cut in immense quantities, but that industry left the waters of

its rivers and little lakes clear and pure. A few years afterward, the

Standard Oil Company commenced to build its gigantic plant at Whit-

ing, and within a decade the whole face of the region was changed,

while the past fifteen years have made the Calumet region an industrial

checker-board, its hundreds of factories connected by natural and arti-

ficial watei'^^ays and a network of ironways, every atom of air vibrating

with industrial thunders, the waters varicolored with refuse and the

sky shaded with a thousand lines and clouds of smoke. Not only great

manufactories have sprung from the marshes, but whole cities, and

their appearance is forever removed from that of "the sea marshes

of Louisiana."

Of late years especially, the transformation has Ix^on so rapid that

it requires a strong mental effort, even on the part of those who resided
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in Lake County when the Calumet region was hardly touched by the

honest, stirring, but dirty fingers of industry, to picture the lonely

sand ridges and marshes between Lake Michigan and the Little Calumet.

There grew the white pine and red cedar, and several species of oak;

also great patches of huckleberries, cranberries and wintergreen berries.

From Tolleston alone, 21/2 miles from Lake ]\Iichigan and about the

same distance from the Little Calumet, 1,000 bushels of huckleberries

have been shipped in a single season. Thirty years ago, the opti-

mists of the region even anticipated that these dreary, tangled

marshes and sand ridges might be made to produce cranberries in com-

mercial quantities. Sassafras was also native to the region, and hun-

dreds of old-fashioned housewives were hopeful that .something might

yet come out of the Calumet region.

The Calumet region was formerly a favorite haunt for ducks—mal-

lard. l)lue wing teal and all the re.st—w^iile the northern diver or

loon, and rice and reed l)irds helped to make the marslies lively and

endtirable.

When tlie first whites commenced to settle in and near the Calumet

region, the Pottawatomies were unwillingly about to leave it for the

West beyond the Mississippi. Not only that tribe, but the ^liamis and

others, had fished, trapped and hunted in its marslies, streams and lakes.

The region was rich in waterfowl, and simph' prodigal of muskrats

and mink. AVhite trappers succeeded the Indians and until thirty

years ago the waterways of the Calumet district shared the honors of

the Kankakee region as among the most valuable fur-bearing sections

of the Middle West. The greatest trapping grounds were along the

Grand and the Little Calumet, near the present City of Gary, espe-

cially south of Tolleston. It was estimated by those who had expe-

rience as trappers that as late as the fall of 1883 there were forty thou-

sand rats on the lands claimed by the Tolleston Club Company and that

for some years previously the season's "take" had averaged some

thirty thousand.

Huckleberry and cranberry, duck and rice bird, muskrat and mink,

have long ago been displaced by man and his artifices, although there

are still thousands of acres of land unoccupied : and we no longer wait

upon Nature for the bestowal of pleasure or prosperity in the Cabunet

region.

The Woodlands of Lake County

South of the Little Calumet, in Lake County, commence what have

been called the clay lands, or woodlands, comprising those beautiful

openings in groves or forests of oak and liickory. In early times this
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region extended well toward the fringe of the Kankakee marshes in

the southern portion of the county. In the edge of these woodlands

or openings would often be found a dense growth of hazel bushes, and

in other localities, crabapples, plum trees, slippery elm, ash, sassafras,

huckleberries, wild currants, gooseberries, blackberries, strawberries,

hawthorn, white-thorn, ironwood, poplar, black walnut and rock-maple.

This woodland region extended originally south to Turkey Creek,

a western branch of Deep River which drains the north-central portion

of the county, and along the eastern edge of the county to Eagle Creek

prairie. Toward the west it covered portions of Eastern and Southern

St. Johns Township and much of Hanover, while toward the south the

woods embraced the central tier of sections in Cedar Creek Township

and the northern portions of West Creek Township to a point below

Lowell.

The Groves

Besides these strips or belts of continuous woodland, there were the

four large groves—School, southeast of Crown Point and east of the

fair grounds; Southeast, about a mile southwest of LeRoy and west of

Eagle Creek; Plum, on the western edge of Eagle Creek Township, some

three and a half miles southwest of Southeast Grove ; and Orchard,

just west of Plum Grove, along the northern fringe of the Kankakee

region.

In all this region of woodlands and groves, the clay-soil is quite near

the surface. These tracts were, above all, the prolific mother of wild

flowers, and in the spring the ground was almost literally covered with

such bright blossoms as anemones, spring beauties, buttercups and blue

violets.

Meadowlarks, bluejays, wrens, thrushes, sparrows, swallows, hum-
ming-birds and woodpeckers, robins, crows, grouse, prairie chickens,

wild turkeys, and even eagles, were at home in these central and southern

regions of Lake County, and the toads, and frogs, and snakes, too

numerous in the marshes of the Calumet and Kankakee regions, were

fortunately not adapted to live comfortably in the dryer woodlands and

groves.

There are a number of pine groves in Lake County, although by no

stretch of the imagination could it be called a pine tree state. The
largest and probably the only native pine grove in the county covers

ten acres about two miles south of Turkey Creek, in the northwest

quarter of section 14, township 35, range 8. Originally the ground was
almost a swamp. The grove is several miles distant from any other
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native pines that have not been transplanted, and to account for this

compact body of trees has been a puzzle to botanists, experts in forestry

and old settlers.

A number of smaller pine groves are found in the prairie region

north of the Kankakee, the trees of which were taken when small from
their native sand hills bordering Lake Michigan. North of the center

of St. John's Township is a grove of native pines, transplanted to the

sand ridge which they now cover, and about five miles south of Crown
Point is a tract of several acres covered with Austrian and Scotch

pines. The latter is the largest and finest grove of European pines in

Lake County.

The Prairies and Their Products •

*

The prairie tracts of Lake Count}- are in its south-central sections,

chiefly between the headwaters of Deep River and those of Eagle, Cedar

and West creeks, the former a branch of the Little Calumet, and the

latter tributaries of the Kankakee. The soil of these districts is deeper

and more productive than the clayey soil of the woodlands, being often

of a black mold. From it sprung the true prairie grass, the rosin weed,

or polar plant, and the burdock, or dock. In the early times the settlers

of the prairies well remembered the fierce fires which swept in from the

Grand Prairie of Illinois, feeding, as they did, upon the resin of the

polar plant. It grew from five to seven feet high in Central Lake

County, and when first attacked by the oncoming flames threw up high

columns of dense smoke. The resin plant also served the same purpose

as the spruce tree of New England ; the pioneer children of the prairies

gathered from it a gum which could not be excelled for purity and, in

midsummer, the supply was unlimited. The burdock, or prairie dock,

exuded resin, but not so abundantly; nor was the product so palatable.

Both of these typical plants of the prairie regions of Lake County have

almost disappeared.

Flowers of Bright and Varied Hue

Again we turn to ]\Ir. Ball for pictures of the prairie lands in a

state of nature: "And then, in June, July and August, and until the

frosts came, the other plants of the prairies of some forty or fifty

specimens at least were in bloom, adding their own beauty to the green

and luxuriant verdure. Among these flowering plants, abundant and

beautiful, grew in immense beds the phlox, probably of two or three

specimens ; also a tall plant with a red flower, once called from the tuber
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from which it grew, potato plant. There was also the beautiful meadow
lily ; and there were others, bright and beautiful, the colors very rich,

peculiar to the moist or lowland of the prairie, found in the edges of the

marshes.

''Ou Tuesday, October 14th of this year (1884), on a little portion

of Lake Prairie Cemetery', where is still the original prairie sod, the

writer of this picked specimens of twenty-five different species of the

original prairie plants; and there were among them none of those very

bright, richly colored blossoms of the lower prairie growth. One close

observer of nature, who is accustomed to the wild haunts here, says

that the number of prairie plants is two or three hundred. One
characteristic of many of these larger plants is a peculiar roughness;

and several of the plants are resinous.

Grasses of the County

"The true upland prairie grass has thus far been recognized. The
grass growth of the whole county may here be noticed. Probably from
fifty to a hundred species were native here. Some varieties made poor,

but many kinds made excellent hay. Some varieties grew about one foot

high, some were two and three, some five and six feet in height. Some
of the w^oodland grass w^as only a few inches in height. Some species

had a small, almost wiry blade ; some a broad blade : some varieties had
a reedlike stem with blades like the blades of maize. The stem ot one

variety was three-sided. Wild pea vines growing with some of the

grass aided in making excellent winter provender. With some also

grew wild parsnip. Wild onions and wild parsnip were in some parts

abundant."

Lake Prairie, Gem of the County

Lake prairie was the most famous tract of that nature in" Lake
County. Westward and southward for miles from the Lake of the Red
Cedars, it stretched—first a level floor of emerald green, rolling off in

gentle billows into the horizon. Lake prairie has been called the gem
of the county, and certainly those who were so fortunate as to become
residents on its fertile soil rested there contentedly and admiringly.

It takes its name from the beautiful, romantic and historic lake in the

southwest-central part of the county, which it partially cloaks.

The Watershed

The ridge or highland which marks the watershed dividing the head
streams of the Calumet from thase of the Kankakee region enters Lake
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County in section 36, township 35, range 10, near the headwaters of

West Creek. It then bears southeastwardly to a high ridge a quarter

of a mile north of Red Cedar Lake. The divide then passes along a

low curving ridge which is its most sharply defined section in the

county, and thence three miles eatsward over a timbered tableland to a

point about two miles south of Crown Point. Thence it crosses sections

17 and 16, through School Grove, and southeastwardly along the east side

of old Stoney Creek of the Kankakee system, and in section 31, at what

is now the site of LeRoy, the divide reaches its extreme southern point

in Indiana, eighteen miles from Lake jMichigan. Thence it turns north-

ward, around the head of the south branch of Deep River, of the Calu-

met system, and passing between that and Eagle Creek it bears in a

generally northeastward direction, leaving Lake County east of Crown
Point, only about a mile and a half south of its point of entrance.

The Kankakee Region

The 60,000 acres of lowlands in the southern part of the county,

stretching completely across it from three to six miles north of the

Kankakee River, embrace the richest of the bottom lands; but as they

were generally under water in the early times it is only within a com-

paratively recent period that their productiveness has been utilized.

But within the Kankakee region was long harbored a wealth of vegetable

and animal life which made that section of Lake County quite famous

in the eyes of travelers, naturalists and sportsmen. For years it was

the paradise of the white and the yellow lily and the cattail, as well

as the blackbird, the bobolink and the muskrat. The cranberry was

also a native of the marshes. The swamps ako had quite a timber

growth of ash, elm, sycamore, birch, willow, maple and cottonwood,

while on the islands, which are generally sandy, were clusters of oak,

hickory, sycamore, beech, walnut and maple. Most of the wooded tracts

in the Kankakee marsh are in the southeastern corner of the county,

as many as six sections in that region being originally covered with

timber, mostly with ash and elm, with some sycamore and gum trees.

The Passing of the Water Fowtl,

The most interesting feature of the Kankakee region, which is by

no means a dead letter, is the abundant life of the water fowl. In the

'30s and '40s professional trappers and hunters made a regular and

profitable business of gathering in the muskrats and ducks and geese

by the thousands, some making their homes on the islands and others
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on the banks of the river. Among the best known of these characters

was a man named Seymour, whose headquarters were for many years

just south of Hebron, a short distance over the Lake County line in

Porter. He lived to see the commencement of the twentieth century,

and retained his faculties to the last. He thought the white cranes and
swan made nests in the marsh region in the early '30s, but was not

certain. In regard to the sand cranes, the wild geese, the ducks, the

heron and the smaller water fowl, he had no doubt as to their nests.

Many years ago the wild geese made their nests on sections 4, 5 and

18, at the eastern extremity of the county, and the swimming and feed-

ing grounds for young and old were given the names of Goose Pond
and Hog Marsh. In that locality, as elsewhere in the Kankakee region,

the wild geese congregated in large numbers as late as the '80s. In the

northeastern edge of the marsh was Plum Grove, and just south was a

pretty knoll which seemed to be a favorite observation point for the

great migratory flocks. They came in unusual numbers in 1882, and
one of the old hunters of the region says: ''From four o'clock in the

morning until about nine o'clock, different flocks would arrive at this

grass knoll until some five acres would be literally covered with these

beautiful water fowls, apparently as thickly crowded as they could

stand."

The wild geese, brants, ducks, sand-hill cranes, and the other timid

fowl of the Kankakee region, have generally deserted that section of

the county as breeding grounds and permanent homes. Locomotives and
sportsmen's clubs are mainly responsible for their exodus ; but the

marshes still harbor many nesting places of the blue heron, the bittern,

the mud-hen, the snipe and the plover.

The Coming op the Sportsmen

Some of the .steps leading to the changed conditions in the Kankakee
marshes are thus described by Mr. Ball in "Northwestern Indiana":
"Several years ago, before the days of steam dredges on the Kankakee
Marsh, as that region had been a great trapping and hunting and camp-
ing ground for Indians, so it became an attractive region for white

sportsmen. Not hunters were they, nor yet trappers, but simply sports-

men, killing wild animals for the sake of killing. Sportsmen's homes
were built at different places on the north side of the river, and persons

came from various cities to enjoy wild life, to shoot wdld game. On
section 16, township 32, range 9, there was a beautiful grove. In those

years, quite far back, it was an island—marsh, with water all around it.

The surface among the trees was quite level and largely covered with
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beautiful moss. Being on section 16, it was called School Grove Island.

In these later years it is called Oak Grove. It is still a grove, but not

an island.

"Its first inhabitant when it was an island was John Hunter, a

true frontier hunter and trapper, living for years that secluded trapper

life along the Kankakee, camping on different islands. He at length

made this island his home.

"Heath & Milligan, of Chicago, bought some land on the island, and

with eight other men built, in the fall of 1869, a house for a sports-

men's resort. It was called Camp Milligan. From Chicago and other

cities men would come with their guns, spend a few days, register in a

book kept for the purpose their success, pay their bills and depart. A
regulation of this camp was that no game should be sold. It was not

designed for hunters.
'

' Some records are these :
' Eight men in a few days shot 65 snipes

and 513 ducks; four men, days not given, shot 50 snipes and 515 ducks.
^' 'September 11th, Sunday, no shooting.

" 'Shooting from September 1st to 17th, except Sunday.'

''Certainly those sportsmen of thirty years ago left a good example

for the sportsmen of today, an example which is not very closely fol-

lowed. G. M. Shaver (caretaker of the camp) shot in one year 1,100

ducks and water fowl. He, no doubt, could sell.

"In 1871 some Englishmen visited Camp Milligan. One was William

Parker, understood to be a member of the English nobility, accom-

panied by an older man, Captain Blake.

"In 1872 they returned with a still younger Parker, bought land,

laid out quite an amount of money, established Cumberland Lodge,

besides a dwelling house and barns, built kennels and brought from

England some sixteen very choice hunting dogs of different varieties

and other choice blooded English dogs, also some Alderney cows and

some horses, obtaining also a black bear and some foxes, and seemed to

be laying a foundation for an English counti-y seat.

"The Parker brothers made a very favorable impression, but for

reasons not made public disposed of their costly establishment, and

probably returned to England. Their place (the name Cumberland

Lodge being retained) went into the hands of some business men of

Chicago, some of them very gentlemanly, who kept it up for many years

as a sportsmen's clubhouse."

Drainage and Ditches

Although the drainage of the Kankakee region was commenced as

early as 1854, under the State Act of 1852 providing for the draining
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of swamp lands, little progress was made until thirty years afterward,

when the steam dredges got to work. Even now there are probably not

to exceed a hundred miles of ditches, the construction of which was

paid for by a general assessment on the benefited lands. The main

courses are known as the Singleton Ditch (named from W. F. Single-

ton, formerly agent of the Lake County Agricultural Society), the

Ackerman, the Griesel and the Brown ditches. As a result of this

drainage considerable areas of rich lands have been brought into use

and successfully cultivated to both vegetables and grain. But, taken

as a whole, the Kankakee region is the nearest to nature of any portion

of Lake County.

Denuded of Tiiviber

The Kankakee Valley has a main elevation of 90 feet al)ove Lake

Michigan and 160 above the level of the Wabash River. Some portions

of the lands which lie therein are so raised above the general surface

of the bottom lands that they were often entirely surrounded by water

and were called islands. Notwithstanding the artificial drainage, this

still holds good to a considerable extent. The most prominent of these

old-time islands in Lake County were Beach Ridge, Red Oak, Warner,

Fuller, Brownell, Lalley, Curve, Skunk, Long White Oak, Round White
Oak, South, and Wheeler. Originally they were covered with a heavy

growth of timber, but the farmers living on the prairies north of the

marshlands stripped them for building purposes, fencing and fuel, and

the natural growth has never been replaced. As late as the '80s hauling

timber from these islands and from the ash swamp further east was the

farmer's winter harvest in the Kankakee region. It was called "swamp-
ing," but is a thing of the past; and most of the old-time "islands" are

now cultivated and productive farms.
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"What is now Lake County was along the primitive highways of

travel, which were rudely traced before the coming of the white man,

between the populous Indian regions of the Northeast and the North

and that grand western outlet toward the Mississippi, the Valley of the

Illinois. To use a homely illustration, when you "cut across lots" you

instinctively select the path of the easiest grades—the line of the least

resistance. So it has always been with the migratory routes across the

United States, or any other country, whether selected by Indians or

whites, afoot, horseback or in wagons; whether by canal builders or

railroad engineers. It is the old story of a study in the saving of

labor, which is at the ba.sis of progress and civilization.

An Historic "Short-Cut"

What is now Northwestern Indiana—and to a noteworthy degree

Lake County—was a very important section in the Great Short-Cut

from the lands of the Chippewas and the Iroquois, from the territories

of the Sacs and Miamis and Pottawatomies, to tbe prairies of the Illini

and the Sioux.

As Lakes Erie and Michigan obtruded themselves southward from

the Great Chain and the most populous and fertile districts of the East

were in a latitude not far from their southern extremities, while the

teeming prairies of the West lay in substantially the same zone, it was

13
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inevitable that the continuous migrations induced by wars and racial

pressures should be along the comparatively easy grades. By water and

by land, generation after generation, these migrations poured along

from East to West, and no strip of soil has been more ceaselessly worn

by foot of man and beast than that which lies between the foot of Lake

Michigan and the banks of the Kankakee.

Indian Trails Through the County

The most famous Indian route wthin the present limits of Lake

County was known as the Sac Trail, and crossed Northwestern Indiana

(LaPorte, Porter and Lake counties) in a generally southwesterly direc-

tion to Joliet, which marked the western limits of the Sac country.

From the main Sac trail a branch struck southward near the Lake of

the Red Cedars and across Lake Prairie to the rapids of the Kankakee,

at the present site of Momence, Illinois. Another trail came in from

the east and hugged the shores of Lake ^Michigan, leading to Fort Dear-

born, afterward Chicago. The last-named was much used by the Potta-

watomies. Indians, traders, travelers, scouting parties, military expe-

ditions and frontiersmen passed along these trails before the wagons of

the pioneers widened them out with their wheel tracks.

La Salle and His Braves

It is an unprofitable matter of conjecture as to how early the dusky

children of the Upper Lakes region commenced to make tracks across

the country bordering Lake Michigan on their way toward the INIis-

sissippi Valley, or when the Iroquois and other eastern tribes begun to

push in along their own trails.

But it is quite certain that the intrepid and executive La Salle, with

his companions and followers, was the first white man to test these

Indian trails, which even in his time (1680) were old. The waters and

the marshes of the Kankakee, alive with water fowl, muskrats and mink,

must have been a welcome sight to the chevalier, who had as sharp an

eye for the fur-trade as for exploration and discovery. AVe also remem-
ber how he united the tribes of the Ohio and Illinois valleys against

the invading Iroquois, and it must have been largely along these trails,

not far from the southern shores of Lake I\Iichigan, that the Miamis,

Pottawatomies and other tribes of the Middle West migrated, to after-

ward gather in the Valley of the Illinois under La Salle's leadership

and make such an effective stand against their fierce enemies of the East.
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LaSalle in the Lake Region
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History and Conjecture

Lake County was a part of New France until 1763, when the Treaty

of Paris gave it to England—with considerable other territory. Soon

after the War of the Revolution residents of the old Atlantic States

commenced to long for the country beyond the AUeghenies. The regions

south of the Ohio first engaged their attention for purposes of settlement,

although the great territory northwest of the Ohio to the Mississippi

River was blocked out as part of the domain of the United States in 1887,

soon after the close of the Revolutionary war. The organic act under

which the Northwest Territory was organized provided that that great

domain was never to be divided into more than five states ; which accounts

for Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin—and no more.

There is every probability that there were both French and English

fur stations in the Calumet and the Kankakee regions; in fact, certain

venerable Pottawatomies, who were in the Calumet region when the first

whites located, asserted that tradition had it that in La Salle's time the

French traders had a post on Deep River near what was afterward the

site of Liverpool, at the union of that stream with the Little Calumet.

The Pottawatomies in a IVIajority

When Fort Dearborn was established just around the southernmost

loop of Lake Michigan, the Pottawatomies were in the decided majority

throughout all the adjacent country of Northeastern Illinois and North-

western Indiana, and thus they continued until their wholesale departure

from the Hoosier State in 1836.

Shaubenee, the Great

Until that year the Pottawatomies were familiar to the few pioneers

who had located within the present limits of Lake County, and several

of the most famous chiefs of the tribe were well known to them and
closely associated with the primitive history of Fort Dearborn and
Chicago. Shaubenee, who for twenty years was head chief of the

Pottawatomies, Ottawas and Chippewas, was a grandnephew of Pontiac,

the famous Ottawa, and a contemporary of Tecumseh and Black Hawk,
Born in Canada in 1775, when twenty-five years of age he accompanied
a hunting party to the Pottawatomie country and married a daughter

of the principal chief of that tribe, whose village stood on the site of

the Chicago of today.
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When forty years of age Sliaubenee was war ehief of both the

Ottawas and Pottawatomies, and was next in command to Tecumseh at

the battle of the Thames. When Tecumseh fell, Shanbenee ordered a

retreat, whch concluded his warfare with the whites. He was deposed

as war ehief, but continued to be the principal peace chief of the

Ottawas, Chippewas and Pottawatomies. Shanbenee died in Grund.y

County, Illinois, on the south bank of the river by that name, in 1859,

being eighty-four years of age. Although he never lived in Indiana, his

name and fame were high among the IndiarLs of Lake County.

Robinson, the Trader Chief

Alexander Robinson, or Chee-Chee-Bing-W^ay (Blinking Eyes), as he

was known in the Indian tongue, was not as great a man among his

people as Shanbenee, but is closely related to the wild life of the Calumet

region before the civilization of the whites became planted therein.

Thei:e is said to have run through his veins blood from Indian, French

and English sources. He was able and enterprising and in 1809, while

still a young man, he was in the employ of John Jacob Astor and engaged

in the transportation of corn around the head of Lake Michigan, as well

as the purchase of furs. This grain was raised by the Pottawatomies

and was taken to Chicago for sale and export in bark-woven sacks on

the backs of ponies.

In August, 1812, while engaged in these occupations, he was making

a canoe voyage to Fort Dearborn, when some friendly ]\Iiamis hailed him

from the shore and warned him to avoid that post, as "it would storm

tomorrow.'' On the 15th of that month occurred the Fort Dearborn

massacre, for which the Pottawatomies are responsible. But the warning

of the Miamis fortunately saved Robinson from any portion of the

stigma attached to that horrible affair, as he left his canoe at the mouth

of the Big Calumet and passed the succeeding winter in hunting and

trapping in the Calumet region. In 1825, the year before the Pottawa-

tomies ceded all their lands in Indiana to the General Government by

the Mississinewa Treaty, he became the principal chief of that tribe, and

four years afterward married a woman of the Calumet region who was

three-fourths Indian. At that time there was no more widely known

character in Northwestern Indiana or Northeastern Illinois than Alex-

ander Robinson. His headquarters were at Chicago, his journeys for the

purchase of furs extended as far south as the Wabash River, and his

word was law with the now peaceful Pottawatomies.

"It is claimed that he, as a Pottawatomie chief, evidently a trader

rather than a warrior, called together an Indian council at Chicago
Vol. 1 -2
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during the Black Hawk War (1832), and it is said that in 1S36, when

the great body of this tribe met for the last time in Chicago, received

their presents and started for the then wild West, this trader chief

went with them. But, like Shaubenee, who also went out to see his

people settled in their new home, he soon returned and passed his last

years on the Des Plaines River." The claim is made that Robinson

was one hundred and four years of age at the time of his death—in

many ways a remarkable man—a veritable link between the restless,

migratory red man and the more settled and patient white man.

Peaceful Indian Life of the Calumet

One of those home-loving, patient, observing whites who came to

Lake County during the keenly impressible period of early boyhood and

remained wdthin its bounds until his life was closed by an active old

age, has written of this transitional stage of humankind: '"The writer

of this article had an opportunity to visit the Indian wigwams on the

shore of Lake Michigan in the summer and fall of 1S37—to see the

squaws at their work, the children at their play, the fires in the centers

of their frail structures and the hunters as they returned from a suc-

cessful chase. He saw their roasted venison and had an opportunity to

partake of it. He saw their large birch-bark canoes and the Indian

boys of his own age spearing fish. He often saw parties of Indian men
and squaws, with the pappooses in their blankets behind their mothers,

riding on their ponies one after the other in true Indian file ; and he

saw some of them in the attitude of mourners beside some graves at a

little Indian burial ground. Something therefore of the reality of

peaceful Indian life not far from the banks of the Calumet he has seen.

*'A similar life, with some quarrels and strife, some scenes perhaps

of war and bloodshed, we may suppose the Red Men to have passed for

the la.st two hundred years. For them the Calumet Region must have

been peculiarly attractive as furnishing so many muskrats and mink for

fur, so many fish and water fowls for food. The opening of a channel

from the Calumet between the present Wolf and Calumet lakes, by
pushing their canoes through a soft and muddy region, is attributed to

the trapper Indians who were here nearly a hundred years ago. This

gave them a new and shorter outlet to the great lake. Of the number
of Pottawatomies who claimed their special home along our fifty miles

of river channel no accurate estimate can now be made. The probability

is that there were only a few hundred. '

'
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McGwinn's Indian Village

Until the white man's era fairly commenced in Lake County, the

regions around Red Cedar Lake and along the Kankakee River were

also favored haunts of the Pottawatomies. Away from the northern

and southern marshes they cultivated corn and grapes to some extent

and few there were who were not experts at the gathering of maple

sap and its manufacture into syrup and sugar. As late as 1834 they

had quite a. village south of Turkey Creek, at what was known as

Wiggin's Point; now Merrillville. It was then called McGwinn's Village.

It contained a large plat of smooth and well-worn ground for dancing,

sixteen trails leading from it in all directions. A few rods distant was

the village burial ground, the best known Indian cemetery in Lake

County, wliicli at the' time it was first observed by white settlers con-

tained about one hundred graves. At its center was planted a pole about

twenty feet high from which fluttered a white flag. The site of the

village and cemetery seemed to be well chosen, being at the juncture of

the woodlands and prairies. A few black walnut trees grew there, very

few of that variety being native to the county. It has been suggested that

the black walnut may have had some special significance, or sacredness,

to the Pottawatomie mind, as several of these trees were also found near

an Indian cemetery on the northeastern shore of the Red Cedar Lake.

Burial and Dancing Grounds

At Big White Oak Island, in the Calumet region, was another large

Indian cemetery. At Crown Point was a small garden and on the heights

Indians often camped, but no permanent village or burial place is known
to have been established in that locality.

As a rule wherever there was a village a dancing ground and a burial

ground were found; both were necessary for the gathering of any con-

siderable number of Indians and the founding of anything resembling

permanent abodes.

The dances were usually according to settled custom. The Pottawa-

tomies would form a line according to age, the oldest first, the little

children last. They danced in lines, back and forth, and the music was

furnished by an old chief, a young chief and a venerable Indian, who
sat on the ground and shook dried corn in gourds. The song which

accompanied these rattlings repeated the name of the principal chief

over and over. After the dance all feasted on venison soup and green

corn, stewed in iron kettles and served in wooden trenchers with wooden

ladles.
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How They Lived, Dressed and ^Ioved

The usual cainping places of the Pottawatomies in Lake County-

were along the banks of the Calumet rivers and the shores of the lakes,

at the groves in the southern part of the comity and on the islands of

the Kankakee region. When they cultivated gardens and raised com,

fruits or vegetables, they lived in well-constructed wigwams. These

were made of poles driven into the ground, the tops converging, and

around the circle formed by the poles were wound flags or rushes. The

Indian man wore a calico shirt, leggins, moccasins and a blanket ; the

squaw, a broadcloth skirt and blanket. The Indians along the Kankakee

marsh kept a good many ponies, which, when migrating, they loaded

heavily with furs and tent-matting. They also used canoes for journey-

ing up and down the river. During the winter the men were busy-

trapping, usually camping in some of the groves bordering the marsh;

Orchard Grove was one of their most popular "winter resorts." If

the winter was very severe they suffered accordingly, getting short of

provisions and losing many of their ponies.

Lost Interest in Economv

In the early times the Pottawatomies not only trapped large numbers

of muskrats and mink, but many raccoons, which they sold for over a

dollar apiece. It is said "they trapped economically until they were

about to leave forever the hunting grounds of their forefathers. They

then seemed to care little for the fur interests of those who had purchased

their lands, and were destroying, as well as trapping, when some of the

settlers interfered." As we shall see, the white trappers knew on which

side their bread was buttered, and for many years after the last of the

Pottawatomies left the country were even able to eat cake from the

profits of the fur trade drawn from the Calumet and the Kankakee

regions.

Pioneer Stores in the Kankakee Region

The trade of the Kankakee region, and the constant travel through

it of trappers and traders, induced several Frenchmen to open stores

on the best known islands. On Red Oak Island there were two stores

kept by French traders named Bertrand and Lavoire, both of whom
had Indian wives. At Big White Oak one Laslie, a Frenchman also

with an Indian wife, kept a store ; and there were others.

As a rule, the most friendly relations existed lietween these French-
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Indian merchants and traders and the pure white pioneers of the Kanka-
kee region. A father and son of the latter class, who remained over night

at one of these stores, having been delayed while searching the marshes
for stray horses, tell of a pleasant New Year 's morning which they passed

at the store on Big White Oak Island.

The neat Indian housewife gave them clean blankets out of the

stock, and treated them courteously and so generously that she refused

to receive pay. New Year's morning of 1839 dawned. The native

children of the encampment gathered, some thirty in number, and the

oldest Indian present, a venerable man, gave to each of the little ones

a silver half dollar as a New Year's gift. That was their custom.

And more and more touching—as each child received the shining silver

it repaid the old wrinkled Indian with a kiss.

Remains of First Settlers and Travelers

,The most striking evidences of primitive life found in Lake County
have been discovered in its southern sections. Within the last seventy

years various
'

' finds
'

' have been made by old settlers, in the prosecution

of every-day improvements, and the plowing of the soil, which have

been of interest not only to local antiquarians but to archaeologists of

national reputation.

The first noteworthy deposits to be discovered were near the north-

west corner of section 33, township 33, range 8 west, in the vicinity of

Orchard Grove. There, in the late '40s the trappers and pioneers found

two mounds. As .soon as the plow bit into them, they commenced to yield

their contents—human skeletons, arrow heads and pottery ; and the work
of exhumation and discovery has gone on from year to year.

On the northeastern shores of the Lake of the Red Cedars, under

the shelter of a large bluff, is the old Pottawatomie burial ground, of

which mention has been made. How long the Indians had lingered and

died in that vicinity "history saith not." But to the story.

Yielding Skeletons and History

In October, 1880, two young men whose father lived near Lowell

and had purchased a mill site at the head of the lake commenced to make

excavations for the foundations. The spot selected was a little mound
on the lake shore, sloping eastward, westward and southward, with a

gentle declination northward. At that time a railroad was being built

along the westward shore of the lake, the beautiful and sunny knoll had

been the camp of a gay party of tourists the summer before, and every-
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thing seemed to breathe of today. On the edge of the southern slope,

a few feet from the water line, there was a winding line of burr-oaks.

The old Indian cemetery was ninety rods east of the mound.

The young men had not plowed two feet under before they struck

a mass of human remains and soon turned up about a dozen skeletons,

a few rodent bones and some large shells. A few days afterward T. H.

Ball, whose youth had been spent on the west side of Cedar Lake, accom-

panied by his son, who had made various archaeological explorations

and studies in the far West, visited the locality and made further search

under the first of the burr-oaks. Let him tell what he found then, as

well as thirty years before :

'

' Soon he found a piece of lead ore, bearing

the marks of having been cut by some instrument, then a single arrow

head, and next an entire skeleton. One large root of the oak passed over

and seemed to press hard upon the skull, and another large root passed

between the lower limbs.

"The waters of the lake were flashing in the bright beams of the

warm October sun, the leaves of the oaks and hickory trees were just

beginning to assume their gorgeous autumn hues, when the bones, the

framework of this human form were unearthed. When and amid what
circumstances had that form been there laid in earth ?

'

' The head of the skeleton was eastward. The tree was soon removed

and under its roots was found another skeleton with the head toward

the west. And not far away was soon afterward another unearthed.

In all twenty were exhumed.
'

' From three counts of the rings of annual growth, that scrubby tree

was found to be about two hundred years old. The circumstances indi-

cated that the burial took place before the tree began to grow. We
find, then, man at the Red Cedar Lake more than two hundred years ago.

The size of the bones, the jaws well filled with teeth, indicate that these

remains were all of men between twenty-five and forty-five years of age,

not quite six feet in height; and from the want of order in the burial,

the promiscuous heaping together of the bodies and the absence of

tomahawks, arrow-heads and other weapons, it is inferred that these

were vanquished warriors, members of a tribe where lead ore existed,

and who in a stern conflict fell before the valor of the dwellers by the

lake. No drier soil, no more sunny spot could have been found for

burial ; and so the bones remained undeeoiuposed.

Was This a IMessage from La Sal"le?

''About 1850 there was taken from the heart of a majestic oak grow-

ing on that bluff which has been mentioned, a little instrument called a
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nail. It appears to be composed of steel. Outside of it in the tree were

layers of wood, counted one hundred and seventy. The shaft of this

little instrument is round, the point end is edged, not pointed ; the head

on the top is flat and very smooth, and besides this surface it has twelve

"small plane sides, each smooth and well wrought. This nail is of fine

workmanship and it takes us back to about 1680.

"Before 1665 a few adventurous traders had passed into the great

wilds west of the Great Lakes. In that year the first Jesuit missionary

passed into these wilds; and in 1673 Marquette, Joliet and five other

Frenchmen passed in two canoes down the Wisconsin River into the

Mississippi. In December of 1679, La Salle with thirty-two persons

in eight canoes, passed from Lake Michigan into the St. Joseph River,

across the portage into the Kankakee and down that river into the

Illinois. On March 2, 1680, with three Frenchmen and an Indian hunter,

La Salle started on foot to travel across the country, over prairies and

through woodlands, for the northeastern limit of Lake Ontario, distant

some twelve hundred miles. With the energy of a soul upon which

despair never settled, he shouldered his musket and his knapsack and

commenced, with his four companions, the long land journey.

"From his leaving an Indian village near the present town of

Ottawa, on the Illinois River, there is of his journey no record. Our

lake would seem to be directly in his line of travel. It is not improbable

that his party encamped for a night upon that wooded height. But why

insert the nail in the oak?

"It is recorded that before he left the portage in December, 1679,

letters were fastened to trees to give information to other Frenchmen;

and what more natural than that, camping here on the border line be-

tween prairie and woodland, before entering the dense dark forests,

wdiich, surrounding a few small prairies, stretched across Indiana and

Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York, he should nail to a tree a record of

his journey thus far eastward—a letter for some of his friends in case

he should never reach his destination? The paper perished. The

polished instrument remained in the wood for one hundred and seventy

years. Of the presence here of La Salle, who spent most of the year

1683 in the Illinois country and around the Great Lakes, or of some

other Frenchman, let us infer that it bears witness."

Relics and Collections

This historic relic was long in possession of Mrs. M. J. Cutler, of

Kankakee, Illinois, a daughter of Judge Hervey Ball, so many years

prominent in Lake County. She also owned a beautiful specimen of
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wrought copper taken from a wolf hole in Hanover Township. What
are believed to be genuine Indian pipes have been found near Lowell,

Plum Grove and Southeast Grove, and beautiful arrow heads have been

unearthed in several localities in the county. One of copper, discovered

in St. John's Township, is apparently molded, having three small notches

on each side.

One of the large collections of arrow heads, spear heads and various

small implements, the manufacture of which is attributed to the Indians,

was gathered and owned by H. L. Keilman, of St. John's Township.

The Cheshire and Youche Antiquities

The first considerable collection of American antiquities in Lake

County was made by W. W. Cheshire. It consisted of 300 specimens

of stone implements, mostly axes, and about one hundred arrow heads.

Some of the arrow heads of chalcedon and agate are very beautiful.

Mr. Cheshire moved to Washington City, and portions of his cabinet

were obtained by the Crown Point Public School and J. W. Youche.

The latter, who is a son of the late Hon. J. W. Youche and grandson

of Dr. J. Higgins, of Crown Point, has been continuously adding to his

collection until it is now the most complete in the county.

In 1911 various prominent citizens of Hammond raised $500 for the

purpose of securing the Youche collection to the public library of that

city. As the relics are said to comprise the most complete private col-

lection of the kind in Indiana, it is fortunate that it is thus preserved

and protected.

In a letter to Dr. W. F. Howat, then as now president of the library

board, A. M. Turner, the spokesman of the subscribers, presents

. the following valid reason why such a collection should be housed in

Lake County :
' * For the same reason that Lake County is fast becoming

the industrial center of our country because of its geographical location,

so it was the favorite camping and meeting point of the American
Indian ; hence it was that no county in the State furnished so fertile

a field for the relic hunter, and, as early as the '50s, W. W. Cheshire,

superintendent of the Crown Point schools, county superintendent and
county clerk, began the assembling of the instruments used by the

Indians in their daily duty and their warfare. He enlisted every

teacher and scholar and all the people of the county in this effort. After

his departure from the county the work was taken up by J. W. Youche,

who spared no time or expense in adding to the collection. In my
judgment this collection will increase in interest and value with age,

and should be to the public library of this city a most valual)le volume
of historical interest."
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As we have seen, the oldest business prosecuted in Lake County

which reached the importance of a commercial stage comprised trapping

25
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and the trade in furs. Indians, Frenchmen, Englishmen and Americans

all were engaged in it at different historic periods, and in the early

portion of tlie nineteenth century altogether.

The White Trapper Supplants the Red

Before 1840, when the Indians completely disappeared from the fur-

bearing regions of the Calumet and the Kankakee, the white trappers

had gradually been supplanting the red men. They had better canoes,

warmer blankets, more secure tents, and both they and their ponies

were in a higher physical condition and able to withstand the severities

and changes of the seasons ; furthermore, the white trappers, like others

of their race, were more systematic and persistent in their work, and

looked at the trade through the eyes of ambition—as something more

than a bare means of subsistence. Thus the red trapper gave place to

the white.

Extent of the Fur Trade

This trade in furs continued profitable until the middle '80s. An
old resident of the county, who had thoroughly investigated this phase

of pioneer life, writes thus in 1884: "For the last fifty years, in the

fall and spring, some of this class of men have been along this river

(the Calumet). The amount of fur taken can only be estimated. It

can never be fully known. One trapper and his son caught this last

fall some fifteen hundred muskrats and mink. The same trapper has

taken in one trapping season, including fall, winter and spring, about

three thousand. From twenty thousand to forty thousand have Deen

taken in a sea.son in past years by the different trappers. The number

of these animals living along a few miles of this river is surprising to

those who have never investigated the habits and ways of wild animal

life. It was estimated by those who had experience as trappers that

in the fall of 1883 there were forty thousand rats on the lands claimed

by the Tolleston Club Company.
'

' The number of rats and mink trapped and speared in the last fifty

years along this fifty miles of river in our county would, if actually

known, be quite astounding. The annual value of the fur taken here

would be, at a low estimate, five thousand dollars ; and at this rate, for

fifty years, the amount would be, for Calumet fur alone, two hundred

and fifty thousand, or one-quarter of a million dollars

!

" (The income from the immense quantities of ice shipped from this

river every year cannot here be estimated.)
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"To leave for a few moments the Calumet, the intelligent citizen of

Lake will remember that we have along our southern border, on some
twenty miles or more of the Kankakee River, and on fifty square miles

of that noted marsh, a still richer fur-producing region even than this

which has just been noticed. And when it is recalled to mind that in

the days of the early pioneers, Deep River and our three large creeks

and the Lake of the Red Cedars were all abounding in these fur-bearing

animals; that not only muskrats and mink, but many otter and some

beaver used to be found here, and large numbers of raccoons—the state-

ment having come to some of those pioneers that three Indians caught

here in one season thirteen hundred raccoons, which they sold for sixteen

Typical Pioneer Cabin

hundred and twenty-five dollars—and that our small marshes were

then, as some even yet continue to be, the abodes of the muskrat—it

will be evident that it would be difficult to find in all that then was called

the West, a richer fur-bearing region than was included in the present

county of Lake.

The Kankakee Trapping Region

"Venturing still to continue this digression, it may be stated here that

in the Kankakee trapping region of our county there are two rows of

trapper grounds; the lower one along the Kankakee River, the upper

comprising wet marsh land that does not lie on the river. One of the

trappers on this upper range, whose claim covers some two square miles
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or twelve hundred and eighty acres, obtained from his grounds fifteen

hundred and forty rats in one season. Taking the two lines of trapper

camps across the county, the annual yield of Kankakee fur may *be

placed at thirty thousand muskrat skins and several hundred mink skins

;

the muskrat skins, at an average of fifteen dollars a hundred, making

four thousand live hundred dollars received by these trappers each year

for muskrats alone. Some eighteen years ago, mink skins were sold for

ten dollars apiece. Now they do not sell for more than one dollar apiece.

Five thousand dollars annually is not a high estimate for the Kankakee

fur of the county; and this, for the fifty years now past, would make

another quarter of a million of dollars, which, added to the value of the

fur in the Calumet Region, makes a fair income as received by the

trappers, with but small outlay in capital for the annual outfits.

Calumet Muskrats and Ducks

"We now return to the Calumet Region, and while we may not

make the acquaintance of the individual trappers who here spend several

months each year, we see how abundant are the fur-bearing animals and

how remunerative is the employment. Muskrats, the trappers say, are

quite prolific. One pair will have three litters in a year, averaging six

in each litter. These would amount to eighteen. Then the three pair

in the spring litter would each have ordinarily a full litter of six each.

This will make eighteen more, or in all thirty-six, as the increase from

one pair in one year. One pair would thus produce, if left undisturbed

by mink and trappers, more than thirteen thousand rats in three years.

These animals, the trappers say, have houses of three kinds—breeding

houses, feeding houses and excrement houses. The first are compara-

tively large ; the other two varieties are smaller.

"It may be added that fowlers find the Calumet Region attractive

as being a great resort for water fowl. There have been shot here, by

a very few sportsmen, three thousand ducks in a season. Two wagon-

loads of ducks have been sent away from one of the noted sportsmen's

resorts on the river, each load containing six hundred ducks, the result

of two days' shooting. Further figures have not been obtained; but

these are sufficient to show the abundance of water fowl in that trapping

region. The Grand Calumet, being now navigable to Hammond, and

likely to be made as far as Clarke (north of Tolleston), this river channel

will in the future bear the white sails of commerce where the mink
paddled in the grassy brink; but the Little Calumet may yet continu<-»

for many yeai-s to invite the trappers as in former days."
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Crops Which Crowded Out the Fur Trade

The trapping and spearing of the lusty muskrat and the warj^ mink

may have been somewhat adventuresome and picturesque, and the

opinion of the writer of the foregoing account seems to be that the

profits of the trade were something enormous. But at tlie time he

wrote, other industries of Lake County had so far overshadowed it as

to crowd fur out of the list of really commercial products. In 1882-83,

for instance, the following conservative estimates were made, as to the

annual quantities and values of the county's principal products:

ARTICLES QUANTITY VALUE

Corn, bushels. 1,158,132 .$463,252

Beef cattle, head 8,000 400,000

Timothy hay, tons 35,293 358,930

Oats, bushels 1,000,000 300,000

'Butterine, pounds 3.000,000 300,000

Mixed hay, tons 30,000 300,000

Sand, cars 23,000 275,000

Stock cattle 8,000 240,000

Milk, gallons 785,000 223,125

Hogs, head 16,526 165,360

Horse-s shipped 1,500 150,000

Butter, pounds 544,529 136,149

Wool, pounds 26,553 79,749

Potatoes, bushels 150,000 75,000

At the time mentioned the ice harvested was bringing in $35,000

every season, and even eggs, $25,000. Over two hundred thousand pounds

of cheese were being manufactured, valued at $22,000, and the crops of

berries, mainly gathered from the Calumet region, brought more than

$18,000 to the pickers. The 4,397 dozen chickens raised and sold

realized an income of $13,191 every season—$3,000 more than the pro-

ceeds derived from the sale of all the fur-bearing animals in Lake

County; the clover seed crop, one of the least profitable agricultural

products of the county, was about on a par with fur as an income

producer.

From all of which it may safely be inferred that the fur-bearers were

back numbers as commercial animals of modern times and were mainly

interesting as reminiscences.
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Home Builders Displace White Trappers

But Indians, lialf-savage French traders with Indian wives, and

uneasy white trappers, were to give place to real settlers and home
builders. The change was gradual; there are always overlapping edges

to all such transformations. In Lake County the mixed red-and-white

period, during which the Indians were vacating their lands and lakes,

and the whites were coming to examine and occupy them, was from

1832 to 1840, Notwitlistanding the treaties at the Mississinewa in 1826

and Tippecanoe in 1832, the Pottawatomies were not eager to get beyond

the Mississippi, and although most of them left in 1836, some lingered

as late as 18-40, and in Pulaski County they were even more sluggish

than in Lake. AVin-a-mac, its county seat, was originally an old

Indian town, and its beautiful position on the Tippecanoe River, with

fine hunting and fishing grounds adjacent, so endeared the locality to

the Pottawatomies that they could not be induced to vacate entirely

until 1844, when the white man's town was fairly planted.

Lake Shore Routes and Travelers

In the early '30s that dirty little village just around the western

bend of Lake Michigan called Chicago—which had, in years past been

the headquarters of the Pottawatomie domain—was so coming into notice

as a center of the white man's fur and grain trade, as well as a future

railroad town, that emigrants from the East were drifting thither in

hundreds, by way of Western New York. They hugged the shores of

the lakes as closely as possible, which necessarily brought them through

Lake County.

As early as 1833 a route of travel had been opened along the beach

of Lake Michigan, and another, not long afterward, a few miles inland.

Four-horse coaches had been put upon the road for conveying passengers

and mail from Detroit to Chicago.

The first traveler along these lake shore roads who became associated

with the history of Lake County was James H, Luther, who, in 1834,

when he first viewed the country, was a youth of nineteen whose father's

home was said to be in Porter or Laporte County. Some years after-

ward he married into a Lake County family, "settled down" and
became a prominent citizen.

Through Northern Lake County in 1834

Mr. Luther has left a very interesting account of the Calumet region

at the time when the first white settlers were squatting upon the red
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man's lands in Lake County. He says: "In company with the Cutler

boys of Laporte County, I traveled with ox teams upon the beach near

where Indiana City was afterward built, to Chicago and Fox River,

Illinois, which was then called Indian Country, was unsurveyed and

occupied by Aborigines. Our object was to make claims and secure

farms. I was then nineteen years old.

"We returned in the spring of 1835 for teams and supplies. After

the grass had grown so that our cattle could subsist upon it we, with

an elderly gentleman from Virginia by the name of Gillilan, who had

a large family of girls, three horses, a schooner wagon filled full, started

"West, and this time struck the beach at Michigan City. Our fir.st camp
was on the beach where, back of the sand ridge, were extensive marsh

lands with abundant grass, upon which we turned our cattle, consisting

of eight yoke of oxen and one cow. In the morning, when hunting up
their oxen, one was mis.sing. They found him mired in the marsh and

almost out of sight. They succeeded in getting his legs out of the mire

and. then rolled him about five rods to ground upon which he could stand.

Virginian-Afraid-of-the-Lake

"We only made about three miles on our way that day. We finally

reached the Calumet, now South Chicago, without further accident, and

went into camp. That region was then all a common, with plenty of

feed. A small ferry was then used there by the single inhabitant living

on the north side of the river in a log cabin. After considering the

matter well and consulting with the ferryman, we concluded to drive

into the lake below and go around the river on the sand bar. After

studying and getting our bearings, we hitched our friend's lead horse

before the ox teams and I, as pilot, led the way and succeeded in getting

the ox teams nicely over. Our Virginia friend and family came next.

They had never seen so large a body of water before, and were very

timid in spite of all. The only danger was in getting too near the river,

not in getting too far into the lake. I hitched on to them and started

in. They were scared and screamed, and begged me to get nearer land,

which I presume I did, and the wheels began to sink in the softer sand

near the river, and we were stalled. The boys on the other side hastened

to us. I dismounted into the cold liquid to my armpits; could hardly

keep the precious freight aboard our wagon. But the oxen came, were

hitched on, with my horse to lead, and we pulled out all safe and well

pleased.

"This was exciting. AVe boys feared nothing, but it was awful to our

Virginia friends. But they soon cooled off, settled on a claim near ours,

and were happy.
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The Famous Long Pole Bridge

"1 drove teams between Chicago and Laporte up to the fall of

1836 and did not know any other way but via the beach. I have not

traveled along that beach since 1836 (written in 1884), but in the spring

of 1837 I started from Valparaiso for Milwaukee. I intended to take

the regular beach route, but missed it and came upon what my friend,

Bartlett Woods, speaks of as the 'ever-to-be-remembered-by-those-who-

crossed-it' Long Bridge over the Calumet River, at the mouth of Salt

Creek, built of logs and covered with poles. I had far more fear in

crossing this than I had in getting around the mouth of the Calumet

River.
'

'

This rather remarkable bridge, he thinks, was built l)y Porter and

Lake counties in 1836. His father, James Luther, was the commissioner

of Porter County for building it. Constructed of logs and covered with

poles, it was commonly called the Long Pole Bridge, and probably many
supposed that nothing but poles entered into its construction. It was

sixty-four rods in length.

In the same spring of 1837, James H. Luther returned from Chicago

to Porter County by stage, and he gives his line of travel as
'

' along the

lake banks to the Calumet, which we ferried, thence to the Calumet

again (where Hammond now is), thence the road ran on between the

Grand and Little Calumet rivers, via Baillytown, to ^Michigan City."

Old Baillytow^n

Baillytown was originally a trading post or fur station, named prob-

ably a dozen years before young Luther ever saw the country, the keeper

of the post being a Frenchman named Bailly. It w^as about five miles

from the mouth of Fort Creek and when the first whites commenced

to come into the country was quite a rendezvous for the Pottawatomies,

who came thither to exchange their peltry for goods. About 1834

Bailly made a feeble attempt to plat the place, but no lots were ever

bought by white settlers, and it was never more than a trading post and

an Indian settlement.

Other Early Stage Routes

Besides the beach route, which was evidently the first main-traveled

road between Michigan City and Chicago through Northern Lake

County, faint traces yet remain of the two other highways which were

used in the days of the early stages. One passed not far from the
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present Hessville, in Lake County north of the Little Calumet ; the other
south of that stream, by way of the Pole Bridge and the early Liver-
pool, along the high sand ridge where now are Highland and Munster.

Traveler Settles Into Solid Citizen

Mr. Luther's glimpses of Lake County, while he was teaming between
Laporte and Chicago, induced him to spend some portion of 1840 at
Southeast Grove, on the charming banks of Eagle Creek. At least he
found a pretty young wife among the daughters of the well-known

Flint family of that locality and brought her back with him to Porter

County. In 1849, however, he became a resident of Crown Point, where

he engaged in the hotel business, made fortunate investments and be-

came a citizen of property and influence. He was also generous, sym-

pathetic and kind-hearted. The people liked him and trusted him in

their private and public affairs. In 1860 Mr. Luther was elected county

auditor and ably held the office for eight years. Naturally he was inter-

ested in any record of the development and changes of the region with

which he was so long identified; so that the Old Settler and Historical

Association of Lake County had no more earnest or active member than

he, and he continued to contribute to its archives almost to the day of

his death in his eightieth year.
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Ajstother Tb^vveler Finds the First Resident Farmer

A second traveler, and perhaps the first to pass through the county

of which he afterward became a resident, was James Hill, of the well-

known military family of Kentucky. His father, William, was a captain

of militia in that state and died in 1822, The son, then twelve years of

age, made his home with the family of James Lloyd, and in 1827 they

moved to Decatur County, Indiana.

In February, 1834, James Hill made an exploring expedition into

the new Indian purchase of Northwestern Indiana. He found a few

white families therein, saw many Indians in their wigwams and, coming

into what became Lake County, he discovered just one settled family

—

that of William Ross, who had established a home in the woodlands west

of Deep River, southwest of the present Village of Hobart. He had

known the Rosses in Decatur County, but not finding the leafless oaks,

the snow-covered prairies and the Indian wigwams sufficiently inviting

to induce a lone young man to settle then and there, Mr. Hill returned

to Decatur County, married, commenced farm life and deferred his actual

settlement in Lake County until 1853. During that year he bought a

half section of land in Cedar Creek Township near what afterward

became Creston. There he lived for many years, a good, patient, kindly

man and the father of such sons as William J. Hill, a successful and

forceful character of the Far West, and Dr. Jesse L. Hill, a well-known

practitioner in the earlier days of Creston.

When young Mr. Hill met his older friend, Mr. Ross, at that cabin

home on the banks of Deep River, the family had been residing in that

locality for about a year. The year of the Ross settlement was there-

fore 1833.

Innkeepers Along the Beach

Prior to that year, no whites with white wives, and possessed with the

Anglo-Saxon ideas of family life, had made their homes within the

present limts of Lake County, with the possible exception of a Bennett

family who, in 1832, opened a tavern on the beach of Lake Michigan

"near the mouth of the old Calumic." Their little wayside inn stood

upon the site of Calumet City of the old paper town of Indiana City,

near the mouth of the Calumet.

Soon after the coming of the Ross family, another log-cabin stage

hotel was opened on the lake-shore road by the Berry family. The
house was afterward kept by Hannah Berry, and the name is preserved

in Berry Lake.
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Ross, THE First Substantial Pioneer

It is William Ross, therefore, who is generally honored as the first

substantial pioneer of Lake County. His family were not all with him,

as he was a man of middle age with sons and daughters of mature years.

Mr. Ross raised a crop of corn on Terra Coupee Prairie in the summer
of 1833—the first in the county. His death, some years afterwards,

was occasioned by injuries received by the falling of a bee tree.

James Adams, Noted Government IMessenger

Another early traveler who passed through Lake County was James
Adams, who afterward became a resident of Ross Township. He was a

New York stage driver on the road opened in 1833 from Detroit to

Chicago. The most exciting trip M-hich he recorded was that of January,

1837, when he was sent from Detroit to Fort Dearborn by Governor

Mason of Michigan and General Brady of the United States army
as a messenger bearing the order for the transfer of the soldiers stationed

at the latter post to the Detroit garrison. It was at the time of the

Patriots' war in Canada. The sleighing was good and the young man
(he was then about twenty-three years old) determined to make a record;

as he did. General Brady had furnished him with good fur gloves

and other specially warm clothing, as well as with pressing instructions

to have the best horse furnished him at each stage house. The stopping

places where he could change horses were from twelve to fourteen

miles apart ; the entire distance was 284 miles, which, if possible, he

^•as to make in twenty-four hours.

^Ir. Adams left Detroit at 4 o'clock in the afternoon and reached

the fort at 8 o'clock the next morning. Allowing for the delay in

'•hanging horses, his record of ten miles an hour M^as quite remarkable,

and made Adams considerable of a hero in the Calumet region. In

1842 the famous horseman, while still a yoiing man, left the road in

favor of a good farm in Ross Township, but although faithful and

useful for more than half a century thereafter, his life run along

smoothly and evenly. He had a schoolhouse named after him, just east

of ]\Ierrillville, .and was accorded other local marks of respect.

Public Lands Surveyed H5970G
In the summer of 1834 several United States surveyors ran their

lines through what is now Lake County (then unorganized as a civil

body), blocking out congressional townships and sections, and making
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it possible for white emigrants seeking locations to fix them definitely

and get them recorded legally. In 1828 the Government had purchased

from the Pottawatomies the ten-mile strip on the north line of the

State of Indiana which extended to the extreme south bend of Lake

Michigan—which is on section 35, township 37, range 8 (Calumet Town-

ship). By the treaty of 1832 the remainder of the land held by the

Indians in Northern Indiana was acquired and, as stated, the land

surveys were prosecuted in 1834.

Settlers of 1834

In June, 1834, William B. Crooks and Samuel Miller came from

Montgomery County and selected a timber and mill claim near the home

of William Ross not far from the mouth of Turkey Creek. They appear

to have dissolved business partnership, and more than half a century

afterward the foundation timber of Miller's Mill could be seen in the

clear water of Deep River. Mr. Crooks became somewhat prominent

in public matters, serving as one of the first associate judges of Lake

County, elected in 1837.

In October, 1834, Thomas Childers filed a claim on Deep River;

Solon Robinson, Luman A. Fowler and Robert Wilkinson took up land

on the banks of the same stream, in November of that year, and in

December, Jesse Pierce and David Pierce filed their claims on both Deep
River and Turkey Creek.

Solon Robinson and Crown Point

Of the foregoing Solon Robinson was by far the most important

character in connection with the early development of Lake County,

being in many respects its strongest citizen. He w^as of an old Connect-

icut family, but left his native state early in life, married in Ohio and

while still a young man became a resident of Indiana. In October,

1834, he loaded his wife, two young children and his household goods

into an ox-cart and an extra wagon, and, with two other young men
wlio liad probably been neighbors in Jennings County, started for

Northwestern Indiana. The roadway, except Indian ti'ails, ended in

Porter County, but he found there Jacob Hurlburt to guide him to the

newly-surveyed land Ijang yet further west.

Just before sunset on October 31, 1834, the leader of the party

having crossed a beautiful belt of prairie, reached some skirting wood-

land. The next morning he decided to make that locality his future

home, and from that November morning until 1850 his name is closely
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interwoven with the founding of many Lake County institutions which

have materially contributed to its growth. So fully was he concerned

with the land affairs of the central portions of the county that he was
called the Squatter King of Lake. In company with Luman A. Fowler
and a few others he founded the Town of Crown Point and did more
than anybody else to obtain for it the county seat in 1840. He made
the first map of the county which was at all reliable, showing, besides

the usual features, what portions were prairie and what woodland, and
on July 4, 1836, organized the Squatters' Union, of which he w^as elected

the first register of claims. ]Mr. Robinson was an early justice of tlie

peace, the first postmaster in the county and, with his brother, Milo

Robinson, opened the first store for settlers. Although very practical,

he was fond of writing, and had quite an agricultural turn of mind.

As early as 1837 he commenced contributing to the Cultivator, an agri-

cultural journal of prominence, and in 1838 proposed the organization

of the American Society of Agriculture. For years he continued the

work of organization, both through the press and extended travel, and

it is believed that his efforts had a direct bearing on the inauguration

of the Grange movement. He also wrote a number of stories and was

at one time connected with the New York Tribune, having spent many
of the late years of his life in the metropolis. When quite advanced

in years he went to Florida, where he died in 1880 in his seventj^-

eighth year.

One of ]Mr. Robinson's old friends described him as "affal^le. familiar,

plain, hospitable, kind and accommodating, enjoying the wielding of

influence and fond of gaining celebrity." Although not a professed

Christian, none did more than he in the founding of early eburches

and Sunday schools and the inculcation of temperance and general

morality. These acts were in line with one of his life codes which he

laid down in one of his many published articles: "Happiness and not

wealth should be the aim of all, though no man should allow himself

to be happy without he is doing some good in the world—promoting

the happiness of his felloAV creatures as well as of himself."

The Original Bitler Claims

Previous to ]\Ir. Robinson's arrival on the site of Crown Point, and

even before the claim register of the Squatters' I^nion was in force (in

June or July, 1834), William Butler made four claims on what is now
the townsite of Crown Point—one for himself, one for his brother (E. P.

Butler), one for George Wells and the fourth for Theodore Wells. He
made claims, but no settlement, and evidently engaged a man to put up
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some cabins to make his titles solid. Mr. Robinson states that the day

after his arrival he was greeted by Henry Wells and Luman A. Fowler,

and that within the next two or three days they bought claims (Butler's)

and two log-cabin bodies built by one Huntley.

A Hamlet Born

.V liamlet was soon born on this section 8, for in January and Febru-

ary, 1835, some other families joined Mr. Robinson from his home county

of Jennings—the Clark family, seven in number, headed by Williani

Clark; the two Holton families, also seven members, whose fathers were

J. AY. and W. A. W. Holton ; and the Robinson family, a third collection

of seven. This community of twenty-one persons, which was massed

on sections 5 and 8, comprised three married men and four married

women (one a widow), live young men and two young ladies, four boys

and three girls—elements which promised well for the growth of the

little colony of Crown Point.

Main Street Lined Out

Earl.\- in the following spring the first furrow was turned on the

prairie which was afterward to be Main Street, Crown Point. This

is the picture, as painted by eye witnesses : A large breaking plow with

a Avooden mold board had been provided, four yoke of oxen were

attached to the plow, and the women and children came out from the

cabins to see the first furrow turned in the greensward of the prairie.

Judge Clark held the plow; Thomas and Alexander (his sons) guided

the oxen. AY. A. W. Holton walked behind to aid in turning over any

refractor}' turf, himself then young and vigorous, with that jet-black

hair that cares little for exposure, which has characterized the Holton

young men ; while in front of all, to enable the oxen and boys to keep

the line, walked the tall, spare form of Solon Robinson, even then as

white-haired as Christopher Columbus when he stood on the deck of

the Santa Maria.

Disappearance of the Old Robinson House

Before taking formal leave of Solon Robinson (for his name will

repeatedly appear in various portions of this history) we must make note

of the final disappearance of the old log house which was so long his

home and the center of the many activities M'hich made Crown Point

sucli an attractive place before the northern portions of the county com-
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meuced to develop so prodigiously. The account, which is found in

one of the "Reports of the Historical Secretary of the Old Settler and
Historical Association," is as follows: "'As the month of November,
1902, draws to a close, one of the old landmarks in Crown Point

is disappearing from view. This is the old log house built by Solon

Robinson, which has been standing northwest of the northwest corner

of the public square on Court Street back of a row of large locust trees,

beyond the memory of most of the present inhabitants of Crown Point.

Having siding on the outside, perhaps some did not know it was built

of logs. This house has a history such as belongs to no other in Crown
Point, and now that men are taking down the building is a titting time

-:A.Z4£'^n

Vi ox I'lJKsKXT Main Street, Crown Poixt

to commit to the Art Preservative, as some one has called printing, some

of tliis history. 'Here,' as the record says, 'at a meeting of a majority

of the citizens of Lake County, held at the house of Solon Robinson on

the fourth of July, 1836, was organized the Squatters' Union of Lake

County.

'

"In 1837 the house was opened by its hospitable owners several

times for the preaching of the Gospel until a more roomy place was

provided by the erection of the log Court House. For some years it was

the home of the Robinson family, the father and mother, two sons and

two daughters and often various guests, and there the youth and beauty

of the early Crown Point sometimes met for dancing and for visits and

other social entertainment. They dance in larger rooms now. But the

varied forms of life which were in and about those log walls for the
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first twelve years after the logs were formed into a dwelling place for

man cannot be expressed in a few printed words; nor can the life of

forty 3^ears afterward.
'

'

Only a part of the old building was removed in November ; so the

other record is this: "^londay, ]\Iarch 2, 1903—Today the remaining

part of the Robinson house was removed to make way for the printing

office soon to be erected on this spot by J. J. Wheeler, whose wife is a

granddaughter of the old house-builder. And so the spot where for

many years stood the bright home of the Robinson family, where
ministers of the Gospel have l)een welcomed, where births and deaths

have occurred and where the young and the aged often have met, is soon

to be the home of journalism, the abode of printing presses, and the day
home for those who do type-setting and press-work, and hope to enrich

with printed thought thousands of living homes.

"As quite certainly the first printing in Lake County was done

by Solon Robinson, and on this very spot his little printing office was
kept, it seems peculiarly appropriate that in this office should be found,

with his home a few yards north, Fred Y. Wheeler, a great-grandson

of Lake County's first printer. And before finally leaving in our historj'

the home spot of Crown Point's first settler, it may be added that

another great-grandson, Harold H. Wheeler, and a great-granddaughter,

Miss Josephine Lincoln, the one clerk of the Circuit Court and the

other an assistant in the clerk's offiee, pass this spot daily on their way
from their own homes to the Court House."

As none of the pioneers of Lake County presumed to question the

authority of the Claim Register, the editors of this work do not go behind

its returns. From its records it is learned that besides the Clarks and
Holtons and others who settled on the site of Crown Point in the winter

of 1835. the following located later in the year: In March, Richard
Fancher and Robert Wilkinson, with two nephews, migrated from the

Valley of the Wabash and settled on West Creek and northeast of Red
Cedar Lake, the Fancher claim including the present county fair

grounds. Elias Bryant, E. W. Bryant, Nancy Agnew (widow) and
Jeremiah Wiggins arrived within the month.

Founder of Wiggins Point

Mr. Wiggins located his claim south of Turkey Creek on a wooded
point of land, which was long known as Wiggins Point. An old Indian

viUage preceded it, and as the founder of Wiggins Point died in 1838,

his name disappeared in favor of Centerville and finally of Merrillville.
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Plowing Up the Old Indian Cemetery

Although the Indians had transferred their title to their lands, still

they lingered, and seemed especially loth to abandon their burial grounds

to the ravages of the white settlers. Wiggins' claim embraced the large

cemetery already mentioned and the Pottawatdmies were very indignant

at the desecration of one of the graves which was robbed of its sacred

relics for a private collection. It is said that one day after the robbing

of the grave, two Indians armed with rifles came into the field where

Wiggins was at work alone. They went to the grave, set down their

rifles and talked very earnestly. Wiggins was naturally alarmed; but,

although the Indians were evidently much displeased, they finally with-

drew without ofi^ering any violence. Wiggins, who had claimed this

part of the Indian village, then allowed his breaking plow to pass over

the old burial ground.

This desecration did not pass unnoticed by the Red Men. In 1840,

when General Brady, with 1,100 Indians from Michigan, passed through

Lake County quite a number visited the ruined graves, some of the

squaws groaning and weeping as they looked upon the violated home of

their dead. A pathetic illustration of the rougli "over-lapping" of the

lives and customs of two diverse races

!

The Bryant Settlement and Pleasant Grove

Of the five Bryants, who commenced the Bryant Settlement in the

spring of 1835, few of them seem to have made the locality a permanent

home. Some of them gave the place the name of Pleasant Grove, by

which it was most generally known. David Bryant moved to Bureau

County in 1838 ; resided at various times in Missouri and Ohio, but finally

died in Lake County at the house of his daughter, ]\[rs. William Fisher,

then living at Eagle Creek.

Simeon Bryant only remained a year; then mov(Hl to Indian Town,

near Hebron, Porter County.

Samuel D. Bryant soon returned to his Ohio home, but after a few

years was dra^vn back to Lake County, bought a farm south of Southeast

Grove in 1854, and spent his last years thereon.

Elias Bryant died on his Pleasant Grove homestead.

E. Wayne Bryant seems to have done the most for the county. As

early as the faU of 1836 he provided a room for a school, where the chil-

dren of the settlement were taught by Bell Jennings, "a very excellent

man." He also aided in starting a Sunday School for the children in

1838, and had already put a crude grist mill in operation. Soon after
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loL-ating he boug'ht some hand millstones of Lyman Wells, and in the

winter of 1836-37 "rigged up" a horse-power attachment, by which
corn and buckwheat were ground for the neighborhood. This little mill

continued to grind for two or three years and at one time there were
under cover, waiting to be ground, over three hundred bushels of grain

!

This was one of the earliest mills of any kind to be put in operation

in Lake County.

Other Settlers op^ 1835

In May, 1835, eame Elias Myrick, William Myrick, Thomas Reid,

S. P. Stringham and Aaron Cox; in June, Peter Stainbrook; and in

November David Hornor, Amos Hornor, Jacob L. Brown, Thomas Wiles,

Jesse Bond and ^lilo Robinson, brother of Solon.

The first to make claims on Red Cedar Lake were various members of

the Hornor family, who had come from the Wabash region. Certain

members of the family always insisted that they first "squatted" in the

fall of 1834, but the first record presented by the Claim Register makes
the date November, 1835, as given heretofore. David Hornor was the

father; Amos Hornor, a son. The former returned to the old home in

Tippecanoe County, while Amos Hornor, then about twenty-three years

of age, located in Lake County.

After the return of his father's family to the Wabash, Mr. Hornor
resided for some time at Crown Point, where he married his first wife.

His final home was at Ross, where he died in 1895, in his eighty-third

year.

The Claim Register records the settlers for December, 1835, as being

John Wood, Henry Wells, William S. Thornburg, R. Dunham, R. Hamil-

ton and John G. Forbes.

Solon Robinson's Historical Synopsis

As a sort of commentary on the foregoing, and a partial synopsis,

the following is abridged and ciuoted from one of Solon Robinson's his-

torical addresses:

Early Settlers:—1. The Bennett family opened a tavern on the

beach of Lake Michigan "near the mouth of the old Calumic."

2. The Berry family opened a tavern on the beach in the spring

of 1834.

3. Four or five families settled as squatters in the fall of 1834:
'

' Thomas Childers and myself in October. He, a day or two before me.

His claim southeast quarter section 17 ; mine, northwest quarter sec-

tion 8."
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On November 1st "Henry Wells and Lunian A. Fowler came along
on loot." Their horses had been left on Twenty Mile Prairie. "Cedar
Lake was then the center of attraction for land lookers, and they passed
on down to that lake without thinking to inquire who kept tavern there.'''

They found lodging in a fallen treetop still covered with leaves, and
had for supper "the leg of a roasted coon." They found there David
Hornor, his son Amos and a relative named Brown, who were looking

for claims and who settled in 1835.

Wells and Fowler returned next day to tlie Robinson camp, slept

that night on the "softest kind of a white oak puncheon," bought claims

and "two log cabin bodies built by one Huntley" on the south side of

section 8, paying for the same $50. Henry Wells went back to Michigan
for his family. Luman A. Fowler staid through the winter. "During
the tirst winter we had many claim makers, but few settlers."

4. "The first family that came after Childers and myself was
that of Robert AVilkinson of Deep River. He settled about the last of

November, 1834."

5. The next family, that of Lyman Wells, with whom came John
Driscoll, settled in January, 1835, on section 25, township 33, range 9.

April 4, 1835, "there was a most terrible snowstorm, the weather pre-

vious having been mild as suunner.

"

Lake Court House Postoffice

Until March, 1836, the nearest postoffice was ]\Iichigan City. Solon

Robinson was then appointed postmaster. His office was named Lake

Court House, written usually Lake C. H. Receipts for quarter ending

June, 1837, $26.92 ; September 30th, $43.50 ; for the next two quarters,

$57.33 and $57.39, This last, the largest amount while he was post-

master. Next postoffice west was Joliet.

County Organized

"In the spring of 1836 we were attached to Porter County, the

commissioners of which divided this county into three townships.
'

' The

county was organized in 1837. Log court house built the same year.
'

' During the summer of 1837 we had preaching several times in our

house and in the present (1847) court room. The Baptist people at

Cedar Lake also had frequent meetings this year, and I think had preach-

ing at Judge Ball's, who settled there that year."

"The summer of 1838 was one of severe drought and great sickness."

Muskrats went to houses to seek water. "One of them came into my
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house and never so much as asked for a drink of whiskey, but went
direct for the water bucket."

In 183!) the county seat was located at Liverpool. The seat of

justice had lieen tixed by the Legislature temporarily at Lake Court
House.

In ]\Iarch, 1889, the land sales opened at La Porte.

In June, 1840, county seat re-located. Contest mainly between West
Point at Cedar Lake and Lake C. H. The county seat was then estab-

lished at Crown Point, wiiere it remains.

By keeping these main facts in mind covering the real pioneer period

of Lake County, and so well marshaled by Solon Robinson, the reader wiU
be able to obtain a perspective in viewing the details of its development

in various scattered sections.

Indiana City

Doubling back on our historic tracks, we tind that some months after

the prairie was furrowed for the Main Street of Crown Point events

were occurring in the northern part of the county. As noted, Indiana

City was laid out (figuratively) at the old mouth of the Calumet. It

was to have been promoted ]>y a Columbus (Ohio) compam^; but there

is no evidence that any lots were sold, or that anybody even squatted

on the site of the paper town. Put it is of record that the land upon

which the city was to have stood was sold for .^14.000 in 1841. Exit

Indiana City.

Liverpool Founded

Liverpool on Deep River, near its junction with the Little Calumet,

had more substance than Indiana City—a little more. Either in the

later part of 1835, or the fore part of 1836, two Philadelphia men,

John C. Davis and Henry Frederickson, and a Western promoter, John

B. Chapman, blocked out the town. The chief reasons for selecting that

locality as a promising site were that a crude ferry boat had been run-

ning across Deep River at that point for more than a year, and the

famous pole bridge which crossed the Calumet was but a few miles

east. Conseciuently, Liverpool seemed to be joined with more or less

completeness to the outside world.

The new town on Deep River obtained such notice that during the first

sale of lots, which covered three days in 1836, the proprietors realized

$16,000. Among the purchasers was John Wood, the builder of Wood's
Mill on Deep River. He and a friend bought nine Liverpool lots for
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.$2,000; and many years afterward, when Liverpool had been almost
as completely erased from the county map as Indiana City, he would
bring forth the deed to his

' '

city property" as a unique relic. The paper
was written by John B. Niles, then an attorney, and acknowledged be-

fore Judge Samuel C. Sample, of Porter County.

Liverpool really commenced to pick up as a town of some life with
the arrival of George Earle, an Englishman of means and energy who
came with his family from Philadelphia. He not only bought the bulk
of the city's site, but much of the surrounding country and laid the

foundation of what became a valuable estate. But the basis of the family
prosperity was not laid on Liverpool real estate.

George Earle a Real Promoter

Mr. Earle induced the owners of the lake-shore stage line which ran
from Detroit to Chicago to divert its route so that it included Liver-

pool; but this change was not penuanent, as the sand was too deep in

that region and staging too heavy. The northern city also enjoyed a

few months of glory in 1839 as the seat of justice of Lake County, but

in the following year Crown Point, or Lake Court House, was chosen,

and Mr. Earle joined his fortunes with those of Solon Robinson.

After the two had named the county seat as it is now known, the

Englishman secured the appointment of county agent and performed

its duties well. He continued for a time to improve his town of Liver-

pool, bought more land and at length secured ten or twelve sections in

that part of the county. In 1845 Mr. Earle commenced building a mill

at what became the Town of Ilobart, which he platted in 1848, In 1854

he returned to Philadelphia, leaving his son, John Earle, who after-

ward became well known as a Chicago capitalist, to manage his interests

in Lake County. The elder man did much for the Town of Hobart,

although after 1854 he spent much of his time in his native town of

Falmouth, England. A gentleman of varied abilities he certainly was

;

for he was an artist of talents, and in 1858 presented Hobart with an

art gallery comprising three hundred pictures which he had painted in

Philadelphia. It was said of him in the '70s: "He is tall in person,

dignified and courteous in manners, manifesting the bearing of an

American and English gentleman."

George Earle and Solon Robinson had many traits in common ; both

were practical and successful in a worldly sense, and yet each was active

in developing a higher self of ideals.
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The John B. Chapman Titles

It is worthy of note that the land ou which Liverpool was laid

out was an Indian reservation, or was land selected under an Indian

float. In the recorder's office of Porter County (Lake County had not

been organized) is a copy of a patent signed by Andrew Jackson, Presi-

dent of the United States, dated June 16, 1836, conveying to John B.

Chapman section 24, township 36, range 8, being 603.60 acres, in accord-

ance with the third article of the treaty made on the Tippecanoe River

with the chiefs and warriors of the Pottawatomies in 1832.

This same John B. Chapman also bought of Re-se-mo-jan, or Parish

as the deed says,
'

' once a chief, but now an Indian of the Pottawatomies,
'

'

section 18, township 36, range 7, for which he paid $800. These sections,

wdth ^some ten others, including the localities which were afterward

platted as Lake Station and Hobart, came into the hands of Mr. Earle.

Unlike Mr. Robinson, who was also one of the Land Lords of Lake

County in the pioneer period, Mr. Earle never "squatted," but was al-

ways careful to secure titles to his lands, either from the original Indian

owners, or from the (iovernment direct.

John Wood and Woodvale

Woodvale, in what is now the eastern edge of Ross Township, on

the west bank of Deep River near the Porter County lin€, was the first

industrial center in Lake County. It was founded by John AA^ood, a

Massachusetts miller, whose claim was recorded in December, 1835. He
spent one night in making examinations of land with Dr. Ames, of

^Michigan City, and three or four others, in the cabin of Jesse Pierce

on the bank of Turkey Creek. He returned home and in 1836 brought

his family with him.

It is stated that during his absence General Tipton of Fort Wayne,

formerly United States India^ agent and at that time United States

senator, had laid a float upon Air. Wood's claim in the name of "Indian

Quashma." The latter had selected the northeast quarter of section 21,

township 35, range 7, as a mill site, and so according to law or usage

was not properly subject to an Indian float. "But the float had been

laid by a senator ; the location was very much wanted by the claimant,

and so he purchased the land from Indian Quashma, paying him for the

quarter section, $1,000, instead of buying it of the Government for $200,

as he had expected. The deed, with Quashma 's signature, must still be

in the possession of some of the AVood family."

In 1837 Air. AVood erected a sawmill on his land, and in 1838 put a
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grist mill in operation. The latter did for many years a large custom
work for the farmers of both Lake and Porter counties. The place was
soon known as Wood's Mill; afterward, as Woodvale. Its founder was
a strict temperance man, and in his lifetime refused to lay out and sell

town lots, thus designing to keep saloons out of the community. In that

purpose he was very successful.

The home of the family was at first on the east side of Deep River,

but in a few years was moved to the west side. Several generations of

Woods have carried on the large flouring mill established by John Wood,
and the homes of the different families have continued the industrious

and social and moral activities so well inaugurated by the founder of

Woodvale.

Settlers around Red Cedar Lake

Settlers had already located around Red Cedar Lake. In September,

1834, a party of five men came from Attica on the Wabash and camped

View on 1^'anciiek Lake

on its banks. It consisted of Richard Fancher, Charles Wilson. Robert

Wilkinson (afterward known as Judge Wilkinson) and two nephews

of the latter. Richard Fancher and Charles Wilson w^ere well mounted

;

the other three men had a wagon and team. The two horsemen rode ex-

tensively over the central parts of the county, and as a result of this

wide survey selected their tracts on or near the shores of Red Cedar

Lake. As already stated, Fancher fixed his claim south of what after-
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ward became Crown Point, his lands surrounding the little lake which

still bears his name and including the Lake County Fair Ground.

Cliarles Wilson selected his location on the west shore of Red Cedar

Lake.

Soon after the coming of the Attica party came Dr. Thomas Brown

and the Hornors, who made claims on the west shore. They were also

from tlie Wabash region, and the claimants returned to the tracts they

had selected during the following year.

In 1836-37 the east shores of Red Cedar Lake received not a few

new settlers. Among the most prominent of these was the Taylor family,

headed by Obadiah, even then well advanced in years, who came from

Pennsylvania. In that colony were two Taylor sons—Adonijah and

Horace—and two sons-in-law, Horace Edgerton and James Palmer, as

well as a widowed daughter, ]\Irs. Miranda Stillson. Most of the sons

and daughters of Mr. Taylor had families of their own, and formed a

large share of the early communities at Creston, just south of Cedar

Lake and along its eastern shores.

Hervey Ball

The year 1837 brought several noteworthy additions to the permanent

settlers on the shores of Red Cedar Lake. Among the foremost of these

colonists was Hervey Ball, of an old Massachusetts family, a college man

of legal education, who had moved to Georgia in his young manhood.

At Augusta he had practiced law and also risen in the cavalry service

of the state. He was also a practical surveyor: a man of force, fine

character and broad education.

In 1836, when forty years of age—in the prime of his vigorous man-

hood—he was engaged in surveying City West, Porter County, and in

the following spring he brought his family from Massachusetts to that

place. But he was not satislied with that location. He and his wife

and five children (the oldest only eleven years of age) sought something

more varied and restful than the stretches of Lake Michigan and its

sandy borders. They had come from the far East, via New York,

Albany, Erie Canal, Buffalo, the stormy ice-laden lakes to Toledo, and

thence by slow land-travel to City West. The new town, yet entirely

problematic, did not meet their outlook.

So, as written many years afterward by one of the four sons of the

Ball family, T. li. Ball of historic fame:—"In the early summer of

1837, a party of men might have been seen starting on horseback from

a little town on Lake ^Michigan now no longer in existence, to explore

the new countv of Lake. Some of these had come in the early spring
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from the State of Massachusetts, and had fixed their abode for a sum-
mer home ten miles west of Michigan City, on the bank of a great lake.

The band of horsemen found trails and pathways, they crossed swollen,

bridgeless streams, and penetrated the apparently illimitable ^\dlds as

far as Red Cedar Lake. Pleased with that region, delighted with the

native beauty of that little lake and the surrounding prairie, they de-

termined there to pitch their tents and took possession of claims on

Government lands in accordance with the self-imposed sciuatter laws.

"Among these New Englanders, men then in the prime of life,

were Amasa Ainsworth, Lewis Warriner, Norman AYarriner and Hervey
Ball, and a young man. Job Worthington, to which number, if not

among them then, was soon added Charles R. Ball, a young man, all

from the old town of West Springfield, ^Massachusetts. The first of

these making a claim (Ainsworth) settled afterward at ^Michigan City.

Mr. Worthington returns in the course of a few months to New Eng-

land. Charles R. Ball, remaining for a time at Cedar Lake, settled at

length near Chicago. There remain then, for the Massachusetts Bap-

tist pioneers, Norman Warriner, Lewis Warriner and Hervey Ball.

Their temporary houses were soon erected and their families settled

around the lake.

"It has been already said that the two AVarriner families found

homes during this year at a little distance from the east bank of the

lake.

Baptist Pioneers of Lake County

'

' These three families found in a short time that three miles north of

Cedar Lake on Prairie AVest were two other Baptist families—those

of Richard Church and of his son-in-law, Leonard Cutler, from the

State of New York. And soon to these were added the small house-

hold of Mrs. Elizabeth Owen, then a widow, a native of Wales, and

family of Mrs. Leland, also a widow with several sons. These seven

families were the Baptist pioneers of the County of Lake.

"There were also, among the first residents around the lake, two

brothers by the name of AA^itherell, the sons of a Baptist minister in the

State of New York. One of these was also a minister, Orrin Witherell,

and without much doubt he was the first Baptist who ever preached in

Lake County. He may have preached twice in the winter of 1837-38;

but these two brothers were very- slightly identified with the religious

interests and activities here, and soon left their claims and went else-

where."
Vol. 1—4
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First Baptist Society Formed

On June 17, 1838, Norman AVarriner and wife, Lewis Warriner and
wife, Richard Church, Sarah Church, :\Irs. Cutler and Hervey Ball and
Mdfe, met in the large log schoolhouse on the west shore of the lake

which was not then quite completed. Elder A. French of Porter County,
the moderator, led both in prayer and the business proceedings. It was
resolved that

'

' we will maintain the observance of the Sabbath by meet-

ing together and conducting the worship of God by the improvement of

such privileges as we may be favored with ; also that we will hold regu-

lar covenant meetings monthly, and that we will endeavor to watch
over each other in love as brethren; hoping that a door wiU soon be

opened in Divine Providence for our being regularly organized as a

church of Christ."

Hervey Ball was chosen stated clerk, and on the Sabbath following

Elder French,preached to a small but very attentive congregation.

Lewis Warriner

Of the constituent members of this lirst Baptist society, which shares

with a class of Methodists the honor of being the pioneer Christian body

of Lake County, Lewis Warriner has perhaps left the most striking

record. He came from the same ^lassaclmsetts town as the Balls ( West
Springfield) and when he located on the east side of Red Cedar Lake

in 1837 was a man of forty-five who had already made a prominent place

for himself in the Old Bay State. He had been sent to the State As-

sembly four times and filled other honorable public offices. But strong

man though he was, he met with losses at the outset of his stay in Lake

County which were heart-rending. In that sickly season of 1838 much
of the light and joy departed from his home in the passing of his wife

and young daughter ; but the father, two sons and a daughter main-

tained the frontier home with courage and hope.

Continuing the record of the worldly events in which Mr. Warriner

participated:—In 1838 a mail route was opened from Crown Point to

West Creek, twelve miles, and Mr. Warriner was appointed postmaster,

continuing in that office until 1849 ; then followed an interim of three

years to allow for administrative changes, and a second term as post-

master, from 1852 until he left the county in 1856.

Lewis Warriner was elected a member of the Indiana Legislature

to represent Lake and Porter counties in 1839 ; he was the fii-st to be

sent to that body from Lake County, his competitors for the honor

having been L. Bradley of City West, and B. McCarthy of Valparaiso.
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In 1840 he served as United States census enumerator for Lake County,

and was again elected to the Legislature in 1848. Like Hervey Ball, with

whom he enjoyed an intimate and lifelong friendship, he never deviated

a hair's breadth from the faith of the Baptist church. His character

was above reproach ; he was an able man in many ways and of wide influ-

ence along the elevated paths of life. His surviving children having

both married, Mr. Warriner left the county in 1856 and went to reside

with his son, Edwin B., of Kankakee, Illinois, and afterward with his

daughter, Mrs. James A. Hunt. He died at the residence of his son-in-

law, at Prairie Grove, Arkansas, in May, 1869, in his seventy-seventh

year.

Recognized as Cedar Lake Baptist Cihtrcii

Within a year from the organization of the first Baptist society of

Lake Countj^, it was resolved to take steps to be formally recognized as

a church, according to the. policy of that denomination. At a meeting

held in Leonard Cutler's house, April 6, it was "Resolved, To invite a

council of ministers and brethren to meet with us on the third Saturday

in May to take into consideration the propriety of recognizing us as a

church of Christ" It was agreed to invite Elder French of Porter

County, Elders Bolles and Sawin of Laporte County, and Elder Hinton

of Chicago, "with such brethren from their several churches as may be

appointed."

The neighboring churches at that time were in Porter County, thirty

miles away ; at Chicago, forty miles away, and in Laporte County, fifty

miles from Red Cedar Lake.

"The grass on the prairie again began its unchecked growth. There

were no great herds of cattle to crop it as it gre^^. The May flowers

again appeared in the woodland beside the lake, and the time set for the

council came."

Without going into all the details, it is sufficient to know that at the

stated time. May 18, 1839, Elder A. French, of the First Baptist Church

of Salt Creek, and Elder Benjamin Sawin, of the Church of Laporte

Village, with two representative brethren from each of those bodies, duly

recognized the local brethren and sisters as the Cedar Lake Baptist

Church. The council convened in the schoolhouse.

First ]Methodist Mission

Somewhat earlier than that year the Methodists had organized classes

at Pleasant Grove and Crown Point, the latter (1838) being denominated
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a "church," rather than a class. The best account of early Methodism

in Lake County has been written by Mrs. Sarah G. Wood, who married

into the well-known Wood family of Wood's Mill, or Woodvale. From
her researches it seems that in 1836 a Methodist missionary named

Stephen Jones was sent by the presiding elder, then residing at South

Bend, into the interior of what is now Lake County. He preached at

the cabin of Thomas Reed, two miles south of Crown Point, and at some

other points, and after six months of such ministrations as he was able

to give the scattered settlers the first Methodist class was organized at

the residence of E. W. Bryant, Pleasant Grove. At that time the county

was attached to the Northwestern Mission, taking in a circuit of 500

miles; and consequently it was impossible to reach the several appoint-

ments oftener than once in six weeks.

The Pleasant Grove Society consisted of E. W. Bryant and wife,

John Kitchel and wife and a Mr. Menden Hall and wife, with Mr. Bryant

as leader. In 1837 H. B. Beers came to the work, which during that

year was confined to Lake and Porter counties and was called the Deep
River Mission. Jacob Colclazier followed Rev. Mr. Beers in 1838, and

during the year the first quarterly meeting in the county was held in the

dwelling house of William Payne, Bishop Roberts conducting the meeting.

Crown Point Methodist Church Founded

In the later part of the year Rev. Mr. Stagg took charge of the work,

and under his ministry the Methodist Church of Crown Point was organ-

ized, Aaron Wood being presiding elder. Robert Hyde, a local preacher

residing at Pleasant Grove, supplied the Crown Point appointment in

1839, and quite a number were added to the church. So that 1839 may
be said to mark the firm establishment of the Methodists at and near

Crown Point and of the Baptists at the Lake of the Red Cedars.

The Churches, Cutlers and Rockwells

The year 1836 kept the Claim Register busy. It records about one

hundred and twenty who made claims in Lake County, a considerable

portion of whom became settlers. Prairie West received an important

accession from Michigan, among whom were the Churches and Cutlers.

Richard Church was well advanced in life when he located, some of

his children having families of their own. The homes of his son. Darling

Church ; of his son-in-law, Leonard Cutler ; of his near neighbor, W.
Rockwell ; of Mrs. Elizabeth Owen, a widow ; of Mrs. Leland, with sev-

eral sons, and of John Bothwell, were also on Prairie West ; and they

were all comers of 1836 or 1837.
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The Churches and the Rockwells were related by marriage, AVilliam

Rockwell, the father of the family, being an elderly man, like Richard
Church, when he and his sons migrated to Prairie West. He was elected

a county commissioner in 1840 and died in 1855, seventy-four years of

age. Four years before he had been elected an associate judge for Lake
County shortly before the office was abolished.

Two sons became citizens of Crown Point, one of them giving the

family name to the Rockwell House, a well known hostlery at the county

seat of which he was long proprietor.

1837 Also a Busy Year

In 1837, according to the Claim Register, eighty-one men became

settlers of the newly organized county, after which, with its civil machin-

ery in full operation, there seemed to be no crying need for such a

record; the Squatters' Union, however, maintained its organization until

the first of the regular laud sales had been safely weathered and specu-

lators had been cowed, if not bullied.

Ebenezer Saxton Succeeds Jere Wiggins

How Wiggins Point was founded by Jere Wiggins in 1836 has been

told. In 1837 Ebenezer Saxton, a Vermouter, left Canada during the

Patriot war and started for Detroit with his family. His destination was

four hundred miles, by ox-cart, but he made it in time, when he was

drawn into the tide which was setting so strong Chicago-ward. The

family reached Deep River and the new town of Liverpool, where they

boarded a ferryboat of the rickety, flimsy, pioneer kind. Only seven

other families, with their ox teams, joined the Saxtons; and the ferry-

boat floundered. Fortunately the water was shallow ; so the eight families

were fished out of the river, the boat righted, the oxen landed, and the

procession of emigrants continued philosophically onward.

The Saxton family started southward into the new Lake County,

their means now reduced to $5 in gold. Reaching Turkey Creek, the

oxen, for the first time in their long journey, were stuck fast with their

load in the deep mud. A whole-souled pioneer helped them out for $2,

and the Saxtons, with the three remaining dollars, passed on to what

was the old McGwinn Indian village and burial ground, then known as

Wiggins Point. There they found the Wiggins cabin, obtained shelter

and rest, and secured the Wiggins claim, and lived at that locality, after it

had been named Merrillville, for many years thereafter.
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Merrillville Founded

Not long after the coming of the Saxtons, Dudley and William Merrill

secured land on the north side of the old Indian trail, opposite the

Wiggins-Saxton claim, the latter erecting quite a large frame house on
his property. The Merrills were aggressive, and Mr. Saxton himself

was a good worker, and soon a little settlement appeared, to which was
given the name of Centerville. Not long afterward, when the postoffice

was established, it became INIerrillville, with a hotel, store, blacksmith

shop, cheese factory and a very respectable collection of houses.

The Browns of Eagle Creek

Alexander F. Brown, of Scotch lineage and an old New York family,

remained in the Empire State until 1837, when, at the age of thirty-

three, he moved with his family to Southeast Grove, Eagle Creek Town-
ship, Lake County. There he became one of the solid squatters of the

Union, secured his homestead and became the father of three sons, one

of whom died after his death in 1849. The eldest son is John Brown, the

ex-treasurer and auditor, the pioneer banker and farmer, and the old

soldier and splendid citizen of Crown Point and Lake County. As he

was born in 1840 on the family homestead at Southeast Grove, a detailed

account of his life and services falls in a later portion of this history.

Settlement of the West Creek Neighborhood

The Jacksons and the Farleys, related by marriage, settled in what

was known as the West Creek neighborhood in the same busy year of

1837. They were New England people by birth and residents of New
York before they migrated to JMichigan and thence to Lake County. In

the spring of 1837 Joseph Jackson located his claim on West Creek; in

the summer returned to it with his son Clinton and the latter 's family,

while in October he started from Monroe County, Michigan, with his own

family. They came with teams and were nearly three weeks on the way.

Mr. Jackson took with him some dry goods and groceries and opened the

first store in that part of the county. In 1838 a schoolhouse was built,

and one of the family. Miss Ursula A. Jackson, became teacher of the

first school in what is now West Creek Township.

After several years of farm life the family moved to Crown Point,

erected buildings, kept hotels, and the father, J. Jackson, was the first

county auditor. After a residence in this county of nearly twenty years,

in the spring of 1857 he moved to Iowa. For two terms he was mayor of

the City of Wapello and lived to be nearly ninety-five years of age.
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Some English Settlers

In 1837 a uuiuber of English settlers located in the northeastern part
of the county, above the prairie region and mainly in what are now Calu-

met and Hobart townships. Jonas Rhodes took up land on the sandy
ridge and the wooded growth of what is now Calumet Township, near
Glen Park. The five Hayward brothers settled not far south of Hobart.

German Catholics of St. Johns Township

Too much praise cannot be given the German settlers of Lake
County for their sturdy pioneer work. The first of their race to appear
as a home-seeker and a home-finder was John Hack, a Prussian, who, in

the spring of 1837, located on the western limit of Prairie West, near

the present Town of St. Johns.

In 1838 the four families of Joseph Schmal, Peter Orte, Michael

Adler and Matthias Reder came from Germany together and settled near

th^ large Hack family. Others soon followed. These constituted the

nucleus of the large Catholic settlement in what is now St, Johns Town-
ship. In 1843 on the Hack land was erected and consecrated a Roman
Catholic chapel and regular religious services were held from that time

henceforth.

Adam Schmal, one of the sons of the pioneer, became prominent in

local politics, and for two terms held the office of county treasurer.

German Lutherans op" Hanover Township

In 1838 Henry Sasse, Sr., H. Von Hollen and Lewis Ilerlitz made

their homes northwest of Red Cedar Lake, the pioneers of that large

colony of German Lutherans who have settled in Hanover Township and

advanced both its agricultural and moral interests. Mr, Sasse bought

the Cox and Chase claims, and i\Ir, Herlitz the Nordyke lands. Several

children of these pioneers—Messrs, Sasse and Herlitz had married sisters

—became prominent citizens of Crown Point.

The increase of immigration and building which had been especially

noticeable since the organization of the county in 1837 made sawmills

and bridges most important adjuncts to the proper development of the

country. Four of the earliest mills are accredited to the year 1838, called

from the names of their builders, Walton's, Wood's, Dustin's and Tay-

lor's. The Wood mill, at AVoodvale, furnished the most lumber.
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Early Sawmills and Bridges

Bridge-building really commenced in the mill-year of 1838, the two
industries being closely related. "One who looks over the county now,
especially in the summer time, seeing here and there a ditch, but very
little flowing water, can have no correct idea of our streams in the early

days when, free and bridgeless, in the spring and often in midsummer,
the Calumet and Turkey Creek, Deep River and Deer Creek, Eagle
Creek, Cedar Creek and West Creek, were sending off their full flow

of water to the distant Atlantic, some through Lake Michigan and some

Old Style Saw ]\Iill

southward through the Kankakee to the Mississippi and the Gulf. The
stream called West Creek, with its wide marsh, its springs, and its

quicksands, formed, until bridges were built, an impassable barrier for

anything like travel. The horseman was in danger in many places if he

tried to urge his horse across.

"Two bridges were built in this year (1838) of lumber across Deep
River, a short distance northeast of Lake Court House, costing $500.

These were built by Daniel May and Hiram Nordyke. That bridges were

needed across this river was evident, for in the midsummer of 1837 a

:very large horse draAving a buggy in an attempt to ford the marshy

stream, went down, probably into quicksand, leaving only his head out

of water, and only by the rapid exertion of his driver, who plunged at

once into the water, was separated from the buggy and helped upon his

feet, regaining the dry prairie on the further side.
'

'
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1838 First Year of Bridge-Building

Over West Creek, near the Wilkinson home, a bridge costing $400 was
built by N. Hayden ; across Cedar Creek, near the Le^Yis Warriner place,

another was erected by S. P. Stringham and R. Wilkinson at an expense
of $200, and still another by Amsi L. Ball, at B. Wilkinson's crossing,

near the Porter County line, at a cost of $400. Thus, in the first year
of bridge-building it appears that for five very needful bridges the amount
of $1,500 was laid out. The money came from what was known then as

the Three Per Cent fund.

Coming of Samuel Turner and Wife

None of the early settlers were useful and influential in more and
better ways than the Turners of Eagle Creek. The Scotch-Irish blood

in the family gave its members both perseverance and vivacity; made
them both steadfast and popular; the people had confidence in them and
were not disappointed in their performances.

The first of the family to come to Lake County was Samuel Turner,

who was bom in County Tyrone, Ireland, in March, 1782. In 1810 he

was married at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and in 1833 became a resident

of Laporte County. But that part of Indiana was too settled for a

poor man, and in 1839 Mr. Turner, his wife and various members of his

family became permanent settlers on Eagle Creek. Other settlers near

them at that time were D. Sargeant, John Moore, A. D. McCord, George

Smith, A. Goodrich and Mrs. Mary Dilley.

Samuel Turner's granddaughter, Mrs. S. J. Monteith, says of this

advent of the Turner family: "The toilsome journey from Pennsyl-

vania was over and for a time our weary feet found rest in Door Village,

Laporte County. Fair and beautiful it lay before our eyes, but we were

poor and must press onward to fields yet uncultivated and almost un-

sought. Thus Samuel Turner and wife journeyed on, and spent the

summer of 1838 in the southern part of Lake County, locating their farm

on the banks of the little winding stream afterward called Eagle Creek.

In the fall they went back to Laporte County, sending in their stead the

young people of the family, as better able to endure the hardships of a

pioneer winter.
'

'

Among these sturdy young people was a son, David Turner, then

in his twenty-second year; his father, the leader of the colony, was

fifty-six.

The parents came to reside permanently on the claim which the young

people had held on Eagle Creek in 1839, and Samuel Turner's popularity
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became soon manifest by his election to the office of justice of the peace.

In 1842 he was chosen associate judge. His stay in the county and in

this world was all too brief, for he died in 1847. But the few years of his

residence had endeared him to a wide circle.

The first Judge Turner was not only a man of sound traits, but he

had a very kind heart and was ever endeavoring to sei*ve his neighbors;

in fact, it could be said of him as of few on this selfish earth—he seemed

to love his neighbor as himself. An illustrative incident: For several

years there was no cabinet shop nearer than Valparaiso, and having

learned the use of carpenter tools, he was called upon to make all the

coffins used in the neighborhood, frequently taking lumber from the

chamber floor of his cabin for that purpose, and always without charge.

His good wife and children remained to carry on the work of contributing

to the growth of a virtuous community.

Judge David Turner

David Turner seemed especially adapted for such a work of duty and

love. He succeeded his father to the justiceship in 1842, when in his

twenty-sixth year; was elected probate judge in 1849, state representa-

tive in 1854 and state senator in 1858, and was appointed by President

Lincobi United States assessor in 1862. For many years he lived a very

active and useful life at Crown Point, and died February 14, 1890. in his

seventy-fourth year.

All of the Turners have been supporters and promoters of religion,

and David Turner was particularly active in Sunday school work. He
married Caroline Bissell in 1844, and ten children w^ere born to their

union—all in Crown Point. The second born and first daughter is

Sarah J., who married Rev. T. W. Monteith and who has written much

interesting local history, and the seventh born, and the second and last

son, is A. Murray, the well known banker of Hammond. The details

regarding various members of the Turner family, who came into Lake

County so early and are still faithful to its best advancement, will be

found in other portions of this history.

Squatter's Union Protects Settlers

The most important event to the bona fide settlers of Lake County

was the first sale of public lands, which occurred at Laporte on March 19,

1839. Their purchase by the Government from the Pottawatomies and

tlieir survey into townships and sections has already been noticed, as

well as the formation of the Squatter's Union in 1836. That organiza-
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tion had jealously protected the titles of those who sought homes, as
against the schemes of speculators, wh-o in other new counties of the state

had often seized the properties of those who had made homestead im-

provements upon the basis of "squatters' rights."

The Squatter's Union of Lake County did not propose that this

injustice should occur within its domain. The actual settlers were not

prepared to pay more than the Government price for their lands—that

is, $1.25 an acre—and the members of the union bound themselves to

stand by each other on the basis of that purchase price. Article II of

its constitution read :

'

' That if Congress should neglect or refuse to pass

a laM-, before the land on which we live is offered for sale, which shall

secure to us our rights, we will hereafter adopt such measures as may
be necessary eft'ectually to secure each other in our just claims.

'

'

At the time the sales were held in Laporte the Squatter's Union had
mustered a determined membership of some tive hundred, w^ho chose

delegates to represent them at the bidding. Solon Ro])inson was selected

to. represent one township, William Kinnison another, and A. McDonald
the third. The last-named l)ecame a prominent lawyer, the first at Crown
Point, where he had settled during the year of the sales ( 1839 )

.

The record is that no speculators interfered with the rights of the

squatters; that "the sale passed off quietly, and the sons of Lake returned

peacefully to their homes.

"

Thus, with Lake County secure in its civil organization and the

settlers fully protected in the titles to their homes, the pioneer period

closes with a substantial guarantee for the future.
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AVhen a well educated, broadly intelligent and keenly observant man,

also active and sympathetic, resides in one county for sixty-five years,

naturally he has noticed many important and interesting human beings

and events. Such was the good fortune of Bartlett AVoods and Lake

County, and no one more firmly intrenched himself in the respect,

admiration and affections of the people generally than the able, energetic

and big-hearted Englishman who came to them as a youth, when the

country was green and raw, and left them as their Old Alan Eloquent,

with white hair but still mellow soul.

60
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Bartlett AA^oods

Bartlett Woods was born in England and reared in Hastings. In

1837, while the county was still in its infancy, he crossed the ocean with

his elder brother Charles, the younger being at that time in his twentieth

year. They selected land between Merrillville and Ross, and that locality

was Bartlett Woods' homestead for many years. After he had become

"comfortable in estate"—he was always contented in mind—and widely

known as a public speaker and writer, he moved with his wife and young-

est daughter to Crown Point,

Young Woods had received in England such an education as became

a postmaster's son; his father had been postmaster at Hastings for a

period of forty years, which, in the Old Country, was sufficient to give

the entire family a high standing. An earnest reader and deep thinker,

he was also a natural speaker and a graceful writer, and within a decade

after settling in Lake County was recognized as one of its coming men.

His public life commenced in the fall of 1848, when he was thirty years

of age, the occasion being the first free soil meeting in Lake County.

A Pioneer Picture

Nearly a decade before Mr. AVoods had come to Central Lake County

as among the first of the pioneer colonists, and more than forty years

afterward, when president of the Old Settlers' Association, was writing

in this strain :

'

' The pioneer family had come, the wagon covered for

the journey their only shelter. A cabin is to be built, the nearest timber

is sought for, the axes wake up the stillness of a thousand years, only

broken before by the whoop of the Indian or perhaps by that mysterious

race that may have lived here even before the Red Man came. The

advent of civilized life has begun, the logs are hauled by the oxen that

brought them here, neighbors lend a helping hand, and then, the raising.

All the neighbors around are invited—few there may be, but all come.

The best choppers are chosen to carry up the corners, log after log goes

up even to the roof; no rafters, no shingles—but instead of shingles,

shakes two feet long rived out of a white oak log, and poles put on the

shakes to keep them in place. Not a nail was necessary ; even the door

was hung with wooden hinges. Dinner was provided, good feeling ruled
;

whiskey was passed around during the raising, and few thought at that

day that it was any great breach of temperance propriety to drink with

the rest, wishing success, health and happiness to the new comers.
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The Cabin and Its Furniture

'

' The chimney was a curiosity. Brick was out of the question. It was

a stick chimney laid up square and the sticks split out as near like lath

as possible. Clay mortar was laid on with each lath, the whole carried

up above the peak of the roof. The jambs and inside and the hearth

were all clay, kept in place by logs outside. All was plastered inside and

out with clay mortar and the chimney was completed.

"Of furniture in the sense we understand it now, there was very

little. I do not remember any of the pioneer cabins having a cooking

stove or a carpet. No sewing machines; nothing like that of today to

lighten woman's labor. The fireplace at one end wide enough for a log

fire, the kettle swinging on the crane, the bake kettle, the spider and the

frying pan, comprised about all the cooking utensils of the household.

A table made from the best material on hand, sometimes shakes, a few

splint-bottom chairs, a bench or two ; some had bedsteads ; but it was no

uncommon thing to see a bedstead made of poles, the ends driven into

the logs and one leg out in the room holding up the ends of the poles.

With an axe and a few tools, a one-legged bedstead could be made in a

few hours. No locks or bolts on our doors ; no fastenings of any kind.

Fellow-Feeling that Made Us "Wondrous Kind"

"Civilization and culture claim to have made great strides; so they

have, but in our condition we had some compensating advantages. In

those small beginnings, without much capital to start, the poverty of

that day was clean and respectable. There were no tramps. There was

no fear of the modern burglar. Simply as a way to fasten the door when

shut, was the latch ; and this was always of wood with a string attached

;

so that it became a saying, when speaking of the generous hospitality of

the squatters, that their latch string was always out. And it was ; to all

that came, there was a greeting and welcome. This feeling was the result

of a mutual dependence at raisings, joining teams, and in every way in

which w^e could help one another. In health or in sickness, this trait

of fraternal feeling always prompted to the most neighborly interests

and kindly offices, and was to us a source of much comfort and happi-

ness. Our isolation and trials would have been almost unbearable with-

out that fellow feeling that made us 'wondrous kind.' Sympathy, that

divinity that lives in its purity amidst poverty, trials and trouble, came

out in its grandest devotion in the hours when sickness and death came to

our homes. Pomp and wealth and luxury have come to many in our

land, but not in the reveling of w^ealth or the splendor of its surround-
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ings can often be found the beauty of this sympathy and kindness,

which grew up and was a bahn and a helper to the pioneers in their

humble cabins in the wilderness. Fashions there were none. The cut

of a coat or the style of a bonnet did not occupy a thought. The mothers
and wives and daughters of the pioneers had no money to waste, or

time to trouble themselves with the frivolities of fashion.

Marvelous Industry

"Let one who shares their sorrows and their joys this day, bear wit-

ness that to them this generation owes a debt of gratitude which too few
appreciate and Avhich can hardly be fully repaid. Their industry was
marvelous. They spun, doubled and twisted, made stockings and mittens,

attended to the baby or swung it up to the baby jumper made of a

hickory pole, fashioned their own clothing—the sun bonnet for summer
and the hood for winter—and the children's clothes, made the quilts

and coverlets—everything nearly worn by the family except the boots

on our feet. All this was the work of the pioneer women, besides the

cooking, washing and miscellaneous duties. A few exceptions there

might have been, but in the main this held true. They had a mission, a

work to do, and they bravely did it.

Eeasons for Slow Growth

"I should do an injustice to the pioneer history of Lake County, were

I to omit stating the reasons for the slow growth after the first settlement.

The majority of the first settlers lacked means, a want of capital was

the day of small beginnings. The man was rich Avho owned a breaking

team. Some had a yoke of oxen, very few had horses, but many had

neither. No one had pastures ; everything was turned out, and the tinkle

of the bell led many a wanderer to a settler's cabin. Hunting the oxen

on foot through the wet tall grass and sloughs in the early morning was

anything but pleasant. Often finding them late, made plowing slow

work, and a wooden mold board on the plow made good work impossible.

No steel plows then. Harrows of the most primitive kind—many home-

made, with wooden teeth ; no mowers, no reapers, no separators like our

modern threshing machines; pitchforks rude an^ clumsy, made at the

nearest blacksmith shop ; all our implements would be looked on today as

relics. Only one tool has held its own, and that is the American axe.

It has been the pioneer's friend, and has been with him and one of his

best helpers in all his labors from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
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Lack of Transportation

"And then, after working and waiting for years and when at last

we did raise something to sell, our means of transportation was so im-

peded by bad roads that it cost nearly all it was worth to get it to market.

'•For fifteen years—not calculating from 1834, but from 1835—we
had no connection with the outside world east, except by steam and
sailing vessels on the lake, or by the mail coach, or by private conveyance.

As winter closed in on us, lake navigation ceased and the only public

conveyance was by the mail coach between Detroit and Chicago. For

fifteen years we Avere almost an isolated community, at times making a

four days' trip with oxen to Chicago; and at that day Chicago was a

land-locked town six months in the year.

"Capital had very little to do with our early growth, for compara-

tively speaking there was none : what progress was made was by hard

knocks and constant labor. In 1850 the railroads came and opened up

to us the world and a market the year around.
'

'

First Free Soil Meeting

Two years before the railroads came to Lake County Mr. Woods came

into prominence as a free soiler, and, as stated, has written an interesting

account of the first meeting held in that cause, during the month of

September, 1848. lie was one of the secretaries of that pioneer meeting,

and afterward made arrangements to go out with Alexander McDonald,

the Crown Point lawyer, and deliver free soil speeches. Later he did

much to establish republicanism in the county and in 1861 and 1865

represented the young party in the State Legislature.

Mr. Woods' commencement of his own public career is as follows:

'
' The War was over. Mexico as a basis of peace ceded a large area of

territory. Should these new acquisitions be slave or free? The time

had come to make a determined stand against the aggressions of the

slave power. The year 1848 opened with ominous forebodings of a

struggle. The democratic party had become the mere instrument of

Calhoun and the Southern leaders. The whig party made no decisive

blow for freedom, was trimming and vacillating, dominated by the spirit

of concession and compromise. Neither of the old parties represented

the anti-slavery sentiment, and so a new party sprung into existence—

the free soil party. ' No more slave territory, no more slave states, ' was

the answer of this new party to the demands of Slavery. The excite-

ment Avas intense. Earnest citizens from both parties, whigs and demo-

crats, joined in the movement. 'Free soil; free speech; free labor and

free men,' was their campaign cry.
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"Early in September bills were posted all over this county stating:

'All those opposed to the further extension of slavery and who are in

favor of the admission of California as a free State are requested to

meet at the Court House in Crown Point on Saturday, September 16,

1848.'

"The day for the meeting came and the log Court House was well

filled. Judge Clark, Alexander ^IcDonald, Wellington Clark, Alfred

Foster, Dr. Pettibone, Luman A. Fowler, William Pettiboue, John Wood
of Deep River, Bartlett Woods, Jonas Rhodes, Samuel Sigler, David K.

Pettibone and Dr. Wood of Lowell, were there. Judge Clark was chosen

chairman and Wellington Clark and Bartlett Woods, secretaries of the

meeting, which was quite enthusiastic. Speeches were made and a com-

mittee appointed who planned a series of meetings throughout Lake

County.

"The following is copied from one of the original notices, now in my
possession, and shows something of the feeling of the men who first

started the free soil movement in Lake County :

—

'

'
' Free Soil and Freedom—The undersigned will address the citizens

of West Creek on the issue of Free Soil and Equal Rights, against

Slavery and Aristocracy, at the Methodist meeting house, on Thursday,

the 5th of October next ; of Cedar Creek, at the house of Leonard String-

ham, on Friday, the 6th ; of Eagle Creek, at the place of holding elections,

on Saturday, the 7th ; of Winfield Township, on Friday, the 13th, at the

place of holding elections; and of Ross Township, at the house of S. B.

Straight, in Centerville, on Saturday, the 14th—at each place at 1 o'clock.

Now come. Come one and all, and see what a horrible demon Free Soil

principle is. You shall not be injured. Come out and learn whether it

be McDonaldism or the Republicanism of 1776.
"

'Sept. 20, 1848.

'Bartlett Woods,

'A. McDonald.'
'

' The meetings were held and were well attended, and at the Presi-

dential election in November the free soil vote showed plainly that the

issue had been met and that a new era had begun in our national politics.

"From that time on, Lake County's free soil idea grew in strength.

It was the germ from which the republican party sprung. Its large

republican vote attests this. Its vote for Fremont, for Lincoln and for

Grant and Colfax, and for Colfax all through his Congressional career,

gained for it the honor of being one of the banner republican counties

of the State.
'

' The first meeting in the Old Log Court House left its mark and was

not held in vain."
Vol. 1—5
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Besides becoming a leader in political affairs, Mr. Woods was promi-

nent as a farmer, assisting in a notable measure in the organization and

forwarding of the Grange movement and in the work of farmers' insti-

tutes. Therefore it was that his death, in May, 1903, removed a large

figure from the activities of Lake County citizens covering three-score

years and several generations. He was a notable human link between

the times of the pioneers and those of modern spirit and achievement.

Historic Relics of Lake County Pioneers

On September 3 and 4, 1884, the Old Settlers' Association of the

county held a semi-centennial celebration of the settlement of that part

of Northwestern Indiana. It was well attended and drew forth many
interesting papers from the enthusiastic pioneers, who also presented

for inspection a number of historic relics. Some of these related closely

to Lake County; others were of more general interest, but all were

mementoes of Lake County pioneers and widely illustrative of old times

and individual tastes, as well as of family histories.

As observed by T. H. Ball, who was the most generous donor: "The

observant reader will notice that these articles are here called antiquities

which have been in existence in their present form fifty years or more

(written in 1884) ; as fifty years is called the limit of settlement here.

One object in presenting these, and especially in presenting some of the

smaller relics, was to show to the children and young people how easily

articles, apparently perishable, could be kept in a state of good preserva-

tion for at least fifty years. Another object was to show to the present

generation some of the customs, styles and proofs of cultivation of the

former generations who have passed away. The cultivation of some love

and even veneration for the past many consider desirable for every truly

refined and noble nature.
'

'

Condensed Accoi'nt of the Semi-Centennial

A condensed account of this gathering, so full of interest to the older

generations of Lake County, was written for the publishers of this work

a decade ago and is reproduced: "A semi-centennial celebration of the

beginning of permanent settlement of the county was held on the Fair

Ground, September 3 and 4, 1884. Considerable preparation was made

for this event through the Old Settlers' Association, and by a large num-

ber of citizens much interest was taken in preparing for the proceedings

and in carrying them out. A large general committee of arrangements

was appointed, thirty subjects named and assigned to writers for his-
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torical papers, and six special committees appointed. Of those who were
on these different committees eleven are not now living. An oration was
delivered by previous appointment, which by the special influence of the

chairman of the committee, George Willey, Esq., was assigned to T. H.
Ball, who occupied one hour of time in its delivery. An address was
made to the members of the Association of Pioneers anad Old Settlers by
Congressman T. J. Wood, and a semi-centennial poem w^as read com-

prising twenty-five stanzas of eight lines each. Seventy-one relics and
antiquities of various kinds, historic and prehistoric, were presented for

inspection. Not numbered among these were twelve old or curious coins,

making the full number eighty-three. Most of these rare, curious, valu-

able relics and heirlooms are supposed to be still in the county, and some

of them can probably be secured for the Association when a suitable

room is found in which they can be preserved.
'

' Besides the exercises at the Fair Ground on the two days of Wednes-

day and Thursday, literary exercises were held on Wednesday evening

at'Hoffman's Opera House in Crown Point, the Crown Point Band fur-

nishing some excellent music ; AVillie Cole and Miss Allie Cole giving a

flute and piano duet ; singing also by a quartette, Benton Wood, Cassius

Griffin, Miss Ella Warner and Miss Georgie E. Ball—Mrs. Jennie Young,

pianist. On the first day of the celebration, the opening hymn was 'My
Country 'Tis of Thee

'
; on the second day, the new hymn was sung called

' Our Broad Land.

'

What of the 1934 Gathering?

"Further features of this celebration cannot here be given, but this

writer hopes that thirty years from now—in 1934—a still larger gather-

ing will be found upon the Lake County Fair Ground, where a book

now in the recorder's office is then to be opened—a book presented to

the Association by Hon. Joseph A. Little and which contains very many

signatures of persons present at Lake County's semi-centennial in 1884.

A special committee, to be appointed thirty years hence, is to open that

(at present) sealed book. To be called for and to be opened at the same

time by that same committee, there is now sealed up in the recorder's

office quite a large map of Lake County. On this map are the names of

many children, some of whom, as men and women, it is expected will be

present then.
'

'

Mrs. S. J. Monteith's Memories

Mrs. S. J. Monteith, granddaughter of Samuel Turner (who married

Jane Dinwiddle, of the famous clan), was of the younger generation
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(she was born in 1847) who founded the Turner homestead of Eagle

Creek, and thus describes their first cabin home and those early times:
'

' Our cabin stood on a little hill surrounded by giant oaks and hickories,

a short distance to the west from the creek. It was dark and cheerless

enough during the day, for the only light must come through the chimney,

as window glass was not to be obtained. At night the glowing flames,

leaping and crackling in the broad fireplace, transformed the place

entirely, and around our humble hearthstone many a happy hour was

spent, talking of the past and planning for the future.

A Lonesome Pioneer Sister

"Before the first glimmer of dawn the boys must be away to the

swamp ; and who can tell how long the hours and days were to the sister

at home alone, trying to make things comfortable for them when they

should return at night, or how often she wended her way to an oak

standing alone, to peer out over the snowy wastes and into the gathering

darkness to watch for their coming? Our neighbors were the Sarjeants,

Dilleys, George Smith, A. Goodrich, M. Pearce, E. Coplin, the Bryants

and a few others; and after a while we had a doctor within nine miles,

which was a great boon ; for in those early years sickness, especially ague

and fevers, prevailed to such an extent that often whole families were

prostrated, and scarcely enough well people would be found in the neigh-

borhood to wait on the sick ones.

Honey Exchanged for Apples

'

' In the spring the father and mother brought apple seeds with them,

which we planted, and if you will visit the farm now you may still eat

the fruit from some of those seedlings. We were the first in the neigh-

borhood to have apples. They revived our Pennsylvania taste for apple

butter; but it needed sweetening, and fortunately Aunt Polly Dilley

could give us honey in exchange for apples, so that both families were

supplied with the luxury. Once a traveler from Alabama stayed with

us over night and gave us some peach pits, which were planted, and in

three or four years we were abundantly supplied mth peaches which

we have never seen equaled in this part of the country ; but our winters

were too severe for the trees and they did not endure, many of them.

When we settled there, we would not have taken as a gift what is now

the Niles farm ; for it was impossible to cross it without miring down in

the quicksand.
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An Old Letter of 1843

"The mail service in those days was very limited and envelopes

entirely unknown ; Init occasionally a letter written on a sheet of blue

legal cap folded so that the paper served as an envelope and securely

sealed with wax, would fiud its way from Pennsylvania or Ohio, often

by the hand of a traveler and after spending weeks on the way. We have

one such in the house now bearing date of 1843. in which occurs a sen-

tence something like this: 'The Washington movement has reached here,

and total abstinence is being agitated. I trust this reform will go on

and prepare the way for others until human slavery shall be abolished.'

The writer did not live to see his hope fulfilled twenty years later.

The Immortal "Thanatopsis"

'

' Fifty years have seen many changes. Here and there stands a tree

that looked down on our gi'andfathei*s in middle life and their sons in

boyhood days; but they are fast giving way to younger ones that were

only saplings then. And the weather-beaten stones and grass-grown

mounds in yonder cemetery would tell you where rest our forefathers.

So we must follow them.

' 'All that breathe will share their destiny.

So live that when thy summons comes to join

The innumerable caravan that moves

To the pale realms of shade, where each shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of death.

Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night,

Scourged to his dungeon ; but sustained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust approach thy grave,

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him and lies down to pleasant dreams.'
"

Aunt Susan Turner

In a note to Mrs. Monteith's paper. T. II. Ball adds: "The 'sister

at home' mentioned in the foregoing paper was Miss Susan Turner, a

sister of Judge Turner of Crown Point, who has remained through the

changes of these, our first fifty years, on the early family homestead,

until this Novemlier (1884)—sometimes almost alone; at other times,

entertaining the group of happy children that would go down from Crown

Point to visit Aunt Susan. The writer of this note has met her in her
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Eagle Creek home, and he was delighted with the rural and sylvan

beauty there; the running stream near by, the grove of majestic oaks,

the singing birds of summer time, the quiet and repose of nature there,

all adding to the associations and pleasantness of the place. Many a

beautiful spot for a little home, where the glad voices of childhood would
be heard, and manhood and age would find comfort and rest, the pioneers

of our country selected when they reared their first log cabins.

"The cemetery mentioned is near Hebron, about one mile from the

county line."

Recollections of James H. Luther

James H. Luther, who has already been mentioned as one of the first

to travel through Lake County and write an account of his experiences,

missed the usual Beach Route, in the spring of 1837, and goes on to say

:

'

' This mistaking my road made extra travel for me, via Liverpool, where
George Earle was then in glory as to business (for business there was
lively)

; thence I took in what is now Old Thorntown and Rexford's

(now Blue Island) to Chicago.

The Old Stage Routes

"On mj^ return the same spring, I took stage from Chicago to my
nearest point home, which was nearest the Old Maids' tavern, about ten

miles west from Michigan City; and its route was along the lake banks

near where Cottage Grove Avenue now runs to the Calumet, which we
ferried, thence to the Calumet again where Hammond now is and where

there is now a fine drawbridge. On the north side of the river there was

a stage tavern. i\Ir. Hohman afterward bought the property and lived

upon it till his decease. M. M. Towle (and perhaps others) erected here

a slaughter house. Other business interests followed, and finally Ham-
mond was laid out. Business increased and additions to the town were

made until, at this writing, it is a corporate city whose voters almost

decide the political balance in the county election.

"Thence the road ran on between the Grand and Little Calumet

rivers, via Baillytown, M^here there was a stage tavern kept by one Culver;

thence northeasterly to INIichigan City. Besides the taverns mentioned

on the north side of the Little Calumet, there was another, kept I think

by a Mr. Gibson; which was near what is now Gibson Station on the

Michigan Central Railroad, north of Hessville. Friend Bartlett Woods
says that about seven miles west of Liverpool there was a big log-house

tavern kept by Jack Cady, and about four miles further west was a stage-
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house built by one of the Gibsons, which was afterward purchased by
Allen H. Brass and was well and widely known as Brass's tavern.

"From Mr. Brass I get the followmg: He settled in what is now
North Township in 1845 and says the first (I think it must have been

the second) wagon road from Michigan City and Valparaiso to Chicago

was via the Old Plaids' tavern, Long Bridge, Liverpool, crossing at

Brass's, then at Osterhout's and Dalton's, and thence to the city. He
also says there was a road north of that, which was doubtless the one

described. Of the citizens living north, between the Little Calumet and
the lake, he could only recollect the widow Gibson, David Gibson, the

Moss family and a Mr. Carger. He further states that the Tuttles of

Chicago ran the stage line on the North Road, and that Clem. Brown,

lately deceased in Crown Point, once lived on this route and was general

manager, if not a company proprietor.

First of the Calumet Industrial Region

"In the years from 1855 to 1860, George W. Clark of Chicago pur-

chased several thousand acres of land in the northwestern part of the

county, southeasterly from the State line near South Chicago, at $1.25

per acre. It was swamp land with alternate slough and sand ridge that

previously had been considered entirely worthless; but within the last

three years (written in 1884) Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Clark's brother-in-law

and heir by his wife, sold eight thousand acres of it for an even $1,000,-

000. There are at this time several bodies of that land, which are held

at from ten to one hundred thousand dollars or more per acre. The

principal causes of this great appreciation in the prices are the railroads

passing through it, consisting of the ^Michigan Southern, Michigan

Central, Baltimore & Ohio, Nickel Plate, Chicago & Atlantic and the

Louisville, New Albany & Chicago ; also, its close proximity to the greatest

inland city in the United States, if not in America, Chicago ; and to the

head of Lake Michigan, which affords one harbor, and prospectively

others, by and through which the immense shipping of all the lakes may

take refuge inland for many miles along the Grand Calumet River,

whose waters are deep enough to float any vessel that traverses the lakes

and rivers, from the Atlantic Ocean to Chicago.

"I will now close this writing with some statistics which cost me two

days' labor, and which, I think, will prove the most interesting of any-

thing before written, because it will show the growth of that part of our

country.
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First County Elections

"Book L, of the Records oi' the Commissioners, has a record of the

organization of the county, from which I get the following facts: On
March 28, 1837, an election was held to elect a county clerk, recorder,

two associate judges and three commissioners. There were three candi-

dates for clerk, of whom Solon Robinson received 38 votes, D. Y. Bond
21 votes, and Luman A. Fowler 17. Total 76 votes. For recorder, Wil-

liam A. W. Holton received 50 votes and J. V. Johns 22. For associate

judges, William B. Crooks received 50 votes, G. W. Bryant 28, William
Clark 50 and Horace Taylor 1. For county commissioners, Amsi L. Ball

received 78 votes, and S. P. Stringham and Thomas Wiles 59 votes each.

Lots were cast in the case of Messrs. Stringham and Wiles and the latter

was chosen for the two years' term. Mr. Ball got the three years' term

and Mr. Stringham the one-year term.

North Townshu^ Bounded

"At that time the county was in three townships—North, Center and
South. North was bounded by order of the Board, in Record Book I,

April 5, 1837, as follows: District No. 1 to consist of all the territory

lying north of the center of Congressional Township 35, in Ranges 7, 8,

9 and 10, all north of Township 34, which includes half of Ross, all of

Hobart, half of St. Johns and Wintield.

Early Figures for North and Hobart Townships

'

' In all of this territory—North Township—the tax duplicate of 1839

shows that there were 109 names and 66 polls, and the total tax for that

year was $763.26. Between this and the making of the duplicate for

1850, other townships had been set off; and in my statements for 1850,

1870 and 1880 I get from the then townships of North and Hobart the

following: North and Hobart were taxed separately after this. On the

duplicate record for 1850 North had 75 names, 21 polls, $996.20 tax;

Hobart, 95 names, 43 polls and $530.58 tax. Totals, 170 names, 64 polls

and $1,526.78 tax. The duplicate of North for 1870 shows there were

553 names and 199 polls taxed. The total tax charged $5,722.09. Hobart

had 453 names and 152 polls, and a tax of $5,529.61. Totals of both

—

names 1,006, polls 351 and tax $11,251.70. In 1880 North had names

619, polls 319, tax $13,878.38 ; Hobart, names 631, polls 222, tax $4,586.60.

Total of both—1,250 names, polls 541, tax $18,464.98.

"There wore, of course, more or less non-resident persons' names on
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the duplicate; but the foregoing will show the growth of each of said

towaiships by the names taxed and of the prosperity of each, and the

whole, from one decade to the next."

Six Early Years Covered by T. II. Hall

Even at the risk of a few repetitions, we now present a portion of an
article prepared by T. II. Ball covering various important matters con-

cerning the first six years of the county 's life.
'

' Into the wilds of Lake
County," he says, "there came in the fall of 1834, as pioneer settlers,

Solon Robinson with his wife and two young children. They settled on

the spot around which is now the town of Crown Point.

"Then there was no political division known as Lake County; the

land in this region had two years before been purchased by the United

States from the Pottawatomie Indians, many of whom still remained on

their old hunting and trapping grounds, friendly and quiet, but Indians

nevertheless, having learned from the French missionaries and traders

some virtues and some vices connected with European civilization. The

land had a few months before been divided into townships and sections

by United States surveyors, but none was owned or could as yet be pur-

chased by private individuals. Fort Dearborn, or Chicago, thirty-six

miles west of north on Lake Michigan, a militaiy outpost and Indian

trading place, was beginning to become a village on the outskirts of

white settlement. And here, amid the surroundings of only trapper,

fur trader, Indian explorer, and vast solitudes, remaining apparently

as the Mound Builders had left them, except as trodden by wild l^easts,

by Indians and by Frenchmen, stretching westward to the ^Mississippi

and to the Rocky Mountains, this family sought a new home.

Discovery of Robinson's Prairie

"It was the last day of October, a month that usually around the

Great Lakes is filled with glorious autumnal beauty, when they reached

—having traveled from Jennings County, Indiana, says the family tradi-

tion, with an ox team and wagon—the open level, covered with waving

grass and bright with many a flower that grows in no tree's shadow

—

knowTi for many years after as Robinson's Prairie, a region in marked

contrast with the heavy growth of beech, maple, walnut, elm, hickory

and oak through which for so many weary days they had journeyed.

About noon of a clear delightful day they entered this prairie region,

about sunset they camped for the night: the next day the camping spot

was selected for a home.
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The First Colony at Crown Point

"A cabin was soon erected and pioneer life began. In midwinter,

from the same neighborhood in Jennings County, three other families

came and the little hamlet, almost excluded from the outside world, was
formed. The cabins of these families were on sections 5 and 8, and the

names of each individual (as probably the names of the inhabitants of

Crown Point will never again be named one by one) are here given:

"1. The Robinson family: Solon Robinson, Mrs. Maria Robinson,

Solon Oscar, about four years old, Josephine, a babe. Young men:
Luman A. Fowler, from the East, and Jerome Curtis and J. B. Curtis,

two estimable young men from Jennings County, both of whom returned

in a few months to their former home, where the latter was still living

in 1876.

2. The Clark family: William Clark, Mrs. Ann Clark; children:

Thomas, about twenty years of age. Miss IMargaret, then a young lady,

Alexander, Mary M., eight years of age, and John F., a boy of six years.

"3. The Holton family: Mrs. Harriet Helton, a widow; a son,

William A. W. Holton ; a daughter. Miss Harriet Holton. A married son,

J. W. Holton, with children—Ellen Maria, about four years old, and

John.
'

' It thus appears that three men and four married women, five young

men and two young ladies, four boys and three girls, twenty-one in all,

were members of the little community when, in the latter part of the

winter of 1835, where the woodland and the prairie meet, hamlet life

commenced. Unlike the early settlement in 1607 at Jamestown, we find

here manhood and womanhood, young men and maidens, and little chil-

dren. The grain fields, the mills, workshops, the stores, the neighboring

settlers, the supplies, were, for the most part, from forty to eighty miles

away—in Laporte County, at Wilmington and on the Wabash ; and pro-

curing the needed supplies, encounters with Indians and prowling wolves,

and hunting wild animals, gave rise to many interesting incidents and

adventures, the details of which must be sought for elsewhere or left to

the imagination of the reader.

Turning of the First Furrow

"The winter passed, and the ever beautiful spring called the settlers

to agricultural pursuits. A large breaking plow, with a wooden mold-

board, had been provided ; L. A. Fowler was a carpenter and J. B. Curtis,

a shoemaker, but blacksmith there was none nearer than Morgan Prairie

in Porter County, where the irons were carried for sharpening. Four
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yoke of oxen were attached to the plow, and the women and children

came out from the cabins to see the first furrow turned in the green

sward of the prairie.

"The first furrow turned was along the center of section 8, where is

now the center of Main Street, commencing for certain reasons nearly

opposite the present Register office and ending at the center of the section

in South Street. The plowing went on. The women soon returned to

their cabin duties. The children and the birds lingered behind the

strange machine, the breaking-plow. Some grain was raised that season.

An old Indian garden furnished a spot where all the families could raise

a few vegetables.

Additions to Original Colony

"In the fall and early winter some other families came. In Novem-

ber, Milo Robinson from New York City ; and in December, Luman
A. Fowler, who had returned to ^Michigan and was there married in

October, (.-ame with his young wife as a permanent settler. With these

also came to reside in the hamlet, the then small family of Henry Wells;

and with these, William R. Williams. The latter afterward married Miss

Margaret Clark. They came through from Wayne County, Michigan,

in two wagons drawn by oxen, with one horse as a leader for each team.

Hamlet Growling into a Village

'

' AYith these additions to their little band, another winter, mild until

February, passed away amid varied incidents, and the summer of 1836

brought new laborers, additional settlers and weighty responsibilities.

The hamlet was growing into a central village. A store was opened by

Solon and Milo Robinson ; a postoffice was established, Mr. Robinson, the

postmaster, bringing the mail occasionally from IMichigan City, the next

offices being Joliet and Chicago. About five hundred settlers who were

men, were around this little center, besides women and children—all on

lands belonging to the Government, except a few families at Liverpool

;

and on the Fourth of July, in the grove and at the house of Solon Robin-

son, was organized by a 'majority of the citizens of Lake County,' the

Squatters' Union. Solon Robinson became register of claims.

POSTOFFICE OF LaKE CoURT HoUSE

"The little log huts were evidently insufficient for the business that

would be required in this political center, and in the summer of 1837
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a log court house of respectable size, which became a two-story build-

ing, stood oil a pul)lic square. The county was organized. Henry Wells

was appointed sheriff. Elections were held and true political life began.

Lake Court House, the name of the postoffice, was evidence of the aspira-

tions and expectations of the enterprising citizens.
'

' A tavern was opened kept by Milo Robinson ; a frame dwelling was

erected in 1838 by Russell Eddy; religious meetings commenced, Colonel

John Vawter, in June, preaching in the log court house to 'a verj'

respectable congregation;' marriages were solemnized; bridge building

commenced, and in October was held the first term of Circuit Court,

nine lawyers and the judge being present.

Town Site Regularly Purchased

"In 1839 the land of this region belonging to the Government came

into market. Parts of sections 5 and 8 were purchased. And in this

year A. McDonald became the first resident lawyer ; and death came and

removed one of the enterprising business men, ]\Iilo Robinson. The ham-

let had already grown into a village.

Lake Court House, the County Seat

"The a.spiring and also enterprising little village of Liverpool, sit-

uated on Deep River, had secured in 1839 the location of the county seat

;

but many were dissatisfied, and the Indiana Legislature therefore ordered

a relocation. West Point, on Cedar Lake, and Lake Court House both

sought the location. The commissioners from ]\Iarion, Pulaski, White

and Carroll counties came in June, 1840, and Lake Court House was

successful.

Named Crown Point

"George Earle, of Liverpool, had been appointed county agent. He

with the two proprietors of Lake Court House, Judge Clark and Solon

Robinson, met to give the new county seat a name. West Point, at Cedar

Lake, with no local significance, had already been named, and it was

agreed, with no local allusions, to call the county seat Crown Point.

This name the place has ever since borne. Seventy-five lots were laid

out. Judge Clark appropriating twenty acres and Solon Robinson forty.

A public square was donated to the county, and one acre of ground was

set apart for a court house and for public offices. Other donations of
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lots, of land, of money and of labor, were also made, and the work of

town building went earnestly forward. '

'

Settlers x\round Red Cedar Lake

Mr. Ball writes as follows regarding the localities which have so long
been associated with various members of his family :

'
' Red Cedar Lake,

or the Lake of the Red Cedars, or as more commonly called in Lake
County, plain Cedar Lake, has some interesting special history. In its

original wildness it was beautiful. Job Worthington of Massachusetts,

who spent a summer and a winter there in 1837 and 1838, said years

afterward that he had thought of it by day and dreamed of it by night

as one of the most beautiful places that he had seen ; and as late as 1879

Colonel S. B. Yeoman, of Ohio, who was deciding upon a line of railroad

to run across Lake County, is reported to have said that whatever inter-

ests in other parts of the county might be affected by the location to be

made, Cedar Lake was 'too beautiful to be left out, promising so much
as a pleasure resort.' So the proposed road was laid on the west side

of the lake, adding nothing, however, to its beauty ; and a pleasure resort

it did indeed become.

The Hervey Ball Place

''Solon Robinson spoke of the lake as being in 1834 very attractive

to claim-seekers. Charles Wilson laid a claim that summer on the west

side, section 27. This soon passed into the hands of Jacob L. Brown,

and by him the claim was transferred to Hervey Ball for $300, So says

the Claim Register, date July 18, 1837. The family tradition adds, 'in

gold.' This was much more than the claim was worth, but it was then

considered one of the most desirable locations in the county. For some

twenty-three years this place remained in the possession of the Ball

family, and was one of the prominent religious, educational and literary

centers until the pioneer days had ended. Its church, its school, its

Sunday School, its two literary societies, were second in influence to

none in the county.

The Vox Hollex and Herlitz Families

"After the first settlers—the Brown, Cox, Nordyke and Batton fam-

ilies—had sold their claims, the neighborhood, which was to continue

for many years, was formed in 1838 by the four families of H. Hall,

H. Sasse, Sr., H. Von Ilollen and Louis Herlitz ; and of these the last
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(of the older members of the households), known as Mrs. H. Von HoUen,
has lately passed away (written in 1904), eighty-seven years of age and
having lived in the old home for sixty-five years. Younger members of

the Herlitz family yet remain on what was at first the Nordyke claim,

bought from that genuine pioneer sixty-five years ago.

The Taylors

"On the east side of this lake were located and settlements made, in

1836, by members of the large Taylor families, of whom the men then

in active life were four—Adonijah and Horace Taylor, brothers, and Dr.

Calvin Lilley and Horace Edgerton, sons-in-law of the father, Onadiah

Taylor, then quite an aged man. These families gave considerable atten-

tion to sawmill building and to fishing. On the southwest side of the lake

were the two regular fisherman families of Lyman ]\lann and Jonathan

Gray. They soon left that side of the lake."

David Agnew Frozen to Death

Among the sad and tragic occurrences of the early years, none caused

more grief than the death by freezing of David Agnew, whose wife was

a Bryant, on the night of April 4, 1835. As one of the Bryant family

making the settlement at Pleasant Grove, it fell to his lot to take an

ox team from Morgan Prairie in Porter County to the new settlement.

The weather had been mild with some rain, and snow and cold were

no longer expected; but on that April day there came a most terrible

snowstorm. Circumstances had separated David Agnew with the ox

team from the others of the party, but as the storm became very severe

Simeon Bryant stopped at Hickory Point, built a fire and waited for

their coming. They came not as expected, and about four in the after-

noon Mr. Bryant, thinking that ]\Ir. Agnew had concluded not to come

on in that storm, built a large fire of logs for a camping place, if his

friend should venture, and started on foot for the settlement, distance

ten miles west. He was "a remarkably strong, robust man," said one

of the family, but was thoroughly chilled when at dark he reached the

cabin of E. W. Bryant.

David Agnew was not a very strong and healthy man, and no one

thought of his undertaking that perilous trip of ten long miles on such

a fearful night. The next morning, when the storm was over, an April

fog coming on as Simeon Bryant, David Bryant and E. W. Bryant went

out to look over the land, they saw some object lying in the snow, and

E. W. Bryant said 'It looks like a dead man." David Bryant took a
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closer look and said 'It looks like Agnew.' And the body of David
Agnew it proved to be, beside which those three stout-hearted men stood

aghast. What that night had been to him in suffering and in struggle

none could fully know.

The Bryant narrative says :

'

' Upon looking around they found beaten

paths where Agnew had at first run round in a circle to try to keep from
perishing, and then, as if strength had failed and he had not been able

to do that, he had supported himself with his arms around the trunks

of the trees, running around them until there was quite a path worn, and
leaving the lint of his coat sticking in the bark. He finally got hold

of a pole about seven or eight feet long, and placing one end on the

ground and leaning on the other, ran around in a circle until, as it would

appear, his strength was entirely exhausted, and he fell across his sup-

port, leaving no sign of having made a struggle after.
'

'

One can see in this homely account how heroically Agnew struggled

for life ; and that he should have perished so near a home and shelter

seems doubly pitiable. It was found that he had reached Hickory Point

with his oxen and wagon, but instead of trying to camp there by the

fire, had drawn out the keys from the ox bows, dropped them with the

yokes all chained together upon the ground, thrown out a few unbound

sheaves of oats from his wagon as food for the oxen, and had started

immediately to follow Simeon Bryant across the ten miles of prairie and

marsh.

The Bryant narrative states there was an Indian trail passing by

Hickory Point and through Pleasant Grove, but that the night was very

dark, although the snowstorm was followed by almost incessant lightning.

Somehow Agnew made his way across, but perished almost within reach

of help.

Old Settler and Historical Association

On the 24th of July, 1875, the Old Settlers' Association of Lake

County was organized at the courthouse in Crown Point, and on the

25th of the following month the early settlers, most of them its member.s,

held their first annual gathering at the fair ground just south of Crown
Point. W. A. Clark was president of the organization and T. H. Ball,

historical secretary. Concerning that first meeting at the fair ground

on September 25, 1875, Mr. Ball has made the following record: "The
morning was rainy, but the clouds soon l)roke away, the sun shone and

a fair day followed the early showers.

"After partaking of a rich dinner in Floral Hall and recalling old

memories in brisk conversation, the association was called to order by
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the president, W. A. Clark. Prayer was offered by Rev, T. H. Ball and

the president delivered the following opening address

:

" 'Forty years ago today this county of Lake—that for beauty of

landscape, productiveness of soil and commercial position is rapidly

advancing toward the front rank of the counties of the State—was a

solitude, the stillness of primeval nature resting over it. The setting sun

gilded the smoke that rose from the Indian wigwam, and the simple but

barbarous tenants were content with their squaws, their medicine men

and their wars with other tribes. Forty years ago the white man came

and took possession of the soil. The Indians were not numerous, and

they received their white brothers cordially, introducing themselves

under their Indian name, Ishnawbies. The whites they called Shmoko-

mans. Five years later the Indians were removed to the Pottawatomie

reservation in Kansas, where their descendants still reside in peace and

comfort. I visited this tribe fifteen years ago, and when I told them my
house was on their old hunting grounds in Indiana near the great Lake

Michigan, I was immediately surrounded by a group of their old men
who expressed much wonder and interest. There are here today before

me men who have seen this county in its original desolation, and I am
happy to say they have also seen it blossom as the rose. In spring, sum-

mer and autumn they have seen it a sea of flowers and of beauty, then

scorched and blackened by the annual prairie fires : and again in winter

covered with ice and snow, a bleak, inhospitable and trackless waste,

with no sign of human habitation. It is to keep alive and fresh in our

memories the incidents, difficulties, privations, joys, sorrows, hopes and

fears of the early days of the settlement of this county, and to enjoy a

friendly, social reunion, that we have organized ourselves into this society

of Old Settlers. INIay we have many pleasant and happy meetings

together.'
"

Letters were read from Solon Robinson and Joseph Jackson. There

were speeches, reminiscences and a song
—"The Indian Captive," by

Doctor "Wood of Lowell.

The meeting of 1876 was also held at the fair ground, that of 1877

at Cheshire Hall, Crown Point, and that of 1878, also at the fair ground,

followed the laying of the corner-stone of the new courthouse. The fifth

gathering—that of 1879—was held, at the new fair ground, and for

several years afterward at that place, Clieshire Hall and Hoffman's

Opera House, Crown Point. At the meeting for 1879 an original poem

was read by Solon Robinson from his summer home at Jacksonville,

Florida, and the session of 1880 was marked by the presentation of a

large number of communications from such Chicago pioneers as Hon.

John AYentworth, Hon. Benjamin W. Raymond, Hon. G. S. Hubbard,
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Hon. Mark Skinner, Silas B. Cobb and Philo Carpenter. Gurdon S.

Hubbard said in a postscript to his letter : "I first set foot on Chicago

soil in October, 1818, then sixteen years old." Quite a number of

Chicago citizens were also present.

It is believed that the list of the original members of 1875 is lost, but

at the meeting of 1879 the names were reproduced while the recollection

•of those interested was fresh, with the following result, the years given

being those of settlement in Lake County

:

1835—John B. Wilkinson, Mrs. P. A. Banks, Loren Hixon, Amos
Hornor, James Adams, Mrs. Susan Clark, Mrs. William Fisher, Mrs. H.

Robertson, W. A. W. Holton, W. R. Williams.

1836—B. Woods, Henry Hayward, T. H. Ball, :\lrs. :\Ioses Phillips,

O. W, Clark, Mrs. Betsy Frazier, Z. P. Farley, Joseph Hack, Mrs. James

Fuller, George Phillips, Mvs. M. J. Pearce.

1838—John C. Kenyon, Henry Sasse, Sr., J. W. Kenney, Henry

Surprise, Henry Sasse, Jr., Adam Schmal, George Willey, David Turner,

]Mrs. M. J. Hack, Mrs. Cynthia WiUey.

1839—J. J. i\Iiehael and James Fuller.

1840—L. W. Thompson, :\[rs. L. W. Thompson, :\Irs. T. Fisher, John

Brown. ,

1842—Mrs. J. H. Luther.

1843—AVilliam Brown, Mrs. W. Brown, Amos AHinaii, ^Irs. Elmer

Brannon.

1844—D. K. Pettibone.

1845—I\Irs. Susan G. Wood.
1846—Henry Dickinson.

1848—C. Manahan, Jacob Wise and Mrs. Maria Wise.

1849—J. H. Luther, Mrs. Eliza I\Iarvin.

1850—Henry R. Ward, Mrs. H. R. Ward, T. Fisher, Hull Irish.

1851—George Krinbill, Mrs. G. Krinbill, John Donch, Mrs. S. With-

erell.

1852—L. Dresser, ]\Irs. L. Dresser, Mrs. Barbara Knisely, Major

Atkins, Mrs. M. Atkins, Samuel W. Smith, Mrs. George Nichols. James

Doak.

1854—Ross Wilson, Mrs. R. Wilson, P. A. Banks. John Martin,

Thomas Bowers.

1857—H. Wason, Mrs. H. Wasou.

I860—Mrs. Martin Foster.

Dates not given—Mrs. W. A. Winslow, Mrs. M. J. Dinwidie, F. C.

Meyer, Mrs. M. C. C. Ball, Mrs. F. Foster, C W. Wise, Moses Phillips,

W. A. Winslow, Mrs. J. J. Michael, Mrs. D. A. Chapman, J, W. Bates,

Mrs. E. Clark, 0. Dinwiddie, A. P. Thompson, ^Nlrs. H. Surprise, Mrs.
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P. Kemiey, L. D. Holmes, Mrs. C. C. :\Ierrill, Mrs. L. Teeple, Mrs. Zeni

Burnham, Mrs. J. W. Hughes, Mrs. H. Sasse, Jr., Mrs. Margaret Silman,

Mrs. W. R. Nichols, Mrs. T. C. Rockwell, R. H. Wells, Mrs. J. Fisher,

Mrs. D. Turner, Mrs. A. Allman, Henry Pettibone, Alfred Winslow, E.

P. Ames, Mrs. C. C. Allman, John Frazier, Mrs. D. C. Taylor, Mrs.

Nathan AVood, John G. Hoffman, Joseph A. Little, Mrs. I\L G. Little,

Mrs. B. "Williams, Mrs. Mary Edgerton, Mrs. J. Brown, :\Irs. 0. G.

Wheeler, Mrs. L. V. Serjeant, Mrs. J. Doak, A. J. Pratt, Mr.s. A. J.

Pratt, Mrs. Smith, Charles Dolton, Mrs. C. Dolton, Mrs. A. Knowlton,

]\Irs. B. Judson, Mrs. R. H. Wells, B. Brown and Mrs. Brown.

In many respects the gathering of September, 1884, was the most

interesting and important, from the standpoint of local history, of any

meeting ever held by the association, as it marked the .semi-centennial

of the settlement of Lake County by white people. A committee of

arrangements had been appointed at the annual session of 1883, con-

sisting of George Willey, 0. Dinwidie, H. Dickinson, Charles Marvin,

Frank Gibson, Nathan Wood, H. Keilmau, Augustus Wood, Joseph

Small, Jacob Wise and S. W. Shuneman. These gentlemen arranged a

program, which brought out numerous papers and speeches rich in

personal anecdote and historic value. A full account of the 1881 meet-

ing and celebration is given in another place, lil^eral extracts having

been taken from the papers there submitted to add to the historic value

of this work.

One of the most interesting features of the proceedings was the

presentation of various antiquities, relics and curiosities to the associa-

tion by several of its members. The nature of these articles is indicated

by the following lists.

Presented by T. H. Ball

1. A pocket comb made of horn in a horn case marked T. H.

(his grandfather's initials), and dated 1786; lacking but two years of

being one hundred years old. In good condition.

2. A copy of the Boston Primer, 1809. Evidently well used.

3. "The Seven Wonders of the World and Other Magnificent Build-

ings"; a child's book, well read. 1810.

4. The remnant of a watch guard, neatly braided, of fine silk cord,

given to its owner as a memory and friendship token, by a young girl in

Appling, Georgia, fifty-one years ago.

5. A miniature pocket almanac of 1834, kept by its present owner
for fifty years. In good condition.
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6. A small pocketbook, made of excellent leather, given to its owner

by his uncle, H. H. Horton, about fifty years ago. Still in good con-

dition.

7. "The Friendly Listructor, 1814," and a child's readei' ; two

books for children, in good condition.

8. A child's arithmetic or "Table Book," of 1815; studied by the

owner more than fifty years ago, and now in good condition.

9. A copy of the first map of Lake County, drawn by Solon Robin-

son, probably in 1836.

10. A rifle made in the Springfield Armory, Massachusetts, and

brought to Cedar Lake in 1834 by H. H. Horton. Length of barrel,

2314 inches.

11. A part of a large elk horn, found imbedded in the West Creek

lowland on the farm of Joshua P. Spalding, and by him placed in the

hands of its present owner.

12. Part of a stone weapon, supposed to have been an old Indian

hatchet, very neatly wrought, with a point somewhat like a bird's beak;

found this year (1884) on the land of Thomas George south of South-

east Grove.

13. A copy of the Ulster County Gazette, N. Y., January 4, 1800,

draped in mourning for the death of George AVashington. The late

news from Europe which it contains -is dated Munich, September 29th

;

Strassburg, October 9th ; Paris, October 13th, and London, October 24th.

14. A map of the world, eleven inches liy twenty-two, drawn in

1817 by the owner's mother, then Jane Ayrault Horton, a girl thirteen

years of age.

15. A map of the United States, as then it was (1818), sixteen

inches by nineteen, wrought by the same hand and in the same manner.

16. A painting in water colors, "The Woodman aiid the Dog,"

eighteen inches by twenty-four, made by the same hand, perhaps a year

or two later. The three specimens of drawing and painting showing

the girl-training and handiwork of our pioneer New England women.

17. An Alabama wildcat skin.

18. A military plume of red feathers, used some seventy years ago.

19. Remains of prehistoric man, exhumed at Cedar Lake, October

6, 1880, where they were deposited more than two hundred years ago,

according to the age of a tree under which some were found.

20. A fossil shell, a very fine specimen of Venericardia planicosta,

supposed to be from one thousand to five thousand years old.

21. A pair of globes over fifty years old, brought into the county

in 1837.

22. Presented from Mr. Cole, telegraphic operator and agent at
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Clarke, two small pieces of bone or horn, of supposed Indian workman-
ship, one having two notches cut on it and an orifice through it and
pointed ; the other tapering and pointed ; each four inches in length

;

taken in 1882, along with a jaw bone, supposed to be of a dog, and with

a human skeleton, supposed to be of an Indian, from about two feet

beneath the surface where a well was commenced at Clarke Station.

The skeleton was entire, the teeth were well worn, indicating some sixty

years of age.

23. Presented from George Doak of Southeast Grove, found near

his home—a stone of Indian workmanship, about five and a half inches

long, an inch wide and three-fourths of an inch thick, shaped like some

whetstones, the sides slightly oval, smooth, neatly wrought, with an

orifice half an inch in diameter running through the entire length. This

seems to have been drilled out ])y means of some sharp instrument. Its

use is unknown.

Presented by Mrs. M. J. Dinwiddie

1. A woolen shawl made in 1796, spun, woven and colored, at the

home of her mother, Mrs. Perkins, who is still living at the advanced

age of ninety-eight, at Rome, New York. The shawl was afterwards

embroidered as it now is by Mrs. Dinwiddle's own hands.

2. A cushion cover of the same age (1796), made of cloth, an old

cloak more than a hundred years old, embroidered by ]\Irs. Dinwiddie

about fifty years ago.

3. A bed-quilt of 1812, the lining home-made linen, the pieces of

calico bearing the dates 1798, 1800, 1802, 1806 and 1812 : and one from

Grandmother Lockwood's dress, probably many yeai*s older. The quilt

is in good condition, the calico of those days evidently being well made.

4. A pewter basin used by Mrs. Dinwiddie 's father eighty years ago.

5. Four stone Indian relics found near Plum Grove—the first, a

pipe ; the second, a hatchet with a groove to secure it to the handle ; the

third, a very smooth, polished, dark colored scraping instrument, five

inches long: and the fourth, an oval stone five inches long, two and a

half wide, one and a quarter thick, unpolished, surface rather rough,

yet indicating upon it human workmanship. Its use is unknown.

6. Six geological specimens found near Plum Grove b}^ Jerome and

Eddie Dinwiddie, some twenty years ago; one of them, three-eighths of

an incli in thickness, contains beautiful picture-like impressions.

Presented by T. A. Muzzali^

A blanket woven by a squaw of the Navajo tribe, at Fort Sumter,

New ^Mexico ; made of pulled wool, combed and twisted by the fingers
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and woven on a rude frame, formed of two upright forked sticks inserted

in the ground, about eight feet apart and some seven feet high, a pole

being tied across these about six inches from the ground and another

pole being laid across the top, the warp being tied perpendicularly to

these two poles, and the yarn rolled, twisted and made into balls by hand,

being then passed by the deft Indian fingers through the warp and beaten

firmly together with a stick. On such a loom, without a shuttle, was this

blanket woven. It weighed, when new, twenty pounds, is six feet wide

and eight feet long. It was obtained by its present owner, T. A. MuzzaU,.

direct from these Indians in June, 1866.

Presented by Lev^is G. Little

1. An old book printed in London in 1650, owned by Mrs. M. G,

Little.

2. Two old papers—one printed in 1776, the other in 1815 ; also a

Thanksgiving oration, delivered in 1772 ; owned by Mrs. Little.

3. A number of coins, either old or curious, bearing dates of 1721^

1782, 1784, 1790, 1806, 1812, 1815, 1828, 1834, 1837, 1840 and 1854.

Also a paper three-cent piece.

4. A warming pan about one hundred years old, owned by J. A.

Little.

5. A negi'O hoe brought from South Carolina by Colonel Barker

about thirty years ago, owned by J. A. Little.

6. A number of ox shoes.

7. A pair of iron-rimmed spectacles over a hundred years old.

8. A calash made of green silk about seventy-five years old, owned

by Mrs. Annie Gerrish Brush, now of Waveland, Indiana.

9. A pewter platter and a plate about one hundred years old.

10. A pair of velvet breeches lined with buckskin which belonged

to the great-grandfather of Jesse Little, of West Creek, their present

owner and a brother of Lewis G. Little.

11. A piece of oak, designed for a cane, taken from the beam of

the house of George Little, Newbury, Massachusetts, who came to this

country from London in 1640. The house from which this specimen was

taken was erected in 1679. When it was torn down in 1861, still owned

by the Little family, canes and other relics were manufactured from

the beams and given to many of the descendants. To give an idea of

the time, it may be mentioned that Joseph A. Little of West Creek is

of the seventh generation from the builder of the house.

12. A wooden cup made from the old elm tree which stood near the

well and door of Daniel Webster. Date, 1782. Also owned by D,

Parmley, of Indiantown, now a resident near Shelby.
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13. A gun six and a half feet long ; old, but without a history.

14. A large elk-horn, found a year ago on the farm of August Miller

of West Creek.

15. 16, 17, 18 and 19 were an old Indian pipe, an old Indian whistle,

some Indian stone axes, two iron axes and an iron fish spear.

20. A horn snuff box over a hundred years old, owned by Hugh
]\Ioore.

Presented by Mrs. ^l. J. Hyde

1. A very fine powder horn, made from the horn of a wild ox and

brought into this county in 1844 by the father of Mrs. Hyde, Daniel

Towl.

2. A cane made by Daniel T. Stichelman from a piece of timber

taken by him from the wreck of the United States steamer Edith, the

first propeller built by the Government, and wrecked in 1848. The

maker of the cane was at that time in the United States Coast Survey at

Guadalupe, California, camped about one mile from the wreck.

3. A conch-shell brought into the county in 1837 by Ebenezer Sax-

ton, a native of Vermont. This shell has been handed down in the

Saxton family from generation to generation, in the line of the Ebene-

zers, and the family tradition is that the first Ebenezer Saxton of New
England brought it from England with him in the Mayflower.

4. A butter bowl, made of a knotty piece of wood by E. Saxton,

about fifty years ago, in Canada, with only a jack-knife for a tool.

5. Some silver spoons with which E. Saxton and his wife com-

menced housekeeping in 1819.

6. A rolling-pin which belonged once to Mrs. Saxton 's mother and

is probably over a hundred years old.

Other Relics Presented to the Association

By "E. P. Ames: A stand once owned by John Rogers, Smithfield,

England, in 1855, and now the property of Mr. Ames : a sun-dial brought

from Salisbury, England, in 1649.

By Mrs. Betsy R. Abbot : A pewter platter, part of the wedding out-

fit of her grandmother, Mrs. Phebe Ballard Abliot. who was married

November 12, 1772 (on the rim, the initials "P. B.") : a silver spoon,

which once belonged to her Grandmother Roekwood and i.s marked

"E. M. R." (for Ebenezer and Mary Rockwood).

By J. P. Spalding: A wooden bevel, ancient, belonging at one time

to the Farlev family ; a lumberman 's board rule of ])laek walnut, two feet
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long and a full inch in diameter, eight sides, each side calculated for

measuring lumber of a certain length, belonging formerly to Heman
Spalding, grandfather of J. P. Spalding, who resided in the State of

New York.

By ]\Irs. J. Fisher: A snuff-box, heart shaped, brought from Scot-

land seventy-nine years ago, which has been in the Brown and Fisher

families over two hundred years.

Since that eventful year, 188-1, the annual reports of the historical

secretary have been printed every five years for members of the associa-

tion and other interested citizens of the county.

At the annual meeting in August, 1903, the name of the organization

M-as changed to The Old Settler and Historical Association of Lake

County, much more closely descriptive of its objects than the old name.

Either Wellington A. Clark or Bartlett Woods served as president

from 1875 until 1899; Oscar Dinwiddle, 1900-1908, inclusive; Samuel
B. Woods, 1009-10; Mrs. Edith Crawford, 1911-12; Lewis G. Little,

1913-14; Elmer Dinwiddle, 1914-15.



CHAPTER V

PIONEER MOTHERS OF THE COUNTY

Affection and Admiration, Both—Mrs. Harriet Warner Holton—
Lake County's First Teacher—Mrs. Maria Robinson—Mrs.

Thomas Childers and Mrs. William Clark—Mrs. Luman A.

Fowler—Mrs. Jane A. H. Ball, Teacher and Doctor—"Toiling

for the Good of All"—^Mrs. George A. Woodbridge—Mrs. Nancy
Agnew, Stanch Widow—Margaret Jane Dinwiddie, Cool and

Courageous—Mrs. Margaret Dinwiddie (nee Perkins), Educator
—Christian and Methodist Church Workers—Leading Women
of Foreign Birth—Typical New England Women—Mrs. Ben-

jamin McCarty—Mrs. Belshaw and Mrs. Hackley—"Aunt
Susan" Turner—Mrs. J. Higgins—Mothers of Large Families—
Like the Patriarchal Times—Mrs. Samuel Turner—Mothers
THAT Were Mothers.

In the preceding chapters, glimpses here and there have been ob-

tained of the patient, hard-working and able mothers of Lake Countj,

but in all publications of this character they are placed too much in the

background. They have always been just as necessary to the birth of a

new country as to the birth of a new race, and as the generations pass

and men's minds become more just, the males of the world freely admit

what they have always known in their hearts—that the best of women,

in this molding of a country from the rough, do more of the work which

counts than the best of men.

Affection and Admiration, Both

In this chapter we propose to give the pioneer women of Lake County

their dues, net grudgingly, but with a spirit which goes forth warm from

the heart, composed of equal parts of affection and admiration. The

editor of this work will speak through the personality of T. H. Ball,

who, a number of years ago, made a generous contribution to this cause

of noble womanhood in a work issued by our publishers.
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Mrs. Harriet AVarner Holton

In that paper Mr. Ball first records the name of Mrs. Harriet Warner
Holton. She came into Lake County in February, 1835, with her son,

W. A. W. Holton, and a daughter, with William Clark and family, from

Jennin^ County, Indiana. She was born in Hardwick, Massachusetts,

Interior of Pioneer Cabin

January 15, 1783, a daughter of General Warner, and commenced her

active life as a teacher in the Town of AVestminster. She married a

young lawyer, Alexander Holton, about 1804, and leaving New Eng-

land in 1816 for what were then true Western wilds, in March, 1817, they

settled at Vevay, Indiana, four years after that town had been laid out.

In 1820 the family moved to Vernon, Jennings County, where Mrs. Hol-

ton became a teacher. In 1823 her husband died, leaving her with two

sons and a daughter. In the early winter of 1834, tidings came to Ver-

non from Solon Robinson concerning the beautiful prairie region he had
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found far up in the northwest corner of the state, and the Clark and Hol-

ton families determined to join him there. They started in midwinter
with ox teams. The weather in February, 1835, was very cold, but they

came through, crossing the Kankakee marshes on the ice.

Lake County's First Teacher

In some respects ^Irs. Holton was the most remarkable of the pioneer

women. She was Lake County's first teacher. Her mother lived to be

ninety-four years of age. She had seven sisters in New England, and
all died of old age, two while sitting in their chairs. All the eight were

members of the Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Holton, a true Indiana pio-

neer, at Vevay and Vernon and in the County of Lake, lived on, active

in church, Sunday school and social activities, until old age came upon
her. She died October 17, 1879, then nearly ninety-seven years of age.

From a record in the "Sunday Schools of Lake" the following is taken:

"Such a woman, in such a long life, the daughter of an army leader,

with her native intelligence, her New England training, her granite-like

Presbyterian principles, her devotion, her meekness, her love, must in

various ways have accomplished no little good." That is putting the

matter far too mildly.

]\Irs. Maria Robinson

The Second name placed in this roll of honor is that of ]\Irs. Maria

Robinson, wife of Solon Robinson, the first white woman to live at what

is now Crown Point. She came to the spring that was, to the grove or

woodland that still is, on the last day of October, 1834. She was born

November 16, 1799, near Philadelphia, and was married to Solon Robin-

son in Cincinnati, on May 12, 1828. Within a few years they became

residents of Jennings County, Indiana, and in 1834 she came with her

husband, one assistant and two small children in a wagon drawn by oxen

to what afterward became Crown Point. She was not an ordinary woman,

although very different in training and character from Mrs. Holton. She

had much executive ability, like her husband, and she was described by

those who knew her well as
'

' always cheerful and vivacious,
'

' attending

to the needs of the sick and poor, and aiding, as her means permitted,

churches and Sunday Schools and benevolent organizations. She died

February 18, 1872.

Mrs. Thomas Childers and Mrs. William Clark

Two names should follow in this list of worthy pioneer women, but

of whom the writer knows little—Mrs. Childers, the wife of Thomas
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Childers, the first white woman, .so far as known, after Mrs. William
Ross, to settle in the county, and Mrs. Clark, wife of Judge William
Clark. When the Clarks came to Lake Court House in Febniary, 1835,

it was then know^n, as the guide boards on the trails testified, as
'

' Solon

Robinson's." There were two sons in the household, two of whom,
Thomas and Alexander Clark, were for many years active citizens in

Lake County.

Other active pioneer women, whose names belong on this page, were

Mrs. Henry Wells, the mother of Mrs. Susan Clark and of Rodman
and Homer Wells; Mrs. Richard Fancher, one of the first Presbyterian

women in Crown Point, the mother of Mrs. Nicholson, ]Mrs. Clingan

and Mrs. Harry Church—and the mother who brought up such daughters

certainly deserves to be remembered; ^Irs. Russel Eddy, who also be-

came very active in the Presbyterian Church ; Mrs. Luman A. Fowler,

one of the resolute pioneer women who came as a young wife to Robin-

son's hamlet in December, 1835.

Mrs. Luman A. Fowler . :

^Irs. Fowler was born in ]\Iadison County, New York, in October,

1816, and was married October 18, 1835, about two months before she

settled with her young husband at Crown Point. Her maiden name was

Eliza Cochran, and as mother and grandmother she passed a long and

useful life in Lake County.

One more name, that of ]Mrs. Henry Farmer, who came with her hus-

band from Bartholomew County in 1836 and whose daughters became

wives of well known citizens, completes this group.

Another group of our noble pioneer women, of whom Lake County

had a goodly number, were those—not grouped in alphabetical order,

but as they are associated in the mind of the writer : Mrs. Richard

Church, Mrs. Leonard Cutler, Mrs. Rockwell, ]Mrs. Darling Church

(mother of Edwin Church, a grocer for many years at Crown Point),

Mrs. Bothwell, Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Benjamin Farley, Mrs. N. Hayden (an

active Sunday school woman in the West Creek neighborhood), Mrs.

Spalding (mother of J. P. Spalding, Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Cooper

Brooks) ; also in the same neighborhood, Mrs. Peter Hathaway, the mother

of Silas, Abram and Bethuel Hathaway, and Mrs. Lyman Foster and

]\Irs. Jackson; in another neighborhood, Mrs. Fuller, mother of Mrs.

Marvin, Mrs. Blaney and Mrs. Graves, all interested in Sunday school

and church work; also Mrs. Gordinier, who with only one hand accom-

plished the work done by ordinary women with two hands ; i\Irs. George

Willey, mother of ^Irs. J. Fisher, of Crown Point; Mrs. James Farwell,
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the first white woman known to have set foot on the site of Crown Point,

who, with her family camped there July 4, 1833—a more than ordinary

woman from Vermont, the mother of six sons and one daughter, that

daughter becoming the wife of Thomas Clark, the mother of Mrs. Oliver

Wheeler and the grandmother of Miss May Brown of Crown Point ; Mrs.

Mercy Perry, mother of the first Mrs. Marvin, and Mrs. Solomon Bums.
East of there was a small group of 1837 and 1838—the first, Mrs.

Henry Sasse, Mrs. Herlitz and iMrs. Von Hollen—these by birth Ger-

mans, and by religious training, Lutherans—and Mrs. Jane A. H. Ball.

Mrs. Jane A. H. Ball, Teacher and Doctor

Mrs. Ball was from Massachusetts, the only daughter of Dr. Timothy

Horton of West Springfield, had been educated in the best schools of

Hartford, Connecticut, and as early as 1838 began to teach in the small

neighborhood, pupils coming from Prairie West three miles away. As
early as 1840 she commenced a boarding and academic school, the first

in the county, W'hich continued in some form for many years. She had

brought from her father's home quite a chest of medicines and some sur-

gical instruments which she thought would be needed, and she soon

became not in name, but in fact, the physician and the dentist of the

neighborhood. Her dentistry extended no further than extracting and

cleaning teeth. For extracting teeth and for medicine, she took some pay,

but nothing for her time, and she was called from home sometimes in

the night, as well as in the day. Besides being the first academic teacher,

she was the first who might be called a woman physician in the county.

"Toiling for the Good of All"

In another group are placed the following: Mrs. John Wood, also

from ]\Iassachusetts, a cousin of the noted missionary, Mrs. Sarah B.

Judson. She was born October 13, 1802, married November 16, 1824,

and became the mother of eight children. Her death occurred Septem-

ber 27, 1873. A fine granite monument, about fifteen feet in height,

marks her burial place, on wliich is inscribed: "A true, faithful, lov-

ing wife; a kind and afi:ectionate mother; ever toiling for the good of

all ; and this is her memorial.
'

' IMrs. AVood was another of those superior

New England women, like Mrs. Holton and Mrs. Farwell of Vermont,

and others, yet to be named, with native endowments and a moral train-

ing which fit their possessors so well for frontier life and for laying the

foundations for an enduring civilization. The comfort and hospitality

of her home were not excelled by any in those early years. She w^as one
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' of our unselfish women, and well does her memorial say "'toiling for the

good of all,
'

'

In this group, though living in anotlier part of the county, may be

fittingly named -Mrs. Augustine Humphrey, one of the very early resi-

dents on Eagle Creek Prairie, now called Palmer. She was also from
New England and besides caring for her children and attending to home
duties was much interested in church work, a devoted Presbyterian.

Mrs. George A. AVoodbridge

Mrs. Woodbridge was yet another of these well trained New Eng-

landers, an early resident also at Palmer, the wife of Rev. George A.

Woodbridge and near neighbor to Mrs. Humphrey, the two families be-

ing connected ])y ties of kindred as well as by a common religious faith.

At their iiomes was Presbyterian preaching by Rev. J. C. Prown and

by Rev. W. Townley. After some yeai-s the Woodbridge family moved to

Ross and there Mrs. Woodbridge became the superintendent of the Sun-

day school. An active, truly noble, intelligent Christian woman, she

spent part of the later years of her life with her son at Ross and a

portion at Joliet. She died in August, 1902, eighty-eight years of age.

Mrs. Nancy Agnew, Stanch Widow

The name of ]\lrs. Nancy Agnew may be placed by itself here, as be-

longing to a resolute, earnest woman. A sister of those Bryants who

found and bore back to her in Porter County for burial the body of her

husband, who perished from exhaustion and exposure in the stormy

night hours of April 4, 1835, she did not yield to her bitter trial, but

soon came herself to the new settlement, and on the Register for that

year stands among the claimants the name of Nancy Agnew, widow. To

her son, born not long after her husband's death, she gave his father's

name, David Agnew.

IMargaret Jane Dinwiddie, Cool and Courageous

Mrs. Margaret Pearce, who was ^Margaret Jane Dinwiddle, sister of

J. W. Dinwiddle, of Plum Grove, manifested some heroic qualities in

her girlhood experiences with the Indians, then living near her cabin

home. Two of the young Indians about her own age were sometimes

quite annoying. One day, seizing an opportunity to frighten her, at

least, they sprung from the roadside and threatened her with their toma-

hawks. Instead of crying out, as they perhaps expected, or turning
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pale with fright, she simply stood still and laughed at them. It may
be they became ashamed at the idea of injuring that bold, defenseless,

laughing white girl, and let her pass on unharmed. "Well they knew that

a blow inflicted upon her would bring upon themselves swift punishment.

Born June 5, 1818, she was married to Michael Pearce in 1840, and be-

came the mother of ten children. She was a worthy member of the United

Presbyterian Church, and exemplified many excellent qualities, besides

courage, in her long home life in Eagle Creek Township.

Mrs. Margaret Dinwiddie (nee Perkins), Educator

The name of Mrs. Margaret Jeannette Dinwiddie comes next. A
member of the Perkins family, she was born near Rome, New York,

May 5, 1818, was married to J. W. Dinwiddie August 19, 1844, and

died March 15, 1888. She was one of the true and successful Sunday

school workers of the county. Educated at Rome, New York, and an

experienced teacher, for about twenty-five years she conducted, with

others, the Plum Grove school, herself generally the superintendent. To

her, more than to any other woman in the county, that organization, for

twenty-five years, was indebted for its success. She was a member of the

First Baptist Church in Lake County, and was identified with the North

Street Baptist Church of Crown Point at the time of her death.

Christian and Methodist Church Workers.

Some names are again grouped. Mrs. Sarah Beadle, Mrs. Sarah

Wells, Mrs. Sarah Childers—these three Sarahs, with their husbands

and J. L. Worley, were the constituent members of the first church in the

county called Christian Church, or Church of the Disciples. This pio-

neer society is now located at Lowell.

The pioneer Methodist women were Mrs. E. W. Bryant, :\Irs. Ephraim

Cleveland, Mrs. Kitchel, Mrs. Taylor (mother of :\Irs. S. G. Wood), Mrs.

Wood (^\^fe of Dr. James A. Wood), and I\Irs. Viant—all of character

and note.

Other women among the early and useful residents of the county were

Mrs. Wallace, born in Vermont and the mother of IMrs. W. Brown, of

CroA\ai Point; Mrs. Brown, of Southeast Grove, mother of John Brown

and W. B. Brown ; Mrs. Crawford, mother of Mrs. Matt Brown and Mrs.

E. Hixon; Mrs. McCann, of Plum Grove and Mrs. Hale; ]\Irs. E. M.

Robertson, mother of Mrs. 0. Dinwiddie; Mrs. "Ruth Barney, widow,"

whose name stands thus as a claimant on the Register for the year 1836

;

]\Irs. Sigler, the mother of several sons; Mrs. Servis, mother of 0. V.
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Servis, and Mrs. George Earle. Most of these women were Presbyterians,

although the ^lethodists and Baptists were represented.

There are yet other names. Five earnest Christian women of West
Creek Township for a time, who did much to make the central part of

Lake County, that gem of the prairie, "bud and blossom like the rose,"

were Mrs. M. L. Barber, who spent her last years in Kansas, her sister,

3Irs. Burhans, who closed her life in Hammond, ^Irs. Little, mother of

Hon. Joseph A, Little and ]\Irs. Garrish, and Mrs. Wason—the last three

from the Granite State, and all five with granite-like principles.

Leading Women of Foreign Birth

A little group comes in here of wotaen of foreign birth, who had
crossed the broad Atlantic and who had much to learn in regard to

language and institutions, but whose well trained children proved them
to be true mothers, known years ago among us as Mrs. John Hack, J\Irs.

Gigsen, Mrs. Dascher and Mrs. Beekley. Mrs. Hack, so far as known,

was the first German woman to find a home in the county. The sturdy

sons and tall husband who came with her are gone, but grandchildren and

great-grandchildren live at Crown Point. Some of the descendants of

the others mentioned are residents of the county.

Typical New England Women

Plere are the names of a very different group : Mrs. Calista Sherman,

born in Vermont and dying in Crown Point when more than ninety-five

years of age, as one of our oldest women, shared largely in the respect

and esteem of the community; and with her may be named two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Farrington and Mrs. J. H. Luther. It is recorded of Mrs.

Luther, who had no children of her own, that she was a mother to some

motherless girls and one of our noblest women in relieving suffering

humanity, in avoiding injurious gossip, in kindly deeds of friendship

and neighborly regard.

The next in this group is Mrs. Rosalind A. Holton, a sister of Mrs.

Sherman, the youngest of thirteen children of the Smith family of

Friends of Shrewsbury, Vermont, born July 18, 1795, and dying at

Crown Point, when nearly eighty-nine years of age, at the home of Mrs.

R. C. Young, where she had resided for many years. Next to her name

belongs that of her daughter, Mrs. R. Calista Young, mother of Charles H.

Young, of Chicago, who has herself closed a life not short—a life marked

by large unselfishness, by untiring efforts for the good of those connected

with her, by a steadfast Christian faith and hope. Five such women are
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not found in every community as were these aged sisters and their

daughters.

Other names: i\Irs. Vinnedge, head of a large family, a Methodist

when sixteen years of age and an earnest church member through a long

life; Mrs. Frank Fuller (Hannah Ferguson), mother of nine children;

Mrs. Sarah R. Brown, who became the second wife of Amos Hornor;

Mrs. Mary M. Mason, daughter of Henry Farmer, second wife of Deacon

Cyi*us M. Mason, who became a resident in 1836 ; Mrs. Martin Vincent

(Mercy Pierce), who married in 1837, the womanly head of a well known

family: Mrs. William Belshaw, born in 1824, a member of the Jones

family, and before her marriage a teacher in two of the early log school-

houses, those near Lowell and Pine Grove ; Mrs. Lucy Taylor, wife of

Adonijah Taylor, born in Connecticut, brought up in Vermont and the

mother of nine children, dying in 1869 at the age of seventy-seven, a

highly respected and estimable Christian woman; ^Irs. Ebenezer Saxton,

of Wiggins Point and ]Merrillville, a woman who had a fearful experience

with a drunken Indian in the absence of her husband—the surly savage

threatening the life of an infant in the cradle and at length, while the

Indian slept, she poured the remainder of the whiskey from the jug,

watching the children through that long night and relieved at last of

the presence of the Red Man by Doctor Palmer, who came along in the

morning of the next day while making his professional rounds. The

girls and mothers of that day had fortitude and courage.

Mrs. Ben.jamin McCarty

A few more names in this grand list—^Irs. ]\IeCarty, wife of Judge

Benjamin McCarty, the mother of six sons and two daughters, was not

only an early settler in Lake County, but in Porter and Laporte, hav-

ing a home in the latter county from 1832 to 1834. She was not young

when coming into Northern Lake County, having grown-up sons and

daughters—intelligent and cultivated all ; and at Creston, in a little priv-

ate cemetery, her dust reposes.

Mrs. Belshaw^ and ]Mrs. Hackley

Mrs. Belshaw, an English Baptist, mother of sons and daughters,

also came from Laporte County in middle age to become an early resi-

dent of Lake. Hers was for a time a bright home. But death came and

her daughter, eighteen years of age, was taken from earth, and she, with

many of the large family, found another home in distant Oregon where

one of her sons, who had married Candace McCarty, became a noted
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wheat raiser. Other members of the Belshaw family yet remain in Lake

County and her name belongs of right among our worthy mothers, grand-

mothers and great-grandmothers.

In a different part of the county, in the woodland north of Hanover

Center, where was a great resort for deer, was the first home of another

worthy woman, a Presbyterian, Mrs. Hackley. She was the mother of

Mrs. W. A. Clark and ]\Irs. Pettibone, of CrowTi Point, and with the

former, Mr. and Mrs. Hackley finally made their home.

Other names are: Mrs. Robbins, of Brunswick and Lowell, both of

whose sons fell as members of the Union army ; Mrs. Dudley Merrill, of

Merrillville ; Mrs. Krost, of Crown Point, the mother of four sons and

two daughters; Mrs. Sohl, an early resident in the old North Township

before Hammond was; Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Foley, Mrs. Stringham, the

earliest residents of Center Prairie, who did not remain long, but who
helped along civilization before their husbands moved on ; Mrs. Jones, a

later resident than they, mother of Perry Jones, born in October, 1804,

and who lived in the county to the end of her life of nearly ninety-

six years.

Mrs. Mary Hill, mother of Doctor Hill, of Creston, and of Mrs. Henry

Surprise, a motherly woman of rare patience and untiring love, lived

to complete eighty-four years.

Mrs. Underwood was the mother of five daughters, and of several

sons. She died many years ago at the home of her daughter, the wife

of Doctor Palmer, being over ninety yeai's of age.

"Aunt Susan'' Turner

The next life to be noted at some length is that of another very

motherly woman, although never a mother in fact
—"Aunt Susan,"

Susan Patterson Turner, who was born in Pennsylvania, February 27,

1813. As the oldest child and the only daughter of Samuel Turner of

Eagle Creek, she was left in charge of the household through the winter

of 1838, while her father and mother returned to Laporte County to

find a more comfortable winter abode. She and her brothers passed

safely and well through the privations of that season, and when her

aged mother died in 1871 the care of the household devolved fully upon

her. To her brothers' children, who delighted to visit the old home-

stead, she' was always "Aunt Susan," and as the years passed and her

motherly qualities continued to be widely appreciated a large community

came to apply that name to her with affection and honor. She died on

July 24, 1899.
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Mrs. J. HiGGiNs

Mrs. Higgiiis, who came into Lake County as Diantha Tremper in

1844, was born near Niagara Falls in 1824. She became well acquainted

with the families of the early settlers in both Lake and Porter counties.

In 1847 she was married to Dr. J. Higgins, who in 1859 settled as a

physician at Crown Point. In the earlier years of her residence at that

point she was active in many circles. She trained carefully her only

child, Mrs. Youche, as well as her grandson, but in later years impaired

health kept her more closely at home. As a Christian woman her exam-

ples and influence were for good on those around her. She died in 1895.

^Mothers of Large Families

Among the mothers of large Lake County families may be placed,

first, the name of Mrs. Flint, of Southeast Grove. Among the first set-

tlers of that beautiful gi-ove were the members of this noted Methodist

family. One daughter was the first wife of James H. Luther, one be-

came the wife of Rev. D. Crumpacker, and one, the eighth child, Olive

L., was the wife of Rev. Robert Hyde. There were in all fifteen children,

and Mrs. Hyde enjoyed the distinction of having seven brothers and

sisters older, and seven younger than herself. Mrs. Hyde died in Chicago

September 3, 1901, about seventy-five years of age.

As the second among these prolific mothers may be placed the name

of Mrs. Scritchfield, of Creston, the mother of, thirteen children, many

grandchildren and great-grandchildren still living in the county.

The third of these mothers was Mrs. Julius Demmon, in girlhood

Nancy Wilcox, member of a pioneer family ; married in 1850 and became

the mother of six sons and six daughters; in less than fifty years had

sixty-one grandchildren living in Lake County.

Like the Patriarchal Times

The reader may have noticed that many of the earlier mothers had

from six to eight or ten children ; and it was pleasant indeed to find in

those cabin homes wide-awake boys and cheerful, lively girls. Each of

those large homes was a little world in itself. Home then was more like

the patriarchal times than now. Some believe that it was richer, purer,

better than now.
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^Irs. Samuel Turner

A place must be found iu this roll of honor for the name of Mrs.

Samuel Turner of Eagle Creek, who was Jane Dinwiddie, born January

19, 1783, a woman of Scotch-Irish blood and of Scotch Presbyterian

principde ; who was married to Samuel Turner at Gettysburg, Pennsyl-

vania, in February, 1810, and with him came to a choice location on Eagle

Creek in 1838. She became a permanent resident in 1839, when fifty-six

years of age. Not many now live who knew her in the home circle, but

her likeness in the "Dinwiddie Clan Records" shows her to have been

an estimable woman, and her grandchildren and great-grandchildren in

Iowa and Indiana show that, through her, they have inherited the blessing

of having been ''well born," a privilege to which it has been said all

children have a right.

The very close observer may notice that the first woman whose name

is on this list was born January 15, 1783, and that the last one was born

January 19, 1783—both born in the year that gave peace after the

American Revolution. They were our oldest pioneers. For the most part

the women, as well as the men, who came to share the privations here

and lay the foundations were rather young, or in the prime of life.

Mothers that Were ^Iotiiers

It is claimed as a saying of Napoleon Bonaparte that what France

most needed was mothers. Mothers that were mothers had homes in

Lake County two generations ago. And the names of at least some of

them have been placed upon these pages.

Of our little army of noble pioneer women, probably three or four

hundred in number, there are many living descendants in the county

to carry out in the life of this generation the rich results of their influ-

ence and their virtues.
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The county now known as Lake was erected out of the counties of

Porter and New^ton on the 28th of January, 1836, and by Legislative Act

of January 18, 1837, it was declared to be an independent political body

on and after February 16th of the latter year.

First Election of County Officers

On ]\Iarch 8, 1837, Henry Wells was commissioned sheriff, and an

election for county officers was held on the 28th of that month. As

illustrating the mail facilities of those days it is on record that a special

messenger, John Russell, was sent to Indianapolis, to obtain the appoint-

ment of a sheriff and authority to hold an election. He made the trip

on foot and outstripped the mail.

100
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The election of March 28th, 1837, was held at the houses of Samuel
D. Bryant (E. AY. Bryant, inspector), A. L. Ball (W. S. Thornburg, in-

spector) and Russell Eddy (William Clark, inspector). The highest

number of votes cast for any one candidate (as elsewhere stated by

James H. Luther), was 78, and the following w^ere elected: AYilliam

Clark and William B. Crooks, associate judges; Amsi Ball, Stephen P.

Stringham and Thomas Wiles, county commissioners; W. A. W. Holton,

recorder; Solon Robinson, clerk, and John Russell, assessor.

First Commissioners' Meeting

The board of commissioners held their first meeting on the 5th of

April, 1837. They adopted a county seal. They appointed J. W. Holton

county treasurer and fixed the amount of his bond at $2,000. The

commissioners also named IMilo Robinson trustee of the Seminary Fund,

with bond at $200, and agent of the Three Per Cent Fund, fixing that

bond at $3,000. Further, the board instructed the sheriff to prevent

any person from taking pine tim1)er from the public or school lands of

the county, directing him to bring such offenders to justice.

Tpie Rout of the TniBER Thieves

It was found much easier for the commissioners to give these instruc-

tions than for the sheriff to carry them out. A case in point. When the

young Chicago was beginning to grow and pine timber was needed, a

report reached the county officers that men were stealing valuable trees

from the northern sand hills. A posse was summoned and an independ-

ent military company was taken into the service. The party took dinner

at Liverpool and proceeded, it is said, witli drum and fife rending the

air, to the place where the havoc was said to be progressing among the

lake-shore pines. But the trespassers had disappeared ; the pine was

w^ell on its way to Chicago; and it is further reported that the county

commissioners finally paid all the bills, including the damage to the

timber done by the trespassers and the organization of the impressive,

but too loud Posse Comitatus.

Divided into Three Townships

At the first meeting of the county commissioners noted, the county

w^as also divided into North. Center and South townships, which ex-

tended across its territory from east to west. Later the following justices

of the peace were elected: For North. Peyton Russell; Center, Horace
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Taylor, Cedar Lake, and Milo Robinson, Crown Point; South Town-
ship, E. W. Bryant. At the August election of 1837 Luman A. Fowler
was chosen sheriff and Robert Wilkinson, probate judge.

In the summer of 1837 Solon Robinson erected a log house on the

southwest corner of the square, which various old settlers, from a com-
parison of memories, have concluded was about thirty-five feet from east

to west and twenty feet from n^rth to south. During the October after

its completion, the first Circuit Court of the county was held therein by
Judge Sample and Associate Judge Clark.

Temporary Courthouse Built

In accordance with an act of the State Legislature and through the

action of the board of county commissioners, this crude structure was
made the temporary courthouse of the county, in May, 1838. About
the time that dignity was added to it. a second story was also super-

imposed.

A ''Prison" Fitted Up

In November of 1838 the county commissioners allowed $64 to the

sheriff' for "fitting up the lower room of the courthouse for a prison."

Thus was justice early established in Lake County.

The entrance to the upper, or court room, was l)y a flight of stairs

on the north side of the building. The seat for the judge, which was

also occupied as a platform and pulpit on frequent occasions, was in

the west end of the room. The same piece of carpenter work served

for several years as "rostrum," "platform," "benches," and "pulpit"

for the earlier citizens of the county.

Old Court Room of Historic Memories

"Tliere were some good charges delivered to juries and some import-

ant civil and criminal cases tried ; there, some excellent sermons were

preached by ministers of fervent piety, of earnestness and eloquence

;

there, lectures and addresses were given to interested and appreciative

audiences; there, with no mere common ability and success, vocal music

was taught; there, pictured representations were given of the evils of

intemperance and many a name was signed to a total abstinence pledge

within those walls ; and there, some of those whose names may not soon

l>e forgotten in the county made their 'maiden' speeches and stepped

for tlie first time upon the platform as advocates of reform."
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In that room were organized the first library association of the towTi

and county, as well as the pioneer literary society. Occupied for more
than ten years for such varied purposes, when Cro^^^l Point was the

liveliest center of everything worthwhile in the county, it is safe to say

that this old audience room in the courthouse stood for more than any
other locality in Lake County.

Jail Becomes a Temperance Hall

The cost of the original courthouse was probably $500. The logs

were finally taken down and built into two barns and at length became
fire wood. Besides that part fitted up as a '"prison," on the ground

floor, there was an east room used as an office, and additions were made
to the west end for other office rooms. AV. A. Clark related that the

citizens of Crown Point, when the jail was considered no longer useful,

made a raid upon the "prison," tore out the fixtures and trappings with

no little difficulty and transformed the quarters designed for criminals

into a temperance hall. No public authority interfered; consequently

the action seemed to have the tacit approval of the powers that w^ere.

This was probably in 1849, and two years later the historic log court-

house had ceased to exist.

Crown Point Wins County Seat Fight

In the meantime. Lake Court House, which had become the county

seat against the vain efforts of its several competitors, had been named
Crown Point. The other events which had happened, as having a special

bearing on the official affairs of Lake County, are thus summarized by

our invaluable deceased friend, T. H. Ball, in his "Northwestern In-

diana:" "In 1839 commissioners appointed by the Legislature, as was

customary, located the county seat at Liverpool, on Deep River, in the

northwestern part of the county, on Section 21, Township 36, Range 8,

about three miles from the county line and four from Lake ]\Iichigan.

Dr. Calvin Lilley, on the northeast bank of Red Cedar Lake, and Solon

Robinson at his village, named at first Lake Court House, had both been

applicants, along with George Earle, of Liverpool, for the location. There

was so much dissatisfaction among the settlers at the idea of having

their county seat in a corner of the county that a new location was

ordered.

"In the meantime Dr. Lilley died, and his place came into the hands

of Judge Benjamin McCarty, who had been .successful in giving a county

seat location to Porter County and was now, with his large family a
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resident in Lake. He laid off town lots, called his home town West Point,

and was against Solon Robinson as a competitor for the new location.

But he was not now in the center of the new county and Solon Robinson

was; so the commissioners, Jesse Tomlinson and Edward Moore, of

Marion County, Henry Barclay, of Pulaski, Joshua Lindsey, of White,

and Daniel Doale, of Carroll County, determined that this time the

location should be in the center. They therefore located the county

seat at Lake Court House, which soon after took the name of Crown

Point."

Benjamin McCarty

Benjamin ]\IcCarty, or Judge McCarty as he was popularly known,

was a natural politician of the early period. He was "acting sheriff'^

when Laporte County was organized in 1832, and later was elected its

probate judge. Then, within a few years, he got into Porter County

politics, bought a quarter section near its geographical center and induced

the county legislators to fix the county seat on his land. But soon the

judge sighed for other counties to manipulate and, while the location of

Lake County's seat of justice hung in the balance between Liverpool and

Crown Point, he bought the property of Dr. Calvin Lilley on the east

side of Red Cedar Lake. This consisted of land, a tavern and a store.

Upon that site he laid off the Town of West Point, and at once entered into

the county seat race. But as AVest Point was not in the center of the

county, Judge McCarty 's second town failed, as we have seen.

Pioneer Promoters of Crown Point

As inducements to locate the county seat at Crown Point Solon Rob-

inson and Judge Clark donated a large public square, and gave an acre

of ground besides, for a courthouse and other public buildings ; also an

acre for school purposes. Russell Eddy, who became a prominent resident

in 1838, donated ten acres of land, and J. W. Holton fifteen. Other dona-

tions, some in money and some in work, were also made. George Earle,.

the county agent, and the two proprietors of the towTi, conducted the

first auction sale of lots on November 19, 1840 ; after which the county

seat was considered to be permanently located at a promising town.

Creation of the Present Townships

On May 9, 1839, the commissioners made the first division of the

three original townships, by creating from South Township those of

West Creek. Cedar Creek and Eagle Creek.
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In 1843 Winfield Township was set off from the original Center and

named after Gen. Winfield Scott.

On June S, 1848, the commissioners took otf a large strip from the

north part of Center Township and organized St. John and Ross town-

ships. The latter was named to honor the first of Lake County's farmer

settlers, William Eoss, and the former is supposed to commemorate John

Hack, the first German settler. It might have been stretching a point

to call him a saint, but he was, from all accounts, a good, sturdy, honest

German citizen—which is sufficient for the average man and woman in

this world.

On June 8, 1853, Hanover was taken from wliat was left of Center

and erected into a separate township, which left the present Center

Township.

The original North Township of the county was divided by the

commissioners into North and Hobart townships September 5, 1849.

The boundaries of this Hobart Township were slightly changed Decem-

ber 6, 1853, but its northern part did not even then extend beyond the

Little Calumet River. On :March 9, 1883, its territory was again changed,

sections 1 and 2, township 35, being detached from Ross Township, and

its west line, running on the west side of section 2, was extended up to

Lake INIichigan. its east boundary following the county line up to the

lake. It was thus made 5 miles in width and 8 miles long.

At that time also (^March 9, 1883) a strip five miles in width on the

west side of old North Township was made a new division of the county,

called North Township, and between that and the new To\raship of Hobart

a strip of territory six miles in width, extending from the north line of

township 35 to Lake Michigan, was erected into Calumet Township. As

this division took three sections away from Ross Towaiship, the Village

of Ross is no longer in the township by that name.

The three original townships of the county have thus become eleven,

there having been no changes since 1883.

But, although the county seat has remained at Crown Point since

1840, official and judicial business has so increased that the old-time log

courthouse has given place to two magnificent stnictures, convenient and

modem in every respect. Territorially, Crown Point is central and con-

venient, but on account of the wonderful development of the northern

part of the county, the center of population, of business, of politics and

of legal and judicial procedure has shifted far to the northwest. The

result is both Crown Point and Hammond are headquarters for judicial

proceedings and county business, although CroAvn Point is still the official

county seat and contains the principal county offices. The details of this

necessary adjustment will be naturally developed in the course of the

narrative.
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The Frame Courthouse

The frame courthouse bore date of 1849, but it was not completed

and occupied until 1850. George Earle, who had but lately platted the

town of Hobart, was the architect of the new building, the dimensions

of which were large for that day—sixty-seven feet long, thirty-seven wide

and twenty-seven high.

This somewhat pretentious county home was all on the ground, but

had four pillars in front and was surmounted by a round cupola which,

to present-day eyes, greatly resembled a salt shaker. It stood north of

the public square and on the east and west street bounding it. The court-

house contained a courtroom, a .jury room and a sheriff's room.

Other County Buildings

Just east and west of the courthouse stood two brick buildings, all

fronting south ; the eastern office building accommodated the treasurer

and auditor, and the western the recorder and clerk. Inmiediately

north of the Iniilding containing the offices of the treasurer and auditor

was the frame jail. Courthouse, office buildings and jail are said to be

covered in the sum of $10,000.

The probate judge held court in the old building until his office was

abolished in 1851, and afterward the Circuit Court of the county con-

tinued to dispense justice therein for some thirty years. During all that

period the comity officers also occupied the other more miscellaneous

buildings, as described.

Agitation for Better Courthouse

In the later '70s the people, even the taxpayers, commenced to ask

for better accommodations. Not only had the frame courthouse served

as a general gathering place for exciting political and temperance meet-

ings and for unusual local occasions, but had been the scene of many sad,

as well as rousing war meetings; and even more learned judges and

more eloquent lawyers had there held forth than in the little audience

and courtroom of the loghouse. But even the frame courthouse, with

its cupola, fell before the march of events, was sold to John G. Hoffman,

moved and transformed into an opera house.

Some sLxty thousand dollars had already been collected for the erec-

tion of a brick and stone courthouse on the square donated for the

purpose liy Solon Robinson and AYilliam Clark, original proprietors of

the town, when an attempt was made by criminals, unknown and undis-
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c'oveivd to this day. to blow up the little brick buikliug housing the

otifiees of the county treasurer and the auditor, as well as this tidy sum
of $60,000. Tlie buihling was wrecked, but the money was saved.

The CouRTiioi'sE of 1880

A (h'scri})tion of the courtiiouse. which was ready for occupancy by

1880, written not long after its completion, gives tliese facts : The present

brick and stone courthouse was connnenced in 1878. the corner-stone

CorxTv CoiKT HorsE, Crowx Point

having been laid with ^lasonic ceremonies, in the presence of a large

concourse of people, September 10. There are in the auditor's office

twenty pages of printed specifications, l)ut the plans giving dimensions

have been removed. It appears from the data remaining that the cellar

story is 10 feet 4 inches in the clear between the joists, the principal

story 15 feet 2 inches, the second story 22 feet 2 inches for courtroom

and corridors and 19 feet 2 inches for commissioners and other rooms.

The flagpole is fifty-six feet high. There are twenty-six windows in the

princij^al story. The outside dimensions are said to be ninety-six feet

by one hundred and five. There are six good office rooms on the principal

floor and several rooms on the second stor}'. The entire cost Avas about

fiftv-two thousand dollars.
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This solid red-brick, stone-trimmed courthouse, two stories in height,

stood near the center of the public square. In 1882 the brick jail and
sheriff's residence was built on Main Street, adjoining the IMethodist

Church, at a cost of $24,000. In 1889 another decided improvement of

county property was made in the laying of a wide stone walk around the

courthouse square, 315 feet from north to south and about two hundred
and twenty from east to west.

The Care of the County Poor

In the care of its poor, Lake County has always evinced the spirit of

a careful and sympathetic friend. Its home for the needy who are public

charges was founded in 1884 by the erection of a residence for the poor

and feeble. While at times the management of the County Poor Asylum
has been cramped for ineans, everything possible under the circumstances

has been accomplished.

The poor farm comprises 310 acres of land lying directly east of

Crown Point on a good gravel road. IMost of it is under careful cultiva-

tion, although there are small tracts of timber, pastures for the live stock,

and quite an area is covered by large barns, horse and cattle sheds, and
the handsome structures erected in 1912 at a cost of some two hundred

thousand dollars. The farm is kept neat and productive, being self-

sustaining, and the work of conducting it, as well as much of the operating

labor for the asylum, is largely performed by those dependent on the

county.

The new asylum is provided with its own heating and lighting plants,

the hospital and operating rooms are equipped with every modern con-

venience and appliance, the living and sleeping rooms are entirely sep-

arate, and, taking the institution all in all, it is believed there is no

county asylum in the state which more fully meets the requirements of

the case than that of Lake County. While there have never been Over

one hundred and fifty inmates to be cared for, accommodations are now
provided for 350. This increase of facilities to properly care for the

poor—to protect them and, at the same time, give them a home—may
be largely credited to the present superintendent, August W. Neunfeldt,

who has been at the helm since 1907.

Courthouse Remodeled and Enlarged

A return to the headquarters of the county at Crown Point is now
taken, and the fact is recalled that for another thirty years the frame

courthouse did duty for the county at CrowTi Point, albeit, with the
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increase of judicial and official business, the capacity of its accommoda-
tions was strained to the utmost. Finally public sentiment, aroused by
the aggravations of those who resorted thither, decided that patience

had ceased to be a virtue, and called loudly and sharply for relief.

The result was that in 1909 the 1880 courthouse was expanded and
remodeled into a modern structure at a cost of $160,000. As some im-

provements had previously been made, within and ^^dthout, and the

property has since been well maintained, it is estimated that the total

investment in the present courthouse at Crown Point has been two hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars. Among the public buildings it is one

of the largest in the county. It contains the main offices for the various

county officials and two handsome courtrooms, occupied by the judges

of the Circuit and Superior courts. The judge of the Supreme Court

alternates his sessions between Hammond and Crown Point.

Judicial and Official Accommodations at Hammond

The Superior Court of Lake County was created in 1895, but Ham-
mond did not realize the benefit of a separate courthouse until 1903. In

November of that year the first Lake Superior Courthouse was completed

at Hammond, at a cost, with furnishings, of nearly seventy-seven thou-

sand dollars. Seven years afterward, or in 1910, it was remodeled at an

additional expense of $75,000, making the total cost of the building up
to date about one hundred and ninet}^ thousand dollars. Outwardly it is

a magnificent granite building, two stories and high basement, with a lofty

and elegant central clock tower. The body of the building contains three

large courtrooms, two of them being used forty weeks and the other

twenty weeks in each year. This part of the courthouse also contains

the offices of the sheriff, clerk, court reporters and prosecuting attorney,

and the law library, the last named embracing one of the largest collec-

tions of the kind in the State of Indiana. In the basement are some of

the county surveyors and offieials connected with the register of deeds

and the recorder. In this building, therefore, is to be found, to all intents

and purposes, an extension of county seat privileges to Hammond, for

the accommodation of Northern Lake County.

Late Attempts to Remove County Seat

Of late years several strong efforts have been made to move the county

seat from the territorial center to the virtual center of population and

material activities ; but what the future will bring forth it is not wise to

prophesy. These later efforts may be said to have commenced about
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twenty-live years ago, at the eommeucement of Haninioiid's decisive

development, and one of the initial movements is thus described in the

report made to the Old Settlers' Association in 1891. "In the winter of

1890 and 1891," it says, "a strenuous effort was made by some Hammond
citizens to have a lull passed through the State Legislature leading to a

removal of the county seat to that city. Crown Point citizens and some

in other counties, especially in Laporte County, worked diligently against

Sri'KRioii C<)[ RT IIorsE, Hammond

the l)ill, and it was at length defeated. Xo little excitement was aroused

in the county by this attempt of the young manufacturing city to take

from the center of the county to the border of the City of Chicago the

county seat of Lake."

It was not until ten years after this that a compromise was effected

between the larger population and greater monetary and professional

interests of Northern Lake County and the less metropolitan elements

south of the Little Calumet River, in the erection of the Superior Court-

house at Hammond and the establishment therein of facilities for judicial

proceedings and the transaction of county business, especially as relates

to the surveying, transferring and recording of property.

Rather a Discouraging Decade

The decade from 1840 to 1850 was one of slow growth and not a few

trials for Lake County. Although some progress was made in agriculture

and it became quite a wool-growing section and raised considerable
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wheat, the prairie wolf aud sheep rot kept busy, and rust damaged the

wheat crops. Many farmers therefore left discouraged.

During that decade were also several seasons of wide-spread sickness

—notably those of the summers of 1838 and 1846. Both were very dry

seasons. Besides the sickness of 1846 to retard the growth of the county,

the fields of grain went to waste, as there were few men to do the harvest-

ing. The men and hoys who were on their feet were taking care of the

sick and performing the needful household work. Increasing the priva-

tions of those memorable years, much of the scant harvest of wheat was
hardly fit either for the market or for bread, and half the potato crop

was also destroyed by disease. There is evidence from different sources

that in the years of sickness, crop failures and consec^uent depression

marking the later portion of the decade 1840-50, as many as one-half

of the pioneers passed out of the county and sought more healthful and

promising homes in the more distant West.

It was also during that period that Lake County contril)uted about

thitty of its young men, who could be so illy spared. They joined the

American army in ^lexico during 1847, and a large portion of them never

returned.

There were other reasons why Lake County made little progress from

1840 to 1850, one of the chief ])eing that her territory had not yet been

traversed by convenient lines of travel and transportation. But from

the time of the coming of the first railroad to this region—the Michigan

Central in 1850—the times and the complete face of tbe county under-

went a rapid transformation. This progress, and the general advance-

ment of the following decades, is illustrated by the census figures, which

embrace the long stretch of years from 1850 to 1910.

iNIlSCELLANEOUS FIGURES FOR 1847

In 1847 there were in the county seven postoffices, five sawmills in

operation furnishing oak lumber, two grist mills—Wood's mill, which did

grinding for the farmers of both Lake and Porter counties, and Wilson 's

and Saunders'. George Earle was also erecting a tliird at what became

Hobart. There were then in the county about fifty frame houses, five

church buildings, two brick dwellings and five stores. Two of the
'

' mer-

cantile establishments
'

' were at Crown Point—one kept by H. S. Pelton

and the other by William Alton ; the other three stores were at Pleasant

Grove, W^ood's Mill and St. Johns. The professional statistics indicate

that there were in the county at that time (1847), with more or less busi-

ness on their hands, two lawyers, half a dozen physicians, six ministers

and one circuit preacher, and fifteen justices of the peace.
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Prosperous Era, 1850-60

In 1850 Lake County had reached a population of 3,991. It was

divided into 715 families and there were 423 farms within its limits.

Only one black person is recorded as among its residents.

Indiana Corn Field

In 1860 tlie population had increased to 9,145 and in 1870 to 12,339.

As the latter decade included the Civil war era, the advance in pojDulation

was not so marked as for the period from 1850 to 1860.

Another Decade of "Hard Times"

The increase from 1870 to 1880 was even less than during the previous

decade, as several seasons of great business disturbances occurred during

this period, and it is a well substantiated economic truth that in "hard

times" the natural increase of births is retarded and people everywhere

in the affected districts are less prone to migrate. The population for

1880 was 15,091.

A Great Railroad Period

The '80s formed the great railroad era for Lake County, seven or

eight important lines of transportation entering and traversing its terri-

tory in that period. For the past thirty years the increase in population

]ias been remarkable, and, for the decade 1900-10, little short of marvelous
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for a district in the ^Middle West. The explanation is found in the

founding and expansion of the City of Gary.

Religious Statistics

A fair summary of the progress of Lake County, considered from a

statistical standpoint, would include also a mention of churches. In

1840 there was no church building within its bounds. It contained a few

log schoolhouses and two or three Sunday schools. The population was

1,468.

In 1870 there were twenty church buildings, ten resident pastors,

forty places for religious meetings, thirty Sunday schools, and the popu-

lation, as stated, was 12,339.

In 1880 Lake County, as to population, was the seventy-first in the

state, only twenty-one counties having a less number of inhabitants.

Doubtless owing to its favorable geographical position, its proximity

to Chicago and to some natural advantages, from 1880 to 1890 Lake

County made more rapid gro\rth than any other county in Indiana. In

1890 it was the thirty-fifth in population, fifty-seven counties having less.

Its per cent of increase was 58.28.

In 1890 there were fifty-six church buildings in Lake County, thirty-

nine resident ministers, forty-five Sunday schools and sixty places for

religious meetings.

Large Land Owners

The following are some interesting facts presented by a private

statistician regarding the large land owners of Lake County: In 1872

ten families owned about one-sixth of the area of Lake County, and six

families, so near as an estimate could be made, owned one-tenth, in

value, of the real estate of the county. At that time A. N. Hart of Dyer

held the largest number of acres, about fifteen thousand, which lands were

supposed to be worth $500,000.

About 1892 1,000 acres of that land was sold for a full $100 per acre.

At that time Dorsey & Cline, non-residents, held as much as ten thousand

acres, and G. W. Cass, also a non-resident, held of Kankakee marsh land

nearly ten thousand acres.

Since then great changes have taken place through all the Kankakee

and Calumet regions. The Lake Agricultural Company, composed of the

heirs of Gen. G. W. Cass, a leading member of the company, and William

R. Shelby, of Michigan, still own a large portion of the Cass land.
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Of individual owners now, John Brown, president of the First Na-

tional Bank of Crown Point, has 5,300 acres of marsh land, and W. M.

White, a non-resident, has the second largest amount, holding about

thirteen hundred acres. In the Calumet region, on Lake Michigan, the

Chicago Stock Yard Company originally held about forty-four hundred

acres, and until the United States Steel Corporation came into the field

at Gary was the largest holder of lands among the corporations. As a

]MoDERN Farming

rule, however, there has been little monopoly of land in Lake County

—

which is as it should be.

Comparative Population in 1910, 1900 and 1890

With these preliminaries we present the figures of the United States

Census for 1890, 1900 and 1910, in parallel columns:

1910. 1900. 1890.

82,864 37,892 23,886

Calumet Township, including Garj^ City and

Griffith Town 17,982 1,408 944

Gary City 16,802

Ward i 2,834

Ward 2 4,724

Ward 3 6,244

Ward 4 1,637



2,407



1900.
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local tuition tax, $227,333.69; bond or sinking fund, $205,381.62; liquid

licenses, $195,400; gravel road repairs, $111,275.05; common school rev-

enue, $104,328.12, and state school tax, $100,770.03.

The largest items among the "disbursements" on account of coimty
revenue were those which covered bridge construction and repairs,

amounting to $169,274.99, and for the poor farm (including new build-

ing), $97,102.22.

A large percentage of the bonded indebtedness of the county has

been incurred in the building of bridges, in which branch of public work
this section of Northwestern Indiana is eminent. The bonds now out-

standing are for these structures : Dickey Place bridge, $80,000 ; Chicago

Avenue bridge, $67,500 ; Kohman Street bridge, $56,000 ; Forsyth Ave-

nue bridge, $71,000; South Hohman Street bridge, $45,000; Hobart
bridge, $22,500 ; Gary bridge, $16,500.

The bonds issued in the course of the construction of the new alms-

house amounted to $127,500.

Value op Real Estate and Personal Property

The abstract made by the auditor from the figures returned by the

tax collectors is a direct exhibit of the county's wealth and its capacity

to raise revenue by taxation. The first column of the table presented

indicates the value of lands, lots and improvements throughout the

county, given by townships and corporations; the second column, the

deductions on account of mortgage exemptions; the third, the net value

of real estate, and the fourth, the value of personal and corporation

property

:

Total

Divisions— real estate.

1. North $ 365,640

2. Calumet 684,550

3. Ross 1,001,900

4. St. John Township. 407,520

5. Center 770.220

6. Crown Point 536,820

7. West Creek 1,053,335

8. Cedar Creek 941,060

9. Lowell 238,540

10. Eagle Creek 867,880

11. AVinfield 476,565

12. Hobart 576.385

De-
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Total Deduc- Net Personal

Divisions. real estate. tions. value. property.

13. Hanover $ 636,025 $ 5,510 $ 630,515 $ 508,525

14. Hammond 6,411,965 284,215 6,127,750 4,697,770

15. East Chicago 4,830,940 169,870 4,661,070 3,949,965

16. Whiting 3,834,690 50,190 3,784,500 4,455,600

17. Griffith 150,950 805 150,145 489,055

18. Gary 12,440,065 66,825 12,373,240 9,090,015

19. Dyer 190,265 100 190,165 323,830

20. Miller 505,250 1,345 503,905 697,670

21. :\runster 231,260 6,600 224,660 491,170

22. Aetna 29,000 29,000 47,710

23. East Gary 291,525 2,560 288,965 553,175

24. New Chicago 68,090 15 68,075 9,140

25. Highland 179,510 3,290 176,220 379,110

26. St. John Crp.... . 106,395 1,100 105,295 171,370

27. Schererville 178,615 1,700 176,915 703,170

Total $38,004,960 $741,390 $37,263,570 $34,550,910

Taxable Capacity

The table which follows relates especially to the taxable capacity of

Lake County. The first column indicates the total net value of taxables

;

the second, the number of polls, and the third, the total amount of tax,

including delinquencies

:

Net value.

1. North $ 912,580

2. Calumet 1,383,590

3. Ross 2,071,695

4. St. John Township 979,970

5. Center 1,455,515

6. Crown Point 1,138,545

7. West Creek 1,850,795

8. Cedar Creek 1.536,125

9. Lowell 447,245

10. Eagle Creek 1,158,070

11. Winfield 1,126,195

12. Hobart 1,696,460

13. Hanover 1,139,040

14. Hammond 10,825,520

Polls.
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Net Amount of

value. Polls. tax.

15. East Chicago $ 8,611,035 2,163 $ 269,064.49

16. Whiting 8,240,100 950 181,916.94

17. Griffith 639,200 83 18,905.07

18. Gary 21,463,255 2,671 629,970.61

19. Dyer 513,995 87 11,335.54

20. MiUer 1,201,575 101 46,502,47

21. Munster 715,830 69 16,702.66

22. Aetna 76,710 47 2,691,22

23. East Gary 842,140 64 25,924,70

24. New Chicago 77,215 28 4,007,81

25. Highland 555,330 58 14,974,29

26. St, John Township 276,665 50 6,716.56

27. Schererville 880,085 71 20,006,27

Total $71,814,480 11,456 $2,060,367.89

The RoADfe of Lake County

Lake County is one of the most active counties in the state in the

matter of the improvement of its roads—its gravel roads, or turnpikes,

as they used to be generally called. The importance of the good roads

movement in that section of the state is told in part by the facts culled

from the auditor's report. In the following table is a statement of the

tax receipts, by townships, which were received in 1913 to be applied

on that work, the amounts including the balances which went over from

the previous year; also the expenditures, and the balances on hand at

the l)eginning of 1914:

Townships

—

Receipts, Disbursements, Balance.

North $113,387,47 $ 90,701,90 $22,685,57

Calumet 90,902.39 77,262.25 13,640,14

Ross 15,353.51 10,291.36 5,062,15

St. John 19,257.31 15,381,40 3,875,91

Center 14,978.06 14,215.33 762,73

West Creek 10,306,64 7,071,25 3,235,39

Cedar Creek 15,968,80 11,462,85 4,505,95

Eagle Creek 7,168.72 5,575,00 1,593,72

Winfield 7,560,48 4,829.50 2,730.98

Hobart 30,855.68 22,069.04 8,786,64

Hanover 4,221.36 2,913.75 1,307.61

Total $329,960.42 $261,773.63 $68,186,79
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Bonded Indebtedness

On January 1, 1914, the bonded indebtedness incurred by the various

townships for the construction and maintenance of its gravel roads was
as follows

:

Bonds Bonds
Townships— outstanding. maturing.

Calumet $ 737,002.00 $ 78,008.00

Cedar Creek 71,019.23 9,411.98

Center 94.059.87 11,422.26

Hanover 23,400.00 1,800.00

Hobart 135,653.35 15,698.80

Eagle Creek 32,000.00 4,000.00

North 999,820.00 105,770.00

Ross 70,085.79 8,863.86

St. John 88,245.18 10,844.96

West Creek 71,234.19 6,609.94

Winfield 32,350.00 3,230.00

Totals $2,287,869.61 .$255,659.80

Financial Status op Different Roads

This road matter is of so much interest to the entire rural population,

and to a large extent concerns those of the cities, that we here present

the details as to the financial status of the different turnpikes in the

various townships

:

North Township

1. North Township valuation, including town

and cities $29,860,395.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 1,194,415.80

Bonds Bonds

Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road— ing. 1914.

Ruff No. 1 $ 5,550.00 $ 370.00

Ruff No. 2 5,550.00 370.00

Becker, L 14,720.00 920.00

Higgins 4,800.00 300.00

Kennedy 24,000.00 1,500.00

Summers 5,120.00 320.00
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Bonds Bonds
Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road— ing. 1914.

Szudzinski $ 3,720.00 $ 620.00

Gavit 10,880.00 680.00

Davidson 1,680.00 280.00

Hilliard 3,000.00 500.00

Cohn 12,010.00 1,720.00

Atchison 6,020.00 860.00

Ottenheimer 3,080.00 440.00

Beaubien 3,360.00 480.00

Spencer 12,600.00 1,800.00

Krost 8,960.00 1.280.00

Millies 10,500.00 1,500.00

Riley 3,780.00 540.00

Van Horn 11,200.00 1,400.00

Parks 2,880.00 360.00

Paskwietz 4,000.00 500.00

Vater 4,800.00 600.00

Schreiber 5,600.00 700.00

Wirth 2,400.00 300.00

Schaaf 12,800.00 1,600.00

Pearson 16,320.00 2,040.00

Jansen 10,800.00 1,350.00

Sutherland 2,880.00 320.00

Gorman 12,600.00 1,400.00

McLaughlin, Ph 37,800.00 4,200.00

Rohde 12,600.00 1,400.00

Meyer 40,500.00 4,500.00

Becker, L. No. 2 9,000.00 1,000.00

Drackert 37,800.00 4,200.00

C. C. Smith 12,600.00 1,400.00

Krooswyck 68,400.00 7,600.00

Humpfer, M 5,400.00 600.00

Jabaay 13,680.00 1,520.00

McLaughlin, F. C 7,920.00 880.00

Schrage 7,200.00 800.00

Hook 6,480.00 720.00

Trinen 1,800.00 200.00

Hess 16,200.00 1,800.00

Gehrke 3,600.00 400.00

Mott 16,200.00 1,800.00
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Bonds

Outstaud-

Name of Road

—

ing.

Potter $ 28,000.00

Duelke 124,000.00

Klein

Becker, J. C,

Reiner

Sheerer ....

Schlieker . .

4,800.00

60,000.00

40,000.00

37,600.00

30,000.00

Weis 24.000.00

Dreesen

Schutz

Lentz

Humpfer, Jos.

Jones

Hopp
Senzig

Hammond . . .

]\Iartz

4,000.00

5,600.00

7,600.00

4,600.00

60,000.00

6,400.00

20,000.00

16,000.00

4,000.00

Total $999,820.00

Hanover Township

Bonds

Maturing

1914.

$ 2,800.00

12,400.00

480.00

6,000.00

4,000.00

3,760.00

3,000.00

2.400.00

440.00

560.00

760.00

460.00

6,000.00

640.00

2,000.00

1,600.00

400.00

$105,770.00

11. Hanover Township valuation $1,139,040.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 45,561.60

Bonds Bonds

Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 1914

Mandernach $ 23,400.00 $ 1,800.00

Calumet Township

2. Calumet Township valuation including towns

and cities , $23,486,045.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 939,441.80

Bonds Bon 5s

Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 1914

Bormann, $ 22,4(X).00 $ 1,400.00

Weil 65,500.00 4.100.00
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^

Bonds Bonds
Outstand- ^Maturing

Name of Road

—

ing. 1914.

Williams $ 10,850.00 $ 1,550.00

Knotts 18,900.00 2,700.00

Rhodes No. 1 21,000.00 3,000.00

Beiriger 2,912.00 208.00

Triplett 1,200.00 300.00

Wildermuth 9,600.00 1,200.00

Knnert 24,000.00 3,000.00

Hirsch 16,000.00 2,000.00

Castleman 11,520.00 1,440.00

Kesler 20,800.00 2,600.00

Englehart No. 1 13,600.00 1,700.00

Englehart No. 2 25,600.00 3,200.00

Englehart No. 3 14,400.00 1,800.00

Brennan No. 1 11,200.00 1,400.00

Brennan No. 2 5,400.00 600.00

Wirth 2,400.00 300.00

Patterson 12,600.00 1,400.00

Shaw 21,600.00 2,400.00

Euler 16,560.00 1,840.00

Kelley 25,200.00 2,800.00

Kirk 18,000.00 2,000.00

Pennington 21,600.00 2,400.00

Keller 14,400.00 1,600.00

Borman, F 23,760.00 2,640.00

Rhodes No. 2 12,600.00 1,400.00

"Wright 52,000.00 5,200.00

Seheidt, F. B 37,600.00 3,760.00

Davis 23,200.00 2,320.00

Rnndell 26,400.00 2,640.00

Maas No. 1 22,400.00 2,240.00

Maas No. 2 21,600.00 2,160.00

Caldwell 28,800.00 2,880.00

Carnduff 10,800.00 1,080.00

Hall 8,000.00 800.00

Renollet 7,500.00 750.00

Holmes 14,000.00 1,400.00

Cole 8,000.00 800.00

AVilliams No. 2 10,000.00 1,000.00

Total $737,002.00 $ 78,008.00
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Eoss Township

3. Ross Township valuation $2,071,695.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 82,867.80

Bonds Bonds

Outstand- Maturing
Name of Road ing 1911

Ross No. 1 $ 21,188.56 $ 3,571.76

Hurlburt 7,560.00 540.00

Phillips 5,180.00 370.00

Krieter 1,500.00 300.00

Halfman 1,920.00 320.00

Peterson 7,350.00 1,050.00

Smith 9,600.00 1,200.00

Triplett 1,527.23 109.10

Nicholson 14,000.00 1,400.00

Total $70,085.79 $ 8,863.86

St. John Township

4. St. John Township valuation including towns. $2,650,715.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 106,028.60

Bonds Bonds

Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 1914

Schubert $ 6,714.62 $ 610.42

Stommel 6,414.54 583.14

Sehiessle 5,600.00 400.00

Schaefer 8,400.00 525.00

Keilman 14,700.00 2,100.00

Seholl 4,480.00 560.00

St. John and Center 23,031.25 4,187.50

Beiriger 2,912.00 208.00

Triplett 2,672.77 190.90

Trinen 1,800.00 200.00

Baeke .
.' 11,520.00 1,280.00

Total $ 88,245.18 $ 10,844.96
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Center Township

5. Center Township valuation including- towns . . . $2,594:,060.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 103,762.40

Bonds Bonds
Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 1914

St. John and Center $ 23,031.25 $ 4,187.50

Jenkins 3,547.50 6,450.00

Wheeler 7,485.12 623.76

Sherman 4,550.00 350.00

Bieker 3,500.00 250.00

Lehman 6,300.00 450.00

Meeker 8,100.00 540.00

Hoffman 2,976.00 496.00

Farley 5,950.00 850.00

Card 15,120.00 1,680.00

Randolph 13,500.00 1,350.00

Total .$ 94,059.87 $ 11,422.26

West Creek Township

6. West Creek Township valuation $1,850,795.50

Four per centum limit allowed by law 74,031.80

Bonds Bonds

Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 1914

Bailey $30,306.96 $ 2,244.96

Black 16,000.00 2,000.00

Hayden 4,927.23 364.98

Koplin 20,000.00 2,000.00

Total $ 71,234.19 $ 6,609.94
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Cedar Creek Township

7. Cedar Creek Township valuation including

towns $1,983,370.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 79,334.80

Bonds Bonds
Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 191-4

Hayden $ 4,927.23 $ 364.98

Cedar Creek No. 1 14,262.00 2,377.00

Worley 4,600.00 1,150.00

Brown 10,222.00 730.00

Ebert 10,850.00 1,550.00

Dickey 9,600.00 1,200.00

Strickland 7,560.00 840.00

Driscoll 6,800.00 680.00

Palmer 5,200.00 520.00

Total $ 74,019.23 $ 9.411.98

Eagle Creek Township

8. Eagle Creek Township valuation $1,158,070.00^

Four per centum limit allowed by law 46,322.80

Bonds Bonds

Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 1914

Cochran $ 32,000.00 $ 4,000.00

WiNFiELD Township

9. Wintield Township valuation $1,126,195.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 45,047.80

Bonds Bonds

Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 1914

Beach $ 5.590.00 $ 430.00

Stewart 16,640 1,280.00

Blakeman 4,080.00 680.00

Batterman 2,040.00 340.00

Fisher 4,000.00 500.00

Total $ 32,350.00 $ 3,230.00
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HoBART Township

10. Hobart Township valuation including towns

and cities $3,894,100.00

Four per centum limit allowed by law 155,764.00

Bonds Bonds

Outstand- Maturing

Name of Road ing 1914

Hobart No. 3 $12,021.75 $ 1,849.50

Swanson 36,400.00 2,800.00

County Line 3,951.60 329.30

Kreft 5,280.00 880.00

Smith No. 1 3,240.00 540.00

Smith No. 2 1,920.00 320.00

Smith No. 3 3,000.00 500.00

.
Hillman 11,200.00 1,400.00

Roper 4,000.00 500.00

Scheldt, E. C 24,000.00 3,000.00

Morton 15,200.00 1,900.00

Banks 8,280.00 920.00

Harrison 3,960.00 440.00

Barnes 3,200.00 320.00

Total $135,653.35 $ 15,698.80



CHAPTER VII

CALUMET TOAVNSHIP

Early Industry of Calumet Township—Tolleston, the Old Part of

Gary—Wonderful Rise of Gary—Griffith, Grand Railway Cross-

ing—Clarke Station—Ross

—

The Hornors, David and Amos—
Rev. George A. Woodbridge.

Calumet Township embraces the central districts of the great Calu-

met Region, and before the railroads came was a tract of marshes and

sand ridges, banded east and west by the Grand and the Little Calumet

rivers. It was a wonderful trapping ground for muskrats and a grand

resort for water fowl, and for nearly twenty years after the steam

engines had been claiming the right-of-way throughout the region, Tolles-

ton and vicinity constituted headquarters for perhaps the most success-

ful trapping and shooting in Northern Lake County.

Early Industry of Calumet Township

In the '80s the Tolleston Gun Club was at the height of its fame,

and it is a matter of record that as the result of two days' shootingf

several of its members sent away 1,200 ducks. A single trapper has

taken in the season about 3,000 muskrats and mink. As late as 1883,

this same trapper and his son caught in the fall about 1,500 of these

valuable fur bearing animals. Before the township was mostly given

up to railroads and cities, therefore, such occupations furnished employ-

ment to many residents. These splendid trapping, hunting and fishing

grounds also drew many sportsmen to the locality, which added to the

local trade. Conseciuently before the coming of the steel mills, Calumet

Township was quite a busy section of the county.

Despite all the later-day improvements, a few muskrats yet remain,

and very rarely is found a mink. Quails to some extent are also seen

by sportsmen with keen eyes, with a few partridges. On well protected

grounds, squirrels, rabbits, woodchucks and occasionally foxes are

glimpsed and caught. P>ut they are all of the past, rather than the

present.

128
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TOLLESTON, THE Old PaRT OF Gary

129

Tolleston, which is now a corporate part of the City of Gary, owes
its existence to a number of German Lutheran families, the heads of

whom settled on its present site during the construction of the Pittsburg,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad through the county. The village,

which lay between the Little and Grand Calumet rivers, was laid out in

1857 and in the following year the Fort Wayne was in operation. About

One of Tolleston's Pioneer Houses

18G0 Charles Kunert opened the. first grocery. He also served as post-

master for many years and was prol)a1)ly the first to hold that office. As
is customary in young American conimunities, this combined store and
postoffiee was social, political and business headquarttn's of Tolleston

during the early years of its history. As late as 1872 the innidier of

families in the Tolleston eommuuity liad reached Init eighty, and in 1900

an even liundred. ^lost of fh(Mn were tlien (Miii^loyed at the New Stock

Yards wliich then covered mncli of the pi'esent site of (iai'y.

AYonderful Rise of Gary

Until 1906 Tolleston could not l)e called more than a little town of

sturdy German Lutheran families, depending on the Stock Yards on

the lakeshore for their livelihood, althouoh some of the fairly well-to-do
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were employed at Hammond further to the west. But in the year named
Gary commenced to arise from the sand dunes and the ridges northeast

of ToUeston, and three years afterward the following was being recorded

:

''A few months ago Gary was a series of sand dunes; to-day it is a

camp of tents sheltering an army of busy workers. A few years hence

it is destined to be a large, populous city clustered around the largest

steel plant in the world. In five years, as the plans prophesy, the plant

wiU cover five square miles or 3,000 acres already bought for it; it will

have cost $75,000,000 and will employ 18,000 to 20,000 men, with a pay
roll of $20,000,000 a year ; it will revolutionize the iron and steel market

of this country and affect those of foreign lands.

"The history of Gary is brief. On May 4, 1906, Thomas E. Knotts,

of Hammond, brother of Hon. A. F. Knotts, former mayor of Hammond
and founder of Gary, came with his family in a furniture wagon across

the plains of jackoaks, and, pitching his tent on the bank of the Grand
Calumet River, became Gary's first settler. This was the material and
geographical beginning of Gary. Since then over one thousand men and

teams are grading the streets of the new city and building its sewers and

300 model dwellings are rising into line by the fiat of the corporation

that orders things. Ere long it will have model churches, and school-

houses with playgrounds. It will permit no crowded tenement quarter.

It will require model homes to be erected and kept with sanitary fittings.

It will permit no out-buildings to mar its beauty or endanger health.

It will have wide, airy streets, promenading boulevards and esplanades

along the river, paved with granitoid. It will have cheap gas for fuel,

and electricity for light. It will be a city of good homes, clean streets,

and business-like, twentieth century government."

The real Gary is more than the foregoing prophecy, as the world

knows; for no municipality, young or old, has been more widely adver-

tised than the City of Gary. No city was ever more quickly or more

massively made to order than Gary, as no municipality in the world's

history was ever able to draw upon such a capital to develop it. The

details of its founding and growth form so unusual a chapter in the

history of American municipalities that they are reserved for later

chapters.

Griffith, Grand Railway Crossing

Grifiith, in the extreme southwestern corner of Calumet Township,

should be called the Grand Crossing of Lake County. Situated about

midway between Crown Point and Hammond, the Joliet Cut Off, the

Chicago & Erie, Grand Trunk and Elgin Belt Line, all cross at that
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point. The three lines last named were completed from 1880 to 1888,

and shortly after the end of the latter year the great real estate "boom"
commenced in the northern part of the county. It was during that

lively period that Jay Dwiggius & Company, then of Chicago, founded

the Town of Griffith.

Factories were erected, stores and residences arose, churches and Sun-

day Schools were organized, and for a time in the early '90s it looked as

if Griffith was to be a permanent city of some consequence. But as we
all know who were in these parts during the World's Fair period, the

"boom" was succeeded by a "slump;" and Griffith had a fall and a

collapse. For some years the place was almost deserted, but those con-

nected with the railroad work remained, and it afterward had a small

share in the prosperity and growth of both Hammond and Gary, so that

now it is a town of some five hundred people, containing the usual com-

plement of stores and churches. It is largely a workmen's and a rail-

road town, besides making some pretensions as a shipping center.

Clarke Station

Clarke is a station on the old Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railroad, which dates from the completion of that line through the

county in 1858. It is situated about two miles from Lake Michigan,

one mile north and two miles west of Tolleston. It was named in honor

of George AV. Clarke, who was at one time a very large land owner in

the Calumet region. For many years the main industry of Clarke Station

was the harvesting, storage and shipping of ice, and before the days of

the artificial product, Avhen many thousands of tons were annually cut

from the Calumet rivers and lakes, Clarke was one of the leading ico

centers in Indiana. In the early '80s the region was shipping more than

60,000 tons every season, and Clarke Station was paying to the Fort

Wayne road freights which amounted to .$3,600 per month. The settle-

ment may now muster 150 people.

Ross

As has already been seen, Calumet Township did not assume its

present form until 1883, when it was created from the western sections

of old North Township and some northern sections of Ross and St. John

townships. Thereby the old settlement of Ross, which was formerly in

the township by that name, was included in the limits of Calumet Town-

ship. Therefore it is that near its southern border in what is now a

little station on the Joliet Cut Off is this pioneer landmark commemorat-

ing the residence on Deep River, a few miles to the east, of the first sub-

stantial settler in Lake County, William Ross.
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By Courtesy of frank F. Heighway, County Superintendent of Schools

Wallace Consolidated School, Calumet Township

Playground at Wallace School, Calumet Township
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The Hornors—David and Amos

Several years before the village was laid out ( which was in 1857 ) that

well known pioneer, Amos Hornor, resided on the site of Ross; so that

he may be accounted its first resident. Ilis father. David Hornor, is

said to have made claims on the west side of Red Cedar Lake in the

fall of 1834, and Amos, the son, who came in the following year, rather

insisted that the elder man should have the honor of being the next set-

tler in Lake County after Ross. Li November, 1835, David Hornor
brought his family to live on the beautiful shores of the lake where he

had taken up land, but after a few years returned to his old home in the

Wabash Valley.

After the return of his father's family to the Wabash, Amos Hornor

resided for some time at Crown Point, and soon married Miss Mary
White, one of the young lielles of Crown Point, daughter of ^Irs. Sally

White, of Porter County. The marriage took place in that county on

the Fourth of July, 18-14. She lived less than a year, and in June. 1849,

Mr. Hornor made jMrs. Sarah R. Brown his second wife, with whom he

moved to Ross a few years afterward. In the meantime he had made a

claim in the edge of the West Creek wootlland. known for some years

as the Amos Hornor Point. In 1892, his second wife having died, Mr.

Hornor married JMrs. Amanda M. Coburn, the bridegroom having then

reached the age of seventy-nine years. His deatli occurred August 25,

1895, at the Village of Ro.ss, of which lie had undoubtedly been the best

known citizen for some forty years.

Rev. George A. AVoodbridge

Rev. George A. AVo()dl)ridge. a pioneer minister, also resided at Ross

for a numlier of years, from 1860 until his death at an advanced age.

He was a native of Connecticut, a graduate of Yale College, the possessor

of a large li1)rary and one of the most highly educated men who ever

lived in Lake County. In 1839, when he first came to the county, he

located near the present Village of Palmer.

A number of other citizens of note in the county have resided at or

near Ross, but the place itself has never lieen more than a wayside sta-

tion on the Joliet Cut Off. which Avas built into the township as early as

1854. In fact, that was the third railroad to enter the county, being

preceded only by the Michigan Central and :\Iichigan Southern. In 1857

forty acres of land on the south side of the railroad were laid out into

town lots, as Ross, but even at this time the evidences of a settlement are

virtually confined to a store, a schoolhouse. a church and a scattering of

houses.



CHAPTER VIII

CEDAR CREEK TOWNSHIP

Beautiful Lake Prairie—The Taylors—Lowell as a Timber and
Mill Seat—M. A. Halsted, Founder of Lowell—The New Hamp-
shire Settlement—Thomas and Joseph A. Little—Abiel Gerrish—Samuel and Edward P. Ames—Recollections of ]Mrs. Nannie
W. Ames—First Settlers—The New Hampshire Settlers—
Shelby—Richard Fuller—Creston—A Patriarch Indeed.

Cedar Creek Township attained its present form and area when, iu

1839, the original South Township was divided into the three townships

whose names were determined by the long creeks which flow from the

central sections of the county southward into the Kankakee River. The
larger portion of Cedar Creek Township lies south of Center, and most
of its southern half is included in what is known as the Kankakee
Region. Among the famous islands in that region are Fuller's and
South, and the Griesel Ditch, which has done so much to drain the

marshes of the Kankakee and make them productive lands, is almost

wholly within the township. Orchard Grove is also a well known fea-

ture of that part of the county.

Beautiful Lake Prairie

The early settlement of Cedar Creek Township was largely determined

by the beauties and fertilitj^ of Lake Prairie, rightly called the Gem of

the County. Many years ago a prominent educator of [jidiana when
first emerging from the woodlands wliich encircle its gently rolling land,

exclaimed : "I have been thirty years in the West and have been in every

county in the state, and never but once have I seen so beautiful a view.
'

'

The Taylors

The advance guard of the settlers who drifted into Cedar Creek

Township and formed the settlements at Creston and Lowell were the

134
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Taylors, the Edgertons and the Palmers. The Taylors and the Edger-
ton families located on the east side of Eed Cedar Lake in 1836.

Obadiah Taylor, the head of the former, was bom in Massachusetts,

resided for many years in the State of New York, and when he came to

Lake County with sons and daughters, grandsons and granddaughters,

was an aged man. He died in 1839. as did Dr. Calvin Lilley, one of his

sons-in-law who had settled on the land which afterward became West
Point.

Adonijah Taylor, born in New York in 1792, and Horace Taylor,

born in 1801, both sons, were among this colony of early settlers, as

well as Horace Edgerton, who had married a daughter (Betsey Taylor)

and had been a widower, with seven children, for about three years.

James Palmer, who had married another daughter, Almira Taylor, was a

Comiecticut man, a soldier in the War of 1812. He came into the county

later than the others—not until 1846—and in 185-4 moved into Cedar

Creek Township.

The Taylors. Edgertons and Palmers, so numerous and closely re-

lated, were the most prominent of the very early settlers southeast and

south of Cedar Lake in the beautiful Lake Prairie district. Even as

late as 1850, when Creston was something of a village, its population

was composed largely of descendants of the Taylor and Edgerton

families.

Lowell as a Timber and ~ShLL Seat

Lowell, which is one of the best incorporated towns in the county, is

situated in the northwestern part of Cedar Creek Township, in a fine

agricultural district. It is east of the southern portion of Lake Prairie

and northwest of the rich farming belt skirting the Kankakee marsh

lands.

As early as 1836 what is now the site of Lowell was selected as a mill

seat on Cedar Creek by John P. Hotf of New York City. He purchased

his claim from Samuel Halstead. To be exact, upon the authority of

the Claim Register, Mr. Halstead entered '"timber and mill-seat" section

23, township 33, range 9, making his claim in August, 1835, and register-

ing it on November 26, 1836. The Claim Register adds: "This claim

was sold to and registered by J. P. Hoff, October 8th, who has not com-

plied with his contract and therefore forfeits his claim to it.
'

' Mr. HofE

was evidently one of those eastern lands speculators whom the Squatters'

Union was trying to keep out of Lake County affairs.

Under date of November 29, 1836, the register makes this entry:

''Transferred to James I\I. Whitney and Mark Burroughs for $212."
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This mill-seat does not seem to have been pnrchased by anyone at the

first public land sale of 1839.

M. A. Halstead, Founder of Lowell

In 1848 A. R. Nichols and others were found by Melvin A. Halstead

as holders of the locality. Mr. Halstead secured an interest in the site

and water privileges, a dam was built, and by the winter of that year

Haskins & Halstead had a sawmill in operation.

In 1819 bricks were made and Mr. Halstead erected a house of that

material, into which he and his family moved in 1850. This man is

acknowledged to be the founder of Lowell. After seeing his family com-

fortably settled in their brick house, he started for California and
returned in 1852 with some capital to invest; at all events, he purchased

the interest of 0. E. Haskins in the mill-seat and property, erected a flour

mill, and in 1853 platted the town of Lowell. He also encouraged and

aided the early churches and schools, held numerous local offices and

remained at Lowell until his deatli, easily its first citizen in ability and

public esteem.

The New Hampshire Settlement

The growth and the standing of Lowell was also advanced in its

earlier years by what was known for some years as the NeW' Hampshire

settlement. The nucleus of the settlement was made in 1855, 1856 and

1857 by seven families—those of Thomas Little, Abiel Gerrish, Samuel

Ames, Henry Peach, E. N. Morey and Rev. Hiram Wason.

Thomas and Joseph A. Little

Capt. Thomas Little was of an old j\Iassachusetts family, one branch

of which finally reached out into New Hampshire. The family, which

he headed for Lake Prairie, Lake County, had been fixed in ^Merrimack

County, of the Granite State.

Hon. Joseph A. Little, one of the sons, was about twenty-five years

of age when the Western New Hampshire settlement was made. In

1859, four years after his coming, he married Miss Mary Gerrish,

daughter of a prominent member of the colony and a neighborhood friend

"back East." He became one of the most successful farmers in the

county and was one of the first to become prominent as a wool-grower

on a large scale. His three sons and three daughters have been a credit

to their parents and the family name, the former having become weU
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known agriculturists in the Kankakee region. Mr. Little obtained his

title of Honorable from the fact that he served in the Indiana Legislature

during the years 1886 and 1887. He died February' 19, 1892, a strong,

able, useful man, and one who did much for Lake County both through
his good works and the intiuence of his character.

Abiel Gerrish

Abiel Gerrish was a man of mature age when he came to Lake
Prairie from his home near the mouth of the Merrimack River. His

wife was a very devoted Christian woman and died in September, 1881,

the two having celebrated their golden wedding during the previous

year. He himself died in June, 1884. They were the parents of one son

and five daughters, their daughter ^Mary marrying, as stated, their old

neighbor's son, Joseph A. Little.

Samuel and Edward P. Ames

The head of another of these seven New Hampshire families was

Samuel Ames, whose early ancestors were born in New Hampshire. Mr.

Ames also represented Lake County in the Legislature as one of its able

and influential citizens. He died at Elkhart, Indiana, about fifteen years

ago. His youngest brother, Edward P. Ames, who was only eight years

old when the family settled at Lake Prairie, married Miss Nannie Wason,

daughter of Rev. H. Wason, an active minister of those early days. Mr.

Ames lived many years at Hammond, and his wife has contributed not

a few interesting papers to the records of the Old Settler and Historical

Association.

Recollections of Mrs. Nannie W. Ames

Thirty years ago ^Irs. Nannie W. Ames wrote the following descrip-

tion of Lake Prairie and its early settlers, including the New Hampshire

colony, many of whose immediate descendants gravitated to Creston and

Lowell: "Lake Prairie's own children who have gone away to seek

homes elsewhere have come back and said, 'There is no place like this

after all.' The scene has changed in this quarter of a century, but has

only gained in beauty. Now, as far as the eye can reach, may be seen

comfortable houses and farm buildings, orchards and shade trees, with

here and there a bordering of deep green osage ; while still further in

the distance the tall windmills point out the homes beyond the range of

vision.
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"Not an acre is unfenced, and but few are unfit for cultivation. The

soil is good and best adapted to corn, oats and grass. The earth has

well 'yielded of her increase,' for almost without exception the land

owners are in good circumstances. The one landmark of early days was

the Lone Tree, a burr oak that is still standing on the farm of Cyrus

Hayden. Manj^ stories are told of men lost on the trackless prairie who
came to that and were able to locate themselves and find their way home.

First Settlers

'

' The first settler was Robert Wilkinson, who came in 1835, and lived

in the edge of the grove near where Charles Marvin now lives. Twenty

years later he moved to Missouri, where he died. But two of his children

are living in the county—John Wilkinson and Mrs. William Hill, both of

Lowell.

"In 1842 George Belshaw eame and settled on the farm afterward

known as the Tarr Place and now owned by his grandson, Charles Bel-

shaw. His two sons, William and Henry, entered the land they now

live on.

'"In 18-16 James Palmer came from St. Joseph County, bought 320

acres of land and built the house afterward ouned by Abram Ritter,

about a mile north of the Presbyterian Church. His sou, A. D. Palmer,

who now keeps store in Creston, lived for a few years just north of his

father. Two brothers, George and Abram Ritter, came about 1851.

Abram bought land of James Palmer, where his widow and youngest

daughter. ]\Irs. Livingston, still live. George entered the land now owned

by T. A. Wason, Edwin Michael, E. P. Ames and E. N. and T. P. Morey.

George Ritter died in a few years and none of his children are now

living in the county.

"In 1850 Jacob Baughman moved here from Ohio with his family

and entered 320 acres of land now owmed by Frank Plumer, Jay D.

Baughman and Abiel Gerrish. He has two sons living here now—Jay

D. and Jacob Baughman, of Lowell, with two daughters, Mrs. Knisely

and ]\Irs. A. G. Plumer, while two sons are in the AYest.

"About this time A. G. Plumer came from New Hampshire and bought

a large farm just west of Mr. Baughman, where he now lives. On the

edge of the prairie, a mile south of Mr. Plumer, lived E. D. Foster, the

father of Lyman and Alfred Foster, who were early settlers in the

county, but lived outside of Lake Prairie. H. R. Nichols and Oliver

Fuller were among the early settlers, Mr. Fuller living on the farm now

owned by Mr. Bruce. IVIr. Nichols has lived in Lowell for some years,
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Avhere his two sons are in the hay business, but he still owns the farm
Avhere he first settled.

"In the southeast the brothers James and Amos Brannon moved on
the land where they now live about 1850. though they had been in the

county several years before. James Brannon married Eleanor Foster

and Amos Brannon, Sally Taylor, both daughters of early settlers. A
little farther to the southeast, not really belonging to the Prairie, yet

identified with the society and the church there, were the two families

of Peter Burhans and his brother-in-law, ]\Iarshall Barber. ^Ir. Burhana
moved to Crown Point a few years ago, but his sons Charles and Alex-

ander live on his farm.

The New Hampshire Settlers

''In 1S55 and 1856 several families came from New Hampshire and
settled near each other. Thomas Little bought the land owned by a

Mr. Barker, who had lived on it several years, and which is now a part

of the large farm owned by his son, Joseph Little.
'

' Abiel Gerrish, who died this summer, bought land of Jacob Baugh-

man and his son John ; also eighty acres of A. G. Plumer. His only son,

James L. Gerrish, has lived on this farm for some years.

•'Henry Peach bought his farm of E. Knisely, who then went West,

but afterward returned and bought land on the State line, where his

widow and youngest daughter still live. Mr. Peach died in 1858, and his

was the first grave in the Lake Prairie burying ground. His son Abiel

lives on the farm now.

"Samuel Ames and E. N. Morey bought unimproved land of the heirs

of (!ieorge Ritter. Mr. ]\Iorey still lives there and has sold part of his

farm to his oldest son. Mrs. Morey 's father, Dr. Peach, came with his

family a year or two later and lived here until his death a few years ago,

at the advanced age of ninety-eight. He was the oldest person in the

county. Mr, Ames moved to Elkhart, Indiana, two years ago, to live

near his daughter, and his son, Ed. P. Ames, now owns the farm.
'

' In 1857 Rev. Hiram Wason, also a native of New Hampshire, came

from Vevay, Indiana, and became the pastor of the Independent Presby-

terian Church, which had been organized the year before with twelve

members. He bought land of A. G. Plumer and built the house where he

still lives. He resigned his charge of the church in 1864 and has preached

only occasionally since.
'

'

Dr. Thomas Peach was the head of the family by that name, and hia

wife was Susannah, sister of Abiel Gerrish. He was an aged man when

he came to Lake Prairie in 1857. He and his wife made their home with
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their son-in-law, E. N. Morey, at whose residence he died in 1882. As
]Mrs. Ames states, he was ninety-eig:ht years of age at the time of his

death and the oldest man in the count}-—one of the oldest in Indiana.

Ephraim N. Morey was reared as a farmer's boy in New Hampshire,
but was afterward engaged in railroad work in both the East and the

West. He married a daughter of Doctor Peach. His death occurred

in 1902. Of the four eliildren born to ^Ir. and Mrs. Morey, perhaps

Shelby Consolidated School. Cedar Creek Township

AVilliam H. Morey became best known in Cedar Creek Township, as he

was finely educated and served for some time as principal of the Lowell

High School.

Shelby

Cedar Creek Township is preeminently a farming disti'ict. and, out-

side of Lowell, Shelby is really the only center of population lying

entirely within its limits. The village claims a population of about two

hundred and fifty.

Shelby was brought to life as a station of the Monon (Louisville, New
Albany & Chicago) Railroad, which was in running order in Lake County
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by 1882. At that time AYater Valley, as the district immediately to the

south was called, was a busy and productive regrion in the ice-harvesting

season, and when Shelby became a railroad station it was naturally

adopted as a shipping point. It was also the center of one of the richest

grass and hay sections iii the township, if not in the county, and the

dairy farms in the vicinity are large and well managed. The promise of

growth was so substantial that in July, 1886, William R. Shelby, presi-

dent of the Lake Agricultural Company, after whom the place was
named, laid the site off into streets and lots. This site embraced the

southwest quarter of section 28, township 32, range 8, as well as ten acres

adjoining that tract on the northeast and fifteen acres of section 33 on

the southeast.

Among the nourishing churches of Shelby is that of the Disciples

of Christ, organized in August, 1912.

Richard Fuller

Richard FuUer was long one of the prosperous farmers of that region,

and later the leading business man of Shelby, where he dealt extensively

in hay, grain and stock and conducted the Fuller House. James Fuller,

the father, had settled in Cedar Creek Township as early as 1839, when
Richard was ten years of age. He had entered Government land, im-

proved his farm and died thereon, prosperous and content, in his seventy-

first year. Richard Fuller snatched what education he could as a hard-

working farmer's boy and, after he became independent of paternal

control, engaged in farming for a number of years in West Creek Town-

ship ; but in 1888 he made Shelby the headquarters of his extensive

interests both in agriculture and business. At one time he operated over

one thousand acres of land, but during the hiter years devoted himself

to the conduct of his hotel.

Shelby has never been more than a small settlement, but, as stated, is

a fair shipping center for a large and productive district.

Crestox

Creston also received its name as a stiition on the Alonon line when

it was completed through the southwestern and western portions of the

county in 1882. The station itself is in West Creek Township, but quite

a number of families Avhich form the settlement reside over the line in

Cedar Creek Township. It is situated about a mile south of Red Cedar

Lake and half a mile west of the early center, where in 1849 or 1850

there was a store, a postoffiee. a IJacksmith shop and a schoolhouse. The
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postoffiee was named Cedar Lake, and at the schoolhouse the well knowTi

Baptist church and Sunday school held their meetings for some years.

At the railroad station now called Creston there are two stores, a

church and a schoolhouse, supported mainly by two-score families in the

neighborhood—among which, as noted, the Taylors and the Edgertons
are still generously represented. Hay and grain are shipped to some
extent from this point.

About the time Cedar Creek became Creston, the railroad station, E.

B. Warriner, a grandson of Hon. Lewis Warriner, was writing as follows :

"And now we come to Creston, or the settlement on the prairie. This

neighborhood, formerly called Tinkerville, yet without any significance

in the name and now, from the name of the station, called Creston, extends

east and west a mile and a half, and north and south about two miles.

Its principal north and south street is the dividing line between Cedar

Creek and AVest Creek townships ; its east and west streets are two and

a half miles apart. It is on the northeastern portion of Lake Prairie.
'

' Claims were made here, as has already been seen, as early as 1836,

and a mill was soon built on Cedar Creek, or the Outlet, known as the

Taylor and jMcCarty, and then the Carsten mill ; but the settlement proper

dates from about 1842. It soon became the home of the McCarty, Edger-

ton and Taylor families from the lake side, and then, as the years went

along, of the Stillson, Palmer, Thompson, Scritchfield, Davis, Hill,

Wheeler, Garrison, Nichols, Carstens, and still other families ; the earlier

lake families being blood relations and nearly, if not quite, all who came

into the neighborhood becoming connected b}^ marriage with these kindred

families. Some thirty families may be counted here that are related by

tie of blood, or connected by marriage, with the Taylor, Edgerton and

Palmer families, and are thus connected with Obadiah Taylor from

Pennsylvania."

A Patriarch Indeed

Peter Surprise, one of the most aged men who ever lived in the United

States and one of the most noted patriarchs of the age, died near his old

homestead, between Lowell and Creston, on the 27th of August, 1903.

He was well advanced in his one hundred and tenth year. Mr. Surprise

was born of French parentage, in a province of Lower Canada, Febru-

ary 24, 1794. In early manhood he married Rosanna Taylor and with

her, who had then become the mother of three cliildren, he moved to the

State of New York. There he was for a time a charcoal burner. About

1835 he came as one of the earliest of the Lake County pioneers, follow-

ing a colony of French neighbors who settled in Illinois near the present
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Momence; he himself, with his family, settled in what was to become
Cedar Creek Township. Both in New York and in Indiana were bom
more children to IMr. and Mrs. Peter Surprise, until the circle comprised

eight sous and six daughters. On August 10, 1837, Solon Robinson, who
was then county clerk, made out the naturalization papers of the middle-

aged father—as ages run—declaring him to be "no longer a subject of

William lY of Great Britain, but a citizen of our free Republic." (As a

matter of fact, Victoria had been for some months Queen of England,

but the Atlantic cable and the ocean greyhounds and the rushing rail-

roads were not then in existence, and j\Ir. Robinson and Mr. Surprise

were in blissful ignorance of the change in rulership.)

Peter Surprise was born while Washington was yet President; he

lived about seven years in the seventeenth century, through all of the

nineteenth and through two full years of the twentieth, reaching the

advanced age of 109 years and 6 months, being the oldest citizen of Lake

County, if not of Indiana. There is no record of any older.

,Tlie wife of his young manhood died July 10, 1876, then seventy-five

years of age. Seven of the children have also died. For nearly forty-

one years his home was with his son, Henry Surprise, who became a

wealthy farmer and capitalist. For several years before his death the

aged father was not very strong in mind, but took much exercise and

interest in working on the farm, until in the last year of life his sight

became so dim as to confine him to the house. After a few days of illness

his long life closed at 8 o'clock in the evening of August 27, 1903.

Seven of the immediate descendants of Peter Surprise are yet living

—

Elizabeth, Harvey, Henry, William, Oliver, Elvina and Lavinia; also

twenty-two grandchildren and forty great-grandchildren are in Lake

County. Burial services were held at Creston, August 29th, conducted

by Rev. T. H. Ball. Six grandsons were pall bearers and a large assem-

blage of people were present.

We take leave with regret of the pleasant rural life of Cedar Creek

Township, but, in view of Lowell's importance as an urban center, shall

return to describe the development and present status of that town in a

succeeding chapter.



CHAPTER IX

CENTER TOWNSHIP

Varied and Beautiful—First Settlement—The AVarriners—Cedar

Lake's Early Fame—The Taylors and Their Connections—Cal-

vin LiLLEY AND HiS HOTEL DoCTOR LiLLEY AND AdONIJAH TaYLOR,

Partners—Neighborhood Extends Southward—The Knicker-

bockers AND AVestbrook Family—The Dilles and Warriners—
Eastern Settlement Grows—Education and Religion—The
McCartys and West Point—Lewis AVarringer and Family—West
Point Abandonees—Graytown Also a Failure—Commencement op

the "Resort" Business—Young America Is Launched—Other
Improvements—Richard Fancher and the Fair Grounds.

The original Center Township of 1837 comprised what are now sub-

sta]itially the township by that name, as well as Winfield, Hanover, Ross

and St. John. Winfield Township was its first territory to be taken away,

in 1843 ; St. John and Ross w^ere sliced off from its northern area

in 1848. and the county commissioners made a separate township of

Hanover in 1853. Thus Center Township was reduced to its present

area and form. As a whole, it may be said to Me a little southeast of the

center of the county, and Crown Point, the county seat and the only

settlement in the township, is a trifle east of the center.

Varied and Beautiful

Its varied physical features make it a very beautiful region. At its

southwestern corner is Red Cedar Lake, whose bright waters and green

shores also grace the southeast borders of Hanover Township. Besides

these headwaters of Cedar Creek, the head streams of Deep River flow

from a point northwest of Crown Point, while southeast and south of

the county seat, and nearly in the center of the township, are tracts of

charming woodlands and groves ; of the latter. School Grove is one of the

most noted in county history. As it was located on school section 16, the

early settlers could not file claims upon it, and thus it w^as kept out of the

market considerably longer than Southeast Grove, in Winfield Township.

144
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This was a source of some aggravation to the pioneers, as School Grove
contains fine springs and wooded heights, although much of the land is

broken and marsliy. Further south and southwest are the beautiful

prairies, which extend to the groves and marshes of the Kankakee region.

The gem of them all, Lake Prairie, extends up into the southwestern

sections of Center Township.

First Settlements

The first settlements of the township cluster around what is now
Crown Point and the eastern shores of the Lake of the Red Cedars; as

they are among the first in the entire county, the leading characters in

the founding of the county seat have already been descrilied. So "Solon
Robinson's place" is passed over for the time being in favor of the

sturdy men and women who first peopled what has been called East

Cedar Lake.

The \Yarriners

We have already mentioned Lewis AVai'i-iner, who settled on the south-

east side of the lake in 1837 and was for years one (if the leading citizens

in his section of the state. He was a man of broad and fine literary dis-

crimination, wrote much and well, like Solon Robinson and Judge Hervey
Ball, and at his death in 1869 left local records which have since been

utilized by various members of his family. His descendants inherited

his tastes and inclinations in these regards, and E. B. Warriner, one of

his sons, has contributed much of interest relating to the pioneers who
located on the eastern shores of Red Cedar Lake. The following facts

are collated from one of his papers.

Cedar Lake's Early Fame

Solon Robinson says in his manuscript history that Henry Wells and

Luman A. Fowler, reaching his camp November 1, 1834, passed on to

Cedar Lake, "then the center of attraction for land lookers." This

remark is valuable, as showing that so early as the fall of 1834 that sheet

of water proved attractive to explorers here ; and, although it has lost

some of its earliest charms, yet through all these fifty years it has proved

attractive to large numbers of fowlers, fishermen and visitors. It became

one of the early social centers of the county, and had a right to be, as it

did become, a competing point for the location of the county seat.

In the year 1835 the east side was visited by claim seekers, but while
Vol.1 —10
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Aaron Cox settled on the west side in May, no cabin seems to have been

built and occupied on the east side until 1836.

The Taylors and Their Connections

Then came members of a large family connection. These were Adoni-

jah Taylor and Horace Taylor, two brothers, with their wives and chil-

dren, and two brothers-in-law, Calvin Lilley and Horace Edgerton, with

their families, and the aged father, Obadiah Taylor. There also came

James Knickerbocker from New York, John T. Knickerbocker and Cyril

Carpenter; but the last of these were not permanent settlers. With the

large Taylor family and its connections East Cedar Lake is mainly

identified.

Calvin Lilley and Hls Hotel

Dr. Calvin Lille^-^, who had been stopping for a year or two at South

Bend and whose goods were brought in a good sized rowboat down the

Kankakee River, chose for his claim the northern portion of the east side,

built his cabin near the top of the slope where it commanded a full view

of the broadest part of the lake, opened a pioneer hotel and started a

country store. Of course his licenses could not be obtained until after

the organization of the county and the election of county commissioners

in 1837.

On jMay 29, 1837, a license was granted Calvin Lilley to sell foreign

and domestic groceries and dry goods, for which he was required to pay

$5, and a license to keep a tavern at Cedar Lake, for which he was to pay

$15. In the same month the commissioners had granted licenses for three

taverns on the "beach of Lake Michigan" for $6 each, for two on

the Sand Ridge Road at the same cost, and for one at Liverpool at a cost of

$10. Judging from the rate of license, the Lilley Hotel must have been

considered at that time the most important and lucrative one then in the

county. For some j^ears it continued to be an important social center.

South of Doctor Lilley, Horace Taylor made his claim and settled

with his family in 1836 on what is now the Stanley place, his claim taking

in Cedar Point. Fine large cedar trees were then growing on that wooded

bank, of which but few traces now remain.

Doctor Lilley and Adonijah Taylor, Partners

South of him at the Outlet, where was afterward the Binyon Hotel,

settled Adonijah Taylor. His land is recorded on the Claim Register,
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October 17, 1836, as "No. 322, R. 9, T. 34, S. 26, southwest quarter, north

and south fractions, timber and outlet; settled, or to be. ]\Iay 15, 1836."

No. 35 on the Register, entered by "Calvin Lilley from South Bend

and A. Taylor from Pennsylvania ; 9, 33, 12, northwest quarter
;
prairie,

outlet and mill seat," gives both men as residents in June, 1836. These

two, in company, also entered 9, 33, 11, northeast quarter, described as

"Prairie No. 36." Both entries were recorded July 7, 1836.

Neighborhood Extends Southward

It thus appears from the Register that, if not in May, certainly in

June, 1836, this family settlement was made. It also appears that these

East Cedar Lake settlers extended their claims southward, the first sum-

mer, as far as the southeastern limit of the present Creston.

In this same summer Horace Edgerton, with four sons and three

daughters, made his home near the two Taylor families.

' The northern claim of this neighborhood, made by Calvin Lilley and

settled June 1, 1836, was first recorded as "No. 32, 9, 34, 23, southwest

quarter, east eighty, fraction." On October 30th is this entry: "This

claim is altered by direction of the arbitrators so that the claimant now

holds the south fraction of tliis section abutting on Cedar Lake and con-

taining about 60 acres."

The Knickerbockers and AVestbrook Fa:\iily

James Knickerbocker, from New York, "resident with his family

since May," made his claim July 5, 1836, recording it two days later as

9, 34, 24, northeast quarter, west eighty: and John T. Knickerbocker

claimed in Alay of that year, 9, 34, 26, northeast quarter, southwest eighty,

"fraction abutting on the lake," as "resident on it since same time."

Of this the Claim Register says
'

' Transferred to James Westbrook, Feb-

ruary 27, 1837." The Scpiatter's Union was surely alive to its duties.

The Westbrook family moved from the county, and the place bearing

its name was afterward occupied by Dr. James A. Wood. The date of

the removal of the Westbrook family was probably 1840 ; of the Knicker-

bockers still earlier.

The Dilles and Warriners

In June, July and September, 1836, various claims were made by

Gen. L. Dille, of Ohio, for his sons, who became residents of the East

Cedar Lake country. Of these young men, George Washington DiUe

married Miss Freedom Edgerton.
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In the smnuier of 1837 Lewis AVarriiier, of Spriug-tield, ^Massachusetts,

bought of Henry ^Myrick a claim made in September, 1835, and recorded

as "9. 33. 2. northeast quarter. No. 826 : to be settled this fall."

And Norman Warriner made a claim at the same time—"9, 33, 3,

northeast quarter, south eiglity ; to improve immediately and settle next

spring.
'

'

Eastern Settlement Grows

These families made their settlement according to their recorded inten-

tions; and in the summer of 1838, some otlier families settling east of

the lake and vicinity, quite a little community of pioneer squatters were

gathering around them home comforts. The lake settlers took quite an
interest in tishing, the store and tavern proved to be quite attractive,,

while several of the men gave their attention to mill-building on the

Lilley and Taylor mill-seat. Comforts were provided for the women
a-nd children, some gardening was done, but no extensive farming.

Education and Religion

There was very littU- rain that summei' and a large amount of sick-

ness. Death visited this connnunity and a l)urial place was selected near

the bank of the lake. A schoolhouse was soon built, where religious meet-

ings Avere helcT conducted by the Rev. R. Hyde, and a school was opened

and taught by Albert Taylor, Lorin Hall, and then by Norman AVarriner,

probably in the winter of 1838 ; in 1840 or 1841 hy Miss H. Caroline War-

riner, and in the vcinter of 1843 by T. H. Ball.

At that time what are now two districts were Init one. The school-

house stood near the edge of Center Prairie and nearly a mile from the

lake, on which prairie were then the four families of S. P. Stringham,

J. Foley, Doctor AVood and a Mr. Paine. For a time school had been

held in a cabin built by Leonard Stringham near the same locality. The

regular appointment in this neighborhood, at the schoolhouse and at the

Paine place, was for Alethodist preaching; but occasionally a Baptist

minister from the west side of the lake would come over and preach.

The McCartys and West Point

In 1839 Dr. Calvin Lilley died and his place passed into the hands of

Benjamin McCarty, from Porter County, who, with his wife, six sons

and two daughters, having considerable means, intelligence and enter-

prise, made cpiite an addition to this community. His sons dressed well
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and rode fine horses; his house was opened for Baptist meetings; he
named his place West Point and made offers to the commissioners for
locating there the county seat. His oldest son, Enoch Smiley McCarty,
put up and burnt a brick kiln, probably the first in the county, which is

accredited to the year 1840. His elder daughter married the oldest son
of Adonijah Taylor, and for a number of years the family was thoroughly
identified with the East Cedar Lake community. The name McCarty
is still to be found among the inhabitants of Creston.

Lewis Warriner and Family

The postoffice of the neighborhood was established at Lewis War-
riner's (the place now owned by ]\Ioses Mi Esty), and his house became
a center for the East Side Debating Society, and also a place for occa-

sional Baptist preaching. L. Warriner had two sons and one daughter,

his wife and younger daughter having died in 1838. He had been a

member of the Massachusetts Legislature ; was United States census officer

for Lake in 1840, and represented Lake County two or three times in the

Indiana Legislature. Connected with his home, with postoffice and the

literary gatherings with which he was identified there were many pleasant

memories and associations, but there are few left to recall them.

West Point Abandoned

But the time soon came, West Point not having been selected for the

county seat, when the fishing and milling interests proved insufficient

for the dwellers beside the lake, and they commenced moving southward

to the fertile and inviting open prairie. The first to move was probably

the McCarty family, settling and building where is now the home of James
Hill. The next was probably the Edgerton family, locating where now
resides Alfred Edgerton. The exact dates have not been ascertained, but

the latter removal was probably 1844; the former some years earlier,

perhaps 1842.

Other families followed, and soon a mile and a half of the eastern

side of the lake became almost a wilderness again. The neighborhood

roads were untraveled, a thick undergrowth came up, and West Point

remains tenantless unto this time—a pasture ground only, covered with

trees, shrubs and blackberry bushes. Little vestige remains of the earlier

pioneer life that once was there ; one of the first social centers of the

county, where large households have gathered, where hotel and business

life has been, where literary exercises have been held, where neighbors

have often gathered, where has been heard the voice of prayer and praise

—there for life are only the birds, the rabbits and the honey bees now.
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Graytowk Also a Failure
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But further south, less than a mile from the laid-out town of West
Point, an effort was made to start a new enterprise, and thus build up
again on an old homestead. Israel and William A. Taylor commenced,

in the spring of 1854, the erection of a large steam mill at the outlet of

the lake. The mill was built and did some work, but was not a profitable

By Courtesy of Frank F. Heighway. County Superintendent of !

Present Cedar Lake Township School

investment. In the spring of 1858 Robert Gray bought the Outlet Mill

property and laid out Graytown ; neither did that village flourish, but

was abandoned aliout 1865. .

Commencement of the "Resort" Business

Again, in that same place, life in another form commenced. In 1877

Christopher Binyon liought the (h-aytown property and erected buildings

to accominodate visitors and boarders, but a notice of this new form of

life belongs to another feature of the township; that is, "Cedar Lake as

a pleasure resort." To this later period also belongs the settlement of

German and Bohemian farmers, some of them large bee-raisers, who
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opened farms in the woodlands extending from Red Cedar Lake north-

eastwardly for a couple of miles toward Crow^n Point.

The founding of Creston was largely the result of the collapse of West
Point, but the details relating to it belong more properly to the townships

of West Creek and Cedar Creek, in both of which the village lies.

The beauties of Red Cedar Lake, Avhether viewed from its shores or

the surface of its waters, destined it for a popular pleasure resort, as soon

as it should become familiar to a sufficient number of non-residents to

warrant improvements by the home people. Long before the Monou was

completed along the west shores of the lake (in the spring of 1881) fishing

parties, boatmen and pleasure seekers quite numerous had spied out the

charms of the locality. In fact, Red Cedar Lake had become so well known
by 1859 that one of the most ambitious of all the attempts to satisfy the

tourists and home people was made in that year.

Young America Is Launched

To meet such an apparent existing and increasing demand, Adelbert

D. Palmer, afterward of Creston, in the spring of 1859 contracted with

Obadiah Taylor, a shipbuilder by trade and then on a visit to the county,

to build a double-masted schooner, with cabin and upper decks and

capable of carrying 100 passengers. It was completed and launched the

same summer and named the Young America. The occasion of its launch-

ing was a gala day. A large number of people assembled, speeches were

made, a sumptuous dinner served, and as Young America slid gracefully

out into the lake, it was considered that a new era had also been launched

of benefit to the locality. But it grew unseaworthy and finally stranded

off the coast of Cedar Point.

Other Improvements

The next boat specially used for pleasure seekers was the Lady of the

Lake, which Samuel Love imported from Lake Michigan. It was a much

smaller sailboat than the Young America and was kept busy by excursion

parties for five summers. About this time a clubhouse was built at the

outlet by some conductors on the P. C. & St. L. Railroad and supplied

with a score of rowboats, while Crip Binyon opened a summer hotel at

the same point.

The Railroad at Last

The real life of Cedar Lake as a pleasure resort dates from the pushing

of the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago Railroad along its western
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shores. Since 1881 people have been able to '"get there" easily. A line

was projected as early as 1867 and some grading and bridging were
actually accomplished in 187-4. Then came a suspension of the work, and
it was not until the old Indianapolis, Delphi & Chicago Railroad, with its

successors, had passed to the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago, that

anything decisive was done. The line was then rapidl.y completed, and
with the running of regular trains along the shores of Cedar Lake, in

1881, purchasers of land commenced to appear. Various Chicago men
and other non-residents bought properties on the lake, brought sailboats,

camping parties increased " in numbers and size, several good hotels

were built, excursion trains representing churches and societies made
the shores livel}^, steamers were placed upon the lake and docks were

])uilt ; and Red Cedar Lake was a full-fledged "pleasure resort." As
early as 1881 aliout two hundred boats of different kinds were on the

waters of the lake, and from three to five thousand people would some-

times ''resort" in a week. "Since then," says one who has carefuUy

watched the development of that feature, "buildings have been erected

on both sides of the lake and every summer there are thousands of

visitors. Almost entirely in these later years has that Lake of the Red
Cedars been given up to the devotees of pleasure in the summer time,

and in the winter to the ice business."

Richard Fancher and the Fair Grounds

One of the first to explore the eastern shores of Red Cedar Lake was

Richard Fancher, whose coming to that region in 1835 has been noted.

He selected land around a beautiful little lake in section ^17, about a

mile south of the Robinson and Clark claims, or "Solon Robinson's place."

But Mr. Fancher soon found that there was an Indian claim, or "float,"

on the entire section, and he therefore joined the promoters of Lake

Court House. He had five daughters, who became Mrs. J. C. Nicholson,

Mrs. Alton, I\Irs. Sanford Clark, Mrs. J. Clingan and Mrs. Harry Church.

He lived to a good old age and died at the home of his daughter, jNIrs.

Clingan, in 1893.

The old Fancher claim, which did not "stick," included the present

beautiful fair grounds of the Lake County Agricultural Society. Nature

seems to have fashioned them for the required purpose. In their hollow^ed

center is set the charming and deep Fancher Lake. Around it is the race

track, and surrounding this a range of wooded, gently sloping hills, form-

ing an amphitheater of the required slope and dimensions. The society

was formed in 1851 and the grounds purchased and laid out in 1858,
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since which the fair grounds have been the scene of increasing annual

gatherings. Several of the most pleasant and profitable meetings of the

Old Settler Association have been held at the fair grounds, notably the

session of September 3 and 4, 1884, which celebrated the semi-centennial

of the settlement of Lake County.



CHAPTER X

ExVGLE CREEK TOWNSHIP

Southeast Grove—Present Eagle Creek Township—First Settlers
—Southeast Grove Cemetery Society—Grove Schoolhouses—
Literary Wrestlings—The Turners. Dinwiddies and Pearces.

Eagle Creek Township occupies the southeastern corner of Lake

County, its southern half being included in the Kankakee region. Its

surface is a mingling of undulating prairies and pleasant groves in the

northern sections, and of marshes, islands and bottom lands in the

southern portions. The marsh lands, swamps and islands in the Kankakee

district cover substantially twenty-seven sections, and within the town-

ship are nearly twenty-nine sections of high prairie and groves.

Since about 1884, when the draining of the Kankakee lands was com-

menced on a large scale, and by steam dredges and other modern appli-

ances, Eagle Creek Township has become noted for the productiveness of

its soil. The raising of live stock has become especially successful. In

this w^ork of drainage and agricultural development none has been more

prominent than John Brown, the pioneer banker of Crown Point, who

was born in the township and whose father, Alexander F. Brown, was

one of its earliest settlers. One of the largest of the ditches, or drainage

channels, in the region, which crosses Eagle Creek, Cedar Creek and West

Creek townships, was mainly constructed by him and is known as the

Brown Ditch.

Southeast Grove

It was chiefly at and near the Ix-autiful groves of Eagle Creek Town-

'

ship that the first settlers of the country clustered, their churches, socie-

ties and schools often taking their names from these charming localities.

The most noted of these were Southeast and Plum groves. When size,

appearance, surroundings and everything else are taken into account,

Southeast Grove is generally accorded the palm for all-around superior-

ity. It is located about four miles southeast of Crown Point, and because

of that direction the name was early applied to it. The grove covers an
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area of about one mile, inekuliug p^irts of four sections in the north-

central part of the township.

Present Eagle Ckeek Township

The old Soutli Township was divided into Eagle Creek, Cedar Creek

and AVest Creek townships in 1839, but Eagle Creek did not attain its

present form until the organization of AYinfield to the north, which was
carved from the original Center Township in 1843.

First Settlers

Although trappers and traders had tempoi'arily lived on the islands

and borders of the Kankakee marshes, the first permanent settlers were

residents of the region designated Southeast Grove. To that locality came

Alexander F. Brown in 1837. He secured his land from the Government,

impVoved it industriously and wisely, and became an influential citizen

of the county prior to liis death in 1849. He was killed in a runaway
accident at the age of forty-tive, and left to his widow the care of five

ehildren, one of whom was born after his demise. At the time of the

father's death, the oldest child, a daughter, was twelve years of age, and

John, the second born, was nine. It is to the Latter, who has but just

entered his seventy-fifth year as one of the honored fathers of the county,

that the editor is indebted for the facts dealing with the early settle-

ment and the first settlers of Southeast Grove and Eagle Creek Township,

So far as has yet been ascertained Joseph ^Morris may be considered

the first permanent settler. The date of his coming is uncertain, as the

Claim Register throws no light upon it
;
proliabl}^ it was about 1835.

The place of his settlement, however, is known to have been on the east

side of Southeast Grove, at what afterward became the home of George S.

Doak, a well known teacher.

George Parkinson became a settler in 1S36, and in 1837 Orrin Smith,

0. Y. Servis. George Flint and. probably, AVilliam Ketchum took up

homesteads. The last named located near the north of the grove, making

a claim which was entered by Judge Clark, of Crown Point, in 1839.

Judge Clark moved from Crown Point to this grove farm about 1841,

and afterward returned to a farm on the prairie, two miles east of Crown

Point, where he resided during the remainder of his life. In 1850 he

sold that early settled grove place to J. N. Baldwin, and it was sold by his

heirs in 1868 to John Nethery.

The Flint place was near the south part of the grove, and was long

afterward the residence of Tliomas George.
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Other settlers were Reverend Thompson, a Scotchman and a Methodist

local preacher ; A. F. Brown and John Brown, Jr., in 1840 ; the Wallace

family and William Brown in 1843; John A. Crawford in 1844. and
Thomas and William Fisher in 1850.

Southeast Grove Cemetery Society

In 1849, Avhen occurred the death of Alexander F. Brown, this grove

community found it needful to set apart a place for the burial of the

dead. This further and businesslike action in the matter will appear from

the following document, copied from the original record

:

"At a meeting of the inhabitants of Southeast Grove held at the

schoolhouse in said grove (notice having been given) for the purpose of

forming a cemetery society, John Brown, Jr., was chosen chairman and

Hiram Kingsbury, secretary. It was resolved

"1. This society shall be known as the Southeast Grove Cemetery

Society.

'"2. Said societ}" shall be governed by three trustees who sliall hold

their offices until others are elected.

"3. It shall be the duty of the trustees to procure a deed for the lot

now used as a burying ground; also to call meetings of the society for

the purpose of transacting any business they shall deem necessary.

'4. Said society shall embrace the following territory, to-wit: Sec-

tions 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 ; Township 33, Range 8, in the

county of Lake, State of Indiana.

"John A. Crawford, F. C. Flint and 0. V. Servis were unanimously

elected trustees by the following voters : John Brown, Jr., John Cochran,

Joseph Bray, T. C. Durland, J. E. Durland, F. C. Flint, William Post,

E. E. Flint and AVilliam Ketchum.
'

' Southeast Grove, April 1, 1850. '

'

A deed was obtained according to the third of these resolutions, and

the Cemetery Society, organized in 1850, is still in existence, but, of

course, in new hands, and holds one of the most secure and best located

burial places in the county.

The John Brown, Jr., mentioned as the chairman of the cemetery

society, was a brother of Alexander F. Brown and therefore an uncle

of the John BroMTi still living. He was one of the six sons of John Brown,

of Scotland. John Brown, Jr., never married, and for many years made

his home with the Crawford family west of the Grove and near his farm.
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Grove Schoolhouses

Years before that date, a schoolhouse had been found needful, and one

was built of logs not far from the corner of sections 1. 2, 11 and 12. in

the southern part of the grove. There the children of the neighborhood

gathered to receive instruction ; there was the meeting-place of a debating

society, and there was commenced, about 1846, the Grove Sabbath School.

• Courtesy of Frank F. Helghway, County Superintendent ot Schools.

Pli'm Grove School

About 1850 the saiiu' enterprising men who j^rovided a permanent

burial place for the dead built, by subscription, a frame schoolhouse .just

south of where the present building stands—the latter having been built

by the township about 1864. As is the custom in other parts of the county,

these houses have been used not only for day schools and Sunday schools,

but for church purposes, literary societies, lectures and everything else

of an elevating and public nature.

Literary Wrestlings

The Orchard Grove Literary Society, whose members were drawn from

the Cedar Creek neighborhood .just over the township line to the west,
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was a keen debating rival of the Southeast Grove organization. Even
as late as the '70s the traditions of the latter were nobly upheld by
such men as J. Q. Benjamin, AV. Brown, John Brown and B. Brown.
A later generation of Southeast Grove debaters arose in Charles Ben-
jamin, son of J. Q. ; Mat Brown and William Brown, sons of William
Brown; E. W. Dinwiddle, of Plum Grove; Thomas Nethery, John Wil-

son, James Turner, Thomas Turner and It. AVilson. Among the yomig
ladies of those times who gave zest to the literary exercises of the South-

east Grove Society were Amy and May Crawford, May Doak, Alice

George, Fanny Nethery, Esther Donahue, Jebbie Stewart and Ruby
Brown and Mary Boj'd.

The contests between the different literary societies of the county have

covered many j^ears and have been held at various points. For instance,

during its earlier and perhaps most vigorous years, the Southeast Grove

Society has responded eagerly to challenges and upheld its "side of the

question'* with credit, at Crown Point, Cedar Lake, Hobart and other

places in the southern and central parts of the county. Such activities

are of the greatest benefit to the residents of rural communities, and no

section of Lake County has developed them more persistently and to

better advantage than the citizens of Eagle Creek Township.

Tpie Turners, Dinwiudies and Pearces

Among the most prominent of the pioneers of Eagle Township were

the Turners, the Dinwiddies and the Pearces. In the general history of

the county's settlement the location of Judge Samuel Turner and his

family on the banks of Eagle Creek, with a mention of the noteworthy

services rendered by various members, is described in other pages of

this work.

John AY. ]]»inwiddie, of the Dinwiddle Clan, was the Eagle Creek

representative. He was born in Ohio and was brought to Porter County,

with other members of his father's family, at an early day. He lived

with his father and sister at Indiantown until he was a young man,

moving to Plum Grove in the late '30s and obtaining in that locality

quite a large tract of land. ]\Ir. Dinwiddle spent a few years of business

life at Crown" Point, but as the pioneer days faded and the railroad

period of more strenuous life commenced, he retired to his Plum Grovo

farm, which he conducted on an extensive scale for a number of years

His prairie and marsh lands covered 3,500 acres, and his comfortable

home was the center of much of the best social, literary and public activi -

ties of the township. For some time he held the office of township trusteo

and built three large frame schoolhouses. He died April 12, 1861, only
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forty-seven years of age. The deceased was recognized as one of the

most energetic, prudent and thorough business men and farmers in the

county, an excellent manager, firm in principle and successful in carry-

ing out his plans, and was rapidly advancing in the accumulation of

property when sickness and death came unexpectedly upon him.

IMichael Pearce, also an Ohio man, located a claim about 1838, and
two years afterward married Miss ^Margaret J. Dinwiddle, a sister of

John W. Dinwiddle. He likewise held public office, serving both as

school trustee and justice of the peace, and, like his brother-in-law, died

in 1861. The death of two such men in one year was a severe blow to the

little community at Plum Grove.



CHAPTER XI

HANOVER TOWNSHIP

Advance German Colonists—Henry Sasse, Sr.—Henry Von Hollen
—Lewis Herlitz—Herman Doescher—H. Klass and Klassville—
John H, Meyer^ Father and Son—Founder op Hanover Center

AND Brunswick—German Lutherans, ^Methodists and Evangeli-

cals—Other Churches and Schools.

Hanover Township is part of the original Center Township, which

also included the territory comprising the present Center, AVinfield, St.

John and Ross. The steps by which it acquired its present form and

area were the detachment of Winfield in 1843, the creation of St. John

and Ross in 1848, and the separation of Hanover from what was left of

Center, in 1853.

Advance German Colonists

Although the first settlers of what is now Hanover Township, on the

west shores of Red Cedar Lake, were of New England origin, the second

and the larger colony was composed of sturdy Germans who stamped

their nationality on the township itself. The location of the stalwart

Ball family on the Lake of the Red Cedars during "the year 1837, with

the founding of the famous Cedar Lake Baptist Church, has been de-

scribed at some length, and account has also been taken of the

Sasse, Von Hollen and Herlitz families in the following year. As the

advance of those fine German emigrants who formed the strongest ele-

ment in the pioneer life of the western part of the county, and whose

good influence is still potent in the lives and works of their descendants,

it is no more than historic justice to pause at this point and give them

their dues more in detail.

Henry Sasse, Sr.

Henry Sasse, Sr., the pioneer of the German Lutherans, came from

Michigan in 1838, with his wife and son, the latter then six years of age.
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At that time he had been in America but four years, having emigrated
from his native province of Hanover in 1834. The father of the little

family bought the claims of Aaron Cox and Josiah Chase on the north-

west of Cedar Lake. Mr. Sasse came with means and also accumulated

property. He was a man of much native ability and strong influence,

although never prone to assume public duties. Circumstances led him
to visit his old home in the Fatherland three times after settling in

Hanover Township ; so that he was well-traveled and well-informed.

Mr. Sasse 's first wife died June 10, 18-10, leaving two sons. The
younger, William E., born near Ann Arbor, Michigan, November 20,

1836, died in Hanover Township June 2, 1870. The father married again

in 1841, his second wife being a widow with eight children. She died in

1866 and none of her children are living. Henry Sasse, Sr., married a

third time in 1870, and by her he had Herman E. Sasse, now a prominent

business man of Crown Point. Henry Sasse, Jr., the son by the first

wife, was long a leading farmer and a successful teacher, later a dealer

in agricultural implements. He died leaving one married daughter, Mrs.

Henry Gromann, who, in turn, has one son, one daughter and one grand-

daughter. From this record of the Sasse family, it is evident that the

descendants of sturdy Henry Sasse, Sr., are not numerous. So far as

known, they all reside at Crown Point.

Henry Von Hollen

Henry Von Hollen was another of those intelligent, energetic Ger-

man Lutherans who came to the lake neighborhood in 1838. He was a

fine looking man, tall and strong, and gave the world the full benefit

of his proportions, as he had received a military training in the cavalry

service of the Fatherland. But although Von Hollen was of such fine

military bearing and poor, he was not above hard work and ceaseless

industry. He at once purchased some wild, cheap land on which had

already been found a cranberry marsh, and this investment, with the

good honest work which he put upon the property, made him in a few

years a well-to-do citizen. When he died he left his wife in possession

of ample means, and at her death she ranked as one of the wealthy

women of Lake County. Mrs. Von Hollen lived for sixty-five years on

the homestead which she founded, with her husband, in 1838, but of

their small household no descendant is left.

Lewis Herlitz

Lewis Herlitz was the third of that little band of Protestant Ger-

mans who came to what is now Hanover Township in 1838. He bought
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the claim niad(' l)y Hiram Nordyke, of Tippecanoe County, Indiana, two

years before, which was located north of Red Cedar Lake. His wife

and ]\Irs. IT. Sasse were sisters. ^h\ Herlitz hnilt a good liouse on the

claim whicli he had bought and secured his title from the (iovernment

wlu'U it came reguhu-ly into tlu' market in 1839. In a few years ^Ir. and

^Irs. Lewis Herlitz had a pleasant and comfortable home, and their

hirge circle of sons and daughters, who completed an intelligent and

By Courtesy of Frank F. Heigli«a>. County Suyeiintendent of .Schuuls.

Lincoln Consolidated School

courteous household, had cause to "rise up and call them blessed.

The father died in 1861). Init children and grantlcliildren are honorc

in the old home neighliorliootl a)id at Crown Point.

Herman Doescher

Herman Docsclicr was another of the liest known of the early Ger-

lan settlers. He came somewhat later than the three families iiK'ntioned.

II 1842 settling in the west(^rn part of Hanover Township with one
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son and several daughters. He died in December. 1886, having lived in

the county forty-four years, leaving six children, thirty-seven grand-

children and twenty-one great-grandchildren.

But whether these pioneer German settlers, who so long lived in Han-
over Township, left many or few descendants, a strong and good influ-

ence remained after they had passed away ; and that, after all, is the

true test of a worthy life.

H. Klass and Klassville

Another German i)ioneer, who, in 1850, settled in the extreme south-

western part of the township was JI. Klass. There, on the eastern edge

of the Grand Prairie of Illinois which stretches across that state to the

Mississippi River this solitary German planted himself and his family.

After a few years other families joined him and his, school and church

life commenced and the locality became Klassville, now recognized as a

pretty, industrious rural community. It is about half a mile from the

state line and some twelve miles southwest of Crown Point, and, like all

the other neighborhoods west of the two eastern tiers of sections in the

township, is quite bereft of railroad transportation. It is such little

villages as these which most appreciate ;dl movements, whether private,

township or county, which tend to im])rove the roads.

Joux H. Meyer, Father and Son

The Meyers and the Beckmans came a little later than ]Mr. Klass.

John H. Meyer was a native of Hanover, Germany, where he was married

and where all his children were born. In 1851 he and his family sailed

from Bremen and forty-two days later arrived in New York. The par-

ents and one of their children went to Savannah, Georgia, for the winter,

but the other three remained in New York. In the spring of 1852 the

parents started for the ^Vest with the intention of locating at Fort

Wayne, Indiana, ])ut on the death of a l)rother, wlio had taken up land

near Cedar Lake, they came to Lake County and purchased 200

acres of land near the western extremity of that body of water.

The father and nineteen-year-old son built a log cabin on a bank of the

lake, high and dry, and commenced the hard, healthful life of the pioneer.

The family was absorbed by the growing connnunity of German Luth-

erans, and in time both father and son (also John H. Meyer) became

prosperous and prominent. The younger man, who married Miss Chris-

tena Doescher, became the father of twelve children, most of whom, as

men and women, moved out of Hanover Township. His Avife was also
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born in the German Hanover, so that the name was endeared to many
members of the family through numerous associations.

When the younger ]\Ir. and Mrs. John H. Meyer were married in

1861 they began life as renters on section 19, just west of the central

part of the township, and for six years they farmed on their rented land.

The first land purchased was in section 31, east of the Klass property.

Mr. Meyer went into debt for a portion of his purchase, but soon freed

his property of the encumbrance, bought other land and in his later

years was the owner of more than three hundred acres in Hanover
Township, an excellent residence and farm buildings, with even a larger

farm in Missouri. And what contributed more than property accumu-
lation to the advancement of the community, Mr. and ^Irs. Meyer reared

with wisdom a family of six sons and two daughters.

Founder op Hanover Center and Brunswick

Herman C. Beckman, an uncle of Mr. Meyer, was the most prominent

of the early merchants of Hanover Township, and was mainly instru-

mental in founding Hanover Center and Brunswick. He came to Amer-
ica from Hanover in 1846, was married in 1852 and in 1855 opened a

large store at the little settlement just southeast of the center of the

township, at the corners of sections 20, 21, 28 and 29. This soon be-

came known as Hanover Center, and the community still shows a store,

a large church, a good sehoolhouse, dwellings and the usual buildings

of rural settlement.

Brunswick, two miles west of Hanover Center, was founded when
Mr. Beckman transferred his general store and his other business in-

terests to the point first mentioned. This was in 1858. For many
years he carried on at that point a large general business, dealing

especially in butter and eggs. For twenty-nine years he was postmaster

at Brunswick, served as county commissioner, and was altogether an able,

prosperous, upright, kindly and highly honored citizen. At Mr. Beck-

man's death in Brunswick during 1894 his son, John N. Beckman,

continued the paternal career with interest, especially developing their

joint raising and improvement of Jersey cattle. Brunswick is more

indebted to the Beckmans for its growth and good standing than to any

other personal influence.

German Lutherans, Methodists and Evangelicals

As stated, the German Lutherans established themselves at an early

day in various parts of Hanover Township. In 1857 they effected
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an organization under Rev. Peter Lehman, known as Zion's Cliureh,

and built a church on the west side of AVest Creek near the Illinois

state line. Twenty-six members formed the original body. At first a

parochial school was attached to the church, but with the growth of

the township and county systems it was discontinued.

The German Methodists who had settled on the western part of

Lake Prairie and the West Creek Woodlands also formed a church

organization in the '50s and at a somewhat later day the German
Evangelicals commenced missionary work west of Cedar Lake. A church

was organized under the pastorate of Rev. G. Vetter and a small house

of worship erected. Although the society existed for many years it never

attained much strength.

Other Churches and Schools

In the immediate lake district the Baptist Church was the strongest

among the English speaking settlers, whose religious faith was also satis-

fied through the preaching and ministrations of various Methodist mis-

sionaries of the Lowell Circuit.

At a somewhat later period than the foregoing religionists came the

Roman Catholics, who had long been established in St. John Towaiship

to the north. In 1861 they organized St. Anthony's Church at Klass-

ville, and in 1869 St. j\lartin's, at Hanover Center. As is customary,

intellectual and religious training went hand-in-hand with those bodies,

and as the German Lutherans also conducted schools for a number of

years the children of the early settlers of Hanover Township were reared

into intelligent and moral citizens.



CHAPTER XII

HOBART TOWNSHIP

Industrial Center Forced Westward—First Township Pioneers—
Liverpool, the First Town—Hobart in the Rough—Lake Station

As A Good Shipping Point—Miller's Station—New Chicago.

Hobart Township was the first to be formed from old North, but

although this occurred in 1849 it did not substantially reach its present

area until 1883. Its original boundaries were slightly changed by the

county commissioners on December 6, 1853, but until thirty years later

its territory was virtually confined to what would now be the south line

of the incorporated Town of Hobart and the Little Calumet River. On
March 9, 1883, its territory was again changed, sections 1 and 2, town-

ship 35, being given to it from Ross Township and its western boundary,

running on the west line of section 2, was extended to Lake JMichigan, its

eastern boundary following the county line to the lake also. It was

thus made five miles in Avidtli and eight miles from north to south. The

four northern sections of its western tier were afterward detached from

Hobart Township to accommodate the City of Gary, which sprung from

the sand dunes in 1906.

Industrial Center Forced Westward

Like all the townsliips formed out of old North, Hobart is netted

with railroads. It also embraces the eastern portion of the famous Calu-

met Region, and the mouth of the Grand Calumet River is midway on

the coast line of Lake Michigan. As long ago as seventy-five years, the

commercial prophets of the county anticipated the creation of a great

center of Avater transportation, trade and industry at that point—

a

rival of Michigan City and Chicago. The early result was the Indiana

City of 1836. That proved to be but a paper town, but the wise men
of commerce still kept their eyes on the old mouth of the Grand Calumet.

Result of the comparatively recent day : Calumet City. But fate, com-

parative distance from Chicago and the works of man, in the shape of

great artificial waterways, forced that center westward.
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The Little Calumet River crosses the entire width of Hobart Town-
ship a short distance north of its central sections, and its southern por-

tions are well watered by the principal branch of that stream, Deep
River, with its tributary, Turkey Creek.

First Township Pioneers

It was at and near the point where Turkey Creek joins Deep River,

in the soutlu rn part of Iloliart Township, tliat some of the earliest set-

By Courtesy of Frank F. Heigliway. County Superintendent of Schools.

HOB.\RT TOW'NSHIP CONSOLIDATED ITiGM ScHOOL

tiers of tile county located. William Ross, the tirst farmer and home-
steader, settled with his family ou section 6. on tlie shores of Deep River,

in the summer of 18;U. At about the time that the Ross family settled

there, William Crooks and Samuel Miller took up a timber and mill site

in the same section, and a man by the name of Winchell commenced a

mill a little further west near the mouth of Turkey Creek. Winchell
did not complete his plant, and the so-called "Miller's mill" was a very
small and crude aflfair. Of the men mentioned. William B. Crooks only

came afterward into some prominence. In 1837, at the civil organiza-

tion of the county, he was elected one of the first associate judges, and
evidently carried some weight.
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Liverpool, the First Town

xVboiit two years after these pioneers located in the southern part

of the township, John B. Chapman, John C. Davis and Henry Frederick-

son, the two last named from Philadelphia, platted a town site on the

southern banks of Deep River near its junction with the Little Calumet.

This is said to have been in June, 1836, and not long afterward George

Earle, as stated, purchased the town site. We have also seen how
the town lots were sold and how this Liverpool posed for a number of

months as the county seat, a temporary rival of Crown Point. But it

lost the fight in 1840 and never really survived the blow.

HOBART IN TPIE RoUGH

When Mr. Earle saw that Liverpool was logically and really a back

number, he gave his attention to the founding of another town two

miles southeast on Deep River. In 1815 he had commenced to build a

family residence at that location, began the improvement of the water

power and laid the foundation of a saw-ftiill; in other words, was lay-

ing out a town in the rough. The saw-mill was put in operation in 1846,

a gristmill was soon added, and in 1847 the settlement looked so prom-

ising that ]Mr. Earle moved his family thither from the deserted Village

of Liverpool. His second town, Hobart, was platted in 1848. For a

time its growth was slow, ])ut in 1854 the Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Railroad reached the town site, and from that year it was an assured

success as a center of population, trade and commerce. The details

of its later growth are reserved for a following chapter.

Lake StxVtion, a Good Shipping Point

In 1851, about two years after the permanent establishment of Hobart,

the Michigan Central Railroad was completed through the Calumet

Region. It will be remembered that Hobart was at that time without

such advantage, although within five years it had secured railroad con-

nection through the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago and the Joliet &

Northern Indiana lines. At the building of the Michigan Central in

1851, Lake Station was located on the northeast cpiarter of section 17,

a mile west of the Porter County line and just north of the Little Calumet.

It was in the midst of a good grain and live stock district, in the eastern

portion of the game and fur-bearing region, and convenient to the rich

berry country. For a numl>er of years, especially while the Michigan

Southern, the Michigan Central and the Joliet Cut Off had the trans-
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portation field in Northern Lake County, Lake Station was one of the

most important shipping points in the county, large quantities of grain,

pork, game, cattle, butter, eggs, poultry, hay, sand, and (in season) ice

being shipped to Chicago and other western points. But with the coming

of the other railroads, chiefly in the '80s, it retrograded in that particu-

lar and lost all possibility of becoming a place of substantial growth. A
schoolhouse. a general store, two churches and a few houses about con-

stitute the settlement of today.

Miller's Station

Miller's Station, about two miles northwest of Lake, is at the crossing

of the Michigan Southern and Baltimore & Ohio roads on section 6.

By Courtesy of Fiank Heiglmaj. l'ount\ Supenntemlent of ScIk

2I1LLER School

It dates from 1874, when the latter railroad was put through the county,

and is named after one of the good German citizens who bought land
at that locality and was engaged in business there. Nearly twenty
years before the Michigan Southern had passed along the lake shore in

that part of the township, but fixed no station there. Even after Miller's

Station was placed on the map by the Baltimore & Ohio, the ice business

was its main industry for years. It is one mile from Long Lake and a
mile and a half from Lake Michigan, with large sand hills on the north.

It was mainly from the inland lake that large quantities of ice were cut

in winter and shipped from Miller's Station in summer, most of the

supply going to the Chicago packers. Later, the nearby sand banks
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were utilized and the shipmeuts from that source were considerable.

Some twenty years ago the Aetna Powder Works were built on section

12, about a mile and a half southwest of Miller's Station. The plant

employs an average force of 500 men, some of whom reside near the

works, others in Gary and a few at IMiller's Station. Of late years,

therefore, ^Miller's Station has shown some signs of growth. It is con-

nected with Ilobart, about six miles south, by a substantial gravel road.

Its citizens are largely Germans and Swedes, industrious and moral peo-

ple, the Lutheran element being noticeably strong.

New Chicago

There is only one other point in Ilobart Township which may be

called a center of population ; and the editor is fearful that the imagi-

nation must work overtime to thus classify New Chicago. It was platted,

a number of years ago, on the west half of section 19, south of the Little

Calumet and near the center of the township. The site of New Chicago

was near the defunct Liverpool. At first it was a town of great indus-

trial expectations and promises, which virtually all collapsed.



CHAPTER XIII

NORTH TOWNSHIP

Only a General View—Another West Point—Joseph Hess and
GrlBSON HeSSVILLE AND HaMMOND ]\IUNSTER, AmERICAN-DuTCH
Settlement—Dutch Settlers op 1855—Highland—Whiting and
THE "Standard"—East Chicago and Indiana Harbor.

The original North Township of 1837 comprised substantially the

present townships of North, Calumet and Hobart. More than half of

their combined area in Lake County is included in the Calumet Region,

which also extends over into Cook County. The center of population,

wealth and power of that wonderful region is North Township, which

embraces three great municipal corporations, some of the leading in-

dustrial plants in the world, properties valued at hundreds of millions

of dollars, and (in its southern sections) some of the most fertile and

most thoroughly improved lands in the county.

Only a General View

North Township is in the direct pathway of ten great railroads which

traverse its territory, and bind it to the East, Chicago and the Mississippi

Valley. All the railroads of the county converge within its bounds,

and its centers of population are also brought into close touch through

a well planned and executed system of interurban electric lines.

North Townsliip in its entirety is such a hirge sul^ject that the

story of its developnu'ut in detail has been divided into several chap-

ters; the one now in hand does not attempt to give more than a general

picture.

Its first diminution of territory was caused 1)y the formation of

Ilobart Township in 1819, from portions south of tlie Little Calumet

River, but it did not assume its present dimensions and shape until

]\Iarch 9, 1883, when the county commissioners extended Hobart Town-

ship to Lake Michigan and created the Township of Calumet.

173
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Another West Point

To the foreign-born element must be given the main credit for the

early settlement of North Township, and at least two of the pioneer

colonies of the township were planted within the present city limits of

Hammond. When the Michigan Central Railroad was being constructed

through the county in 1849-50 and reached a point which would now be

not far from the western city limits of Hammond, the temporary terminus

was called AVest Point ; which should not be confused with the West

Point which Benjamin McCarty had established on the eastern shores of

Red Cedar Lake many years previously. Passengers bound for Chicago

were carried by stage from AVest Point to that city, and for some time

before the road was completed to its permanent terminus the North

Township station was quite a bustling i)lace.

Joseph Hess and Gibson

During this short boom at West Point one of its most popular features

was the little eating house conducted by a French baker, Joseph Hess.

From all accounts the bakery goods were first-class and Mr. Hess doubt-

less brought from his native land those talents of neat and tasteful serv-

ice which have made his people famous. But the road passed on, and

so did Mr. Hess.

West Point soon afterward became the station of Gi])son. and in

1853 the settlement was such that a postoffice was established there. In

fact, the people living at Hammond received their mail there until Mr.

ATarcus AI. Towle was appointed postmaster of the growing settlement

further to the east, which in 1873 became a village under that name.

For some time it had been generally known as the State Line Slaughter

House. It received its present name in honor of George 11. Hammond,

the Detroit capitalist, in partnership witli whom Air. Towle had founded

the great beef-dressing business which brought the first industrial fame

to tlie city and the CaluiDct Region.

Hessville and Hammond

P>ut we are ahead of our story, and return to Josepli Hess. After

leaving West Point, or (Jibson, he took up land in section 9, engaging

in the cattle and stofk ])usiness, as well as in general merchandise. The

village which developed around his interests was named Hessville, and

in ]852 he was appointed its first postmaster, holding the office for

n<'arly forty years. Through an assistant he also served Gi])Son in the
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same capacity. In 1853 he opened a general store, which he conducted

until his death in August, 1895, in his seventy-second year. Mr. Hess
held the office of trustee of North Township for twenty-two years, and
in many ways was one of the leading citizens of the earlier times. He
left seven sons and two daughters, among the former being Frank Hess,

a well known banker and former treasurer of the City of Hammond.
Hessville is now within the city limits of Hammond, and Gibson,

also within the corporation, is the site of the great railroad yards of the

Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad and the New York Central, as well as

the immense office building of the latter corporation. An immense leap

from the Gibson and the Hessville of the early '50s.

MUNSTER, AmERICAN-DuTCPI SETTLEMENT

In the southwestern part of North Township is a street or road four

miles in length along which reside sixty or seventy families, descended

from a colony of Dutch settlers who located in 1855. It passes along

the low, fertile and at times partly-submerged lands of the Little Calu-

met bottom and the Cady marsh. The highway and the houses and

truck gardens on either side of it, with the workers among the growing

potatoes, cabbages, onions, parsnips and flowers, seem to make a picture

lifted bodily out of old Holland itself. At the center of this new-world

Dutch settlement are a schoolhouse, postoffice and a store, all included in

the name Munster. Near that point the Grand Trunk and the Pennsyl-

vania lines come together, and it is the shipping, business and social

center of one of the most industrious, prosperous and unique communities

in Lake County.

Dutch Settlers of 1855

The founders of this section of the Netherlands in Northwestern

Indiana were Dingernon Jabaay, with his family, including three sons

;

Antonie Bonevman and his son-in-law, Eldert Munster, with his two sons,

Jacob and Antonie Munster. The Munster family came from Stryen,

nine miles from Rotterdam, and the entire colony boarded the ship

"Mississippi" in the summer of 1855, reaching Lake County in August.

A little later Cornelius Klootwyk joined the three families mentioned

and together they may be called the pioneers of the ^Munster settlement.

Peter Kooy came in 1857, and other countrymen arrived from year to

•year until by the late '70s there was an almost continuous Dutch settle-

ment stretching for more than five miles along the Little Calumet in

both Lake and Cook counties. In 1876 a church building was erected
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By Courtesy (if Frank r Heighwa\ Count\ Supiiintunknt of =;chcK)ls.

]\IuNSTER School

By Courtesy of Frank F. Heighway, County Superintendent of Schools.

Hessville Consolidated School, North Township
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near the Illinois state line for the benefit of the Munsterites, virtually all

of whom are members of the Dutch Reformed Church.

As stated by a visitor: "It is a beautiful walk from Lansing, just

over the state line, eastward to the schoolhouse, with the broad sand-

ridge on the south and the rich Calumet Valley on the north. This land

the villagers cultivate, raising large crops of vegetables for the city

markets. The passing stranger might well call it a Happy Valley.
'

'

Highland

Following the grand sand ridge which extends from Lansing, Illinois,

almost directly east to a point near Hobart, also on the line of the early

stage road which ran from Liverpool to Joliet and Chicago, one discovers

at a distance of about three miles from iMunster a postoffice, a schoolhouse,

two churches and a small cluster of houses which are known collectively

as Highland. There were a few squatters along the ridge and the road

in pioneer times, but nothing like a settlement until the Chicago & At-

lantic (Erie) established a station there. Two miles north is what was

Hessville, and in high water the Little Calumet covers much of the

ground between.

Whiting and the '

' Standard '

'

The territory between Wolf Lake and Lake George and Lake Michigan,

which is now covered by the City of Whiting and the vast storage plant

of the Standard Oil Company, was known in pioneer times as Calumet.

The place was afterward called Whiting's Crossing. In 1870 the first

store was opened at that locality by Henry Schrage, and when a post-

office was established there in the following year he was appointed post-

master. Although Whiting was made a regular station on the Michigan

Southern in 1874, it did not get beyond the status of a little by-station

until 1889, when the Standard Oil Company founded the immense

refinerj' and storage system at that place. When the company selected

its location, there were only about half a dozen small houses and the

Schrage store at Whiting. It is now a city of about 7,000 people, growing

and well managed.

East Chicago and Indiana Harbor

East Chicago covers substantially nine sections north and east of

Hammond, and includes within its corporate limits the large north-

eastern territory abutting on Lake Michigan and extending nearly to the
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Grand Calumet, popularly known as Indiana Harbor. Indiana Harbor

has become the great outlet of the Calumet Region, and East Chicago

as a whole has therefore realized the dreams of the early promoters of

Calumet City. Including the two popular divisions, but which have no

legal justification. East Chicago has a population of about 20,000 ; not

far from that of Hammond, which, how^ever, is a more compact city and

is able to present its good points to better advantage than East Chicago.

In 1888 the site of East Chicago comprised marshes, scrubby pines,

underbrush and sand ridges; there was nothing to distinguish it from

other wild and rather dreary stretches in North Township. Fully

thirty years before, George W, Clarke, a Chicago capitalist and specu-

lator, had purchased several thousand acres of land in that region, cast-

ing himself into the future which we now know' as the present. He did

not live to practically realize from his vision of great industries, great

railroads and great waterways, which should crowd the Calumet Region

of North Township ; but his heirs did, in solid millions of dollars.

On a map prepared by Mr. Clarke in I860, while he w^as still making

these investments and banking confidently on the future, what is now

known as the actual Indiana Harbor on Lake ^lichigan is designated as

Poplar Point. At that time there were no settlers at that point, but some-

what later a sawmill was erected in the locality by Jacob Forsyth, and

the place named Cassella, in honor of the wife of President Cass of the

Pennsylvania Railroad, which had been running through that region

since 1854. The station was known as Cassella until 1901, although the

Clarke map of 1860 showed a proposed "Indiana Harbor of Wolf River."

But since 1901, when the Inland Steel Company located its extensive

plant at old Poplar Point and the system of waterways was inaugurated

which has joined Lake Michigan to the Grand Calumet and those fine

inland basins, Wolf Lake and Lake George, the gateway of the Great

Lake and most of the territory south to the river has continued to be

known as Indiana Harbor.

Within the corporate limits of East Chicago, west of the main canal

or waterway which connects the Grand Calumet with the channel joining

Lake ^Michigan to Lake George, the first permanent settlement was made

by the Penman family in 1888. All the great trunk lines of railroad

had already been completed through the Calumet Region and not long

after the coming of the Penman family a considerable settlement quickly

arose. Hammond had grown to be a city of over 4,000 people and East

Chicago, although organized as a town in 1889, was considered for sev-

eral years as one of its suburbs, to be absorbed if desirable. But as

stated, the coming of the Inland Steel Company, the construction of the

waterways, the solid banking of numerous industrial plants on either side
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of these channels, and the establishment of great railway yards and
locomotive works immediately south and west, soon made East Chicago

an independent city of rapid and substantial growth. With the excep-

tion of Gary, there is no city in the Calumet Region which showed a

greater growth than East Chicago for the decade from 1900 to 1910.

In the former year its population was 3,411 ; in the latter, 19,098.

As previously stated, the details of the growth of Hammond, East

Chicago and Whiting as cities, and the development of their many fine

institutions, have been reserved for separate chapters.



CHAPTER XIY

ROSS TOWNSHIP

Unjust Trick of Fate—Woodvale (Deep River)—The Wood Settle-

ment AND Descendants—Lone Jere Wiggins—Saxton Absorbs the
Wiggins Claim—Merrillville Succeeds Centerville—Ainsworth
AND LOTTAVILLE ^lORE RURAL THAN UrBAN.

Ross Township (•oiu])i'ise8 forty-nine sections of land uortiieast of the

central part of Lake County, well drained and fertilized by the water

courses of Deep River which take a broad circular sweep through its

eastern and southern portions, and Turkey Creek which flows through

its northwestern sections to join the parent stream about a mile above

the line in Hobart Township. The territory within the present bounds

of the township was mainly wooded land, when the whites first saw the

land—to make a record of their observations—in the early '30s. Deep
River was alive with fish and the dense woods harbored all kinds of game,

both birds and beasts ; so that Ross Township, before there was any

dream of civil government or white man's politics, was an ideal home
for the Red JMaii, and its soil was relinquished by him with more than

the usual regret and delay.

Unjust Trick of Fate

But the wooded lands and the strong currents of Deep River had a

practical attraction to pioneer builders and mill-men, who early com-

menced to locate their claims and crowd out Poor Lo. In connection

with the history of Ross Township, it seems to be rather a trick of

fate, and also an unjust one, that neither the location of its first settler,

nor the settlement to which he gave his name, should be left within the

boundaries of the township.

Both Ross and St. John townships were set off from the north part

of the original Center Township, at a meeting held by the county com-

missioners on June 8. 1848. The former took its name from William

Ross, the settler who took up his claim in section 6, on the eastern side

of Deep River. That tract was included in the Ross Township of 1849,
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but when Calumet Township was created in 1883 three northern sections

were taken from the original Ross Township, leaving the village by that

name in Calumet ; at the same time Hobart Township was created and

took away a strip which included the Ross claim, which historically be-

longed to the township by that name.

WoodVALE (Deep River)

Woodvale, the mill village on the eastern edge of Ross Township

near the Porter County line, was founded by John Wood, a Massachu-

setts man, who, in 1835, located a mill claim on the western banks of Deep

River, at that sharp bend in section 21 which deflects that stream

abruptly toward the southwest. At that time he found Jesse Pierce

located on Turkey Creek and, wdth Dr. Ames and several others compos-

ing an exploring party, stopped at his cabin to
'

' get his bearings.
'

' Mr,

Wood returned with his family in the following year and, as we have

already stated in the general pioneer history of the county, found that

an Indian had filed a claim upon his land during his absence. In order

to make his title clear beyond question, Mr. Wood paid the Indian $1,000

for the quarter section which he had selected for his mill-site and home-

stead. The Wood family thus located comprised the parents and five

children. The youngest son was then about a year and a half old, their

three-year old boy dying a few weeks after they had located at Wood-

vale. Two sons and a daughter were bom in Lake County.

A Christian church was dedicated at Deep River in 1904. Rev. C. E.

Hill has been its pastor for some years.

The Wood Settlement and Descendants

From 1837 to 1839 :\Ir. Wood improved his water-power and erected

a saw-mill and a grist mill, the latter developing into a large and com-

plete flour mill widely known among the early settlers of both Lake and

Porter counties. Around the mills arose quite a settlement, which, as

the years passed, received steady accessions from succeeding generations

and off-shoots of the Wood family, many of whom spent their lives in

the old neighborhood. ^Members of the second and third generations

continued to carry on the mill after the death of John Wood in 1883,

who left twenty-four grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. Both

he and his good wife, who was a cousin of the noted missionary, :\Irs.

Boardman (Sarah Hall), were buried in the family cemetery on the

east side of Deep River.

Within recent vears Woodvale became the postoffice of Deep River.
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Lone Jere Wiggins

What is now the Village of Merrillville was first the old Indian

town known as JMcGwin's, then AViggins' Point and Centerville, before

the prominence of the Merrill families fixed the present name upon the

postoffice and the settlement. Jeremiah Wiggins appears to have been

one of those mysterious men who are ever wandering into new commu-
nities, who come from out of the shadow of Somewhere and merge into

the shade of Nowhere. The Claim Register does not record him, although

most of the pioneers agree that he appeared at the site of the Indian

village some time in 1836.

As one of those rugged "old-timers" put the Wiggins matter, "he
seems to have been a lone man, Avithout much connection with anyone."

He made some stir in the neighborhood by plowing up the old Indian

cemetery and creating bad feeling among the few Red Men left in the

immediate country. For a time, even after Wiggins melted into nothing-

ness, the locality was called Wiggins' Point. Southwest from it, across

the prairie, was Brown's Point, and about five miles south, on the edge

of the woodland, was Solon Robinson's little place called Crown Point.

Saxton Absorbs the Wiggins Claim

Early in the summer of 1837 Ebenezer Saxton, the Vermonter, came

with his family from Canada and found the strange lone Wiggins in his

little cabin. Before the year was over the energetic Saxton was the

owner of the Wiggins claim, and in the following year Jeremiah dropped

out of sight. Our good friend and historian, Mr. BaU, says in one of

his publications that "this lone man died in the summer of that very

sickly season, the year 1838, and his name has not been perpetuated."

In a sketch of Wiggins written at a later date, he seems not so certain

of his end, as he remarks: "He (Wiggins) was with Mr. Saxton in

1838 and soon disappears from any of the county records; but that he was

living in 1838 is abundantly certain."

JMerrillville Succeeds Centerville

It was the combination of the interests of the Saxton and the Merrill

families that resulted in the founding of Centerville and, when the

latter became the stronger of the two, of Merrillville. In 1837, when,

according to the Claim Register, eighty-one men became settlers in the

newly organized county, Dudley Merrill bought a claim which had

been made by Amsi L. Ball, or by his son, John Ball, settlers of 1836,
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and located on Deep River south of Miller's Mill. But he soon obtained

land at Wiggins' Point and made there a permanent home. William
Merrill, his brother, came with him in 1837 as a settler. He also obtained

land at Wiggins' Point and at length erected quite a large frame dwell-

ing house on the north side of the old Indian trail, opposite the Indian

dancing floor where the Saxton family had located, that trail becoming

the mail route to Joliet from Laporte and a great thoroughfare for

western travel.

Soon village life commenced. A hotel was opened and a store, and
then a blacksmith shop, and the name of Wiggins' Point was changed

to Centerville. Both the brothers had sons, and around the Saxton and
Merrill families quite a community arose. Dudley Merrill commenced
to operate a cheese factory, besides being proprietor of the hotel for a

time and always a farmer. One of the sons of William Merrill was a

physician and one of his daughters a well known teacher, and repre-

sentatives of later generations have continued to reside in the county and

become useful men and women.

Merrillville grew slowly, but in time the frame schoolhouse gave

place to a two-story brick, a brick church was also erected, a feed-mill

followed the cheese factory, the houses increased in number and im-

proved in appearance, and it secured an outlet both north and south by

the construction of a substantial macadam road from Crown Point,

through Ainsworth, Hobart and Lake Station to Lake Michigan. That

thoroughfare is still of great benefit to Merrillville, although since 1903

it has enjoyed railroad connection over the Chicago, Cincinnati & Louis-

ville Railroad.

AlXSWORTlI AND LoTTAVILLE

Ainsworth, which became a station on the Grand Trunk Railroad

in 1880, is quite a shipping point for milk. It has a schoolhouse and is

the center of quite a rural settlement.

Lottaville, a station five miles to the west on the same road, is also

a station which may sometime become a village.

^loRE Rural than Urban

But Ross as a township is far more rural than urban, and more agri-

cultural than industrial. It presents many advantages both for the rais-

ing of cattle and milch cows, and these industries will grow with the

acquirement of better transportation facilities.



CHAPTER XV

ST. JOHN TOAVNSHIP

In the Route of a Great AVesterx Road—John Hack, Pioneer Ger-

man—Other Pioneer Catholics—Death as a Leveler of Creeds—
Church of St. John the Evangelist—Descendants of the Pioneer

German Catholics—St. John, the Village—Francis P. Keilmani^
—Dyer and A. N. Hart—Mr. Hart's Death—George F. Davis,

Raiser of Fine Live Stock—Dyer of-Tod.\y—Hartsdale—Nichols"

-scherer and schererville.

The present St. John Township comprises forty sections in the west-

em and northwest-central portion of Lake County. It was formed at a

meeting of the county commissioners held June 8, 18-18, and was taken,

with Ross Township, from the northern part of old Center, It was orig-

inally seven miles from east to west and six miles from north to south,

but about 1890, when Griffith was platted, two of its northeastern sections

were incorporated into that town, which was attached to Calumet Town-

ship. This reduced the township to forty sections.

In THE Route of a Great AVestern Road

St. John Township, or St. John's Township (the former preferred by

most of the old settlers), was probably named in honor of John Hack,

the first to settle permanently wdthin its limits. The northern sections

of the township were along the route of the old Sac trail, or the curved

ridge of sand that afterw^ard determined the popular wagon road that

passed through Laporte and Valparaiso, crossed the Deep River at Wood-
vale, touched Merrillville, included the locality of the future Scherer-

ville, took its exit from Indiana at the State Line House (now Dyer) , and

continued on to Joliet and Chicago. For many years this route shared

with the more northern road along the shore of Lake ]\Iichigan the bulk

of the great western travel surging toward the prairie states and the

Mississippi Valley.
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John Hack, Pioneer German

John Hac-k, a Prussian, was caught in this tide of western travel in

the year 1837. He was fifty years of age at the time, was the father of

eleven children, and brought a large family with him. So far as known,

his was the first German family to settle in Lake County. Mr. Hack

By Courtesy of Frank F. Heighway. County Sup<?rintendent of Schools.

Dyer Consolidated School, St. John Township

established his homestead on the western limit of Western Prairie, or

Prairie West, near the present village or settlement of St. John.

Other Pioneer Catholics

In 1838 the four families of Joseph Schmal, Peter Orte, Michael Adler

and Matthias Reeder came from Germany and settled near the Hack
homestead. They were all earnest Catholics and, within a few years, a

number of other adherents to the faith joined them.
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Death as a Leveler of Creeds

During that year also, Henry Sasse, Sr., Henry Von Hollen and

Ijewis Herlitz, good German Lutherans, settled on the western shores of

Red Cedar Lake. Mr. Sasse, who was the pioneer of that colony, lost his

wife by death on the 10th of June, 1840. In those times, even more than

in these, the tears shed over the departed blotted out all distinctions of

church or creed. An illustration of that truth is given by George Gerlach,

a pioneer Catholic of St. John, who writes as follows :

'

'A beautiful

incident occurred, in which he (John Hack) was an actor, in connection

with the burial, on that little mound at the head of Cedar Lake, of the

remains of the first wife of Henry Sasse, Sr. At the time of the death

of Mrs. Sasse, Lutheran, or Catholic priest, or church even, there was

none near, and the pioneer American neighbors assembled, as usual, to

bear the remains from the house to the little neighborhood burial spot.

The grave had been dug, the body was deposited, and there seemed to be

need for some religious service. Then the tall, dignified form of John

Hack, the Catholic, stood by the grave, and he read, in the German

language, for his Lutheran neighbor and friend, a burial service. It

mattered little in that wild and to that gathered group, either to the

living or the dead, whether that service was Catholic or Lutheran in its

form ; it was enough, then and there, that it was Christian—that it

recognized mortality and immortality, human need and a Saviour. So

far as may now be learned this was the first burial of a Lutheran in the

county, and that such religious services as these should have been con-

ducted by a Catholic layman was creditable surely to the religious prin-

ciples of both."

Church of St. John the Evangelist

The Catholic families had formed such a colony in the southern part

of the township by 1843 that John Hack built a chapel on his land and

near his home, after which the prescribed services of his church were

regularly held. The organization is still known as the Church of St. John

the Evangelist, and it is probable that when the township was named and

organized, five years later, the pioneer religious body of a large district

which was strongly Catholic had a bearing on the naming of the township

itself. John Hack's little chapel was used until 1856, when a larger brick

church was erected, a school being conducted in connection with it.

Descendants of the Pioneer German Catholics

The pioneer of the German Catholics of St. John Towaiship left

numerous worthy descendants in tlie county, not a few of whom became
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residents of Crowu Point. Of the descendants of Joseph Sehmal, who
settled on Western Prairie in June, 1838, and who had seven children,

five reached advanced years in Lake County—]Mrs. Rhein, whose home
after her marriage was in Hanover Township, near Cedar Lake ; John
Sehmal, of St. John; Joseph Sehmal, of Brunswick; Mrs. A. Hack, of

Crown Point, and Adam Sehmal, formerly county treasurer and a resi-

dent of that city. ]\Irs. Angeline Hack married Matthias J. Hack, one of

the sons of the pioneer, and after the death of her husband in 1867 con-

ducted the Hack Exchange in Crown Point for a number of years.

The descendants of Peter Orte, the third of the earliest pioneers of

St. John Township, have disappeared, but two grandsons of ]\Iatthias

Reeder remained in the old neighborhood and one of them became a

citizen of Crown Point. John Hack himself, the pioneer of them all, died

at Crown Point in 1855, sixty-nine years of age. From the testimony of

those who best knew him in the flesh and the spirit, he was a strong,

dignified man, sound of morals, clear of intellect and warm of heart.

St. John, the A^illage

The village known as St. John has really existed since the establish-

ment of the postoffice by that name in 1846. Its church is still the center

of one of the largest Catholic communities in the county. From a busi-

ness standpoint it is favorably situated in the midst of a rich dairy dis-

trict, is the site of a large creamery and ships milk and butter in quite

large quantities over the IMonon route. St. John has several large general

stores and claims a poj)ulation of about two hundred and fifty.

Fkaxcis p. Keilmann

The oldest business men of St. John are Francis P. Keilmann and

George F. Gerlach, the latter being the author of the interesting paper

on "Catholicism in Lake County," from which has been extracted the

incident regarding John Hack and the burial of Henry Sasse's wife.

Mr. Keilmann is of that large Hesse-Darmstadt family, the membei-s

of which have done so much to found both Dyer and St. John. His

father, Henry Keilmann, was also a native of that German province, and

brought the family to Portage County, Ohio, in 18-10, four years after-

ward settling on a farm in St. John Township. Francis P., the fourth

son and fifth of seven children, was in his thirteenth year when the

family homestead was thus fixed near St. John. After receiving a busi-

ness training in Chicago for a number of years, he returned to his old

home and formed a partnership with his brother Henry, who had already
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started business at St. John. The firm of Henry & F. P. Keilmann con-

tinued until 1865, wlien the latter became sole proprietor. At that time

George F. Gerlaeh was a clerk in the store and in 1867 Mr. Keilmann
received him into partnership. That connection continued until 1885,

since which tlie two have been in business at St. John as its leading-

merchants

.

Dyer and A. N. Hart

The village of Dyer, about four miles to the northwest of St. John,

on the Monon line, is just east of the Illinois boundary. At an early day

a settlement was made on Thorn Creek, and in 1838 the State Line House
was built. In the middle '50s, when the Joliet Cut Off was being put

through Cady's marsh, there were two taverns for travelers at that

locality, as well as a few residences. The event which brought growth

to Dyer and developed the adjacent country into fertile and productive

land, capable of raising large crops of grain and vegetables and of sus-

taining fine herds of cattle and dairy animals, was the coming from

Philadelphia of Aaron N. Hart, a publisher who had collected some

capital in eastern and western book ventures, and about 1857 decided to

invest it at and around Dyer.

In the year mentioned ]\Ir. Hart was traveling through Indiana and

Illinois in the interest of his publications when he saw the immense Cady's

marsh, then covered by water, and the large pond known as Lake George

between what are now Schererville, Hartsdale and Dyer. Realizing the

personal and neighborhood advantages to be gained by draining these

submerged bottom lands, he at once proceeded to buy up several thou-

sand acres of despised "swamp lands" at prices ranging from 75 cents

to $1.25 a acre. He then commenced and executed a thorough system

of drainage of Lake George and other lands under water which he

had purchased, and within a few years the widely known Hart Ditch

had been dug to the Little Calumet and had redeemed to fine productive-

ness fifteen or twenty thousand acres of land, as well as established a

prosperous community.

Mr. Hart moved his family to Dyer in 1861, but afterward engaged

in the real estate business in Chicago, leaving the immediate management

of his immense landed interests east of Dyer to be managed by others.

The later years of his life were again devoted to the improvement of

what had long been known as the Hartsdale farm of 8,000 acres. At the

time of his accidental death, January 12, 1883, it is said that he owned

17,000 acres in the county, most of which was in St. John Township.

His widow and children realized a fortune from his investments therein.
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Mr. Hart's Death

In view of JMr. Hart's great prominence as the founder of Dyer and
a leading promoter of the county's agricultural interests, the circum-

stances of his death, which caused widespread notice, are here given as

narrated by the local press: "Friday morning about 11:30 o'clock,

Mr. Hart was superintending the construction of a ditch cutting off a

large bend in Plum Creek, which flows through his farm at Dyer. The
ditch had already been cut through and a current was flowing. The

bottom of the ditch was about two feet wide and the banks some ten or

twelve feet high. A man was working just ahead of him, cutting off

clods and frozen earth, while Mr. Hart wa^ :^tanding at the bottom of the

ditch, pulling the loosened clods down into the ditch that they might float

off. Suddenly, without warning, the left-hand bank caved, the sharp,

frozen edge of the falling bank striking him in the region of the heart.

Death was instantaneous. He was thrown against the opposite bank and

buried to the waist.
'

' The man nearest him states that Mr. Hart did not utter a word, but

simply threw up one hand ; whether it was an involuntary motion or a

gesture, he cannot tell. It required the exertions of ten men to extricate

the body, which was at once taken to the residence of the family near by.

It is supposed that the bank had become loosened by the blasting which

had previously been done to open the ditch, and that it was ready to fall

at the slightest touch." Funeral services were held at the Hart residence

in Dyer and also at Crown Point, where the remains were interred.

George F. Davis, Raiser of Fine Live Stock

The Davis families, who settled later than the Harts, also added much

to the business life of Dyer; there were three lirothers, George F. Davis

becoming one of the large stockraisers of the county. The latter accom-

plished as much as any citizen of the county to improve its live stock and

give it a high standing in the general markets. He became especially

well known as a raiser of improved breeds of hogs, making a specialty of

the famous Victoria swine. He also bred Cotswold sheep, shorthorn cattle,

and fancy land and water fowls. At the World's Columbian Exposition,

in 1893, Mr. Davis took twenty-six premiums on his Victoria swine and

seven on his fat stock, as well as others on sheep, pigeons and poultry.

All of which redounded to the general standing of Dyer.

Dyer of Today

Dyer has had a flour mill for many years, but its creamery, which

commenced business in 1893, is its leading industry. It is quite a busy
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shipping point for the dairy products of an extensive district, as it has

good railway connections through the Monon, the Joliet Cut Off, the

Michigan Central and the Elgin Belt Line. The village, which numbers

perhaps four hundred people, has a large brick schoolhouse, built in 1898,

and two churches, Catholic and Protestant. The Catholic house of wor-

ship, Church of St. Joseph, was erected in 1867.

Hartsdale

Hartsdale is a station on the Hart estate, at the crossing of the Joliet

Cut Off, or Michigan Central, and the Pennsylvania Road. At the death

of A. N. Hart in 1883 much of his real estate in St. John Township

passed to his sou, Malcolm T., who died at his home in Crown Point in

November, 1898. The widow assumed his large interests at Hartsdale,

although she also continued to reside at the county seat.

Nichols Scherer and Schererville

Schererville, three and a half miles east of Dyer, takes its name from

Nichols Scherer, a native Prussian, Avho came to the town of St. John in

1846. He was then a youth of sixteen and accompanied his parents.

Mr. Scherer began working as a swamp-land ditcher in the employ of

the state, and was afterward appointed land commissioner, which posi-

tion he held until he became connected with railroad interests. For

about nine years he conducted a hotel at Dyer, when he engaged in the

construction of the Chicago & Great Eastern (the Panhandle), superin-

tending the building of the section from Richmond, Indiana, to Chicago.

He was connected with that road when he located on his land, which

covered the site of the present Schererville. In 1865 he laid out the town

and gave it his family name. Besides being officially connected with the

construction department of the Panhandle, he also built sections of the

Michigan Central, Eastern Illinois and the Joliet Cut Off, now a part of

the ^lichigan Central system. At the same time he was engaged in the

shipping of sand from Schererville, dealt in real estate in the common

acceptance of the term, and was a successful farmer. In fact, it is impos-

sible to conceive of the village without the well-directed industries which

were so long founded and fostered by Mr. Scherer.

Nichols Scherer platted his village as a station on the just-completed

Panhandle road. It now has a population of some two himdred and fifty

;

has two or three stores, a two-story brick schoolhouse and a large Roman

Catholic church, St. Michael, founded in 1874.
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West Creek Township derives its name from the westernmost of the

three large streams which flow from the central portions of the county

southward into the Kankakee River. West Creek constitutes the main

drainage basin for both the township by that name and Hanover Town-

ship to the north. Its upper waters rise near the town of St. John, in

the southern portion of the township by that name, while its lower

courses are sometimes almost lost in the marshes of the Kankakee region.

General Features

When the settlers first came to West Creek Township there was con-

siderable timber along that stream and south of the State Road, but its

area was substantially prairie land, the far-famed Lake Prairie extend-

ing to the borders of the Kankakee region. These beautiful and fertile

prairie lands drew the first settlers to this portion of the county.

West Creek Township was one of the three civil and territorial

divisions into which the county commissioners divided the original South

Township, on the 9th of Alay, 1839. Its boundaries have remained the

same as when the township was created, and its growth has been slow

compared with that of more northern districts; as to population, it has

even retrograded within the past quarter of a century. AVith the drain-

ing of the Kankakee lands since the early '80s and the building of the

Illinois, Indiana & Iowa (Three I) through that fertile section, agricul-

tural conditions have greatly improved. It has become an especially

promising live stock country, and has always borne a fair reputation in

Vol. 1 —13
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that regard. As an illustration, the horses raised by Nehemiah Hayden
and his sons, who were among the first settlers of the township, have

obtained a wide reputation.

FiKST Settlers of AVest Creek Township

The first settler in West Creek Township was Robert Wilkinson, whc
was a Southern man and settled on Lake Prairie in the northwestern

part of the township. In the following year Charles Marvin arrived in

that locality from Connecticut. In the '70s Mr. Wilkinson moved to

Missouri, where he died, and Mr. Marvin occupied his former home-

stead, which he materially improved, for many years afterward. Both
of these pioneers had families, various members of which added to the

valued manhood and womanhood of the township and county. Several

of the Wilkinsons became residents of Lowell.

The Wilkinsons and Marvins were soon followed by such settlers in

the central and southern sections of the township as Derastus and Henry
Torrey, Chancelor Graves, Jolin Kitchel, Heman M. Spalding, Joseph

Jackson, John Michael and William Farley. Most of them came in 1836,

as did G. L. Foster and Reuben Chapman.

Of the foregoing, Henry Torrey soon moved to Lockport. Derastus,

commonly called Major Torrey, went to Kansas about 1850 and died in

that state. Chancelor Graves and William Farley died in the fall of

1838, the first deaths in the township. Mr, Kitchel resided in the town-

ship but a few years, and Mr. Spalding died many years ago, his wife

and family continuing to reside long afterward in the county, with the

exception of the youngest son, who became a practicing physician in

Chicago. John Michael moved to Michigan, after a residence of over

twenty years in the township, two of his sons continuing to live near the

old homestead. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson passed their last years at Wapello,

Iowa.

JosEPPi Jackson and the First Store

The Joseph Jackson briefly mentioned was a New Englander, who had

moved into Michigan before he cast his lot with Lake County. He was

the first to locate in the southwestern part of the county in what became

known as the West Creek neighborhood. Mr. Jackson located his claim

in the spring of 1837, in the summer he came with his son, Clinton Jack-

son, and his son's family, and in October of that year moved his own
family from IMonroe County, Michigan, to the new location. They came

with teams and were nearly three weeks on the way. They started on
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a warm, bright October afternoon, with the family, household goods and
a small stock of dry goods and groceries. On the way the homesteaders

ran into a snowstorm, and when they arrived at West Creek found the

ground well covered with the harbinger of winter. But the Jackson cabin

was ready, and without much ado the little stock of general goods, which
represented the first business house in that part of the county, was thrown
open to neighborhood inspection.

Benjamin Farley, with his five sons and two daughters, soon became

near neighbors to the Jacksons, and his name has been worthily per-

petuated in the lives of those who followed him. He was a New Yorker
and well along in middle age when he came to the West Creek neigh-

borhood.

FmsT School

By the year 1838 the locality had become so well settled that a little

log schoolhouse was built, and Ursula Ann J ackson, one of the daughters

of Joseph Jackson, commenced to teach the first school in what is now
West Creek Township.

After several years of farm life, the Jackson family moved to Crown
Point, erected buildings and conducted hotels, and the father served for

one term as the first auditor of the county. After a residence in the

county of nearly twenty years as an active and very substantial citizen,

Joseph Jackson moved to Iowa in the spring of 1857. He was mayor of

the City of Wapello for two terms, and lived in that place until his

death at the age of nearly ninety-five.

The Haydens and Hathaways

Nehemiah Hayden, who located on West Creek in 1837, was the father

of nine sons and five daughters, and no family in the southwestern part

of the county has contributed more to its agricultural advancement than

the Haydens. Several of the brothers in their later years retired to enjoy

town life m Lowell ; they have owned and improved fine estates, shared

in the public and social matters of the township, and, with their families,

have contributed to the useful citizenship of rural and village life.

About a year after the Haydens located in the West Creek neigh-

borhood, Peter Hathaway, a native of New Jersey, joined the colony.

He and his family came direct from New York, and his dozen sons and

daughters, with their descendants, have been useful members of many
communities and stanch workers in church and Sunday school. Heman'

M. Spalding settled in the Hathaway and Hayden neighborhood.
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Courtesy of FiaiiK

Schneider Consolidated School, West Creek Township
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The first bridge over West Creek was built by N. Haydeu at a cost of

$400. It was thrown across that stream soon after he located in 1837, at

a point west of the present Lake Prairie Church, and was called Torrey

bridge, as Henry Torrey, a neighl)or and settler of the same year, lived

near it.

Pioneer Church

Within six or seven years of the first settlements the West Creek

neighborhood became a prosperous portion of the county and quite a

religious center. There, in fact, were erected some of the pioneer houses

of worship in Lake County.

Methodist services were held as early as X840 in private houses, but

the first church structure, a frame building, was erected in 1844, a little

north of the State Road and east of the creek. That church stood until

1869, when it was replaced l)y the present building. Among the original

members of the society were John Kitchel and wife, Silas Hathaway and
wife, Peter Hathaway and wife, ^Irs. Nehemiah Hayden and ]\Irs. H. M.
Spalding.

Northeastern Settlements

The settlement of tlie Creston community in the northeastern part

of West Creek Township and the northwestern i)art of Cedar Creek

by the Taylors, Edgertons. Palmers and other oft'-shoots of the old

East Cedar Lake colony, has already lieen descril)ed as a lead-

ing event of the early 'oOs; also the formation of the New Hampshire

settlement by tlie Ames. Gerrish, Little, Peach, Plumer, 3Iorey and
Wason families, all representing western emigrants from the Granite

State, wlio were among the founders of Lowell. Around the Monon
station of Creston is clustered the only consideral)le settlement in the

township, although late maps show Lineville and Schneider on the line

of the Illinois, Indiana & Iowa Railroad, in the southern part of the

townsliip, and Pelshaw. in the eastern part, witli Hayden furtlier north.

The Belshaws

Belshaw station last named recalls tlie prominent families, various

members of whieh have resided in the township and aided its progi'ess

since 1842, when George Belshaw, the pioneer, settled on the southern

extremity of Lake Prairie, near Pine Grove. The family, with the excep-

tion of two of the sons, went to Oregon in 1853. William and Henry, the
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sons mentioned, died in the township and left numerous children to per-

petuate the family name.

Elder Morrison Unmated

Reference has been made to the Methodist Church of West Creek, the

first religious body to organize in the township. There is a story told of

Elder Morrison, a minister from Yellowhead, who sometimes preached to

the little gathering composed chiefly of the Hathaways, the Haydens and
the Spaldings. The Elder was earnest and able, though uneducated and
somewhat eccentric. He w^as also needy, but honest and devoid of self-

consciousness. He had been in his new missionary field for a time and,

like most of his listeners, had worn out the clothing he brought from the

East. One Sabbath he appeared with one boot and one shoe, but as all

the men in the congregation were barefooted and the women wore head-

gear of home manufacture, he made neither apologj^ nor explanation.

Such trifles did not disturb or detain this class of ^Methodists, and they

enjoyed the sermon as much as if clad in broadcloth and velvet and as if

the Elder were shod with mates.

The second church in the township was built by the German Metho-

dists in 1855, and was situated in the northern part. In 1857 Lake

Prairie Presbyterian church was organized by the people of the New
Hampshire settlement, with Rev. H. Wason as pastor. Their church

was not built until several years later. In 1895 a Christian church was

erected near the Sanders bunal ground, on the southwest quarter of

section 28, on the line of the Three I.

Pioneer Schoolhouses

The first schoolhouse in West Creek Township was built of logs in

1838, near the Torrey bridge, being erected by the people of the neigh-

borhood. That was the school taught by Miss Jackson for $1 per week

and "board 'round." The log cabin fulfilled its mission for ten years,

when the second schoolhouse was built in Clark Grove, northwest of the

present West Creek building.

Early Times in West Creek Township

One of the pioneer women of West Creek writes :

'

' For the first few

years the settlers had to go forty miles to Wilmington to mill, and to

Chicago, which was but a village, to do their trading; and they liad very

little to trade with when they got there. What they raised brought very
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low prices—wheat at 50 cents and less a bushel, and everything else in

proportion, after hauling it there in wagons drawn by oxen, tlirough

almost impassable swamps, often carrying their loads, bag by bag, on

their backs through places where the team could not draw it.

"But their wants were comparatively few, and they were strong-

hearted and brave. The neighbors, though far apart, were kind and
true, and never failed to lend a helping liand in times of sickness and
need, ajid those times often came in those days of exposure and hardship.

Many were sick. In my own home at one time, father and mother lay

sick in one bed with fever, and the oldest child only six years old ; but the

neighbors cared for them faithfully and tenderly ; and so it was in every

case. These pioneers fully understood what was meant by My Neighbor. '

'

When the early settlers came, a strip of land four or five miles in

width, which extended across the township north of Kankakee River, was
all swamp. There were no roads across this dreary waste, and it could

be crossed only in very drv' weather or in the winter when the gi'ound

was frozen. That was the hunting and trapping region and the great

source of wood supply for the prairie farmers, who hauled the timber

and fuel from the islands and groves of the Calumet region when the

ground was frozen.

Reclaiming the Swamp Lands

About 1868 a road was built running from east to west on a ridge just

north of the river, and about ten years later another highway was con-

structed, running north and south and connecting the former with the

road on higher land. Now there are many good roads crossing the Calu-

met region in AA^est Creek Township, as well as the railroad, which lines it

east and west about a mile and a half north of the Kankakee River, "With

the thorough draining of the bottom lands, also, the former dreary waste

has been transformed into a most pleasing and productive country of

corn and sleek live stock.

WiNPiELD Township

Winfield Township comprises twenty-five sections on the eastern bor-

der of the county, southeast of its center. Its area was included in old

Center, one of the original three townships into which the county was

divided at the first meeting of the commissioners held in April, 1837.

Winfield was set off in 1843, but then included the four eastern tiers of

sections of what is now Ross Township, and was not reduced to sub-

stantially its present area until the creation of the latter in 1848. It

subsequently donated three sections to Eagle Creek Township.
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Every part of it is well watered by the head streams of Eagle Creek
and Deep River, and the conntiy is finely adapted to the raising of grain

and the forage plants; consequently all the live stock industries thrive.

By Courtesy of Frank P. Heighway. County Superintendent of Schools.

Leroy School

It is a good dairy country and tlie sniall fi'uits are readily cultivated and
produced.

Leroy and Palmer

Leroy and Palmer are brisk shipping points within the township and
they are both creations of the railroad—that is. backed by strong men as

founders. :

.

Dennis Palmer

The Palmer family came from Ohio in 1854 and located in the north-

western part of the present township. The head of that family, Dennis

Palmer, was even then well advanced in years, his onlv son of the same
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uame being a sturdy young man of twenty-five. It was, therefore, Dennis
Palmer, the younger, who was to prominently record himself as a maker
of local history. After residing six years near the original family settle-

ment at what is now Winfield, ^Ir. Palmer bought land in section 16, near

the Porter County line. He commenced to raise grain and live stock

and in 1882, when the Chicago & Atlantic (Erie) Railroad was built

through the county, he platted a town on his laud, which was promptly

adopted as a station by the railway named. Its founder and sponsor

engaged with renewed activity in farming, stockraising, shipping and
merchandise, and the settlement around Palmer station gi^ew apace.

Mr. Palmer not only worked for his own immediate locality, but was
forcible and generous in his efforts to secure benefits to other towns in

the county. He was of great assistance in getting the lines of the Penn-

sylvania (Panhandle) and the Erie roads to run through Crown Point.

He was the first to sign the right-of-way and give a mile of his own land

to the Erie road, with the understanding that the line should be con-

structed through the county seat.

The present railroad station is quite a point for the shipment of milk,

and some live stock and grain is handled there. The settlement shows a

couple of substantial stores, a brick schoolhouse and a number of resi-

dences, with a substantial farming country back of it.

Winfield is also on the Erie line, about three miles northwest.

Leroy, however, is the oldest town in Winfield Township and the most

prosperous. It is a product of the old Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago &
St. Louis Railroad, now the Pennsylvania line, but still popularly called

the Panhandle. The road has also gone by the name of the Cincinnati

Air Line, and in 1865, when it was completed through Lake County, Leroy

was made a shipping station. Year by year it has gi'own in importance

as a shipping center for hay and grain, especially the former. It has

several good stores, a large brick schoolhouse and Methodist and United

Presbyterian churches.
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The readers of this history have no practical interest in matters relat-

ing to education previous to the year 1835, for the excellent reason that

there were no schools within the present limits of Lake County before

that time, and only one attempt had been made to instruct the few chil-

dren in the Crown Point neighborhood when the county was civiUy

organized in 1837. The early acts of the State Legislature provided for

the election of trustees and school commissioners, and for the distribution

among the school districts (to be created from the congressional town-

ships) of funds designed for the support of public education.

Mongrel Schools

It is believed that in the late '30s the teachers in some counties of

Northwestern Indiana were paid from the public school funds and that

these monies were distributed in districts which had established only

private institutions. But Lake County was not sufficiently settled until

some years later to receive such support generally, which is generally

202
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fixed at about 1842 or 1843. Even for some years subsequently many of

the schools of the county were of a mongrel type—partly supported by
neighborhood subscriptions and partly by the inadequate public funds

distributed among the children in actual attendance.

The township trustees had charge of the schools, and the "es-

aminers," Avho passed upon the qualifications of the teachers, were

appointed by the circuit judges.

First School in the County

The first school in Lake County was taught by ]Mrs. Harriet Warner
Holton in the winter of 1835-36, the log cabin of one of the settlers at

Solon Robinson's town having been thrown open for the purpose. Mrs.

Holton was the daughter of Gen. Jonathan Warner, of a fine old Massa-

chusetts family, was well educated and had taught in Vermont before

her marriage to Alexander Holton, a lawyer, in 1804. After practicing

>for a number of years in Indiana, the husband and father died in 1823,

and in February, 1835, the widow located at Crown Point with one

daughter, two sons, a daughter-in-law and two grandchildren. Mrs.

Holton had seven sisters, nearly all of whom married professional men of

New England—usually of high standing and wealth. They were all

strong women, mentally and physically, and lived to be quite old.

Death of Mrs. Harriet W. Holton

Lake County's first teacher died October 17, 1879, in her ninety-

seventh year, having been born at Hardwick, Massachusetts, on the 15th

of January, 1783. Her remains were borne to Crown Point cemetery,

the progress of the funeral cortege being marked by the tolling of the

courthouse bell ; which was but a faint indication of the general affection

and honor accorded this noble woman.

The second school of the county, after that taught by Mrs. Holton,

was opened in the fall of 1837 at the Bryant settlement, in Pleasant

Orove, which had been founded two years before by five brothers of that

name. A man by the name of Collins was the teacher, and the log cabin

of Samuel D. Bryant the schoolhouse. A citizen of Crown Point who was

one of the scholars testified, after his experience had become a thing of

the long past, that he vividly remembered said Collins as one thoroughly

able to teach well and to wield the stick or the ruler with equal efficiency.

The Mr. Bryant who owned the log house in which Mr. Collins thus held

forth was one of the few members of his large family who made Lake

County his permanent home. But first he returned to his old Ohio home
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and remained there a nuuiber of years, in 185-4 buying the farm south

of Southeast Grove, on which he spent the remainder of his life and died

as an octogenarian.

The next schoolhonse was built by Hervey Ball, on the west shore

of Cedar Lake, in 1838 ; and it must have been quite early in that year,

as the official records of the meeting held June 17th of that year for the

organization of a Baptist society state that
'

' a meeting was this day held

at the sehoolhouse at Cedar Lake.
'

' The Warriners, and the Balls, and
the Churches, and the Cutlers appear to have formed a coterie for the

dissemination of religious, literary and educational influences which for

3^eai*s made the settlement at Cedar Lake much respected and not a little

renowned.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Ball were very competent teachers, and as they

conducted the school at Cedar Lake together, for a number of years it

was considered the most thorough and select institution of education in

the county. At the time the Cedar Lake colony gathered, Timothy H.

Ball, the eldest of their five children, was eleven years old. He attended

'the little school, and therefore speaks from direct observation when he

speaks of it, its settings and its surroundings.

]\Irs. IIervev (Jane A. II.) Ball

Like Mrs. Holton, Mrs. Ball was an educated and refined woman.

Bom in West Springfield, Massachusetts, in 1804, she was educated in

the best schools of Hartford, Connecticut ; was proficient in penmanship,

drawing, painting and map-making; was probably the best practical

botanist who ever resided in the county, and the only woman of the early

days who had studied the Hebrew language. William A. W. Holton, one

of Mrs. Holton 's sons, was school examiner when Mrs. Ball presented her-

self before him at Crown Point that she might receive the certificate enti-

tling her pupils to receive their due share of the public school money. It is

needless to add that she
'

' passed.
'

' ^Irs. Ball commenced her active work

as a teacher at once, continuing it for sixteen years, and, in an informal

way, until her death in 1880. For about ten years that large log school-

house at Cedar Lake was a center and a meeting place for schools, literary

societies, for Sunday school and chureli work, and then was appropriated

to private uses.

The Ball Boarding School

T. H. Ball, who became such an active participant in all these activities

himself, after describing the five Ball children, of whom he was the senior,
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says :

'

' Associated with these in the Sabbath school and in the religious

meetings were the children of the Warriner families, of the Church and
Cutler families, of a Farwell family residing near the state line, and of

other families that were for a time neighbors around the lake.

"A day school was commenced in 1838, which soon became a family

and a boarding school, where attended, as boarders in the family, Maria
Bradley, Melissa Gossett, Ann Nickerson, Sophia Cutler, Augustus Wood,
Abby Wood and John Selkirk. Here much attention was given to spell-

ing and penmanship, to reading and to English composition, as well as

to other elementary branches; Latin and natural philosophy were dili-

gently studied, and drawing, painting and botany were successfully

taught. The largest and best library then in the county was accessible

to these students, periodicals from the East were secured and diligently

read; and while some read Paley's works, and Dicks', and Smelley's, and

Johnson's and Addisons's, others read the writings of Cooper, and

Bulwer, and many other choice ^vriters of fiction. A somewhat curious

mixture, both in respect to literary and religious writings, formed the

range of reading for all the children of the lake household. It is not to

be supposed that anything positively bad was within their reach, but

they were left for the most part, or entirely, to their own taste and

judgment in gaining a knowledge of some of the choicest of English

literature, in reading the best of American novels and in becoming ac-

quainted with such works as "Elizabeth the Exile of Siberia,' as Bulwer 's

'Zan Oni' and the 'Last Days of Pompeii,' and even of such as Eugene

Sue's 'Wandering Jew.' In their hands were the writings of Baxter and

Doddridge and Flavel and Bunyan and Sehougal, and also of Unitarian,

Universalist and skeptical writers.

First Literary Societies

'

' Connected with the school and home life of the lake household were

two literary societies. An intense love for intellectual pursuits and for

literary exercises had commenced to grow among the children before they

left the valley of the Connecticut ; and here, notwithstanding the fascina-

tions of the chase—and to hunt and read Ossian were for a time the great

delights of the oldest boy, who was for several years the principal hunter

of the family, furnishing large supplies of game—notwithstanding the

great attractions of the lake, in summer for boating and bathing and fish-

ing, and in winter for sliding and skating;—here that love was cultivated,

entering into every heart and rendering every one of the children in-

tensely fond of literary efforts and intellectual life.

"Very soon, therefore, societies were organized. The first was called
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the Cedar Lake Lyceum. Visitors were admitted, but no girls were
among its members. The second bore the name of the Cedar Lake Belles

Lettres Society, This admitted girls to an equality of membership and
participation in its exercises. It met once each month, when sure of

moonlight nights; the former society held meetings each week during

the fall and winter. Between twenty and thirty young people derived

much profit from the exercises of these two societies. "When they had
both accomplished their work they were disbanded; but several of the

members retained a lifelong love for such exercises and for literary pur-

suits.
'

'

East Cedar Lake Teachers

Among the early teachers on the east side of Cedar Lake were Albert

Taylor, Lorin Hall and Norman Warriner, who taught in the winter of

1838-39, Miss H. Caroline Warriner, in the winter of 1843-44, and T. H.
Ball himself a little later (some time in 1844). Others of these pioneers

in the field of mental and moral training—for the two were seldom separ-

ated in those days—were Eliza Kinyon, at Southeast Grove in 1843, Miss

Rhoda Wallace in 1844, and Miss Ruby Wallace and her sister, now Mrs.

William Brown, in 1845.

An Old-Time Schoolhouse

As we have learned, not a few teachers of the pioneer era were men
and women who were highly educated, several of them being clergy-

men, and although then, as now, church and state were jealously parted

by the constitution, in practice there was considerable admixture of

religious and intellectual education. The teachers were far ahead of the

schools and the appliances provided to further their work. As a descrip-

tion of one of those crude, old-time schoolhouses will substantially apply

to all, a picture is drawn of one built at a very early day in the southern

part of the county. It was of unhewn logs, "chinked" with pieces of

wood and plastered on the outside with clay mortar. The fireplace was

made of compressed mortar, supported by pieces of wood, and the re-

mainder of the chimney was built with long strips of wood, like lath, laid

in common mortar. The roof was made of long shingles or clapboards,

supported by logs and held in position by poles laid across each tier. No
nails were used in the roof.

The internal arrangement was as crude as the outside of the building.

The floor was made of puncheon split out of logs. The seats were made of

slabs with the level surface upward, supported by wooden pegs and, of
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course, were without backs. The houses were generally warm in winter

and comfortable enough for the kind.

School Finances

The teachers boarded around with the parents of the scholars, the

time of boarding at each place being in proportion to the number of

scholars. At the end of the terms the teachers would make out their

bills and collect them at their leisure. That arrangement, with the coUec-

IJy Courtesy of Frank F. Heighway, County Superintendent of Schools.

Abandoned District Schools Nos. 4 and 9

tion of such monies as could be obtained from small county and state

funds, constituted the financial system by which the schools were sup-

l)ort('d until the ado]ition of the state constitution of 1861.

Two Distinguished Graduates

But for twenty years previous tg that year and for nearly a decade

afterward. Lake County had several academic and boarding schools of

really high grade. The pioneer of that class was the Cedar Lake institu-

tion opened under the active direction of Mrs. J. A. H. Ball, which she

conducted with such honor for sixteen years. During that period it sent

six students to colleges and seminaries and fitted many for business and

the varied duties of life. Among its boarders from other counties were

five girls from City "West, the ambitious town on Lake Michigan in Porter

County. Two of them became well known both as academic teachers and

church workers—IMaria Bradlev, '\\ho became ^Irs. J. P. Early and Elisa-
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beth H. Ball, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Ball, who, after her school

days, went to New York City and to Alabama, where she became a suc-

cessful teacher in the (irove Hill Academy and married Judge Woodard,
of Clarke County.

Rev. AVilliam Townley's School

About 1848 Rev. William Townley, pastor of the Presbyterian Church
at Crown Point, opened an academic and boarding- school, in which in-

sti-umental musie was taught for the first time in the county. The school

was so well conducted that after a time the teachers in the public schools

of the locality, and for quite a district around, were largely its grad-

uates. In November, 1852. Air. Townley stated that he had had nearly

five hundred scholars, and that not hve young men had gone out as teach-

ers. In 1856 he severed his connection with tlie cluirch, closed his school

in Crown Point and left for the West.

AIiss Makv E. Parsons and ]Mrs. Sarah J. Robinson

In the year named ^liss Mary E. Parsons, a graduate of Mount Hol-

yoke Seminary, having taught at Oxford, Ohio, opened a school at Crown
Point to succeed the one closed. She accomplished much for the cause

both of secular and Christian education, but lier efforts were terminated

by her death at Crown Point, on November l-t, 1860.

A primary school for children was opened, about this time, by Mrs.

Sarah J. Robinson, a daughter-in-law of Solon Robinson, and a young

widow. She was pronounced by T. H. Ball to be "one of the best teachers

of little children ever in Crown Point, kind, patient, loving, unselfish

and truly Christian.'' In July of 1864 she went to Nashville in the serv-

ice of the Christian Connnission. She was also at Memphis, Vicksburg

and New Orleans. She returned to Crown Point in September, 1865, but

not to teach. In 1866 she was married to Dr. AY. H. Harrison, an army
surg(^on, and went with him to Alexico.

Other Select Schools

The next schools of the county to be luentioned here are a girls' school

started by Miss Alartha Knight and Miss Kate Knight in 1865 ; the

Crown Point Institute, also commenced in 1865, having a preparatory

and collegiate course of study, and in one of its years having about sixty

boarding pupils, educating a few hundred young men and young ladies

and its property being sold to the Town of Crown Point in August, 1871,
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for $3,600; and the Tolleston school, established by A. Yander Naillen.

a French mathematician, about 1866, in which was taught civil engineer-

ing, and which was removed to Chicago in December, 1869.

Laws Affecting Lake County Schools

For a number of years previous to the adop'tion of the 1861 constitu-

tion, the State Legislature had passed several measures which had tended

to further the school interests of the several counties. By the act ap-

proved January 17, 1849, certain taxes were to be assessed for school

purposes, and the treasurer of the state was constituted the state super-

intendent of common schools. Under the 1852 constitution the state

superintendency was made a separate elective office.

By an act approved in March, 1855, each civil township was made
school township, and the civil trustees were constituted school trustees,

but in the enumeration of children of school age the trustee was still

required to specify the congressional to^w^iship in which the children

resided. Incorporated towns and cities were now authorized to establish

public and graded schools, and provision was made for township

libraries. As in the act of 1849, negroes and mulattoes were still excluded

from taxation, and their children from enumeration and school privileges.

The children could attend the schools on payment of tuition, if no white

persons objected.

By the act approved March 4, 1853, the school examiners were ap-

pointed annually by the county commissioners, instead of by the cir-

cuit judges. At first they were to examine teachers in orthography, read-

ing, writing, arithmetic, geography and English grammar, physiology

and United States history being afterward added. In legal regulations

and in practice as well, the public school system of Lake County showed

marked advancement in the early '50s. No cause contributed more to

that progress than the establishment of teachers' institutes.

First Teachers Institute

The first teachers institute in Lake County opened at Crown Pointy

on the 1st of November, 1852. From records made by Heman Ball, of

Cedar Lake, the following extracts are given :

'

' Left home at 4 o 'clock

for CrowTi Point amid the rain and mud. Went to the Presbyterian

Church. The sexton was just lighting up the house. Went over to Mr.

Townley's to inquire the prospects. In about half an hour Mr. Jewel,

the superintendent, and Mr. Hawkins, of Laporte, arrived in the stage.

After some salutatory remarks, the conversation turned upon the pros-
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pects of the institute and educational interests generally. Mr. Townley
remarked that when he came here six years ago the district schools gen-

erally were very poorly kept. He had supplied from his school most of

the female teachers. He had had nearly five hundred scholars, and not

five males had gone out as teachers. The cause—compensation not suf-

ficient.

"At 7 o'clock went back to the church. Mr. Jewel gave the opening

lecture. He said that he had been traveling all day over the prairie.

He had been pleased with the almost boundless prospects. He thought

that all that was wanted to make the people of the West great was energy

and perseverance. He spoke of the educational prospects East and West

;

of Normal schools as they exist in the Eastern States.

"Tuesday moniing: The students assembled in the Presbyterian

meeting house and organized by appointing a treasurer and secretary.

Morning exercises opened by prayer. Then we received instruction in

vocal music and the best methods of teaching it in schools. This is

followed by reading. A lecture is then given on physiology by the

superintendent.

'"During the later part of the week Dr. Boynton, a traveling lecturer,

gave lectures illustrated by a manikin or artificial man.

"We are occupied the remainder of the forenoon upon mental and

written arithmetic. The afternoon exercises are as follows: First,

geography ; secondly, grammar ; thirdly, composition ; fourthly, a lecture

upon school tactics. Public lectures are given every evening."

William W. Cheshire

Such is the outline of the first teachers" institute held in Lake County,

arranged and carried out by private enterprise. Since 1866 they have

been held under state supervision and support, and have increased in

scope and importance year by year. The institute of that year, con-

ducted under the Indiana State law. was held during the term of more

than three years that William W. Cheshire was school examiner of the

county.

Mr. Cheshire, who accomplished so much good for the early system of

public education in Lake County, was a southern man, born in North

Carolina, and a foot-traveler to Indiana. He first went to work on a

farm, in 1854 was a student in Franklin College, and graduated at Miami

University in June, 1858. Next, he became a teacher, in 1861 married

Miss Bessie Boone, and a few months afterward came with her to Crowm

Point. On September 2, 1861, he opened a select school, but soon was

appointed superintendent of the Crown Point public school, and in June,
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1864, school examiner. At that time, he held the office but nine months,

but was reappointed twice afterward—first, in December, 1865, when
he held office two years and six months, and secondly, in October, 1878,

after the office of county superintendent had succeeded that of examiner,

continuing in the latter office three years and six months. The period

between his terms as county examiner and superintendent he had served

as county clerk, and he relinquished his work as an educator to assume

his duties as examiner of pensions at AYashington.

William W. Cheshire stands among the foremost of those who placed

the public scliool system of Lake County on a l)road and modern basis,

and, as has been stated, no early influence contributing to its develop-

ment has been stronger than that exerted through the work of the

teachers' institutes.

Cheshire ILvll

During his active career in Crown Point, Mv. Cheshire erected a

building, or hall, which was devoted to pulilic purposes for some years,

and received his name. Cheshire Hall is thus described by Mrs. Belle

Wheeler, wife of John J. AVheeler, and granddaughter of Solon Robin-

son, thirty years ago :

'

' When in the year 1873 the building was erected

which contained the large room fitted up with every convenience, as we

thought, for the holding of lectures, concerts, dramas and the like, the

town had reason to feel proud of having a town hall which, after proper

dedicatory exercises, received the name of its owner and builder, Mr. W.
W. Cheshire, who came here from the South during the AYar to take

charge of our public schools, and has since remained a citizen, being now

absent in Government service. The county was also greatly benefitted,

for here the institutes, the political speeches, and all forms of public

meetings were held. It has been the scene of many happy gatherings,

and its audiences have listened to some of the lecturers of these times,

the most notable of which were given under the auspices of the Lecture

Club, of which Mrs. J. W. Youche was secretary, and from whose books

we glean the following: There were given lectures by Professor Swing,

Rev. Dr. Thomas, Will Carleton, Phoebe Cousins, Fanny McCartney,

Rev. Air. Mercer, General Kilpatrick, Mrs. Livermore, Mrs. Elizabeth

Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Dr. Brook Hereford, Benjamin F. Tay-

lor and Mrs. Dunn ; a series of five lectures by James K. Applebee ; read-

ing by Laura E. Dainty ; entertainments by the Hutchinson family and

others. After the walls of this hall have echoed the talented voices of

such a long list of lecturers of world-wide fame, it can never be utterly
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buried in oblivion. From its platform we bave also often heard our own
home talent—Rev. Mr. Ball, Judge Field, and many others.

"We regret that our first pride, Cheshire Hall, is a thing of the past;

though we think it devoted to every good use, being the 'abode of jour-

nalism, ' we would have been glad could its doors have been kept open to

the Lake County public as long as time would let its portals stand, and
the name of its projector be kept green in the memories of the coming
generations.

'

'

School Examiners of the County

After the adoption of the state constitution of 1861 and while the

chief educational official of the county was the examiner, the following

incumbents have served: David K. Pettibone, appointed June 6, 1861,

held office three years ; William W. Cheshire, June 7, 1864, nine months

;

Zerah F. Summers, May 11, 1865, nine months : William W. Cheshire,

December 6, 1865, two years and six months ; James H. Ball, June 4, 1868,

five years.

First Normal School

The first Normal school work in Lake County was an outgrowth of

the teachers' institutes. On August 19, 1872, after the close of the Crown
Point Institute, T. H. Ball opened a Normal school. The first class was

small and the session continued thirteen weeks. At the opening of the

course three objects were proposed to the young teachers: To increase

the amount of their knowledge ; to increase the amount of their culture

;

to give instruction in regard to methods and ways of teaching. In carry-

ing out this course, besides the special instruction in physiology and Eng-

lish analysis, the special notes on orthography and the writing of a thou-

sand carefully selected words, with some little text-book recitation, an

outline was given and written out of United States history, and thirty

short sentences were dictated, written and, to quite an extent, committed

to memory. These lectures included the different departments of geog-

raphy, physical geography, geology, botanj^, zoology, philosophy, lan-

guage, reading, chemistry, mythology-, meteorology and school govern-

ment.

As indicating still more the design of this first Normal school course

in Lake County, the following extracts are given from Mr. Ball's open-

ing address : "In doing this"—referring to the culture to be sought with

the increase of knowledge—"in some of the thirty lectures proposed in

this course, I may give you some ideas concerning the whole range of
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the sciences, some knowledge of all the liberal arts, some divisions and

brief outlines of universal history, something concerning the rhetoric and

logic, as well as the grammar of language, some account of the Roman
and Grecian mythology, allusions to which are so common in some of

the fine arts, and general literature."

One other sentence quoted from this address :

'

' You are aware that in

a school room a thing may be done negligently or carefully, awkwardly

or gracefully, blunderingly or accurately, in a way which betrays ignor-

ance or in a manner which is called scholarlv."

Lake County Gymnasium and Normal School

Other terms followed this initial session, year by year, the school, for

a time, taking the name Lake County Gymnasium and Normal School,

in which, besides the special training of teachers, boys and young men

were fitted for business pursuits. This school closed in 1879. In the

seven years of its existence, none of the classes were large, but quite a

number who afterward became prosperous business men, and many who

held the equally responsible positions of efficient wives and mothers,

received in the Lake County Gymnasium (in the German sense) and

Normal School a portion of their training.

Normal Schools Conducted by County Superintendents

The next Normal schools were held by the county superintendents,

the first being conducted by James McAfEee in 1876. His term com-

menced July 17th, of that year, and continued six weeks. The number

enrolled was fifty-six ; average attendance, forty ; tuition, one dollar per

week.

The Normal schools, like the teachers' institutes, have increased in

interest and attendance from year to year, and have done much to pro-

pose needful and advanced legislation looking toward the improvement

of the public system. They strongly recommended the uniformity of

text-books for many years previous to 1889, when the State Legislature

finally passed the law to that end.

Although since that year there have been improvements in a multi-

tude of details, that is the most radical reform and improvement in

the system of public education, as it directly affects the county, which has

been made for the past twenty-five years. It was followed by an all-

around progress in teaching methods, advancement of scholarly acquire-

ments and increase in enrollment.
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School and Total Population

That the reader may follow the increase in the enrollment of scholars

in the Lake County schools, in comparison with the advance in popula-

tion, the following figures are presented, commencing with 1880, before

the uniformity of text-books had been enforced

:

1880. 1890. 1900.

School population 5,360 6,753 11,115

Total population 15,091 23,886 38,902

In Ball's ''Northwestern Indiana" similar figures are given cover-

ing the several counties which the author includes in that territorial

division. His conclusions, which we quote, seem most to the point: "It

appears from the above figures that the school children in Lake County

have more than doubled in number in the last twenty years. The popu-

lation of Lake County has almost more than doubled. This increase has

been largely in North Township, where the population in 1880 was 2,540.

Hammond had then a population of 699, Whiting of 115 and East Chi-

cago was not. Novv^ (1900) the school children of Hammond number

3,621, of East Chicago 876, and of AA^hiting 640. Of Crown Point they

number 700.

"The proportion which the children of school age bear to the entire

population is quite different in the different counties. Let us take the

year 1880. Three times the number of school children in Lake, 16,080,

give nearly a thousand more than the population. In Porter that same

will give nearly two thousand less. The same in Laporte County, 33,324,

exceeds the population by two and a third thousand. In Starke the

same ratio exceeds the population by five hundred. In Pulaski the excess

is a thousand. In White, which is like Porter County in regard to

children, three times the school children, 12,342, will give fourteen hun-

dred less than the population. In Jasper an excess appears of seven

hundred more than the real population. In Newton County alone the

proportion of one to three nearly holds good. Three times 2,743, 8,229,

slightly exceeds the population, which is 8,167.

"But taking the year 1890 as a criterion of the real proportion

which the school children bear to the entire population, and the follow-

ing results appear : Excess of population in Lake County, above three

times the enumeration, 3,627. In Porter, excess only 331 ; and in 1880

the excess was 1,849. In Laporte, three times the enumeration in 1890

exceeds the population l)y 208, instead of, as in 1880, by 2.339. In Starke,

three times the enumeration exceeds the population by 824. In Pulaski,

the same exceeds the population by 1,370. In White, the same is less

than the poi)ulation by 125. In Jasper, the excess above the population
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is 710, and in Newton the same is 436 less than the population. It

appears, then, that the population is sometimes much more and some-
times much less than three times the number of school children.

"In an ordinary agricultural connnunity three and a half times the

number of children will usually exceed the population.

"From aU the foregoing it is quite evident that in several particulars

Lake County, in the coming century, will take the lead of all these north-

western counties ; and it becomes its inhabitants, as well as those of the

other counties, to see that between the manufacturing interests of the

lake shore towns and the agricultural interests of the central and south-

ern parts of these shall come no clashing and arise no strife. From the

fertile lands of the Kankakee Valley and from the rich farms north of the

'shore line' and south of the large valley, much of the true wealth of

this region is to be produced ; and well will it be if all the thousands in

the towns and on the farms will work together for the common good.
'

'

Especially within the past twenty years, the county superintendent

of schools has devoted his time, energy and talents to the upbuilding

of the country schools and those of the smaller communities; and it is

just as important a work, in the advancement of the general cause of

education, as that which is being accomplished through the more power-

ful agencies and the more abundant means of the metropolitan superin-

tendents and boards of education connected with such corporations as

Hammond, Gary, East Chicago and Whiting.

Present-Day Field of County Education

It would be useless to attempt to give a clearer idea of up-to-date

efforts, present-day thought and actual improvements, in the field of

county education, than to present the following extracts from the last

printed report of Superintendent Frank F. Heighway

:

"The interest at stake in school improvement is the growth of the

school idea—the realization of the part the school plays in our civiliza-

tion and in the training of our youth for life. As the style of living

improves the school must keep pace with the onward march or cease to be

one of the agencies in the world's progress. What was good enough for

the father is not good enough for the children. The equipment and sur-

roundings of the school plant must be in harmony with our other insti-

tutions in the community. In many instances the schools have not re-

ceived the attention they merit and it is incumbent on all good citizens

everywhere to help forward the rural school improvement and make the

country school a still greater force in the enrichment of the child and

thus help to solve the problem of country life.
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''The modern trend in educational advancement is that the school

should reflect some of the principal elements of the civilization in which

it is placed. Therefore the country school should teach some of the prin-

cipal elements of agriculture and domestic science. The General Assem-

bly of Indiana has just passed the industrial education act which sets

an advanced step for Indiana, yet we feel that Lake County teachers

will not be found wanting in making the necessary preparation. Trained

teachers will come whenever farmers make the demand and pay the sal-

Frank F. Heighway, County Superintendent of Schools

ary that skilled service demands, but we must first have better buildings,

with modern equipment. This will all help toward securing better trained

teachers, who will prove an inspiration to children and a great force in

the social life of the community.

''This report shows some of the lines of improvement for which we

are striving, and your attention is especially called to the following:
'

' 1. Outdoor improvement for the country school.

'

' 2. Indoor improvement of the country school.

"3. Agriculture, domestic science and school gardens.
'

' 4. Consolidation of rural schools.
'

' 5. Improvement of libraries and supplementary reading.
'

' 6. Play and playgrounds.

"7. Improvement of teaching force through closer supervision."
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Outdoor Improvement of Country Schools

In the body of his report Mr, Heighway discusses these "lines of im-

provement" in detail, and we shall again draw upon his expositions.

"One of the chief aims of modern education," he says, "is to make the

child familiar with his surroundings and master them. As Dr. Stanley

Hall has said :
' To know nature and man is the sum of all earthly knowl-

edge.'

"Nature stud}' has among its chief aims the inculcation in the mind
of the pupil of an appreciation and love of the beautiful; to train the

child in acuteness of observation ; to develop his reasoning powers by the

application of these observations ; and the improvement of his powers

.of expression.

"The school gTOunds should be as attractive as those of the best

country home in the district. The time is past when the school where the

young are initiated into those virtues which make life beautiful be

divorced from taste or devoid of comfort. Why then should the build-

ings not be erected in fine airy situations overshadowed with trees and

embellished with flowers and shrubbery?
'

' The first step in this socializing movement is to have a definite, well-

formed plan as to what should be planted and where. Some idea of the

shrubs and how to mass them on the grounds.
'

' Let us utilize home material first ; we can secure for efit'ective mass-

ing such common shrubs as the lilac, snowball, syringa, hardy hydrangea

and the common sumac. This beautiful shrub is not to be despised be-

cause it is common, for during the autumn one of the most beautiful

siglits is a country road bordered with sumac dressed in their wonder-

ful crimsons and browns.
'

' If we cannot plant what we want to, let us want to plant w^hat we can.

"Shrubs should be selected not alone from the standpoint of size,

color and profusion of their bloom, but the time of leafing should be

noted. The color of the leaf during summer as well as autumn is also

important. Some shrubs retain their foliage well on into winter; the

hardy hydrangea is a fall-blooming plant, its beauty being enhanced by

the frost. Some of the barberries retain their foliage and their bright

berries all winter.

"Barren ugliness, scars of abuse, and unsightl}' outbuildings have been

universal until recently. Now with our new consolidated schools it is

our province to make the desert blossom and with that blossoming to

bring opportunity for developing character by contact with green, grow-

ing things; the actual beautifying of property and the fostering of a

wholesome respect for the same. The crusade for righteousness has
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furnished also a delightful setting for childhood activities, and direct

lessons in the science of agriculture and horticulture.

"In planting let us not forget our native vines—bitter sweet, wild

grape vine and the Virginia creeper, which possesses all the advantages

of the English ivy, save that it is not an evergreen. But its autumnal
attraction of scarlet and crimson makes up for that defect. It needs the

broad eye of day, and prospei-s well as a drapery for out-buildings and
fences. Now, while we are waiting for our perennials, let us plant some
annuals for quick results; the morning glory and the moon flower are

desirable. The perennial vines may be set out along fences, and by
the use of cedar posts and woven wire stretched from post to post, one

may have a fine screen for outbuildings.
'

'

Other details which are even more practical than the foregoing are

given. Lists of annuals and perennials, vines and shrubs, suitable for

school grounds, are given, M^th minute instructions of how to plant them

and care for them. Along these lines, also, the children are taught, thus

acquiring a practical knowledge of botany and the successful cultivation

of plant life, as well as imbibing such a love of nature as must deeply

affect the present and the future of their lives.

Indoor Improvement

The indoor improvement of country schools includes more attention

to pictures, better color schemes for interior furnishings, as well as attrac-

tive furnishings. The effect of pleasant and restful surroundings upon

the mind, bringing strength and contentment to it, is recognized in

modern schools as in all other institutions conducted by thoughtful and

sympathetic i)eople. In the country schools, the means of which are

more limited than those available by the large city institutions, con-

siderable money is being raised for int(n'ior iinin-ovements through va-

rious entertainments and "socials."

A good idea of the work in this field may be obtained from a simple

statement of what was aceomplisbed (money raised) in the school year

1912 by the various schools of the townships under the supervision of the

county superintendent.

Calumet Township : Wallace School—.$200 for piano and lighting

s^-^tem.

Cedar Creek Township : Robinson Prairie School—$40 for organ and

library; Shelby School—.$81 for piano.

Eagle Creek Township : Center School—$56.10 for book case, pic-

tures, books.

Hanover Township : Cedar Lake School—$67 for piano ; Seehausen
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School—$71.90 for pictures, clock, lamps, encyclopedia, etc. ; Klassville

School—$12.40 for pictures, clock ; Brand School—$32 will be spent for

organ.

North Township : Saxony School—$12.15 for playground apparatus.

Ross Township : Merrillville School—$43.39 for pictures, books, etc.

;

Deep River School—$8.75 for base ball, bat and books ; Witherell School

—$17.20 for pictures, clock, etc.; Brown's Point School—$23.50 for bas-

ketball outfit, pictures and chairs.

West Creek Township : Pine Grove School—$91 for library books,

organ, clock ; Buncome School—$45.40 for library books, pictures, etc.

Winfield Township : Deer Creek School—$17.20 for sectional book

case, books; Palmer School—$20.10 for library books; LeRoy School—$46

to be expended upon school grounds; Winfield School—$21.35 for books

and supplies.

East Gary School : $10.20 for payment on piano.

Griffith School : $15 for piano fund.

Munster School : $37.50 for supplementary readers, pictures, and ex-

pense connected with entertainment.

Teaching Children How to Play

Those who have thoroughly investigated the subject have come to the

conclusion that
'

' Country children do not play enough. Their repertoire

of games is surprisingly small and inadequate, except where special

efforts have been made to teach them. Moreover, their few games are

strongly individualistic, training them for isolated effort rather than

cooperation." In the olden days, to teach children how to play would

have been considered by educators as far outside the sensible and prac-

tical field. It is now considered very important, as a means of mental

training and stimulation, to teach the children of the country schools how

to "play together."

To thus encourage them. Superintendent Heighway makes the follow-

ing suggestions :
" As a minimum equipment for the average playground

we would suggest one swing ten or twelve feet high, one about fourteen

or sixteen feet high, one teeter, one slide and one giant stride. Some

other things that may be of service on the playground are baskets for

basketball, a tennis court, a vaulting pole and cross bar, etc. The ap-

paratus which should be on any particular school ground depends largely

upon local conditions as to room for playground, number, size and sex

of pupils, and money at the command of the teacher for this purpose.

However, the money is usually forthcoming to the teacher who is alive

to the possibilities of the playground for good or evil.
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"When siu'h apparatus is installed on a playground, there should be

c-aptains selected whose duty it is to see that each pupil has his turn and
fair play. These captains can often be the ones who themselves are in-

clined to be the most troublesome on the playground. This position often

brings them to a realization of their responsibility and they make good

captains and better people of themselves.

•'The installing of playground apparatus brings added responsibility

to the teachei'. It now becomes almost imperative that he be on the

playground at recesses and noons. He cannot, at least he should not,

delegate all the responsilulity to the captains of the playground ; the

.

teaeher must l)e in all and over all. His influence must pervade all the

play, that it may be fair.

"in the past it was thought that if the cliildren had one-cpiarter of

an acre for playgroujid. and that too in tlie poorest and lowest part of

a section, that the trustee had fulfilled his part in his educational duties.

We find many such lots scattered over Lake County today, but our

trustees are now beginning to awaken to their educational opportunity

and' our new sites for our consolidated schools contain at least two acres

of ground, and for a consolidated school of four or more rooms the site

.should be at least three acres."

Agricultural P]ducation

Lake County lias luul the enterprise and foresight to enthusiastically

promote the education of the pupils in the townsliij) schools with a view

of showing tlu^m the breadth of rural occupations and activities when
considered by well-informed minds. It is a preparatory step toward a

realization of the deep interest and the unqualified advantage attached

to scientific farming, as demonstrated by the work and the graduates

of the various agricultural colleges. On this point is the following from

the county superintendent 's report :

'

' Taking into account that the

dominant interest of the greater part of Lake County is agriculture, and

realizing that the gi'eatest mission of the schools is to prepare the pupils

for life ; that there is an erroneous idea among some farmers that farm-

ers do not need much education to farm, we have introduced agriculture

into our two-room and township high schools.

''We have moved slowly and the work for the most part has been

correlating the work in agriculture with the other school subjects. School

English is made more interesting by having pupils read and write and

speak on those themes which are close to their environment. Language

comes forth spontaneously when the pupils have something real to tell

or to write about.
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"lluch of the arithmetic work of the school is founded on agriculture

or enriched by it.

"Local geography is emphasized, and much attention is given to the

different soils of the county. Trips are taken by classes to near-by places

where examples of erosion are shown. All this is done not solely for the

sake of agriculture, but for the sake of more interest in other subjects

when the agricultural matter is introduced.
'

' The instruction in the class room is supplemented by simple experi-

ments with soils, plants and animals both at school and at home. Every
effort is made to connect the instruction with the home life of the pupil.

As an aid to the accomplishment of this aim the teachers are urged to

make occasional excursions to neighboring farms to see improved live

stock, fruits, grains and take notes on methods of cropping and cultivat-

ing. All these things tend to create an, interest in farm life, and en-

courage parents to make the farm more attractive to the children.

" As a result of the excellent work of Prof. Geo. L. Roberts of Purdue
University in the Lake County Teachers' Institute last year, many of our

school rooms are now provided with illustrative material for conducting

experiments in agriculture. Our school libraries are being supplied with

a few books on the different divisions of agriculture and bulletins from

Purdue experiment station."

Wide Usefulness of Consolidated Schools

The passing of the ''little red schoolhouse" and the general intro-

duction of the consolidated school, in place of the scattered and loosely-

jointed district schools, have been of great benefit to the rural communi-

ties. It has meant the abandonment of many small, inefficient schools

and the maintenance of a few strong, well-graded institutions.

Lake County has made a good start in this important work, and

twenty consolidated schools, maintaining a nine months' term, are now

in successful operation. Every township except Eagle Creek has estab-

lished such schools. The general movement toward the consolidation of

the schools has so enabled the trustees and the teachers to concentrate

their efforts that the other reforms along the lines of exterior and interior

improvements, and the introduction of special studies which require spe-

cial equipment and special teachers—such as agriculture, home economics,

manual training and music—have been materially promoted. In fact,

without the consolidated schools, many of the acquired advantages would

have been unattainable. ''These centrally located countiy life schools,

too, form convenient social centers for communities ; local interests and

activities affiliate with the schools, so that public use is frequently made
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of their commodious class rooms or auditoriums. Encouragement is

given to the growth of literary and debating societies, social and agri-

cultural clubs, reading circles, athletic and other competitions among

pupils, and entertainment of various kinds.

"In the consolidated rural schools all children from the entire town-

ship or district meet, mingle, compete, strive, make friendships, and

learn how to work together. The school is free and accessible to all chil-

By Courtesy of Frank F. Heislnvay. County Superintendent of Sohools.

Little Red School House

dren within its jurisdiction. All the boys and girls, including those

attending high school, return home daily, and, doing their allotted work
or chores mornings and evenings, keep in touch with the home, the farm,

and all its affairs, and remain within the shelter of home during the most
impressionable periods of their lives. There is no longer so much occa-

sion for part of the children to attend distant boarding schools or to pay
board in the nearby towms to attend high school. Class distinctions,

which the old district school unconsciously fostered, are broken down and
removed.

"The consolidated schools are shaping their courses of study more
and more to meet the needs of the boy and girl whose school days end

at the expiration of the eight elementary years or in the early years of
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high school. Those who are desirous of taking up the study of agricul-

ture as a profession can easily go from the consolidated school into the

state agricultural college. AVhere the local scliool affords only a part of a

high school course, the student can complete high school work in an agri-

cultural high school or other school of secondary grade. The broader

training provided by the consolidated school is much superior to that pro-

vided in the average district school.
'

' The introduction of agriculture and home economics into the upper

grades of the elementary and high-school courses of the existing con-

solidated schools is progressing as rapidly as competent teachers of these

studies can be obtained. These schools lead into the agricultural high

school, state college, or state normal school, and educational forces are

becoming closely linked with the farm home and farm affairs. That a

large proportion of the well-prepared consolidated school pupils would

enter agricultural high schools or colleges can scarcely be more a matter

of doubt than that in consolidated schools more elementary graduates

pass into the high school. The evolution of the rural school into the con-

solidated school in part bridges the gap between the rural school and

the college of agriculture. The rapidly multiplying large secondary

agricultural high schools and agricultural courses in local high schools

are completing that bridge. The large separate agricultural high schools,

with courses of study suitable for pupils who have had the advantage

of one, two or three high-school years in the consolidated school, seem

especially adapted to supplement the abbreviated high-school course of

the consolidated school."

Improving the Teaching Force

In line with the
"

' improvement of teaching force through closer super-

vision" was the creation, in 1911, of the county supervisor of instruction.

On this point the county superintendent says

:

"Owing to the fact that about 20 per cent, of our teachers from year

to year are inexperienced, that the interests of the teachers, the pupils

and the several communities demanded it, our eleven township trustees

and the five town trustees last year wisely voted to give the Lake County

schools a supervisor of instruction. One good way to get efficient teach-

ers is to properly train the teachers in the service—especially the be-

ginners. This the supervisor does by going into the schools daily, con-

ducting model recitations, interpreting the course of study, and present-

ing suggestions for correct methods and material.

"We have found that the employment of Miss Elizabeth Whitney as

supervisor means an economy of time to the teachers and pupils, espe-
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cially in the primary grades. It is our purpose to secure for the first

years of school life the best that the kindergarten and primary schools

have developed. We are trying to work out an orderly line of progress

through the primary years.

"Further our supervisor knows the needs of the schools and plans

suitable material for industrial and educative work. She understands

educational values and realizes how meagre and valueless is the reading

again and again the prescribed text books. Her duty is to give the chil-

dren good books, place in their hands right books at the right time ; in

other words, plan supplementary reading courses, reference and story

books in related subjects.

"This added supervision to the superintendent's office gives a chance

for the better adaptation of the schools to meet the demands for a prac-

tical education. It is the aim of the Lake County management 'to dignify

rural life and save to it and its interests the best blood of the country. '

'

'

Statistics, 1912-14

From the county superintendent's report for 1913-14, not yet pub-

lished, it is learned that the number of scholars enrolled in all the town-

ship schools, with the towns of Griffith, Miller, Highland, East Gary and

Munster, num])er 18,081 ; number of teachers employed, 558, and number

of schoolhouses 121. In the previous year the enrollment was 14,497,

and 472 teachers were employed.

The total amount paid all the teachers for the school year 1913-14

was $480,535.51 ; value of schoolhouses erected, $129,938. The estimated

value of all school property in the county is $2,979,185, the assessed

value of all taxables in the county for 1913 being $70,859,895.

The .superintendents of schools now serving are as follows: Charles

]\I. McDaniel, Hammond ; William A. Wirt, Gary ; Edwin N. Canine,

East Chicago; W. W. Holliday, Whiting; W. S. Painter, Crown Point;

G. H. Thompson, Hobart ; A. T. Elliott, Lowell.

Principals of the schools: Otto C. Stiefel, Miller; William F. Wall,

Dyer ; Guy Dickey, Shelby ; Russell Allen, Schneider ; Fred Ewing, Mer-

rillville; Frank W. Love, Griffith; I. A. Witham, Ross; C. W. Seitz,

Ainsworth; Mary Herlitz, Munster; Michael O'Connell, Highlands;

H. C. Mitchell, Hessville ; Marie Johnson, East Gary ; Harriet Hathaway,

LeRoy ; Wilma Nichols, Palmer,



CHAPTER XVIII

PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

The Pioneer Legal Field—Judge AVilliam Clark—Judge Hervey

. Ball—Doctor and Judge H. D. Palmer—First Practicing Lawyer
—Other Pioneer "Judges"—Welcome to the Marrlvge Feast—
Martin Wood and His Good AVorks—Timothy Cleveland—Hon.

Thaddeus S. Fanci-ier—A Founder op the Drainage System—

•

. Elihu Griffin—Charles S. Griffin, Secretary of State—Hon.

J. W. YoucHE

—

The Late J. Frank Meeiver—Hon. Johannes

Kopelke—Present-Day Judiciary—Hon. J. H. Gillett—Hon. Wil-

lis C. McMahan—Hon. Virgil S. Reiter—Hon. Lawrence Becker
—Hon. Charles E. Greenwald—James A. Patterson—Father

OF THE Superior Courthouse—United States Courts at Hammond
—Present Bar op High Grade—Hon. E. C. Field—Peter Crum-

packer—A. F. Knotts—Frank N. Gavit—Lake County Bar Asso-

ciation—Congressional and Legislative Districts—Hon. Thomas

J. Wood—Represented the Old Colfax District—Hon. John B.

Peterson—The First Two Physicians—Not Outdone by Any
Indian—Drs. Yeoman and Farrington—Dr. A. J. Pratt—Dr.

Harvey Pettibone—Dr. Henry Pettibone—Dr. John Higgins—
Other Early Physicians op Crown Point—Drs. P. P.

and Edward R. Gordon—Other Hobart Physicians—Coro-

ner Frank AA". Smith—Dr. H. L. Iddings, Merrillville

—Lake County Medical Assoclation—Dr. AV. F. Howat—Crown

Point, Earliest Newspaper Center—Fathers of Lake County

Journalism—Crown Point Register Appears—Colonel John

Wheeler—Zerah F. Summers—John Millikan, Veteran—Lake

County Star and John J. Wpieeler—The Press op Hammond—
East Chicago—The Call, of AVhiting—Lowell Newspapers—The

Press of Hobart—Gary Fertile in Newspapers.

The professional history of any locality or county is predominated

by individuality ; this statement especially applies to the Bench and Bar

and any attempt to picture the medical status of communities and sec-

tions. So that in the treatment of the topic covered by this chapter the

226
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personal feature will be uppermost, and as so many personalities will

necessarily be woven into the composition the editor can attempt little

more than etchings.

The Pioneer Legal Field

In the early days a legal training was not a requisite for the minor

judicial positions, the associates of the circuit judge being often farmers,

teachers and physicians—but always men of good standing and pro-

nounced prominence. On the other hand, several of the pioneers of

Lake County, who had enjoyed a legal education and training in the

East, did not practice their profession in the new country, but attained

standing in their communities as farmers, merchants and utility citizens.

The legal field was at first too limited; an able, practical man found

too many things which had to be done at once for him to be content to

"wait for cases," or even to work for the small amount of legitimate legal

business which would have fallen to him.

Judge Willlvm Clark

In October, 1837, was held at Lake Court House, in the Robinson log

building, the first term of the Circuit Court for Lake County, Judge

Samuel C. Sample presiding and Judge AVilliam Clark acting as his

associate. Judge Clark had no legal training, but was one of the pro-

prietors of Crown Point, and a stout, active, enterprising and worthy

frontiersman.

Judge Hervey Ball

At that time there was only one lawyer by profession in the county,

but after coming AVest he does not appear at first to have made any effort

to secure a practice. Reference is, of course, made to Hervey Ball, who,

with his family, established himself on the northwestern shore of Red

Cedar Lake a few weeks after the opening of this first term of the Cir-

cuit Court.

At that time Judge Ball was forty-three years of age, had practiced

his profession for fourteen years in Georgia, and also came to Lake

County wdth the prestige of the military^ rank of colonel.
'

' Through the

remainder of his life," says his son, "he gave much attention to farm-

ing, to keeping honey bees and raising some choice domestic animals.

As a result of his cavalry service in Georgia he always had some fine

horses in his possession. For some time he held the offices of county sur-
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veyor and probate judge, and in his later years was justice of the peace.

He was clerk of the Cedar Lake Baptist Church, superintendent of the

Sabbath School at the lake for many years, clerk and moderator of the

Northern Indiana Baptist Association and a trustee of Franklin College.

In his college and his professional life he had mingled to quite a large

extent with the gay, the busy and the cultivated, was familiar with lead-

ing men of Georgia, and knew what life was among the wealthy planters

of that day. The result of his New England training and of his South-

ern professional life was of large benefit to his children and the young

people connected with them; and his home became and continued to be

for several years a religious, an educational, a literary and a social center.

Ministers of different denominations found there a welcome, and the

home M-as always full of healthful life. The Puritanic and the true

Western spirit blended well. The family library was quite large for

pioneer days, and periodicals, agricultural and political, literary and

religious, found their ^vay to the home in abundance, so that the seven

children and their classmates and visitors all were readers. Judge Her-

vey Ball lived thirty years in Lake County, building up good institutions,

and died on his farm, October 13, 1868."

Doctor and Judge H. D. Palmer

In 1838 Dr. H. D. Palmer, who resided on his farm two miles west of

the present Town of Merrillville, was elected associate judge to serve

with Judge Clark. The new occupant of the bench has a double distinc-

tion, since he was the first graduate or regular physician to reside in

Lake County. In 1834 he had completed a full course at a medical col-

lege in Fairfield, New York, and in 1836 located on his claim near what

was then Wiggins Point. With his farming, and practice, and the judge-

ship, which he held for about seventeen years, he was always busy and

became one of the most prominent men in the county. His services on

the bench were more than ordinarily able. As stated, generally the asso-

ciate judges of those days transacted very little court business, their

judgment usually being consulted by the presiding judge on such local

and personal matters as the standing of litigants, their characteristics

and peculiarities, and they were sometimes delegated to settle disputes

between citizens out of court. But Doctor Palmer was a man of breadth

and such good judgment, coupled with quick comprehension of legal mat-

ters, that it is said that twice in his term of service, in the absence of the

presiding judge, he conducted the entire business of the Circuit Court.

As a country physician, Doctor Palmer's practice became quite exten-

sive, his rides extending from Dyer to Hobart and Lake Station, espe-

I
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cially during: the height of his professioiuil activity, from 1850 to 1860.

He also conducted his farm with success, and in connection with Solon

Robinson brought the first Berkshire pigs to Crown Point. In 1841

the Doctor erected the first frame house in the central part of the county.

His second wife was Miss Catherine Underwood, a sister of John Under-

wood, who possessed such decided poetic talents.

First Practicing Lawyer

The first lawyer to practice his profession in Lake eouiity was xVlex-

ander McDonald, who appears first to have settled near the mill-site of

what afterward became Lowell, but very soon, in 1839, opened an office

at Lake Court House ; his judgment undoubtedly was that the place

backed by Solon Robinson and Judge Clark was destined to l)e the county

seat and the best location for the practice of the law. ]\Ir. McDonald

first appears as an acknowledged leader in county affairs in March,

1839. when the Squatters' Union named him as one of the three official

bidders who were appointed to guard the interests of the bona fide set-

tlers at the land sale on the 19t]i of that month at Laporte. As every-

thing passed off quietly and to their satisfaction, it is evident that the

lawyer's services were as they should l)e. T^ntil his death at Crown
Point in 1866, Mr. ^McDonald was an earnest and lionorable lawyer.

For nearly twelve years he served the county as a representative in the

State Assembly—in 1844-48, 1850-55 and 1857-59.

Other Pioneer ''Judges''

Soon after he settled on his Eagle Creek claim, in 1838, Samuel

Turner was elected justice of the peace, and in 1842 associate judge of

the Circuit Court.

As early as the summer of 1834, William B. Crooks, with Samuel

Miller, made a timber and mill claim on Deep River, in what would

now be the southern part of Hobart Township, and probably came to

live in that locality not long afterward. At all events he was elected

an associate judge in 1837, although he is not recorded as being present

at the first term of court in October.

Welcome to the Marria(;e Feast

Robert Wilkinson, who was elected first judge of the Probate Court,

at about that time, was one of the pioneer citizens to take up claims in

Lake County. The Claim Register records his former residence as Attiea
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Spring, and notes two of liis claims—the first made in November, 1834,

on Deep River, and the second, in March, 1835, on West Creek. He
divided with the justices of the peace the pleasures and the profits ( ?)

of tying the knots which seemed to bind the young men and women of

those days more securely than the couples of todaj'. A camp meeting

was held on the east side of Cedar Lake, on Cedar Point bluff, in the

summer of 1843. Then and there, Wellington A. Clark met Mary
Hackky; he met her several times thereafter, and their wedding was

fixed for December 7, 1843. Judge Wilkinson came up from his West

Creek farm, along the woodland belt, to conduct the ceremony. He
took his rifle Avitli him, and shot a fine red deer before he reached the

Hackley home. Besides the family of five, and the bridegroom and the

judge, there were present three guests within the cabin walls to partake

of the roast deer and other good things provided. In those times of big

hearts, the judge would have been ashamed to weigh his marriage fee

against the big fat deer Avhich he provided for the feast.

Martin Wood and His Good AYorks

Martin Wood was one of the early lawyers to settle at Crown Point,

as an aspirant for the business which always concentrates with more

or less volume at the county seat. For many years before the develop-

ment of the northern part of the county, in fact, the cream of the legal

business came to those who had their offices at Crown Point. Mr. Wood
located there in 1848, being then thirty-three years of age. First he

taught school, then practiced law and then married Susan G. Taylor,

daughter of the Pleasant Grove minister.

]\Iartin Wood was a compact man, in both body and mind; earnest,

forceful and brusque, but so genuinely kind that he was very popular.

He acquired a large law practice, served in the Indiana Assembly in

1871-73, and made himself felt for the general good in many ways out-

side the law and public life.

Few have lived in the county who have done so much for horticulture

and forestry as Mr. Wood. He secured a farm of fifty-five acres near

Crown Point, ten acres of which he enclosed with such varieties of trees

as arbor vitse, red cedar, Norway spruce, Scotch pine, silver spruce, Aus-

trian pine, balsam fir and juniper. He also set out orchards of apple,

pear, quince and peach trees, and did much to encourage the raising

of small fruits and the ornamentation of country homes. He was a

useful, able, good man and citizen, and was sincerely mourned by many

at his death on the 5th of September, 1892.
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Timothy Cleveland

Timothy Cleveland, son of Epliraim, the Pleasant Grove pioneer of

1837, was eight years old when the family settled in the county. He
settled at the county seat as a lawyer in 1863, dabbled in journalism,

and also cultivated land. Mr. Cleveland was also honored for his Chris-

tion work, and all the members of his family have honored his good

name. Miss Helen Cleveland was for several j^ears a prominent teacher,

and several of his sons have become well known in the newspaper field

of the county.

Hon, Thaddeus S. Fanciter

Hon. Thaddeus S. Fancher is a name which the members of the bar

recognize with pride. In 1868, after being partially educated in Ohio,

he came to Crown Point, read law with Major Griffin and taught school.

He commenced practice after graduating from the law department

ol the Michigan State University, in 1871. Although elected county

superintendent of schools in 1873, he served in that office but a short

time, resigning to resume his practice. He was then prosecuting attor-

ney of the county for four years, and the republicans kept him in the

State Legislature from 1879 to 1883. During that period he served on

the Committee of Revision of the State Statutes. Since 1881 he has

been engaged in practice and in the draining and dealing of marsh

lands.

A Founder op the Drainage System

Mr. Fancher was instrumental in the passage of the law of 1881,

which authorized the construction of drainage ditches in the Calumet

and Kankakee regions. In 1885 he constructed what is known as the

Singleton ditch in the Kankakeee marsh, which runs for seventeen miles

through the southern part of the county. The drainage of the Calumet

marshes, which are still devoted to truck gardening and grain raising.

is also largely due to his efforts, and has been of much general benefit

find much personal gain. In a word, Mr. Fancher is a force in several

large fields outside the law and legislation.

Elihu Griffin

The Griffins, father and son, are worthy of more than passing notice

;

for they Avere both lawyers and leaders in public affairs. Elihu Griffin
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came to Crown Point as a lawyer, probably in the early '50s. In 1859-61

he served as a representative in the Indiana Assembly and when the

Civil war commenced was one of the leading members of his profession

in the county. He at once entered the Union army and was appointed

paymaster with the rank of major. After the war he returned to Crown
Point and became identified with railroad work, holding a responsible

position connected with the location of the Vincennes, Danville & Chi-

cago line.

Charles F. Griffin, Secretary of State

Charles F. Griffin, the son, became even more prominent than the

father. He was brought up in Crown Point, adopted the legal profes-

sion and successfully practiced his profession there until he commenced

his term as secretary of state in 1887. At its expiration in 1891 he

located at Hammond, the metropolis of the Calumet region. There he

entered a career of continuous advancement in professional and lousiness

life. He was also very prominent in church work and in connection with

the Sons of Veterans. But his strong ambitions and the stress of his

life overtaxed his physical strength and his death occurred at Hammond,
December 20, 1902, at the age of forty-six.

Hon. J. W. YoucHE

Another talented lawyer, who died comparatively young, was Hon.

J. W. Youche, who has already been mentioned in connection with the

fine collection of antiquities now installed at the Public Library of

Hammond. He was of Saxon birth and when an infant of two years

was brought to Ohio by his parents, earnest and firm Lutherans. The

young man w-as educated at the Indiana State University ; came to Crown

Point as a teacher, and in 1870 served as principal of its public school.

When twenty-two, he entered the university as a law student and in

1872 graduated from that institution. On January 1, 1873, soon after

returning to Crow^n Point to practice, he married Miss Eunice Higgins,

the only child of Dr. John Higgins; "and in that home, which became

the Higgins-Youche mansion, one of the costly and spacious and beau-

tiful residences of Crown Point, he resided for twenty-eight years. He
was a model son-in-law ; a good citizen ; an exemplary and devoted hus-

band and father; a man of refined feelings and of cultivated tastes.

He was scholarly in different lines. As a talented young lawyer he had

risen rapidly in his profession. He was a state senator, was vice presi-

dent of the Crown Point National Bank, was a trustee of the State Uni-
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versity and was for many years, as said one of the best and most culti-

vated lawyers of the county, 'easily the leader at the bar of this county

and a leader in Northwestern Indiana.' " He died January 2, 1901,

nearly fifty-three years of age.

The Late J. Frank Meeker

J. Frank Meeker, who held the office of county attorney from Febru-

ary, 1901, until his death in June, 1914, was one of the leading lawyers

of the younger generation. He was born in Center Township, five miles

east of Crown Point, in 1868, and was educated at the county seat. Mr.

Meeker studied law with Congressman Peterson, and in 1892 graduated

from the law school of the Michigan University. With the exception of

a year spent in Hammond, his practice was at Crown Point, where for

two years he was in partnership with Judge McMahan. Previous to his

long and creditable service as county attorney, Mv. iMeeker was, for four

years, deputy prosecuting attorney. Besides ably conducting his prac-

tice, he served as president of the board of education and at the time of

his death was i)resident of the People's State Bank.

Hox. Johannes Kopei.ke

Ex-Judge Johannes Kopelke. who was appointed a member of the

Superior l)ench in March, 1911, and was succeeded by Hon. Charles E.

Greenwald in 1914, has been a resident of Crown Point for thirty-eight

years. As a youth lie was thoroughly educated in the Royal Gymnasium
of his native Germany before coming to America. Soon after graduating

from the law department of the University of ^lichigan, in 1876, he

located at Crown Point, and for a time was associated in practice with

Hon. Thaddeus S. Fancher. From 1879 he was an independent practi-

tioner. He took an active part in all the civic affars of the town and the

county, and in 1884 was chosen a presidential elector on the Cleveland-

Hendricks ticket. In the early '90s he served in the State Senate, making

a fine record on the Judiciary Committee. Throughout his practice he

showed such solid traits and good judgment that his elevation to the

bench was taken almost as a matter of course.

Present-Day Judiciary

Hon. J. H. Gillett, judge of the Supreme Court of the State of

Indiana, is the most prominent member of the profession Avho has been

elevated to the bench.
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Judicially, Lake and Porter counties form the Thirty-first Circuit,

the presiding judge for the former being Hon. Willis C. McMahan, of

Crown Point. Since 1895 there have been two Superior courts at

Hammond and one at Crown Point and Hammond. Hon. Virgil S.

Reiter presides at Room 1, Hammond, and Hon. Lawrence C. Becker at

Room 2, while Hon. Charles E. Greenwald is the presiding judge at

Room 3, Crown Point. Judge Greenwald was elected to succeed Hon.

Johannes Kopelke in November, 1914.

Hon. John H. Gillett

Hon. John H. Gillett, ex-judge of the State Supreme Court of In-

diana, is one of the strong men of the Hammond and the Lake County

bar. He is a native of Medina, N. Y., born September 18, I860; was

educated in the public schools of Valparaiso, and at his admission to the

Indiana bar in 1881 commenced practice at Hammond. In 1886 he

served as assistant attorney-general and was judge of the Circuit Court

from 1892 to 1902. He was elevated to the bench of the State Supreme
Court, by appointment, in 1892, and in November of that year was
elected to a six-years' term. Judge Gillett was honored with the chief

justiceship from 1903 to 1908, and since the latter year has been engaged

in a large and lucrative practice at Hammond. As an author he is well

known for his works on "Criminal Law" (1888 and 1895) and "Indirect

and Collateral Evidence" (1897).

Hon. Willis C. McMahan

Judge Willis C. McMahan, of the Circuit Court, is a native of Car-

roll County, Indiana, born August 2, 1858. He graduated from the

Delphi High School and in his early manhood was a teacher. From
1881 to 1882 he studied law at the University of Michigan, continued

his studies with a Logansport firm, and in 1883 was admitted to the

bar at Delphi. He began practice at Crown Point in April, 1884, and

from 1886 to 1901 acted as its town attorney; served as prosecuting

attorney of the county in 1890-94, and as county attorney from 1900

until Governor Durbin appointed him judge of the Thirty-first Judicial

Circuit in 1902. Judge McMahan was elected to the bench in Novem-

ber of that year and reelected in 1908 and 1914.

Hon. Virgil S. Reiter

Judge Reiter was very active and prominent in his profession

before his appointment to the bench of the Superior Court in August,
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1907, In 1908 he "was elected for the six-year term. He is a Hoosier

by birth and commenced practice at Rochester, Indiana, where he also

served as city attorney. In August, 1893, soon after the expiration of

his term of office, he located at Hammond and at once took high rank

both as a lawyer and a republican leader. From 1898 to 1902 he was

chairman of the Lake County Republican Central Committee, having

been appointed United States commissioner in 1900. He served as city

attorney of Hammond from 1902 to 1904. On the first of October, of

the latter year. Judge Reiter becante associated with L. L. Bomberger

under the firm name of Reiter & Bomberger, Mr. Bomberger having

previously been in partnership with the late Charles F. Griffin from

1900 until the death of the latter in 1902.

Hon. L.uvrence Becker

Judge Lawrence Becker is another native German who has made his

legal and judicial mark in Lake County. When he was but ten years

of- age his parents brought him from AVestphalia, with other memliers

of the family, and for four years they resided at Tolleston. They then

moved to Montana, but as a young man of twenty-three Lawrence re-

turned to Indiana and completed his legal education at the Valparaiso

University, from which he graduated in 1896. He located at Hammond,
was city attorney from 1898 to 1902, and mayor from May, 1904, until

March. 1911. After being elected to the head of the municipal govern-

ment for three times, he resigned the mayoralty at the latter date to

accept the appointment of judge of the Superior Court of Lake County,

which had been tendered to him by Governor Marshall. He has since

served with credit on that bench, and for more than a decade has been

a member of the Hammond Public Lilu-ary Board, of which institution

he is one of the founders.

Hon. Charles E. Greexw"ald

Before his election to the bench of the Superior Court in November,

1914, Judge Greenwald was a leader of the Lake County bar, resident at

Whiting for about sixteen years. He is a native of the City of Cleve-

land and has but just entered his thirty-ninth year. A graduate of the

Universit}^ of Michigan law department in 1895, three years later he

located at Whiting, and during the following decade made a good record

in the office of the prosecuting attorney of the county, of which he was

head for two terms. His career, both as a private and a public practi-

tioner, earned him the judicial election of 1914.
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James A. Patterson

The present prosecuting attorney of the county, James A. Patterson,,

is a member of the Indiana Harbor bar, is a graduate of the Chicago Law
School and located at the point named in 1902.

Father of the Superior Courthouse

Probably no single individual should have more credit for the build-

ing of the Superior courthouse than James M. Bradford, an able busi-

ness man of Hammond, who has held important otSces both in the serv-

ice of the city and county. He was one of the founders of the water-

works and while county commissioner, from 1894 to 1900, was the leader

in the movement to secure a courthouse in his home city. Others

planned and carried through the legislation providing a Superior Court

for Hammond, the original stipulation being that the commissioners pro-

vide rented quarters for holding its sessions. But Commissioner Brad-

ford wanted a new courthouse, and went after it. Before his oppo-

nents knew that he had made any decisive move, he had negotiated for

a site and the architect was well along in his plans. The matter was
finally taken into the courts, but the new courthouse movement, led by
]\Ir. Bradford, won the fight—both in and out of court.

United States Courts at Hammond

Besides the Superior, the United States District and Circuit courts

convene in Hammond, the Federal ])ody meeting twice annually—on

the third Tuesdays of April and October, respectively. In 1907 a mag-

nificent three-story structure was erected on the corner of State Street

and Oakley Avenue, at a cost of $140,000, to serve both as a postoffice

and a United States courthouse. It stands on a bandsome square, 150

by 200 feet, and Joseph T. Hutton, the Hammond architect, may well

feel proud of his handiwork and brain-work. Since the erection of this

new building the sessions of the United States courts have been presided

over by Hon. Albert B. Anderson, of Indianapolis, whose appointment

dates from 1902. At each term of the court, the judge is accompanied

by the other officials from Indianapolis, including the clerk, the marshal

and the district attorney. The resident representative is Charles L. Sur-

prise, who was born near Lowell, received a thorough education in the

county and a legal training at the Northwestern University, Chicago,

and in practical office work at Hammond. He received his appointment

as deputy clerk of the United States District and Circuit courts in 1906.
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Present Bar of High Grade

Although Hammond, as a substantial town, is now some forty years

of age, its citizenship was long concentrated in business and industrial

development, and we believe it is a fair and a safe statement to say

that it was not until the establishment of its Superior Court in 1895 that

the bar of that city became substantial and of high rank. Since then East

Chicago and Gary, with their remarkable development, have also attracted

a number of able lawyers, especially in the field of commercial and cor-

poration law.

Hon. Elisha C. Field

Hon. Elisha C. Field, president of the ^Monon Line and a leader of

the Hammond bar, is a native of Valparaiso, Indiana, born April 9, 1862.

After receiving a literary training at the Valparaiso College he entered

the law school of the University of jMichigan, from which he obtained

his degree of LL. B. in 1865. That year marks his admission to the bar

and his settlement at Crown Point. He was appointed prosecuting attor-

ney in 1868, served as judge of the Circuit Court in 1879-89, and in

the latter year became general solicitor of the Louisville, New Albany &
Chicago, and its successor, the Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville Rail-

road. From 1907 to 1914 he served as vice president of the Monon and

since the latter year has been the head of the system. Judge Field is

also largely interested in the stone industries, being prominently identi-

fied with the Indiana Stone Railroad Company and the Indiana Stone

and the CoiLsolidated Stone companies.

Peter Crumpacker

Peter Crumpacker is a leader of the later-day bar of Lake County.

He is a native of Laporte County, his two brothers being leaders at the

Valparaiso bar, Hon. E. D. Crumpacker having served for years as

prosecuting attorney, on the appellate bench and in Congress as a repre-

sentative of the Tenth District. Soon after graduating from the Val-

paraiso Law School, Peter Crumpacker located at Hammond, wiiere,

since 1888 he has done nothing but go right ahead. From 1891 to 1893

he was associated with Hon. J. H. GiUett, afterward appointed judge

of the Supreme Court of Indiana. In 1894-98 Mr. Crumpacker served

as city attorney of Hammond during the administration of F. R. Mott

as mayor, and in 1900 became associated in private practice with D. J.

Moran, a bright young attorney who had joined the fraternity two years

before.
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A. F. Knotts

Armanis F. Knotts, ex-mayor of Hammond, is also well to the front

in the list of Lake County lawyers, and as a public man few have been

more consistently earnest and helpful. Although born in Ohio, his par-

ents brought him to Pulaski County so young that he considers himself

for all practical purposes, a Hoosier; and he was "always for Ham-
mond" until he moved to Gary and has since been faithful to her in-

terests. Mr. Knotts received a thorough education at the Valparaiso

College, and from 1879 to 1887, besides conducting a normal school and

business college at Lodoga, Indiana, he completed business, engineering,

scientific, classical and law courses at the Valparaiso institution. In

1887 he graduated in law with the same class which numbered Peter

Crumpacker. Before he had completed his legal studies he had been

elected county surveyor of Porter County, resigning that office to go to

Hammond.
From the moment Mr. Knotts opened a law office, he took an active

part in the material upbuilding of the city, irrespective of its direct effect

on the growth of his professional interests. As one of his projects upon

which he labored night and day was to secure for Hammond a direct water

connection with Lake Michigan through AVolf Lake, he became popularly

known as "Harbor Knotts;" so popular, in fact, that he was sent to the

State Assembly in 1898 as the joint representative of Lake and Jasper

counties, and in May, 1902, elected mayor of Hammond. "While in the

Legislature he secured the passage of the bill which placed the Superior

Court of Hammond on the same footing as the Circuit Court, and au-

thorized the building of the fine Superior courthouse there. Also, while

mayor he appointed the industrial committee which was so active and

successful in locating new industries at Hammond.
Mr. Knotts was elected mayor at a time when riots, strikes and

"graft," together with the recent burning of the great slaughter house,

made the outlook very dark for Hammond. Its mainstay, from a busi-

ness and industrial standpoint, had been knocked from under it ; the city

had now to depend upon three minor industries. But in a short time the

city recognized the presence and stimulation of a strong personal force

in Mayor Knotts. Eleven new industries were planted in Hammond dur-

ing his administration and largely through his initiative. His record as

an originator and a pusher won for him the attention of Judge Gary, of

the United States Steel Corporation, and his work in the founding and

development of the City of Gaiy will be found described as a part of its

history.
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Frank N. Gavit

A strong member of the Lake County bar and a special advocate of the

interests of Whiting, the city of his residence for more than twenty

years, Frank N. Gavit is a Canadian of Irish lineage, in his fifty-first

year. He is a graduate of the Northwestern University Law School, as

well as of the Northern Indiana Normal School. Mr. Gavit first located

for practice at Saginaw, ^Michigan, but after remaining in that city for

about two years came to Whiting in 1892. From the first he has enjoyed

a large private practice, having, for many years, represented its two
banks in legal matters. He also drew up the incorporation papers for

the Town of AVhiting, afterward incorporated it as a city and has rep-

resented his home place in all of its litigations with Hammond. More-

over, his practice has been largely as an advocate of the rights of the

modest citizen.

Lake County Bar Association

In 1896 the lawyers of Hammond, Whiting and East Chicago organ-

ized the North Township Bar Association, of which A. F. Knotts re-

mained the president until it was made a county-wide affair under the

name of the Lake County Bar Association, in 1912. The members of

the old organization became the charter members of the new, the first

president of which was D. J. Moran of Hammond; secretary, E. G.

Sproat. In 1913 L. L. Bomberger, of Hammond, was elected president

of the Lake County Bar Association and Mr. Sproat was reelected sec-

retary. J. H. Conroy was chosen president in 1914; C. B. Tinkham,

vice president; N. A. Hembroff, treasurer; E. G. Sproat, secretary.

Congressional and Legislative Districts

Lake County has been in the Tenth Congressional District since 1876.

From the organization of the county in 1837 until 1843, it constituted

a portion of the Seventh. In that year the state was divided into ten

congressional districts, and Lake County, with sixteen other counties

in Northwestern Indiana, was placed in the Ninth Congressional Dis-

trict, making it the largest of the ten thus created.

In arranging the senatorial districts Laporte, Lake and Porter w^ere

placed in one district and allotted one senator, and Porter and Lake

were allowed one representative to the Assembly. In 1872 the State

Legislature made a reapportionment by which Lake and Porter were

allowed one senator, and Lake alone, one representative. Four years
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afterward, Lake County became one of eight counties to form the Tenth
Congressional District. In 1895 the state was divided into thirteen dis-

tricts, the Tenth being reduced in area to Lake, Porter and Laporte

counties. In 1914 occurred the last reapportionment by which Laporte

was attached to the Thirteenth Congressional District, and the Tenth

made to comprise Lake, Porter, Jasper, Newton, Benton, White and
Tippecanoe counties.

Since 1872, there has been no change in the legislative apportion-

ment as it affects Lake County, with the exception that since 1897 Lake
and Jasper counties have jointly sent a representative to the Assembly.

Hon. Thomas J. Wood

Both in Congress and the State Legislature a large proportion of

the members have been lawyers, and for the past thirty years none of

the Lake County delegation has had a better record than the late Hon.

Thomas J. Wood, of Crown Point. A native of Ohio, he spent his earlier

life on a farm, and as a scholar and teacher near Terre Haute, Indiana.

He worked his way through the University of Michigan Law School, and

graduated at the head of his class in 1868, locating at Lowell for prac-

tice. But he moved to the county seat in 1870, and as a legal advocate

and counselor, as well as a democratic leader, was soon at the very heart

of things. First he was elected to several town offices, and from 1872

to 1876 earned a more extended reputation as state's attorney for the

county. In 1876 he was elected state senator for Lake and Porter coun-

ties, and during his four years in that office earned a high standing as

an alert and sound debater and a far-sighted legislator.

Represented the Old Colfax District

While in the Senate, j\Ir. Wood pushed through much important leg-

islation affecting land titles throughout the state, thereby obtaining the

warm support of property owners and men of substantial influence. In

1882 he was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, representing for two

years the old Colfax district. In that strong republican district he was

defeated for reelection by less than three hundred votes. Mr. Wood's

strength in a state which for many years has been placed in the doubt-

ful column had even caused his name to be mentioned for the presidency.

He was a man who had grown beyond professional limitations and his

death, which occurred at his home in Crown Point, October 13, 1908,

was an acknowledged loss to the county and the state.
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Hon. John B. Peterson

Hon. John B. Peterson, of Crown Point, representative in Congress

for the Tenth Indiana District, is a native of Lake County, born on the

4th of July, 1851. He has been a leading member of the state bar since

his admission to practice in 1870, being also entitled to practice at the

bar of the United States Supreme Court. Ten years of progressive pro-

fessional work in Lake County brought him such a solid reputation that

in 1880 he became prosecuting attorney for the Thirty-first Judicial

Circuit, a position which he held for four years. In 1913 Mr. Peterson

was elected to Congress, as a representative of the Tenth District as it

then existed. He is a Democrat and a vigorous supporter of the Wilson

administration. ' He is not only a good lawyer, but a successful banker,

being president of the Commercial Bank of Crown Point and the First

Calumet Trust and Savings Bank of East Chicago.

The First Two Ppiysicians

Like the lawyers, most of the old-time physicians who became best

known located at Crown Point. "Doctor and Judge" H. D. Palmer has

already been etched as an associate on the bench of the Circuit Court.

He was a regiilarly educated and licensed practitioner, and one of his

tirst competitors was a gentleman who was neither. Joseph Greene was

to the southwestern part of the county—to the American settlers around

Cedar Lake and the Germans further west—what Doctor Palmer was to

the northeastern and northern districts. Notwithstanding his lack of a

diploma he knew how to grapple with malarial fever and other ailments

common in the low country ; was also a good deer hunter, quite widely-

traveled and popular, and a welcome visitor to many firesides. His

brother. Sylvester, shared his practice and popularity.

Not Outdone by Any Indian

The next early physician was Dr. James A. Wood. His home was

at first in Porter County, but his rides often extended into Lake. The

doctor rode a very fine-looking Indian pony; thick set, with a heavy

mane, and very sagacious and hardy. One day he was near the Cady
marsh and a patient needed a physician on the other side. Dr. Wood
had been told that no white man had ever ridden across. It was im-

plied that an Indian had. That was too much for the doctor, and time,

moreover, was precious. He concluded that if an Indian had crossed,

he could and would ; and he did. A solid gravel road crosses now, with
Vol. I—16
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three or four railroads—just to show how Man flouts Nature. Dr. Wood
soon moved from Porter County to the east side of Cedar Lake, and had

a large practice. Later, he located at Lowell and during eighteen months

of the Civil war was regimental surgeon to the Twelfth Indiana Cavalry.

Doctors Yeoman and Farrington

Dr. S. B. Yeoman was another pioneer pliysician and resident of

Lowell, who died in January, 1865.

Dr. W. C. Farrington located at Crown Point for practice in 1840

and during the succeeding sixteen years established a large professional

business at the county seat and in the surrounding country. He was

also enterprising and aggressive in other ways, and his death in 1856 was

widely deplored.

Dr. a. J. Pratt

Dr. A. J. Pratt, who located in 1854, married the widow of the de-

ceased, succeeded to much of Doctor Farrington 's practice and, being an

able practitioner himself, eventually became one of the leading physi-

cians of the county. For nearly forty years, or until his death in 1893,

Dr. Pratt Avas an honor to manhood and professional life.

Dr. Harvey Pettibone

Dr. Harvey Pettibone represented the second generation in a family

of physicians ; his father and his son being both practitioners. The rep-

resentative mentioned located at Crown Point in 1847 and continued his

professional work, with the county seat as its center, until his death,

August 19, 1898, in his seventy-seventh year. He had commenced prac-

tice in his native town of Naples, New York, in the year 1842. Doctor

Pettibone took the part of a good citizen in public affairs, and served

his people in the State Legislature in 1882-84.

Dr. Henry Pettibone

Dr. Henry Pettibone, the son, was born at Crown Point in 1850, w^as

educated at home and at Hanover College, Indiana, studied medicine,

secured quite a large practice (his father gradually retiring), and un-

expectedly died in Chicago, June 26, 1902.
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Dr. John Higgins

Doctor Pratt, the elder Doctor Pettiboiie and Dr. John Higgins were

for many years the leading physicians of the Crown Point district. The
last named was a New York man, who graduated from the Indiana Med-
ical College in 1846 and in 1847 married ^liss Diantha Tremper, member
of a Lake County family of early settlers.

Doctor Higgins did not fully enter upon practice at Crown Point until

1859. In 1861 he entered the Union army as a ph^^sician and surgeon,

did much hosx)ital work, became an expert surgeon and resumed practice

at the county seat in 1865. Like his two contemporaries his practice

extended over considerable territory and, having a good start financially,

like them he continued to accumulate. His only daughter married Hon.

J. W. Youche, who died in 1901, and on April 7, 1904, he himself joined

his wife who had passed to the beyond in 1895.

Other Early Physicians of Crown Point

The late H. P. Swartz was one of the oldest practicing physicians in

the county, as well as one of the prominent citizens of Crown Point. He
graduated from Rush Medical College, Chicago, in 1868, located at

Crown Point in 1871, acquired a large practice, amassed property and

actively participated in the best development of the community.

Dr. J. C. Gibbs, one of the first of the homeopaths to commence prac-

tice, is broadly educated and a leading citizen. He commenced his higher

courses at the University of Wisconsin, taking literary honors, but grad-

uated from the Chicago Homeopathic College in medicine with the class

of 1886. He stands high both as a practitioner and a man of affairs.

Drs. p. p. and Edward R. Gordon

These two Hobart physicians, both deceased, left fine reputations.

Dr. P. P. Gordon was the elder, their personal relations being uncle and

nephew. Each served the county as coroner, in addition to establishing

a large general practice. Dr. P. P. Gordon graduated from the Buffalo

Medical College in 1865 and at once commenced practice at Hobart. He
devoted considerable of his time to raikoad surgery, was examining

physician for a number of insurance companies, served four years on

the pension board, and besides becoming widely known in his profes-

sion amassed a variety of large property interests and did much to ad-

vance the town and the county. He died March 8, 1904, and his nephew

passed awa}^ December 19, 1912.
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Other Hobart Physicians

Doctor Miller, a graduate of Rush Medical College, located in Hobart

during 1879, and since 1892 Dr. R. C. ^lackey has been a resident physi-

cian of growing reputation, having served as coroner twice.

Dr. Joseph C. Watson, who located at Hobart soon after his gradu-

ation from the medical department of the University of Indianapolis in

1888, made surgery his specialty. Quite early in his career he became

surgeon for the Nickel Plate Railway and has been since identified with

a number of other roads in that capacity. For some years he has been

a practitioner at Gary.

Coroner Frank W. Smith

Dr. Frank AV. Smith, of Gary, who is now serving his second term

as coroner of Lake County, is a man of broad education and active in

the public reforms of the Calumet region. He is thoroughly grounded

in the theory and practice of his profession, and since 1913 has been at

the head of a non-partisan movement, having for its avowed object "the

cleaning up of Gary." In national politics, the doctor is a republican.

Dr. H. L. Iddings, jMerrillville

For many years Dr. H. L. Iddings has ])een the leading medical prac-

titioner of JMerrillville and the surrounding district. He is a native of

Noble County, Indiana, born sixty-three years ago, and is a graduate of

the Detroit College of Medicine. For four years he was located in prac-

tice at Swan, Noble County, and was then appointed to the position of

physician to the State Penitentiary at Michigan City, discharging the

duties of that position for two years. He came to Merrillville in 1883,

and has lieen in constant and successful practice there ever since.

Lake County ^Medical Society

Organized medicine in Lake County dates liack but a comparatively

few years when, in 1899, about a dozen physicians interested themselves

in the organization of the Lake County ^Medical Society. Dr. Pannenborg

was selected as president, with Dr. T. W. Oberlin as secretary. The

following year Dr. Howat was chosen to head the new organization and

thus served until 1909. In 1911 Dr. Howat was elected to the presidency

of the State Medical Association.

The increase in membership was slow until 1907, when physicians
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from the then new city of Gary began to apply for membership, bringing

the total to near the half century mark. The close of the year 191-1 linds

a total membership of ninety-four, being the second largest county

medical society in the state.

The present plan of the society provides at least ten scientific pro-

grams each year, with a summer picnic for the members and their fami-

lies, and an annual meeting, at which time we hold our election, hear

the president 's address and make plans for the new year. The presidents

of the society have been as follows : Dr. J. P. Pannenborg, 1899 ; Dr. W.
F. Howat, 1900-08 ; Dr. A. G. Schlicker, 1909 ; Dr. E. :\1. Shanklin, 1910 •

Dr. E. E. Evans, 1911-12; Dr. W. D. Weis, 1913; Dr. J. W. Iddings,

1914. Secretaries : Dr. T. W. Oberlin, 1899 ; Dr. H. E. Sharrer, 1902-07

;

Dr. AV. D. Weis, 1908; Dr. E. M. Shanklin, 1909; Dr. H. C. Groman,
1910; Dr C. A. DeLong, 1911; Dr. E. M. Shanklin, 1912.

Dr. W. F. Howat

-Dr. W. F. Howat has been a leading practitioner since 1892 and
citizen of Hammond since locating in that city in 1895. He has served

as president of the Lake County Medical Association for eight years

(1900-08) and was president of the State Medical Association in 1912.

For a dozen years past he has been a leading member of the Public

Library Board, has .served on the Hammond Board of School Trustees for

seven years, and otherwise been identified with the advancement of the

city.

St. Margaret's Hospital

The in-stitution above named was established at Hammond by the

Sisters of St. Francis in 1898. Since that year it has been twice enlarged

and at the present time has a capacity of about one hundred and seventy-

five beds. In 1913, 1,600 patients were treated therein, and it is probable

that the number will not fall below those figures during 1914.

Crowx Point, Earliest Newspaper Center

The press of Lake County is in its fifty-ninth year, and from first

to last has seen its dark days as well as its bright. Like all else of a

professional, political and semi-public nature, it first took root at the

county seat, when Crown Point, its lawyers, its resident officials, its

physicians, and ministers and teachers, wielded the bulk of influence on

the public affairs of the county.
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The Lake County Herald

The birth of jouriialisin in Lake County was no more auspicious

than it usually is in a young community, however stable it may be for

its years. At the height of the border troubles betAveen Kansas and
Missouri and while the republican party was in the throes of its birth,

the leading citizens of Crown Point and Lake County called loudly for

a mouthpiece in the shape of a newspaper. Rodney Dunning, a Val-

paraiso citizen and editor, responded to the call, and to make certain

his coming and the founding of a republican ncArapaper, John Wheeler

and Zerah F. Summers, the county surveyor and his assistant, with

Janna S. Holton, a leading merchant, advanced $300 in cash for the

purchase of a printing outfit and guaranteed a circulation equivalent to

a like sum. Mr. Dunning came and issued the Lake County Herald for

several months during the later part of 1856. His backers, who were

all related by marriage, were solid and ambitious men, and were long

identified with the progress of Crown Point and the county.

Fathers op Lake County Journalism

John AVheeler, a native of Connecticut, spent his youth and early

manhood in Ohio, and was twenty-two when he located at Crown Point

with his bride of a year and various members of his father's family.

There, for a few years he was a farmer in the summer and a teacher

in the winter. AVith his father, he also commenced surveying in the

Kankakee swamp lands, and made such progress that he became county

surveyor in 1853. In the following year Zerali F. Summers, a relative

by marriage, located at the county seat. Air. Summers, who was four

years younger than the county surveyor, was already an expert in that

line, having been educated as a surveyor and seen considerable service

upon the Cleveland & Toledo Railroad. He therefore became ]\Ir.

Wheeler's efficient assistant in connection with his duties as county

surveyor.

Janna S. Holton, the third republican enthusiast and leading sup-

porter of the experimental newspaper, located at Crown Point with his

father. Dr. Ira Holton, a Vermonter, in 184-1. In 1856 he was one of

the rising young merchants and citizens of the town, and continued to

grow in position and strength of character during his long after career.

Crown Point Register Appears

Mr. Dunning did not make a success of the Lake County Herald,

and Mr. Holton became the purchaser of its press and office material.
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111 the meantime ^Ir. Summers had taken a trip into the Kansas terri-

tory of the free soil eontentions, and returned to Crown Point a

stronger republican than ever. There in August he and Mr. Wheeler
formed a partnership, bought the remains of the Herald from IMr. Hol-

ton, and on the ith of August, 1857, issued the first number of the

Crown Point Register.

Col. John Wheeler

Projecting ourselves in the narrative, for a few years, it may be

stated as a bit of personal information that John Wheeler continued

his newspaper association with Mr. Summers until 1861, when he entered

the service of the Union army as captain of the home company which

he raised—Company B, Twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteers. An
elegant sword, the gift of friends in Lake County, was presented to

Captain Wheeler while his regiment was on parade in Indianapolis.

They passed through Baltimore with flying colors, were at Fortress

Monroe, at Hatteras and Camp Hamilton, and so thoroughly had their

captain performed the duties of a soldier that he was commissioned

major of the regiment February 16, 1862. In March, 1863, he was

promoted to the colonelcy. "In July, as colonel of the Twentieth Indi-

ana Regiment, he led liis veteran troojjs on that bloody and decisive

field of Gettysl)urg, and there fell on July 2d, in the slaughter of that

terrible conflict. The bodj^ of the patriot soldier was brought to Crown
Point for burial." Col. John Wheeler was one of the sturdiest, ablest

and most honored pioneers of Lake County, and his stay in the com-

munity was all too short. And his descendants have done him honor in

word and deed.

Zerah F. Summers

]\Ir. Summers sold his interest in the Register in 1862, being county

clerk at the time ; he held that office from 1859 to 1867, and both during

that period and afterward served as real estate appraiser, county school

examiner, and town trustee. In 1865 he erected a warehouse at the depot

in Crown Point, and commenced the grain business, which he continued

until his death in 1879. In 1869-70 he was engaged as surveyor and

civil engineer on the line of the Vincennes, Danville & Chicago Railroad.

The later years of his life were spent in travel, with a view of benefitting

his health, but such efforts were futile, and he died at the Battle Creek

(Mich.) Sanitarium, July 31, 1879.
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John jMillikan, Veteran

Succeeding Mr. Summers, liarper & Beattie became proprietors of

the Crowu Point Register, and Samuel E. Ball assumed the proprietor-

ship in October, 1869. Then came Frank S. Bedell and John J. AVheeler,

and in April, 1882, John Millikan became the sole owner.

At the time Mr. Millikan thus assumed control of the Crown Point

Register he was nearing his seventieth birthday, and he had been a

printer, or an editor, or both, since he was twelve years of age. In

February, 1837, when twenty-two years old, he became connected with

the South Bend Free Press. "This paper," says one of his old-time

friends, "was at length bought by Colfax & West, who changed its name
to the St. Joseph Valley Register, and in 1845 Editor Millikan moved to

Laporte, where he purchased of Thomas A. Stewart, the Laporte Whig.

In 1852 this name was changed to the Laporte Union. In 1867 he left

the newspaper field and went to Chicago, but in 1871 returned to Indiana

and resumed editorial work at Plymouth, purchasing there and publish-

ing the Plymouth Republican. After six years in Plymouth he made one

more change and came to Crown Point in 1877.

"There, Mr. Millikan soon commenced the publication of a new and

interesting paper called the Cosmos, but before long he purchased one-

half of the Crown Point Register, and in 1882 became sole owner. He
continued to conduct it successfully until 1891, when he retired to a

more quiet life, befitting his years and rather feeble health. Mr. Milli-

kan was one of the veterans of his profession and was highly respected

by his feUow workers and the citizens of the county.
'

'

For a number of years after Mr. Millikan 's retirement, the Register

underwent various changes ; the proprietors have included S. B. Day,

McMahan (AYillis C.) & Bibler (A. A.), Mr. Bibler, Charles J. Davi-

son, C. A. Collins and A. A. Bibler for a third time.

In 1860 a democratic paper called the Jeffersonian was started at

Crown Point, but it was short-lived.

Lake County Star and John J. Wheeler

Aside from the Register, the only other substantial newspaper in

Crown Point is the Lake County Star. It was founded in 1872 and has

been owned and edited since 1880 by John J. Wheeler, son of Col.

John Wheeler, the gallant soldier and one of the founders of the Lake

County Register. As the grandson of the latter has also been identified

with the official and journalistic life of the county, the Wheeler family

has been, for many years, a strong personal factor in its progress. The
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veteran editor and publisher of the Star married Miss Belle Holton,

daughter of J. S. Holton, one of the three founders of the Register, and

granddaughter of Solon Robinson, the founder of the town itself and

a man of rare literary gifts. So that John J. Wheeler is the link which

binds much of the best life and many of the higher interests of the

community in which he has resided during his mature life.

Mr. Wheeler was born in West Creek To\^^lship during the third year

of the colonel's marriage. At the outbreak of the Civil war he was in

his fourteenth year. He comes of good Connecticut fighting stock, although

he had no means of knowing that Joe Wheeler, member of one of his

family branches, would become a famous cavalry general of the Con-

federacy. A like spirit animated John J. Wheeler, the youth of fifteen,

when he followed his father into the Union ranks, serving faithfully

in such modest position he could fill, until after Colonel Wheeler's death

at Gettysburg. He possesses two honoral)le discharges to show that his

soldier youth gained all the honors of a present-day veteran. Afterward

he was twice elected county surveyor, resigning, in 1872, during his

second term of office in order to enter the newspaper Inisiness.

In 1880 Mr. Wheeler came into sole possession of the Lake County

Star. He has since conducted it with ability and good judgment, as a

conservative republican newspaper. Mr. Wheeler served as postmaster

at Crown Point during the Harrison administi-ation and is one of the

leading men of the county, as regards ability, character and stanch family

connections. He has been identified with the (iiaiid Army of the Repub-

lic since its organization, and has been a prominent 3.Iason for over

forty years. It is a pleasure and a great advantage to have liis assistance

as an editor of this work.

The Press op Hammond

The press of Hammond is represented by the Times and News, repub-

lican and democratic newspapers respectively. The former is the out-

growth of the Tribune, founded in 1884 by Alfred A. Winslow, who

afterward became consul to Guatemala. It subsequently came into pos-

sesvsion of Davidson Brothers, of Whiting; T. J. Ilyman, of Chicago, and

Sidney McHie. Under the management of the last named it was trans-

formed into the Times, and Mr. McHie turned the paper over to its pres-

ent proprietor, Percy A. Parry.

About 1888 James B. Woods, then postmaster of Hammond and a

leading citizen, established the Independent, which was understood to be

the organ of those who were opposed to the so-called "Towle element."

Mr. Woods, who was also city clerk and a man of wide influence, made a
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•vigorous newspaper of the Independent, and considered that it had
accomplished its purpose when it was discontinued.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swaini founded the Lake County News in Aj^ril,

1900, and in July of the following year purchased the Hammond Daily

Standard; from the latter came the Daily News. The News is as dem-

ocratic as the Times is republican.

East Chicago

The East Chicago Globe was founded in January, 1891, by E. S. Gil-

bert. On August 10, 1899, he sold the paper to Allison P. Brown, avIio

has since continued the business, assisted by his wife and his son, Francis

P. Brown,

The Call, of AVihtixg

All the Whiting newspapers of the past have been cheerfully and

industriously absorbed by the Call, pushed on by its editor and publisher,

Edwdn H. Farr. A brief record of births, absorptions and the present

AVhiting Call is given, in j\Ir. Farr's breezy style:

"In November, 1890, Pastor D. A. Holman, of the Plymouth Congre-

gational Church, bought him a font of type and an old Franklin press

and set up as the editor of The Congregationalist, designed to circulate

among his flock; but, being an ambitious fellow he reached out for a

broader field, and, on January 1, 1891, he changed the name of his

paper to the Whiting News and became a purvej'or of neighborhood tittle-

tattle to all of Whiting. Duty calling the reverend editor hence, he sold

all the rights, titles and emoluments in the News to J. G. Davidson, a

budding young real estate dealer, who bought the paper to boost some

of his real estate holdings, being at that time a youth of large ideas. Mr.

Davidson immediately proceeded to issue an edition of 10,000 copies to

circulate in a town of say 3,000 inhabitants, and when the bills com-

menced to come in J. G. unloaded the whole outfit onto his brother, H. S.,

who, being just out of school, where he had edited the college paper, was

as ambitious as he was unsophisticated. It was in June, 1891, when H. S.

came into possession of the News, and, mirabile dietu, he held on to it

until 1895. Whether Henry made the paper pay, no one but himself

knows, but he must have made his brother, J. G., believe it was a paying

proposition, for he sold out to him in 1895, under the plea that he

w^anted to go back to school and study theology. From 1895 until 1900

the News led an erratic career. When the editor had any other duty to

perform, social or other on 'print day' the paper did not appear, but
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it was always a welcome guest when pressure of other business did not

prevent the editor from printing it. Old timers will never forget the

pungent articles from the pen of 'Pocahontas,' nor the stroke of genius

of the editor during the railroad strike when he printed his papers on

the reverse side of a roll of wall paper.

"In 1900 Mr. Davidson sold out to E. S. Gilbert, and the paper was
run for several years with that gentleman as proprietor. In 1901 the

present editor of the Call leased the News from JMr. Gilbert, but disagee-

ment over the political attitude of the paper resulted in the establish-

ment of the Call, which sounded the death knell of the News. It grad-

ually sank until it was buried under the. deep waters of oblivion.

"In 1892 the Whiting Standard, with E. A. Gowe as editor and E.

S. Gilbert as publisher, was born. After a short life it passed peace-

fully away, the material and good will going into the hands of Mr. H. S.

Davidson.

"Along about 1892 U. G. Swartz, who had been troubled for some

time with that dread disease cacoethes scribendi got it into his head that

henvould like to be an editor. Now, with Mr. Swartz to think is to act,

so he hies him to Chicago and buys all the paraphernalia for printing a

newspaper, including a title 'head,' which left no doubt in the reader's

mind as to the political affiliations of the editor. It read 'The Whiting

Democrat.' Nor was ever anything ever printed by Editor Swartz that

would lead one to infer that the paper was not loyal to the principles of

Jefferson. None who read the Democrat will ever forget the erudite

editorials of the industrious editor, postmaster and politician. Finally,

Mr. Swartz, tired of the humdrum of a country editor's life, sold out

the Democrat to the Ingham boys in 1897, who changed the name to the

Sun and the politics to republican. It was well conducted and earned

some money for the boys until one of them died, after which it went

into the hands of the inimitable Bowman, who ran it a while and sold it

to F. S. Vance, who, with the help of his wife, who was an excellent

printer, owned and ran the paper until 1908, when it was absorbed by

the Call.

"Modesty, that pearl without price, forbids us to dilate upon the

achievements of the Whiting Call. Suffice it to say that it was founded

by the present editor, who, at the time had a five dollar bill in his pocket,

a few loyal friends and plenty of grit. The paper now has a good circu-

lation and the plant is worth several thousands of dollars. It is the

ambition of the proprietor to soon raise it from its present subterranean

quarters to a position Avhere God's sweet sunshine will beam on it from

all directions."
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Lowell Newspapers

Lowell, as one of the brisk centers of population and trade of Lake

County, has two newspapers, both republican. The Tribune was founded

in 1885 by the father of the present proprietors, H. H. & L. W. Ragon,

The Souvenir was established in 1901 by E. E. AVoodcock, still its editor

and owner.

The Press of Hobart

The Hobart Gazette was founded August 28, 1889, by George Narpass

and G. Bender, ex-superintendent of schools, the plant being moved from

Marshall, Micliigan. In January, 1890, Andrew J. Smith became its pro-

prietor, and in the spring of 1892 N. B. AVhite joined him as editor and

half-owner. The Gazette is an independent paper.

The Hobart News wasi founded in 1907 by A. H. Keeler, who was
killed in an accident April 1, 1910. A. L. Pattee, the present editor and

proprietor, has conducted the paper since August 1, 1912.

Gary Fertile ix Newspapers

The remarkable growth of Gary for five or six years after its found-

ing in 1906 foreordained it to be a fertile field for the sprouting of news-

paper ventures, and two of them, at least, have been substantial enter-

prises. The Gary Tribune and the Evening Post, republican and dem-

ocratic dailies, respectively, have large, modern and handsome plants.

The first number of the weekly Tribune was issued by Homer J.

Carr and George R. Scott, on June 24, 1907, just one year after Gary

had been platted. Even then Mr. Carr was a practical and experienced

newspaper man, having received a portion of his training in Chicago.

The daily Tribune was established September 6, 1908, and in December,

1912, the management completed the fine building now occupied at the

comer of Fifth and Washington streets.

Ex-Mayor Thomas E. Knotts founded the Gary Evening Post in 1909.

The business was organized into a stock concern in Februaiw, 1910, with

J. R. and H. B. Snyder in control of the company. Their father, H. R.

Snyder, is a veteran journalist of Ohio, and the two sons who control

the Post are upholding his reputation.

The Gary Times, which appeared in June. 1906, almost simulta-

neously with the first houses in Gary, was the first daily published in

the city. The local news was gathered under the direction and largely
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through the personal energy of C. 0. Holmes, and for some time the

press work was done at Hammond.

The Calumet, also established at the very commencement of the

city's history, is devoted to the interests of Northern Lake County and

is the special organ of the Gary & Interurban Railway Company.
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Only what are now the smaller towns of the county had eonimenced

to show life previous to the Civil war period. Lowell and Hobart, Mer-

rillville and Dyer, Tolleston, Ross and Hessville, Clarke and Lake sta-

tions, were then realities, while the liohman, Sohl and Drecker families

represented the future Hammond, and East Chicago, AVhiting and Gary

were from a quarter of a century to forty years in the distance of time.

The Mexican AVar

AA^hen the local historian harks back to the Mexican war, antedating

the civil conflict by nearly twenty years, the recruiting field of Lake

County is almost confined to the Crown Point and the Cedar Lake dis-

tricts—to the central sections. President Polk declared war against

Mexico in I\Iay, 1846, and called for 50,000 volunteers. It hap-

pened that there was a business man of Crown Point, at that time, who

had had a military training in New York and was ambitious to lead a

force to the halls of the Montezumas in ]\Iexico City.

Joseph P. Smith Raises Company

Joseph P. Smith, the citizen referred to, had resided in New York

City, where he had been captain of the Monroe Blues and absorbed a

love of military matters. On July 5, 1836, he located at Crown Point,

254
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opened a store, organized a military company and the people of the

county turned to him as their natural leader to respond to the President 's

call for soldiers to go to Mexico. Mr. Smith had been holding the office

of county clerk since 1843, but at once put his official affairs in shape,

organized his company of twenty-five or thirty as volunteers for the

national service, collected the remainder of the recjuired hundred from

outside the county, and in 1847 his command joined the American army

in 31exico.

From the most reliable accounts it is gleaned that all who left for

tlie front with romantic notions were thoroughly sobered. Mr. Smith's

command was never in action, but performed guard duty with a true

soldier's steadfastness; and it had other trials which are as severe

tests of military metal as the siliock of battle. The boys were six months

at Monterey ; forty-seven of them died amid the burning heats or on the

trying march, and in the fall of 1818 those who were spared returned to

Indiana. Among the survivors was Alfred Fry, of Crown Point, who

was to live to see action and imprisonment in the service of the Union

army lifteen years afterward. Some years after the close of the Mexican

war, Captain Smith went West and was killed by an, Indian.

The Civil AVar Record

At the outbreak of the Civil war, Lake County had a population

of over nine thousand and about one thousand eight hundred fam-

ilies, and before the close of hostilities more than one thousand men

had enlisted within its limits. Of that number seventy-eight are recorded

as having died, either on the tield of battle or as a direct result of

war experiences. Company G, of the Twelfth Cavalry, contributed

19 to the list of the honored dead; Company B of the Twentieth Indiana

Infantry, 19 ; Company A, Seventy-third Regiment, 20. and Company A,

of the Ninety-ninth Regiment, 20 also.

Honored Dead

Col. John Wheeler, in command of the Twentieth Regiment, who

was killed at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863, was the most prominent of the

Lake County victims of the war.

Daniel F. Sawyer, the first captain of Company A, Ninety-ninth

Regiment, died in Mississippi while in service, and was succeeded in

command by K. M. Burnham. Captain Sawyer was from Merrillville,

and his body was brought home and interred in the local cemetery.

Of two members of Company B, Twentieth Regiment, who fell at
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Gettysburg with their colonel, one was George AV. Edgerton, son of

Amos and a grandson of Horace Edgerton, members of a leading pioneer

family.

Another youth whose life was given for his country was M. Graves,

son of Orrin W. Graves, of AVest Creek. He was a member of Company
A, Seventy-third Regiment, and died at Nashville, December 16, 1862.

Nashville as a Graveyard

Nashville seemed to have a fatality for Lake County soldiers. The

adjutant general's records show that of the Seventy-third the following

died in that city: Lewis Atkins, Eli Atwood, E. AVoods, Albert Nichols,

John Childers, AVilliam Frazier, A. Lamphier, James Roney, L. Morris,

T. AV. Loving, AA^illiam Harland and AVilliam Stinkle. AV. M. Pringle

and Miles F. McCarty, of the Twelfth Cavalry, were also victims of

conditions and circumstances at Nashville, the latter being the third

son of Judge Benjamin McCarty, of AVest Point and the county at large.

Charles Ball and Stillman A. Robbins

Lieut. Charles Ball, third son of Judge Hervey Ball, died while

home on a furlough, September 12, 1865. He was in his thirty-second

year. His death was the resailt of disease contracted in the Southwest,

probably in Mississippi. The deceased was a brave, faithful and highly

talented young man.

About a year before his own death he had written a touching tribute

*to a AVest Creek comrade, who had shared in the Sabbath school influ-

ences of Cedar Lake before he had joined the Twelfth Cavalry—Stillman

A. Robbins, who was acting as chief clerk in the provost marshal's office

at Himtsville, Alabama, when stricken with the fatal fever which termi-

nated his young manhood July 18, 1864.

Other Deaths of Lake County Soldiers

Of the Twelfth Cavalry, besides those already mentioned, there fell

in battle or died—at New Orleans, Henry Brockman and Sidney AV.

Chapman; at Kendallville, Charles Crothers, Fred Kable and Albert

Moore; at Vicksburg, Jacob Deeter; at home, R. L. Fuller, F. S. Miller,

AVilliam Stubby and Ezra AVedge; at Starkville, Ephraim E. Goff; at

Huntsville, M. Hoopendall ; at Michigan City, A. McIMillen.

Company B, Twentieth Infantry, from Lake County: Horace Ful-

ler, AVilderness ; Lawrence Frantz, Spottsylvania ; John Griesel, David
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island; M. Hafey, Pittsburg; C. Hazworth; William Johnson, Peters-

burg; Albert Kale, Camp Hampton; William Mutchler, Camp Smith

j

P. Mutchler, AVashington; James Merrill, Wilderness; S. Pangburn,
Andersonville ; C. Potter; D. Pinkerton; J. Richmond, Gettysburg; John
F. Farr, Washington ; Isaac Williams, Charles Winters, City Point,

Company A, Seventy-third Regiment : John H. Easley, Stone River

;

R. W. Fuller, Indianapolis ; I. W. Moore, M. Vincent, J. M. Fuller, Gal-

latin; John Maxwell, Scottsville; C. Van Burg, Bowling Green; E.

Welch, Stone River ; S. White, Blount 's Farm.

Company A, Ninety-ninth Regiment : 0. E. Atkins, D. T. Burnham,
J. Bartholomew and H. H. Haskins, at Andersonville; J. D. Clinghan,

Huntsville; H. A. Case, La Grange; James Foster and James Horton,

Atlanta; R. T. Harrisi and T. C. Pinuel, La Grange; John Lorey, Adam
Mock, N. Newman, Black River; Corydon Pierce, Washington; Albert

Robbins, brother of Stillman Robbins; J. Schmidt, Indianapolis; J.

Stickleman, A. Vandervert and AI. Winand. the last dying "at home,"
December -11, 1864.

Capt. J(3riN AI. Foster

Of those who survived the war, Capt. John ^1. Foster was among
the best known. His brother, Almon Foster, was the first captain of

Company G, Twelfth Cavalry, Capt. John ^I. having been promoted

from the first lieutenancy. They were sons of Frederick Foster, of Crown
Point, and brothers of Mrs. John Pearce, of Eagle Creek. After the

war Capt. John ]M. Foster returned to Crown Point and engaged in

business, in which he was quite successful. He died at the county seat

in February, 1893, leaving sons and daughters to confinn his good name.

Sketch of the Twelfth Cavalry

Although the Twelfth gained no distinguished war honors, it accom-

plished a large amount of soldierly work and of the kind which counts,

albeit not spectacular. It scouted and raided over many hundreds of

miles in Alabama. Tennessee and Florida. Out from Huntsville, espe-

cially, the command w^as engaged very extensively in fighting and ridding

the country of guerrillas. In September, 1864, the regiment was sent

to Tullahoma, Tennessee, and was there constantly employed against

Forrest's cavalry. They were also active in South Alabama and Florida,

and, as stated by the adjutant general of Indiana. "The regiment was

highly and specially complimented by Major General Grierson in a let-

ter to Governor Morton for its gallant conduct and military discipline."
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Capt. W. S. Babbitt

W, S. Babbitt, captain of Company C, Twentieth Regiment, and John

P. Merrill, lieutenant in Company A, Ninety-ninth Regiment, returned to

the county at the close of the war, and both died at Crown Point within

the same twenty-four hours, February 21-22, 1897. Captain Babbitt

was then seventy-one years of age ; Lieutenant Merrill, in his fifty-fourth

year.

Capt. W. S. Babbitt was born in Vermont, December 19, 1825 ; went

to sea when eleven years of age, and before coming to Ross Township in

1854 had sailed five times around Cape Horn and made three voyages on

a whaling vessel. He joined the service and went to the front as lieuten-

ant in Company B, of the Twentieth, but was transferred to Company C
and promoted captain. After the war he made Crown Point his family

residence.

Lieut. John P. MERRiLiy

Lieut. John P. Merrill, one of the sons of Dudley Merrill, of

Merrillville, was born in that place October 13, 1843. In August, 1862,

he enlisted in Company A, Ninety-ninth Regiment, and in October, 1864,

was promoted from the office of sergeant to that of first lieutenant. He
returned home in June, 1865, and became a merchant. He was for many
years trustee of Ross Township, and at length, having been county treas-

urer, moved to Crown Point. Spending several years there as an active

and useful citizen, he died suddenly on February 21, 1897, his older

soldier friend, Captain Babbitt, answering the Almighty roll call on the

following day.

Veteran of Mexican and Civil Wars

Alfred Fry, captain of Company A, Seventy-third Regiment, and

soldier of the Mexican war as well, died at Crown Point in 1873, one of

the most noteworthy figures in the county. He had enlisted as a private

in that company July 26, 1862, and was mustered into the service of the

Union army as orderly sergeant in the command named. On the follow-

ing 1st of September, at Lexington, Kentucky, he was commissioned sec-

ond lieutenant of Company A, and when the regiment returned to Louis-

ville he was assigned to the position of brigade commissary. On the

2d of December he was commissioned first lieutenant and engaged in the

battle of Stone River, being under fire for six days. He was promoted

to be captain of Company A on January 19, 1863, and his regiment was
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assigned to Colonel Streight's brigade. While making an attempt to pass

through Northern Alabama to Rome, Georgia, about fifteen hundred

Union soldiers were surrounded and captured by the Confederates. Many
of them, including Captain Fry, were ta^en to Libby Prison, where, as

well as in other Southern prisons, they endured many hardships. They

were paroled February 14, 1865, and in March entered the Union lines.

In a few weeks Captain Fry was exchanged, returned to his company,

received his honorable discharge in Alabama, with other members of his

regiment, and returned to Crown Point, where he spent the remainder of

his life.

How THE Women Aided

In Lake County, as in every section of the United States, the women

were as much bulwarks of the Union cause as the men. Shouldering a

gun, though very necessary, is not the only way to uphold the arms of a

government in the throes of war. A Soldiers' Aid Society was organized

at Crown Point in 1861, and later another was formed with Mrs. J. H.

Luther as president; Mrs. B. B. Cheshire and Mrs. J. E. Young, vice

presidents ; Mrs. A. M. Martin, secretary, and Mrs. T. H. Ball, treasurer.

At Plum Grove a, third aid society was organized as follows : Mrs. M. J.

Pearee, president ; Miss A. J. Albert, secretary, and Miss M. J. Wheeler,

treasurer. Other societies were founded in different parts of the county

;

and they aU raised considerable sums of money, sent many articles of

convenience and comfort to the soldiers, and perhaps more than all else,

did what their sisters were doing elsewhere—inspired the soldiers at the

front with hope for a reunion, and with constant zeal as defenders of

their hearths and the dear ones around them.

Two Grand War Nurses

"And two of the noble-hearted women of Crown Point, Miss Elizabeth

Hodson and Mrs. Sarah Robinson, gave their services in those dark days

of suffering to the care of the sick and wounded and dying. Connected

with the Christian Commission work they found large employment in the

hospitals at Memphis. They both returned to Crown Point, and Miss

Hodson was afterward governess at the Soldiers ' Orphan Home, Knights-

town, Indiana. They both were very noble Christian women."

Soldiers' Monument for Southern Lake County

The fact that so large a proportion of the soldiery of the Civil war

was drawn from the central and southern sections of the county is empha-
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sized by the monument at Lowell, which was completed in 1905 as a

memorial to the three Creek townships. It is a military memorial cover-

ing the heroes of three wars, with those of the Civil war overwhelmingly

in evidence.

In this connection we cannot do better than extract from the ''Reports

of the Historical Secretary of the Old Settler and Historical Associa-

tion,
'

' which w^e accordingly proceed to do.
'

' Some months ago,
'

' he says

(writing in 1905), "there was set up at Lowell a monument erected by

Soldiers Moxi-me .\T Low EL

the people, and largely by the ladies of West Creek. CecUir Creek and

Eagle Creek townshii)s. to commemorate and preserve the names of the

men who went forth from those thire to\vnsliii)S as soldiers in the ter-

rible Civil war of 1861.

Memorlvl Unveiled

"Friday, June 9, 1905, was the day appointed for tlu' unxeiling and

formal dedication of this monument. On that day large numl)ers were

present in Lowell. The Tribune estimates tlie nundier present at four

thousand, among them more than two hundred okl soldiers. Department

Commander Lucas was present, and also Governor Hanly. These both

delivered addresses, which were considered excellent ]iy those who heard

them. The following statements are from the Lowell Tribune of June 15,
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1905 : The monument is twenty-five and a half feet high, made of the

best Barre granite, with nine-foot base, and weighs forty-five tons.

"On the east, or Eagle Creek face, are one hundred and twelve

names, one of the men named having served in tlie regular army. On
the north, or Cedar Creek face, are the names of one hundred and fifty

volunteers, of four men who were in the Mexican war, of two wdio were

in the Spanish-American w^ar and of six who were in the regular army,

making in all one hundred and sixty-two soldiers for Cedar Creek. On
the west face are the names of one hundred and forty-four volunteers who
were in the Civil war, three who were in the ^Mexican war and one who
was in the regular army, making one hundred and forty-eight for West

Creek Township. On the south face of the monument are eighty-two, in-

cluding the names of men now living in these townships, or whose l)odies

are slumbering therein, but who did not enlist there, of whom there are

sixty-five ; also the names of two soldiers of the ^Mexican war and of four-

teen soldiers of the War of 1812; and the name of one woman, a devoted

nurse in hospital work in tlie Union army, who became Mrs. Abbie Cutler,

the first wife of Dr. A. S. Cutler, her tombstone now staiidinti in the

cemetery at Creston.
"

'

^Irs. Abbie Cutler

In its notice of the address of Governor llanly, the Lowell Tribune

says: "He paid a most beautiful ti'ibute to Mrs. Abl)ie Cutler, the nurse

in the War of the Reliellion, whose name appeal's on the monunuMit."

"It may be added here that a fine laurel wreath was sent up from Dr.

Cutler and his present wife, ]\Irs. ]\I. J. Cutler, now of Rockfoi'd. Ten-

nessee, which was placed on the monument as theii- ti'ihutt^ of loving-

remembrance.

"In all. there are on this granite monument five hundriMl and four

names.

"The Tuiveiling was by Miss Rose Kimmet. the formal dedication

services being conducted by Commander Lucas.

"So far as the knowledge of the historical secretary extends, this is

now the second soldiers' monument in the eight counties of Northwestern

Indiana, the first having been erected several years ago at Michigan

City."

SPANISH-AilERICAX WaR

From the time that Cuba was blockaded in April until the Spanish-

American peace was signed in Paris, December 12. 180S. Iliere was more
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or less commotion among the young men of Lake County ; for the Span-

ish-American war was primarily a young man's war, although not a few

of the commanding officers had seen service in the Civil war of thirty-

five years before.

When President McKinley made his first call for volunteers many
young men of Hammond responded, but some went to Chicago and others

to Indianapolis, and were distributed among various regiments. Many
also w^ere employed by the G. H. Hammond Company and moved to

Chicago when the plant was moved from Hammond. The consequence

is that it is impossible to locate all who went from the county, the bulk

of whom were residents of Hammond. Company A, One Hundred and

Sixty-first Indiana Volunteer Infantry, was recruited entirely in that

city.

John Jordan, Frank Parker and C. 0. Hubbell were active in raising

that company, and although they were elected captain, first and second

lieutenants, respectively, of that command, they failed to pass the

required physical examination. In the meantime, ]Mr. Olds had

raised part of a company in Chicago and, hearing of the rejection of

the Hammond officers, came to the city with his men and joined the local

compan5^ He was elected captain of the consolidated organization,

George Silverthorn, lieutenant, and August Johnson, second lieutenant.

The members of Company A, Avho were residents of Hammond at

the time of their enlistment, were William Craick, Peter Keitzer, Louis

Proulx. Louis St. John, Peter Rhodes, Bill Neis, Fred Franch, Carl

Yermett, George Horniack, Fred Schroeder, Burr Wheeler, Charles J.

Mason, Patrick McGrath, Edward F. Schloer, Stephen W. Ripley, Emil

Hahlweg, Carl Faul, Ed Granger and George Green ; of Whiting—James

Meehan, James E. D. Murray, George Hay and Stephen Carr; of East

Chicago—August Johnson, and of Crown Point, Henry Strabel.

The regiment and company went to Cuba, and were encamped near

Havana, but saw no harder service than guard duty, although they were

ready for anything sent to them. Their colonel was afterward Gov-

ernor Durbin, of Indiana, and the One Hundred and Sixty-first had the

reputation of being as well drilled a regiment as could be mustered

among the volunteers. Company A was absent ten months, and was

mustered out of the service wdth the regiment, at Savannah, Georgia.
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The early development of Lake County was mainly outside of the

rather unsightly Calumet region, but as the northern portions were in

the direct line of travel between the East, Chicago and the Mississippi

Valley, the first railroads came into that region, and thereafter its gi-eater

improvement was assured. Of necessity, from its geographical position,

every railroad entering Chicago, which in 1850 was just commencing its

remarkable growth, if coming from the East or Southeast, must cross

the northwestern corner of Indiana. And rapidly they came after a be-

ginning had been made. So, when the families in the central part of

the county, heard far up among the northern sand hills the shrill voice

of the steam engine, they knew that a new life of agriculture was at

hand. But it was to be some fifteen years before they were to receive

the direct benefits of the new era, theirs being only reflected from such

railroad stations of the north as Hobart, Lake, Miller's and Dyer.

263
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Effect of the Railroads ox Primitive Life

The transformation of the interior was, therefore, more gradual than

that of the Calumet region, which had four lines in operation before

the first one touched the life of Crown Point and Central Lake County.

Even religion felt the stimulus, an old settler thus explaining why the

church building at the county seat which had been commenced in 1845

was not completed until 1847. "]Money was very scarce," runs the

explanation, "and the country wikl, with very few roads or horses.

Lumber was hard to get, and must be brought on ox-carts from Chicago

or Porter County."

"And so for twelve years," adds another, "the people of Crown
Point held their religious meetings in their homes and in their log court-

house ; yet, before they heard the first railroad whistle, they did arise

and build two frame meeting houses. But when the railroad stations

became shipping points, lumber was brought in and the era of frame

buildings, for dwellings and for churches, commenced. The log cabins,

comfortable as they had been made, became out-houses, stables, cribs

and granaries, and the family houses were clean, new, sightly frame

dwellings, with ceiled or plastered walls, with good brick chimneys, an

outside that could be painted, and inside walls that were not daubed

with clay. Carpets were soon on some of the floors, large mirrors leaned

out from the white walls, furniture such as the log cabins had not suffi-

cient room to contain, now graced the more spacious apartments, instru-

ments of music began to be seen and heard in many a home, and com-

forts, even luxuries, found their way wherever the freight cars could

unload goods and take on grain and hay, cattle, sheep and hogs, butter,

eggs and poultry. Soon there was much to be sent off and much, for all

the farming community, was brought back in return.

The Yoke Removed from the Oxen

"Changes in modes of living, in dress, in ft^irniture and then in farm-

ing implements were not, of course, instantaneous, but they came rap-

idly. In the earliest years of settlement, and through all the pioneer

period, oxen were quite generally used as draft animals. They were on

almost every farm ; they drew the plows, the wagons, the haiTOws, the

sleds. They were on the roads drawing the heavy loads to the market

towns. They were strong, patient, hardy, quite safe, not taking fright

and running away, and could live on rough food with little shelter; but

generally they were slow. A few could walk and draw a plow, along

with ordinarv horses, but onlv a few. On the road an ox team did well
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to make three miles an hour. A more true average would probably be

two and a half miles per hour.
'

' It took but a few moments to yoke them. The yoke was put on the

neck of the ox on the right (called the 'off ox')—first, the bow put in its

place and keyed ; then the other end of the yoke was held up, and it was
instructive to see how the other ox, when well trained, would walk up
and put his neck under the yoke, in the proper place for the bow to

come up under his throat to the yoke, there to be fastened with a wooden,

possibly with an iron key. When well treated they were gentle, patient,

faithful animals, as for many generations, along a line of thousands of

years, their predecessors had given their strength and endurance, in

many lands, to the service of man.

"But as the modern railroad (^ra opened, and changes in modes of

agriculture and living took place, horses for farm work and road work
began largely to take the place of oxen. Mowers and then reapers came
to the farms as early as 1855, and for all the modern improvements that

followed horses were found to be more serviceable.

"So iti some neighborhoods in Lake County, the yoke was removed
from the necks of the oxen as early as 1855 ; in other neighborhoods not

until 1862-63, when large quantities of beef began to be wanted in the

country ; and when the year 1870 was reached, oxen as working animals

had almost disappeared north of the Kankakee Eiver.

The Passing of the Old Order

"It was quite a struggle for a few years for the farmers to make
headway and secure the conveniences which the railroads supplied, for

many were in debt for their lands, and prices for farm products were

rather low, and money not very abundant until the changes came from

1860 and onward, as the nation was entering into the scenes of the great

conflict. Those who are only about forty-five, or fifty years of age, can-

not realize how financial matters were managed before any greenbacks

were issued. But since that change in the currency of the nation, great

improvements have taken place in the homes of the farmers. Little now
remains on the farms of the earlier implements. The entire mode of

planting and sowing, of cultivating crops and of gathering, has changed.

It is singular how so many once familiar objects have disappeared."

First Railroads in Lake County

Unfortunately^ the railroads of Lake County came to stay before

the newspapers; otherwise, there would be an indisputable record of
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the date when the first railroad was operating within its limits. As the

matter stands, historically, there is no doubt that the Michigan Central
was the pioneer, but whether trains commenced running over its line

in 1850 or 1851 there is an uncertainty, with the weight of evidence in

favor of the latter. In 1851, also, the Michigan Southern commenced
to run trains through the county; the Joliet Cut Off was in operation

in 1854 and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago in 1858. The
Joliet Cut Off afterward became a part of the Michigan Central system.

Pioneer Railway Stations

Lake Station, at the junction of the old Joliet Cut Off and the orig-

inal Michigan Central line, which run to Chicago further to the north

around the foot of Calumet Lake, was the first important point in Lake

County for the shipment of grain and the exchange of general freight.

At first, no great impetus to either farming or building was manifest,

as the shipping and receiving station was fifteen miles from Crown Point,

and for a large portion of the year the crude dirt roads between were

almost impassable.

Ross and Dyer were special creations of the Joliet Cut Off, and com-

menced to bring the central portions of the county within sight of fair

transportation facilities. Ross Station gave facilities for a daily mail at

Crown Point, and Dyer soon became a prosperous shipping center for

the thrifty German farmers of St. John and Hanover townships.

HOBART AND TOLLESTON

The roads, however, leading to these railroad stations were made of

dirt, usually either very dusty, very muddy or covered with deep sand.

But the three roads built from 1851 to 1854 were acknowledged bless-

ings from the first, and, with the completion of the Pittsburgh & Fort

Wayne, or Wabash Railroad, in 1858, another trade and shipping center

was established in the county which tended to improve the prospects of

both the county seat and the rural communities of the northeast-central

portions of Lake County. At that time Hobart had been a town about

ten years, but its permanency was not considered assured until the rail-

road bound it to the outside world, irrespective of the weather or the

local highway authorities.

About the same time Tolleston, at the crossing of the Michigan Cen-

tral and the new Pittsburgh & Fort Wayne, sprang into steady life, add-

ing a large asset to the development of the Calumet Region; as it was
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twelve miles due north of Crown Point, it had little effect on the growth

or the prospects of Southern Lake County.

The Pan Handle Comes

For several years no new railroad crossed the county, and from 1861

to 1865 the people of the central and southern parts were too deeply

eoncerned in the issues and the outcome of the Civil war to consider the

subject at all. But with the return of peace and the resumption of peace-

ful occupations by the citizen soldiery, the discussion of the new rail-

road projected from the southeast toward Chicago was renewed with

vigor by the leading citizens of Crown Point and such enterprising out-

siders as Dennis Palmer, of Winfield Township. B,y his energy and gen-

erous donations of land Mr. Palmer did much to direct the right-of-way

of the Pan Handle (Pennsylvania) Railroad to Crown Point. Its com-

ing brought renewed life to the county seat and all the tributary coun-

try. The butter and eggs and prairie chickens, grain, hogs and cran-

berries, of the district, were no longer to be laboriously loaded on to

wagons, and carted off to Lake, Ross and Hobart, over abominable roads,

there to be exchanged for the necessities and comforts (with a few lux-

uries thrown in), to which all normal beings are entitled. All these ex-

changes were now to be effected at their very doors.

The Pan Handle also gave two other stations to the county, one at

LeRoy, a few miles southeast of Crown Point, and the other at Scherer-

ville, about the same distance to the northwest. As the road left the

county south of the Little Calumet, it gave no growth to the northern

townships.

The Baltimore & Ohio

In 1874 the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad completed its line through

Lake County nearer the shore of Lake Michigan than the route of the

Michigan Southern. It added Miller's Station, at the crossing of the

Michigan Southern, to the list of shipping stations.

In the meantime George H. Hammond, of Detroit, had joined the

few German families who had settled along the Calumet near the Michi-

gan Central, and, with others, opened a slaughter house to supply the

eastern market with beef. The venture took firm root and flourished;

the settlement was made a village and named after Mr. Hammond, and

by 1874, when the Baltimore & Ohio was built through the county, both

Hammond and Tolleston were contributing considerably to the freight

receipts of the Michigan Central.
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The Grand Trunk's ^NIilk Train

In 1880 the Chicago & Grand Trunk Railroad was constructed through

the northern portions of Lake County just below the Calumet Region.

It established a station at Ainsworth. which grew into ({uite a settle-

ment, and passed through the railroad crossing of what afterward be-

came Griffith. It helped to build up no town, but did what was probably

better. It sent a morning milk train over its line of road, stopping at

every place convenient for the farmers to receive their cans of milk.

These stopping places, called milk stands, were very convenient for the

farmers and their families who wished to spend the day in Chicago,

or visit friends a few miles away, as the return train would stop in the

evening to put ott" the empty cans. This was the commencement of a

very profitable ])usiness, which has since been developed by all the lines

operating in Nortliwestern Indiana.

The Nickel Plate, Erie and Monon Lines

But 1881 was the great year for railroad building in Lake County,

as before the close of 1882 tliree new lines were in operation, one of which

tapped southern and western townships which had heretofore been en-

tirely neglected. The three lines to which reference is made were the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis (Nickel Plate), which entered the county

parallel with the Pan Handle and a short distance south of it. branching

off at Hobart and passing westwardly through Hammond ; the Chicago

& Atlantic (E]rie), which created Palmer near the eastern county line,

cut through a corner of Crown Point, and included Griffith and High-

land before reaching Hammond on the extreme northwestern border;

and the Louisville, New Albany & Cliicago (]Monon), which made a

village of Shelliy on the Kankakee, gave to Lowell its first communica-

tion by rail and telegraph, furnished a place of shipment for Creston,

made a fine pleasure resort of Cedar Lake, making a station and town

of St. John, assisting in the growth of Dyer, befriending the industrious

Hollanders of tlie ^funster district, and adding to the transportation

facilities of Hammond. It also adojjted the milk train feature.

The I. T. I.

In 1883 the Illinois, Indiana & Iowa (the I. I. 1.) was ])^iilt across a

portion of Southern Lake County, adding perhaps some business life

to Shelby, founding Schneider and Lineville as stations, and making

the rich marsh lands of the Kankakee liottom more accessible and val-

uable.
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Railroads of Thirty Years Ago

As this put the bold finishing touches to Lake County as railroad

territory, the editor pauses long enough to take a survey of the situa-

tion in 1884, through the eyes and pen of Rev. H. Wason, one of the

pioneers who founded that famous New Hampshire settlement in West
Creek Township. "Our local situation," he says, "gives, us a pre-

eminence. We stand as the door to Chicago for access to all the Atlantic

cities. This places us, for railroad facilities, at the head of all the coun-

ties in our state, and also of most counties in our land. Of the ninety-

two counties in Indiana, only four approach us in miles of roadbed, viz.

:

Allen, Marion, Laporte and Porter. While we have 212 miles of road

in daily use, there are four counties in our State not yet touched by a

railroad—Brown, Ohio, Perry and Switzerland. There are also eleven

others that are only intersected by one road.

"The three best roads in our State, and great thoroughfares in the

nation, pass through Lake County and are assessed for taxation at $20,-

000 for each mile of roadlied, viz. : Michigan Central, Michigan South-

ern and Pittsburgh & Fort Wayne. The Joliet Cut Off, Grand Trunk
and Baltimore & Ohio are assessed at $10,000 per mile, only a little below

the three second best roads in the State. The railroad property in our

county is assessed at nearly three millions of dollars, and pays 341/2 per

cent of the money that goes into onr county treasury ; and no delinquent

list.

To give a better idea of the rank we hold as a railroad county let

us state some facts. We are a little above the average of the ninety-two

counties in territory, but we have only one-twenty-fifth of the railroad

miles imbedded on our soil, and more than one-eighteenth part of all the

railroad property in our State is tributary to our county treasury. An-

other peculiarity is that one or more of our eleven railroads intersects

each township in our county, so that but few families are more than

five miles from some railroad station. AVe have no city as a railroad

center, though one (Hammond) has just sprung into life, accommo-

dated by four roads.

"Some of our roads are among the oldest in the State. The Michi-

gan Central found its way through our county into Chicago in 1850.

The last road to make a home with us (the I. I. I.) came cpiietly creeping

up the Kankakee Marsh in 1883.

"Many of our roads have received material aid from the citizens of

the county, and I trust all have their good will. There should be no

conflict between the two. The one is dependent upon the other to a

certain extent. Railroads would be worthless without patronage, but it
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would be a dire calamity to be thrown back fifty years and be depend-

ent on the old mode of travel and transportation. Companies build rail-

roads for profit, but many fortunes are sunk in their construction, and
rerj- many roads go iato the hands of receivers. Yet all persons use

them more or less for convenience and economy. For statistical pur-

poses I api>end the report of the State Board of Equalization on Rail-

roads for 18S4."

From that report is extracted the following, showing the number of

miles of maia and side tracks of the various roads, as well as their roll-

ing stock, with the total valuation of these properties and right-of-way

improvements

:

ilain Side
Xami^ of Eaflxoad Tra/;k Trari .Sl/x;k Tra/rks Ireiproveioents Total

'Miles Miles Value Value - Value Value
Baltiii^jre & Ohio 17.ftS .74 f S2,184 $ 1%0,650 $ 1.460 $ 214,2&4
CbitiLHO k. Atlautk 24,42 3.66 61,050 129,420 3,«s00 I94;270

CLifra^o & Grand Trunk.. 16.07 2.36 64J;fcO 167,780 4,220 236,280
Pan Handle 22.13 1.&4 55.32.5 200,564 2.175 2.58,064

JoLet Ciit 0« 15.47 2.79 46.410 163.070 710 210.190

Mkhigan .SoutlieaTi 18.25 5.23 78,475 385^20 2,100 466,495
Mon//n' 32.08 2.85 .57,744 166,100 1,900 225,744
Miehi^n Central 16.41 6.72 4&,230 3-55,080 1.510 405,820

Xiekef Plate 18.06 2.94 65,016 ]14i:4^J 1.820 181,076

Wabash 20.07 4.48 92,322 419,320 4,875 516,517

L, I. k 1 11.27 ,36 2,817 28,463 295 31,575

Total 212.11 34.07 $604,8-53 «2;il0,607 $24,865 $2,940/i25

Eakly Road Bmloing i.v tije Ka.vk.akkp: Mak-shek

The highways of the county were still imj^rfect and weak auxiliaries,

or feeders to the railways, the most marked early improvement in their

condition being made in Southern Lake Cotinty.

In the sommer of 1887 two .steam dredges were busily at work cutting

ditiihes in the Kankakee Region. Attemj^ts to drain the marsh land b>'

ditching had been made by .state legislation soon after 18-52. Some large

ditches had been dug, but the methods employed were costly and .slow in

attaining results. The newly employed* steam dredg*:* worked busily in

1888 and 1889 and in the latter year, by means of ditching through the

marsh, a road was opened from the Orange Grove p^^toffice to Water

Valley, on the east line of the town lots laid out that year by the Lake

Agricultural Company and called the Village of Shelby.

It was found that the sand brought up by the dredge made a g^xxl

roa/^1 WJ, and so bridges were built acrf/ss the dit/;hes thiat went w^rstward

;

a bridge for wagwis was also con.structed over the Kankakee River, and

at last there was a good wagon road from Lake County over into New-

ton. Soon there was another road passing by Cumb^^rland Ixxige in Oak
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Grove. cUid aiiotlier bridge and a highway nmning directly south to

Lake Village iu Newton. "It was a new and pleasiint experience." says

a pioneer of that region, "after so many years, to be able to ride in a
carriage down to that long line of blue which had ended the view south-

ward in Lake County, and to pass that great barrier of marsh and river,

and visit the citizens of Ne^^^ou County. "Wliile as to distance they had
been neighbors, as to access to their homes they had Iven strangers for

more than litn- years."

CvLUMET KZoIOX ASSEKTS ItSELF

The late *SOs developed railroiul and to\>-n-building on a broad scale

iu the Calumet Kegion. whoso remarkable gi\>wth really commenced at

that period. In ISSS the Elgin, Joliet Jc Eastern Kailroad commenced
running freight cars across the county from Dyer to Hobivrt. find the

siuue year the Chicago & Calumet Terminal Wgan operations iu tlie

northwestern portion of the Calumet Region. At that time the couutiy*.

north of the Grand Calumet Kiver and GtH>rgo and Wolf lakes to I«*ike

Michigan was a wilderness of sand ridges, marshes and thick. swan\py

underbrush, with the plucky Penman family "settled" iu the dreary

waste.

East Chicago Akisvs

But the building of the Calumet Terminal from Chicago brought

the wilderness iu closer touch with the great Magic City a few miles

to the west than it had ever been Ivfore. Attr:u-tiveuess of landscape

cut no tigure iu the matter, and within a few yeai-s East Chicagv^ arose

from the Calumet marshes beyond Hammond. Tlu^ sju\d ridgt^s were

leveled into the swamps, the underbrush cleared away, a saw mill built,

dwellings erected, more factories drawn to the spot which could so readily

send everything manufactured to Chicagv\ schix^ls, churches, ehvtric

lights, substantial business streets, an incorporated town and city

—

within two yeai*s after springing from the mud and underbrush. East

Chicago had added 1.200 people to the lone renman family and within

ten. fully three thousand.

W'lnriNc, ANP TtiK Stanpakp Ou Comtany

The foundii\g of Whiting, on the Michigan Soiuhern. by the Stand-

ard Oil Company in 1SS9 was an equally remarkable creation planted

in the CaUuuet Koirion. northeast of Hanuuond and northwest of l\ast
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Chicago, and its growth during the succeeding decade to an industrial

center of nearly four thousand people made it the peer of any town in

the region. Unlike East Chicago and Hammond, however, Whiting de-

pended almost entirely on the support of one great corporation, and

within recent years its growth has not been so pronounced as its sister

cities.

Hammond Forges Ahead

During the wonderful decade, 1890-1900, when the Calumet Region

became firmly established as not only Chicago's most important manu-

facturing territory, but as one of the greatest industrial centers in the

country, Hammond also more than doubled her population; and the

railroads which had become established, and the new freight lines which

had just entered, shared in the growth and the prosperity which they

so largely created. »

The Wabash Line

Li 1892 the Wabash line was completed through Hobart and across

the county, in a northwesterly direction, touching the border of Tolle-

ston, and establishing stations at East Chicago and Hammond.

Prosperous Exposition Year

The year 1893 was remarkable in the history of Lake County rail-

roads, as of all others tributary to Chicago; the millions drawn to the

World's Columbian Exposition flooded the railroad treasuries with their

money. Lake County sent its delegations to swell their coffers, its school

children especially swarming to the great exhibition and educator known

as the White City. Probably never again will so many people pass over

the railroads of Lake County as during September, 1893.

Local Phases of Great Railroad Strike

The year 1894 was vastly different, as is proven by the following

quoted from the Report of the Historical Secretary of the Old Settler

Association, read in August, 1894: "This has been no ordinary year,

although vastly unlike the last. Over all our land it has been a year

of uncertainty, of unrest, of some conflict; and to some extent, in all

of these we of Lake County have shared. There have been the remark-

able inactivitv of the American Congress, the great stagnation in mining
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and maimfaetures, the PuUiuan boycott, the De])s' strike, the miners'

strike, the assassination of the French president, and a war commenced

between the great powers of Eastern Asia, China and Japan. In our

narrow limits we have felt but little change from these events which

have made this year memorable ; Init in the northern part of the county

for a time the civil officers were unable to maintain law and order, and

the United States troops and some eight hundred militia upheld the

law, secured railway transportation and the passage of the mails in the

city of Hammond, and quelled disturbances also in East Chicago and

AA^'hiting. For a time in Crown Point, on both roads, no trains could go

through to Chicago, and passenger trains lay there for many hours,

reminding us of the scenes during our great snow blockade. The tents

of the soldiers, the soldiers themselves on guard duty, the presence of

the soldiers with their arms in various places, the guard around the

Erie station, the galling gun on the platform, caused Hammond to

appear for a number of days as a city under martial law.

"It \yas in our county a new experience to have almost a regiment

of soldiers under arms to preserve order, and to be able to reach the

Erie station passenger room only as one passed the sentry and the cor-

poral of the guard. AVe may well hope such times will not often come.

No mail, no travel, no daily papers, no intercourse wnth Chicago. Some
of the Crown Point grocerymen had supplies brought out from Chicago

by teams, as was customary Ijefore the railroads were built. Happily,

this condition of things did not last long. The president of the United

States exercised his authority, the governors of Indiana and Illinois

asserted theirs, troops poured into Chicago, and the gathering of mobs,

the lawlessness, the destruction of property, the impossibility of mov-

ing trains in or out of the city, ceased."

The Two Hammond Factions

T. H. Ball, in commenting on the exciting incidents of the great

railroad strike and disturbances which spread from Chicago into the

Calumet Region, adds: "Historic truth and justice to a part of the

citizens of Hammond seem to require some further record here. In one

of the city papers, under the heading 'To Maintain Law,' a notice ap-

peared of a meeting of Hammond citizens in the hall of the Sons of

A'^eterans, from which notice some extracts and statements are taken.

The first speaker was ex-Secretary of State Charles F. Griffin, who in

a speech that was full of patriotism and loyalty, paid a graceful com-

pliment to President Cleveland and Governor Matthews. He spoke for

half an hour, and said in closing: 'The law-abiding citizens of this
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city have been outraged and their rights trampled upon. The fair name

of Hammond and Lake County has been blackened by the work of

rioters. The methods employed by the mob that had possession of

Hammond last week forcibly remind one of the days of bushwhacking.

It is high time the citizens take action.' He then read some resolutions,

which after discussion were adopted, strongly condemning the action of

the rioters, their upholders and of some local officers, and approving

heartily the action of the president and the governor in furnishing mili-

tary protection to life and property.

"The names of others given as taking an active part in this meet-

ing of citizens who pledged themselves to the enforcement of law, are

the following: Professor AA^. C. Belman, Rev. F. W. Herzberger, G. P.

C. Newman, J. B. AVoods, Rev. August Peter, Colonel LeGrand T.

Meyer, one of the governor's staff, AA^. G. Friedly and E. E. Beck, who

was chairman of the meeting.

"It was a time of no little excitement; the results in Chicago were

then uncertain; Hammond was the same as a part of Chicago in its

locality; and some who were called Hammond citizens had held a

meeting not long before heartily endorsing the conduct of the officials

whose action the citizens of this meeting condemned, and denouncing

the sending of troops by the president to quell the disturbances. One

of the resolutions, therefore as read by Hon. C. F. Griffin, contained

this strong language: 'Resolved, that the business men and law-abid-

ing citizens of Hammond repudiate with disgust and alarm the disloyal

sentiments expressed by the resolutions of the so-called citizens' meet-

ing of last Tuesday, and assert that they are not indorsed by the masses

of Hammond citizens.'
'

' Quiet was at length restored, the soldiers were removed from Ham-

mond, and trains could pass and repass without molestation.

"In this record of an experience as a part of modern railroad life,

it is not strange that in Hammond at this time there should have been

two very different positions taken ; for, unlike Michigan City and Laporte,

which were early settled localities—unlike AVinaniac, Rensselaer, Mon-

ticello and Valparaiso, early settled localities all—Hammond, a city so

recently become populous, separated from a part of Chicago and so

from Illinois only by an air line, partakes very little in the charac-

teristics of Lake County and of Indiana. Geographically in Lake

County and in Indiana, few of its thousands of inhabitants have a

share in the traditions and associations, as they had no share in the

trials and privations and successes, of the earlier inhabitants of North-

ern Indiana; and so, in what is called the nature of things, they can-

not be expected to be identified, to much extent, with the interests of
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Lake County. They form a community of their own. and must be ex-

pected to have the characteristics of the manufacturing portions of

Chicago, a part of which, locally, Hammond is. But a few descendants

of quite earh^ settlers, as Charles F. Griffin, A. Murray Turner and
others from Crown Point and from old settled parts of the county,

have homes now in that rapidly growing and enterprising city, while

the thousands are, for Lake County and for Indiana, 'new comers.'

And this same fact has its bearings in making not only Hammond, but

East Chicago and Whiting, with their gathered thousands, quite differ-

ent from the other towns in Northwestern Indiana. It should receive

due consideration from those living in those three contiguous cities, as

well as from those outside, especially as more than one-half the popu-

lation of Lake County, as claimed, will no doubt this year he found

inside of those three corporations and all living within about three

miles of the city limits of Chicago.
:

"It is sufficiently easy to see how natui-al it was, at the time of ithe

great Chicago strike, that two very different positions should be taken

in Hammond."

First Electric Line

The intimate relations between Chicago and the Calumet Region of

Lake County were further cemented, in jMay. 1896, by the opening of

the electric railway from Hammond direct to South Chicago, between

Lake George and Wolf Lake, thus enabling one for three fares only

to get into the heart of Chicago.

Building op Gravel Roads

During that year also a good gravel road was built through Hobart
Township, from its south line, through Hobart and Lake Station, to

Lake Michigan. It was a fair beginning in that line of construction

which, especially within the past fifteen years, has so improved the

townships of Northern Lake County and gladdened the hearts of all

who are advocates of good roads as a blessing to thv^ mass of people, even

in districts which are favored by the railroads.

In connection with these improvements personal mention is due
James M. Bradford, who was county commissioner from 1894 to 1900.

Both during that period and afterward, his enthusiasm and success in

the construction of these substantial highways of rural travel won for

him the name of Gravel Road Bradford. He can afford to be well pleased

to be thus known and remembered—even if that were the scope of his

usefulness.
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For the year 1899 no one public improvement in the county assumed
greater prominence than that of road-making. Some of the roads were
called gravel and others stone roads. Befoi'e tliis eleven miles of gravel

road had been built in Hobart Township.

There are now (Novemlier. 1914) nearly four hundred and twenty-

three miles of gravel roads in Lake County, constructed at an approx-

An I.Ml'HOVEl) Coin TRY KOAD

imate cost of DO cents per s<|uare yard. The banner year in tlu' pushing

of these improvements by the county commissioners antl the county sur-

veyor, who have charge of all such work, was 1900. County Surveyor

Seely. to whom the editor is inde])ted for the facts stated in this par-

agraph, reports the mileage l)y townships as follows: North, 94.8 miles;

Calumet, 68..") : St. John, 46.7; Hobart, 46.2; Ross, 88.7; Center, 37.3;

Cedar Creek West Creek. 23.4; Wiufield. 12.9; Hanover, 12.1; Eagle

Creek, 11.1. Total, 423.7 miles.
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The Newest Railroads

In 1899 a freight line was constructed from Grifdtii to Lake Michi-

gan and thence westward, called the Griffith & Northern Indiana and in

1903 the Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville Railroad was completed to the

town named.

The Chicago, Indiana & Southern, controlled by the New York Cen-

tral, is also one of the late roads, which runs from Indiana Harbor,

through the four w^estern townships of Lake County to Danville, Illinois,

crossing the Monon at 8t. John. In combination with the Indiana Har-

bor Belt Line it has large freight yards in the western part of Indiana

Harbor.

The Belt Lines

Besides the sixteen main lines which traversed Lake County by 1904:

or 1905, there were such belt lines as the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern, Chicago

Junction, Chicago Terminal Transfer, Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern,

Chicago & Western Indiana, East Chicago and Griffith & Northern

Indiana.

The four main l)elt line systems of the Calumet region have more than

eight hundred miles of trackage, and may be briefly described as fol-

lows: The Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Road has 200 miles of tracks, 25

of which are along the lake shore in Indiana. It circles around Chi-

cago, at an average of about thirty miles from its business center, and

touches Waukegan on the north. West Chicago and Aurora on the west,

and Joliet, Coal City and the Indiana lake shore on the south. It inter-

cepts every road that enters Chicago.

The Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad runs from Mayfair on the

north, through ]\Iaywood, Blue Island and Chicago Heights, on the south

of Chicago ; skirts the Calumet River region and reaches East Chicago

and Hammond. It is especially important in tlie develoi^meut of the

Hammond district.

The Chicago & AVestern Indiana, or inner belt line, closely binds the

Stock Yards district and the Calumet region.

The Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company operates one of the

best known lines of that character in the Calumet region. Its history

and financial status are thus set forth by W. S. Osborn, its auditor

:

''This company, under the name of East Chicago Belt Railroad Com-

pany, was incorporated under the law^s of the State of Indiana on May
16. 1896, and constructed certain lines of railroad in the vicinity of

Hammond. On June 29, 1907, the name of East Chicago Belt Railroad

Company was changed to Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company.
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'

' On June 29, 1907, the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company ac-

quired, and on October 31, 1907, purchased the properties of the Chi-

cago Junction Railway Company, extending from Whiting, Ind., to

Franklin Park, 111., including rights of the Chicago Junction Railway
Company as common user of the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company, extending from Blue Island, Hi., to McCook, 111. ; also rights

of the Chicago Junction Railway Company to operate over the Calumet
Western Railway, the South Chicago and Southern Railroad and the

Calumet River Railroad.

Gary Union Railroad Depot

'"On July 1, 1907, the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company began

operating, and on October 31, 1907, purchased from the Indiana Harbor

Railroad Company of Illinois, formerly the Terminal Railroad Company,

the property owned by that company extending from Chappell, 111., to

the Union Stock Yards, including interest in leasehold covering the right

of way along Forty-ninth Street owned in fee by the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company, and rights of joint user of property and facilities of tlie

Chicago, Indiana and Southeiii Railroad Company north of the Little

Calumet River near Osborn, Indiana.
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"Chicago Junction Railway Company was formed on January 1,

1898, by the consolidation of the Chicago, Hammond and Western Rail-

road Company and the Chicago and Indiana State Line Railway Com-
pany. The Chicago, Hammond and Western Railroad Company was
formed on September 30, 1896, by agreement of consolidation between

the Chicago, Hammond and Western Railroad Company and the Ham-
mond and Blue Island Railroad Company. The Hammond and Blue

Island Railroad Company was formed on September 30, 1896, by the

consolidation of two companies of like name, organized respectively

under the laws of the States of Indiana and Illinois.

"The Indiana Harbor Railroad Company of Illinois was incorpor-

ated under the name of Terminal Railroad Company on April 16, 1896,

under the laws of the State of IlHnois, and constructed a line of rail-

road from Chappell to the Union Stock Yards. On January 23, 1905,

the name of the Terminal Railroad Company was changed to the

Indiana Harbor Railroad Company of Illinois."

Financial Statement September 30, 1911

Cost of Road $10,210,479.53 Capital Stock $ 2.450,000.00

Equipment 491,568.31 Funded Debt 6,725,000.00

Capital Stock of Advances for Con-

Calumet Western struction 1,742,280.06

Railway and I. H.

R. R. of Illinois.. 214,201.00 $10,917,280.06

$10,916,248.84

Employees, as of September 30, 1914, 1,550.

State Line Interlocking Plant

lentil 1906 Hammond was the only large railway center in Lake

County, and one of the most striking evidences of that fact was the great

interlocking plant, known more generally as the State Line Tower. The

News descril)es it with enthusiasm: "A stranger in passing through

Hammond over nearly any of the great trunk lines of railroad would

oliserve in the northwest part of the city, on the Indiana side of the line

dividing the States of Indiana and Illinois, the largest manual inter-

locking plant on the western hemisphere. In fact there is but one larger

in the world, and that one is located at Chatham Junction, near London,

England. This plant is known as the State Line Interlocking Tower.

"It is probable that no more complete and perfect interlocking plant
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has ever been built thau this oue. The trains of the following railways

pass over the tracks controlled by this immense plant : Chicago & West-

ern Indiana R. R. and Belt Railway of Chicago, Chicago Junction Ry.,

Pennsylvania Ry., Chicago & Erie Ry., Chicago Terminal Transfer Ry.,

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Ry. (Nickel Plate Line), Chicago, India-

napolis & Louisville Ry. (Monon Route), Michigan Central Ry., Wabash
Ry., Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry. (Chicago Belt Line), Pere Marquette

Ry., and L. S. & M. S. dummy line. There is perhaps not another place

in America outside of the large cities where so many important lines

of railways come together at one point and it is the only place in the

vicinity of Chicago where all the belt lines come together. It is on this

account that Hammond is celebrated for her superior advantages as a

shipping point, advantages that are unapproached by any other city of

the same size in the comitry. It is on account of these facilities that so

many important manufacturing industries are looking this way for loca-

tions and the cause of the city's remarkable growth, in the past, and her

bright prospects for upbuilding in the future.
'

' The State Line Tower building is constructed of pressed brick, laid

in cement. The dimensions of the building are 16l^xl00 feet, three

large triple windows light up the room below the operating floor so that

an inspection of the working parts of the mechanism of the machine can

be quickly and easily made. The operating floor is so arranged that the

men in charge have a clear view of all the tracks witliin the limits of

the interlocker. The construction of the building is on the slow com-

bustion plan. The roof is of No. 1 Banzon slate supplied under speci-

fications of the United States Government. The interior of the operating

room is finished in natural wood. The machine frame is made for 224

levers and is 94 feet in length. There are at present 160 active levers in

use, and 10 more are now being added. In the construction of this plant

there was 62,000 feet of one inch pipe, weighing 47 tons, used. The most

extreme signal operated is 2,692 feet from the tower. There are 109,000

feet or about 21 miles of signal wire consumed in the plant.

"Switches are operated at an extreme distance of 1,242 feet. It re-

quires 200 gallons per month of the best grade of kerosene oil to light the

signal lamps. Upwards of 300 trains move over the plant every 24 hours.

At a test made some time ago by the Erie Ry. 275 levers were required

to be handled to move the trains for one hour.

"The plant was installed in November, 1887. Since that time the

E. J. & E. Ry. have built a large freight yard with a capacity for 700

cars just north of the plant, the lead switches being connected to the

plant. The C. & W. I. R. R. are now (1904) laying two additional main

tracks, making it a four track road and the Erie Ry. and C. T. T. Ry.
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are both double tracking their lines. Additions are now being made at

the tower to handle this increased trackage.
'

' The Western Union Telegraph Company have made the Tower tele-

graph office one of their main test offices and will soon install a large

switch board there. There are ten men employed regularly at the State

Line Tower, nearly all of whom are old employees of the C. & W. I.

R. U., the company having charge of the operation of the plant.'"

Expansion of Electric Systems

For the past ten years the greatest railway expansion in Lake County,

especially in its northern sections, has been through the electric systems.

The first of the interurban lines in Lake County was that which was put

in operation between East Chicago and its district on Lake Michigan,

founded three years before by the erection of the Inland Steel Mill and

still called Indiana Harbor. The cars commenced to run between these

two divisions on February 20, 1904.

Gary & Interurban Railway

The largest of the electric systems witli headquarters in Lake County

is the Gary & Interurban Railway Company, which operates eighty-five

miles of track, reaching Gary, Hammond, Indiana Harbor—operating

a line between Hammond and Indiana Harbor—Gibson, Tolleston and

Calumet, and then east to Chrisman, MeCcol, Crocker. Valparaiso, La-

porte, Woodville and Chesterton.

The original Gary & Interurban Railway Company was organized

in 1907 by Frank M. Gavit of Whiting, who, in his building operations,

worked through the Cooperative Construction Company, headed by Fred-

erick H. Wood. Notwithstanding the hard times and the financial panic

of 1907, the road was pushed along from Gary through an unsettled

and unprofitable district, to Hammond ; also east to Ambridge, the work-

ingmen 's suburb of Gary ; and twenty-six miles of electric railway built

and equipped before the return of a dollar ! Some of the Air Line pro-

moters, who wanted an outlet through the Calumet region to the east-

ward, were interested in the Gary & Interurban, and in 1913, a reorgani-

zation was effected which was most acceptable to all. The consolidation

included the original Gary & Interurban, the Goshen, South Bend &
Chicago (Valparaiso & Northern) and the Gary Connecting Railway

Company, operated under the name of the first named concern. The

Gary & Interurban secures its power from the Northern Indiana Gas

and Electric Company and the Public Utilities Company of Chicago.
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The Gary & Southern Traction line connects with the Gary & Inter-

urban and affords good service to and from Crown Point.

Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend

The Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend Electric Railway is also a

line which is of splendid practical value to the Calumet region, passing

through Hammond and Gary on its way to South Bend, with a branch

from East Chicago to Indiana Harbor. The line from Gary to Kensing-

ton, Illinois, makes direct coimections with the suburban service of the

Illinois Central, thus providing another convenient connection with

Chicago.

Hammond, Whiting and East Chicago Line

The Hammond, Whiting & East Chicago is an electric system which

especially covers the western territory of the Calumet region. It oper-

ates twenty-five miles of road in North Township and its main points

are indicated by the title. By virtue of a running arrangement with the

South Chicago City Railway Company, it operates through cars from

Hammond, via Roby and South Chicago, to Sixty-third Street and
^Madison Avenue, Chicago, where connection is made with the Chicago

City Railway, the Elevated and the Illinois Central.

Railroad Yards and Works

Since the founding of Gary in 1906 not only has there been a great

development of transportation lines in the eastern and central districts

of the Calumet region, but Hammond and the western territory have

likewise been wonderfully stimulated. This has been strikingly shoAV']i

in the founding, expansion and consolidation of large freight yards, ma-

chine shops and locomotive works, like the famous Kirk yards at Gary,

the Gibson transfer yards in the southeastern part of Hammond and the

Baldwin Locomotive Works south of Indiana Harbor.

The Gibson yards were built and placed in operation in the fall of

1!)()6, as well as the large round house and machine shop. There are

now handled through these yards in the neighborhood of three thousand

freight cars daily, their entire operations employing from fifteen hun-

dred to two thousand people. The New York Central has spent some

$1,500,000 at this point in the erection of buildings, shops and tracks

for its extensive L. C. S. (less than car loads) Transfer Station. The

Chieago, Indiana & Southern and the Indiana Harbor Belt line, which
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are controlled by the New York Central and have their headquarters at

Gibson, employ some fifteen hundred people. Most of the employees

reside in Hammond. A branch of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion is located at this point, and occupies a handsome building erected by

the Chicago, Indiana & Southern.

In the year 1906, when the Chicago, Indiana and Southern Railroad

was nearing completion, the railroad officials saw the need of some pro-

vision for the accommodation and general welfare of the -employes who

would have to stop at Gibson, the northern terminal of the road.

Mr. W. H. Hotchkiss, who was general manager of the Chicago,

Indiana & Southern at that time, consulted the authorities of the Young
Men's Christian Association relative to establishing a department of the

association at Gibson for the general welfare of the company 's employes.

Satisfactory arrangements were made and a building was erected and

fuimished by the railroad company, costing approximately $35,000, and

turned over to the Young Men's Christian Association to operate. Mr.

W. J. Miller was called from Cleveland, Ohio, as the general secretary

of the department and began his work early in 1907.

Mr. W. C. Belman. who was president of the Hammond Young ]Men's

Christian Association, which was incorporated, became president ex-

offieio of the Gib.son Railroad Department, and on April 24, 1907, a

committee of management was organized, consisting of H. A. McConnell,

chairman; A. R. Upp, vice chairman; A. J. Chapman, treasurer; R. N.

Burwell, recording secretary; F. N. Hickok, and J. H. Scott.

The building was completed and dedicated in July, 1907, and the

doors have not been locked since. Day and night men have been coming

and going, enjoying the hospitality and comfort made possible to them

by tlie railroad company in erecting the building for their employes.

When built in 1906, the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern yards at Gaiy were

as large as any in the world. In tlie Kirk yards are about 135 miles of

tracks, and over 4,000 loads are handled daily by the 2,000 or more

men who are employed. The plant covers 1.380 acres, and the annual

pay roll of the concern is about $2,000,000.

The Baltimore & Ohio shops stretch alona' the Chicago, Lake Shore

& South Bend Electric line for some distance. ])artly within and partly

without the westei'ii boundary of East Chicago. A1)out 150 men are

employed in them, tlie yearly wages of whom amount to a third of a

million of dollars.

The Erie yards and shops are in Hammond, between the Grand and

Little Calumet rivers, cover over eighty acres and employ some three

hundred men.

The Monon, also, which comes up from the South, has yards and shops
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which L'Over forty-eight acres uear the southern limits of the city, and

employ about one hundred and fifty men, and its depot at Hammond is a

little gem of convenience and good taste. The same may be said of the

Lake Shore and the Baltimore & Ohio depot at Gary.

The Baldwin Locomotive AVorks, when completed, will occupy more

than three hundred and seventy acres of ground in the southeastern out-

skirts of Indiana Harbor, northeast of the plant of the Grasselli Chem-

ical Company. Foundations for some of the principal buildings are

(December, 1914 j well under way.

Notable Feature of the Present

It is thus evident that the strong feature of the present railroad situa-

tion in the Calumet region, which, in turn, represents the most remark-

able advance in transportation facilities made in any tenitory of the

country outside of the immediate Chicago district, is the promotion of

the great enterprises championed respectively by Hammond as the

strongest factor in the w^estern portion of that region and Gary, the

eastern leader. To an impartial observer, it would appear, judging from

the prodigious industrial development of the entire region that there

will always be plenty of railroad business for each, and considerable to

spare for East Chicago, Indiana Harbor, Whiting and any other brisk

town which mav take a notion to be bom.
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The great industrial belt of Lake County covers substantially the

northern third of its area, or North, Calumet and Hobart townships.
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The greatest industrial plants are included in North and Calumet town-

ships, which embrace the cities of Hammond, Gary, East Chicago and

Whiting. At the rate that territory has been developing for the past

twenty years, it does not seem possible that the time can be long de-

ferred when these municipalities shall sink their local differences, their

natural and stimulating struggles for superiority, and merge into one

grand metropolis of which Indiana and the United States would be

proud. As to whether the Calumet region will ever be absorbed by what

is already the greatest interior city of the world, is a matter for specu-

lation projected into the further future.

Speaking in general terms, the municipalities of the Calumet region,

within the past twenty years, have increased in population from 9,000

to 63,000, or seven-fold; in 1900, they numbered nearly 20,000. Their

improvement in everything which goes to make people comfortable and

happy; to feed them both the good things of the body and spirit—this

transformation is simply a leap from crudeness to metropolitan life.

The Hohmans of Hammond

It was Hammond which gave birth to the industrial life of the Calu-

met region, and to trace it to its very beginning we must introduce the

Hohman family, of fine old Prussian stock and the pioneers of that part

of the county, which settled on the north side of the Grand Calumet

River in what is now North Hammond, in April, 1851.

Ernst W. Hohman, the head of these first comers to the Calumet

region, was well educated and democratic, and, as one of the young

Revolutionists of the '40s, left his native Prussia and went to London.

There he met a thrifty woman, born in Wales, and married her in

1849. A few days afterward, they set sail for America, arrived in New
York, August 20th of that year and continued west to Chicago.

Mr. Hohman was then thirty-two years of age and, like other sensible

Germans however well educated, had mastered a trade. He was a tailor,

but Chicago life in that line did not appeal to his longing for American

freedom ; so he went prospecting along the line of the Michigan Central

Railroad which was being projected south of the Grand Calumet. He
finally selected forty acres of land at a favorite river crossing, and with

his educated, agreeable and capable young wife, opened a tavern in a log

house which he erected for the purpose. Although at the time of their

coming Mrs. Hohman spoke neither German nor English, her husband

was a master of them both, as well as of French; so that the young

<3ouple had no difficulty in not only communicating with each other bu.t

with the travelers who "put up" at their hotel. They were friendly
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and sociable, supplied good food and comfortable lodging, and made the

Hohmau House one of the best known hotels in the region.

Being confident that the locality would develop under the stimulus

of railroad building, Mr. Hohman made several purchases of land on

both sides the river until he owned nearly a thousand acres. He died

in 1873, after George H. Hammond, INIarcus M. Towle and other De-

troit capitalists had bought a tract on the south side of the river for

the great slaughter house which was Hammond's mainstay for nearly

twenty years.

All the children were born in the log-house inn near the State line,

and six of the offspring survive. The widow managed the estate during

her life, with the assistance of her elder' son, Charles G. Hohman, and,

as stated by a loyal friend :

'
' She proved equal to the task, and with an

open purse and willing hand did many things to aid in the early develop-

ment of Hammond. She built the first business ])lock of any importance,

the Hohman Opera House Block, and assisted in locating many indus-

tries. She was a devout Episcopalian, and by her death on June 15,

1900, St. Paul's Episcopal Church lost a constant attendant and the

chief contributor to its support."

Charles G. Hohman has been the active manager of the estate since

his mother's death in 1900, and as the later purchases of his father cov-

ered much of the present business center of Hammond it is one of the

most valuable in the Calumet region. The family name is stamped on

the city through its chief business thoroughfare, Hohman Avenue.

Other Pioneer Families

Not long after ]Mr. and Mrs. Hohman opened their tavern in the log

house situated on their forty-acre tract north of the river, William Sohl

and his wife (Mrs. Hohman "s sister) settled east of them on the Michi-

gan City road and opened a grocery store, with a side line of licjuors.

Long afterward, after Hammond became a city, forty acres of the Sohl

estate was divided among the children of the deceased couple and platted

as additions to the original site.

The third settler upon the present site of Hammond was J. Drecker,

who came about 1858, and was followed by perhaps a dozen other fam-

ilies who located in the neighborhood of the Ilohmans before the coming

oi the men who backed and built the slaughter house. Among the best

known of these were Patrick AV. Mullen and the Goodmans, who all lived

on the bank of the river along the INIichigan City road. "Sir. Mullen

finally opened a saloon in the city and was elected to the city council.

His sons became famous butchers and held world's records for quick
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slaughtering, skinning and quartering; and while Hammond was one of

the leading centers of the beef trade in the Middle West, such champions

were heroes in their class.

Before the founding of the slaughter house the Mullens and the Good-

mans, the Ahlendorfs (nearest neighbors to the Hohmans) and nearly

all who resided along the Calumet earned a goodly share of their living

by trapping and spearing muskrats in the winter, and by acting as guides

and helpers of the Chicago hunters and iishermen. These occupations,

with the harvesting of ice, brought in considerable revenue to those who
were not cultivating land, or speculating in it, or establishing themselves

in various lines of primitive business.

Rise of the Fresh Beef Business

Now a new page for this section of the Calumet region is to be turned,

and the editor will allow the Hammond Daily News to perform the act

gracefully, in the following words:

"Previous to the year 1868 shipping fresh beef, poultry, butter and

eggs across the continent with any degree of certainty that the shipment

would arrive at its destination in good condition, was thought to be impos-

sible. In that year, however, it was demonstrated beyond all doubt that

by the use of refrigeration fresh beef could be transported around the

world if necessary, and arrive at its destination in perfect condition. To

the lamented George H. Hammond, of Detroit, is due the credit of this

discovery, and it came about in the following manner : In the year 1868

the Davis Brothers, who were at the time tish dealers located

in Detroit, invented a tish box in which the}' could ship fresh

fish from points on Lake Huron and Lake fSuperior to Detroit and

have them arrive in a good marketable condition. The box was a success

and Davis Brothers had it patented. Davis refrigerators 'as household

articles were made but were not a success, though their ability to refrig-

erate was never questioned. The work required to operate them and the

expense of the salt condemned them for domestic purposes.
'

' The same year that the Davis Brothers found that their box for ship-

ping tish was a success they were approached by George H. Hammond,
who was in the wholesale and retail fresh meat business in the same street.

Mr. Hammond thought the same principle of refrigeration might be

built into a car to carry fresh beef, and the Davis Brothers designed a

car. The Michigan Car Company of Detroit built the car after the

plans of the Davis Brothers.
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Shipping Company Formed

"Duriug the tiint' the car was building an arraiigemeut was made by

Mr. Hammond with George W. Plumer and Marcus ]\L Towle to load

the car at Detroit with fresh beef for Boston. The car was loaded and

Marcus ]\L Towle went with it to Boston, where, after a trip consuming

six days, the car was opened in the presence of a number of railroad

men, Mr. Towle and ^Ir. Hammond. The weather had been very warm
during the trip, notwithstanding whicli the Iieef arrived in fine condi-

tion. A company, or rather a partnership was formed within the next

few days, and in this company George H. Hammond took one-third inter-

est, Caleb Ives (a banker of Detroit) one-third, Marcus M. Towle one-

sixth and Geo. W. Plumer oue-sixth. The capital invested w^as $6,000

divided in the ratio of the interest of each partner.

"The next step was the selection of a site to build a slaughter house.

The location must be on some lake or river in order to secure the large

amount of ice necessary to operate the coolers and cars.

"After some looking around in the vicinity of the stock yards at

Chicago, a site was selected on the west l)ank of the Calumet River and

just west of the Michigan Central railroad bridge, al)Out three miles

west of the State Line. Strong opposition arose as the neighboring

property owners found out that a slaughter house was to be Iniilt there,

and the firm of J. I*. Smith & Company, ice men, made such strenuous

objections that the matter was reconsidered. H. E. Sargeant, superin-

tendent of the Michigan Central, from whom a great many favors were

desired, was the owner of a half interest in the iirm of J. P. Smith &
Company.

State Line Slaughter Hoitse Founded

"One bright day in the fall of 1868 four men crossed the ^Michigan

Central bridge and going east from the Smith ice houses were seen trying

to approach the water line of the Grand Calumet River. After having

walked about a mile east they held a conference on a slightly raised bit

of land near the river bank. It was afterwards ascertained that Mr.

Hammond thought they had found just the spot and would secure a

piece of land there upon which to build the ice houses and slaughter

houses. The others favored going still further east. At that time the

land close to the river was covered ^nth a dense growth of wild rice and

marsh grass while the ridges back were covered with an almost impene-

trable growth of shrub oak.

"After laboriously wending their way along the meandering line
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of the Grand Calumet River for about an hour they came to a place where

the solid earth formed a bank to the stream, while owing to the forma-

tion of a slough along the opposite bank of the river, the stream at this

point seemed much wider, which was a very valuable consideration with

a view of getting a crop of ice. Marcus M. Towle selected this spot

for the site of their plant and was seconded in his choice by the Plum-

ers. Mr. Hammond at first dissented and urged the selection of the

former site farther west. He afterwards endorsed this selection and it

became the site upon which the plant was built, from which fresh beef

was shipped in Davis refrigerator cars and refrigerator boats to almost

all parts of the world. The piece of land selected proved to be bounded

by the State Line of Indiana and Illinois on the west ; the Grand Calu-

met River on the north ; the Michigan Central railroad on the south and

west line of Hohman street on the east. The building material sent

down by the car load from Chicago was carded to State Line, Indiana,

and all billing was done to and from Gibson, then a station of long

standing 'On the Michigan Central three miles further east, which place

was also the nearest telegraph office and postofiSce.

"Before the building material arrived at the State Line for building

the ice house, slaughter house and boarding house a contract had been

entered into by and between Ernest Hohman and Caroline Hohman, his

wife, and Hammond, Plumer & Company, for the purchase of forty

acres of land at one hundred dollars per acre, which was the land in

Indiana lying south of the river north of the Michigan Central R. R.

right-of-way and west of Hohman Street. The Michigan Central at that

time was the only railroad running to the premises.

The Hohman Boarding House

"The men engaged in pitting up the building were crowded into

the small houses of the few resident farmers, the greater number of

them being accommodated by the Hohman family, who Uved in a log

house on the north side of the river near the site of the present Hohman
homestead.

"The Hohman family consisted of Ernest W. Hohman, Caroline (his

wife) and Ottelia, Charles, Lewis, Agnes, Emma and Lena, children.

Ottelia, the eldest, was at that time thirteen years old, Charles eleven,

Lewis nine, Agnes seven, Emma five and Lena three.

Start of Hammond

"About the middle of September, 1868, three cars loaded with lum-

ber were stopped on the Michigan Central track where Hohman Street
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crossing now exists ; the train was held while the lumber was thrown off

alongside the track. (This was the starting of what was destined to

become the City of Hammond.) Teams and men were engaged as fast

as they applied for work, carpenters were brought from Chicago and

Detroit. All houses within miles were pressed into service as boarding

houses, and beside the large family Mrs. Hohman had to care for she

made room for more than a dozen boarders engaged in building the

slaughter house.
'

'

Marcus M. Towle

Among the boarders at the Hohman House was Marcus ^M. Towle,

then a vigorous young man of twenty-seven, who had for several years

been a butcher in Detroit, where he had met Mr. Hammond who was in

the same line of business. Mr. Towle Avas born in New Hampshire, but

learned his trade and business in Massachusetts. When he located in

Detroit the Boston market was being supplied \\ith fresh beef on the

hoof, the cattle being sent in stock-cars from tbe Middle AVest. He
quickly saw that on the score both of economy and healthful meat, it

would be an advantage to slaughter the cattle when they were in prime

condition and send the meat on to the eastern markets, if it could be

preserved en route. In his small slaughter house at Detroit he would

kill his cattle brought in from Chicago, dress them and. after sprinkling

the carcasses with cracked ice, would ship a load to Boston.

^Ir. Hanuuond, also proprietor of a small meat market, became inter-

ested in the experiment, suggested an enlargement of the enterprise

by tlie addition of more capital ; lience the partnership with Banker

Ives, and the formation of the firm Hammond. Plumer & Company. The

other steps leading to tlie founding of tlve State Uine Slaughter House

have been described.

First Shipment of Refrigerator Beef

After the slaughter house was ready, ice was purchased from J. P.

Smith & Company to use in the coolers and cars during the fall of 1868,

and in October the first carload of fresh beef shipped in the Davis

refrigerator cars from State Line, or Gibson, was sent to Boston. That

was the commencement in the trade in refrigerated beef and other meats

which is now international and cosmopolitan in its scope and fame. At

the time that the historical event occurred, carpenters were building a

boarding house, which was kept by Mrs. M. M. Towle until their new

residence was completed in 1873. Others (including C. N. Towle) after-
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ward became head of the boarding house, which was esteemed a very

honorable position.

A postoftice was established at this point, with Mr. Towle, as resident

member of the firm, postmaster. The active work for Uncle Sam, how-

ever, is said to have been done by INIiss Annie Dow, who had a half inter-

est in the Towle store. As there happened to be a State Line, Illinois,

the business of the two ijostoffices became considerably mixed, and Mr.

Towle induced the Washington authorities to ehangv tbe name of the

Indiana postoffice to Hannnond, in honor of his friend and business

associate. That was in 1873, and the Towle store afterward developed

into one of the most profitable accessories of the meat business.

]Mr. Towle and Mr. IIammoxd Differ

During the first fifteen years of the business there seemed to l)e a

dilference of oi^inion between Mr. Hammond and ^Ir. Towle as to the

permanency of the slaughter house. From the first Mr. Towle planted

himself there with wife and family and insisted that it was both his

business and his domestic home, and that he intended to work for them

both to the best of his abilities. The locality was l)y no means attractive,

and during the earlier years of the enterprise it was difficult to keep the

butchers for slaughtering. As early as 1874 ]Mr. Towle proposed to Mr.

Hammond that the firm buy eighty acres along tln^ I'iver, which liad been

leased for the grass crop used for cattle feed and ice covering, and plat

the tract for building sites, the houses to 1)e erected for the working-

men to be sold to them on monthly payments. Geoi-ge ]M. PIuhum- fav-

ored the plan, but Mr. Hannnond opposed it, as it was his l)elit'f that the

slaughter house would have to be moved further west nearc^r the cattle

center and where transportation was better.

Mr. Plumer died in the fall of 1874, and his interest in the plant

was bought in by the other partners for $50,000, which was a pretty fair

return for six years investment of $1,000. This gave Mr. Hammond
two-fifths of the business, Mr. Ives, two-fifths, and Mr. Towle, one-fifth.

And yet M. M. Towle w^as the real founder of Hannnond. as will develop

with the unfolding of the story.

Mr. Towle Plats and Founds IlAiiMOND

In 1875 Mr. Towle bought from A. Goodrich about sixteen acre*

which he platted as Block 1 and 2, Original Town of Hammond. Thomas

Phillips, Leonard Phillips, H. A. Green and J\L H. Baum bought lots

and built homes on Plumer Avenue. Centennial Hall was built on the
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corner of Plumer Avenue and Hohman Street. Five acres more were

purchased by Mr. Towle from Mrs. Hohman and comprised Block 3,

Original Town, and was the land upon which Fritz Miller and Henry

Huehn put up buildings.

When the Original Town was laid out in 1875, Mr. Towle 's sole object

was to enable men working at the packing house to secure homes. The

handicaps under which he at first worked, and how his perseverance,

faith and good sense overcame them, now constitute a chapter of which

the public of Hammond cannot speak too highly.

One graphic account of that period says: "Modern packing house

methods were unknown at that time, and consequently great piles of

bones accumulated from the tank room. Rough sheds were constructed

alongside the track, filled with skulls and horns, and throwing off a

stench that was nauseating to any person not aceustomed to it. This

stench was very strong in the direction of the wind.

''The country round about was a vast wilderness composed of ridges

and sloughs, all covered with an almost impenetrable growth of scrub

oak and tangled underbrush, among which at night the barking of

wolves was frequently heard.

"That a flourishing city would ever spring up. surrounded as the

place was, was not thought of. An examination of some of the early

plats will convince anyone that the promoters were only trying to sup-

ply a demand existing at that time. J\Ir. Towle 's plan was to sell a fifty-

foot lot for $200, furnish the lumber, and oftentimes the money to build

a house, and let the purchasers pay for it by the month, the payments

being in a majority of the cases ten dollars per month. This plan was

so popular that a great many homes were Imilt, the lumber being pur-

chased in Chicago, and shipped out by the car load at eight dollars per

car, which at that time was a special rate, the regular rate being sixteen

doUars per car. The demand for lumber to build houses with grew so

rapidly that Mr. Towle bought a piece of land on the north side of the

river, put in two hundred feet of dock, and opened a lumber yard, buy-

ing his lumber by the cargo, the vessels being towed fourteen miles up

the river from the harbor entrance at South Chicago. A planing mill

was built alongside the dock. It was destroyed by fire. Then when rail-

road competition was established shipping by water (owing to the long

and expensive tow) was abandoned (1888)."

It may be said that Mr. Towle withdrew from the slaughter house

when he commenced the platting and the founding of Hammond ; later,

he took a large part in the founding of East Chicago, and altogether had

more to do with the early establishment of the great industries of the

Calumet region than any other person. Besides founding the enterprises
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HoHMAN Street, Hammond, in 1882 and Today
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already named, Mr. Towle established a lumber yard in 1875, and later

built a planing mill, both being destroyed by fire. Other early indus-

tries which owed their existence, in whole or largely, to him, were two

flour mills and distilleries, both burned; the Tuthill Spring Company's
works, a vinegar works, the Hammond Buggy Company, the East Chi-

cago Steel Works, the Kingsley Foundry, the Chicago Steel Manufactur-

ing Company, the Chicago Carriage Works (now occupied by the Sim-

plex Appliance Company and destroyed by tire in 1889), the Hammond
Corn Syrup Works, three skating rinks (all burned), the Calumet Ter-

minal Railroad and the Western Indiana Line. He also laid out Oak
Hill Cemetery and put in operation the first electric light plant, which

derived its power from the Hammond Mill on the north side of the river.

Mr. Towle was Hammond's first mayor. He organized the First

National Bank of Hammond, with which his son of the same name is

identified, and at his death in September, 1910, was acknowledged to be

one of the country's great men of affairs.

The slaughter house was the only industry in Hammond until 1874,

when J. M. Hirsch erected a small albumen factory near the old Hohman
Street bridge. That was tlie predecessor of the Hirsch, Stein & Com-
pany's glue and fertilizer i)lant. at the locality named, which now em-
ploys 400 men and distributes about .$360,000 annually among them.

It is estimated that the works have an output of tAveuty carloads a day
and that about five per cent of the glue used in the United States is

made there.

That was the only early industrial i)laiit in Hammond which was

not directly promoted by Mr. Towle, who. therefore, was the chief per-

sonal force in that wise plan of city-building which aims to diversify the

industries of its people, so that too much of their support and pros-

perity shall not depend upon a very limited line of manufactures.

Thomas Hammond Enters Business

During the later years of the Hammond slaughter house, the busi-

ness was controlled by George H. and Thomas Hammond, brothers. As
early as 1873 some of the by-products of the trade commenced to be

utilized. A Mr. Loescher first contracted with George H. Hammond &
Company for the entrails and stomach linings of the cattle, from which

to make sausage casings, bladders and tripe. On account of some busi-

ness misunderstandings, which were carried into the courts, their rela-

tions were dissolved in 1875, and this industry was taken over by Thomas
Hammond, who joined his brother at that time and conducted it as a
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regular branch of the business. He was then thirty-two years of age.

was a practical butcher and had l)een a resident of Detroit. lik<^ his

brother.

A Big, AVarm Man

Thomas Hammond's venture in tiie packing business was j^rotitablc

and his executive and business ability made him assistant superintendent

of the company, but, like Mr. Towle, his ambitions and successes extended

far into other fields. The basis of his large fortune was laid in real

estate investments, made largely in the eastern part of the city, and

in financial operations in connection with the Commercial and First Na-

tional banks. He also served as mayor of Hammond in 1888. 1800 and

1892. and as president of the Hammond Land and Improvement Com-

pany was chiefly instrumental in locating the W. D. Conkey Company's

printing and publishing plant at Hammond, an enterprise which gave

the city its second decisive impetus. Mr. Hammond's career in Congress

during 1893-94 was what was to have been expected of a citizen of his

])road and sound abilities, and his death in 1909—a year previous to Mr.

Towle 's decease—left many sad hearts in the county to grieve over

the departure of IIoii. Thomas Hammond, otherwise "Honest Tom.''

Burning of Slaughter House

The bni-ning of tlie Hammond slaughti^r house on the 23d of October,

1901, was a staggering blow to the prosperity of Hannnond. Tht^ loss

was at least $500,000 and it soon became a certainty that the business

would not be resumed at "the old stand." An added handicap Avas the

shrinkage of the business of the great Conkey establishment, caused

by a strike of its employees; most of the other industries were either

small or in their experimental stages, so that the outlook was not cheer-

ful. But Hammond weathered its troubles with flying colors, as the

city always has a way of doing, although the once great abattoir

closed its doors May 12, 1903, and all the interests of the Hammond
'Peeking Company were transferred to the Chicago Stock Yards.

James N. Young

At the time that Messrs. Hammond, Towle and their associates founded

the fresh beef plant at Hammond, James N. Young was the station

agent at Gibson; was also the telegraphic operator, and as a side issue

bought ducks from the hunters in the Calumet marshes and sent the wild
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game to Boston iu the Davis refrigerator cars. This became quite a side

issue to the regular beef business, and Mr. Young made enough out of it

to put him through a Chicago law school. But Mr. Towle had taken a

liking to the young man, snatched him from the law and gave him an

interest in some of his real estate deals. Mr. Young again gathered a

little capital and commenced to build railway's—the Kansas City and

Southwestern, the Chicago & Calumet Terminal, etc. He was the main-

spring which brought the latter to Hammond, and afterward sold both

his own and Mr. Towle 's interest to General J. T. Torrence and others,

of Chicago.

In 1884 Messrs. Young and Towle induced William and Frank Tut-

hill, brothers, to bring their spring works to Hammond, taking a half

interest in the business. They also joined General Torrence and George

W. Hofman to form the Chicago Steel IManufacturing Company, which

operated both steel works and nail mills. The works were afterward

leased to the East Chicago Steel Company, with Mr. Towle as president,

and the Lakeside Nail Company took over the mills, which were burned

in 1904. The entire business was then placed in the hands of a reor-

ganized corporation which was known by the old title of Chicago Steel

Manufacturing Company.

While never residing in Hammond, Mr. Young had large property

interests in the city and was a warm supporter of all local interests.

ROBERTSD.ILE

Robertsdale, although within the corporate limits of Hammond, was

originally a water station on the Fort Wayne road, and as early as the

late sixties quite a settlement had grown up at that point. It was

named after George M. Roberts, whose family has played an important

part in the development of that section. As a railway station it is

still known under its old name.

One of the prettiest pleasure resorts in Hammond is known as Rob-

ertsdale Park and consists of about four acres of lake beach, shady walks

and grass plats. Among the living attractions of the park are pet

doves and rabbits and a few wild animals, partially domesticated.

Robertsdale Park is a popular place for picnic and bathing parties.

The W. B. Conkey Plant

The large printing and publishing plant of the W. B. Conkey Com-

pany was located at Hammond in 1898. The founder and builder of this

great book manufactory, the buildings of which cover eight acres and
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are centered in twenty acres of parks and gardens, thus transferred a

metropolitan business to a point twenty miles from Chicago for the

purpose of avoiding strikes, freight charges incident to operations in a

congested city, high rentals and taxes, and other expenses which will

readily occur to the intelligent reader. He placed his establishment on

the gi'ound, and thus did away with elevator and the other drawbacks
accompanying the conduct of an extensive business, perpendicularly

instead of horizontally. He controlled his own tracks, and everything

and everybody were handled at his very doors, and had the solid ground
beneath them. The lives of the employees, though they reached 1,400

or 1,500 in number, were also shorn of some of the worst wear and tear

of a business existence by the provision of pleasant rooms for reading,

rest and recreation, in addition to an attractive outlook beyond the walls

of the factory. The Conkey Company was a pioneer in this laudable

desire which is happily spreading among the proprietors of Americaii

Industrie^.

It would be impossible to fully describe the Conkey plant, or any
other of the great manufactories within the Hammond territory; we
all know that it stands in the first class of the modern printing houses

of the world, and that it has a cosmopolitan fame foT the rapid and
superior printing and binding of large editions of books and catalogues.

More than a million dollars is invested in the property, and fully a third

of a million is annually transferred from the company's treasury to

the pockets of the men and women, boys and girls, who are doing their

good part to make Hammond and the Calumet region known to the

world.

The establishment of the W. B. Conkey Company greatly accelerated

the growth of Hammond, and this industrial achievement was brought

about by the liberal action of George E. Rickcords, of Chicago, in con-

junction with the efforts of Thomas Hammond, president of the Ham-
mond Land & Improvement Company. As a result of this co-operation,

Mr. Rickcords donated ten acres of land, and sold seventy acres more
at a nominal price to that company, as an inducement to have the plant

established at Hammond. This, land was subdivided as the Franklin

Addition to Hammond.

Simplex Railway Appliance Company

The Simplex Railway Appliance Company has also been expanding

its plant on the northern banks of the Grand Calumet since 1898. Its

buildings now cover four acres of ground and its yards and dockage,

which have a river frontage of 2,800 feet, about thirty-six acres more.
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The works employ from seven hundred to eight hundred men, disburse

half a million dollars annually and represent an investment of $1,000,000.

The products of the industry include truck and body bolsters, brake

beams, liearings, gears, springs for locomotives and car equipment of all

kinds. Another idea of the magnitude of the business may be obtained

from the authorized statement that the phint receives annually about

tift.y-five thousand tons of steel and tweuty-tive thousand tons of malle-

able iron, besides other material, and ships a like amount, involving the

handling of 10.000 carloads or more. The works lie lietween the Indiana

Ai-i).\(; 1111.: (Jraxi) Calcmet Rtvkr

Harbor and the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Belt lines, through which, and

their own trackage, they have perfect connections with the ^lichigan

Central, ^lonon, Erie and other trunk lines.

Standard Steel Car Works

The Standard Steel Car Company operates an immense plant in the

western part of the city. The yards, mills and factories cover 360 acres,

employ 2,500 men, disburse $2,000,000 in wages and salaries, and repre-

sent an investment of $4,000,000. The steel carshop is 2,112 feet long,

with a capacity of sixty cars a day; tlie wooden carshop, 1,600 feet long,

with a capacity of fifty cars daily. The passenger carshops occupy three

smaller buildings. The power for the great plant is furnished by a

5,000 horsepow(M' engine. All in all, the Standard Steel Car Works stand

for the largest industry witliin tlie corjxii'atc linnts of TTainiiiond.
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Illinois Car and Equipment Company

Engaged in a similar line of inanufaetures is the Illinois Car &
Equipment Compan}-, whose plant covers 24 acres , employs 350 men,

pays its employees .$150,000 yearly and represents a capital of $100,000.

FiTz Hugh Luther Company

The Fitz Hugh Luther Company, quite generally known as the Fitz

Hugh Luther Locomotive Works, occupies a site of fourteen acres in the

eastern part of Hammond, just north of the Grand Calumet and on the

Indiana Harbor and Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Belt lines. Its proprietors

are successors to the old tirm of Torbert & Peekham. As now operated,

the plant employs about two hundred men, who are engaged in the

manufacture and rebuilding of locomotives, cars, steam shovels and
general railway equipment. The main shop is 300 by 160 feet and the

pattern shop about the same size. There are many other smaller build-

ings. The appliances include a compressed air plant, which enables

the company to use extensively a variety of air tools, and a com-

plete electric lighting system.

Northern Indiana Gas and Electric Works

The Northern Indiana Gas & Electric Company supplies gas, electric

light and electric jjower to the entire^ Calumet region, with the exception

of Gary, in fact, with that exception, to the entire territory of Northern

Indiana from the Illinois State Line to South Bend. Its property at

Hammond includes the gas plant on Hohman Street and the Calumet

River, with a capacity of 2,500,000 feet daily, and the electric power

plant on the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railway near North Hohman
Street, with a capacity of 2,500 k. w. Some two hundred employees are

identified with the various operations of the Hammond plants, in which

fully $1,000,000 has l)een invested. It is stated that throughout the

entire Calumet region the company supplies electric power, or gas and

electric lighting, to 60 factories, 10,000 homes and 2,000 business houses.

The company has large interests at East Chicago, which will be noted

in the proper place. It supplies electricity for 7,000 horsepower of

motors, and at such rates that the inducements to manufacturers to

locate within the territory covered by their operations have been of the

most substantial character.
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F. S. Betz Manufactory

One of the largest of the Hammond niauufactories which has beeu

founded within the past ten years is that operated by the F. S. Betz

Company, north of the Calumet River and northeast of the Simplex

establishment. Since its establishment in 1904 the plant has expanded

to four massive buildings, one of them a four-story structure of rein-

forced concrete and steel, and does an annual business of nearly two

million dollars. Over one million dollars has been invested in the manu-

factories, which constantly employ from five to six hundred people. The

output of the Betz Company comprises hospital supplies, surgical, dental

and veterinary instruments, orthopedic apparatus, including wooden

limbs and all kinds of braces, as well as hospital and office furniture.

American Maize Company

The magnitude of the manufacture of food products is well shown

in the operations of several of the Hammond factories. The corporation

known as the American Maize Company has a plant at that point on

which about one million dollars has been expended and the possibilities

of corn in all its manufactured forms wonderfully illustrated. Some

six hundred employees are engaged in making that exposition, and over

six hundred thousand dollars is expended by the management annually

to support them.

Food Products op Re;d, Murdoch & Company

In 1905 the wholesale grocery firm of Reid, Murdoch & Company.

Chicago, established a factory at Hammond, with complete facilities for

receiving raw materials and shipping the finished products. Tons upon

tons of fi-uits and vegetables are received from auxiliary stations in

Indiana, Michigan and other neighboring states, and are shipped to the

central establislnnent in Chicago as preserves, jams, jellies, pickles,

sauces, vinegars and other table condiments. It is one of the big Ham-

mond industries, and expends over a third of a million dollars annually

among some four hundred employees.

Champion Potato Machines

The Champion Potato Machinery Company is peculiarly a home

product. The plant manufactures machines which plant and dig pota-

toes, and its products are the invention of the founder and president of
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the company, Otto Knoerzer. He was born on a farm just south of the

city limits, and learned the trade of wagon making and blacksmithing in

Hammond. Then he patented a potato machine and a peanut digger,

interested some of the moneyed men of the city and finally built his fac-

tory on the north side of the Calumet convenient to the belt lines. The

plant now covers four acres and about two hundred thousand dollars has

gone into the property.

Staube Piano Plant

The Staube Piano Company has a factory covering five acres at the

Monon and Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville railways. The plant, which

was moved from Chicago in 1904, manufactures about three-quarters of

a million dollars' worth of pianos evers' year, employs about one hun-

dred and fifty men, pays them .$125,000 yearly for their services, and

turns out twelve complete pianos every working day of the year.

The Hammond Distillery

Since December, 1901, the Hammond Distilling Company has oper-

ated a modern plant on the Indiana Harbor Belt and Michigan Central

railroads, on the northern banks of the Grand Calumet. Its capacity is

about fifty thousand gallons daily and its annual business $6,000,000.

The distillery covers about an acre and a luilf of the six acres owned by

the company. The property is valued at .$475,000, and some $250,000

is annually paid to 100 employees.

The Hammond Elevator

Adjoining the Hammond Distillery on the east is the large grain

Avarehouse of the Hammond Elevator Company, with a storage capacity

of more than a million bushels. For some time previous to the com-

pletion of the canal through East Chicago and Indiana Harbor, thi^

locality marked the head of navigation. The Hammond Elevator Com-

pany was organized in December, 1902, and the elevator was completed

in the following year. It has a transfer capacity of fifty cars a day and

is by far the largest structure of its kind in the state. Its location on the

Michigan Central, the Indiana Harbor Belt and the Elgin, Joliet & East-

ern lines, with its long dock frontage on the Calumet River, gives it fine

facilities for handling grain.
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Enterprise Bed Company

The Enterprise Bed Company conducts one of the largest establish-

ments in the United States given over exclusively to the manufacture

of bed springs. Its large plant on Marble Street covers three acres and

gives steady employment to about two hundred men. Some two hundred

thousand dollars is invested in the factory and the employees receive in

wages and salaries more than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars

annually. The specialty of the business is the well-known Hygeia spring.

East Chicago Founded

Some time in tlie early "60s Jacob Forsythe, an official of the Erie

Railroad, built a sawmill at Poplar Point, now^ the Lake Michigan gate-

way to Indiana Harbor, and also purchased several sections inland

toward the Grand Calumet. George W. Clarke, of Chicago, his brother-

in-law, had also been investing in Calumet lands, and it was probably

through his exploitation of the region that Gen. J. T. Torrence, of that

city, became impressed with the future importance of the Forsythe

lands. At all events, in tlie late '80s the general approached Mr. For-

sythe with his plan to found a city around the splendid harbor at Poplar

Point, a small settlement called Cassella having already been formed

there.

General Torrence next interested M. M. Towle in the enterprise.

Mr. Towle was then a wealthy man, thought well of the scheme and,

with his characteristic promptness and enthusiasm added capital to Mr.

Forsythe 's land and the general's plan to found a city. In brief, these

were the steps M'hieh brought to life East Chicago, which ]\Ir. Towle

succeeded in organizing as a town in 1889. The details of its slow growth

for the succeeding dozen years do not belong here ; the founding of the

modern municipality and the great industries which have so added to

the fame of the Caluijiet region falls within the past twelve or thirteen

years.

The Inland Steel Company's AVorks

In 1901 the Inland Steel Company, one of the largest independent

plants of the kind in the world, located at Cassella and commenced to

build their mills. The harbor improvements commenced at the same

time ; in fact, comprised a necessary sequence to the founding of this

first great industry. In 1901-02 the dredging and breakwater-building

or the first work on the outer harbor, were pushed along, but operations
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on the canal were not commenced until 1903, and little progress was made
until 1906. The most remarkable development in the East Chicago and
Indiana Harbor district has l)een accomplished since that year.

Indiana Harbor Industries

K^ince 1901 the portion of the corporation of East Chicago east of the

canal has been called Indiana Harbor. Although the division is arbi-

traiy, it is still popular, and the industries to be noted will therefore be

grouped accordingly.

Starting from the mouth of the harbor east of the main canal, the

first great plant is that of tlie Inland Steel Company, whose docks, coke

View of Indi^strial Section

ovens, furnaces and innnense mills cover 120 acres of ground, employ

4,000 men, supply the employees with $1,000,000 annually in wages and

salaries, and represent an investment of $20,000,000. The chief prod-

uct of the plant is sheet and structural steel. Bolts and spikes are also

manufactured in immense quantities. The company owns its own mines

and boats, and has direct railroad connection with nearly all the trunk

lines which pass through the Calumet region.

American Steel Foundries

In 1904 the American Steel Foundries located between the canal and

Michigan Avenue, on the northwestern outskirts of Indiana Habor, and
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have since expanded into the largest and best equipped plant for the

production of open-hearth steel castings in the country, ranging in weight

from a few pounds each to twenty-tive tons. The shops, mills, furnaces,

cranes, moulding machines, testing laboratory, and all the other build-

ings and appliances which go to make up this noteworthy industry now

cover a 50-acre site and give employment to 1,200 hands. The plant

has an annual capacity of 25,000 tons of finished castings ; the estimated

yearly payroll is $1,800,000 and the total investment $8,000,000.

Other Steel Plants

South of tile Inland Steel Company is tliu plant of tlie McCliutic-

Marshall Construction Company. It occupies fifty acres and is engaged

in bridge building and nmiuifacturing structural steel.

Southeast of the American Steel Foundries ai-e the liuildings of the

Standard Forgings Company, spread over twelve acres of ground. That

industry' gives employment to 450 men, to whom is paid $480,000

annually on a capital investment of $500,000.

Going still southward, and keeping east of the canal, out' may visit

the workshops of the l^uckeye Steel Castings Company (a Colninbus

concern), the yai-ds of the Indiana Harbor Belt Line and the plants of

the Indiauci Cai- and Equipment Company and the German-American

Car Company, car builders and repairers. The latter two factories are

spn^atl over twenty acres of ground.

(IkEEN ExGINEERIXG Co.Ml'ANY

South of the Buckeye Steel Castings Comi)any"s works are the shojjs

of the Green Engineering Company, situated at Kennedy Aveiuie ami

the Foi't Wayne tracks. The executive offices are in Chicago. The plant

employs .'>()() people and comprises a foundiw. pattern and machine

shops, warehouses and a laboratory for testing fire brick and analyzing

iron and coal. The chief products of the plant are chain-grate stokers

and i)iicuinatic ash handlers. On an average of 300 men are employed

in the shops and foinidry. at an annual payroll of $240,000. the fatal

investment being computed at $3(10, ()()().

A Lr .M IN rM Facto

r

y

Still south of this plant is that of the I'nited States Reduction

Company. emi)loying fifty men upon an investment of $100,000. and

producing aluminum bullion.
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Refining Companies

In the southwestern section of the Indiana Harbor manufacturing

district is an interesting group of industries comprising the manu-
factories of the International Lead Refining Comj)any, Goldschmidt

Detinning Company and the United States Metals Refining Company.
The refining companies are natural and keen competitors. The Inter-

national Lead Refining Company, the latest eomer. owns sixty-three

acres at the canal and One Hundred and Fifty-first Street, employs

125 hands, disburses about $120,000 annually and values its property

at $750,000 ; the United States ^letals Refining Company occupies over

eighty acres in a bend of the Calumet, west of the Grasselli Chemical

Works, employs some 200 men, pays them annually nearly $190,000,

and estimates the value of its plant at half a million dollars.

Utilization of Tin "AYaste. "

The troldschmidt Detinning Company employs 150 skilled mechanics

and chemists at its large manufactory on One Ilundretl and Fifty-first

Street, between the International and United States refining plants.

It is one of many present-day illustrations of that commercial and
industrial wisdom which realizes wealth through the scientific manipu-

lation of what the average person would call "waste." At this i^lant,

tin from old cans and other refuse tinware is. by chemical process,

subtracted from the metal which it covers and molded into bullion

form. The metal is also saved and disposed of for commercial pur-

poses.

The Grasselli Chemical Works

The seventy buildings covering nearly two-thirds of a square mile

along the northern banks of the Grand Calumet, between the United

States Metals Refinery and the Dutch Cleanser plant of the Cudahy
Packing Company, represent the Grasselli Chemical Company and one

of the great industries of the region. The company located its first

factory in the spring of 1893, three or four years after the Standard
Oil Company had founded the great Whiting plant, to which, from the

first, quite a large portion of the Grasselli output has been sold. The
chemicals manufactured are necessities to many industries throughout

the United States, not to confine the statement to the special needs of

the Calumet region. They include chemically pure acids for labora-

tories and drug stores; silica of soda, sold to soap and paper manufac-
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turers; muriatic and sulphuric acids, used by iron and steel manufac-

turers and oil refiners; chloride of ammonia, purchased by tin-plate

factories; chloride of zinc, used by the railroads to preserve their ties;

acetic acid, a form of vinegar; salt-cake, for the manufacture of glass;

battery zinc, bought by telegraph and telephone companies, and other

products required in various manufacturing processes. The territory

for the sale of such products is virtually unlimited. The latest infor-

mation indicates that the Grasselli Chemical Company is employing

about eight hundred people, at a wage and salary expense of more than

$525,000. and that fully $5,000,000 is invested in the property.

CuDAHY Products

Although one of the newer industries, that of the Cudahy Packing

Company, in the southeastern corner of the Indiana Harbor district,

between the Gary & Interurban line and the Calumet River, the prod-

ucts of the plant comprise the Old Dutch Cleanser, washing powders,

soaps, hair materials and glycerine. The company also maintains a

large car repair shop. Altogether, 400 men are employed in these

operations, $375,000 is the estimated payroll and $700,000 the amount

invested in the ])ui]dings, equij^ment and real estate.

Pennsylvania Company 's Car Repair Shops

The Lidiana Harbor Car Repair Shops are located on the northeast

of the main line of the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Railway, just

west of the canal at Indiana Harbor, and cover an area of approximately

forty-six acres. There are twelve buildings, among which are an oil

house, tool house, office and storage building, rest house, hose house,

blacksmith shop, machine shop, planing mill and power house. These

are all modern fire proof buildings with plenty of light and are equipped

with the latest lockers, sanitary plumbing and fire protection apparatus.

There is also a 100,000 gallon steel water tank which supplies water

through a system of pipes to all buildings where necessary and to

numerous fire hydrants about the yard.

There are about eleven miles of track in the yard and when the plant

is running full capacity, it will provide employment for about three

hundred men. The plant will be completed about January 15, 1915.
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East Chicago Docks

Most of the territory in East Chicago west of the main canal, and

between the east and west branch and Lake Michigan, is given up to

the great docks of H. C. Prick and the Standard Oil Company and

various railway tracks. South of the waterway projected to Lake

Greorge is a district well lined by the belt roads and containing the

city docks.

Interstate Iron and Steel Plant

Below this to the south is the first large industry west of the main

canal to the Grand Calumet. Reference is made to the Interstate Iron

and Steel Company's plant between One Hundred and Forty-first and

One Hundred and Forty-fourth streets. It occupies a site of about

fifty acres, employs approximately 1,000 men, has an annual payroU of

$840,000, 'and a yearly output of 125,000 tons of iron and steel bars,,

bands and plates.

Hubbard Steel Foundries

Directly south of the Interstate plant are the Hubbard Steel Foun-

dries, covering about thirty acres; the latter include one open-hearth

furnace, three air furnaces and two annealing furnaces, the entire

"battery" being employed in the production of other air furnaces, iron

eastings and chill and sand rolls for rolling mills. The capacity of the

plant is about 800 tons of steel castings and 500 tons of iron monthly.

The number of employees will average 200 and the annual payroll

$190,000, while nearly a third of a million dollars is invested in the

entire property.

The Limbert Works

Southwest of the Hubbard Steel Foundries, on the other side of

Railroad Avenue, is the foundry of the George B. Limbert Company,

which turns out pipe fittings and cuttings. In that line of manufacture

125 men are employed.

Republic Iron and Steel AVorks

The Republic Iron and Steel Company conducts one of the oldest

manufactories of the kind in East Chicago, iron and steel bars being

the specialty of its plant. The works cover sixteen acres and employ
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1,000 men, whose wages and salaries will average $1,000 apiece; the

capital invested in the business is placed at half a million dollars.

Makers of Steel Tanks

Southwest of the Republic Iron and Steel Works and the factory

of the American Conduit Company are the Graver Tank Works and

the establishment conducted by the Famous Manufacturing Company,

builders of hay presses, auto trucks and agricultural implements. The

former, manufacturers of steel tanks, is by far the larger industry,
"

employing 125 men.

Asphalt Electric Conduits

Near the works of the Republic Iron and Steel Company, further

to the south, is rather a small plant operated by the American Conduit

Company for the manufacture of asphalt electric conduits.

Electric Power Plants

The power plant of the Northern Indiana Gas and Electric Com-

pany, at East Chicago, is located between the Indiana Harbor and

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern belt lines, the Grand Calumet River and the

canal. It has a site of nineteen acres and represents a property valu-

ation of $1,000,000.

Rivet and Bolt Manufactory

Adjoining the belt lines on the north and northwest of the electric

power plant is an area of nearly fourteen acres occupied by the works

of the Champion Rivet Company, manufacturers of rivets and bolts.

The property is valued at $800,000, and the industry contributes $100,-

000 yearly to the snpi)ort of its 125 employees.

Coming Industries

The Baldwin Locomotive Works. Schlesinger Steel Plant, Buckeye
Steel Castings Company and McClintie-^Iarshall Construction Company
have all purcha.sed sites at East Chicago and Indiana Harbor.

The Baldwin Works, in addition to this, have fenced their entire

property in the southern part of Indiana Harbor and during the .year

1913 built a heavA- concrete foundation readv for ste(^l construction for a
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building approximately six liundred and fifty by twelve hundred feet.

This work was finished during the early part of 191-1 and there were also

laid side-tracks connecting with all the belt lines in the locality, but

owing to general conditions of the preceding year, nothing further has

been accomplished.

Regarding the Schlesinger plant—the East Ciiicago Company at the

time it sold the land to that concern agreed to extend the waterway
west to their purchase. This work has practically been completed and

two lift bridges have been built over the west l)ranch of the canal, but

nothing has been done toward the construction of the plant itself.

A Large Sub.ject

The foregoing is but an attempt to give a running picture of the

chief industries of the East Chicago and Indiana Harbor district ; it is

impossible to mention all and, unintentionally, some of greater impor-

tance than those included in these sketches may have been omitted.

Such statements, admitting the magnitude of the subject, apply also

to Hammond, Gary, AVhiting and the region as a whole. The industries

of the Calumet region certainly constitute a sul),]ect almost ])ewildering

in detail.

Standard Oil Plant at Whiting

When tile holdings of tile Standard Oil Compaii}- at Whiting have

b(^en explained and described, virtually the industrial life of the place

has been traced. More than a square mile is covered by the refinery

proper, huge storage tanks, can manufactory, acid works, boiler shops,

pipe shops, brass foundry and large shops for the construction and
repair of oil tank cars. At the present time the mammoth industry at

Whiting, second only to the interests of the United States Steel Corpo-

ration at Gary, represents an annual payroll of $2,100,000 and a $50,000,-

000 investment. The Standard Oil Company employs from 2,000 to

2.800 people at Whiting. Its output is some 30,000 carloads per month.

Historical and Descriptive

Dr. R. p]. Humphrey, the head chemist of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, has written the following sketch of the Whiting plant, incorpo-

rating much which is of interest, both from the standpoint of history

and condensed description

:

''After the discovery by Herman Frasch of a method of desulphur-
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izing the Ohio crude oils, the Standard Oil Company purchased his

patents and initiated them at Lima, Ohio, and afterward at its new plant

at Whiting. The erection of the Whiting works began in the year 1889,

and the refining petroleum was begun in the fall of 1890. The con-

struction embraced 80 600-barrel crude stills, which number was after-

wards increased to 150. The Frasch method of 'sweetening' the Ohio

crudes was to pass the hot vapors of petroleum over copper oxide con-

tained in chambers and stirred with cylindrical brushes during distil-

lation. Afterwards it was discovered that the oxide served a better pur-

pose if put directly into the still and the oil distilled over it. Four

sweetening stills were erected and afterwards added to until the number

became 34. The entire plant was gradually increased and at

present covers 640 acres, and besides the refinery apparatus proper, it

embraces large car shops for the construction and repair of oil tank cars,

pipe shops, brass foundry, boiler shops, can manufactory and acid

works. Mr. George France was the first superintendent. He was suc-

ceeded by Dr. W. M. Burton, the present incumbent.

"The Whiting plant is considered the largest and most modern oil

refinery in the world. One million eight hundred thousand gallons of

crude oil can be charged to the stills daily, and the monthly shij^ments

of kerosene oils have reached the enormous total of 24.000,000 gallons.

At first only a small quantity of gasoline was manufactured, 6 or 7 per

cent of the crude being a large production. The demand was very light.

At the present time gasoline, naphthas and spirits have become the chief

portion of the production. The demand for motor spirits became so

pressing that the natural supply was not sufficient. During the last

year there was perfected at the Whiting laboratory a method of con-

verting the heavy oils, which were of no considerable value, into light,

volatile spirits which were capable of substituting gasoline for internal

combustion motors. This is considered by authorities to be the most

important development ever made in the history of petroleum refining.

One hundred and twenty converters are now in process of erection at

the Whiting works, and the construction is being planned for other

refineries. This will result in doubling the production of gasoline by

these refineries.

"One of the largest caudle factories is included in the Whiting

works. Hundreds of thousands of pounds of candles go from this fac-

tory. The manufacture of Christmas candles is an important part of

the production, and is carried on throughout the entire year. The wax
refinery supplies wax to the world for candles, wax papers, domestic

purposes, etc.

"Enormous quantities of road oils and paving materials are pro-
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duced. A method has been invented for making asphalt oils for road

construction that have the characteristics of the natural asphalts, and

these are now used in large quanties in substitution for natural asphalts.

They are also used, together with special pitches, for saturating rooting

papers and shingles.
'

' The Ohio and Indiana iields have long since become exhausted, and

the Whiting refinery is now using crudes from the Kansas and Okla-

homa fields. These are pumped directly through 8 and 10-inch pipe lines.

"The Standard Oil Company was the first corporation to recognize

the wonderful possibilities the situation of the Calumet region held for

great manufacturing plants. In the twenty-four years since its con-

struction began at Whiting, it has witnessed the most amazing growth

in industrial operations any section ever had. In the importance of its

products, the magnitude of its plant, the value of its shipments, the far-

sightedness and progressiveness of its officers, and the prosperity and

contentment of its employes, the Whiting works of the Standard Oil

Company of Indiana is now, as always, one of the leading industries of

the Calumet district."

Original Owners of the AViiitinc; 1'lat

The dimensions of the Standard Oil Company's i)laiit at AVliiting

are so overshadowing to everything local that there are few people who

know anything about the original ownei-s of the land upon which tlii^

industry and the city now stand. In IS.")!)-.").') George W. Clarke l)ought

thousands of acres of swamp lantls in tlie northwestern part of tlie Cal-

umet region, and soon afterwards George M. Roberts acquired sucli

large tracts in the same locality that nearly all of what we now know

as North Township was held by them as landlords. Mr. Clarke died in

1866 and left his Lake County property to his sister, who had married

Jacob Forsythe, general freight and passenger agent of the Erie Railroad

in Chicago. ]\Ir. Forsythe added to the original holdings of his wife,

so that within the next twenty years he controlled the present site of

East Chicago, and considerable of the land platted as AYhiting by the

Standard Oil Company in 1889.

Besides the Clarke and Roberts estates, there was a third large owner

of the land upon which the AA^hiting industries were planted. Henry

Schrage, a young German-American soldier of the Civil war, abandoned

railroad service in the late '60s, opened a general store at the settlement

which afterward became AA^hiting, bought real estate with some of the

profits of the business, and when the Rockefeller people came was in a
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position to turn over portions of his property to the Standard Oil

Company.

First Builders of the Oil Plant

It may be interesting, also, to recall the names of those who were

most instrumental in the first construction work of the manunoth oil

refinery and accessory manufactories. It was prosecuted under the

direct supervision of W. P. Cowan, vice president, mth a long list of

assistants, such as J. G. Davidson, W. E. Warwick and Louis Graham,

engineei-s; William Curtis, master mechanic, and Charles Halsey, J.

N. Gow, Nicholas Seubert, R. Harris, J. P. Freeman, George Klein and

Edward Mack, in charge of the mechanical departments, ^^^th George

P. France as general superintendent. Alexander McClelland, a Chicago

engineer, drove a tunnel under Lake Michigan, and constructed the

first waterworks connected with the refining processes. And with this

first building and bustling and substantial development of a solid indus-

try, the original town of AYhiting sprung up around these operations in

all its mushroom crudeness.

Oil Cloth and Asphalt Factories

Outside the oil industries, the largest manufactories of Whiting are

those conducted by the Petrolene Company, turning out oil cloth, and

by the AA'^estrumite Company, the product of whose plant is a kind of

asphaltic cement, composed of the famous Trinidad asphalt of South

America and the invention of Baron L. S. Von Westrum, of Holland.

The Petrolene Company was established in Chicago in 1901, under

another name, and engaged in the paint and roofing business. Since

1903 it has been a Whiting industry, expanding all the time, although

slowly in comparison with other industries developed l)y almost un-

limited capital.

Gary, Young, but Quite Finished

It is a most trite statement that the City of Gary is the creation of

the United States Steel Corporation ; all the world knows it—no munic-

ipal creation has been more universally exploited—and yet to even the

constant visitor, or the actual resident, it is a daily wonder that any-

thing so young as Gary should be so metropolitan and finished. You
may repeat and re-repeat the common explanation that it is backed
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and has always been pushed along by one of tlie richest and most power-

ful corporations in the world ; and yet you cannot snuff out that inclina-

tion to Avonder that within eight years these gigantic industries and

this solidly and beautifully built city were but plans in the brains of

men.

The mighty work was clearly divided between the construction com-

pany and the Gary Land Company. As the latter has had in charge the

making of the City of Steel, a description of its work will be deferred

to the histor.y of the municipality and the various institutions identified

with its civic, social and religious life.

The development of the vast industries controlled by the United

States Steel Corporation at Gary has been so rapid and involves so

many intricate and interwoven details that there are probably not half

a dozen persons in the world who have mastered the subject completely

-—Judge Gary himself, its strong head, and a favored few. Even to

attempt it would be to write a book, without venturing lieyond the

one subject. The best that can be done is to give an idea of magni-

tude, and, even as the words are written, conditions may change and

some plant may be completed to which has been assigned a part in

the great metallic schemes founded and developed by the Steel Cor-

poration, whicli conducts the steel mills at Gary controlled by the cor-

poration.

With the late resumption of work at nearly full capacity, the steel

mills will probably employ 10.000 men, and other subsidiary industries of

the company, as follows: American Sheet and Tin Plate Company,

2,200: Universal Portland Cement Company, 1,500; American Bridge

Company, 1,500, and the P^lgiu, Joliet & Eastern Railway yards better

known as the Kirk yards, 2.000. Generally speaking, the statement will

hold to the truth that the industries now controlled by the United States

Steel Corporation at Gary give employment to 17,000 men and cover a

territory seven miles from east to west l)etween Lake Michigan and the

Grand Calumet River. The main steel plant of the corporation—the

steel mills, so called—occupies a tract of land two miles in length and one

mile in width lying along the shore of the lake immediately north of

Gary proper, and nearly in the center of tlie seven-mile strip. At the

eastern edge of the steel plant is the harlior, or slip, extending over

lialf a mile in from the shore and affording berths for half a dozen 12,000-

ton ore freighters and equipped with a .spacious turning basin at its inner

terminus. West of the steel mills are the shops and repair yards of the

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railway. East of the mills and across the slip

is located the mammoth coke oven plant of the corporation and the site

of the National Tube Works.
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Transportation by Land and Water

Ground was broken for the steel mills on the 1st of June, 1906, and

up to the present time the United States Steel Corporation has expended

approximately $80,000,000 in their construction and that of the sub-

sidiary plants, with harbor improvements. With the facilities pro-

vided by water transportation and the railways, to which every part of

its industrial territory is connected through the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern

System, it is difficult to conceive of more thorough means of freight

handling than those enjoyed by the Corporation. The Kirk Railway

yards, the home of that railway, as well as the Chicago Outer Belt, com-

prises a square mile of car shops, engine houses, sidings, coal chutes,

water tanks, freight houses and storage tracks.

The harbor is over a mile in length to the outer end of the breakwater

and about two hundred and fifty feet in width, with a 750-foot turning

basin, arranged to accommodate the big steamers operated by their own

power without the assistance of tugs. It is solidly walled in steel-rein-

forced concrete and has a mean depth of about thirty feet. The mam-
moth mills and coke ovens of the steel plan front upon the harbor and

docks, that are equipped with electric cranes, derricks and automatic

shovels for the rapid transferring of the iron ore from the freighters to

the docki^. The huge steamers ply continuously tluring the open season

between the iron mines of the ^lassaba Mountain range. Minnesota, and

the Gary Harl)or.

The Face of Nature Changed

The bold work required to plant the great steel mills where they are

is told thus in an official publication of the City of Gary: "In erecting

the mills of the Indiana Steel Company the builders changed the topog-

raphy of the Calumet region almost beyond recognition. They took the

Grand Calumet River and bodily moved it half a mile south of its ancient

bed and gave it a new channel. Then they took the Lake Shore and

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad tracks, and played the same trick with them.

In other words, a river and more than twenty miles of railroad track

were shifted around to make a suitable site for what is destined to be

the greatest steel-making plant in the world. The lake front itself was

filled in and a harbor excavated from the lake to the river, where for-

merly the wild deer stalked. The site of the steel furnace where 9,000

men are now employed was formerly occupied l^y a fishing and hunting

club, composed of Chicago men who hunted through the swamps and

sand dunes along what is now Broadway and fished in the Grand Cal-
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umet River near the site now occupied by the steel hospital and admin-

istration building'. In those days there was good fishing where the

Gary Hotel now stands, and that was only five years ago."

Some Big Facts About the Steel Mills

Few clearer and at the same time more condensed statements have

been made regarding the giant industries in the hands of the United

States Steel Corporation than those contained in the following paper

written by A. D. Schaffer, secretary of the Gary Commercial Club

:

"The erection of the gigantic structures intended for the use of the

United States Steel Corporation was marvelous. The loss of life attend-

ing such work was reduced to the minimum. Buildings arose as if by

magic. Some of them have a length of 1,900 feet. The great blast fur-

naces are intended to produce raw material to be used in the various

mills. Eight blast furnaces were completed, and when the mills have

reached their capacity these furnaces will be required to produce 7,000

tons of basic metal each twenty-four hours. Twelve hundred acres were

covered with buildings very rapidly. In order to give each department

ample switching facilities, it required 160 miles of railroad track to be

laid in the yards.

"The power to generate the electricity that drives the entire insti-

tution is produced by thirty-three gas engines of 3,000 horsepower each,

working side by side in one building. These engines are driven by what

was formerly allowed to go to waste. Think of it ! One hundred thou-

sand horsepower generated by waste gas. and you have an idea of the

economy.

'Ten thousand tons of coal are now being used each day in the By-

product Coke Ovens. The E. J. & E. R. R., or the belt line having its

terminal in Gary, is the means by which large quantities of raw material

are transported from one department to another, and it handles all the

finished product in its out-bound shipment.

'Let us stop and figure; from 128 to 135 trainloads of thirty-five

and forty loaded cars every twenty-four hours, or a train every thirteen

minutes, and we shall have an idea of the tremendous extent of this

industry.
'

'

The site of the manufactories operated by the Indiana Steel Com-

pany has an area of 1,400 acres, or over two square miles. There are

already in operation eight blast furnaces, fifty-six open-hearth furnaces,

plate and rail mills, merchant bar mills, billet mills and a large car-axle

plant, the last named being the only concern of the kind west of Pitts-

burgh. The exclusive use of the open-hearth process in steel making has
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Up Bec'Adw.vy Toward the Steel ]\Iills

At the Gary Irox Ore Docks
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resulted in a marked increase in the capacity of the plant as compared

with the output of pig iron, making it a rival of the South Chicago and

Homestead mills in that regard. It is estimated that eighth- million dol-

lars, or fully ten million dollars yearly, has been expended in the con-

struction of these various manufactories.

The plans of the United States Corporation for the Indiana Steel

Works comprise sixteen blast furnaces and nearly a hundred open-

hearth furnaces, of which there are in actual operation eight of the for-

mer and fifty-six of the latter: so that substantially one-half of the

grand scheme has been realized. The ultimate capacity of the works

is placed at four million tons of iron ore annually, or the outf>ut of two

million tons of finished steel and more than one million tons of .-reel

rails.

American Sheet axp Tix Plate Plant

The plant of the American Sheet and Tin Plate Company is located

on a tract of 240 acres, which lies on the lake front 4.1H30 feet west of

the western line of the steel plant proper, and north of the Kirk Railway

yards. It is a branch of the Pittsburgh concern controlled by the cor-

poration and represents an investment of half a million dollars—and

this, although but one of the six contt'mplated units of the establish-

ment has been completed. Ground was first broken in March. 1910. and

the first sheet of tin rolled in June of the following year. The build-

ings ai*e all of steel on concrete beds. EverA-thiug in tin will be turned

out of this plant, which consists of a series of structures which resemble

long train sheds, all connected by corrugated roofs. Tht- plate and

jobbing mills and warehouses comprise ten separate departments, and

the sheet mill plant fifteen. There are also a bar storage bmlding

a quarter of a mile long, and an office building within a few feet of the

western limit of the steel company's plant and immediately north of

the offices of the Elgin. Joliet & Eastern Railway. In the autumn of

1910. soon after the completion of the plant. 100 concrete houses and

apartments were begun for employees of the company—^the first experi-

ment iu this wholesale construction of homes at reasonable rates for

which the corporation—in particular, the Gary Land Company—^has be-

come so widely known.

UxnEKSAL PORTLAXP CeMEXT CoMP.VXT

This leads quite naturally to a notice of the operations of the Univer-

sal Portland Cement Company, at Buffington. four miles west of the

business center of GarA-. Ifs plant covers 100 acres and stretches for a
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mile along the lake shore and the tracks of the New York Central, Balti-

more & Ohio and Pennsylvania. It is one of the most important of the

numerous auxiliaries controlled by the United States Steel Corporation,

as the plan is one of the most extensive in the country.

The Buffington Cement AYorks, comprising an imposing array of

crushers, furnaces and warehouses, is another example of the alertness

of modern industrialism which converts all by-products into profit.

Before the construction of the cement mills the slag from the steel mills

was dumped into the lake for filling purposes ; now it is used in the

manufacture of cement and goes into the construction of sidewalks,

streets and houses. The cement is composed of limestone and furnace

slag, which are crushed and fed into gyratory furnaces, after which

they are mixed in the proper proportions and passed through mills which

complete the process of pulverization and amalgamation. The mixture is

then passed through the calcining furnaces, and again run through

crushers, after which it is mixed with a certain amount of gjT)sum,

again ground and then sacked for the market. Altogether, over one

thousand men are employed in the cement works, the entire valuation

of which, with real estate, is placed at $8,000,000.

Decided progress has been made in the progress of the steel company's

coke by-product plant. From 10,000 to 12,000 tons of coal are now
used daily in the manufacture of coke for the blast furnaces, gas for

the heating of the steel to be rolled and for lighting purposes, with such

other by-products as tar and ammonia sulphate. The process by which

coke is made at the Gary plant is entirely different from that which has

been in use in the Pennsylvania coke regions. The batteries are lined

up on either side of an area through which passes a railway track. At

the rear of the batteries are openings and the coal which is crushed to

the size of small screenings or slack is dumped into the ovens from

the top of the battery. The coal is never allowed to come into contact

with the flame which plays around the oven, but which does not enter

it. The result is distillation of the contents, the gas escaping through

the top of the oven into a pipe which carries it to the gas tanks and the

far falling into another carrier which leads it into the by-products

house. The coke is pushed through the front of the oven into a waiting

car and transported to the screening house, where the various sizes are

assorted on screens. The gas, tar, ammonia sulphate and cyanide, all

of which are by-products of the coke ovens, are afterward purified to

whatever extent is necessary, much depending upon their future use.
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American Bridge Company, Ambridge

In the names Ambridge and the American Bridge Companj-, the

industrial workers of the country recognize a high standard of efforts

made by the United States Steel Corporation to bring capital and labor

into friendly relations. Ambridge, Pennsylvania, the eastern home of

the American Bridge Company, and Ambridge. Indiana, a western

Street Scene at Ambridge

suburb of Gary, the headquarters of the company in Indiana, illustrate in

a marked manner the desire of moneyed interests to provide neat, com-

fortable and healthful homes for those in their employ. Success in such

efforts has nowhere been more manifest in the Calumet region than at

the " workingmen 's suburb" of Gary.

The plant of the American Bridge Company, at that locality, is dis-

tributed over 140 acres of ground, and although only two of the four

units contemplated have been completed, the works already give employ-

ment to 1,500 men. Construction was begun in April, 1909, being

pushed at record-breaking speed so that the works might be able to sup-
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ply the structural steel for the lumierous other l)uil(lings being erected

at the same time by the United States Steel Corporation. Ultimately,

it is contemplated that the works at Ambridge, Indiana, shall be the

largest structural steel-making plant in the world.

As it now stands, the plant consists of two bridge shops : bending.

An Independent Plant

forge, machine and rivet-making shops; oil, store and power houses;

shipping and receiving yards and a large office building. The present

units in operation have an annual capacity of 120,000 tons of structural

steel and iron.

The office building overlooks the Grand Calumet Eiver, and is set in

the midst of a park, both natural and artificial. The front, extending

to the river's edge, has been terraced in a series of grassy steps, and in

the grounds are a baseball park and various tennis courts for the use

of employees. Across the river, south of the works, is the resident dis-

trict, connected with the works l)y a substantial bridge. This is the

suburb, or settlement, called Andjridge, and its main avenue, by that

name, is a practical illustration of modern theory and practice in the
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construction of good homes for industrial workers and all others of

moderate means and intelligent ideas of their living rights.

Gaby Bolt and Screw Works

The only industry of any magnitude which is independent of the con-

trol of the United States Steel Corporation is known as the Gary Bolt

and Screw Works, completed during 1910 in East Gary. It is a branch

of the Pittsburgh Bolt and Screw Works and a heavy customer of the

corporation. The works cover twenty acres, employ 1,000 men and are

valued at $1,500,000.

Industries of the Future

There are a number of industries, promoted to a greater or less extent

by the corporation, which have either purchased sites or negotiated for

them at Gary ; among these are the American Steel and Wire Company,

National Tube Company, American Locomotive Company and the Amer-

ican Car and Foundry Company, most of which have proposed to build in

Gary not far from the center of the city.

Industrial Summary

From a careful sifting of accessible figures and a conference with

acknowledged authorities on conditions in the industrial centers of the

Calumet region, the editor believes that the following summaries are as

near the facts as may be obtainable

:

No. of Acres Amount
Cities

—

Employees in Sites Investment

Gary 18,000 . 2.000 $90,000,000

East Chicago (Indiana Harbor).. 10,000 1,000 40.000,000

Whiting 2,500 650 50.000,000

Hammond 8,800 600 12,000,000

Total 39,300 4,250 $192,000,000



CHAPTER XXII

BANKS AND BANKERS

In Honor of John Brown—The, Speakers—First National Bank of

Crown Point—Personal Side of John Brown—Second Bank in

THE County—First National Bank of Hammond—Founded by

Messrs. Towle and Hammond—Reorganized by Messrs. Turner
AND Belman—First Trust Company—Other Financial Pioneers
—Absorption op the Coaimercial Bank—Lake County Savings

and Trust Company—Citizens German National—State National

Bank of Lowell—Bank of Whiting—First National, op Whit-

ing—East. Chicago Bank—First National, op East Chicago—In-

diana Harbor National Bank—First Calumet Trust and Savings

Bank—First State Bank of Tolleston—First National Bank of

Gary—Gary State Bank—Northern State Bank—South Side

Trust and Savings Bank—Other Late Banks and Trust Compa-

nies—Commercial and Peoples State Banks. Crown Point—
Lowell National Bank—First National Bank, Dyer—Farmers
AND Merchants Bank, Highland.

It is only necessary to revert to the year 101 -'] in onler to uiieover

the most interesting and significant facts connected with the early history

of banking in Lake County; for on November 19th of that year was gath-

ered at the elegant headquarters of the Hammond Country Club a

notable company of bankers to do honor to the good, strong father of

the financial fraternity in that section of Indiana—John Brown,

founder of the First National Bank of Crown Point in 1874, its presi-

dent since 1881, and one of the most sncces'^fnl men and great liearts

of the region.

In Honor of John Brown

As was most fitting and affecting, the son of the second president

of the Crown Point Bank, who preceded Mr. Brown in the presidency,

was the originator and presiding officer of that affectionate reception

given by representative bankers of Lake County and Chicago to the
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lu'lovcd jiikI iidiiiircd dcjiii oT tliciii ;dl. It \v;is ;i rciiiai'kable ti'ihiito to

\\\nt s1i-cii<4lli. stcii(ir;is1iicss iiiid wjiniitli of clijii'jiclci' wliicli liad earned

Ike \i-lc]-aii linancicr, I'aniu'i- and citizen, such a line and broad grade

of popularity. A. Ai. 'I'm-iicr, as president of the Kirst, National Bank
of liainiiiond, and .lolin i'.rown, as prrsidcut of the Kirst National P.ank

of Crown I'oint, eei-taiiily touched many salient points in the (inancial

chapter of Lake ( ;oun1y.

<)l' the twenty-nine hanks in the county, the follo\vin.y were rei)re-

sented in tiie-iolin l>ro\\n reception: l^'irst .National, American Ti'ust

and Sa\in<.is, Lake County Sa\in<.;s and Ti-iist. ('iti/ens' (lerman .Na-

tional, ILnnmond Sa\in-s and 'Pi'iist, I'last Side 'I'rust and Savings, all

of Hammond; (iai'y State liank, {'r.ivy Trust and Savings, h'irst National

liank, South Side Savings and Trust, and Northern State i'.ank, (Jary;

Citizens Trust and Savings and Indiana llai'hor National, Indiana Ilar-

hoi': Ivist Chicago. Kirst Calumet and Saxings and h'irst National I'.ank,

Last Chicago; Lirst Stale Lank of Tollestou; Lank of Whiting and

Leople's State Lank, Whiting; j^^irst National and Commercial, Crown

Loint ; h'ii-st Stale, iiohart and .\merican Trust and Savings, llohai-f;

Lowell National and Stall' National. Lowell; Larmersand .Merchaids,

Highland; National Lank of Dyn, S(Mitli Chi. -ago; h'lrst Natioiud and

Continental Commercial, Chicago. In otiiei' words, twenty-eight of the

Lake C(Miii|\' hanks were represented, neai'ly all of them hy more tlian

one (I. 'legale; also, one South Chica'jo hank and two of the lai'gest (inan-

cial institutions in Chicago.

'i'lll'; Sl'I'lAKI'lKS

Si.xty of the most |)rominent hankers in Lake Count \- and tlu; Calu-

met region were on hand to enjoy tiiemseLcs and honor their guest

of the excning. .Mr. Tui'ner acted as toast nuistcr and, in aihlition to his

address, renuirks wci'c made h_v .\ugust I'.luni, of the l^'ii'st Nation.d

I'.ank, Chicago. Daniel Norman, of the Continental Connnercial \h\uk, of

that city, dudge L. C. Lields an<l Hon. dohn L. Leierson, who had in

hy-'^one .vears eujoxcd conlideut iai relat ions, eit her as l)ankers oi' hiwyei'S,

with "(iood Old Honest dolin I'.rown--" at first, without the "old,"

hut alwa.vs good and honest.

.Ml-. 'I'urner's opening address, after the han.piet, conveys so much of

interest, with a graceful touch of feeling toward his life-long friend

and his father's early associate, that it is reproduced. " Tlie census of

ISTO," he said, "gave to Lake (Jouidy a ])oi)ulation of 10,000; toda.y

in the same t.'rritor.N' we have 100,000 jx'oph'.
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Fiix'ST National Uank ok Civowx I'oint

'111 1S74 llic First Natioiiiil liaiik ol' Crown Point was origan i/.cd

and for \\\v ten \cars t'ollowini^' i-eniaincd flic onl\ hank in Lake County,

ihirin^- wliich period it rnjoycd an avcratic deposit of not moi-c than

•t 1(1(1.000. Today this countx has twenty-nine hanks with an averaijv

deposit of .tl.'),()00,000. Dnrino- this ivniarkahie pciio.l of (h'\clopnient.

it stands to tiie credit ol" our eonnt\- that no (h'positor tliei'ein has excr

suftVi-ed a. loss l)y reason of such deposit. It is only lair t(» presume that

much credit \\)V this einiahle hankini^' record is (\ur to the lessons lauiiht.

in practice and in |)rece|)|. h_\- Laki^ County's lirst hank: t'oi\ <4eutlemeM,

the Kirst National Uank of Crown Point has always heen. and is today,

the un('onij)rounsinfi' I'oe of unsound hankin;^' and unsound husiness.

•'That this unusual record should attain in the short period oT the

business life ol' a nuin yet in the hey-day ol his nsi luluess is to m\ mind

sufticient jusfilication for this yat lieriui|- of his friends to pay ti'ihute to

the deau-of Pake County's hanks a chart. ^r mcndier, a niend.er of the

lirst hoard of dii-ectoi's and for thirty years president, and now the

active head, of Pake Count \'s lirst and prohahly hest manaiivd hank.

Pkk'soxal Su)|-, ok .Iomx Pi;(.\v\

'•]iut there is another cause for this meetinii. of e\cn greater moment,

and that is tiie persoiud side of this man, .John Prown. .\t the ai^v of

1en yeai's we liud him the mainstax' of a resolute widowed mother with

three youniier children, chariied with the (lut\ of develo|)in«i' the iiew

lunnestead left hy the i)ioneer fatlu'r. This dut \ . like all those I'ollowiuj?,

was e.xeeuled well until Tiineolu's ])lea for help to save a nation's honor

spi-ead ovei- this land of oui-s; and there was no interi-upt ion in this

yonu^- man's service to his country until Pec's uuroudit ional sui-render

to Graid, at Ai)])oniattox. Then without waitin-i for the plaudits of a

n:rat(d'ul peO|)le. tlu' blue uniform was speedily changed to the hlue

overalls and home-si)nn clothiii«i'. and we ai^-ain lind John Pi'owu at the

plow where he left it four years Ixd'ore.

''Not strong' on reuuniscences hy-ti'one days have claimed hut little

of his thought and energy—little has been heard fi-oin his lips of his

army experience; but it was my good fortune to know thi*ec of his

constant companions in camp, on the field of action and in Aiulersonville.

Sol Allen said, 'No num in the Unitt'd States cavalry could ride a

horse so well or so far as he.' Ed Kathburn told me that Brown was the

gamest private soldier in the TTinon army. lOd Riwant said that John

was as good a nui'se as lu^ was a lightei-. and that, due to his splendid
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physique and his devotion to his comrades, many a soldier's life was

spared while in Andersonville prison.

"A county officer, the giiiding hand in the First National at Crown

Point, a leader in industrial and agricultural achievements without num-

ber, and withal having an alfectionate interest for those in need—in brief,

his is the history of a plain man. There are no titles or frills to his.

name or to him; 'no rings on his fingers or bells on his toes.' Just plain

John Brown. But so great is my estimate of his resourcefulness that if

I were president of this country, and were perplexed with what to do

with Mexico, I would send John Brown down there and, believe me, he

would settle things one way or the other. Or if I were mixed on the

wording of the currency bill, I would ask him to fix it up ; for, fellow

bankers, I have never kno^vn this man to be assigned to a duty where

he failed to exercise good judgment.

"This meeting is called that we may pay our respects to the dean

of the banking fraternity of Lake County, plain John Brown."

Mr. Brown was the last regular speaker and his remarks largely

partook of recollections of his early ups-and-downs witli the First Na-

tional, and a touching tribute to his mother, to whom he gave the cnulit

of whatever of usefulness or goodness he had contributed to the com-

munities in which he had lived. Then Judge Fields, in l)ehalf of the

bankers of the county, presented ^Ir. Brown with a lieautiful loving cup,

which was received with a few sincere and characteristic words.

FiKST National Bank of IIa.mmoxd

The First National Bank of Hammonil is a creation of ^Marcus M.

Towle, who is the father of the city, if any one man can claim that

distinction. It was organized in 1886. ami came under the present

o\\^lership and management in September. 1001. At that time the total

deposits of the bank amounted to $168,000. capital $50,000, and surplus

and undivided profits, .$30,000 ; now the capital is $150,000. surplus and

undivided profits $200,000 and total assets, $2,200,000.

Since the reorganization of the First National, in that year, A. M.

Turner, the president, and W. C. Belman. the cashier, ha^'e l^een the

pillars of that institution, as well as of other concerns which have given

Hammond a high reputation for stability. Before commencing to build

up its affairs, they had had the advantage of a training in rural com-

munities, Mr. Turner had had experience in public office and ]\Ir. Belman

as an educational leader; both were popular and in their early '40s,

having already proven their ability as men of affairs. This pei'sonal
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combination proved strong, as the steady increase of the bank's business

has demonstrated.

Founded by Messrs. Towle and Hammond

Mr. Belman is thoroughly competent to etch the banking history

of Hammond, which lie has done in the following words :
" In the year

1869 there came into the Calumet Valley from the East an enterprising

young man, whose life work seems to have been to lay the foundation

for the future of the great manufacturing and commercial city of Ham-
mond, which at that time consisted of nothing but swamps and sand

ridges. This young man, M. M. Towle, Sr., was a man of tremendous

energy, adaptation and originality. He it was who founded the first

great packing plant, lumber yard, distillery, steel mills and many other

of the industries of the city. On ^larch 20, 1886, he organized and
financed the First National Bank of Hammond, with a capital of $50,000.

For several years the First National was able to furnish all the financial

needs of the community, but as the city developed it was deemed wise

b}^ Thomas Hammond and others to organize a second institution.

"Therefore, in May, 1892, there was established the Commercial

Bank, with a capital of $50,000.

Reorganized by ]\Iessrs. Turner and Belman

"In September, 1901, the First National Bank was purchased and

reorganized by new capital and energy represented by A. M. Turner,

president, and W. C. Belman, cashier. The new organization soon

showed its strength in the rapid increase of the bank deposits.

First Trt^st Company

"On October 16, 1902, Peter W. Meyn, who had established a large

and successful insurance agency, which had taken so many features of

a bank, decided to establish a trust company with $50,000 capital, the

first organization of its kind in Lake County.

Other Financial Pioneers

"In March, 1905, the First National Bank increased its capital to

$100,000. May 2, 1906, saw the organization of the Citizens' German
National Bank, with a capital of $100,000, and George M. Eder as its

leading spirit.
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"The Hammond Savings and Trust Company was organized on May
17, 1907, with a capital of $30,000, Adam R. Ebert being its president.

This trust company consolidated a number of real estate firms and in-

surance agencies.

Absorption of the Commercial Bank

"On January 2, 11)09, the First National Bank announced the pur-

chase and consolidation of the Commercial Bank with the First National,

and on the next business day the combined institutions began business in

the elegant banking- rooms of the First National Bank, with combined

deposits of $1,400,000 and total assets of $1,800,000, the capital and sur-

plus of the First National having been increased to $250,000, thus mak-

ing it the largest and the strongest 1)ank in the whole Calumet Region."

Lake County Savings and Trust Company

The Lake County Savings and Trust Company of Hammond was

founded in November, 1902, with a capital of $50,000. It was- formally

organized and opened for business January 1, 1903, with the following

officers: Peter W. Meyn, president; Frank Hess, vice president, and

W. C. Belmau, cashier. There has been no change in these officials, with

the exception of the vice president, which is now held by Joseph W.
Weis. The capital of the concern has remained unchanged ; its deposits

are now $650,000 and its surplus and undivided profits, $55,000. Its

insurance department is especially strong.

Citizens G-erman National

Among the strongest banks in the Calumet region is the Citizens

German National Bank, also of Hannnond, which was chartered in May,

1906. George M. Eder, an old banker and business man of Crown Point,

has been its president from the first. The bank has a capital of $100,000,

surplus of over $50,000, and deposits of more than $1,000,000.

Within the past five years several savings and trust companies have

been organized in Hammond. The Hammond Savings and Trust Com-

pany was organized in May, 1909, with Adam R. Ebert and Frank Ham-
mond as president and secretary-treasurer, respectivel}', and the Ameri-

can Trust and Savings Bank, opened in July, 1911, with William J.

McAleer as president and H. M. Johnson as secretary.
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State National Bank of Lowell

The State National Bank of Lowell was the fourth institution of the

kind to he organized in Lake County. It was founded in 1893 as a

state institution, and John Lynch eontinued as its president until his

death in 1901, when it was reorganized as a National Bank. Dr. John
E. Davis was president for a short time, and was succeeded by Albert

Poster, the present ineundjent. F. E. Nelson was cashier for the first

decade of the bank, both as a state and national institution, and was
succeeded by John E. Love, H. M. Johnson (now cashier of the Citizens

German National, Hammond) and S. A. Brownell. AVhen the bank was
reorganized under a national charter its stock was increased from $25,000

to .$50,000. Its deposits average about .t260.()0().

Bank of Wuiting

In April, 1895, Henry Sehrage, Sr., established the Bank of AVhiting.

He had already become wealthy through his real estate holdings in North.

Township and he has continued to add to his fortune, which now em-

braces heavy financial interests, as well as valiuible real estate, in AVhit-

ing, Hammond, East Chicago and Chicago. So that although the Bank
of Whiting is a private institution, oi)crated under state supervision, it

is backed by very substantial securities and by the city's best known
pioneer, Mr. Sehrage himself, with various mem])ers of his family. In

1910 he erected a large two-story brick building, on 119th Street and
New York Avenue, which accommodates not only the extensive business

of his bank ])ut the Whiting postoffice.

First National, of Whiting

The First National Bank of Whiting was authorized to commence
business by the comptroller of the currency in December, 1902. Its

capital is $50,000
;
president, Gallus J. Bader, and cashier, G. H. AVilson.

The First National is spoken of as one of the Smith & Bader banks, and

is reported to have $45,000 surplus and deposits of $600,000.

East Chicago Bank

The East Chicago Bank is the oldest institution of the kind in that

city, although it can claim a history only since 1899. In that year

Andrew Wichey organized a private banking house, but soon sold it to

Henry Sehrage, Sr., of Whiting, who conducted it as a private bank
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until January, 1910. The proprietor then took out a state charter and

capitalized the concern at $50,000. The capital has remained the same,

but the resources of the bank are now more than $500,000 and the

deposits average $550,000. .Mr. Sehrage is still president. Walter E.

Schrage, his son, who is cashier of the Bank of Whiting, is also a director

of the East Chicago Bank.

First National of East Chicago

East Chicago's First National Bank was established in February,

1905, Avith a capital of $50,000. It succeeded to the business of the old

Lake County State Bank. Its present capital is $100,000, its surplus

$20,000 and deposits nearly $600,000.

Indiana Harbor National Bank

In 1903, about a year after the Inland Steel Works were fairly estab-

lished at Indiana Harbor, the Lake County State Bank was organized at

East Chicago for the special purpose of serving the comnumity known as

Indiana Harbor. In 1905 it was succeeded by the Indiana Harbor State

Bank, organized under a regular state charter, and in April, 1912, the

business came under the jurisdiction of the United States under the

name of the Indiana Harbor National Bank. Alhci-t D. Erskin was the

first president and Otto J. Gondolf, first casliici- of thv Indiana Harbor

State Bank, but early in December, 1906, they, with other large holders

of the stock, sold their interests to O. J. Bader, Fred J. Smith and othei*s,

who have since controlled its affairs. Since May, 1908, the bank has

occupied its own building, a portion of which is leased to the postoffice.

The Indiana Harbor National Bank has a capital of $100,000, a surplus

of more than $25,000 and about $750,000 in deposits. Mr. Bader is

president, Mv. Smith, vice ])resident and J. G. Allen, cashiei'.

First Calumet Trtst and Savings Bank

The First Calumet Trust and Savings Bank, listed as an East Chi-

cago institution, is located at the station of Calumet. Its history is thus

given in the
'

' Calumet Survey :

" " Organized in 1909 as a trust com-

pany, it has a capital of $50,000, surplus of $17,400. deposits of $356,-

000, and loans of $350,000. Its name. First Calumet Trust and Savings

Bank, is reminiscent of a strange coincident in banking history of Gary

and East Chicago. A group of men at Gary decided that the name

Calumet was fitting for a Trust Company they were organizing and in
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the regular course of events forwarded certificates and application with

that name. In a day or two in came a similar application at the state

auditor's office for the bank under way at East Chicago and greatly to

the disgust of the founders through the chance accident of the difference

in filing, their young hopeful had to have its name changed to the

"First Calumet Trust.' Congressman John B. Peterson is one of its

directors and it has enjoyed a good growth largely as a result of its

excellent connections.
'

'

Citizens Trust and Savings Bank, Indiana Harbor

Established in June, 1909, this institution had resources, at the close

of 1913, amounting to over $260,000. Its president, from the first, has

been J. R. Farovid.

First State Bank op Tolleston

Of course the oldest bank in the Gary district is the First State Bank
of Tolleston. It occupies its own home in the old part of the city, and
reports the following items as representative of its financial status:

Capital, $25,000; surplus, .$15,000; deposits, -$210,000; loans, $183,000.

First National Bank of Gary

Of the banks located in the new part of the City of Gary, the oldest

is the First National, founded by Thomas T. Snell, as president, and

E. C. Simpson as cashier, on the 5th of November, 1906. They still guide

its affairs in those capacities. From an initial capital of $25,000 it has

undergone four increases until now it has $200,000, with average deposits

of more than a million and a half dollars and a surplus of $50,000. The
First National Bank occupies the ground floor of one of the most elegant

buildings in Gary, at the southwest corner of Broadway and Sixth Ave-

inie. The property represents an investment of $250,000.

Gary State Bank

The Gary State Bank, which was organized by some of the officials of

the United States Steel Corporation about the same time, is the depository

of the steel mills and allied corporations, and may be said to divide the

bulk of the financial operations of the Gary district with the First Na-

tional. Henry G. Hay, Jr., whose father has been assistant treasurer of

the United States Steel Corporation for some years, has been president
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of the State Bauk since its organization. He is therefore one of the

city's pioneers. The Gary State Bank reports a capital of $250,000,

surplus and undivided profits of .$4-3,000, deposits of $1,459,000 and
loans of $717,000.

Northern State Bank

In July, 1909, the Northern State Bank was opened to the public

of Gary, having been organized by Samuel J. Watson and his associates.

In March, 1913, the management completed on Broadway what has been

pronounced the finest bank building in Lake County. The stock of the

bank has been increased from $50,000 to $100,000, and its deposits now
aggregate more than a third of a million of dollars.

South Side Trust and Savings Bank

The South Side Trust and Savings Bank was organized during the

early part of 1910, largely through the efforts of C. 0. Holmes and

C. R. Kuss, who are still serving as its president and secretary-treasurer.

It was substantially an outgrowth of the Calumet trust and savings con-

cerns, has a capital and surplus of $60,000, and besides conducting a

general banking and trust business, operates insurance, rental and for-

eign exchange departments.

Other Late Banks and Trust Companies

The Gary Trust and Savings Bank is the result of a merging of the

institution by that name and the Security State Bank during the early

portion of 1910. It has now a capital of $50,000 and deposits of about

$300,000.

"The close of 1911 and beginning of 1912,'' says a Gary historian,

"saw an attempt to introduce the private bank methods of Illinois into

Gary by L. M. Fairbanks under the name of the United Deposit Loan and

Trust Company. It ran along for several months, but kept getting fur-

ther and further away from the straight and narrow path and finally,

at the suggestion of the Banking Department of the State Auditor's Office

the institution was liquidated."

The last of the trust and banking institutions of Gar}^ to commence

business was the International Trust and Savings Bank, which opened

its doors on July 1, 1913. It was founded and financed by Laporte men
and is headed by Jolui W. Albright, president. On the directory are

also the well known bankers Gallus J. Bader and Fred J. Smith. The

bank is capitalized at $60,000.
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Commercial and Peoples State Banks, Crown Point

The Commercial Bank of Crown Point is one of the early financial

institutions of the comity, having been founded in November, 1897, with

Samuel A. Barr as president. In 1897 he was succeeded by H. P. Swartz,

Avho served until 1904, when John B. Peterson assumed the presidency.

Walter L. Allman, the first cashier, held office until 1904, Mr. Swartz

from that year until 1908, since which Earl R. Cole has been the in-

cumbent. The Commercial Bank has a paid-in capital of $60,000, surplus

and undivided profits of more than .$50,000, and total resources of

$420,000.

The Peoples State Bank of Crown Point was organized in February,

1905, with M. Grimmer as president, and Henry Aulwurm, cashier. Its

capital stock is $60,000 ; surplus and undivided profits, $44,000 ; and

resources over $580,000. J. Frank Sleeker was president of the bank

at th(^ time of his death in 1914, and at the date of this writing his

successor has not been named. John F. Frass is the i:>resent cashier.

Lowell National Bank

The Lowell National Bank opened for business in May, 1903, with

F. E. Nelson as president, G. B. Bailey, vice president, and P. A. Berg,

cashier. Since January, 1908, ^Ir. Bailey has served as president and

C. E. Nichols as vice president, ^Ir. 13t'rg retaining the office of cashier.

In July. 1909, the capital of the bank was increased from $25,000 to

$50,001). Its sin'j)liis and undivided profits amount to $16,500; deposits,

$275,000.

Other Banks

Hobart has had a number of banks, generally private in character,

one of them dating from the middle '80s. The First State Bank of

Hobart is perhaps the strongest, having a capital of $25,000 and a sur-

plus of about a third that amount;

Dyer has had a bank since October, 1903, when the First National

opened for business, with Henry L. Keilman as president and A. W.
Stommel as cashier.

The Farmers and Merchants is a small bank which has been estab-

lished within the past three years at Highland.
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Shakespeare Club—First Public Library—Public Schools and

Educators—Foundation of System—Public Schools. 1892-1904

—

Points from Superintendent McDaniel—Friend of the Backward

Pupil—Hammond's Chamber of Commerce.

Although M. M. Towle managed to induce the postal authorities to

change the name of the postoffice at the Hammond slaughter house from

State Line to Hammond, in 1873, and platted the original town in 1875,

it did not receive a body corporate until the fall of 1883.

Short Town Regime

For some three months the town was governed by William H. Ver-

rill, Fritz Miller and Louis E. Hohman, as trustees, John F. Krost,

treasurer and clerk, and Edward Horst, marshal. It is not of record

that during this short life of the town government any notable ordinances

were passed, or any arrests made by the town marshal, or any money

handled by the treasurer; so that their honors seem to be purely

historical.

Municipal Incorporation

Hammond was incorporated as a city in the spring of 1884 and the

following officers were elected for the first municipal year: Marcus M.
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Towle, mayor; George H. Boyntoii, clerk; Charles C. Smith, treasurer;

Donald McDonald, citj^ attorney; Allison A. Walker, marshal; Carrol

N. Towle, chief of the tire department. Coimcilmeu : First Ward

—

Patrick AY. Mullins and S. F. Fogg-; Second Ward—William H. Gost-

lin and AA'illiam Kleihege; Third Ward—Henry AV. Sohl and Michael

Clements.

Growth by Wards

Until 1894 the city had but three wards ; a fourth ward was added

during that year, a fifth in 1896, in 1908 it was divided into ten wards,

and in 1913 an eleventh was created.

Hammond's Seven Mayors

In all Hammond has had but seven mayors—men of sterling stock,

whose names and careers are identified with everything that stands for

progressive citizenship ; men whose names and activities are the corner-

stones of local history; and some there are who have a far l>roader

fame. Mr. Towle continued in mayoralty during the first four years of

Hammond's history as a municipality, and Thomas Hammond from

1888 to 1893. Patrick Reilley served in the following year and from

1898 to 1902 ; Fred R. Mott, in 1894-98 ; Armanis F. Knotts. from 1902

to 1904; Lawrence Becker from 1904 to 1911; aiid John D. Smalley,

since March, 1911. He was then appointed to succeed Judge Becker,

who had been elevated to the bench of the Lake County Superior

Court, and in November. 1913, was elected to head the municipal

government.

Other City Officials

The other officials of the city since 1884 liave been as follows:

Clerks—George H. Boynton 1884-1886 ; Frank D. Merrill, 1886-1888
;

J. B. AVoods, 1888-1892 ; Peter AA^ Meyn, 1892-1894 ; Frank Hess. 1894-

1898; Frank H. Lyons, 1898-1902; Thomas H. Jordan 1902-1906; Otto

H. Duelke, 1907-1914; AA^illiam E. J. Kolb, 1914—.

Treasurers—Charles C. Smith, 1884-1887 ; Alfred A. AVinslow, 1887-

1888; John B. Smith, 1888-1890; Henry Huehn, 1890-1894; AVilliam

Kleihege, 1894-1898; Peter W. Meyn, 1898-1902; Frank Hess. 1902-

1906 ; William H. Wolters, 1907-1914 ; Otto H. Duelke, 1914—.

City Attorneys—Donald McDonald, 1884-1885; Samuel Griffin,

1885-1887 ; John Burroughs, 1887-1888 ; Samuel Griffin, 1888-1889 ; John
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Kreuter. 1890-1892; Robert Gregory, 1892-1894; Peter Crnmpaeker,

1894-1898; Lawrence Becker, 1898-1902; Virgil S. Reiter, 1902-1901;

LeGrand T. Meyer. 1904-1908; John A. Gavit, 1908—.

Chiefs of the Fire Department—Michael E. Clements, 1885-1887;

Jacob Kasper, 1887-1889; H. M. Godfrey, 1889-1893; Nicholas Kaiser,

1893-1894; A. N. Charapaigne, 1894-1898; Nicholas Haan, 1898-1902;

Benjamin L. P. Bell. 1902-1904; Peter J. Dilschneider. 1904—.

From the time Hammond was incorporatetl as a city up to 1898

the name of Allison A. AValker was associated witli ideas and memories

of enforced law and order. In the aforesaid year Matt Nichols suc-

ceeded Mr. Walker as marshal by election, A. F. Malo being appointed

Hammond's first chief of police and serving from 1894 to 1898. In

the latter year John Einsele was appointed chief of police, a position

which he held up to 1901. at which time a cliange was made, under tlie

new ^Metropolitan Police \jRw, by which Lawrence Cox became superin-

tendent of i:>olice and Thomas Hammond. Ileni-y ^l. Hicknell and Wil-

liam F. Bridge, police commissioner.s. This group of men. exc('i)ting Mv.

Bridge, who was succeeded by William Pepperdine as police connnis-

sioner. remained in office until 190") when Joseph J. Ruff. George P.

Pearson and Thomas E. Knotts becanu' conuiiissioners. In l!)()(i Fi-ed

Rimbach was appointed superintendent of police and .losei)h J. Ruff and

George P. Pearson continued as commissioner.s. Peter Austgen. the

present chief, succeeded Fred Rind)a('h as superintendent in li)()9, and

Anton H. Tapper, George Draekert and Thomas Swanton represented

the board and are known as "'the last of the eouunissioners. "" as thc^

police department again came under the control of tlie municij)<ility.

^latt Nichols served up to 1901 as thi^ second and the last of the mai'shals

of the City of Hammond.
Charles ]\Iorlock, in 1892. became the growing city's first .iudge, and

AYilliam F. Bridge the city's first civil engineer. In 1905, John F. Kuhl-

man. who used to Voam in the vicinity of Hannnond as a boy some forty

years ago when the city's business section was a prairie, when mud-

pools stood where pool rooms now abound, became and still is Ham-
mond's first street connnissioner.

The board of public works was also established in 1905. with John

L. Rhode. John F. KrovSt and William E. Russell as its representatives.

Hammond, which was always careful about its conditions of sanitation,

also established in that year a board of health, which was composed of

Dr. J. T. Clark, Dr. John C. Pannenborg and Dr. Thomas Kohr. Ham-
mond took over the waterworks, on which an option to purchase had

been reserved at the time of the granting of the franchise, with Clarence

N. Jewett as its first and present superintendent. John D. S>ma]ley.
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present mayor of Hammond, became, in 1905, the city's first controller,

a position he held continuously until be became Hammond's chief execu-

tive, after which he was succeeded by Edward A. Aubry, who still holds

the office.

The City Hall

Hammond's city hall, remodeled in 1911, contains all the city depart-

ments, except the fire stations. The municipal home is yet inadequate

for a city of the size and wealth of Hammond, and will be replaced

HoHMAN Street, North froim Sibley. Hammond

within the next four years by one of the finest city halls in the state.

The present building represents an investment of $15,000.

Functions of the ^Municipal Government

in brief, the municipal government of Hannnond is conducted under

the provisions of the legislative act of ]\Iarch 14, 1867, or the general

law for the incorporation of cities, with amendatory and supplementary

acts since passed by the State Legislature. Like the governments of the

state and nation, it is divided into administrative, legislative and judicial.

The mayor, city clerk, city treasurer, city judge and members of the

common council are elected for a term of four years which expires in

January.

The mayor, as the executive head, appoints the heads of all the admin-

istrative departments—those of finance, law, public works, public safety

and charities.
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The city eoutroller is the head of the hiiance department aiid he pre-

scribes the methods of keeping the accounts in all departments, and issues

aU orders on the city treasurer, having, in short, charge of all matters

concerning the finances of the city. In case of the absence or disability

of the mayor, the city controller is the acting mayor, and in case of the

death, resignation or impeachment of the chief executive, he becomes the

mayor's regular successor.

From City Controller Aubry's last report, submitted in April, 1914,

for the year ending December 31, 1913, the present status of the different

departments of the municipal government is clearly set forth, as the

report embraces annual statements from the mayor, city treasurer, city

attorney, city clerk, board of public works, city civil engineer, street

commissioner, building inspection department, water and tire depart-

ments, depart of metropolitan police, city sealer, department of health,

city electrician and city judge. From these sources the facts following

are gleaned.

Receipts x\.nd Expenditures

In his report to the common council. Mayor SmaUey summarizes

the receipts and expenditures for 1913, as follows

:

Receipts

AVater fund $ 94,868.07

Library fund 5,566.45

Police pension fund 3,113.41

Firemen pension fund 3,966.70

All funds, except trust, library and water 252,690.78

Total $360,205.41

Disbursements

Water fund $ 92,280.51

Library fund 5,353.78

Police pension fund 2,872.00

Firemen pension fund 5,661.07

All funds, except trust, library and water. . . . 264,290.97

Total $370,458.33

Cash on hand January 1, 1913 $ 43,825.67

Cash on hand Januarv 1. 1914 $ 33,572.75
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Oue wise comment by the mayor: "As the city increases in pop-

ulation, the financial requirement increases in proportion, and one of

the difficulties encountered in the administration of a growing city is

to solve the various problems of expenditure without increasing tax-

ation. This can only be done by a just and equitable readjustment of

the assessed valuation of the city."

Tax Levy and Taxable Property

The controller's report indicates that for the year 1912 the tax levy,

upon which the receipts and expenditures of the succeeding year were

based, was as follows, on each $100 valuation : for general

purposes, $1.18 ; waterworks, 10 cents ; bonds and interest, 18 cents

;

street lighting, 18 cents ; library, 5 cents
;
parks, 5 cents

;
police pension

fund, 1 cent; firemen pension fund, 1 cent; judgments, 13 cents; sink-

ing fund, 1 cent. Total, $1.90.

The total taxable property within the City of Hammond, as returned

by the assessor, after deducting mortgage exemptions, amounts to

$10,513,135 ; number of taxable polls, 2,689.

BoxDEi) Indebtedness and Apprui'kiations

The bonded indebtedness of the city on January 1, 1911, was as fol-

lows : Old refunding bonds, $33,000 ;
purchasing and repayment bonds,

$56,000; waterworks extension bonds. $36,000; waterworks refunding

bonds, $25,000. Total, $150,000.

In the following table is presented a summary of the appropriations,

expenditures and balances for 1913 in connection with the various munic-

ipal departments :

Departments— Aj)propriations Expenditures Balance

Finance $ 37,781.46 $ 34,650.46 $ 3,131.00

Public safety 84,289.00 78,146.15 6,142.85

Public works 101,033.22 94,918.40 6,114.82

Health and charitv 2,646.00 2.499.82 146.18

Total $225,749.68 .$210,214.83 $15,534.85

Hammonds Future TERRrroRV

City Attorney Gavit reports the following interesting matter as hav-

ing come within liis jurisdiction in 1913: "During the year 1911 an
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ordinance was passed by the City of Hammond annexing all territoiy in

North Township to the City of Hammond as far south as the Little

Calumet River, and east to the township line dividing North Township

from Calumet Township. A remonstrance was filed in the Circuit Court

to the annexation by the owners of property residing in the territory

sought to be annexed. During the year 1913 the question was sub-

mitted to the judge of the Circuit Court at Crown Point, and there was
a finding made by him that the territory included in the ordinance

should be annexed to the City of Hammond, but that the annexation

should not be complete, or the judgment effective, until five years from

the date of its rendition. This judgment precludes any possibility of

any other municipality acquiring jurisdiction over this territory, as it is

now a part of the City of Hammond, but cannot be assessed for city pur-

poses until the five years have expired."

Eleventh Ward Created

Ordin&nce No. 1159, as reported by the city clerk, creates the Eleventh

Ward of the City of Hammond, and adds certain territory to the Sixth

and Ninth wards.

Sewers, Pavements and Sidewalks

Peter J. Lyons, city civil engineer, has condensed much valuable

information in his report. From it we learn that Hammond has over

fifty-one miles of sewers, of which thirty-three miles is of the 18-inch

size and of vitrified pipe ; that it has more than forty-eight miles of

macadam and brick pavement and eighty-eight miles of cement and brick

sidewalks.

Area of City Parks

The area of the eity parks is thus divided: Harrison, 24.32 acres;

Douglas. 19.95; Columbia. 11.87; Lake Front, 3.50; Franklin, 2.60;

Central, 1.56. Total in parks. 63.80 acres.

Railroads in the City

The following railroads run through LEammond : Trunk lines

—

Michigan Central ; Lake Shore & Michigan Southern ; Baltimore & Ohio

;

Pittsburg, Fort "Wayne & Chicago ; Chicago, Indiana & Louisville ; Chi-

cago & Erie; New York, Chicago & St. Louis; Chesapeake & Ohio;

AVabash ; Chicago, Indiana & Southern ; Pere Marquette.
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Belt lines—Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern; Baltimore & Ohio Chi-

cago Terminal ; vState Line & Indiana City ; Chicago Jnnetion ; Elgin,

Joliet & Eastern; Indiana Harbor; East Chicago Belt.

Electric street railroads—Hammond, Whiting & East Chicago: Chi-

cago, Lake Shore & Sonth Bend Internrban ; Gary (t Jnternrl)an.

^ New Buildings

The building inspector issued permits for tlie erection of 72o struc-

tures, classified and valued as follows: Business and faetory buildings,

$337,945; dwellings, $751,788; public buildings. $36,300. Total valu-

ation, $1,126,033.

Water System

From the report of C. N. Jewett. superintendent of the water depart-

ment, all the material facts are extracted concerning the waterworks,

pumping station and the system of water distribution in general. In

the early part of 1914 there were nearly eighty-two miles of water pipe

in use of different sizes, as Avell as more than four hundred hydrants.

The pipe was valued at more than four hundred and seventy-six thousand

dollars; the six and a half acres comprising Lake Front Park, with the

new waterworks for which it was the site, over fifty-six thousand dollars

;

three pumping engines, with a combined capacity of 22,000,000 gal-

lons, and the old pumping station building, nearly fifty thousand dol-

lars; triple expansion engine and two condensers, nearly twenty thou-

sand dollars, and other equipment and minor buildings, which brought

the total valuation of the system up to $742,940.

The early history of the Hammond waterworks is closely allied witli

that of the fire department. In the days of 1884, when the new town

used the old-fashioned hand engines, the waterworks consisted of scat-

tered surface wells from which water was drawn to extinguish the fire,

but in 1887, when a steam engine was purchased, the old inadequate

method was supplanted by an attempt at real waterworks.

The first building of the new plant was a one-story brick, 30 by

40 feet, which stood on the present site of the city hall. Its smoke-

stack was sixty feet high. The original system comprised two Worth-

ington compound pumps, each of 750,000 gallons capacity, two horizontal

tubular boilers, one artesian well 1.700 feet deep, one standpipe, and

water mains and fire plugs—all of which cost the city about sixty thou-

sand dollars.

In 1892, because of city growth and increased requirements, there
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was a shortage of supply and also dissatisfaction because of the quality

of the water. Jacob H. Kasper was called upon to improve the system

and up to this day he has remained as chief engineer and head of the

department. In response to popular demand, in 1903 a new station was

constructed on the lake front on two acres of land purchased for the

purpose, and another one-story brick building 38 by 64 feet

was erected with one 60-foot brick smokestack. The new works

contained two boilers 5 feet in diameter and 16 feet in length, one

Worthington compound condensing pumping engine with a capacity of

3,000,000 gallons per day. The intake and crib were 1,600 feet from the

shore. The new main, which was a 16-inch cast-iron pipe over five miles

in length, was laid, but every time it was tested it blew open, until

Mr. Kasper made a successful test. This plant, which cost $120,000, was

adequate for about four j^ears only, when another boiler and a Gordon

pump were installed, the latter having a 4,000,000 gallon daily capacity

and costing about twenty thousand dollars.

But the City of Hammond was growing, and even this plant soon

became inadequate and another works was constructed on the same

grounds with an addition of two adjacent lots. The building was a

one-story brick, 40 by 76 feet, with an 80-foot smokestack.

The works installed four horizontal tubular boilers and one Worthing-

ton compound duplex triple expansion condensing pumping engine, with

a daily capacity of 6,000,000 gallons, making a total capacity of 78,000,-

000 gallons per day. The cost of the pump was $50,000.

Fire Department

Chief Peter Dilschneider, of the fire department, conveys the infor-

mation that there were four stations in his system—that on Truman
Avenue (No. 1) being headquarters for the chief and the members of

Hook and Ladder Company No. 1 and Engine Company No. 1—altogether

seventeen men ; Station No. 2, on Indiana Boulevard, is the home of Hook

and Ladder and Hose Company No. 2, wdth six men ; Station No. 3, located

on Calumet Avenue, houses Hose Company No. 3, with four men, and

Station No. 4, on Calumet Avenue, is headquarters for Engine Company
No. 4, comprising six men, and the assistant chief, William Nill.

About forty-five thousand dollars is expended yearly in the mainte-

nance of the department, whose total equipment is given as follows:

Two hook and ladder wagons, ^^dth 55-gallon chemical tanks ; three com-

bination wagons, with 40-gallon chemical tanks; two hose wagons; two

Metropolitan steam fire engines, second size ; twelve shut-off and seven

open nozzles; six shut-off chemical nozzles; ten No. 2 hand extinguishers;
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seventeen head of horses; over nine thousand feet of hose; two cellar

pipes ; one revolving cellar hose ; two Eastman deluge sets ; all apparatus

being equipped with swinging harness and engines with heaters. The
Gamewell tire alarm system connected with the department has over

forty boxes and thirty miles of wire. The total fire department prop-

erty is valued at $86,000.

Police Dep^vrtment

The police of Hammond have had several homes, the first of which was

a little station, "a mere lock-up in a little shanty on Plummer Avenue

and Morton Court."' When the city hall was built the police were given

a little hall-space in front, from which place, by a special arrangement

with the county, they moved to the county building, where they remained

until 1912, when they were given their j^resent quarters in the city hall,

Avhich quarters are pleasant, ample and well equipped. The jail, which

occupies the rear of the building, is clean, sanitary and adequate. In

March, 1911, an auto-patrol and a motorcycle were purchased and in

January, 1914, a second motorcycle was purchased. The Gamewell signal

and telegraph system was installed by means of which the chief can come

almost in instant communication with his whole working force. The

Metropolitan police system obtains, only the appointments are now made

by the mayor instead of by the governor, as formerly.

The city police force consists of a superintendent, two captains, a

secretary, a sergeant, a chauft'eur, a l)ailifT(:', twenty-six patrolmen and a

merchant policeman. During the year 1913, 1,042 arrests were made,

only IS offenders being females ; 361 were married and 681 single,

and of the total number of arrests 618 offended on account of intoxication.

Another division : Americans, 650 ; foreigners, 392. More than thirty-

five thousand dollars is expended in the maintenance of the department.

Parks and the Public Health

Hammond has made progress in providing suitable recreation grounds

for her people, as has been noted heretofore. A visitor thus describes

them, in brief :

'

' Seven restful places 'of this character have been estab-

lished in Hammond, and at all hours of the day these are frequented by

those who wish to get away from the heat and dust of the busy streets.

''Douglas Park, a wooded plot of twenty acres on Wolf Lake, is a

favorite picnic ground. A shelter here affords protection in inclement

weather. Harrison Park, twenty-four acres, is greatly enjoyed by the

childen because of its wading pond. The depth of the water is such that
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small children are quite safe, and they spentl many happy hours here

away from harm and amidst healthful surroundings. Tennis courts and

a baseball diamond also help to make this park a popular place.

•'Columbia Park of twelve acres, Franklin, Central and Maywood
parks, totaling four and one-third acres, are each enjoyed by the public

according as they may be found convenient.''

The number of births reported by the department of health for 1913

was 599 ; deaths, 418. Pneumonia caused the greatest number of deaths,

52 ; then came diseases of the heart and blood vessels, 44, and stomach

troubles, 40.

The Public Library

The Hammond Public Library, whose site is in Central Park facing

Hohman Street, is a Carnegie institution and a high credit to the intel-

ligent and progressive people of the cit}'. The building, which was

erected in 1904 at a cost of $28,000, is a tasteful two-story structure of

cut stone, 'with tile roof, is handsomely furnished, and contains besides

two beautiful reading rooms and a well-selected library of 14,000 vol-

umes, a reception and business room for librai-y officers and literary

meetings, and a section devoted to the Youche collection of antiquities

and historic relies. The public library is an interesting and restful place

for both the resident and the visitor. It is maintained by an annual tax,

which amounts to more than five thousand dollars.

The Hammond Public Library is governed b}^ a board, of which Dr.

W. F. Howat is president and Mrs. John F. Riley, secretary. Th*^

librarian, Mrs. Jennie L. Sawyer, has two assistants.

First Movement of Shakespeare Club

Doctor Howat, who has been president of the library board since its

organization, thus describes the preliminary steps which led to the organ-

ization of 1904: "Sporadic efforts in the direction of establishing a

library in Hammond had been several times made liefore the Shakespeare

Club, a group of young ladies and gciitlcmen, most of whom were public

school teachers, conceived the idea in the autuum of 1902 of founding a

public library. With commendable energy and the courage born of

enthusiasm and ignorance of the obstacles that were to beset their path,

they proceeded to carry out their project. Here and there from time to

time they were assisted in small measure by those of our citizens to whom
the movement seemed practicable, and the nucleus of our present library

was established with a collection of about fiftv volumes. The infant
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library was cared for by Miss Bloomhof, and was kept in her millinery

parlors. At this stage of its existence the library was not absolutely free,

but was for the use of its membership—an honor and privilege obtained

on the payment of yearly dues of one dollar. So far the movement was

purely a 'side-line' with the Shakespeare Club. But it was a 'side-line'

that bade fair to overset all other functions pertaining to that organiza-

tion, and as a consequence the Library Committee of the club was super-

seded by an Advisory Board, which consisted of the original Library

Committee plus three 'outsiders' interested in the work. About this time a

very substantial addition was made to the library by Otto Negele, who
donated $100, the proceeds from a musicale gotten up and directed by

himself. This money went to the purchase of historical works.

First Public Library

"A few months later it appeared proper to the Advisory Board to

organize a public library in accordance with the Indiana statutes,

authorizing and governing such movements. By the earnest solicita-

tion of a committee of citizens appointed for the purpose by Mayor
A. F. Knotts, a subscription of $2,000 for library purposes was secured,

and in May, 1903, the first Public Library Board of Plammond was

appointed, as specified by law, as follows: ]Mrs. J. G. Ibach, A. M.

Turner and L. Becker, appointed by Judge Me^Iahan of the Circuit

Court; E. Scull and W. Burton, who has since been succeeded by T.

W. Kohr, appointed by the Common Council of Hammond; Rena
Ames and Dr. W. F. Howat, appointed by the Board of Education.

Following the organization of the board, the first act of importance

was the purchase of the books of the Shakespeare Club.
'

' From that time a steady growth has taken place and at the present

writing (1904) there are over 2,400 volumes accessible to the public.

]\Iost of these books have been acquired by purchase, though many have

been donated. Chief among the donors of books stands AV. B. Conkey,

who has given over 400 volumes, and who will from time to time add

to this collection. The clergymen of the city and several other citizens

have also donated in the aggregate about 200 volumes.

"According to the modern conception of a library, we can no longer

designate a large collection of books by that term. In the present-day

sense of the term, a library consists of books, a home for the books, and

a smoothly working system whereby the literary collection can be

easily and safely accessible to those desiring to use it.

"The functions of a library are three-fold. First, entertainment;

second, education ; and third, inspiration, or to put it in another way,
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pleasure, profit and encouragement. AViiere these three functions are

well balanced the public may be said to be deriving perfect results

from the institution. The normal process in this work should be one of

constant progression from the first to the second, and from the second

to the third."

Public Schools and Educators

Although the public school system of the City of Hannnond is

claimed by many to date from 1884, the year of the organization of the

high school, and by others from^ 1894, when the first municipal board of

education was appointed by the city council, there are not a few

interesting events to be chronicled having a direct bearing upon the

education of its young people through the medium of the common
schools. Fortunately, the editor can rely upon an account of these

early school matters prepared by a pioneer educator, who is now as

well known in financial circles as he was among the teachers of the

Calumet r'egion twenty years ago.

Foundation of System

In 1892 Prof. W. C. Belman, then superintendent of the schools

of North Township, wrote the following history of the public schools of

Hammond :

'

' The public schools of North Township are the only schools

in the State of Indiana whose limits include one city of 10,000 people,

one incorporated village of 1,500 people and one community that is

not incorporated of 2,500 people, and yet have a complete system of

graded schools whose board of education consists of a township trus-

tee, and its school faculty a superintendent and a corps of teachers

thirty-one in number. The system is the outgrowth of a local neces-

sity and that it is to the advancement of the schools is evident to all.

"Plammond, an incorporated city of 10,000 people, has had a won-

derful growth; its advantages in a commercial way are superior to

any suburb of Chicago. Located as it is on the Calumet River, with

easy access to Lake Michigan, and having within its limits seven of the

important railroads leading from south and east into Chicago, with

twenty-five passenger trains each way daily, Hammond has all the

advantages of Chicago with none of its disadvantages.
'

' The early history of the town is interesting, and but for the loca-

tion of the G. H. Hammond packing establishment it might yet be

unknown.

"In 1863 was erected on Hohman Street, between what is now Mich-
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ig-an Avenue and Wilcox Street, the first sehoolhouse, and here, during-

the winter of 1863-4, under the direction of ]Miss Amanda Koontz, was.

taught the first school in what is now the City of Hannnond. The

term was sixty days, the salary .i!20 per month, and the pupils, nine in

number, were furnished hy tlie followiiiii : Mr. Ilohman 3. ^Ir. Cood-

man 3, Mr. Sohl 2, Mr. Di'ackert 1. one of these 1)eiiig younger tlian

the law allowed.

"The following is a list of teacher.s who otfieiated in after \ears

:

Mary Lohse taught the winter of 1864-65 ; :\Ir. Smith the winter of 1866-

67 ; Mary St. John began the term during the winter of 1867-68. and

Louise Dutton finished the term. Miss Louise Sohl. now ^Nlrs. J. M.

Beall, taught for two winters during 1868-69-70. ^^liss Teed taught the

winter of 1870-71. was followed the next winter by I). McKinney, but

returned and taught the two succeeding winters, 1872-74. ]Miss Mary
Harper taught the winter of 1874-75, and the old Iniilding with its old

memories was left, the new building erected .just soutli where tlie city

hall now stands became the Hammond School. In the course of years

the town had slowly grown, so that, when ^liss Alice Sohl opened school

in the autumn of 1875 she enrolled during the year sixty-eight pupils.

The salary at this time had 1)een advanced to H^35 per montli and the

length of term increased to eight montlis. ]\Iiss Sohl continued to teach

here for three years, when, in 1878. Mi-. A. A. Winslow. with Alice Web-

ster as assistant, took charge of the seliools. The next year Doctor

Forsyth and Alice Webster were the teachei's. ;uul in 1S8(» A.- A. Win-

slow, Miss Helen Winslow and ^liss Alice Wehstei- conducted the work,

the primary room ])eing in an adjoining l)nil(ling. During the sum-

mer of 1881 and 1882 M. M. Towle, tlien trustee, erected a new Iniilding-

on the corner of Hohman and Fayette streets. The new building was

two stories high and contained eight rooms, four of which were fi]i-

ished at the time. Here in the autumn of 1888 Miss Agnes Dyer, as

principal, with Helen Winslow, Ennna ^Nlott and Alice AYebster opened

school in what is at present (1892) our Central building. In 1882 Floyd

Truax was appointed principal, but resigned in February and D. Mc-

KiniK\y was appointed to fill the A'acaney. The school term during this

year was eight months in length. During the summer of 1883 Trustee

M. M. Towle completed the Central building and AV. C. Belman, with

the following teachers—Alisses Cynthia AYoods, Nettie Smith, Linnie

Ousley, Mary AYelsh, Mary Dunn, Madaline Ijail)le—began the task of

developing a system of graded schools. Since that time the schools

have grown largely, both in numbers and period. C. N. Towle and Dr.

W. W. Merrill have each filled the I'esponsible position of trustee, and

much that has been done is due to the earnestness with whicli they sup-
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ported the superintendent in his endeavors to build up a thorough system

of schools. From 1883 till 1890 Superintendent Belman did consider-

able class work. In 1890 he was placed in charge of the township work,

which included the schools of Hammond, East Chicago and Whiting.

He has placed all the schools under the same system and is endeavoring

to work out a township system that shall be of great value to all the

schools concerned.

"In 1887 the high school, which was organized in 1884: with l)ut few

pupils, graduated its first class, three ladies. From that time the high

school has grown until at the present time (1892) it has become an

important factor in the system.

''Thus from a small district school on the l^anks of the Calumet has

grown a system of schools that today (1892) occupies six buildings,

enrolls 1,500 pupils, pays an annual salary of nearly seventeen thousand

dollars to its faculty. With such a system we may well feel proud, and

with the sympathy that exists between people and schools we are sure

of extended success in the future.
'

'

Public Schools. 1892-1904

Continuing Professor Belman 's sketch, from 1892 to 1904, the Ham-
mond Daily News, to which we are indebted for much other local his-

tory, says:

"The foregoing sketch is of the schools while they Avere still under

the township. At the time tlie schools were turned oxer to the City of

Hammond, the Central High School building had just 1)een completed

at a cost of >)^65.000 by Township Trustee Merrill, with the assistance of

W. C. Belman, superintendent. Besides that building, there were in

use at that time (October 13, 1894) the Riverside School, corner Truman
and Calumet; the Lincoln School, corner of Costlin and School .streets;

the East Side School, a two-story franu^ at corner Sibley and Calumet

;

the Roby School, a small frame building still in use.

"During the building of the Central High School various rooms were

secured about the district to accommodate the pupils and continue the

school.

"The old two-story frame Central School building was purchased by

M. M. Towle, divided into two sections and moved to a lot on Fayette

Street, near the Erie tracks, where the two halves were again put

together and stood until torn down the past season.

"October 13, 1894, the first board of education was appointed by

the city council and was composed of the following named gentlemen:

Kossuth II. Bell, A. W. Warren and J. B. Woods. On the same date
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they met and organized, electing J. B. Woods, president; A. W. War-
ren, secretary, and K. H. Bell, treasurer. By lot they decided that Bell

was to serve one year. Woods two and Warren three years. Trustee

Merrill turned over to this board the sum of $305.95, the amount due

the school city from funds in his hands.

"The number of enrolled pupils in the city at that time was 2,377.

On January 31, 1S95, K. H. Bell resigned as treasurer and was succeeded

by A. M. Turner, who was chosen to serve out the unexpired term of

Bell, and who afterwards was elected for a term of three years.

"In the spring of 1895 the kindergarten was established, and has

grown in popularity each year. The teachers were paid from the tuition

fund of the township until January 1, 1895, the amount having been a

part of the trustees ' annual estimate and levy paid to him by the county

treasurer. The payroll for 1895, the first year paid out of the funds of

the school city, was a total of $17,304.35. The records of the board

shovv that P. W. Meyn in 1895 and 1896 took the school enumeration

at $2 per day, receiving for the work July, 1895, $62, and in May,

1896, $63.88.

'

"June 12, 1896, Stephen Ripley, Sr., succeeded J. B. Woods as

president of the board, and 0. A. Krinbill succeeded A. W. Warren
(resigned) as secretary. During that year the Riverside building was

enlarged at a cost of about five thousand dollars.

"In 1897 the number of teachers employed was thirty-nine. A
frame school building was erected at Robertsdale at a cost of $4,500

complete. In 1898 the La Fayette building was built at the corner of

Sibley Street and Calumet Avenue at a cost of over fifteen thousand

dollars.

"In 1900 and 1901 the Washington building was erected on Williams

Street.

"Pessimists who feared irreparable loss by the removal of the G. H.

Hammond Company plant to Chicago found no justification in the statis-

tics of the school board, the enumeration of pupils for the period from

1894, when the board was organized, was as follows : 1895, 2,377 ; 1896,

2,762; 1897, 3,194; 1898, 3,106; 1899, 3,143; 1900, 3,375; 1901, 3,621;

1902, 3,901 ; 1903, 4,523 ; 1904, 4,443 ; a loss of but eighty in the enu-

meration occasioned by the Hammond Company going away. Greater

loss is shown between 1896 and 1897, caused by the moving away of

those who, previous to the industrial depression, had been employed in

the iron and steel industries. The enrollment of scholars in the schools

shows a still smaller loss in 1904, there being a difference of only five

scholars less than 1903, as follows

:

"Enrollment for 1895-96, 1,377; 1896-97, 1,390; 1897-98, 1.570; 1898-
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99, 1,749; 1899-1900, 1,849; 1900-01, 2,012; 1902-03, 2,085; 1903-04,

2,080.
'

' The number of teachers employed in the schools from year to year

since 1894 is as follows:
'

' Number of teachers : 1895-96, 37 ; 1896-97, 37 ; 1897-98, 40 ; 1898-99,

47; 1899-1900, 58; 1900-01, 62; 1901-02; 63; 1902-03, 69; 1903-04, 69;

1904, 69.

"Besides the natural increase since 1894, the work in the schools

has been greatly added to.

''In 1900, while W. C. Belman was still superintendent of the schools,

athletics were introduced, and in 1901, when W. H. Hershman succeeded

Professor Belman, still more time and attention were given to the intro-

duction of athletics, until in 1904 Mr. Cantwell was engaged to teach

English and athletics in the high school.
'

' In 1903-04 manual training was introduced into some of the schools

by Professor Hershman.

"It is generally believed that the teaching of athletics in the schools

instills amljition and order into the minds of the pupils. Organization

is given to the scholar when he first becomes familiar with the estab-

lished rules of the games he plays. The scholar learns to respect the

laws of his city, state and nation by a realization of the necessity for

rules to govern himself and playmates at play. An ambition to excel

at play is wholesome, natural life. When given the right cultivation it

soon branches out and becomes an ambition to excel in everything.
'

'

Points from Superintendent ]\IcDaniel

C. ]\I. ]McDaniel, the present superintendent of schools, has prepared

the following succinct statement, bringing the history of public educa-

tion in Hammond up to the present day: "The Hammond High School

was organized in the year 1884 with but few pupils to do the work of

the Freshman year. In June, 1887, three young ladies constituted the

first graduating class. In ]\Iarch, 1894, the High School occupied the

present quarters.

"Today there are twenty teachers in the High School, with four

hundred pupils. It is the belief of the school authorities that with the

completion of the $300,000 Industrial High School Building more than

five hundred pupils will be enrolled. AVhen a new building is erected

on the North side, the present Lincoln Building will be used for a trade

school.

"During the school year 1905-1906, sixty-nine teachers were era-

ployed ; in the school year 1913-1914. one hundred and thirty-one. The
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total enrollment for 1913-1914 was 5,110. The per capita cost of grade

pupils was .$16.69 ; High School pupils. $53.80. The total amount paid

all teachers was $115,945.38.

"There are nine school huildings which, wil

are valued at $850,000.

"Art was introduced in 19(15-1906. Jiencl

and domestic art wci'c added in ]f)l]-19]2.

grade through High School have the advantage of domestic science and

domestic art ; the bovs, of bench work and mechanical drawing.

ith ground and eciuipment,

I work, domestic science

All girls from the fifth

Courtesy of Frank P. Heigliway, County Superintendent of Schools.

Wallace School

"The night school was started in October, 1912, and nine hundred and

forty-two students were enrolled during th(^ year. Practically all of the

work is along vocational lines.

"Children have had thorough medical examination since 1911. Phys-

ical education has been in charge of a special instructor since 1910.

"During the year 1913-1914 the children whose parents could not

afford dental work were given it gratis. A room was equipped in the

Jefferson School through donation of Hammond citizens and the Ham-

mond dentists operated it ^vdthout compensation. AYith the addition of

a nurse, the physical welfare of the children will be well cared for.

"Many pupils in the High School cannot remain for four years. A
two-year commercial course has been added for their benefit.

"AVith the erection of the Industrial High School and the equipment

of a trade school, Hammond Avill be able to direct the pupils more def-

initely for the life work for which they are especially inclined."
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Friend of the Backward Pupil

Superintendent McDaniel is abreast with the progressive educators,

who hold that more attention should be given to backward than to nat-

urally bright pupils. On this point he says

:

I believe that many pupils have been required to repeat their grade

because of an artificial standard of grading. Any figure that may be

determined upon is both arbitrary and artificial. No standard grade can

be a just expression of a pupil's mental development. A slow pupil

might fail with a fixed standard and yet develop more mentally than

a naturally bright pupil and be as w^ell fitted for promotion as many
pupils who reach the passing grade. I do not want to convey the impres-

sion that all pupils should be regularly promoted, but every teacher,

every principal and every school superintendent feels the number of

failures is excessive.

At the close of each six weeks a list of the pupils whose work is

"unsatisfactory" is made by each teacher, a copy of which is given to

the principal and another copy to the superintendent. Each list is

carefully compared with the preceding lists and progress noted. As an

aid for the "unsatisfactory" pupils a system of coaching has been

established. In the first four grades definite places upon the program

are given for the coaching of backward or the unusually brilliant chil-

dren. In the four upper grades the time of any regular subject in which

the work is satisfactory may be used for giving special time to sub-

jects in which the work is not satisfactory or for coaching individual

pupils. The principals aid the regular teachers in this work.

It is admitted that "coaching" is not as satisfactory as separate

rooms, but the want of schoolroom accommodations prevents this as a

feature of the school system. However, one room will be used for back-

ward pupils in one of the buildings with the completion of an addition

to the building.

Examinations have been another disturbing factor to both pupils and

teachers and are an unnecessary burden for each. In the grades all

examinations, as generally practiced, have been abolished. As we use

examinations, I prefer the word "test." The object of the "test" is

to indicate to the teachers the lines of work which need emphasis. The

"test" is an aid in determining mistakes in the presentation of a subject,

and also an aid in the study of the development of each pupil. These

"tests" have no more bearing upon the passing of a pupil to another

grade or his detention in the same grade than any one recitation in the

same subject during the week.
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Some pupils who are naturally slow iu development need a longer

time than is usually required to finish the work.

The purpose of eight weeks ' summer school is threefold : To enable

the students who are slow iu their development to complete the reg-

ular work and receive promotion; to enable the students who have

extra ability to do the required work in less than the usual time ; and

to give outlet to the energy of the boys and girls who do not have

positions during the summer. The work covers all academic subjects,

but emphasizes especially the industrial and the playground phases. The

summer school has been in existence three years, although previous to

the last vacation the term was only six weeks. It has accomplished the

aim indicated and is a fixed part of the school system.

Hammond's Chamber op Commerce

By Carroll B. Woods

Our present social fabric is founded, generally speaking, on the

principle of cooperative effort. Harmonious, concerted action is always

constructive in its results, whereas, dissension and strife, or even the

policy of indifference for that matter, has a destructive tendency.

Tlie business element of a city may be classified into two pronounced

divisions. One type is the man who is a real citizen and the other

simply lives there. The first is, to a large extent, a parasite on the

community, for it becomes his purpose to profit to the greatest possible

extent as an individual and to give in return as little as the law^ will

permit.

The real citizen may be defined a.s the man whose line of vision is

not limited to his own sphere of activity, whose efforts are not confined

to his own welfare, but one who is broad enough to interest himself in

promoting the general good of the community.

Such are the men who unselfishly and assiduously' promote the

chambers of commerce in almost every city in the United States today.

These are the men who make the Hammond Chamber of Commerce pos-

sible and are accomplishing much good for the city without desiring

direct compensation for themselves.

It was nearly twenty-five years ago that a business men "s association

was founded in Hammond for the purpose, I am told, of moving the

county seat to Hammond. Since that time some sort of a business

organization has been almost continually iu existence, with a checkered

career of success and failures.

In April, 1912, the present Chamber of Commerce was founded.
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It was the most pretentious organization ever created in Hammond.
Four hundred citizens joined in the wave of civic spirit which swept

over the city and enrolled their name on the membership lists. Mag-
nificent quarters were established on the third floor of the Citizens

National Bank Building and these are the quarters in use today.

The theory upon which the chamber was founded Avas that it could

provide a proper medium for the discussion of public questions, create

and sustain a sentiment of pride and loyalty in Hammond, build up
the city by locating industries and attracting capital, stimulate busi-

ness, and make our city a more healthy, wholesome, congenial place in

which to live.

It was generally recognized that Hammond possessed wonderful co]n-

mercial advantages. It is in the distributing center of the United

States and the locality in which raw materials can be assemliled at the

lowest possible cost. With eighteen trunk lines, three belt roads and

a Lake ^lichigan waterway ready to be developed commercially, its

shipping, facilities are everything that could be desired. Add to this

the cheap acreage available, low taxes, plentiful labor market, and cheap

power, and you have the answer to the question of why Hammond
has recently shown such remarkable commercial progress and why its

citizens profoundly believe it is destined to become one of our great

American municipalities. It i.s one of the purposes of the Chamber

of Commerce to bring these potential advantages to the attention of

the outside world, and not sit 1)y in apathetic contentment until they

are discovered.

Organized efl:ort. as represented in the old commercial clubs, was

chiefly responsible for locating several of the industries which are now

the backbone of the city. Tiie present Chamber of Commerce under

the leadership of Judge Reiter was active and effective in dealing with

many important business emergencies, more particularly that of the

Indiana Harbor waterways project in regard to which a number of

our citizens were sent to AYashington to press the claim of this region.

Their efforts to adjust the long di.stance telephone rate matter were

eminently succesfiful. Among the numerous iother accomplishments

which, in the aggregate, were of material good to the city, there was

one movement which will redound to the credit of this organization

forever. That was the raising of $2,000 in this city for the relief of

the flood sufferers of Southern Indiana—a most remarkable tribute to

the charitable spirit of our citizens.

What might be termed a change of policy in the Chamber of Com-
merce occurred in ]\[ay, 1914, when the board of directors decided to

employ a paid secretary. It purported to have the lm.siness of the
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chamber conducted in the future in a business-like manner. It was
deemed necessary to have some one devote his entire time and atten-

tion to the organization which represented the interests of the city as

applied to public projects outside the jurisdiction of the city govern-

ment. That policy is still maintained, and has been, I believe, pro-

ductive of good results.

Among the recent accomplishments of this organization was that

of acting as an agency to effect the settlement of a serious strike called

by union plumbers and which had involved all of the allied building

trades. Building o})erations in the city were at a standstill and the

merchants and workers were considerably affected when that branch

of industry was suspended. After all negotiations between the con-

tending parties had been dropped, the Chamber of Commerce got them
to agree to arbitrate, appointed the arbitrator, and the strike was per-

manently and satisfactorily^ settled.

A problem which assumed serious proportions this summer was the

lack of sufficient Vv'ater pressure. That was not only an economic but

a sanitary question. A committee of the Chamber of Commerce eon-

ducted thorough investigations into conditions and subsequently made
a most competent and comprehensive report. Their recommendations

were acted upon by the city administration (which by the way is in

entire harmony with the chamber) and the water difficulty will, in

the future, be alleviated.

Tlie Merchants" Fall Festival held in October. 191-1, was an idea

originating in the Chamber of Commerce and promoted by it. Its

purpose was to stimulate trade and civic spirit. It was conceded to

be one of the greatest events of its kind ever held in this section of

the state. Thousands of visitors were brought to Hammond and not

only were excellent entertainments provided during the two days, but

the free prize idea brought 300,000 people into 190 stores participat-

ing on the first day of the contest. The decorations, and grand night

pageant, aviation flights, and other events were fine evidences of what

the business men of Hammond could do when their interest was once

aroused.

Perhaps one of the greatest problems which the chamber hopes to

assist in solving is the creation of a Calumet Sanitary District, a proj-

ect that has now been launched, and which has been carefully studied

and discussed by our membership. This organization has, and will

continue, to play an important part in the destiny of this plan.

Just at this time the Chamber of Commerce has launched a scheme

to centralize all relief work in Hammond. A bureau has been estab-

lished through which it is hoped to systematize charity work in Ham-
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mond, to extend aid to those who are not cared for through other

channels, and to conduct this work as efficiently as possible at the low-

est possible cost. It has all the advantages of the United Charities

idea without the usual heavy overhead expense. In short the Asso-

ciated Aid Society of the Chamber of Commerce will see to it that no

out- in Hammond shall lack the neces.sities of life and that no one can

procure relief who is not actually in need. This work is one of the

more humanizing purposes to which this organization is committed.

It is one of the movements that make for a better city in which to

live.

It would be possible to enumerate many otliei- more or less inci-

dental problems that have been dealt with successfully, if space per-

mitted. The privileges which the members enjoy in a social way should,

however, be mentioned. The Chamber of Commerce is, in a sense, a

social center. On an average of one meeting a day is now held in

the quarters, while many organizations take advantage of them for

social purposes at nominal rental. The business men find it a splendid

medium for becoming acquainted with one another. Good speakers

and lecturers are occasionally provided at the meetings. At these meet-

ings there are also many matters of much moment to the city and

region discussed by the leaders of public sentiment.

I believe that the work and the spirit of the Chamber of Commerce

commends itself to all of our citizens possessed of the higher ideals of

living. The compensation which its work renders to the individual

is. of course, indirect, but it is none the less assured. As I endeavored

to state in the beginning, it is the self-effacing, public-spirited type

of a man that is supporting this movement, and who will likely con-

tinue to support it so long as there is a necessity for its exi.stence. That,

I surelv believe, will be for ever more.



CHAPTER XXIV

HAMMOND'S CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church—First Methodist Epis-

copal Church^—St. Joseph's Catholic Church—First Congrega-

tional Church—First Baptist Church—St. Paul's Episcopal

Church—The Christian ChurcH'—First Presbyterian Church—
St. Casimer's Catholic Church—St. Johannes' German Evan-

GELic.yi. Lutheran Church—Zion's German Methodist Church—
Evangelical Immanuel Church—All Saints Catholic Church
—Jew^ish Congregations and Societies—Friedens Evangelical

Church—St. Mary's Church—Other Churches—Hammond's
Masonic History—Odd Fellows Lodges—Independent Order of

Foresters—Knights op Pythias and Pythian Sisters—The Elks
Club—^Knights and Ladies of Maccabees—Daughters of Liberty
—Modern Woodmen of America—Loyal Order of Moose—
Knights of Columbus—Fraternal Order of Eagles—Other
Secret and Benevolent Bodies—The Hammond Club—Hammond
AVoman's Club—The Hammond Country Club—Other Social and
Literary Clubs—The Hammond Settlement.

Hanunond has enjoyed the benefits of religious instruction for more

than forty years—long before it was organized as a city. The Lutherans

and the Methodists preceded the Catholics in the local field by several

years, and with the growth of tlie city as an industrial center and the

attraction of a rapidly expanding- populace with most varied religious

beliefs, the churches have fully met such conditions and demands by a

rapid increase in numbers, especially during the past twenty years.

The social, benevolent and charitable instincts of the people have also

found vent through the founding of all the firmly established secret

societies, such as the Masons, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias,

benevolent, social, literary and sociological organizations of more recent

origin. As in most communities of at least middle-age, the Masons and

Odd Fellows were first organized into lodges at Hammond, and it prob-

ably was not a simple and remarkable coincidence that they became

such on the same day—that is, May 27, 1883, the year preceding the

incorporation of Hammond as a city.

360
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In all of these movements of a religious and generally uplifting nature

the women of the city have been leaders, although they are not always

mentioned by naiiic in the sketches of churches and societies which

follow.

St. r.vui/s Evangelical Lutheran Church

Organized Lutheranism in Hammond dates from 1871. A few

families from Reverend Wunder's church, the oldest Lutheran organ-

ization in Chicago, had settled at Tolleston, now Gary, and were occa-

sionally visited by Reverends ]\layer, ]\Iott and Rauschert from Dalton,

Illinois. On their way to and from Dalton these ministers would also stop

at Hessville, where some eleven Lutheran families had settled. In 1871

Rev. Herman Wunderlich was called to the Tolleston pastorate, with

branch at Hessville, which was afterwards incorporated as a part of

Hammond. Reverend Wunderlich conducted the tirst Christian service

in Hamntond at Jacob Rimbach's residence, on Hohman and Dolton

streets. The only attendants at these services wert" the three families of

Kleeman, Rimbach and Ilartman. Because of the small attendance these

services were discontinued and the Hammond families attended services

at Hessville. Regular bi-weekly services were begun in 1880 and held

in the public school and later in Miller's Hall by Reverend Wunderlich.

On October 22. 1881, the Lutherans resolved to build a small frame

church. For its site M. M. Towle donated a lot on Clinton Street, on

which August Seestatlt l)uilt the chui'ch, which was dedicated July 29,

1883.

In October, 1882, St. Paul's congregation had organized and obtained

a charter, whose members were : Paul Wieseke, secretary ; Henry Klee-

man, Jacob Rimbach, John Jarnecke, trustees; August Seestadt, Theo-

dore Lange, Helmuth Hopp, Henry Huehn, C. Hocker, William Hart-

man, G. Muenich, John Dillner, William Winter and Henry Seestadt.

In the meeting after the organization six others became members.

In December, 1885, Reverend Luebker of luka, Illinois, became pastor

of the church, and in July, 1886, a parochial school was completed. The

school grew rapidly, the pastor being at first assisted in its operation

by theological students. M. Maschhoft' was the first settled Lutheran

teacher, with ]\Iiss Clara Heintz of Crown Point as assistant.

In 1889 the members of St. Paul's, north of the Calumet River,

formed a separate organization, which was called St. John's Evangelical

Lutheran Church, and a sketch of which is published elsewhere. Rev-

erend Leubker having accepted a call to Milford. Nebraska, Rev. P. W.
Herzberger assumed charge of the organization on July L 1889. Ham-
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moiid ill those days experienced its first boom, and 800 dwellings were

erected \nthin one year. Reverend Herzberger was blessed in propor-

tion as the town grew. The church became too small and a larger

building, with a two-class school in the lower story, was built by Gustav

Muenich for $4,500 and dedicated February 2, 1890.

In 1891 the members west of the state line organized a separate

organization, which received the name St. John's Evangelical Lutheran

Church of West Hammond, Illinois. In the same year the congrega-

tion, at a cost of $11,000, erected a large school on Sibley Street and

Oakley Avenue.

In 1899 Reverend Herzberger removed to St. Louis, Missouri, to take

charge of Lutheran charities in that city, and Rev. W. H. T. Dau,

erstwhile professor of theolog>^ in Conover, North Carolina, succeeded

him. The church again proving too small, in 1903 the congregation com-

pleted its third and present edifice at a cost of $28,000.

The congregation numbers about eighteen hundred souls, 1,150 com-

municant members and 194 voting members. During its existence, St.

Paul's Church, through its pastors, has baptized over 1,500 adults and

children, confirmed over 700 young people, joined in marriage about

300 persons, conducted Christian burial for over 500 departed, and

administered Holy Communion to over 16,000 communicants. Rev.

Theodore Claus succeeded Reverend Dau in June, 1905, when the lat-

ter went to St. Louis as professor of theology in the Concordia Seminary.

First Methodist Episcopal Citurch

The Methodists, as a religious body, in the Calumet region, first con-

ducted services at Hammond. In the spring of 1872 a student from the

theological department of the Northwestern University. Evanston,

organized a class in the little red sehoolhouse located at what is now
the corner of Hohman and Wilcox streets. * Services were held there reg-

ularly for three years, during which period IM. M. Towle organized a

Sunday School, although no church was formally established.

Reverend Baker preached during the year 1875-76. Services were

then abandoned until February, 1877. after which for two years, they

were continued under Reverend Stewart. There was another period of

suspension until December, 1881, but since that date the First Methodist

Church of Hammond has had a continuous history and steady growth.

A clear and condensed history of the church was published by ''The

Calumet Survey," issued by the Northwest Indiana Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in the fall of 1913, since which there has

been no material change in the status of the local organization. The
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sketch to which reference is made is as follows, the continuous history of

the first Methodist society in the Calumet region dating from 1881

:

' Hammond has the distinction of organizing the first society. This was
eifected by Rev. S. E. Vinal in December, 1881. His report to the con-

ference the next year shows a membership of 26, and 10 probationers,

with an annual salary of $200, and no church property. In 1882 the

first church building was erected on the present site, the gift of M. M.
Towle, Sr., at a cost of $4,000. This served the congregation for twenty-

five years, when it was replaced by the present commodious and well-ap-

pointed structure under the pastorate of Rev. L. S. Smith, and at a cost

of $32,000. The church has grown in all departments and materially

affects the life of the city, most of its office bearers being prominent in

the commercial and civic affairs of the city. The membership is at

present 490, with a Sunday School enrollment of 700, an Epworth League

of 100, a Methodist Brotherhood, a strong Ladies' Aid Society, and all

working harmoniously together for the advancement of the Master's

Kingdom. In addition to promoting the woik in the local church, this

congregation has materially aided in the establishing of Monroe Street

Chapel, in the south part of the city, where there is a growing congre-

gation and a thriving Sunday school, having as pastor J. Edgar Purdy.

This church entertains the annual conference this year, no easy task

for a much larger congregation, but this congregation is used to big

undertakings, and wiU do this in a very satisfactory way. They believe

in their church, they take pride in their city, they believe in the greater

future of the Calumet region, and are glad to welcome their friends to

share their hospitality.

"The following have served this church as pastors:

1881-82—S. E. Vinal. 1897-99—M. H. Appleby.

1882-83—William Crapp. 1899-1900—N. A. Chamberlain.

1883-86—Edwin A. Schell. 1900-04—A. W. "Wood.

1886-89—S. P. Edmondson. 1904-07—L. S. Smith.

1889-93—G. R. Streeter. 1907-12—W. F. Switzer.

1893-95—A. H. DeLong. 1912—F. 0. Fraley."

1895-97—E. P. Bennett.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church

Rev. George Steiner, of Michigan City, was among the first of the

Catholic priests to enter the Calumet region, and in the late '70s he

occasionally gathered a few of his faith at the home of John L. Knoerzer.

By 1879 the Catholic population had so increased that a small frame

church was built in what was then the Town of State Line, a settlement
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grouped around the Hammond slaughter house. The lirst holy mass

was read in December of the same year, and the dedication took place

in May, 1880. Rev. F. K. Baumgartner, who then resided in Turkey

Creek, conducted services about once a week. Father Romer, of Michi-

gan City, then occasionally visited the little flock, and, later. Father

Rosenbauer, of Chicago, attended the mission. In the year 1883 the

congregation, having grown sufficiently to influence the Rev. Bishop

Dwenger, of Fort Wayne, to assign a resident priest, the people received

their first pastor, the Rev. Father Baumgartner, who came from Turkey

Creek. He immediately erected a parsonage and, with zeal and energy,

labored at Hammond until the time of his death. May 9, 1885.

Then came Rev. Henry M. Plaster. He reached Hammond August

16, 1885, and is still the father and spiritual adviser of St. Joseph's.

Father Plaster immediately inaugurated the first parochial school con-

nected with the church, which opened with forty children under the

immediate instruction of John Bergman. In 1889 the house of worship

now used as a schoolroom was erected, which was followed, a few years

later, by St. Joseph's Academy and the sisters' residence. A large

and comfortable parsonage was completed in 1905, and commemorated

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the parish.

St. Joseph's is the mother church of the Calumet region, and from

it have sprung four other Catholic congregations. During the later

years of his pastorate, whieli has nearly covered thirty years. Father

Plaster has been assisted in his l)road work l)y P'atliers Tremmel. Shea,

Kappel, Sand, Abel, Koch, Lauer and Keyser.

The present church was completed in 1914, and is the largest and

most costly church in Hammond.

First Congregational Church

The First Congregational Sunday School of Hammond was organ-

ized early in July, 1887. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Evan R. Williams,

with seventeen children and several adults in attendance.

The latter part of the same month Dr. E. D. Curtis, of Indianapolis,

and the Rev. Mr. Andrews, of Hobart. looked over the field and decided

to organize a church, a council to recognize which was convened Septem-

ber 15, 1887. The meeting was held in the old Hohman Opera House.

There were ten charter members. The first services were held in the

old skating rink, corner of Hohman and Russell streets, the first pastor

being the Rev. W. W. Lineberry, of IMaxinkuckee.

In May, 1888, a chapel was built, which is still standing at its old

site. 224 Hohman Street. Here services were held until the dedication
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in December, 1890, of the church building on the north side of Gostlin

Street, just west of Hohman, which is still in use.

Nearly five hundred residents of Hammond have been actively iden-

tified with the church during its history. Plans are under way for a

new church building, which is to be erected upon the new site already

purchased at the southeast corner of Towle Street and Chicago Avenue.

First Baptist Church

Li the early part of 1887 Hammond contained about thirty-five hun-

dred souls and one Protestant church—the Methodist of this city, the

only Protestant church in the Calumet region at that time. The Bap-
tist State Board of ]\Iissions looked over the field and, contrary to the

advice of Baptist leaders in this part of the state and South Chicago,

decided it was wort^ while, and, accordingly, sent a missionary to

organize a church that was destined to become the leading Baptist

church in, Northwestern Indiana.

The labors of this man of tlie Baptist faith soon bore fruit, and the

First Baptist Church of Hammond was organized with eleven con-

stituent members on the 28th day of November, 1887. The eleven per-

sons whose names belong on the' honor roll are as follows : F. J. Cross,

0. D. Vamey, T. S. Dake, Julia Dake, Mary E. Irish, Clara Irish, Iva

E. Irish, J. W. Jones, Lester V. Jones, ]Mrs. C. J. Pine and Mary Lewis.

So far as the writer is able to ascertain, only one of the above named
persons, Mrs. Mary E. Irish, of Zion City, Illinois, is now living.

For some time services were held in a small room in what is now
known as the Carleton Hotel, but these quarters soon proved inadequate,

and the congregation moved to the Hohman Opera House, and a little

later to a home of its own on the site of the present church building.

Soon after the organization, the church, in April, 1888, called Rev. B. P.

Hewitt to minister unto the needs of the church and community.

Brother Hewitt remained with the church a little more than five years,

during which time the membership increased from 11 to 131 ; the church

developed from one supported largely by the State Board of Missions

to a church self-supporting and owning a home free from del:)t.

During these twenty-five years the following have served as pastors

of the church: Rev. B. P. HcAvitt, from April 1, 1888, to May 7, 1893;

Rev. S. W. Phelps, from August 13, 1893, to October 31, 1900;

Rev. Edward T. Carter, from November 1, 1900, to December 15, 1901

;

Rev. W. H. Jones, from January 31, 1902, to November 10. 1907 : Rev. J.

E. Sharp, from January 1, 1908, to April 30, 1911; Rev. Floyd H.

Adams, since August 1, 1911.
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In December, 1898, owing to a difference of opinion in regard to

the method of disciplining its members, a division occurred in the church,

which resulted in the withdrawal of about forty per cent of the member-
ship of the First Church, and the organization of the Immanuel Baptist

Church. The Immanuel congregation worshiped in the Odd Fellows

Hall and during the five years of its existence had two regular pastors

—

Rev. E. M. Martinson and Rev. B. S. Hudson.

The conditions which brought about the division in the church no

longer existing, the two churches united in December, 1903. Altogether

1,042 names have been placed on the church roll during the twenty-five

years of the existence of the church
;
probably one hundred of these were

duplicates. The present membership numbers 341, In 1914 was opened

a magnificent new church in which provision has been made for the

establishment of a social center.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church

This, one of the pioneer religious bodies of Hammond, is more than

a quarter of a century old. It was originally organized in 1888 as a

mission, which was established, according to the parish register, under

the following conditions

:

"By the authority of the Rt. Rev. D. B. Knickerbacker, Bishop of

Indiana, on June 17, 1888, the Rev. Thos. G. Kemp, D. D., of Plymouth,

Ind., visited this place to see if there were any church people in the city.

He found eight in the city. He gave them a couple of services, and on

July 8 returned and made a house to house visitation, baptized three

children and administered the Holy Communion. On July 15 and 16

he organized St. Paul's Mission with Jas. E. Harvey, Warden; W. H. B.

Menzies and Frank Morton, vestrymen. Mr. ]\Ienzies was appointed

treasurer, and Mr. E. F. Fox secretary."

These first services were held in the old Odd Fellows Hall. Doctor

Kemp was followed by Rev. Robert C. Wall, who took full charge

September 22, 1888. Services were held in the Royal League Hall,

Towles Block, for two years. Meanwhile the present lots on Rimbach

Avenue were purchased, the mortgage being paid off October 1, 1890.

Already the contract for the church edifice had been let, and on Decem-

ber 22, 1890, Reverend Knickerbacker visited the mission for the service

of benediction. Stephen Prentiss, a student from Chicago, was in charge,

and the building committee consisted of Messrs. David Fenton, J.

Kopelke, E. F. Fox, and W. H. B. Menzies. The total cost of the church

and furnishings was approximately two thousand dollars. At that time

there were forty communicants, representing about thirty families.
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Mr. Prentiss was followed by the Rev. T. D. Phillipps, temporarily

appointed, who in turn was followed by the Rev. H. B. Collier, May 21,

1891. Mr. Collier was missionary in charge for nearly two years, fol-

lowed by Rev. Austin F. Morgan, then a student. It was during the

tenure of the Rev. Edward Saunders, from 1894 to 1896, that the Dio-

cese of Indiana was divided, and Hammond became a part of the Diocese

of Michigan City. The Rev. George Moore was priest in charge in

1896-97, followed by Rev. J. Otis Ward in 1898, by the Rev. T. G.

McGouigle in 1899. During the rectorship of the Reverend McGonigle

the mission applied for and received admission to the convention as a

parish.

Rev. Mr. ]\IcGonigle resigned in 1900 and was followed by Rev.

Charles A. Smith in April of that year, his successors having been:

Rev. A. W. Webster and Rev. W. J. Hawthorne. The present number

of communicants is about two hundred and twenty-five; souls in the

parish, '550. The value of the church property is about twenty thou-

sand dollars.

TiiK C11RI8TIAX Church

The Christian Church of Hammond was started following a revival

meeting held in the old Hohman Opera House by Ellis G. Cross in 1888.

Soon afterward the old building of the First Christian Church of Chi-

cago w^as secured. This building was dismantled and removed to Ham-
mond, w^here it was erected into the frame church on Indiana Avenue.

This building was dedicated by Gov. Ira J. Chase, one of Indiana's elo-

quent Christian preachers. The pulpit and pews of the old Chicago

church were retained. The pulpit stand is still retained by the new

church in Hammond because of its historical associations. Behind it

President James A. Garfield preached many times.

The Hammond church fell on evil days and in 1901 found its mem-

bership reduced to about a dozen, its building badly dilapidated and

covered with threatening debts, and its Bible school reduced to thirty.

In October, 1901, C. J. Sharp, then a student in Chicago University,

a high school teacher by profession, came to preach and help tide over

for a time. ]Mr. Sharp is still the pastor. The attendance began soon to

increase. The debts were paid in tw^o years and additions to the church

came constantly. In his ministry of a little over twelve years there

have been 1,600 added to the church. A Bible school has been built

up that runs from 500 to 1,200 per Sunday in attendance.

In 1907 a new location was bought at Calumet and Summer streets.

This was paid for in two years and money raised for a new building.
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The new building was begun in April, 1909, and dedicated August 14,

1910. The new building and grounds cost about $47,000 and the church

is now almost out of debt.

Aside from his good work for his society and the community. Reverend
Sharp and the Hammond Christian Church have taken the lead in

planting Christian churches at Indiana Harbor, Whiting, Michigan City,

Gary, Glenn Park, Tolleston, Shelby and Pence.

First Presbyterian Church

Rev. F. M. Elliott was the founder of the First Presbyterian Church

of Hammond. In October, 1890, he made his first visit to that city to

look over the field in the interests of the presbytery, and the outlook was

so encouraging that in the following month services were conducted by

one of its pastors. Rev. L. W. A. Lucky, of Crown Point. No further

services were held, however, until the first Sabbath in 1891, when Mr.

Elliott began the work which resulted in the formal organization of

the church.

In January. 1891, a petition to the presbytery was circulated which

came before that body with thirty-eight names attached. The petition

was granted and a committee consisting of Rev. F. M. Elliott, Rev. E.

S. Scott, D. D., and Rev. Henry Johnson, D. D., was appointed to

organize the church. Appointment was made for the organization,

which was formed in the Royal League Hall, February 23, 1891. The

new church was constituted with twenty-three members.

One requisite to the success of any undertaking of this kind is a

home. Toward this end a lot was secured on South Hohman Street and

Hammond awoke one fine morning to see the First Presbyterian Church

Building completed and dedicated. Too much credit cannot be given the

father of Presbyterianism in Hammond for establishing and developing

the First Presbyterian Church. Rev. Mr. Elliott's name will ever be

held in honor therefor. For three years he served the church ; follow-

ing him. Revs. L. M. Schofield, D. D., W. J. Young, D. D., J. B. Flem-

ing, A. M. Eels and W. E. d 'Argent have served the church and passed

on. Rev. W. E. Shirey came to the church in 1903, and has been suc-

ceeded by Rev. A. W. Hoffman.

The First Presbyterian Church has a membership, at present, of

215 and its property is valued at $12,000.

St. Casimir's Catholic Church

In 1890, Rev. U. Raszkiewicz, of Otis, assisted by an active commit-

tee of eight, undertook the task of forming the St. Casimir's Congre-
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gation, which consists exclusively of Polish Catholics. At that time it

was composed of about fifty families and a few single persons. Six lots

were bought at $300 each, and two lots were donated. A frame building

of 90x46 feet was erected at a cost of $10,000. This building was to

serve for all purposes—school, church and priest's house. Rev. C.

Kobylinski, the first resident pastor, reduced the church debt to $800.

On July 2, 1897, he was succeeded by Rev. P. A. Kahellek.

St. Casimir's enjoys the distinction of having the first pipe organ
to be installed in any church in Hammond. After paying off the remain-

ing indebtedness. Rev. Kahellek made various interior improvements
to both the church and school. An additional schoolroom was also pre-

pared, and the eighty school children were taught by two female lay

teachers until 1901, when the Sisters of St. Francis of Lafayette took

charge. At the present time the attendance is 137, taught by three

sisters. The teachers reside in the room formerly occupied by the

pastor.
'

The pastoral residence, a commodious l)rick building, was erected

in 1901, at a cost of $3,000. In 1905 the church was frescoed. The
debt on the church then amounted to $2,400.

Rev. John Kasprzykowski followed Rev. Kahellek, and in July, 1907,

was succeeded by Rev. F. F. Seroczynski, the present pastor, with Rev.

John Hosinski, assistant. The church membership embraces some three

hundred families and 1,550 souls; valuation of church property about

thirty-five thousand dollars. The societies are St. Joseph's, for mar-

ried men ; the Rosary Society, for married women ; St. Aloysius Society,

for single men ; the Rosary Society, for single women, and the Guardian

Angel Society for children.

St. Johannes' German Evangelical Lutheran Church

In May, 1889, a number of Lutherans residing on the north side of

Hammond severed their connection with St. Paul's Lutheran Church,

south side, and organized as a congregation of thirty-five charter mem-

bers. After incorporating, effort was made to procure a site suitable

for a house of worship. Messrs. M. M. Towle and Hoffman presented

three lots on Towle Street, south of Gostlin, on which the present

church, an edifice of 34x50 feet, with an eighty-foot steeple, was com-

pleted in November, 1889. The building now stands several lots north

because of the construction of the interurban through the original

grounds. Preparations having been made for the training of the soul,

the congregation next concerned itself with the discipline of the mind.

A parochial school was established and a small building was erected

adjacent to the church, being ready for use by February, 1890.
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Rev. William A. Brauer, from Appleton City, Missouri, was called

to preach and to teach, but by 1892 the students had increased in num-
ber from sis to sixty, in consequence of which A. List, of Hancock,

Michigan, was called to take charge of the students. In 1893 an addi-

tional schoolroom was built. After four years of service Mr. List ac-

cepted a call to Chicago and his successors have been Mr. Dorn, Prof.

0. E. Heintz, P. Schuelke and R. Siegel.

St. Johannes' Church has a beautiful church property of 100-foot

frontage, including an adequate parsonage, church and school buildings

and accessories. There are sixty voting members (heads of families) and

over three hundred and fifty souls, all of whom are the sons, daughters

and grandchildren of the charter members. In addition to the school, in

which there are over one hundred attendants, there is an excellent choir

of twenty-five voices, and a missionary church at Indiana Harbor. Rev.

William A. Brauer, who was practicall}^ the organizer, builder, first

pastor and teacher, is still AAdth the church, looking forward to the

spiritual guidance of the third generation of his original little flock of

German immigrants, to whom he has taught the principles of education

and character. On November 15. 1913, there was a reunion of the mem-
bers of the church in commemoration of the pastor's twenty-fifth anni-

versary.

: Zion's German ]\lETnoDisT Church

The above-named church was organized in 1889 with a charter mem^
bership of twenty-five. Its first minister was Rev. H. J. Kamp ; Rev.

F. A. Karnopp now occupies the pulpit and presides over a society

which has a regular membership of ]12. The church property on

Truman Avenue is valued at $9,000.

Evangelical Immanuel Church

On October 15. 1890. Rev. P. Weil, present pastor of Friedens Evan-

gelical Church, organized the Evangelical Immanuel Church of Ham-
mond. The first church was completed on October 16, 1892, and in the

following year the parsonage was erected. Reverend Weil remained as

pastor until February 28, 1899, to become shortly afterward the pastor

of his present church on Sohl Street. Rev. Theodore Brown had charge

of the society from April 16, 1899. to August 28, 1904. On October 2.

1904, Rev. John Lebart began his work as pastor and teacher of the

modest but growing church and thus remained until December 5, 1905.

Rev. Valentine Ziemer was installed February 4, 1906, remaining until
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June 18, 1908. Rev. C. A. Heldverg resumed the work of his predeces-

sors, beghming on August 1, 1908, and was succeeded by Reverend

Hoefer, who began his work on June 1, 1910, and delivered his farewell

sermon on April 19, 1914. Rev. Earnest Hugo, who is now in charge of

the church and school, was called June 15. 1914. The present church,

which is a handsome red brick front structure standing on Sibley Street,

was erected during Reverend Hoefer 's pastorship. The corner-stone was

laid July 4, 1904, and the church was dedicated November 14, 1909.

This building, together Avith the adjacent parsonage and other proper-

ties of the congregation, has an aggregate value of $25,000. There is

a total of 132 members, with flourishing Sunday school and auxiliary

societies.

All Saints Catholic Church •
'

All Saints Catholic Church was organized in 1896 with tift3-eight

members, under the pastorate of Rev. John Cook. In 1897 the church

and schoolhouse on Sibley Street were built, soon after tlie coming of

Rev. Edward F. Barrett, who has been for seventeen years in charge of

a growing parish. The brick rectory was erected in 1898 and the sisters'

convent in the following year. Father Barrett now ministers to 300 fam-

ilies and the parish school has an average attendance of 480 pupils. The

value of the church property is estimated at $100,000.

• IkWISII C()N(iHK(iATI()XS AND SoClKTTES

As early as 1881 Jews commenced to locate at Hammond, the cai'ly set-

tlers being Nathan Levi, INIorris Wise, Julius Taussig, Joe Handle, Wil-

liam Eisner and Jonas Lautman.

In the year 1894 Rev. Hirsli Berkman settled there, at which time

there was no Jewish synagogue or house of worship, and he was obliged to

officiate at Orthodox services in a private house until 1899, when IVIayer

Rubin organized and chartered an Orthodox Congregation, known as

Keneseth-Israel, which is still in existence, and has enrolled upon its

books a membership of more than eighty. Rev. Hirsh Berkman officiates.

In the year 1909 Mayer Rubin also organized and incorporated a

reformed congregation under the name of Beth-Al Congregation, which

has a membership of forty-five. In connection with which Congregation

a modern Sabbath school is maintained under the supervision of Mayer
Rubin, who is also president of the Congregation.

Hammond also boasts of the Jewish Ladies Aid Society, composed

of thirty-five energetic and charitabh' inclined ladies, who have in the
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past and are at the present doing commendable work in relieving the

needy, regardless of color, creed or faith.

There are two Jewish lodges in Hammond—one known as Israel Zang-

will of the Western Star Order, and Zion Gate of the Sons of Zion.

Friedens Evangelical CiirRcii

Friedens Evangelical Chnrcli was organized November 16, 1905.

Abont twenty men met for that purpose. The name "Deutsche Evan-

gelische Eriedens Gemeintlc"' was adopted and the following officers were

elected: President. F. Kersten; financial secretary, W. Masepohl; treas-

urer, Henry Elster ; recording secretary, B. Koch ; trustees, F. A. Shmidt,

H. Otto, and L. Elster. At the same meeting an honorary call was sent

to Eev. P. Weil at Petersburg, Illinois. The call was accepted and on

January 2, li)()6, Hcverend Weil took charge of tlie cliurch, to which he

has administered ever since. Public services were temporarily held in

the I. 0. 0. F. hall until a lot on Indiana Avenue and Sohl Street was

purchased on which a small chapel was erected and in which the services

are still held. The organization is primarily a German Church, but

English has been introduced to meet the demands of those who are not

conversant with the mother language. There are ninety families and

approximately four hundred and fifty souls, with a present average at-

tendance of about fifty members. A handsome building fund has been

created foi- tlie j^ui'iiose of erecting an appropriate church edifice.

St. Mary's Church

Rev. Felix T. Seroczynski, pastor of St. Casimir's, came to Hammond
in August, 1910. Taking the census of the Polish people, he noticed that

their settlement in the eastern part of the city was quite large; there-

fore he thought it necessary to organize the Poles and, if possible, build

a church for them.

In bringing out his intentions. Rev. Father Seroczynski met with

many difficulties, of which the lack of work in factories and the intrigues

of the dissatisfied were most hindering. Notwithstanding in 1912 he

bought two lots on the corner of Brown and Merrill streets. In July of

that year Father Seroczynski was relieved in his laborious work by Rev.

Ign. Gapczynski, who within a few months managed to start the building

of the church. The first mass was celebrated Christmas day, 1910.

On January 13, 1913, Rev. Anthony R. Gorek was appointed pastor

of the new church. He at once built a rectory and the church w^as dedi-

cated June 1, 1913, Rt. Rev. Herman J. Alerding was the officiat-
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ing prelate. In the same year Rev. Father Gorek began the building of

the school, which was completed in time for the opening of the 1913 school

year ; 126 pupils attended the school, the teaching of which is in care of

the Sisters of St. Francis.

Other Churches

Besides the churches mentioned in the foregoing sketches, there are

growing congregations in different parts of the city, which have not

responded to requests for such information as would enable the editor to

give them more than honorary mention. Reference is made to such or-

ganizations as the Pine Street Presbyterian, Church of Christ Scientist,

St. John's Catholic Church and the First Evangelical Church of

Robertsdale.

Hammond's Masonic History

The Masonic history of Hammond starts in 1883, when the population

was about one thousand and five hundred and the residence district was

bounded by Oakley Avenue, Muenich Court and the State Line. On May
27tli of that year a dispensation was issued by Bruce Carr, grand master

of the State of Indiana, to Marcus M. Towie, Hiram Hall, Frederick R.

Mott, Omar Stoddard, Alfred Smith, William H. Gostlin, John A. Keller

and David Nason, to form and open Garfield Lodge No. 569, F. & A. M.,

with Marcus M. Towle named as worshipful master, Hiram Hall as senior

warden, and Frederick R. Mott as junior warden. Alfred Smith was

elected treasurer, Omar Stoddard, secretary, and William H. Gostlin,

senior deacon, John A. Keller, junior deacon, and David Nason, tyler.

The Lodge hall was situated on the southwest corner of Plumer Ave-

nue and Morton Court, on the third floor of the Morton House, now the

Carlton Hotel. About 1888 the place of meeting was changed to the Cen-

tral Block, corner of Hohman Street and Plumer Avenue, where it re-

mained until 1892, when (on December 1st) the Lodge moved into new

quarters especially prepared for it on the third floor of the State Street

Masonic Temple, situated half way between Hohman Street and Morton

Court.

Since 1890 there had been expressions that the Masons should own

their own home and this finally resulted in the purchase of a lot at the

southwest corner of Hohman Street and Muenich Court in 1901. After-

wards deciding that they did not want a business block, that lot was

sold and the present one on the north side of Muenich Court was pur-

chased in 1906.
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Ou February 17, 1907, the Masonic Temple Buildiug Association was

incorporated, the directors of which were liohert C. Kidney, Joseph T.

Hutton, Hugh R. Meikle, Joseph G. Ibach and Harry E. Sharrer, with

Harry E. Sharrer, president, Joseph G. Ibach, vice president, and Hugh
F. MeiMe, secretary and treasurer.

The present Temple was started at once and the corner-stone laid

May 1st, by Lincoln V. Cravens, grand master of the State, assisted by

Charles N. Alichels, Calvin W. Prather and George D. Wolfe of the Grand

Lodge, the past masters of Garfield Lodge together with the vice president

of the United States, Brother Charles W. Fairbanks, who was the orator

of the day. The first meeting was held in it on November 29, 1907,

and on May 27, 1908, the Lodge celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary-

at a special meeting for that purpose.

Of the eight men who founded the Lodge in 1883, AVilliam H. Gostlin.

Frederick R. Mott and John A. Keller are the only survivors among the

present membership, which has increased under the following wor-

shipful masters to 161 : Marcus M. Towle, 1883 ; Hiram Hall, 1884-5

;

WiUiam H. Gostlin, 1886-7-8-9-91-94-95; George T. Randolph, 1890;

John Kreuter, 1892 ; T. Edwin Bell, 1893 ; Aldebert \V. Warren, 1896-

7 ; Otto Morbeck, 1898 ; Joseph G. Ibach, 1899 ; Harry E. Sharrer, 1900-

01; Frank Travers, 1902; Hugh F. Meikle, 1903-04; Robert S. Galer,

1905; William H. Spellman, 1906; Robert C. Kidney, 1907; Charles

R. Dyer, 1908; AVilliam F. Howat, 1909; August G. Schneider. 1910;

John W. Davis, 1911; Will S. Jones, 1912; Eldridge M. Shanklin, 1913;

John B. L. Hinds, 1914.

Hammond Chapter No. 117, R. A. ]\I.. was instituted December 7,

1897, by Robert A. Woods, grand high priest of the state, upon the

petition of seventeen Royal Arch Masons, with Josepli G. ll)aeh named

as high priest. Aldebert W. AVarern as king, and Edward P. Ames as

scribe.

The following men have held the office of high priest since the forma-

tion of the Chapter and the membership has increased from the original

17 to 307: Joseph G. Ibach, 1897-9; Jonas M. Lautmann. 1900-3;

Edward A. Landon, 1904; Theodore F. Conkey, 1905-6; Jacob H.

Kasper, 1906; Frank C. Williams, 1907; Otto H. Rabe, 1908; Hugh
F. Meikle. 1909; William H. Spellman. 1910; William C. McEwen, 1911;

William F. Howat. 1912; George O. Mallett. 1913; Ulysses G. Petrie,

1914.

Hammond Council No. 90, R. & S. M., was instituted June 15, 1912,

by Charles L. Hutchinson, grand master of the state, upon the petition

of twenty Royal and Select Masters, and Robert S. Galer Avas named

master, John W. Morthland, deputy master, and William H. Davis,
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conductor of work. The present membership is about one hundred and
fifteen.

Hammond Commandery No 41, K. T., was instituted January 25,

1897, by Winfield T. Durbin, grand commander of the state, upon the

petition of twelve Knights Templar, with William H. Gostlin named
as eminent commander, Hobart M. Godfrey, generalissimo, and John

C. Pannenburg, captain general. The past eminent commanders, who
have watched the increase in membership from the original twelve to

the present 209, are: WiUiam H. Gostlin, 1897-8; Charles F. Griffin,

1899; Edward P. Ames, 1900; Joseph G. Ibach, 1901-2-3; Joseph J.

Rufe, 1904; Harry E. Sharrer, 1905; Joseph T. Hutton, 1906; Hugh
F. Meikle, 1907 ; Robert S. Galer, 1908 ; Frank C. Williams, 1909 ; Carl

A. Smiley, 1910; George 0. Mallett, 1911-2; William F. Howat, 1913-4.

Orak Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. S., was instituted May 18, 1909, Harry
E. Sharrer being named as potentate, Hugh F. Meikle, chief rabban,

and Harry E. Tuthill, assistant rabban. Under the regime of Potentate

Sharrer, from 1909 to 1914, this Shrine, though one of the smallest in

the Imperial Council, has achieved a reputation for its unique cere-

monials and especially for the novelty of its banquets which has caused

it to be known all over Shrinedom. William D. Ray is the present

potentate and the membership is about three hundred and sixty.

There is also a flourishing women's auxiliary of the Masonic bodies

—Hammond Chapter No. 370. 0. E. S. It was organized in June, 1910.

Its worthy matrons have been Mrs. Belle Lund, Mrs. Nancy Davis and

Mrs. Lacey Keller. Mrs. Davis is the present secretary of tlie chapter,

which has a membership of 110.

Odd Fellows Lodges

Calumet Lodge, No. 601, I. 0. 0. F., was instituted May 27, 1883,

the year preceding the incorporation of Hanmiond as a city. The

charter members were L. C. Luce, E. L. Young, "SL H. Hayes, J. H.

Johnson, A. J. Towie a.nd W. II. Gostlin. Peter Young was the first

member initiated. The institution took place in the Commercial Block,

northwest corner of Hohman and State streets, where the meetings were

held until the premises were burned by fire, after which the lodge

moved to the corner of Russell and Hohman streets. In 1889 a lot at

No. 177 State Street was purchased and the present home was dedi-

cated on September 30, 1898. The property is valued at about fifty

thousand dollars and the total wealth of the lodge at about seventy-five

thousand dollars. The present membership is about five hundred, among
whom are some of the best known men in the city. .• ,.
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Doreas Rebekah Lodge, No. 263, I. 0. 0. F., was instituted July 26,

1886, its charter members being J. D. Van De Walker and wife, Mary
Halm, A. A. Walker, AVilliam Walker, John Ryan, W. H. Hayes, A. F.

Robinson, E. L. Young, ^latt Hayes, L. Rennie, George Summers, Lottie

Gregg, A. Schrieber, J. H. Kasper, Peter Reich, H. C. Soltwedle, A. G.

Towle, H. AV. Gregg, Jennie Rennie, Lena Webster, Agnes Schrieber,

Minnie Reich and Julia M. Hayes. The lodge has a present membership

of 228 and the following officers preside : Mrs. Edna Malo, noble grand

;

Mrs. Lydia Stevens, recording secretary; Mrs. Lillie W^olfe, financial

secretary; ^Irs. Louise Seestadt, treasurer.

Independent Order of Foresters

Court Hammond No. 2 was formed in 1886 as a subordinate court

of the Independent Order of Foresters of the State of Illinois, seceding

with the other Indiana courts in 1892 from the Illinois order. The

first meeting place was in the M. ]\I. Towle store, then opposite the

present freight office of the Michigan Central Railroad. The court

now meets in the Odd Fellows' Building on East State Street and

has forty-one members. The principal feature of the order is its $1,000

policy to each member for the benefit of those depending upon him.

The present officers are as follow^s: C. R., Jacob Schloer; V. C. R.,

William Flanigan; R. S., jMilo M. Bruce; F. S., John F. Krost; treas-

urer, John C. Haney; S. W., Orphy Nelson; J. W., H. M. Kays; S. B.,

George Drackert ; J. B., Richard Adams ; chaplain, William Gostlin

;

trustees, Joseph G. Ibach, Patrick Reilly and James Vanes.

Court Glueckauf, No. 1, a German organization of the Foresters, at

which the proceedings are conducted in the mother tongue, was organized

December 11, 1893, in Germania Hall, Hammond. Theodore Ahlendorf

Avas chosen chairman, and the reason for the establishment of the court

was explained by High Secretary Cooper of Crown Point. Forty appli-

cants were then signed for membership and the first officers of the court

elected, as follows : Theodore Ahlendorf, chief ranger ; Casper Schmidt,

vice chief ranger; C. Linder, recording secretary; G. Michael, financial

secretary ; August Mayer, treasurer. From that first election in Decem-

ber, 1893, until the present time the following have served as chief

rangers: Theodore Ahlendorf. Charles H. Mayer, C. Dase, William

AVinter and Charles Lavene. Gottlieb Michael has served the court

continuously as financial secretary ; Richard Hahlweg as treasurer since

1899, and Fred Siegrist has been recording secretary also since the year

named. There are at present over fifty members of the court in good

standing.
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Kkights op Pythias and Pythian Sisters

Hammond Lodge, No. 210, Knights of Pythias, was instituted on

February 19, 1889, with twenty-eight charter members, of whom thirteen

are still living and in good standing with the home lodge. The present

membership of the body is nearly two hundred and twenty. Castle Hall,

headquarters of the order is in Rimbach Block. This body purchased

the Lincoln-Jefferson Law School Building, which they have leased to

the Hammond School Board. It is kno\vn at present as the Jefferson

School. The first chancellor commander was AV. C. Belman ; the present

head of the lodge, Walter Findliug.

Pythian Sisters, Hammond Temple No. 74, was organized on Decem-

ber 6, 1892, with a charter membership of thirty-two. After an existence

of twenty-one years, there still remains eleven of the original members.

The present strength of the Hammond Temple consists of 100 ladies

and 67 knights. Organized with a sincere desire to promote the

physical, mental, social and moral welfare of its members, Hammond
Temple has proved itself to be one of the leading woman orders of the

city. As an order its members are interested in all the leading move-

ments including work of a charitable and altruistic nature. ^Meetings

are held in the Knights of Pythias Hall.

The Elks Cltb

The Benevolent and Protective Ordei- of Elks organized a club at

Hammond on the 26th of May, 1899, and. as usual, have a comfortable

and homelike house for the entertainment of its mend^ers and friends.

The Elks Club, as it is popularly known, has a membership of nearly

two hundred and fifty, and the following have been its presidents: T.

Edwin Bell, John D. Smalley, J. A. Gavit, A. M. Turner, J. T. Clark,

E. M. Shanklin, V. S. Reiter, T. W. Oberlin, T. H. Jordan, John P.

Reiley, D. C. Atkinson, B. W. Chidlaw, H. C. Green and F. A. Hitchcock.

Knights and Ladies of the ^Maccabees

Knights of the Maccabees, Hammond Tent No. 2, was organized in

1892 with Alexander Shields as commander and John D. Smalley as

record keeper. The tent now numbers 167 and has as commander

Walter Hoke ; record keeper, H. A. McConnell.

The Ladies of the Maccabees have two hives. Hammond Hive No. 2

was instituted February 10, 1893, with twenty-seven charter members.

The present membership is about one hundred. Silver Light Hive No.
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124 was organized July 18, 1900, with fifteen charter members
;
present

membership, seventy-five.

Daughters of Liberty

Daughters of Liberty, Golden Rule Council No. 1, was instituted

Jul}' 6, 1891. its members, which number 225, meet in the Knights

of Pythias Hall.

Modern Woodmen of America

Eureka Camp, No. 5054, was organized 1897 with a charter member-

ship of twenty. Meetings are held in Moltke's Hall. Present member-

ship, 260.

Loyal Order of Moose

Hammond Lodge, No. 570, was organized in 1898 and reorganized in

1909 with a charter membership of 150
;
present membership, 550. Weis

Hall in which the meetings are held are on leased premises, comprising

the entire second floor of 160-162 State Street. The present officers are

:

Dictator. J. J. Thompson; secretary. Earl E. Cole.

Knights of Columbus

This order is also well represented by a lodge of 297 members or-

y:anized in January, 1903. In 1913 a building was purchased. Among
others, Daniel J. ^Moran, John W. O'Brien, John Carroll, Thomas S.

Beyle, Joseph E. Ray and C. Moran have been prominent upbuilders

of the order.

Fraternal Order of Eagles

Hammond Aerie, No. 1252, was organized November 5, 1905, with

100 charter members
;
present members number 275. The hall occupies

the entire third floor of the Imilding at Nos. 83-85 State Street and is

one of the most commodious and comfortable lodge premises in Ham-
mond. Present officers: Frank Green, president; Henry Eisner,

secretary.

Other Secret and Benevolent Bodies

There are several courts for both men and women, whose membership

is drawn from English, German and Polish speaking people, connected

with the Catholic Order of Foresters. -

' •• '
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Besides these, there are the Columbian Kiiights, the Tribe of Ben
Hur and two Grand Army posts, with their auxiliaries, the Women's
Relief Corps.

As a railway and a manufacturing center Hammond has also numer-

ous labor unions and "brotherhoods" identified with railroad employes.

The Hammond Club

There are few cities of the size of Hannnond which have more social

and literary organizations of a high grade than the metropolis of the

Calumet region. One of the oldest and best known is the Hammond
Club, organized in November, 1894, under state laws. It was thus estab-

lished for the "literary entertainment and social enjoyment" of its

members, with thirty-two charter members, and it has never failed of

its purpose. The club afterward limited its membership to one hundred.

Hammond Woman's Club

The Hammond Woman 's Club was organized in October, 1896, at the

home of Mrs. B. F. Ibach. The object of the organization as then formed

and numbering but forty-five members, was to create a medium through

which the women of the city might exert their influence, and their thought

and activity have covered art, music, literature, history, education, child

welfare, and social and political economics. It has a membership of 270

and Mrs. J. S. Blackmun is its president ; Mrs. Minnie Kline, vice presi-

dent; Mrs. W. C. Harrison, recording secretary; Mrs. L. L. Bomberger,

corresponding secretary ; Mrs. H. T. Burk, treasurer. '

The Hammond Country Club

The beautiful grounds of the Hannnond Country Club adjacent to

West Hammond are so j^opular that they seem almost public in their

character. The club was organized in 1912 and its eighty acres of land

in that locality embrace both natural beauties, as well as golf courses,

tennis courts and other up-to-date means of amusement and exercise.

It has a membership of about two hundred and fifty, and the following

officers : Frank C. Deming, president ; George Hannauer. vice president

;

Louden L. Bom])erger. secretary: and Harry ^\. Johnson, treasurer.

Other Socl\l and Literary Clubs

The Hammond Dramatic Clul), composed of a number of talented

young people ; the Shakespeare Club, founded some years ago by the

teachers of the city, and the originators of the public library, with
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numerous societies which are auxiliary to the activities of the different

churches, should fully meet the requirements of both residents and
visitors for higher development and progressive thought and action.

The Hammond Settlement

One of the practical works of benevolence, which is a special creation

of the women of Hammond, is the Settlement House, which was estab-

lished in November, 1911. It was the outgrowth of the interest aroused

in public welfare by the activities of Miss Virginia Brooks. For a year

the Elks Lodge gave a cottage on Rimbach Avenue free of rent, and in

November, 1912, it was removed to its present location at No. 9 State

Street. The financial support of the house is borne by a small group
of people who contribute regularly, and others who give occasional aid.

Its working force consists of a social worker, ^liss Alice Thayer, of the

University of Illinois, and a matron who has charge of the day nursery.

There are a large number of children cared for daily at the Settlement

House. Through the nursery an effort is made to teach mothers the

proper care of children. The settlement provides temporary shelter for

women and children and gives some material relief. It is also an employ-

ment agency. One of the principal activities of the house is to furnish

wholesome amusement for the young people of the neighborhood, and
many of the teachers in the public schools have devoted their evenings

to this work.

The officers at present are : Honorary president, Virginia Brooks

Washburn; president, Mrs. W. C. Belman; vice president, Mrs. G. L.

Smith ; treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Turner ; secretary, iNliss Alta Adkins : house

supervisors, Mrs. Ralph Pierce and Mrs. John W. Reilley.
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THE CITY OF GARY

Gary Land Company Comaiences Operations—Town Government
Organized—Increase of Corporate Territory—Mayor Thomas E.

Knotts—Work of the Gary Land Company—Light, Water and

Power—Money Expended ox Gary—First Streets Opened b\' the
Town—Extension of Broadway—Simple Financial Arrangement
—CifY Area and Topography—Street Mileage and Improve-

ments—Work of the Engineering Department—The City Hall
—Gary Public Librarv—The Gary Public School System—Emer-

son AND Froebel Schools—Syste:m Described by Superintendent

Wirt—Large Slav Element—Commercial Bodies—Hospitals—

-

New Postoffice to C()M[<:—A City of CiiuRcirES

—

Holy Angels
Catholic Church—First Christian Church—First Methodist

Episcopal Church—Christ Church 'Episcopal)—First Baptist

Church—Baptist Churches for Colored People—The Presby-

terians—First Reformed Church—Jewish Temples— Later

Christian Churches—Other Protestant Churches—Churches
for the Foreign. Born—The Y. M. C. A. of Gary—The W. C.

T. T".

—

Gary as a Lodge Citv.

The founding- of the great steel mills, with their sn])si(liHry industries,

at what has heen the City of Gary since Octoher, 1909, has heen narrated

somewhat in detail. Chapters have also heen devoted to the improve-

ment of the fine waterways of the Calumet region and the great trunk

and belt railroads which make it so accessible to the world, and to which

progress the Ignited States Steel Corporation and the citizens of Gary
have so largely contributed. Gary's harbor was not opened to inter-

national traffic until July 23, 1908. and the city did not come into close

touch Avith the Calumet region and even Chicago, througli the belt and
interurban lines, until somewhat later.

Gary Land Company Commences Operations

But from the first breaking of ground for the Gary industrial plants

the work of city-planning and expansion, the platting of a town and a

383
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municipality, the cutting through of streets, the laying of sewers, the

founding of homes, the creation of light and electric power for domestic

and public purposes—in short, the establishment of all the best modern

agencies for sanitary, comfortable and intelligent living was being

brought to pass with wonderful rapidity, ability and versatility. The

power behind that remarkable transformation, which within five years

made a finished city out of nothing tangible in the fore part of 1906,

was the Gary Land Company, which was organized in the spring of

that year as a subsidiary to the United States Steel Corporation. Its

officers were E. B. Bufiiugton, president ; J. G. Thorpe, vice president

;

and T. J. Hyman, secretary and treasurer. The Gary Land Company
was organized for the purpose of handling the 9,000 acres of land origi-

nally acquired by the corporation, through the services of A. F. Knolls

in 1905 and in the spring of 1906, and under the general superintend-

ence of Capt. H. S. Norton the first of the thousand and more homes

since occupied by employes commenced to appear above ground in the

winter of 1906-7.

Tow^K Government Organized

Within a few weeks from the time of the inauguration of actual oper-

ations (such as clearing the land and grading), or to be more exact, on

June 9, 1906, an enumeration was taken of those who had enrolled them-

selves as residents, and the result was an announced population of 334.

That was a sufficient number to ensure a village, or town form of govern-

ment, if the residents so desired. The matter was put to vote on July 14,

and only one of the thirty-eight votes cast was against incorporation.

The first corporate election was held July 28, 1906. Millard A. Cald-

well, Thomas E. Knotts and John E. Sears were chosen as town trustees

from the First, Second and Third wards respectively without opposi-

tion. C. Oliver Holmes was elected town clerk and Louis A. Bryan, town

treasurer. The newly chosen town board met and effected an organiza-

tion on July 30. Thomas E. Knotts was elected president of the board;

Louden L. Bomberger was appointed town attorney; A. P. Melton, town

engineer ; and Frank C. Chambers was named as town marshal and act-

ing street commissioner. The first members of the school board were

T. H. Cutler, C. 0. Holmes and Edward Jewell.

Later Town Marshal Chambers was retired and Joseph D. Martin was

named in his stead, a position which he continued to hold under the

different Knotts administrations. Other appointments were those of

William H. Kliver as building commissioner, Joseph J. Feely as fire

marshal and Walter Hunter as inspector of plumbing.
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Increase of Corporate Territory

AVhen first incorporated the Town of Garj- contained less than fifteen

square miles, or the tract originally held by the Gary Land Company.
But during the first summer of its corporate existence all that territory

lying west of Gary and north of Tolleston, including Buffington and
Clarke was annexed to the new town. This gave Gary an area of ap-

proximately twenty-five square miles, extending east and west along

the lake shore a distance of seven miles and having a maximum width,

north to south, of about three miles. Tolleston was afterward annexed

to the City of Gary, which also incorporated a considerable tract of

land on the south side of the Little Calumet River.

Becomes a City

In October, 1909, the Town of Gary was incorporated and organized

as a city of the fifth class, and in December, 1910, it became a city of

the fourth class under the state law which places municipalities whose

population has reached 10,000 in the class named.

The officers who first served under the latter organization were as

follows: Mayor, Thomas E. Knotts; clerk. Harry G. ]\Ioose : treasurer,

E. C. Simpson: city attorney, Harvey J. Curtis: city judge, Ora L.

Wildermuth ; chief of police, Joseph D. Martin ; chief of fire department,

Joseph J. Feely : city engineer. A. D. ]\lelton : building commissioner,

William H. Kliver; street commissioner, P. C. Finerty (office abolished)
;

city comptroller. Joseph Dunsing (office abolished) : acting street com-

missioner. John J. Nyhoff: board of public works, John J. Nyhoff,

Thomas E. Knotts, A. D. Melton : board of safety. H. H. Highlands, E.

N. White. Frank Bormau : board of health. Dr. I. Millstone, Dr. M. S.

Foulds, Dr. W. P. Laue : board of education. A. P. Melton, president;

T. H. Cutler, secretary : W. A. Cain, treasurer.

City Council—Councilmen-at-large : William Feuer, Dominiek

Szymanski, Anthony Baukus. First Ward. Emerson L. Bowser; Second

Ward, Ralph E. Rowley: Third Ward. Michael Walsh; Fourth Ward,
John Seimasko ; Fifth W^ard. ^Maurice N. Castleman : Sixth Ward, Walter

Gibson.

Mayor Thomas E. Knotts

Mayor Knotts was one of the first to settle on the site of Gary. An
energetic and educated man of Ohio nativity and Indiana training, he

located at Hammond in 1S91, there engaged in the real estate and insur-
Vol. 1— 2.-.
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ance business, and served in various capacities on the police force of

that city, including the commissionership, or head of the department.

When Gary was founded in 1906, he resigned that position and moved

with his family to the site of the future Steel City, erecting a small

frame house for his household and at the same time opening a real estate

and fire insurance office. He served as Gary's first postmaster, and at

the first election, as noted, he v/as chosen a member of the Town Board

and president of that body. When Gary became a city he was chosen

its mayor and held office until the fall election of 1913. when he was

succeeded by Roswell 0. Johnson.

Work op the Gary Land Company

At the present time the limits of the City of Gary extend southward

from the lake a distance of about five and a half miles, Avith a distance

of seven miles between the eastern and the western limits. The first

and greatest improvements within that area were prosecuted by the Gary

Land Company, which laid off and improved what is known as the First

Subdivision of Gary, embracing a tract of land approximately a mile

in width from north to south and a mile and a half in length, from east

to west. Streets sixty feet in width were laid out in rectangular fashion,

and under the supervision of competent sanitary engineers a sewer

system was planned and installed throughout the territory controlled by

the Gary Land Company. All the sewer, gas and water pipes were laid

under the alleys, so as to avoid the necessity of disturbing the street

pavements for repairing purposes. The land company's subsequent addi-

tions were developed and improved in the same manner.

The principal street of Gary, running north and south through the

property of the Gary Land Company, and designated Broadway, is

100 feet in width, paved with concrete, and for over a mile is a fine

metropolitan thoroughfare. The principal street running east and west

named Fifth Avenue, is eighty feet wide and similarly paved. All of the

thoroughfares running in that direction are "avenues," designated

numerically, and all streets are numbered according to the
'

' one-hundred-

in-a-block" system.

Besides laying out the main section of Gary, building sidewalks and

pavements and constructing the entire sewer, gas, electric and water

systems of the city, the land company has erected more than a thousand

residences for employes of the industries controlled by the corporation,

as well as several business blocks on Broadway and Fifth Avenue. Two-

thirds of the private houses have been erected in the First Subdivision,

and vary in cost from $1,500 to $25,000. About three hundred houses

in the Sixth Subdivision cost from $1,800 to $8,000.
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As a matter of general interest, it may be stated that the Gary Land

Company offer building lots at prices representing- approximately the

cost of the land plus cost of improvements, and a special discount is

allowed employes of the companies controlled by the United States Steel

Corporation. There are strict requirements as to the character of build-

ings to be erected, and purchasers of lots are required to erect buildings

of approved character within eighteen months after purchase. The title

does not pass to the purchaser until the completion of the building. In

the business district the requirements concerning improvements make it

necessary for the purchaser of each twenty-five foot lot to construct a

building valued at least ten thousand dollars. During the first four

years of construction, buildings of two stories were permitted in the

business district, while at the present time the requirement is for at

least three stories.

With the opening of 1907, the gathering people of Gary saw energetic

preparations being made to supply them with water, gas, electric light

and heat. This was soon accomplished through the Gary Heat, Light and

Water Company, a subsidiary of the corporation, whieh was organized

January ], 1907. and operates uncU^r fraiu-hiscs granted l)y the City of

Gary.
"

Light, Water and Power

At the present time there are tliirty miles of gas mains extending

from the company's plant, and forty-one miles of water mains within the

city limits. The supply of water is obtained from Lake Michigan,

through a tunnel 15,000 feet in length and seventy-two inches in diam-

eter. The pumping station is located at Jackson Park, in the lieart of

the resident district and within a few blocks of the business center. The

waterworks tower and power house are handsome structures and the

adjacent grounds of the park are beautifully improved with landscaped

mounds, sunken lawns, and artistic arrangements of foliage, shrubbery

and flower beds. The station has a capacity sufficient to supply a popu-

lation of 100,000; and, with all Gary's swing and ambition, it will prol)a-

bly be some time before it will be called upon for the limit of' its service.

The gas supplied the city is manufactured in the comi^any's own
plant, with a present daily capacity of 50.000 cubic feet, whih' the eh'c-

tricity for both lighting and ])Ower is su]q)lied from the woi'ks of the

Indiana Steel Company.

Money Expended on Gary

Various estimates have been made as to the total amount expended

in Gary during the eight years of its existence, including the invest-
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ments made by the industries under the wing of the United States Steel

Corporation, a very few independent plants, and by the Town and City

of Gary. The houses, industrial plants and public utilities which repre-

sent the gigantic labors of the corporation are estimated to stand for a

money value of fully eighty million dollars, outside expenditures twenty

millions, or a total of one hundred million dollars expended on an "eight-

year old'': surely rather an expensive young city! But the child prom-

ises to pay an even greater interest than it has in the past on this mu-
nificent investment.

In April, 1910. when the Federal census was taken, the population of

Gary was 16,802.

First Streets Opened by the Town

As stated in the annual report of the heads of municipal departments

for the year ending December 31, 1910 : "One of the first problems that

engaged the attention of the first town board in 1906 was that of secur-

ing better connnunication with the outside world. The most pressing

need was a road westward and this was secured by opening and grading

Eleventh Avenue from Broadway to .Main Street in Tolleston. This

avenue was macadamized and made passable for teams at a cost of $3,200.

Then Broadway was roughly opened up, through a succession of sand

hills and sloughs, at an expense of $875, and Washington Street was
graded from the ]Michigan Central tracks to Nineteenth Avenue to afford

a traffic route for terms while Boardway was being paved.

Extension op^ Broadway

"The town board early realized the necessity of a wider and longer

Broadway. At first this now famous thoroughfare extended with a width

of one hundred feet from the mill gates to the AVabash tracks. The first

step toward a greater Broadway was the condemnation of a strip fifty

feet wide between the Wabash tracks and the Pennsylvania Railroad,

and this was followed b-y the widening of the street from the Pennsyl-

vania tracks to the Little Calumet River. Later, Broadway was widened
to the full width of one hundred feet to the southern city limits and the

board of county commissioners last year was induced to extend the great

Broadway southward to jMerrilville and it is planned ultimately to extend

it as far south as Crown Point. Broadway is now paved for a distance

of four miles and has no equal of its kind in the country.

Simple Financial Arrangement

"The old tow^l of Gary began doing business without a dollar of its

own, although having an assessed valuation of nearly three million dol-
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lars. Arrangements were made with the First National Bank of Ham-
mond whereby all warrants of the town w^ere cashed without the necessity

of a. bond issue. Then as fast as the taxes came in the town treasurer

was directed to take up the outstanding warrants with accrued interest.

For this accommodation the town was charged but 5 per cent interest and

it may be said that the arrangement was unique in simplicity and

economy."

City Area and Topography

The city civil engineer has incorporated much suggestive and striking

information in his 1910 report, of which the following are illustrations

:

'

' Gary has included within its corporate limits 31 square miles of terri-

tory, its greatest length being 7 miles from east to west and lyo miles

from north to south. The area has been increased during the year by

about 101/2 square miles, having annexed the Town of Tolleston contain-

ing 5V2 niiles, also 4I/2 square miles lying south of the Little Calumet

River and about one-half s(|uare mile of other contiguous property.

"As to topography, the city is traversed from east to west by the

Grand Calunu't river about one mile south of Lake Michigan and by the

Little Calumet river about four miles south of the Lake, the intervening

territory consisting of sand ridges with depressions betM'een, the eleva-

tion above lake level varying from 20 feet to 70 feet. The Little Calumet

river runs through a broad marsh or valley a mile or more in width, the

elevation above lake level being from 12 to 18 feet. South of the Little

Calumet river the sand ridges rise to an elevation of 100 feet while the

intervening depressions have an elevation of about 40 feet.

•'The soil consists entirely of sand in the higher portions and is easily

graded and makes an excellent foundation.

"Of the 31 square miles, several are being held in reserve by the

Steel Corporation for future industrial developments, while six square

miles have been subdivided, making about 36,000 building lots.

Street ^Iieeac.e and Improvements

"The total mileage of all streets is 151, of which 36 miles have been

improved with first class city pavements, also in addition to these pave-

ments the city has 19 miles of stone and gravel macadam roads, making

a total of 54 miles of roads and pavements. [Editor: This was written

in 1910; at the close of 1913, Gary had 180 miles of paved streets.]

'

' On the first contracts that were let by the Board of Trustees in 1907,

difficulty was had in getting bids, on account of the undeveloped condi-
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tion of the country, difficulty of hauling materials through the deep sand,

and uncertainty of the value of street improvement bonds. The tirst

streets and sewers were built in the woods, the trees lieing cut and right

of way gi^aded through sand hills and across sloughs in order to get a

roadway to haul materials, the prospect not being an enticing one either

to contractors or bond buyers.

"While Gary has paved a mileage of her streets equal to about one-

third the paved mileage of each of. the follomng cities: Minneapolis,

Memphis, Denver, Jei*sey City, Omaha, Atlanta, Richmond and Seattle,

this work has all been done in four years ; under a town government for

three years and under a fifth class city form for one year, making proper

organization for carrying on the work difficult.

"In most cities the procedure in building streets has been first to

grade and make a passable roadway, later graveling or macadamizing and

when the street has become well built up, to construct a modern pavement

on the foundation which has been thoroughly consolidated b}^ traffic. In

Gary, however, it has been necessary to construct many pavements imme-

diately, which is very well on solid ground but which does not give the

best results on marshy or filled ground, as there is more or less settlement

and consequent deterioration in such cases.

"However such a course could not be well avoided at the begiiming

as pavements of a. modern character were necessary for the very rapid

building up of the city, and for the deevlopment of the outlying property.

Work of tjie Engixeering Department

"The Engineering Department was created by the Board of Trustees

of the Town of Gary on August 18. 1906, A. P. Melton being appointed

toAvn engineer, and opening up the office October 1st of that year.

"At that time there was not an improved street, sewer or drain, large

portions of the town consisting of sand ridges and sloughs, impassable

except for a few sand trails through the woods, Hobart Road coming

north on what is now Broadway and turning west on Twenty-fifth Ave-

nue, being the only improved country road within the city limits. In this

wilderness enterprising real estate men had laid out hundreds of acres

into subdivisions of 'town lots' many years before, making their plats in

most cases from maps at the county seat and very seldom having an actual

survey made, with the result that many of the plats were decidedly inac-

curate, in that the plats did not conform one to another, and the various

streets, boulevards, and alleys laid out through the woods in the different

subdivisions were in many cases not co-terminous, each o\vner laying out

his property in such manner as to get the gxeatest number of lots.
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'

' The department at once set al)Out to procure the official plats ou

record of all subdivisions and to locate the streets on the ground, having

much difficulty in interpreting vague descriptions, and in distributing

surplus and shortage, which occurred in nearly every case, as well as

the physical difficulties of making a way through the almost impenetrable

swamps and jungles. By the process of vacation and condemnation some

of the worst discrepancies were adjusted.

"The first office of the department was a space 8x12 feet in the office

of the old Police Station, which served until the spring of 1907, when one

of the school houses near Fourth and Broadway was preempted and used

until September when school started, and there being very few office

rooms to be had a friendly real estate man kindly offered the use of a

small room over the Bormann saloon at Tenth and Broadway, where the

work was carried on until the tirst of the year 1908, when the office was

moved to the Knotts Building at the corner of Seventh and Broadway,

where it remained until the City Ilall was completed, when permanent

quarters were moved into November 8, 1909."

The City Hall

Gary's City Hall and inuiiicipal headquarters at Seventh Avenue

and Massachusetts Street was built in 1908 and dedicated in 1909, cost-

ing $50,000. It is a substantial and rather striking structure of brick,

with stone trimmings, and contains not only the offices of the mayor

(with the Common Council chamber), clerk, treasurer, controller, engi-

neer and building connnissioner, l)ut the city jail and central head-

quarters for tlie police and fire departments. The other fire station is

at Nineteenth Avenue and Adams Street.

Gary Public Library

No institution in Gary can be named whose influence is broader or

better than the Public Library. It is a Carnegie foundation and is

housed in one of the finest structures of the kind in the state. The Gary

Public Library is a city institution, as it is maintained and controlled

by the municipality in a manner similar to other libraries founded by

the steel magnate, and whose generosity may have been somewhat gov-

erned by a fellow feeling for the founders of the city itself.

The library, both as an institution and a building, was of slow

growth—according to the Gary standard. The first meeting of the

board was held in March, 1908, its small collection of books being of-

fered to the public at a store room on West Seventh xVvenue. On Au-
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gust 1, 1911, the library Avas moved to larger rooms at No. 64 Wash-
ington Street.

In the summer of 1910 Andrew Carnegie gave the new city $65,000,

under the usual conditions regulating gifts to libraries. At the same
time the Gary Land Company donated ten lots for a site, on Fifth Ave-

nue between Adams and Jefferson, the value of which was $35,000.

The architect of the classic building was Ilcnry i). Whitfield of New
York, and its construction was completed under the direct supervision

of J. J. Vei-plank, of Gary. It was dedicated on the 17th of November,

1912, with an address by Rev. John Cavanaugh, president of Notre Dame
University. Besides Mr. Carnegie's donation, the Library Board ex-

pended over three tliousaiid dollars in tlie completion and furnishing of

the building.

The Gary Library, which comlnnes in its architecture some of the

classic features with the English Gothic, has three floors—the first,

containing an auditorium for 300 people and used by various clubs and
social organizations for their meetings, besides bookcases, work rooms

and other equipment ; the second floor, embracing the main lilirary de-

partment, with references reading and delivery rooms; and the third

floor, which includes a large club room, art collections and additional

storage space.

The library building has a book capacity of 60,000 volumes, with an

actual collection of some twenty-three thousand. In December, 1910,

the library facilities were extended by the establishment of the Tolleston

branch, with a collection of 1,500 volumes accessible three days in the

week. More recently, a library station was opened in the Emerson
School as a direct service to the public educational system of Gary. The

Froebel School has also been similarly accomnmdated. The entire annual

circulation of books by the Gary Public Library is now about 160,000

volumes. As well stated hy a friend and admirer of the institution,

"These figures prove that the Gary Public Library is performing its serv-

ice to the people, and the spirit of the entire management is one to invite

increased use of the institution, rather than to make it exclusive for a

certain portion of the population." Much of this work of broad public

usefulness is credited to the librarian, Louis J. Baih^v. who has been the

active head of the institution since its inception.

The (Jary Public School System

There is probably not a well posted educator in the country who is

not to some extent familiar with the facilities and the quality of instruc-

tion offered to the rising generation through the Gary schools. The
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educational service afforded by the Gary public schools is unsurpassed

by those in any of the larger cities and most progressive communities in

the United States, and the local system has again and again been a sub-

ject of description and comment not only in school journals but in the

general newspaper press.

It is probable that no community of its size in America has a more
cosmopolitan population to serve through its public schools than Gary.

The 20,000 inhabitants of tliis city represent at least thirty-eight na-

tionalities, and it is an important fact that not alone the second genera-

tion of these polyglot people supply the scholastic enrollment of the

schools, but hundreds of these immigrants themselves, earning their daily

livelihood by work in the mills and factories, attend the various classes

of instruction offered by the public schools and through other organized

educational centers of the city.

To provide the schoolhouses and the other material equipment for the

educational service of such a community is alone a tremendous achieve-

ment for a new conununity like Garv', and in this article first attention

will be called to the economic side of the public school.

During the fiscal year of 1912-13, the city of Gary spent the sum of

$195,343.01 in the permanent improvement of the various school build-

ings of the city. Of this amount the larger portion w^as spent on the

Froebel School, and with such improvements the various school proper-

ties of the city are v^ilued as follows: Froebel, $340,000; Emerson, $320,-

000; Jefferson, $120,000: Beveridge. $21,000; Glen Park, $15,000; Am-
bridge, $2,000; West Gary, $2,000; Clarke Station, $3,000; Twelfth Ave-

nue. $400; School Farm, $22,000; Buffington, $100; Twenty-first Ave-

nue, $1,000: Fourteenth Avenue. $3,000. The total valuation of school

properties in Gary is $831,800.

The records for the various schools show that during the year just

mentioned 4.188 children were enrolled, distributed as follows: Froebel,

on Madison Street, 1,260 ; Emerson, Seventh Avenue, 961 ; Jefferson, on

the street by that name. 728; Beveridge, Roosevelt Street, 516; Glen

Park. Broadway and Thirty-ninth Avenue, 145; Ambridge, in the

suburb founded by the American Bridge Company, 87 ; West Gary, Ninth

Avenue, 27; Clarke Station, Tenth Place, 28; Twenty-fourth Avenue,

336 ; Twelfth Avenue, 93.

The total cost of instrm-tion in the Gary schools was $104,370.55, of

which amount more than one hundred thousand dollars was paid out as

salaries to teachers, su]x^rvisors and principals. Besides these sums the

operation of the schools cost $28,881.01, Avhile the maintenance of the

schoolhouses and grounds cost $7,531.01. The evening schools and the

summer schools are an expensive hut useful feature of the Gary school
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system. In the evening schools a total of 1,873 pupils were enrolled, and
through these classes many individuals received a semblance of education

that otherwise they would not have received at all. Records also show
that more than four thousand dollars were spent in medical examination

of school children.

Emerson and Froebel, Schools

Perhaps none of the Gary schools have attracted more attention than

the Emerson, on Seventh Avenue between Carolina and Georgia streets,

and the Froebel, between Fifteenth and Nineteenth avenues and Madi-

son and Van Buren streets. The Emerson school, with grounds, occu-

pies a city block, the magnificent building being erected at a cost of

$250,000. Its interior arrangements include manual training shops,

science laboratories, perfectly ventilated study rooms, a gjannasium and
swimming pool and a handsome auditorium, while without, are pretty

and well-kept gardens antl spacious playgrounds, provided with the best

modern apparatus for the exercise and amusement of boys and girls.

The playgrounds are open to the public on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

The Froebel scliool is of later date than the Emerson is, and if pos-

sible, even more elaborate in construction and settings. The building,

with grounds, comprises ten acres, or two liloeks, and the property is

valued at $300,000. Besides all the features noted in connection with

the Emerson school, it has two gymnasiums and two swimming pools.

The school and recreation hours, which are observed by these institutions,

as well as the other schools in the Gary system, are from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,

from 1 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M.

System Described by Slterintendent Wirt

In many American communities, education has been conducted on

such traditional and routine lines that it would be difficult to secure

satisfying answer to the query, what is the aim and purpose of the

school system ? In a recent educational report of the Lake County

schools. Superintendent William A. Wirt, an energetic and original

Hoosier educator, who came to Gary soon after its birth to meet the

educational wants of a varied populace and has created a remarkably

eifective system, succinctly and earnestly answers that question from his

studies and experience at the steel city. "In Gary," he says, "the

schools try to appropriate the street and alley time of the child by pro-

viding opportunities for work and play as well as opportunities for study.
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"In cities and towns the home no longer provides the opportunities

for the wholesome work and play of children. Character is formed while

the child is active. The acquisition of good character consists largely in

the forming of habits of doing the right thing at the right time. In the

customary- exclusive study school the child is passive, sitting in a school

seat. The physical habits formed in such an environment are habits of

inactivity acquired from sitting quiet during the school life of twelve

years. Only a few children are so book-minded that they are able to

form habits of mental activity from the study of books alone. The mental

habits formed by the average child in a straight-jacket school seat are

largely those of day dreaming. In the cities of the United States the

child averages about two and one-half hours per day for the three hun-

dred and sixty-five days of the year in a straight-jacket school seat. The
habits of activity are formed in the streets and alleys, and for the form-

ing of such activities the child has about five hours per day for the three

hundred and sixty-five days in the year, or double his school time.

"The home lost the opportunity for character l)uilding when it gave

up the industrial training of its children and failed to provide for the

child's play. Society seems to be so organized in cities and towns that

the civic care of the child must now take over industrial training and

play. But this additional burden need not be assumed by the established

school. The child may live a part of his life in the home, may study in

school for two and one-half hours a day, and may learn to work in a

separate trade school and play in a playground park for the five hours

of the street and alley time. The character forming influence of the

street and alley time will be removed and wholesome activities substituted

without any additional burden on the established school. In some cities

the schools have in a very limited way attempted to provide opportunities

for industrial training by manual training courses, and in a limited

degree some opportunities for play have been provided by physical train-

ing supervisors. But the manual training equipment and teachers, the

play facilities and supervisors have added to the annual per capita cost

of the established schools. Further progress in this direction seems out

of the question unless a much larger financial expenditure is made possi-

ble by higher school tax levies. Unfortunately the time for industrial

training and play now given by the established schools comes out of the

short two and one-half hours' school time and does not encroach on the

harmful street and alley time. To eliminate the street and alley time of

the child by industrial schools and playground parks provided by other

civic bodies than the schools relieves the schools of the burden but in-

creases the expenditure for the civic care of the child by raising the

taxes of the civic bodies providing these facilities.
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•'It is the conviction of the Gary si-hool management that not only

is the wholesome character building of the child inseparably linked with

his work and his play, but that for the great majority of children, the

mastery of the academic school subjects cannot be separated from work

and play. The cliild must want to know and must be willing to put forth

Flank F. lU'iglnvay. County Superinluntk-nt of Scliools.

FoivK Dances, Emerson School, Gary

eifort to learn the things the established school has to teach. The child

himself is the greatest factor in the learning process. He must educate

himself. No teacher can do this for him. Adults often say that if they

had their school days to live over again they would improve their oppor-

tunities better than they did. AVhat a pity that when we now as adults
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want to educate ourselves we do not have the opportunity. AVlieu we
had the opportuuit}- to educate ourselves we did not want to. Cannot
something be done to prevent the recurrence of this tragedy in the lives

of the children today ? Is it not possible for children to want to edu-

cate themselves right now while they have the opportunity ? Talking to

them al)out the importance of an education will not have much more influ-

ence with them than it had with us. No one questions the fact that as

children we were talked to enough about the value of an education. The

reason why we are willing to educate ourselves no^v as adults is not be-

cause some one has talked to us about the matter, nor because we have

read about it in a book. It is because every day of our lives we are dis-

appointed in that we cannot do the things we would like to do or get the

things we would like to have because of our inability and lack of training.

We have discovered that we need a well-trained, capable mind and well-

trained' capable hand for success in life. If the child is to appreciate the

opportunities of the school he must feel the need right now for the things

the school is teaching or should teach. To tell him that he Avill find out

and realize in twent}' years hence wdll not do. In the child's play and in

Jiis work all sorts of needs for the academic school studies can be created.

The child cannot do the things that he would like to do or get the things

that he would like to have, because he has not mastered the academic

school subjects. The child can be bitterly disappointed every day because

of his inability and lack of training and can be sent to his teacher of the

academic subjects with a vivid, real appreciation of the importance to

him of the things the school has to teach. When the child wants to know

and is willing to put forth an effort to learn the things the school should

teach, then the teaching process becomes a simple matter. The Gary

schools include the workshop and playground along with the study room,

not because they wish to sugar-coat the study with sentimental play and

work. The study room schools need 'the workshop and playground to

motivize the school studies. We do not wish to ronove tlie difficulties

from the school, but we do wish to increase the child's power so that he

can put forth sufficient effort to master the difficulties and find great joy

in so doing.

"The school cannot crowd into the study room time of two and one-

half hours a day the workshop and the playground time. The five hours

of the street and alley time are sorely needed for the workshop and play-

ground activities. Besides the street and alley time is undoing the

go(od work of the home and school and nnist by all means be eliminated.

The §chool day in Gary is, therefore, three hours for study, three hours

for work and constructive play and two liours for voluntary sport. The

schools in Garv liave onlv half as many study rooms, only half as many
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school desks as there are children enrolled. While one set of children

are in the school seats in the study room learning- to read, write and
ligiire from formal drill and text books, another set lof children are on

the playgrounds, in the gymnasiums, swimming* pools, auditoriums, gar-

dens, science laboratories and workshops. All of the school facilities

are occupied all of the time. The pupil capacity of the study room is

doubled.

"The school plants are open from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., and from

7 P. M. to 9 :30 P. M. The enrollment for adults for evening activities

almost equals the enrollment of children for day school activities. The

school plant designed for the study, work and play of children in the

day school is also admirably adapted for adult use at night. The unit

school plant in Gary accommodates the day nursery, the kindergarten,

the common school grades and the high school in each l)uilding. The

facilities provided for the older children during the day are designed for

use of adults at night. These facilities include gymnasiums, swinnuing

pools, science laboratories, auditoriums and large corridors and rooms

for receptions, dances and j^arties, entertainuKMits and club rooms. The
folloAving workshops are provided: Carpentry, caljinetmaking, steam

and gas titling, plumbing, printing, machine lifting, electrical work,

foundry, forging, painting, sheet metal work, doniestie s/ience and art,

laundry, mechanical and architectural drawing, industrial mathematics,

etc.

"The Gary schools try to give the diildi-en an opj^ortunity to do

many kinds of work and lind out the things for which they are' best

fitted. AYe believe that it is just as important for a boy to have a

chance to try painting, for instance, and learn that it is not the work for

which he is fitted, as it is for other boys who should l)e painters to have

a chance to learn the trade. AVe do not wish to assume the responsibility

of vocational guidance, but try to provide an opportunity for intelligent

vocational selection.

"Since groups of pupils of all ages are playing, working and studjdng

all of the time during the school hours, special provision can be made

for exceptional children. A child who is weak physically and not able

to play can give the entire school time to the playground, gymnasium,

garden and workshops. A child who is weak in arithmetic or any

other subject can be given extra time in other classes in arithmetic or

the particular subjects needing such extra time. Each child can have

just the amount of work in each department and the kind of work that

he individually needs.

"It is also possible to make any combination of classes in any sub-

jects. Fourth and eighth grade pupils, for instance, may be combined
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in science and shop work and separated in other subjects. When the

work in any subject is_of such a character that younger children can
learn better by working with older children, they have the opportunity.

The direct teaching of the instructor is supplemented by the uncon-
scious education of living in a world of wholesome play, work and study.

The indirect teaching of the older children is of great value to the

younger, and the responsibility thus assumed has the highest educational

value for the older children. We try to give the children not a play-

ground, not a shop, not a study room, but a life."

Large Slav Element

To understand one of the great diiSculties under which Superintend-

ent AVirt has had to contend in organizing a
'

' working system '

' of public

education for the City of Gary, it is only necessary to recall the fact that

of the large foreign-born population of the place fully sixty-five per cent

are Slavs, msmy of them fresh immigrants and quite ignorant, and that

this great horde rushed into Gary substantially within a period of five

years. It is needless to tell the intelligent American that the representa-

tives of that race naturally increase with great rapidity, as the women
become mothers early and often, so that the problem of educating the

children is a constant and perplexing one. It is estimated that the divi-

sion of the Slavs who have settled at Gary is substantially as follows:

Servians and Croatians, 5,000; Poles, 3,000; Bohemians, 3,000; Slavo-

nians, 2,500 ; Hungarians. 1,500 ; Macedonians, 1,000.

COMMERCLAX, BODIES

There are a number of institutions which, although not identified with

the city officially, have so contributed to its metropolitan standing and

its development that it seemsi appropriate to mention them at this stage

of the story. Among these is the Gary Commercial Club, whose fine

building on Broadway was erected in 1912. It has about five hundred

members, including most of the substantial men of Gary, and has done

splendid work in the promotion of the institutions of which the city is

most proud. Its secretary is Arthur D. Schaeffer.

The Chamber of Commerce is a later organization wdth similar aims

to those which govern the Commercial Club. Its president is L. A.

Bryan; treasurer. ex-Mayor T. E. Knotts ; and secretary, W. P. Pat-

terson.

HoSPITi^S

Then there are Gary's three hospitals. That built and maintained

by the United States Steel Corporation for the care of injured employes
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connected with any of its industries was completed in 1911, at an approx-

imate cost of $240,000, and has accommodations for about one hundred
patients.

The Gary General Hospital, incorporated under the state laws for

$10,000, was opened in 1912, and is a home institution, with stock mostly

owned by Gary citizens.

The Mercy Hospital, which is in charge of the Sisters of St. Francis

of Burlington, Iowa, was not completed until 1913, at a cost of $140,000,

It occupies a site valued at $30,000, which was donated by the Gary Land
Company. It is said that the Gary Couunercial Club raised $50,000

within six days to further the jMercy Hospital, w^iich certainly embodies

the latest ideas in construction, equipment and service.

New Postoffice to Come

Although the editor cannot write as liistory the erection of Gary 's new
postoffice, in 1913 Congress appropriated $125,000 for that purpose and
its site has been selected on Fifth Avenue, immediately east of the mag-
nificent Y. M. C. A. building.

A City of Churches

The City of Gary is a city of churches, as its people are of many
nationalities and religious beliefs and are largely composed of those who
have been taught that church-going is a life activity which admits of no

question. So many of the churches are formed by those of foreign birth,

many of whom do not speak English and worship through the medium
of their mother tongue, that it is impossible to obtain sketches of all such

religious bodies ; and, were it possible, it is doubtful whether the record

would be of much interest or value to readers of this history. So that

all that has been attempted has been to record the origin and present

status of the principal churches of the young city.

The foregoing statements apply to the societies and labor and national

unions which are so jDlentiful in the Steel City. They are all young and

strong and are serving their purposes, whether social, protective or

benevolent.

Holy Angels Catholic Church

Both the Catholics and the Disciples of Christ (Christian Church)

conducted services at Gary when it was very infantile. Rev. Thomas P.

Jansen, present pastor of the Holy Angels Catholic Church, was one of
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tlie lirst priests of his faith to visit Gary. Soon after the first shacks

commenced to be erected for the workmen laying the foundations of the

steel mills Father Jansen made a call upon a sick communicant of his

church. He came on horseback, and not long after this pastoral call

gathered a few Catholics and founded the church called Holy Angels.

This is now one of the strongest organizations of the Catholic church in

the Calumet region, Holy Angels parish embracing some two thousand

souls. It has a handsome house of worship on Seventh Avenue, and
under the same roof is a school of about four hundred pupils, opened in

1909, in charge of the Sisters of Notre Dame. The grounds are also

occupied by a sisters' liome and tlie priest's residence.

First Christtan Church

In 1906 a tent was pitched on the sands of Gary for the first meeting

of the Disciples of Christ and others who might join the services. After

a few years of struggle in halls and other temporary quarters, the Gary

church, under the leadership of Rev. N. H. Trimble, erected the building

now occupied at Seventh Avenue and Jefferson Street. It was dedicated

in August, 1911. Rev. S. W. Nay is the present pastor of a large church

known as the Central Christian.

First jMetiiodist Episcopal Church

This organization was founded in April, 1907, and completed its

church on Adams Street in 1911. The society has a membership of more

than four hundred, and since its organization the pastoral service has

been almost equally divided between Revs. George E. Deuel and Joseph

M. Avann.

The history of the First Methodist Episcopal Church is thus given in

the Calumet Survey of 1913: "The last place where Methodism has

planted herself in the Calumet region is in the magic City of Gary. Her

iieginnings here were almost contemporaneous with the beginning of the

city. Rev. George E. Deuel and his excellent wife, both having grad-

uated from Garrett Biblical Institute in April, 1907, were at once called

to this important field, and laid the foundations of the church, under

the supervision of Dr. D. M. Wood, the superintendent of the Hammond
district. They found the people living, for the most part, in shacks and

tents. j\Iost of the laborers were from across the seas, and there were

but few women. No suitable place could be found in which to hold serv-

ices. The people met in the homes, later they secured a hally and two

or three years later they occupied a store room on Fifth Avenue, where
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they remained uutil they moved to the basement of the new church.

Although the Methodists were first on the ground, they were not the first

to build. The slow, tedious process required to get aid from the Board
of Home Missions and Church Extension postponed the erection of the

present edifice too long. Unlike most localities, it was impossible to raise

the money on the ground; the people were paying fabulous prices for

rent, or were trying to pay for their homes by installments. After

repeated efforts to secure aid from individuals and the church, the

Board of Home Missions and Church Extension granted a gift of $6,000,

which later was added to by another of $4,000. Lots had previously been

secured by the wdsdom and farsightedness of Doctor Wood from the

G-ary Land Company, which were later presented to the church as a gift

from Judge E. H. Gary. On these lots at the corner of Seventh Avenue
and Adams Street was built the present attractive and imposing struc-

ture at a cost of $32,000, and dedicated by Bishop McDowell, September

29, 1912. AVhen the Sunday school rooms, parlor and social rooms shall

be added, this will be one of the finest churches in this part of the state.

The membership of 400 is thoroughly organized, sustaining all branches

of work to be found in the most modern and successful church. In addi-

tion to the congregation subscribing $22,000 toward the present structure,

and the heavy running expenses, they recognize their obligation to pro-

mote the interests of the Kingdom in other parts of the city. A mission

has been started in the south part of the city, a church will soon be built

in Glen Park. This mother church promises to be fruitful, caring as best

she can for this great field. Large congregations greet the pastor every

Sunday: the Sunday school, under the efficient leadership of Professor

Hirons, has reached an enrollment of 400. This congregation has been

generously aided by the Board of liome Missions toward the support of

its pastor. Next year it will be self-supporting. Only two pastors have

served this charge, George E. Deuel and Joseph jNIercer Avann. The

present pastor. Doctor Avann, is deservedly popular with his people and

wields a wide influence in the city."

Christ Church (Episcopal)

In November, 1907, Christ Episcopal Church was founded as a mis-

sion, and in November, 1908, was admitted into the Diocese of Michigan

City as a parish. Its rectors have been as follows : Rev. L. W. Apple-

gate, from date of organization until March, 1911; Rev. Cody Marsh,

April, 1911, to April, 1912 ; and Rev. AVilliam N. Wyckoff, from August,

1912, to the present. The church has a membership of 350, and a hand-

some home of Bedford stone, erected in 1910 on West Sixth Avenue, at

a cost of $35,000.
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First Baptist Church

The First Baptist Church of Gary is a strong organization occupying

a substantial and tasteful house of worship on Jefferson Street, near

Fifth Avenue, opposite the Y. M. C. A. Building. In January, 1909, it

was organized at the residence of Mrs. Harriet Cathcart by Rev. F. M.

Huckelberry, president of the Indiana Baptist Convention, and Rev. A.

Ogle, state superintendent of missions. Its constituent members num-

bered twenty. The pastors of the church have been Rev. George W.
Griffin, from date of organization to July 1, 1909 ; Rev. J. E. Smith,

from that date until June 30, 1911 ; the pastor now in charge, Rev. H. E.

Wilson, since January 1, 1912. The building now occupied as a house

of worship was dedicated in November, 1913. It is modern in all respects,

even to the gymnasium in the basement, for the use of the younger mem-
bers of the church and Sunday school. The latter has an enrollment of

about two hundred and fifty, and connected with both organizations are

the usual auxiliaries.

Baptist Churches for Colored People

Three Baptist churches have been organized in Gary to meet the

wants of the colored people, which form quite a large element in the

population. The First Baptist Church on Washington Street is the

strongest, having a membership of about one hundred. It was founded

in Jiuie, 1908, completed its church building in June, 1913, and has been

served by Rev. William H. Scruggs, Rev. A. H. Blake, Rev. G. M. Davis,

Rev. G. A. Oglesby, and Rev. Charles E. Hawkins.

The Antioch Baptist Church is a smaller organization whose mem-

bers worship on Washington Street under the pastorate of Rev. J. L.

Saunders, and the King Baptist Church is conducted by Rev. G. M.

Davis, with no settled habitation.

The Presbyterians

The Presbyterians are weU represented at Gary—the First Presby-

terian Church on Sixth Avenue, under the pastorate of Rev. F. E.

Walton; the Westminster Presbyterian, at Tolleston, with Reverend

Krouse in charge, and the United Presbyterian Church on the east side

of the city. Seventh Avenue. The last-named was organized February

22, 1909, with sixteen charter members, and now is about seventy-five

strong. Its house of worship was completed in 1910, and Rev. John W.
IMcClenahan has served as its pastor from the first.
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First Reformed CiirRcii

Organized in November, 1910, in August of the following year the

First Reformed Church erected an edifice of worsliip on Washington

Street. It has a membership of al)out forty and luis been served by

Rev. Paul 1). Yoder and Rev. J. M. Johnson.

Jewish Temples

The Jews of Gary are represented in the religious field by two con-

gregations, which were both organized in 1910. On May 9th of that year

the Temple of Bethel was organized, and the rabbis in charge have been

Rev. Edgar Green and Rev. M. H. Krauss, the present incumbent having

served since April 1, 1912. The congregation has a membership of 120.

Temple Israel Congregation was organized in October, 1910, with a

membership of twenty-two, which has since more than doubled. The

construction of the temple on Adams Street was commenced in 1913.

Services are held in the basement, which is the only part of the edifice

which has been completed. Besides the church property, the congrega-

tion owns five acres of land which is subdivided for cemetery purposes

for its members and other Jewish residents of Gary and vicinity. Wil-

liam Feder is president of the congregation, and Dr. Joseph H. Stoltz

minister.

Later Christian Churches

The Disciples of Christ organized two churches within the corporate

limits of Gary in 1911. In the spring of that year Mrs. Martha Trimble

planned for the erection of a church building at Tolleston to be com-

pleted in a day. It was finished within the twenty-four hours designated

and services were held in the evening of the day that the building was

commenced. Rev. C. J. Sharp of Ilanunond dedicated it on the follow-

ing Sunday, raised the money for it and held the first revival meeting

therein. The Tolleston Christian Church, under the pastorate of Rev. D.

(J. Ford, is about to commence the erection of a larger house of worship.

A "church in a day" was also erected at Glen Park in 1911. The

church was at first ministered to by Benjamin S. Borton, an employe

of the Gary steel mills, who has since become a pastor and an evangelist.

The present pastor is Rev. D. C. Ford, who also presides over the

Tolleston church.

Other Protestant Churches

The Lutherans are strong in Gary and are represented by the St.

John's Lutheran, with Rev. August Rump as pastor; the Evangelical
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Lutheran Trinity, tiie Grace Evangelical Lutheran, and the Swedish

Lutheran. Grace Church is composed of p]nglish Lutherans.

The Congregationalists have a large church under the pastorate of

Rev. E. I. Lindh ; the Christian Scientists have also planted themselves

at Gary; and there may be other religious bodies from whom the editor

has been unable to obtain information.

The St. Paul's German Methodist Episcopal Church is a mission at

Glen Park, with Rev. J. M. Stone as pastor, and there is the First African

Methodist Episcopal Churcli on AVashiiigton Street, under Rev. L. J.

Phillips.

Churches for the Foreign Born

Among the best known churches wliich have been organized in Gary

for the benetit of its large foreign population are the following: The

Holy Trinity Croatian on Adams Street, which was founded in March,

1912, has a membership of 1,500, worships in a $25,000 edifice, and is in

charge of Rev. Father Lucas Terzich ; and the St. Michael's Greek

Catholic Church, with a membership of 300 families, or about fourteen

hundred souls, with Rev. George Thegze as its pastoral head, which is

erecting a large permanent house of worship.

Besides these may be mentioned St. ^Mary's Russian Orthodox, the

Holy Trinity (Slavish). St. Hedwig's Catholic, and the Roumanian

Baptist, founded in September, 1914, and just connuencing life under

Rev. John Wank.

The Y. M. C. A. of Gary

The Young Men's Christian Association of Gary has a splendid

building on Fifth Avenue, between Adams and Jefferson streets.

Through the munificence of Judge Elbert 11. Gary, head of the United

States Steel Corporation, the site, structure and equipment representing

the home of this great and useful institution were made over to the

association as his gift. The donation amounted to fully $250,000. The

total cost of the building, which was dedicated in February, 1912, was

$274,000. The building is a cut-stone structure of magnificent propor-

tions, four stories in height, the upper story being devoted to dormi-

tories for 100 members of the association. About three hundred pupils

are now enrolled in the various classes for instruction. The Gary build-

ing is the last word in Y. M. C. A. construction, amusements, comforts

and improvement of mind, body and morals.

The association was incorporated in February, 1910. Some of the
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leading men of the eity were its first trustees, all of whom are still in

active service, viz. : William P. Gleason. chairman ; Horace S. Norton,

Samuel Miller, A. R. McArthur, and John Kirk. In another part of this

work (see index) -will be found a more extended account of the aims of

Gary Theater Building, Broadway and Fip^th Avenue

the association ami the an'aiigciiients of tlic bnihliiig which are so fully

bringing them to practical fruition. (\ Al. .Mayuc, general secretary of

the Gary association, has been itleiititicd with the progress of Y. ]\I. C. A.

work for the past twenty years.

The W. C. T. U.

A local organization of this widely known union was instituted at

Gar.v in June. 191]. The membership has sin -c inci-cased from twelve

to forty. The president of the union was Mi-s. Jennie Roberts from its

establishment until September. 1914, wlicn she was succeeded by Mrs. L.

Underwood. Mrs. Roberts lias been (piite prominent in temperance
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work, having served as a delegate to several national conventions of the

order.

Gary as a Lodge Crrv

Gary is rather strong as a lodge city. The Masons are represented

by lodge, chapter and commandery, as well as the Order of the Eastern

Star. The last-named, although organized as late as January, 1910, is

especially flourishing and has a membership of 175.

The Odd Fellows organized as the Steel City Lodge No. 853, in Jan-

uary, 1908, with fifteen charter members. It has a present membership

of 386 and meets at the 1. 0. 0. F. Hall, at Sixth Avenue and i\Iassa-

chusetts Street.

Of the lodge buildings and headcjuarters the Elks Temple on Wash-

ington Street is the most elaborate and elegant. It was dedicated early

in 1911 and is the official home of 375 Elks. On the main floor are the

amusement parlors of the organization, while the upper floor comprises

a handsome club-equipped lounge room and the lodge and social hall.

Other social, secret and benevolent organizations of prominence in

Gary are the University Club ; Lodge No. 783. Loyal Order of IMoose

;

Camp 12,667, Modern Woodmen of America; Court 328, Tribe of Ben

Hur; Camp 113, AVoodmen of the World; Aerie No. 1,683, Fraternal

Order of Eagles: Leo Court Xo. 1,733. Catholic Order of Foresters; and

Council No. 1.347, Knights of Columbus.

In 1891 a call was .sent out over this broad laird of ours to all women
who claimed the l)loo(l of a Revolutionary soldier in their veins, to be

present in Washington, 1). C., for the purpose of organizing a Society

of the Daughters of tlie American Revolution, whose aim it should be

to foster the glorious spirit, the untiring devotion, the unfailing loyalty

of those men and women who made it possible for us to enjoy ''Life,

liberty and the pursuit of luippiness.'' Three women responded to

the call, l)ut so persistent wei'e their efforts, so resolute was their de-

termination, that within a (|uarter of a century, today, they number

nearly one hundred thousand members.

These women have pledged themselves to

:

"Perpetuate the memory of the spirit of the men and w^omen who

achieved American Independence, by the acquisition and protection

of historical spots, and the erection of monuments: by the encourage-

ment of historical n-search in relation to the Revolution and the publi-

cation of its results; by tlie preservation of the documents and relics

and of the records of the individual services of Revolutionary soldiers

and patriots, and l)y tlie promotion of the celebration of all patriotic

anniversaries.
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'

' Carry out the iiijuuctioii of AVasliiugtoii in his farewell address

to the Anieriean people, 'to promote as an object of primary importance,

institutions of knowledge.'

"Cherish, maintain and extend the institutions of American freedom,

to foster true patriotism and love of country, and to aid in securing" for

mankind all the blessings of liberty.''

The City of Gary, the County of Lake, may well be proud that they

can claim representation in such an organization. The Pottawatomie

Chapter of Gary, with nineteen organizing members, received their

charter number, 1165, on the eighteenth day of February, 1914, and
thirty-three women affixed their names to it. They will seek to carry

out the ideals of their order locally and they hope that Lake County

will feel the results of their efforts. The officers of the society, at pres-

ent, are Mrs. Edna Tobey IMatthews (organizing regent), Mrs. Grace

Humble McLouth (vice-regent), Mrs. Grace Perkins Flowers (secre-

tary), Mrs. Marguerite Blachly Boyd (treasurer), ]\Irs. Ezretta BassLud-
berg (registrar). Miss Keziah Stright (historian), and jMrs. Maiy Morse

Mason Elvis (chaplain). The other members, at present, are: Mesdames
Ethel Haynes Skeen, Rose liaynes Keller, Helen Mar Light Hitchcock,

Fanny Lutz Mead, jMattie Winters Kelly, Nellie B. Bowers, Mary Muller

Downer, xVllie D. Tobjas, Josephine Wheeler Schaible, Laura Ketring

Van Liew, Edna Earle Roberts, Jessie Ketring Morgan, Flora Cutler

Hudson, Ella Draper Combs, Ada Coder Fox, Bess Yrooman Sheehan,

Mary Jones Garver, Minerva Burgess Snyder, Clara Theresa Lutz,

Loretta Cummings Fairlie, Mary Helen Snj^der StaiT, Louise Shearer

and Lillian F. Bruce, and the Misses Nell Stright, Annie Klingensmith,

Amelia Bell Lockridge. Nora Mellessa Lockridge and Rose Amelia

Matthews.



CHAPTER XXVI

EAST CHICAGO (INDIANA HARBOR)

Founding of East Chicago—Gen. Joseph F. Torrence and His

Work—The East Chicago Company—Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Lewis—The Corporation—The Public Libraries—The Commer-
cial Club—Public Schools—Statistics—Effective Educational

System—East Chicago High School—The Methodist Church—
St. Mary's Catholic Church—St. Stanislaus Parish—Other
East Chicago Churches—The Methodists at Indiana Harbor—
The Christian Church—The I. 0. 0. F.

—

Knights of the Mac-

cabees—^Iasonic Bodies—Knights of Pythias and Pythian

Sisters—The D. A. R.

—

Modern Woodmen of America—Loyal

Order of Moose—Other Fraternal Organizations.

There is not inueh ground for contention over the claim made by

East Chicago (including Indiana Harbor) that it is the hub of the

extensive industries which are covering the Calumet region of Indiana

with such rapidity and solidity. It is wedged in between Gary on the

east and Whiting and Hammond on the west, but has gained enough

territory for many years of manufacturing and residential growth.

East Chicago holds about a (juarter of the total capital invested in the

manufactories of the region, is the hub of the canal system and embraces

the fine outlet into Lake Michigan which stamped that locality and its

eastern districts as Indiana Harbor.

The historic steps leading up to all this have already been taken,

and will not be retraced. The purpose of this chapter will be accom-

plished when the writer has given a general picture of the municipal,

civic, educational, social and religious forces at work to make East

Chicago the home of thousands who have come from all parts of the

world to work in her factories and business houses, to manage her banks,

to engage in professional labors and to forward the higher institutions

and movements of society.

Vol. I —27
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Founding of East Chicago

We have already seen how about thirty years, from 1855, George

W. Clarke and George M. Roberts, Mrs. Jacob Forsyth (sister of Mr.

Clarke) and Jacob Forsyth himself, acquired much of the land now

included in North Township and virtually all covering the present

site of East Chicago. Mr. Forsyth, formerly of the Erie Railroad, built

a sawmill at the Harbor, then known as Cassella, w^here some improve-

ments had been made. Further south the original swamp lands bought

by Mr. Clarke and inherited by his sister remained practically unchanged

Fire Depart.mknt IlEADi^rAKTERS, Indiana Harbor

until 1888, when the Penman family came with the AVm. Graver Tank

Works.

The coming of the Chicago & Calumet Terminal to that locality in

1888 brought manufacturers who were seeking cheap sites and outside

of the great city, but in communication with it. Plats Avere purchased,

factories commenced to arise, a sawmill was built, plants sprung up with

greater rapidity, a cluster of dwellings was soon above ground, streets

were lined out and East Chicago was spoken of with favor by the

western world of manufacturers. AVithin two years the place had a

thousand people and was incorporated. In the meantime the site of

East Chicago had been sold to the J. Kennedy Tod & Company syndicate,

which developed it.
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Gen. Joseph F. Tobrence and His Work

Incidentally, the connection of Gen. Joseph F. Torrence, of Chicago,
with the founding of East Chicago has been noted. During its initial

year he started the Calumet Canal and Improvement Company and the

Standard Steel and Iron Company, the latter establishing the pioneer

industry of the locality ; more strictly speaking, it was the latter corpo-

ration, backed by General Torrence, which platted the City of East
Chicago in 1889.

In 1892 General Torrence sold his holdings in the companies men-
tioned, and in 1895 the Lake Michigan Land Company was organized

by Owen F. Aldis and associates, of Chicago, who acquired the property

now included within the limits of Indiana Harbor and began the im-

provements which eventuated in the establishment of the Inland Street

Company's mills in 1901. During that year the old East Chicago Com-
pany had been reorganized, and in 1903 the Calumet Canal & Improve-

ment Company, Standard Steel & Iron Company and Lake IMichigaxi

Land Company were absorbed by it. J. Kennedy Tod & Company
financed the purchase of the land from Caroline M. Forsyth in 1888 for

C. C. & I. Co. and S. S. & I. Co., and also the construction of Chicago &
Calumet Teraiinal Railway under direction of General Torrence.

The East Chicago Company

The East Chicago Company originally held 7,000 acres of land within

the present limits of East Chicago. Under the auspices of that company

and the active superintendence of C. A. Westberg, the harbor was con-

structed in 1901-3 and the canal commenced in 1904 and improved up

to the present time. About twenty-two hundred acres of its original

holdings remain to be sold to manufacturers and others. So that the

company is still perhaps the largest private factor in the future of

East Chicago.

]Mr. and .Mrs. George AV. Lewis

Among those who came to East Chicago in the early days of its

development was George W. Lewis. He has never tired of assisting

in the progress of the city from every point of view and there are none

now living in the locality who antedate his family as settlers, or who

can claim to be more faithful as workers for the best interests of East

Chicago.

He is one of the men who have been most intimately identified with

the growth and development of the City of East Chicago and was the
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local manager of the corporation which some twenty or twenty-five years

ago did so much development work in that section, and for the past ten

years has been engaged in real estate and insurance business on his own
account at East Chicago. Mr. Lewis has had a long and thorough com-
mercial experience, and is one of the well known and highly esteemed
citizens of the Calumet region.

George W. Lewis was born at Kalamazoo, Michigan, February 22,

1863. Both his parents died in 1871 and from that age he was reared

on a farm in Kalamazoo County. That was his home until November 28,

1884, at which date he arrived in Chicago, a young man of twenty-one,

with an ambition to make something of himself in the commercial field.

During the winter of 1884-85 he studied stenography in a Chicago

business college, and had his first practical experience in a real estate

office for six months. Then followed one year in the office of E.

Rothschild & Bros., wholesale clothiers, then for about three years he

was private secretarj^ to the General Passenger Agent for the Chicago &
Atlantic Railway, now the Chicago & Erie, and for about two years

was assistant secretary and had charge of the office of the Chicago Coal

Exchange in the Temple Court Building.

Oji February 1, 1892, Mr. Lewis formed a connection with the East

Chicago Land Companies, and on December 8th of the same year moved
to East Chicago to take charge of the general office of the Land Com-
panies as local manager. When the East Chicago Company was
organized about 1900, he was elected its secretary, and held that office

until he resigned January 15, 1905. to engage in business for himself

in the real estate and insurance. He has since done a large general

brokerage business in loeal real estate, and represents some of the well

known insurance companies operating in this field.

Mr. Lewis was married September 5, 1889, to Miss Margaret A.

Hinds of Chicago. They have a married daughter and one son. Mr.

Lewis is a Knight Templar Mason, also a member of the Scottish Rite

Consistory, and is a member of the Hammond Country Club, the East

Chicago Club and the Hamilton Club of Chicago.

The Corporatiox

The city is well governed, with Frank Callahan as mayor; T. Y.

Tfichards, clerk: Charles E. Bowen, chief of police, and James F.

Doherty. chief of the fire department. There are flourishing public

libraries both within the territory known as East Chicago and Indiana

Harbor. The public schools are under the control of the Board of

Education, of which F. H. Fish is president, and are directly super-
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intended by Edwin N. Canine. W. L. Spencer is secretary of the l)oard

and J. C. Dickson treasurer.

The city hall at East Chicago, which was built in 1908 at a cost of

$65,000, is a tine building located on a large, beautiful site, and worthy
of being the home of the municipal departments.

The fire department is housed in its own building near the city hall.

It is valued at $20,000.

The municipal building at Indiana Harbor, whicli was erected ni

1908 at a cost of $28,000, houses both the police department and the

branch of the fire department. In 1913 the Twin Cities purchased two
of the largest and finest auto fire engines in the state, each costing over

Public Library, East Chicago

nine thousand iloUars. With tht^ special tire protection provided bv

most of the industrial plants located within the city limits. East Chi-

cago rightly considers that her safety in this regard is well assured.

The Public Libraries

It was through the efforts of Mrs. John D. Kennedy, president of the

"Tuesday Evening Reading Club," that tlie movement for the estab-

lishment of a library was started. The first action was taken hy ]\Irs.

Kennedy on December 1, 1908, when she appointed a committee to solicit

books with the idea, they would fonn the nucleus of a public library.

After the ladies had raised several hundred dollars tlirough circulating
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a subscription ainoug the business men of the town and the observance

of a "Tag day," iMesdames Kennedy, Johnson, Williams, Meade, Fischer

and Jacob went ])efore the City Council and petitioned that body to pass

an ordinance to make a levy for library maintenance, the Council unani-

mously voted to levy one mill on the dollar which was the maximum levy.

The first Library Board consisted of J. G. Allen, John R. Farovid, Geo.

W. Lewis, Dr. A. A. Ross, Mrs. J. D. Kennedy, Mrs. A. H. W. Johnson

and Mrs. E. V. Walton.

Two libraries were established Marcli 1, 190!). One in the city hall

in East Chicago and one over the tire station in Lidiana Harbor. Mr.

L. B. Blanchard was the first librarian. The matter of a Carnegie

Library was first discussed l)y the board in December, 1910. Doctor Ross,

Mr. Farovid, ^Irs. Johnson and ^liss Sweezy, the librarian were appointed

to take the matter up with ]\Ir. Carnegie and this effort was successful.

Mr. Carnegie donated $40,000, which was equally divided between two
buildings, which are constructed of red vitrified brick. The one in East

Chicago is located on what is known as the "Circle" at Chicago and
Baring avenues, the site having been donated by the East Chicago Com-
pany. It houses a well-selected collection of 3,967 volumes, with Mrs.

Frances Byers as librarian. John R. P^arovid is president of the library

board and H. C.,Rutledge secretary.

The Indiana Harbor Library is located at the corner of Grapevine

and One Hundred and Thirty-sixth streets, on a site purchased by the

Library Board. The collection comprises 3,456 volumes ; ]\Irs. Byers is

librarian for both and has assistants at each library.

The Commerciat. Cub

The Commercial Club has done much to advance the interests of East

Chicago and Indiana Harbor. It was organized in 1909 and that year

the club erected its permanent and liandsome home on Guthrie Street,

one of the main thoroughfares of Indiana Harbor, at a cost of $20,000.

It is a two-story brick building, occupying a 50-foot front. Its main

floor is rented for business purposes and the club has reserved the second

floor for its pleasant rooms and offices. The membership of the club

numbers 340. Pre.sent officers: Newton AY. Hem1)roff, president: M. E.

Crites, secretary.

Public Schools

Superintendent Edwin N. Canine, head of the East Chicago public

school system, has prepared the following condensed statement of the
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present status of the six modern schools which are doing such fine work
in the education of varied minds and nationalities.

Harrison : Corner of Magouu Avenue and One Hundred and Eorty-

fourth Street. A stone building erected in 1898 for high school pur-

poses. It now houses the junior high school, consisting of 200 seventh,

eighth and ninth-grade children. Large yard and athletic field. Value

of building and grounds, $60,000.

McKinley : Corner of Magoun and One Hundred and Forty-eighth

Street. A brick building witli sixteen school rooms, besides a full equip-

ment for manual training and domestic science. Erected in 1905. Large

playground. The school city owns and uses the old Methodist Episcopal

McKixi.Kv SriiooL, East Chicago

Church on the opposite side of IMagoun. On this site a l)uiUling for

auditorium, gymnasium, industrial and administrative purposes will be

erected. Value of present building and grounds. $85,000. Enroll-

ment, 800.

Garfield : Corner of Melville Avenue and One Hundred and Forty-

eighth Street. Erected in 1912. Will be doubled in size, making a

building of twenty-five classrooms, besides gymnasium, auditorium,

offices, etc. Value $75,000, including old Wallace Building and grounds

on opposite side of street. Enrollment, 600.

Washington: Corner of Parish Avenue and One Hundred and

Forty-first Street. Erected in 1907 as a grade building, but remodeled

in 1914 for a junior-senior high school, with an enrollment of 350. Value

of building and grounds, $85,000. The school owns one block of ground
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just across the street, which is being fitted for a playground and athletic

field. Has manual training, printing and domestic science equipments.
Riley: Corner of Elm Street and One Hundred and Thirty-eighth

Street. First half erected in 1912, and completed in 1914. Twenty-five
classrooms, gymnasium, auditorium, shower baths, etc. Playground
across the street. Value of building and grounds, $110,000. Enroll-

ment, 950.

Lincoln : Corner of Elm and One Hundred and Thirty-sixth streets.

Erected in 1903, eight rooms. Has good playground. Value. $40,000.

Enrollment, 350.

Statistics

Total value of buildings and equipment, about $500,000. Total

enrollment. October, 1914, 3,200. Total number of teachers. 115.

High, Night and Summer Schools

The high school is organized on the six-and-six plan, with a junior

high school in the Harrison Imilding and a junior-senior high school

in the Washington building. The eighth year is regular high school

work and the twelfth year corresponds to the first year in college, giv-

ing pupils sophomore standing.

The night school, with an enrolhnent of 500, offers P^nglish courses

for foreigners, industrial and domestic science, commercial and otlier

courses.

The summer school provides opportunity to make up back work or

to advance in grades. The shops and playgrounds are kept open dur-

ing the summer with regular teachers in charge. Home gardens are

supervised, and frequent Nature-study excursions conducted during the

summer by teachers employed for that purpose.

Effective Educational System

Superintendent Canine has in his 1913 report so elucidated the

interesting East Chicago system that liberal extracts are taken from it,

as follows: "East Chicago, like the other Lake County cities, has to

meet many school and community situations peculiar to a rapidly grow-

ing industrial region. The population is cosmopolitan and yet intensely

democratic. There is no wealthy or especially cultured class, and

extreme poverty is uncommon. And yet, while the community is com-

posed almost wholly of working people and their children, these same
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children vary greatly in their mental aptitudes and physical abilities.

The old-fashioned set course of study with cultured aims has caused

many failures, produced hundreds of misfits, and driven innumerable

boys and girls to leave school as soon as the law will permit. To avoid

these results in so far as possible a few special features are introduced.

''It is asserted that 20 per cent of the children in the public schools

of the United States fail to pass in their grades. For several years East

Chicago has employed the best grade teachers that could be secured to

assist or coach backward pupils. In the school year 1911-12 the per-

centage of failures was 11.7 per cent, while the average for fourteen

cities in Indiana was 12.7 per cent. Their per cent of failures for the

Chicago Avenue East of Forsyth Avenue

first term in 1912-18 was 6".5 per cent, the greater number of wliich

were in the first grade, where it is especially hard for foreign children

to master the English language.

"The coach teachers assist pupils during their study periods, the

aim being to develop proper habits of study. The children recite in

their regular classes. ]\Iany children come to the school directly from

European schools, ^vith no knowledge of English. They are assisted

by the special teachers and are soon able to take their proper places in

the grades.

"In the Lincoln and Riley buildings the special instructor teaches

reading exclusively, and the regular teachers coach their backward

pupils.

"It was found that some children, especially in grades five, six and
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seven, seemingly could not do the regular work and were repeating for

the second and in some cases for the third time. Special classes have

been formed. One-fourth to one-third of the time is spent in the manual

training and domestic science departments, where the work is closely

correlated with the book work and made just as practical as possible.
'

' One-fourth to one-third of the time is spent with the special teacher,

who teaches the work of each grade to these children. The absolutely

essential and most practical phases of English, arithmetic, geography

and civics are presented. The remainder of the time is spent in regular

classes. Last year some of the boys passed under these conditions, not

only the grade in w^hich they had failed, but the next grade as well.

"Additional teachers have been employed and this work extended

and more carefully organized. It is planned so that these classes run

parallel with the regular classes and that children may pass from one

to the other without losing grades. If a boy 'finds himself he can

pass back into his regular work. The work for these classes consists

of English, including writing and spelling, and arithmetic of the most

practical nature
;
geography as related to the industries of the com-

munity and thus reaching out into all parts of the world, together

with carefully prepared lessons in civics and hygiene. Elementary

science, which relates the work to the industries and practical life, is

made also a very large part of the work. The children visit the labora-

tories wliere the older children are at work and make in their manual

work apparatus for the simple, practical experiments.

"The work is open to not only boys and girls under fourteen who

are still in school, but to those over fourteen who have quit school and

were loafing. Such j^upils do not have to go l)aek into lower classes

from which they dropped, but are given the work which they can do

in the special ungraded classes.

"The work in the high school is being planned in the same way.

Pupils who have had the special work in the grades may enter and

complete the high school without handicap. They could not and would

not care to pursue the usual college preparatory course, but their studies

are such as fit them for the industries into which they may go—elemen-

tary and practical mathematics, business English, including spelling

and wTiting, general science, bookkeeping, typewriting, civics, mechan-

ical drawing, shop work, cooking, sewing, millinery and general house-

hold arts.

"Continuation classes are provided for boys and girls who are

employed, but who wish and are permitted by their employers to spend

a part of each day or one day in a week in school. A few boys and

girls are availing themselves of this opportunity, thanks to their own
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ambition and the liberality and foresight of their employers. May the

tribe of each increase. "With this school, as with all others, the best

work for these classes is as yet undetermined. We are using what
seems best and possible at present.

"In order that boys and girls may be induced to remain in school,

or to return to school for all or part of the time, and in order that

they may be fitted properly into the suitable positions awaiting them
in the community, a committee of vocational guidance has been organ-

ized, with the supervisor of manual and industrial training as chairman.

All the principals and the industrial teachers, together with the attend-

ance officer, are members. It is the business of this committee to study

carefully the adaptabilities for work of every boy and girl in and out

of school and to keep a card record of the same, to collect and tabulate

tiomplete data concerning the industries of the community and to instruct

children in the requirements, opportunities, advantages and disadvan-

tages of each kind of employment. They shall co-operate in every way
possible with parents and employers in placing boys and girls in suitable

positions and give them advice as to how to continue their school work,

whether it be in part time classes or regular high school and college work.

"Many pupils are not failures and are not necessarily backward,

but are unable to do the average amount of work. On the other hand

many pupils are capable of doing much more work than the average

done by the class. Assignments are made in accordance with the above

principle. If the average pupils of the class are assigned fifteen prob-

lems, the slower pupils are assigned but eight, ten or twelve typical

problems, while the bright pupils are given twenty or more. The same

principle is applied easily in geography and history and to some extent

in the English M^ork. In the high school it is employed in the English,

science and commercial work. The principle is to adapt the work to

the ability of the boy or girl. It prevents slow children from becoming

discouraged and affords the brighter ones opportunity to advance as

rapidly as is consistent with health and proper development. One very

successful fifth grade teacher says that it has solved absolutely the

problem of discipline. There is no jealousy on the part of pupils, and

parents make no objections.

"Believing that the energies of pupils are unnecessarily divided and

dissipated by the increasing number of subjects with which the course

is burdened, the following plan was adopted

:

"In the four lower grades there is one long period each day given

to language work, the material for which is found in literature, history

and nature study. These subjects all form one line of closely related

work and are not given separate places on the daily program.
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"In grades tive and six the study work is centered around reading^

arithinetif and geography. The lifth year history, whieh consists of

American history stories, is presented as a part of the geography of the

region and is used as supplementary and home reading. European
history stories are used in the same way in the sixth grade. Seven
B pupils study and recite reading, arithmetic and geography, while 7 A
pupils substitute grammar and history for reading and geography.

Eight B pupils carry reading, arithmetic and history and change to

grammar, arithmetic and physiology in 8 A. There are thus but three

lessons to prepare and recite, to which six 30-minute periods are devoted

daily. Five 30-minute periods each day are devoted to the drill subjects,

manual training and play.

"Seventh and eighth grades are centered in the Washington and
McKinley schools and the work is fully departmented. In these build-

ings the work of the fifth and sixth grades is done partly on the depart-

mental plan and partly on the regular grade or room plan, thus bridg-

ing over the gulf between the two plans.

"The board employs several teachers for the full year, and the fol-

lowing work of the suumier school is offered to both grade and high

scliool pupils:

"1. Opportunity to make up work in whicii the pupil for any reason

is behind his regular class.

"2. Classes in which pupils who are especially strong ma\- make
up an extra graile.

"3. All phases of industrial work. The home garden work is espe-

cially emphasized and competent teacliers are in charge.

"4. Playground activities are continued throughout the sunnner

with the regular directoi*s. The Commercial Club for the past two

years has given prizes for lawns and gardens. In September splendid

flower and vegetable exhibitions Avere held in the Lincoln and Wallace

buildings.

"East Chicago organized the first night schools in Lake County.

The work consists of

:

"1. Classes for foreigners, whose first aim is to learn the English

language. As rapidly as possible they are given practical arithmetic

and civics.

"2. Commercial Subjects—Business English, bookkeeping, type-

writing and stenography.

"3. High School—Any subject for which twelve or more people

apply.

"4. ^lechanieal drawing, shop work and domestic science and arts.
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Especial effort is made to give the men and women work that correlates

with and supplements their daily occupations.
'

' The enrollment for the present year in all departments of the night

school is 250.

"In the Washington and McKinley buildings physical training is a

regular part of the department work, with competent teachers in charge.

In the other buildings the regular teachers do the work. At least one

30-minute period each day, in addition to the various shorter periods,

is devoted to physical development.

"The board has supplied full equipment for indoor and outdoor

baseball, volley ball, soccer ball and various games. Dumbbells, Indian

clubs, wand and other drills are emphasized. The playgrounds are

being equipped by the special and industrial classes.
'

' Two practicing physicians examine all pupils yearly and make spe-

cial examinations and recommendations whenever requested. Parents

have, as a rule, co-operated and many physical defects of pupils to

which attention has been called have been corrected.

East Chicago High School

"The East Chicago High School was commissioned in January, 1902.

For the past nine years it has been a member of the North Central

Association of Colleges and Secondary' Schools.

"The dominant idea in arranging the different courses offered in

the high school has been to give the pupil the opportunity of pursuing

the course of study that will best prepare him to pursue his chosen line

of work after finishing the high school course. If a pupil so desires,

he can take a full year's course in the high school without any thought

of preparing to enter a university after graduating. For the pupil

desiring a business education a two years' course is offered, embracing

not only strictly commercial subjects, but also other studies that will

tend to broaden his view and better enable him to follow his business

vocation successfully. For the boys two years of manual training and

three years of mechanical drawing are offered; for the girls, two years

in domestic science, including cooking and sewing. Either of these

subjects may be taken as elective work in the regular courses. Subjects

will also be given in the high school especially adapted to the needs of

those boys and girls recommended for such work by the board of voca-

tional guidance, whose work is discussed elsewhere in this article.

'
' On the contrary, there are offered in the college preparatory course

all the various subjects required for entrance into the university. Among

the subjects offered in this course are four years of English, four of
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Latin and German, four of science, four of niatlunnatics, including plane

triorononietry. and three years of history and civics.

"The high school takes i)lcasurc in the fact that of twenty-three

graduates of the 1912 class eight are now taking university work ; and
of these eight students three have been awarded scholai'ships for excel-

lent work done in the high school and university.

"xMthough the high school is seriously handicapped through lack

of room and the equipment necessary to meet the growing demands of

the region, its enrollment has increased about 225 per cent A\athin the

past tive years."

The IMethodist CiirRCii

The churches of East Chicago and Indiana Harbor, like the schools,

have been organized to meet the peculiar conditions of an industrial

and business community drawn from many nationalities and races. They

are so numerous that we can do no better than to give an idea of the

nature of their diversity and mention some of them by name.

The fii*st churches to be established in East Chicago—and they are

still large and growing—were the Methodist and St. IMary's Catholic.

A few years after the organization of the church in Hammond an

organization was effected by the Methodist people in East Chicago, the

exact date of which is not known OAving to the failure of keeping a cor-

rect record, llowt-vcr. it is recorded that the first church was dedicated

ill 1889, when there was a membership of 36. R. C. Wilkinson being the

pastor. The frame structure was later enlarged to meet the demands

of the growing congregation. This answered the purpose, until 1912,

when owing to the rapid growth of the city and the prospect of a

much larger population in tlie near future, it was deemed advisable to

sell the old site and obtain a new location. This wa.s secured through

the generous gift of the East Chicago Land Company of four lots at

the corner of Chicago and Baring avenues, in the very heart of the city.

Here was erected in 1911-12, and dedicated in July, 1912, the present

commodious and well-appointed edifice, costing >1^30,000. The financial

burden necessary to the building and maintaining such a house of

worship presses heavily upon this heroic and self-sacrificing congrega-

tion. ])ut they are bearing their burdens cheerfully and successfully.

The board of home missions and church extension will undoubtedly

come to their relief in a generous appropriation. This church bids fair

to l>e one of the strong churches of Northern Indiana. The member-

ship is 275. Sunday School enrollment is 260. All the other depart-

ments are well organized and doing efficient work. This congregation
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has been served by 16 pastors, some of whom are now occupying pulpits

in large city churches. The present popular pastor is R. H. Crowder.

St. Mary's Catjiolic Cjiurch

St. Mary's Catholic Church was founded by Rev. Henry M. Plaster,

so long in charge of St. Joseph's Church of Hammond. He celebrated

first mass in the old Tod Opera House, and in 1889 bought a site from
the East Chicago Company. General Torrence, who was so prominent
in the founding and upbuilding of East Chicago, donated the first

bell, which had originally belonged to the pioneer public school. Father
M. J. Byrne was the first permanent pastor of St. Mary's, after two
years of service being transferred to the Sacred Heart Parish at Whit-

ing. The charge at East Chicago again became a mission, its grov/th

into a. flourishing parish dating from 1899 and the coming of the pres-

ent pastor in charge, Rev. George Lauer. At his coming the strength

of St. Mary's was represented by about thirty families. The church

and priest's house on Forsyth Avenue were soon built, the latter being

afterward converted into a sisters' convent. In 1901 a schoolhouse was

completed just north of the church, and by the fall of that year 170

children were in attendance. A new schoolhouse was erected in 1913

with a capacity of 350 pupils. At the same time the rectory, built in

1902, was made into the sistei-s' convent, and tlie priest's residence

installed in the school building. Successive additions and improvements

have been made to the church building to keep pace with present-day

requirements and the constant expansion of membership, whicli now

represents about 160 families, or 850 souls.

St. . Stanisla is Pa risii

There are a number of other Catholic churches in East Chicago,

some of them founded on clearly defined racial membership, such as St.

Michael's and St. Stanislaus, both supported by the large Polish element.

St. Stanislaus Church was founded as early as 1896, but since 1888 the

community had been visited by various pastors of St. Casimir's Polish

Catholic Church in Hammond. In 1896 Father Casimir Kobylinski

secured a site at Baring Avenue and One Hundred and Fiftieth Street

and erected a church building thereon, the parish at that time number-

ing about two hundred souls. The present grounds were purchased

under the pastorate of Rev. John Kubacki in 1901, comprising a blo€k

fronting on :\Iagoun and Forsyth avenues. After the church w^as moved

thither it was enlarged and improved. In 1901 Father Kubacki also

erected a school building, residences for the sisters and the priest were

built, and the entire property has been continuously improved under
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successive pastors. The present incumbent is Rev. Peter Budnik, who
was placed in charge of the parish in 1909. Under him a union church

and school building has been erected at a cost of $40,000, the old build-

ings being devoted to social purposes. St. Stanislaus parish claims 600

families, or about 3,500 souls.

Congregational Church

The First Congregational Church of East Chicago was organized

December 31, 1889, in the Tod Opera House. A council met in response

to letters missive and was composed of the following congregations:

Hammond, Indiana ; South Chicago, Illinois ; Elkhart, Indiana ; Hobart,

Indiana; Michigan City, Indiana; Ross, Indiana. All of the following

churches were represented by pastor and delegates. Mrs. G. H. Bird

was elected moderator and Rev. D. W. Andrews, scribe. Mrs. W. H.

Penman was the first clerk. Rev. F. P. Sanders, the first pastor, had

been in the field previous to the above date.

The church was organized with a membership of eight, consisting of

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Johnson, ^Ir. and Mrs. L. T. Loucks, Myrtle Berry,

Birdie and Laura Johnson, and ]\Irs. Lewis.

Regular services were held in the third fioor of tlie Tod Opera House

from that time on until a new stone church on the corner of Magoun
Avenue and One Hundred and Forty-fifth Street was completed.

The little church served as a church home for the Congregational

people from 1890 until June, 1913, when the building was razed to be

replaced by the large building that now stands on the site.

The present pastor. Rev. Alexander IMouroe, was called to the church

September 1, 1910. The congregation has prospered greatly under

Brother Monroe's administration. The beautiful church is due largely

to his efforts. The charter members of the church show six women and

two men. It now has a Congregational Men's Club numbering fifty men.

The Sunday school is one of the largest in the city, having an attendance

of 200. The membership of the church is now over three hundred and

fifty. The new building is one of the best planned church for work and

worship in the State of Indiana. The total cost of the building and

fixtures, including pipe organ, is $42,000.

Other East Chicago Churches

The Holy Trinity Hungarian Church, Rev. Stephen Varga, pastor,

has also a strong membership among his people, and the ]\Iagyar Re-

formed Church, under Rev. Ladislaus Gerenday, has also a large fol-

lowing.

The Swedish Evangelical Lutherans have a representative organi-

zation.
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The Methodists at Indiana Harbor

The Methodist was the first church to be founded in Indiana Harbor.

Meeting first in a small storeroom on Peacua Avenue, under the min-

istration of Rev. U. Gr. Leazenby, in 1901, it was planted with the found-

ing of Indiana Harbor. A little later the members met in Klein Hall

on Michigan Avenue, and the congregation a few years afterward

bought from the Evangelical Association the present location on Grape-

vine Street. Here they w^orshiped in the basement of the church,

expecting to finish the building according to the original plan, but the

city and congregation were growing so rapidly that the trustees wisely

decided to wreck the basement and to build instead a larger and more

modern edifice. This was done and on September 29, 1911, the present

beautiful house of worship was dedicated by Bishop John H. Vincent.

The church has a membership of about 260, a Sunday School enroll-

ment of 450, a vigorous Ladies' Aid Society and one of the largest

Men's Bible classes in the region. The following pastors have served

the congregation: U. G. Leazenby, H. P. Ivey. A. H. Lawrence, 0. B
Rippetoe. Israel Hatton. R. H. Johnston.

The Christian Church

The Disciples of Christ, or Christian Church, has been established at

Indiana Harbor since 1903. when Rev. C. J. Sharp commenced preach-

ing in Klein's Hall over a blacksmith's shop. Within the coming year

the society erected a house of worship. The present pastor of the

Christian church is Rev. Herbert A. Carpenter; membership about 150.

Other Religioi's Bodies

The First Baptist Church is under the pastorate of Rev. Joseph E.

Smith; St. Alban (Episcopal), Rev. M. M. Day; German Lutheran,

Rev. Bruno Schreiber ; First United Presbyterian, Rev. Allen J. Crooks,

and Evangelical Swedish Mission, Rev. Simon Carlson.

The B'nai Israel Congregation is a well-known organization of

Jewish residents.

Roumanians, who are non-Catholics, have a church known as St.

Joseph Roumanian Orthodox, Rev. Simon Mihaltian, pastor, while the

Catholics are represented by the following five churches: St. Francis

Lithuanian, Rev. Joseph M. Jazsztys; St. George's Servian, Rev. John

V. Markovich ; St. John Cantius Polish, Rev. Anthony Stachowiak ; St.

Patrick's, Rev. John C. Wakefer.

In 1906 Rev. Peter A. Budnik, of East Chicago, founded St. John's

Parish of Polish Catholics at the Harbor. The church has increased to
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more than four hundred families, and some four hundred children

attend the parochial school.

St. George 's Servian Church, organized in August, 1912, has an esti-

mated membership of some four thousand souls. In October, 1914, a
building was completed as the religious home of one of the largest

foreign elements in the Calumet region. The pastor from the first

has been Father Markovich.

The I. 0. 0. F.

It was not until East Chicago had reached a population of twelve

or fifteen hundred that its English-speaking and thoroughly American-

ized citizens felt themselves strong enough to attempt the organization

of the various lodges and societies, without which the typical community
of the United States seems stagnant.

In June, 1891, the Odd Fellows entered the field and organized East

Chicago Lodge No. 677. Its charter members were Edward DeBraie,

Charles H. Hungerford, Heuiy Hanneman, Edwin C. Wedgewood, E.

G. Palmer, Frank W. Clinton, James Robinson, C. M. Baker and Rev.

J. H. Simons. One of the most prominent local members of the order is

Dr. Jacob Goldman. Lodge No. 677 owns the building in which its meet-

ings are held, which was erected in 1907 at a cost of $15,000, and has

a membership of nearly two hundred.

James A. Garfield Encampment No. 205, I. O. 0. F., was instituted

in November, 1913, by Dr. Jacob Goldman, 0. R. Rahr, E. L. Williams,

Prof. T. E. Williams. J. F. Thompson and W. A. Richeson. David J.

Reid and Professor Williams have held the office of chief patriarch, Doc-

tor Goldman being the present incumbent. ]\Ioses J. Hayward is scribe.

Present membership, forty-five.

The Odd Fellows have also a growing auxiliary, known as the Daugh-

ters of Rebekah, Miriam Lodge No. 407.

Knights of the Macc.^ees

The Knights of the Maccabees organized in 1892 as East Chicago

Tent No. 44. It has a present membership of over one hundred, and

its successive presiding officers have been S. W. Wintei*s, A. J. Whitmer,

A. J. Rieland, William Zybell, J. H. Jordan, F. G. Wall, J. L. Lund-

quist, R. Bird, A. E. Peters, E. C. Wedgewood and AVilliam Walsh.

^Masonic Bodies

East Chicago Lodge No. 595, F. & A. M., was organized in July,

1893. Among those who have been most prominent in its activities

may be mentioned Stephen W. Winters, John Sandiland, Henry M.

Brown, Joseph P. Hartley, Herbert E. Jones, Richard Jenkins, William
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H. Jeppeson, Abraham Otteiiheinier, John H. Steele, Waldo C. Bailey,

David J. Lewis, Willard B. Van Home, William L. Babcock and W.
John MeRae. In 1913 the East Chicago ^lasons completed a fine temple

costing $30,000, at the corner of Magoun and Baring avenues. It is a

handsome three-storA' l)rick building, with tasteful stone trimmings.

Lodge No. 595 now numbers nearly three hundred members.

In June, 191-4, was organized East Chicago Commandery No. 58,

K. T. It has a present membership of over seventy, with the follow-

ing otlicers : Waldo C. Bailey, eminent commander ; Willard B. Van
Home, generali-ssimo ; Fred W. Gerdts, captain general ; William H.

Jeppeson, treasurer; Henry C. Knobloch, recorder.

^Iicjji(;ax Anen'ce. Lxdiana II arhok

The order in East Chicago also includes Chapter No. 141 and 0. E. S.

;
Chapter No. 167.

Knights op Pythias and Pythian Sisters

East Chicago Knights of Pythias Lodge No. 477 was formed in

January, 1900, and since its organization the following have been

prominent: I. R. Ladd, Robert Spear, Joseph Galloway, John Hatfield,

John Steel, A. E. Roland, Lester Graliam, A. G. Slocoml), Roy Laundy,

J. R. Andrews, A. H. W. Johnson, A. A. Ross, Samuel Hensell, F. H.

Stephens, W. C. Jones, W. R. Diamond, Edward Green, Martin Peter-

son, W. D. Iri.sh, E. J. Meredith and C. W. Haight. The Knights have

a membership of 125.

The Pythian Sisters are also organized under the name of East

Chicago Temple No. 391, and are making progress—as usual.
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The Daughters of the American Revolution

The name '

" Calumet Chapter '

' was given to this branch of the organ-

ization that it might be identified closely with this region. The blue-

fringed gentian, which grows in such profusion about, and the rarest of

lilies, "the Lotus," which grows in Little Calumet River, were chosen

for the flowers. "Calumet" means "peace-pipe," and in so naming the

chapter it was designed also to stand for the same principles that our

Indian progenitors intended when they named the rivers ; that name now
stands for unity of this diversified population.

The first member, ]\Irs. William R. Diamond, admitted l)y the National

Board to the Wythogan Chapter of Plymouth October 6, 1909, has been

most active in establishing this chapter. Living here her interest was

transferred to this place. Miss Lillian Maxey and Mrs. Eleanor M.

Creswell were admitted at the same time.

There being no public meetings of the organization here, it was difficult

to find those who would be eligible and sufficiently interested to look up
their ancestry, which must in fact have an established record as having

served in the War of the Revolution. Interesting it is to search out from

the records of genealogies, old people's knowledge of past events, facts of

births, deaths and marriages, which when verified ])y the military record

of Revolutionary soldiers at Washington, will entitle applicant to apply

for admission.

Mrs. George W. Lewis, present regent, her mother. ^Irs. Hinds, and

daughter, ]\Iiss Florence Lewis, were added to these January 5, 1910.

Informal meetings were held keeping the interest alive. Mrs. Evaline

Funkey, Mrs. George Miller, Mrs. V. Badeaux, Mrs. B. M. Cheney, Mrs.

E. B. Jones, ^Irs. F. L. Evans, Miss INIary H. Stone were admitted in

1911. completing the full quota of members required for application for

a charter. This was granted April 12, 1911. Printed yearly programs

made the meetings formal and the year's work outlined. From time to

time application blanks are .given out to guests, stimulating activities in

looking up ancestry. Once a year formal receptions are held, an event

looked forward to Avith much pleasure. The one in January of this year

in the JMasonic Temple was a notable one, bringing guests from surround-

ing towns. The members assisted the officers in receiving: Mrs. George

W. Lewis, regent ; Mrs. William J. Funkey, vice regent ; Mrs. Frank L.

Evans, secretary ; Mrs. Eleanor M. Creswell, treasurer. At the present

time there are enrolled nineteen members and as Hammond, Indiana Har-

bor and Whiting are represented, the number is rapidly increasing. The

chapter has presented the city with a sanitary drinking fountain, now
doing duty on Forsythe Avenue. Also the beautiful American flag which

adorns the walls of the public library. It was designed to have it decorate
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the outside of the building, but our esteemed critics from Chicago news-

papers suggested it was just as well to have it flying there, as from the

diversity of languages heard any time on our busy corners, one would

imagine they were in some foreign quarter. This symbol of American
patriotism stands for the highest type of American citizenship and loy-

alty, as do each of the members of the Calumet Chapter, D, A. R.

Modern Woodmen of America

The Modern Woodmen of America have been represented since

March, 1910, by East Chicago Camp No. 13,078. William L. Cherry,

William J. Funkey, Max T. Rottenberg, Clifford H. Reed and Roy E.

Ayrs have successively filled the position of consul. Present member-

ship over one hundred.

Loyal Order of Moose

In January, 1913, the Loyal Order of Moose instituted East Chicago

Lodge No. 1,256, John Roberts being considered its founder. The

officers elected at the time of organization were : Past dictator, R. G.

Howell; dictator, Charles Johns; vice dictator, AVilliam Herbert; prelate,

D. J. Roberts; secretary (three years), John Roberts; treasurer, John E.

Jones. Mr. Jones resigned in October, 1913 ; Mr. Herbert was advanced

to the chair and J. S. Johnston was elected vice dictator. In March,

1914, new" officers were elected. Mr. Herbert thereby became past

dictator, M. H. Silverman, dictator, J. S. Jolinston, vice dictator and

D. J. Roberts, prelate. John Roberts, by virtue of his three years'

term, is still secretary. At present the lodge numbers 350 members m
good standing.

Other Fraternal Organizations

The Fraternal Order of Eagles has also a progressive aerie—East

Chicago No. 1127—which meets at Union Hall, Indiana Harbor. The

following may also be mentioned as in the live list of secret, benevolent

and protective bodies : East Chicago Tent No. 44, Knights of Maccabees

;

Rachel Hive No. 77, Ladies of the Maccabees ; East Chicago Division No.

1, Ancient Order of Hibernians; St. Joseph Court No. 999, Catholic

Order of Foresters ; Twin City Council No. 1700, Knights of Columbus

;

Blumer Lodge No. 86, Independent Order of the Western Star ; Royal

Neighbors of America; United Order of Foresters, and Amalgamated

Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. Of course there are

scores of other associations organized by the workingmen of East

Chicago, but the organizations mentioned are perhaps the strongest and

best known.





CHAPTER XXVII

CITY OF WHITING

As A Town—City Improvements—Whiting's Public Park—Municipal

Departments—The Public Library—The Public School System
—Sacred Heart Catholic Parish—Methodism x\.t Whiting—St.

John Baptist Catholic Church—St. Adalbert's Parish—The
Christian Church—Secret and Benevolent Bodies.

The introduction to the corporation of Whiting has already been

written in the collation of the facts picturing the purchase of its site

by such land speculators as George W. Clarke, George M. Roberts and

Jacob Forsyth, the actual settlement there of Henry Schrage, the

establishment of a postoffice in 1871, and the forming of a village com-

munity in 1888, coincident with the coming of the railroads which gave it

special transportation advantages.

As A Town

The village was only a community, however, until 1895, for it was not

until that year, when a population of probably twenty-five hundred had

gathered around the plant of the Standard Oil Company, that it was

incorporated as a town. Its first officers, chosen in October of that

year, were as follows: W. S. Rheem, president of the board of trustees;

Henry Schrage, Fred Smith and George Humphrey, other trustees;

Claire V. Crane, clerk; P. Hickey, treasurer; C. Collins, marshal.

''During the six years which Whiting was under the administra-

tion of a town government," says one of its citizens, "our neighbor,

Hammond, showed an inclination to annex the wdiole town, and, in fact,

did annex all except that part owned by the Standard Oil Company,

which included the works and eighty-five cottages. Legal steps were

taken to recover those parts which Hammond had annexed, and all was

recovered except Robertsdale. In order that it might be impossible for

our larger neighbor to repeat the annexation scheme. Whiting was

incorporated as a city early in 1903, and its first officers were elected

May 4th of that year."

439
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City Improvements

W. E. Warwick served as mayor of the new city from May, 1903, to

May, 1906, and during his administration the first steps were taken

toward improving the streets, most of the wooden sidewalks being

replaced by cement. The main-traveled thoroughfares were afterward

paved with brick and Westrumite, the latter being a patent asphalt

cement manufactured by a local plant.

Whiting's Public Park

In 1908, during the administration of Fred J. Smith, the city pur-

chased twenty-two acres of barren sand dunes along the lake front.

The tract was bought from the Forsyth estate for $75,000, wliich sum,

with an additional $25,000 for improvements, was raised by a bond

issue. Within two years that unsightly spot had been converted into

a pretty park of lawns, tlowering plants and shrubbery, and buildings

and conveniences for pleasure, exercise, rest and recreation. A play-

ground in which are swings, slides and merry-go-rounds, has been

provided for the children, while four tennis courts attract those who

enjoy this vigorous sport. The grounds, upon which these courts are

situated, are quite low, so that when flooded in winter, a perfectly

Bafe skating pond is provided. This is lighted at night so that those

who desire may enjoy skating after working hours. When tired and

chilled the skaters may rest in a heated building only a few feet from

the lagoon. A recreation pier is contemplated.

]\IuNiciPAL Departments

Whiting's city hall and police station are included in one building,

which was erected when the town incorporation was effected in 1895.

It originally cost about ten thousand dollars and a handsome municipal

structure of modern constraction is believed to be a city improvement

which is not in the far future.

Whiting has its special fire department housed in the city hall, and

is also within prompt calling distance of the Robertsdale division of the

Hammond department; it is also within a ten minutes' call of the East

Chicago station and its big motor-driven engines; the Standard Oil

works have also special fire fighting apparatus ; so that Whiting feels

comparatively safe from a serious invasion of the—but the fire fiend

has been canned these many j^ears.
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The Public Library

The Carnegie Library building was erected in 1905 and represents an

investment of $30,000. It is of brick construction, somewhat Gothic

in style, with a pretty entrance and a rather ornate tower as its main
features. It houses about ten thousand volumes, is conveniently located

on Oliver Street near Ohio Avenue, is well patronized and is satis-

factorily conducted by Louisa Randall, the librarian.

The public schools of Whiting are under the control of the Board

of Education, of which T. S. Boyle is president, J. E. Evans, secretary,

and Charles Naef, treasurer. The superintendent of the system is

W, "W. Holliday and the high school principal, C. C. Whiteman.

The Public School System

Whiting has five schools within its public system—the high school,

completed in 1910, the primary school, old high school and Steiglitz

School, and we can give no better idea of what is accomplished through

that system, as well as the How in all its essentials, than by quoting

from Superintendent Holliday 's report for 1913, as follows:

"Whiting has a j>opulation of about eight thousand people and only

two and one-half square miles of territory. This makes it possible to

have all the public school buildings in one group. There are five build-

ings—three for the grades, one for the high school and manual training,

and another for an auditorium and gymnasium. These buildings are all

heated from the central heating plant located in the high school build-

ing. The McGregor building and the high school building are heated

by direct indirect system which is automatically controlled. The other

three buildings are heated by steam radiators and are ventilated by the

gravity system.

"The high school building is three stories high and has about

twenty-five rooms. On the lower floor are located the shops of the

manual training department, consisting of a bench rooom, a store room,

a turning room, a forge room, and a machine shop. On this floor also

are two rooms for the kindergarten, a kitchen, a dining room, a sewing

room, the boiler room and the pumping room. The second floor of the

building has an assembly room with a seating capacity of about two

hundred and fifty, the commercial department, offices for the superin-

tendent, the Board of Education, and the principal of the high school,

and several recitation rooms. On the third floor are located the botany,

chemistry, and physics laboratories, the mechanical drawing room, a

recitation room, and a lecture room, and a dark room. This liuilding
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is modern and up to date in every particular and has been a great factor

in the growth of the high school and the efficiency of the work.

"The gymnasium is a two story brick building with a play room

60x80 feet on each Hoor. It has several dressing rooms and a shower

bath. Each floor is equipped for playing basketball. These rooms are

used in stormy weather as play rooms for the grade cliildren. Quite a

large number of dumbbells and Indian clubs have been made for the

gymnasium but as is usual in schools they are very little used, as the

boys and girls prefer to play basketball or some other game.

"Tlie other three buildings of the group are in very good condition

but have nothing of any special interest.

"Our grade pupils are given forty minutes each day for play,

twenty minutes in the forenoon and twenty minutes in the afternoon.

The daily program is so arranged that the children of only two rooms

are on the play ground or in the gymnasium at the same time. The

play is supervised closely by the teachers in order to give all pupils a

fair chance and to prevent accidents. The play ground is small in

extent but is well provided with play ground apparatus.

•'Practically all the work of making and putting up the apparatus

was done by the high school boys in the manual training department.

There are two steel vertical ladders, five pairs of flying rings, five see-

saws, three teeter ladders, six swdngs, two horizontal bars, two trapeze,

three slides, one giant stride, and uprights for pole vault and high

jump. We estimate that this apparatus, if bought ready made, would

cost about six hundred dollars. Its actual cost was one hundred and

fourteen dollars and thirty-three cents.

"AYhiting was among the first of the schools in the Calumet region

to make manual training and domestic art a part of the course of study.

It is possible that in our enthusiasm these have been somewhat overdone

in the past, but they have without doubt been of great value. During

the last seven years, 81 per cent of the pupils who have finished the

eighth grade work have entered the high school. Eighty per cent of

these have finished the first year's work; 78 per cent have completed

the second year's work; 65 per cent the third year's work; and 57 per

cent have graduated. Wliile these figures are not what they should be,

school men know that they are very high compared with the average

school. There is little doubt but w^iat manual training has kept many

boys in school. If so, it is a good thing even if it had no other value.

The boys of the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades are required

to work one hour and twenty minutes each week at manual training,

and the girls of these grades work the same amount of time at sewing.

In the seventh and eighth grades, the boys work one hour and twenty
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minutes a week at mechanical drawing and the girls work the same
amount of time at cooking. It is veiy probable that manual training will

be discontinued in the fifth and sixth grades after this year. These
children are most too small to work successfully in the shop. Cooking
will probably be discontinued in the seventh and eighth grades or will

be made optional. ]\Ianual training and mechanical drawing are elective

in the high school. The percentage of boys taking these subjects at this

time is much lower than it was several years ago. This is probably

because the subjects were then novel.

"Four years of mechanical drawing and four years of shop work are

offered in the high school. The first year of mechanical drawing con-

sists of: Construction, lettering, and orthographic projection. The sec-

ond year: Development of surfaces, intersection of solids, study of

screw , threads (conventional standard square and V), and machine

design. The third year: Study of gears, crank, and cams, machine

design studied from machines used in the .shop. The fourth year: Ad-

vanced machine design and blue printing. The first year of shop work
consists of: Several articles of cabinet work selected by the pupil, and

the instructor teaching shop methods and wood working. The second

year ; Wood turning and pattern making. The wood turning is prepara-

tory to pattern making and occupies four months' time. The pattern

making class makes patterns for machine parts to l)e cast and used in

the third year. The third year: Use of machinist's lathe, drill press,

shaper, and milling machine, completing the machine parts from designs

made in the second year's work. The fourth year: Advanced work

upon the iron working machinery and tools, completion of some tools,

machine, or machine parts to be determined by the pupil and the in-

structor. One year of domestic art is offered. This includes advanced

cooking and sewing. In the cooking, an extensive study is made of the

nutritive values of the different classes of foods, their selection in the

market, economy in buying, the planning of menus, the serving of meals,

and practical lessons in cooking the foods discussed.

"The sewing consists of simple liand and machine sewing, making

simple articles of underclothing and outside garments, simple drawn-

work and hemstitching. This work is applied towards garments made

for the pupil herself or for .some member of her family. It is our inten-

tion to put into the high school a good course in millinery and dress-

making.

"During the last seven years the enrollment of the high school has

increased from forty-seven to one hundred and sixty. There are sev-

eral factors in the cause of this increase, the principals of which are an

excellent teaching force and splendid equipment.
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"As is true in all the cities of the Calumet region, Whiting has a

large percentage of foreign born residents. The great majority of the

pupils in the school are of American birth but of foreign parentage.

Only 414 per cent of our pupils were born in foreign lands but 6214

per cent of the parents are of foreign birth. These are of twenty-five

different nationalities. A large part of the pupils are unable to speak

English when they enter the school. Some of our teachers, especially

the ones who have been with us for some time, have become very skillful

in handling these children. Twenty-nine and one-half per cent of all

the pupils in the first eight grades are retarded, that is, over age for

their grade. This retardation is most heavy in the first five grades and

is most common among children of foreign parentage. There are very

few retarded pupils in the seventh grade and almost none in the eighth

grade.

Sacred Heart Catholic Parish

The Catholics, now represented by the Sacred Heart Church, were

the first to be fairly established at Whiting. In the latter part of 1890

Rev. Joseph KroU was sent to the settlement centering in the Standard

Oil works for the purpose of selecting a suitable site for a church.

This he did, by purchasing four lots from Jacob Forsyth, who donated a

fifth. In February. 1891, Rev. M. J. Byrne arrived on the ground and

gathered a band of Catholics comprising twenty families and one hun-

dred unmarried men. The roughest part of Whiting was then known

as Oklahoma, and there, in a room over a saloon on 119th Street, Father

Byrne celebrated mass and conducted the services of his church until

May of 1891, when a little frame church building was completed, it

being dedicated by Father Bremmer, the vicar-general. In the following

October confirmation was administered for the first time in Whiting

by Bishop Rademacher, of Nashville.

Father Byrne afterward erected Oriental Hall, which was for a

time used by the public as well as the church. He also built a parochial

schoolhouse, a larger pastoral residence and a dwelling for the teachers.

In August, 1898, he was succeeded by Rev. Charles Thiele, under whose

pastorate the land was purchased on LaPorte Avenue, which is now

the site of the Sacred Heart Church. This location west of the old site

was deemed advisable, as the center of population had shifted in that

direction. Father Thiele was succeeded by Rev. John B. Berg, the

present pastor, in July, 1905. Under Father Berg's ministrations the

church debt has l)een wiped out, and in 1910 were completed a combined

(thurcli and scliool edifice and residences for the sisters and pastor. The
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total cost of these buildings was $45,000. The church membership is

more than one thousand souls and the school attendance some three hun-

dred pupils.

Methodism at Whiting

Methodism was organized in Whiting in 1891. It grew out of a

Sunday school which had been held in one of the rooms in the high

school of which Henry Schwalm and E. J. Lewis were superintendents,

alternating as their work required. The first preaching service was

held by Reverend ]\Ir. Reno, pastor of the East Chicago Church. An
organization was effected with three members. The first pastor was A. J.

Calvert. The present church building was dedicated in 1895. Three

years later it was remodeled and much improved. The interior has

recently been redecorated and put in fine condition. The property is

valued at $8,000. Last April the congregation purchased a parsonage at

a cost of $3,500. The membership numbers 205, the Sunday school 215.

The ladies' societies are especially strong and active, and to them is due

no little credit for the success of the church. The congregation has had

fifteen pastors. The present pastor is Rev. W. B. AVarriner, who is

serving his people very acceptably.

St. John Baptist Catholic Church

St. John Baptist Church was established in 1897 by Bishop Rade-

macher, especiall^y to accommodate the many Slavish Catholics who had

been in attendance at the Sacred Heart Church. Five years after his

ordination as a priest in Hungary, Rev. Benedict M. Rajcany was called

to that charge by his church and has been the guide and friend of St.

John Baptist Parish since its organization in 1897. Besides a large

church and school and a handsome priest's residence, Father Benedict,

as he is popularly called, established a cemetery at Hammond, purchas-

ing what Avas known as Greenwood and renaming it St. John Cemetery.

The total value of the church property, outside of the cemetery, is esti-

mated at $35,000 ; membership, about two thousand souls ; school attend-

ance, some three hundred and fifty pupils.

St. Mary's Greek Catholic Church

St. Mary's Greek Catholic Church, in charge of Rev. Valentine

Balogh, is an organization of American-Ruthenians, which since 1907

has been under the jurisdiction of the Roman Catholic Church. In
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1899 they bought the church and parish house which had been erected

by the Gennan Reformed Lutherans and established an independent

organization. The pastors of this fii*st society were Rev. Father Sere-

gelyi, Rev. Eugene Satala and Rev. Father Parscouta. The appointment

of Father Balogh, in 1907, came through Rt. Rev. S. S. Ortynsky. who
had been selected from Rome as bishop of the Greek Catholic Ruthenians

in the United States. On account of legal complication with his prede-

cessor, Rev. Father Parscouta, he did not take active charge of the church

until May, 1908. Since that time the progress of the parish has been

steady and smooth.

St. Adalbert's Parish

The religious and social center of the Poles of Wiiiting is St. Adal-

bert's Parish of the Catholic Churcli. In 1901 it was found that .some

seventy families of Polish blood were worshiping at the Sacred Heart

Church and it was thought best to organize them into a separate parish.

This was done under the supervision of Father Peter Kahellek of Ham-
mond, and a site for a church and auxiliary' buildings was purchased

on Indiana Boulevard near 121st Street. As was customary,

the Forsyth estate donated a portion of the land. A house of wor-

ship was dedicated in the spring of 1902. In the meantime

Father Kahellek had been succeeded by Rev. Peter Budnik, who made
not only improvements in the church property, but organized a number
of strong societies for men, women and .juveniles. A brick schoolhouse

was completed in 1906, and in 1909 a new rectory was added to the

church properties. The parish now numl)ers some one hundred and
fifty families. The present pastor is Rev. Julian Skrzypinski.

The Christian Church

In August, 1905, Rev. C. J. Sharp, of Hammond, began preaching

the doctrines of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the Odd
Fellows Hall of Whiting, and in August of the following year he and

his wife pitched a tent on Center Avenue and commenced a series of

revivals, which resulted in the organization of a church of seventy-five

members. In the spring of 1910 the lirick basement now occupied was

dedicated, having been built under the leadership of Rev. H. A. Carpen-

ter during the same time he was building the church at Indiana Harbor.

SS. Peter and Paul Church

The Church of SS. Peter and Paul was organized in June, 1910,

and is composed entirely of American-Croatians. It is an offshoot of
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the Sacred Heart Church, and is presided over by Rev. Francis Pod-

gorsec.

Secret and Benevolent Bodies

On account of the large foreign element in the population of AVniting,

the secret and benevolent societies which flourish in more Americanized

communities have not obtained a strong foothold in the city. Most of

the societies formed, in fact, are church auxiliaries. Both the Odd Fel-

lows and Masons have had organizations for a number of years, the

Masonic Lodge (Whiting No. 613) dating from 1897. The worshipful

masters of the latter have been George W. Graj^ Edward J. Greenwald,

Charles C. Etheridge, James E. Evans, James Burton, Sr., George H.

Hoskins, William Schneiderwendt, Alexander Vincent, Daniel M. St.

John, John C. Hall, James W. Burton, Jr., Ray G. Walker, Edward C.

Holmes, George M. Baum, Edwin B. Green and W. W. Holliday.

At Whiting are also organizations representative of the Ancient

Order of United Workmen, Knights of Pythias, Knights of the ]\Iacca-

bees, Knights and Ladies of Honor, Knights of Columbus, and other

substantial orders, while the number of labor unions and other protective

bodies is legion.



CHAPTER XXVIII

CROWN POINT

greneral advantages and special attractions town corporation
—Public Improvements and Utilities—Healthful Location—
Telephone Service—Business Men's Association and Carnegie

Library—Public Schools of Crovv^n Point—Churches—First

Presbyterian Church—St. Mary's Catholic Parish—Evangel-

ical Lutheran Trinity—Other Churches—Lodges.

Crown Point, the quiet and beautiful county seat, is a town of some

four thousand people lying very nearly in the geographical center of

the territory for which it is the chief headquarters for the administra-

tion of justice and government. Most of its early history has already

been given, as well as some of the late features of its activities connected

especially with the finances and the press of the county. For this chap-

ter is reserved the description of its life as a corporation, with a notice

of its various departments and institutions, and sketches of its churches,

industries and other matters of moment which have tended to make
Crown Point a vantage ground of progress and culture, somewhat re-

moved from the more strenuous energies of the Calumet region.

General Advantages and Special Attractions

Crown Point has broad railway connections through the Erie and

Pennsylvania lines, and also enjoys good county service through the

Gary & Southern Suburban Electric Railroad. It is the center of a

varied and fertile country of woodlands, groves and prairies, and is

the objective of not a few summer tourists, as well as of many shy and

sly couples who are drawn thither by its reputation as a Gretna Green.

Besides its marital and natural attractions, it is also the headquarters of

the county fair, whose beautiful grounds just soutli of its limits have

been the scenes of many pleasant and well-attended gatherings for the

past fifty-five years. Two and a half miles east is the County Alms
House, which, since its late improvements, is well worth inspection.

Crown Point is also only five miles from Cedar Lake, the most popular

resort for summer visitors and residents, with sporting proclivities, in

the county. With its 130 stores and business enterprises, three banks,

448
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two newspapers, and half a dozen churches, the town is able to make
both its home people and its visitors comfortable, interested and happy.

It claims, moreover, fully one hundred lawyers, doctors, teachers and
other professional men and women, so that if anyone gets into bad com-

plications, or becomes dangerously ill or lamentably ignorant—such a

condition is difficult to explain.

According to the latest figures, the assessed valuation of Crown
Point property is $1,138,545.

Most of the foregoing facts were presented to the writer by the

Crown Point Chamber of Commerce, which was organized in January,

1914, and already has a membership of about one hundred and eighty.

It is doing much to push along the practical interests of the county seat.

The location of Crown Point is not favorable to the establishment

or development of industries. The most promising line is the manufac-

ture of agricultural implements. The Letz ^Manufacturing Company
has an established business in that line, employing about fifty men, and

the Crown Point Manufacturing Company is talking of establishing a

plant to manufacture farm machinery.

Town Corporation

Crown Point wa.s incorporated as a town in June, 1868, three years

after the Pan Handle Railroad had clinched the county seat to the rest

of the world. In 1869 a fire company was organized, and substantial

blocks of brick and stone commenced to be erected around the court-

house square. In one of these, erected in 1873, was Cheshire Hall,

afterward known as ]\Iusic Hall. After the brick blocks and society halls

came the banks, electric lights, telephone service and the waterworks,

with a better class of school buildings.

Public Improvements and Utilities

j\lain Street was first paved with cedar blocks in 1891, and since that

year both the business and residence districts have been improved to

meet the wishes of the people. In that year, also, the first electric lights

appeared. Since then the plant of the Crown Point Electric Company
has been expanded into one of the most valued of the town institutions.

It not only supplies electric light and power to Crown Point and Lowell,

bvit operates the waterworks.

The water supply is from driven wells, and is good in quality and

sufficient in quantity. Two modern pumps with a daily capacity of

750,000 gallons force the supply into a large standpipe. In case of fire

the power plant can force streams of 120 gallons to the cubic inch pres-
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sure into the mains of the town. So that the Crown Point Electrie

Company stands in the triply-important class of water dispenser, light

and power supplier and fire protector.

Healthful Location

Crown Point has always been acknowledged to be one of the most

healthful localities in Lake County. Its location, high and dry and

outside the malarial belt of Northern Indiana, was a strong inducement

to the early settlers to bring their families thither and fix their homes

where there was an unusually strong assurance of health and prolonged

life. Crown Point is located on the watershed, 714 feet above sea level

and 132 feet above Lake Michigan on the north and 90 feet above the

Kankakee River in the south. It has therefore an excellent natural

drainage, which has been well improved by the town authorities. One
of the best evidences that the water supply and the drainage of the

Crown Point district are what they should be, is that it has been free

from epidemics and its schools have never been closed by reason of con-

tagious diseases.

Telephone Service

The county seat has enjoyed the benefits and privileges of telephone

service since 1896, when the Crown Point Telephone Company was organ-

ized as an independent company, operating exchanges at Crown Point,

Dyer and Merrillville.

The Northwestern Telephone Company, connecting with the Inter

State Company, reaches all points in Illinois, Iowa and the greater por-

tion of Indiana. It has exchanges at Crown Point, St. John and Lowell.

Business Men's Association and Carnegie Library

A Business Men's Association was organized as early as 1896. Before

it dissolved to give place to the present Chamber of Commerce it accom-

plished a number of useful works. Its efforts secured the Carnegie

Library for the town, paved two square miles of its streets and induced

the Gary & Southern Traction Company to include Crown Point in its

system. John Brown was long president of the association. The Car-

negie Library Building was erected at a cost of $35,000 and is main-

tained by the Town Board in the usual manner.

Public Schools op Crown Point

The efficiency of the public school system of Crown Point has kept

pace with its high sanitary standard. In 1880 there was erected what
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was then considered a very presentable union school. In 1911 a fine

high school building was completed at a cost of $40,000 and the old

union or high school became the North AVard Schoolhouse. The new
high school is three stories in height and is constructed of pressed brick,,

with stone trimmings.

The development and the present status of the Crown i'oiut public

schools are thus traced by Superintendent W. S. Painter in his annual

report for 1913: "Located in the geographical center of Lake County,

the city of Crown Point is admirably located for the county seat of this

progressive county. Two steam roads and one electric line give excellent

Public Library, Crown Point

connection with the larger cities along the northern end of the county

and also Chicago, thirty-six miles away, while fine stone highways lead

to all points of the county.

"Being the center of the earliest settlement of this section, it was

but natural that the first schools of the county should be opened here.

Many changes have taken place in the educational affairs of the county

since Mrs. Holton opened the first school here in 1835. These changes

came slowly as population grew, ideas changed and wealth permitted.
'

' At present there are two buildings in use—the North AVard building

and the new Crown Point high school building. The North Ward build-

ing was erected in 1880 and is still in good repair. The large grounds

surrounding it furnish ample playgrounds. Playground equipment is

being added from time to time, and soon there will be enough material

and of sufficient variety to attract all children w^ho care to play.

"The finishing, material and workmanship of the high school are of
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the very best and the plans embody the very latest and most approved
ideas in school house construction. Crown Point is justly proud of this

fine building, though it is none too large for present use, and additions

are likely to be needed in a few years. In addition to the high school

pupils the primary pupils of the South Ward of the city go to this build-

ing. A nice playground surrounds the building, but does not give room
for the athletic sports of the high school boys.

"Semi-annual promotions have recently been installed in the grades.

This is expected to save much time for many pupils, as it permits of more
rapid advancement by the stronger pupils and necessitates less loss

of time by the weaker ones who do not always make their grade. De-

partmental work has also been recently organized in grades six, seven

and eight. This allows of some specializing by the teacher and promo-

tions by subjects rather than by grades till the end of the eighth year.

Drawing, penmanship and music are well supervised by special teachers.

"Without being radical or extreme the course of study is made as

practical as possible with the size of the school and the funds available.

So far as it seems wise, work is being shifted towards vocational lines,

and while little of it is yet truly vocational, the start is made in that

direction with the hope that circumstances will permit of other advance-

ment along that line in the near future.

"In the department of chemistry study and experiments emphasize

the facts that all need to know and use in daily life, such as food

adulterations, testing drinking water, 'doctored' meats, milk, etc., san-

itation, and other kindred subjects.
'

' A year of agricultural botany includes trips into the fields to study

the growing crops, methods of cultivation, pruning of fruit and shade
trees, grafting and budding and berry culture. At other times people

who are well versed in special topics come before the class and teach

such things as seed selection and testing, spraying, etc. Large boxes

of soil are kept in the laboratory in w^hich experiments of a practical

nature are tried. In the spring gardening is taken up and the pupils

are encouraged to plant gardens at home, thus working out in practice

the things taught at school. While, in order to make this truly voca-

tional, a farm with a full complement of tools, stock and buildings Avould

be necessary, yet for those pupils interested in that kind of work it is a

step in that direction.

"A three years' course in wood or bench work is taught to both

grade and high school pupils, it being optional to the latter. This depart-

ment is partially self-supporting. Using the detailed plans and sug-

gestions of the Indu.strial Education Compan}^ useful articles needed
in every home or wanted by every boy are made. These are sold (the

boys making them having first chance to buy) at a reasonable figure,
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thus yielding some return for the expensive material used. If pieces of

lumber furnished are spoiled by a boy he pays for the spoiled material

before he can have another piece to replace it. Thus they are taught

the value of material and extra care is taken with each piece.
'

' Three years of sewing are taught in the grades. Very little atten-

tion i.s paid to fancy sewing, but the cutting and making of common

ViEw^ ON Court Street, Crown Point

articles of clothing in daily use by every girl or things needed in every

home is emphasized. A room in the new building is planned for a

kitchen where cooking can be readily taught, and it is expected that

this room will be equipped for classes in the near future.

"In the teaching of German and Latin the present idea in the Crown

Point High School is that the greater value in the study of these

languages comes from the greatest possible familiarity with the language

and its literature, from the study of the life depicted by the classics

rather than in the technical grammar which the study offers. In the

study of English the attention of the pupils is directed to the broader
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reading, writing and speaking of good clear English rather than technical

rhetoric and logic ; not so much to know that certain forms are right and

good grammar as to get the habit of using the correct forms readily. It

is not so important to know the names of the works of a large number

of different authors and in what year these authors died as it is to get

the liberality of mind, largeness of heart, broad sympathy and general

clear understanding and accurate perception that a familiarity with the

writings of these men and women tends to give.

"The high school maintains a literary society which familiarizes the

members with the more common forms of parliamentary usage. Care-

fully prepared programs are presented at the meetings which are held

every two weeks. These consist of debates on live subjects, readings,

dramatic work, extemporaneous speeches, music, etc. Each pupil must

appear on these programs at some time in the year and is carefully

drille'd for his part by some member of the faculty.

"The new gymnasium affords an excellent place for physical train-

ing and exercise. Twice a week the girls of the high school have an

hour of exercise under the direction of a capable instructor. Both grade

and high school boys have regular periods for basketball or other

games. In the evenings organized classes or teams from the city have

their special nights for recreation in the gym.

"Although a good sized class of capable boys and girls graduate

from the high school each year, comparatively few of them are to be

found in the city. Each year finds an increasing number of them in

various colleges, universities and technical schools. ]\Iany are teachers

and others have found business openings in other places more attractive.

"It is true that many changes have beeen made in the city schools

in the last decade, but it now seems that other more radical changes will

be necessary in the near future. While the cities at the north end of

the county are establishing vocational schools for the large number of

people who are entering the various manufacturing industries located

there, there is little call for such schools here. The number from

Crown Point who would likely enter such trades would be, at the most,

a. mere handful in any one trade. It would not be wise to establish such

schools and courses here when it would be comparatively cheap and

easy to transfer the few pupils who do want vocational training in

these trades to the larger schools near by. The very conditions that

make the location of this city so fine for a county seat, coupled with

the fact that an excellent farming district surrounds the place, make

it the logical location for the much-needed county agricultural school.

The attractions of country life along an electric car line and on a stone

road a few miles out from the city will prove irresistible to an ever-

increasing number of boys and girls in the future, if they can in a few
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years' school work, before they are old enough to go into business for

themselves, learn from a practical as well as a scientific standpoint such

industries as market gardening, dairying, general agriculture, etc.

"Holding that mere scholarship or efficiency is dangerous in the

hands of unscrupulous men and women, it is the intention of the teach-

ing corps to train not only for these things so much souglit after in the

business world today, but also to send out from the school what is even

scarcer and just as truly demanded, men and women of integrity and

character ; citizens who will succeed in business, be of importance in the

political world, and at the same time helpful in the social world and with

enough moral force and stamina to exert a powerful influence for more

consistent living upon their entire community. '

'

CroW'N Point Churches

Seven churches now attend to the spiritual and moral needs of

Crown Point—the First Presbyterian, St. Mary's Catholic, Evangelical

Lutheran Trinity, Methodist, Free Methodist, Evangelical St. John's

and German IMethodist.

First Presbyterian Church

The First Presbyterian Church, the oldest of these religious bodies,

was organized April 27, 1844, by the following members: Cyrus M.

Mason and his wife, Mrs. ]\Iary ]\IcGee Mason ; Elias Bryant and Mrs.

Ann Bryant, his wife ; Mrs. Anna Farmer and Miss Eleanor T. Farmer

;

Mrs. Ruth Eddy, Mrs. ]\Iaria Fancher, Mrs. Harriet Holton, Mrs.

Harriet Russell, Mrs. Amanda Carpenter, Jacob Gilbert and Mrs. Nancy
Gilbert, his wife ; Mrs. Sydney Hoffman, Mrs. ]Mary Wright, Jacob Har-

ter and Miss Julia Harter, Mrs. Charlotte Holton. At the initial meet-

ing the members elected Cyrus M. Mason and Elias Bryant, elders, and

Rev. I. C. Brown acted as moderator.

The list of the pastors from the founding of the church to the present

time is as follow^s: Rev. AVm. Townsley, 1844 to 1859; Rev. Joseph

Laney Lower, 1859 to 1865; Rev. A. Y. Moore, 1865 to 1871; Rev.

Samuel Fleming, June 1, 1871, to October 11, 1874; Rev. R. Beers, 1874

to 1877; Rev. W. J. Young, 1877 to 1883; B. E. L. Ely, Jr., 1883 to

1886 ; Rev. E. S. Miller, 1886 to 1889 ; Rev. L. W. A. Lucky, 1889 to

1893 ; Rev. John A. Cole, 1893 to 1896 ; Rev. Walter 0. Lattimore, 1896

to 1899; Rev. J. P. Hearst, 1899 to 1904; Rev. E. R. Horton, 1904 to

1910 ; Rev. Howard Billman, 1910. Present membership, 170.

St. Mary's Catholic Parish

St. ]\Iary's has been a Catholic parish at Crown Point since 1865,

when Father Wehrle performed the first baptism according to the rites
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of his church. In 1890 Rev. Philip A. Giiethoff erected a substantial

church of stone and brick, with a 145-foot tower, at a cost of $30,000.

This is the present house of worship of St. Mary's Church, which is

still in charge of Father Gruethoff. Most of his parishioners are German
and they number some one hundred and fifty families. Connected

with the church is a large school conducted by sisters; both they and

the resident priest have substantial and comfortable residences.

Evangelical Luther^vn Trinity

In August, 1868, the Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Church was

organized under the following: John Mangold, William Struebig and

Leonhard Bierlen, trustees; J. C. Sauermann and F. Hildebrandt,

elders; Valentine Sauermann, secretary. Rev. C. F. W. Huge was

called to the pa.storate in 1869, and was succeeded in 1871 by Rev.

George Heintz. In ^lay, 1887, was completed the church edifice still

in use. Succeeding Mr. Heintz were Rev. August Schuelke, 1890-1906

;

Rev. Arthur H. C. Both, 1906-10 ; and Rev. August Biestler, the present

incumbent, since the latter year. Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Church

has a voting meml)ership of 109 ; communicants, 600.

Other Churches

The Evangelical people in and about Crown Point first organized and

built the St. Paul's Church, six miles southeast of town, in 1883. Henry

Seegers, Christopher Ziesenirs, William Riechers and August Schmidt

were the first trustees. Rev. F. A. Reimann was the first minister, and

he was followed by Reverends Neuhaus, Schlesinger, Blum, Weil, Reller,

Pfeffer and Klug. In 1905 another Evangelical congregation organ-

ized at Crown Point and a former Baptist church was bought, in which

the society conducted services under the name of St. John's Congrega-

tion. For a number of years both organization.s were maintained, but in

1910 a union was effected under Rev. J. Lueder, Crown Point was made

the center of the work, a parsonage was purchased, and since then St.

John's Church has been one of the religious bodies of the countj^ seat.

Present number of members about seventy.

The Methodist Church mentioned is in charge of Rev. C. W. Stock-

barger, and is old and well established.

Lodges

Crown Point has several lodges which are progressive and fairly

strong, among which are representatives of the Foresters, Masons, Odd

Fellows and Knights of Pythias.

Altogether, the town is one of the most desirable of the smaller places

in Northern Indiana.



CHAPTER XXIX

TOWN OF HOBART

Incorporated as a Town—Industries of the Place—Light and
Water Supply—Hobart Township Public School System—
Churches of Hobart—St. Bridget's Parish—Swedish Evangelical

Lutherans—The Christian Church—The Lodges.

Hobart, the thriving- town in the northeastern part of the county,

is south of the sandy region of the Calumet rivers in the midst of a

rich dairy and stock growing section. It is surrounded both by prairie

lands and belts of timber and lies chiefly east of Deep River.

Hobart is one of the oldest towns in Lake County, having been

platted as early as 1849. Its founding and early history have been

given. As its population is now about eighteen hundred, obviously its

growth has been slow. The town's first real impetus was received when
the Pittsburgh & Fort Wayne line reached it, in 1858, and the coming

of the Nickel Plate, nearly twenty-five years afterward, and its still

later connection with the Chicago Outer Belt Line, have given it thorough

facilities for shipping and transportation.

Incorporated as a Town

Hobart was not incorporated as a town until 1889, and since then

has made steady progress. Its site is sufficiently elevated so that good

natural drainage is afforded toward Lake INIichigan (eight miles to the

north) by means of Deep River and the Calumet. Her citizens have

therefore always claimed that there is no location in the county which so

thoroughly combines the advantages of health, adequate transportation,

residence advantages, good manufacturing sites, comparative nearness to

Chicago and adaptability to agricultural pursuits, as Hobart and the

adjacent country.

458
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Industries of the Place

Within the limits of the township are also hundreds of acres of

superior clay lands, whose utilization has long been a large source of

income and prosperity to Hobart as a community. It has obtained

quite an extended reputation for its production of brick, terra cotta

and pottery, these lines of manufacture being more than thirty years

old. For many years Hobart 's largest industry was W. B. Owen's

Hollow Porous Clay Tile Works, which were established by Mr. Owen
in 1886. At one time its kilns covered thirty-five acres and the daily

capacity of the works was seventy tons of finished product. Its busi-

ness has been succeeded in 1902 by that of the National Fire Proofing

Company, which is managed by the son of the founder, also W. B. Owen.

At the cliange of ownership important additions were made to the plant.

About one hundred and thirty men are employed at the factory.

The Kulage Brick Works also represents a large industry which is

more than twenty years old. It employs 100 men and its proprietor is

Otto Kulage.

Toward the end of the Civil War Hon. W. H. Rifenburg established

a lumber yard, planing mill and contractors' supply house at Hobart,

which since 1893 has been in the hands of William Scharbach, father

and son.

Hobart has thus become somewhat of an industrial center, as well as

a leading financial and shipping center outside of the Calumet region.

The Hobart Commercial Club, of which E. G. Sayger is president, is

doing much to promote the industrial and commercial interests of the

town.

Light and Water Supply

Hobart has good light and water and has been thu.s blessed for nearly

twenty years. For the main facts connected with the establishment of

its electric lighting plant and water works we are indebted to the Hobart

Gazette.

In the summer of 1897 John P. Dales, of Chicago, secured from the

town trustees a franchise for an electric lighting plant. Water works

were an equal necessity, and after much hard and intelligent work on

the part of ]Mr. Dales and progressive citizens, a contract was made by

him with the town trustees for the construction of a combined light and

water plant, upon the plans and specifications furnished by George C.

Morgan, a leading water works engineer, the plant to become the prop-

erty of the town upon its completion and acceptance. In due time,
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both systems were completed, thoroughly tested and accepted by the

town authorities.

As originally completed, the electric plant was operated by a 100-

h. p. Ball high-speed engine. The incandescent dynamo is of STi^ kw.

capacity, the arc machine is a 40 lighter ; both machines and all electric

apparatus being the product of the Fort Wayne Electric Corporation,

and of the most modern type. The power house is a model one, well

arranged, complete and attractive, the switchboard and connections

being worthy of more than this passing notice. The arc circuits extend

to all parts of the town, furnishing street illumination. The incandes-

cent system was introduced to nearly all of the store-s, offices and public

buildings, and many residences.

The construction of the water works was placed in the hands of

C. M. Seekner, formerly of the Seckner Contracting Company and then

of the Western Engineering and Construction Compam^ of Chicago. As
completed, the plant consisted of a 750,000-gallon Worthington pump,

three miles of eight, six and four-inch mains, thirty fire hydrants, and a

combined brick and metal standpipe 125 feet in height with a 60,000-

gallon tankage capacity. The mains, laterals and hydrants were thor-

oughly tested to 160 pounds pressure.

The water works and lighting plant occupy the same power-house,

using in common the two 60 h. p. Harvey boilers, and the water supply

is obtained in adequate amount and perfect purity from wells driven

to the water-bearing strata which underlie this entire locality at a

moderate depth.

HoBART Township Public School System

The fir.st section of the Hobart public school was erected in 1878

and the high school was established in 1881:. An addition was made
to the building in 1892 and an improved heating system incorporated.

The consolidated high school w^as completed in 1910.

G. H. Thompson, the superintendent of schools, describes the town-

ship system, of which Hobart is the center, as follows : "A unique

feature of the Hobart Township school system is that there is not a

country school remaining. Consolidation was begun here more than

fifteen years ago and the results of that movement were so satisfactory

that now wagons bring all the school children within a territory of

seventeen square miles to the central township school in Hobart. In

this centralized school there are sixteen teachers, besides the superin-

tendent, having charge of some four hundred and fifty children. Eleven

teachers are required in the grade work and the others are in the high
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school department. At the beginning of this movement five teachers

were employed in the grades and two in the high scliool, but the country

schools then maintained required five other grade teachers and no special

work could be done in any of the schools.
'

' Fifteen years ago the high school was commissioned. Since then the

school has not only kept pace with the changing standard but has gone

far beyond the requirements of the State Board of Education. Some
of the elective studies maintained are : a year and a half of phonography

;

a year of typewriting ; four years of German ; two 3'ears each of manual

training, free-hand drawing, and mechanical drawing; and four years

of vocal music. In addition there are classes in bookkeeping, civics,

physical geography, commercial arithmetic, American history, and

physiology. The required subjects are: Three years of mathematics;

four years of English ; three years of science ; two years of history ; and

four years of Latin or German. The science department is especially'

strong. The equipment for botany, chemistry, and physics is scarcely

equalled by any other school having twice the number of pupils. Nothing

is lacking in apparatus, convenience, or supplies. One feature is a

powerful projectoscope which is used both in the auditorium and in the

laboratory. The facilities for work in the laboratory are of prime con-

sideration and a great majority of the boys, and the girls, too, rather

than avoid any of the science work, elect the course complete.

"Two principles which the teachers keep constantly in mind are

—

(1) that each child must be led to express himself, and (2) that he must

be taught to interpret the expression of others. Certain applications

of these principles are recognized in the amount of supplementary read-

ing required and the dramatic work done in the daily reading lessons

;

also, in the amount of time devoted to the study of the phonetic value

of letters. This phonetic work begins when the child enters school and

is continued with increasing independence on the part of the pupil.

However, to accomplish the greatest good, the teachers believe that the

study of the child is of prime importance and the subject the child

studies is secondary. Teachers endeavor to see the subject from the

standpoint of the child and they place the work on the child's mental

horizon.
'

' In the upper grades and in the high school the work is arranged on

the departmental plan. The chief advantages derived from this plan

are that the child comes in daily contact with teachers differing in tem-

perament and per.sonality and each subject is given its due attention.

The plan also insures uniform interest and efficiency in the presenta-

tion of such subjects as penmanship, drawing, and music. Likewise

other subjects are developed in a more systematic manner and time and
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energy are saved that would be needlessly wasted if an entire change

of teachers accompanied each promotion.
'

' One of the most interesting features of the new high school building

and one which is most highly prized by the community is the auditorium.

This room has excellent provision for light either night or day. The
heating and ventilation are perfect. An audience of nearly five hundred

can be safely seated. No school seats have been placed in this room,

but instead are comfortable opera chairs. The stage and its artistic

equipment of scenes and property awaken expressions of admiration and

surprise on the part of every visitor. Aside from the school work the

auditorium is used for many social and municipal functions, and our

citizens are coming to recognize that a school building may become an

educational and economic and cultural factor beyond the daily lessons

and exercises of the school children. The auditorium serves the school

in many ways. Besides the study of music and public speaking, the

pupils frequently assemble here for talks and debates. Educators and

friends of education visiting our school have here delivered a message

from without under circumstances inspiring alike to pupils and speaker.

A lyceum course is maintained and every year two plays are given by

the pupils of the high school ; also, many entertainments by the grades.

Here is the best possible accommodation for the annual high school

oratorical contest, the class day exercises, and the commencement.

"For a number of years the school has been interested in dramatic

work. Besides popular plays by the pupils in general, the class plays

given by the seniors have attracted wide attention. The high standard

of these plays approaches collegiate work, and thus they are believed to

have an uplifting effect in the development of power and character.

Among the plays given in recent years are 'The Princess,' 'As You Like

It,' 'Queen Esther,' 'The Captain of Plymouth,' and 'The Miser of

Raveloe.' These have been given with appropriate stage settings and

complete costumes. Dramatic work awakens anticipations of delight

in the undergraduates and nourishes pleasant memories in the alumni.

"Besides the oratorical, dramatic, and other literary work already

mentioned, each senior class for the past six years has had charge of the

preparation and publication of the 'Aurora,' the high school annual.

The literary and artistic qualities of this publication are praised by all

friends of education in the community. In this book is tangible evi-

dence of potential energy and an earnest of greater unseen development.

"Since the erection of the new building the boys and girls of the

high school especially, but of the grades also, have had the advantages

of the gymnasium. This room is 38x63 feet and has a gallery with

comfortable seats for nearly two hundred spectators. The gymnasium
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is used by the high school pupils and often by other young people of

the town during the winter evenings chiefly for basketball, but during

the day the children of the grades have various drills and games that

furnish recreation and training when no outside play is possible. Con-

nected with the gymnasium are two dressing rooms, one for girls and one

for boys. In each of these rooms are both hot and cold water and jjerfect

facilities for shower bathing. Physical development and good health

are set above mere amusement.

"A year ago, in compliance with the provisions of the state law, the

trustee employed a physician to examine the children and give advice

to both teachers and parents when help is needed. In this examination

there is an effort made to solve the problem of the relation of each

child's intellectual development and his physical condition. Besides

the annual inspection the physician is also in attendance in special

cases on the call of the superintendent. A complete record of each

examination is kept in the superintendent's office.

"Within the past twenty years this high school has sent out two

hundred graduates. One hundred and forty-three of these belong to

the last ten years. The banner class was that of 1912, which numbered

twenty-one. A glance at the list reveals the fact that one-fourth of the

alumni hold responsible positions which their high school training placed

within their reach; twenty-five are teachers; eleven are in business;

seven are practicing law or medicine ; six are farmers ; four hold govern-

ment positions; and another one-fourth of them preside in homes.

Thirty graduates of Hobart High School have entered higher institu-

tions of learning, ten of these are now in college, and fifteen of the

number hold degrees from universities. It is, perhaps, too early to say

what place the graduates of more recent years deserve, but those who

have reached mature years give evidence of noble ideals and sound

character. They have proved themselves efficient citizens.

Churches of Hobart

Hobart, as a residence town able to meet the wants of all kinds of

people, is well supplied with churches for a place of its population.

The list includes the following: St. Bridget's Catholic, Rev. William

Hoff, pastor; First M. E. Church, Rev. G. S. Goodwin; German

Evangelical Lutheran, Rev. E. R. Schuelke ; Swedish Lutheran, Rev. G.

Lundahl; German M. E. Church, in charge of Rev. Heileman, of Crown

Point; Christian Church, Rev. W. A. Howard, and Swedish M. E.

Church, Rev. John M. Pearson.
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St. Bridget's Parish

Both the Catholics and the Lutherans obtained a foothold at and
near Hobart many years ago. In 1855 Rev. Paul Gillen came from
Michigan City and celebrated mass in the home of John Mellane near

Hobart, and a few years afterward Rev. John Force, a priest from Val-

paraiso, performed the same religious offices at Mr. Mellane 's residence.

Later John Ormond 's house was thrown open for the same purpose, and
in 1871 Rev. Michael O'Reilly, of Valparaiso, was placed in charge of

the mission at Hobart. He was followed by Rev. F. X. Baumgartner
and Rev. H. ]\L Rhote, who came from Turkey Creek, and Rev. Joseph

Flach, who held services from 1885 to 1888 ; from the latter year until

1903, the local pastor was Rev. Charles V, Stetter. Rev. Thomas F.

Jansen, now of Gary, located at Hobart as resident priest in July, 1903,

and about that time Turkey Creek was made a mission, supplied from
Hobart. Father AYilliam Hoff has been in charge since July, 1908.

On the three lots bought by Father O'Reilly in 1873 stood an old

picture gallery founded by John G. Earle, which was converted into a

church, is still standing as a landmark of St. Bridget's parish and is

now used as a club house for young men. That old building was used

as a church until May, 1912, when a new house of worship was dedi-

cated. It is a substantial structure costing $15,000, and contains a

residence for the sisters. A new school house has also been completed.

The parish now covers about seventy families, or 350 souls.

Swedish Evangelical Lutherans

The Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church was founded in Feb-

ruary, 1862, its first deacons and trustees being Carl Wilson, Guth. Isak-

son, John Carlson, Gust. Danelson and Andrew Peterson. Its successive

pastors have been Rev. A. Shallman, Rev. J. A. Berg and Rev. G.

Lundahl, who has occupied the pulpit for eight years. The church has

a membership of about seventy and its home was completed in 1870.

The Christian Church

The Disciples of Christ formed a church at Hobart in 1913. In

October of that year the Calumet district organization of the Christian

Church sent Rev. Claude E. Hill, of Valparaiso, to the place and he soon

formed a society of sixty members. They now worship in rented

quarters under the pastorate of Rev. 0. 0. Howard.
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The Lodges

Hobart has a number of lodges well supported by both men and
women. Both the Odd Fellows and Masons have auxiliaries sustained

by their wives, sisters and other members of the sex who aspire in that

direction. The I. 0. 0. F. instituted Earle Lodge No. 333 in July,

1869, and of its charter members Thomas T. Stearns and John G. Earle

are still alive. The lodge owns a building valued at $10,000 and has a

membership of about seventy. AVilliam Devonshire is the present noble

grand ; he was also its first secretary. Ed. Reissig, who at present holds

that office, is one of the old and leading Odd Fellows of the place.

The Independent Order of Foresters of America, the Modern Wood-
men of America, Royal Neighbors, Ladies of Maccabees and other bodies

of a secret and benevolent nature are also established in Hobart.



CHAPTER XXX

TOWN OF LOWELL

Represents Southern Lake County—Foundjng of the Town—
Pioneer Local Institutions—Largest Buildings in the County—
Strongest Temperance Towni—Effects of 1898 Fire—Better
Fire Protection and Water Service—The Lowell High School—
Oakland Park—Churches and Societies.

Lowell, in the southern part of the county, has about fourteen hun-

dred people and is far enough away from the Calumet region to be

called an agricultural town; and it is by far the leading center of that

class in Lake County. All around it, and for miles to the north,

stretches a fine country of prairie land and groves, thickly dotted with

farms, dairies and truck gardens. It is the acknowledged trading center

of the three southern townships, as it also is the nucleus for many of the

social and religious activities of that section of Lake County.

Represents Southern Lake County^

Lowell has two substantial banks, a number of prosperous business

houses, two newspapers, municipal water works, thorough electric

service (both for light and power), a good Union School for the accom-

modation of Cedar Creek and West Creek towaiships, and churches and

societies to meet the requirements of the various faiths and social in-

clinations.

It is quite fitting, also, that Lowell should be the site of the soldiers'

monument which was dedicated in June, 1905, to the memory and

patriotic services of the soldiers of .West Creek, Cedar Creek and Eagle,

Creek townships, who have fought in all the wars except the Revolu-

tionary to which the United States has beeen a party. The monument
records the names of those who have either gone forth alive to defend

their country, or whose bodies have been buried within this territory,

as well as the splendid services of ]\Irs. Abbie Cutler, the devoted nurse

of the Union army and the first wife of Dr. A. S. Cutler.

466
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Founding op the Town

The foimdiug of Lowell dates from 18-48, when Melvin A. Halsted

and 0. E. Haskius purchased a mill privilege of A. R. Nichols and
built a dam and saw mill on Cedar .Creek. Mr. Halsted, an energetic

New Yorker who had been in the county three years, discovered the

commercial value of the clay lands at Lowell and in 1849 the first brick

was burned in that locality, the material being built into a residence for

the Halsted family. That home was always the most prominent land-

mark in Lowell, marking as it did the abiding place of the founder of

the town and most worthy members of his family. In 1850 ]\Ir. Halsted

went to California, returned with added capital in 1852, bought Mr.

Haskins' interest in the water-power, erected a flour mill and in 1853

platted the town of Lowell.

Pioneer Local Institutions

The year before Mr. Halsted laid out Lowell into town lots a small

brick schoolhouse had been built, which was also used as a church, and

soon after its platting J. Thorn built a small hotel and opened a store

near the grist mill. Other places of business were opened, and in 1856

the Baptists built a church. In 1869 and 1870 appeared two new

houses of worship, and educational facilities were progressing parallel

with the religious institutions.

Largest Buildings in the County

By the early '70s Lowell was as prosperous and prominent as any

town in the county. Its two-story brick schoolhouse, costing $8,000, was

considered the largest and most complete in Lake County, and the three-

story brick building within the limits of the place, designed for a fac-

tory, had no superior as a business structure. Mr. Halsted, then town-

ship trustee, had superintended the construction of both. There were

then in Lowell about one hundred families, a third as many as at

present.

Strongest Temperance Town

At that time, also, there were a Good Templars' Lodge, with 160

members, and a Grange of Patrons of Husbandry, with eighty members.

For some years Lowell was the strongest temperance town in the

county.
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Effects of 1898 Fire

But it was not until Lowell obtained railroad and telegraphic com-

munication through the Monon Railroad in 1882 that the town showed
anything like a broad expansion. Until 1898 it grew steadil}', if slowly,

but in that year had a temporary setback in a large fire which swept

away a number of the older business houises. In many ways it was a

blessing in disguise, for, although the loss was $60,000 and one side

of its business street was swept clean, more durable and presentable

buildings arose from the ruins.

Better Fire Protection and Water Service

The fire also had the effect of forcing to the attention of citizens the

necessity for better fire protection and water service. A volunteer fire

department had been organized in 1896, but its inadequacy became so

manifest during the fire that in October, 1898, the town commenced the

building of a water system. The present supply is from two deep wells,

from which the water is pumped into a standpipe, the plant being

located on a hill in the western part of the city. Both the power and

electric lighting are furnished through the Crown Point Electric Com-
pany, and its operations are continuous; the company gives what is

known as a "twenty-four hour service." The water is clear, having

mineral properties, and the protection against fire is now considered

sufficient.

The Lowell High School

Lowell has a handsome high school building erected in 1896, at a cost

of $16,000, and in 1913 was completely remodeled as to its heating and
ventilating systems, which now meet all modern requirements as to

comfort and sanitation. The present structure was erected on the site

of the old building constructed by Mr. Halsted, "who," says one who
knows, "made the bricks, broke the ground and courageously stood by

the enterprise until it was completed, largely at his own expense."

As stated, the school building at Lowell is arranged for the accom-

modation of high school pupils from Cedar Creek and West Creek

townships and the Town of Lowell, its upper floor being thus devoted.

The other rooms are given over to the instruction of primary and grain-

mar classes, drawn from the local community.

Superintendent A. T. Elliott thus speaks of the high school work

and pupils:
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''In arranging the course of study for our high school, local condi-

tions and needs have been kept constantly in mind. It is apparent that

a course of study suitable to meet the conditions in our high school may
not be suitable for other schools. It is true college entrance requirements
have been kept in mind, so that those desiring to attend college will

receive proper recognition. Aside from the college entrance require-
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"The second year is devoted to the study of soils, field crops, fruit

growing and vegetable gardening.

"The study of soils treats of the origin, formation, composition, and
classification of the soils in the community; their physical properties

and methods of treatment in relation to their behavior toward moisture,

air and heat; and the improvement of soils and the maintenance of soil

fertility.

"The study of farm crops treats of corn judging; simple germina-

tion and purity tests of seeds; the study and identification of all kinds

of seeds; and a study of the bulletins put out by the state experiment

station and the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

"The study of vegetable gardening treats of the study of varieties

and management of vegetables; the home garden; and the construction

and management of hotbeds and cold frames.
'

' The study of fruit growing treats of the principles of plant propa-

gation; laboratory work in grafting, layering, cutting, and pruning;

care and cultivation of fruits for home and market ; and means of destroy-

ing insects and fungus diseases.
'

' The third year is devoted to the study of live stock, dairying, poul-

try and the principles of feeding.

"The study of live stock treats of the breeds of horses, cattle, sheep

and swine ; the scoring and judging of individuals ; and the methods of

improving the live stock upon the farm.

"The principles of feeding is a study of the classes of animal feeds;

the function of each in the animal 's body ; the study of bulletins put out

by different stations ; and the compounding of balanced rations.
'

' The study of poultry treats of the origin and history of the breeds

;

winter and summer care of poultry; feeding for growth and egg pro-

duction; and the treatment of diseases and methods of housing poultry.
'

' The study of dairying treats of the improvement of the dairy herd

;

the judging of the dairy cow ; the testing of milk for butter fat ; and

the care of milk on the farm.

"The purpose of this course as outlined above is to make agriculture

comparable in extent and thoroughness with the courses in physics,

botany, history, literature and other subjects. The subject is not one

that can be memorized or even acquired in the ordinary methods of

school study ; it relates itself to the actual work and business of the

community in such a way as will develop the students' judgment of

affairs and conditions. We hope by the introduction of this course to

bring the school in touch with the daily life of the community, and to

lead more boys to choose agriculture as a profession.

"We now have forty-five pupils taking the work and hope to enlarge
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and strengthen the course for next year by the addition of more labo-

ratory equipment. '

'

Oakland Park

Within the town limits is a thinly wooded tract of thirteen acres^

known as Oakland Park, which is a favorite resort for picnics, camp

meetings, athletic contests, religious gatherings and public occasions

which may be conducted out-of-doors. It is an attractive piece of land

naturally and has been improved so as to meet all local and neighbor-

hood requirements.

Churches and Societies

At present Lowell has four churches, all of which are faithfully

meeting special spiritual wants. The Methodist Church is under the

pastorate of Rev. V. B. Servies; St. Edward's Catholic Parish, including

a large parochial school, is in charge of Rev. Fr. Hoestman ; the Chris-

tian Church is under Rev. AV. H. Van Deusen, and the Presbyterian is

ministered to by Rev. John J. Simpson.

Both the Odd Fellows and Masons have old lodges in Lowell. Lowell

Lodge No. 245, I. 0. 0. F., was instituted in January, 1866, and has a

large membership. C. U. Ragon is its present noble grand. The

Rebekahs are also organized.

Colfax Lodge No. 378, F. & A. M., was chartered May 27, 1868, and

has a membership of over one hundred. Present worshipful master,

Earl C. Pulver.

Lowell Chapter No. 360, O. E. S., was instituted in March, 1909, and

already has a membership of more than one hundred. Present worthy

matron. Marietta Davis.

The Modern "Woodmen of America, Cedar Camp No. 255, were organ-

ized in November, 1897, with Dr. W. C. Quincy as consul. Present pre-

siding officer, John INIiller. jNIembership about thirty.

The Independent Order of Foresters has an organization of about one

hundred members at Lowell, and the Knights of Pythias and Pythian

Sisters are also in active work.
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